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Moscow backs
plans for closer
ties with Nato
Russia has backed US proposals tar closer
co-operation between its armed farces and Koto,
but threatened to retaliate if the affiance
expands. Defence minister General Igor
Rodionov welcomed an offerby bis Western
counterparts to take part in planning peace-
keeping missions. pag& 18

US bidders faU to make SINAI
Up to eight European companies have been,
shortlisted as possible bnyers.of German '

defence electronics company STN Atlas, bat US
bidders have failed to make the second round.
Page 19

Lebed marks 100 days wttli

Russian security chief Alexander Lebedmarked
his 100th day as a member of the Yeltsin artwitw-

istration with a press conference to warn that
the country was on the brink ofa catastrophe
due to inadequate government spending. Page 3

Britain’s now EU trade gap fads: Britain’s

trade gap with countries outside the European
Union fell to its smallest level for 15months in
August, but the deficit with EU countries mare
than doubled in July. Page 10

Figures signal US aconomlc
Orders for US durable goods fell by 3.1 per cent
last month, indicating a possiblestowing of eco-
nomic growth in coming months. Page 18;

Currencies, Page 27; World stocks. Page 88

Drug sates vtea to $TObiu.Prescription
drug sales in the world's 10 biggest markets rose
to $70bn far the first half of this year, an
increase of 6 per cent fircm the 3ame periodlast
year. Page 9

(admitted the value of its shares bad
been eroded in recent years,bypoor acquisitions

and cuts in wN«thd
l
ag«gA^^iciqeft of’itS‘-

alcoholic drinks, os announcedas percent
rise in half-yearly profits to £357m (3556.9m).

Page 19; Lex, Page 18

•abawrfooliafl* Kabul:
Witnesses said Afghan government troqpa last

night were abandoning the capital, Kabul,with
rebel Taleban militia fighters, battling todust
President Burhanuddin Rabbani and impose
strict Islamic rule, on the edge of the ctty.

Leadar drowns In lalaart protest: Man
the Japanese government expressed condo- .

lences after the leader of a groupfrom Hong
Kong, protesting over Japan's claim to disputed

Dlaoyu islands in the East China Sea, drowned.

.

after leaping from his boat. Page 8

Crtdlt lyawah rid critictend; French .

bankers expressed concern over Brussels’ •

approval of a the FFKLSbn (3770m) aid package
for Credit Lyonnais. Page 3

UK outvoted on CMm toy BmttK Britain

toiled to have EU quotas on Chinese toy imparts

removed following an interim opinion from the
European Court of Justice which rejected claims

the regime was protectionist. Page 9

Cwufatcii’a son dies: Nicu Ceaugescu. son

of Romania's executed communist dictator

Nicolae Ceaugescu. died in Vienna from acute

liver dteftp 1”* caused by heavy drinking. Page 2

Second launch for Atfe»e-5s Europe’s

second Ariane«5 rocket, to be launched in mid-

April 1997, will put two •‘dummy" satellites into

orbit after the first launch blew up in June with

the loss of four satellites worth $50Qm.

Suicide controversy: The world's first

legally-assisted suicide, in Australia’s Northern

Territory, was hailed by Dutch right-to-die cam-

paigners but the Vatican joined critics, saying

no law or human suffering could justify eutha-

nasia.

PT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://wvwJT.coni
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Israel sends tanks to West Bank
Fighting leaves 55
dead as state of
emergency is called

r-C. i:‘ ;
,

By Judy Dampeeym

Israel yesterday declared a
state of. esmorgHocy and sent,
tanks into the occupied territo-

ries of the West Bank after 44
Palestinians and u Israelis
were killed in the worst
clashes since the intifada or
Palestinian revolt of 1987-98.

-

Far the first time, Israel con-
fronted. armed Palestinian
policemen - alongside stone-
throwing youths. Tanks ware
last used in the West Bank
during the. 1987 Arab-IsraeJt
war.

'

The widespread clashes rep-
resent a serious -setback to the
Middle East peace process
which had virtually fftnw to a
standstill the election of
the right-wing Likud party
headed by Mr Benjamin Netan-
yahu, toft prime minister.
Mr Netanyahu cut short his

.

visit to Germany and returned
to Israel last night He said he
had spoken to Mr Yassir Ara-
fat, president of tiw Palestin-

ian Authority and was trying

urgently to meet him-

Mr Arafat said he wanted to
stop the bloodshed but Israeli

officials said it was undaar if

he bad full control over the
Palestinians the armed
Palestinian police. Palestinian

nffiwak mm the FLO leader
-waited any talks with Mr
Netanyahu to include Presi-
dent Hosnl Mubarak of Egypt
Mr ‘Uri Dayan, the Israeli

central commander, called the
state of emergency after
clashes between Israeli troops
and Palestinians spread to Aft
main West Bank towns and
throughout the Gaza Strip.

The fighting; which started
on Wednesday in the West
Bank town of RamaBah, was
sparked offby the opening of a
tunnel the old city of
Jerusalem.

; But Israeli rinfanwi officials

last night said the tanks did
not enter; areas controlled by
Palestinians undo: the terms
of the 1995 self-rule agreement
on the West Bank «nri Gaza.
Instead, they were situated

an the outskirts of RamaHah.
Israel used helicopter gun-

ahipe to fire on Palestinian
demonstrators in the town,
north of Jerusalem.
Mr Ahmed Tibi, an adviser-

to Mr Arafat, said the "writing
was cm the wall" for the peace
process.

Mr David Levy, Israel’s for-

eign minister, said there was
no greater provocation than
Palestinians "shooting at our
Soldiers". Speaking at the
United Nations in New York,

'*
-i

• if? i-

Battle line: a Palestinian policeman fires his rifle during the clashes with Israeli soldiers in the Gaza Strip. Israeli PM Benjamin
Netanyahu has cut shortMs trip to Europe to return home as the death toll in the Middle East rises nan: i

he said Israel had done every-
thing to advance the peace
process.

"Israel must defend its peo-
ple and its soldiers. This is a
test of Arafat’s leadership [to

see] if he can enforce order an
his policemen." he added.
In Washington, President

Bill Clinton made his first pub-
lic statement an the clashes,

saying: *T asked both sides to
end tote violence, to get back
to the business of the peace

to resolve their differences

through negotiations."

Britain and France appealed
for calm and were more criti-

cal of Israel in tone, but
appealed to both, side* to show
statesmanship. Mr Malcolm
Rifirind. the British foreign

secretary, said: “Mr Netan-
yahu’s government must spell

out the Israeli position and
enter into the negotiations in a
constructive way."
In Cairo, the Arab League

issued a statement praising
the Palestinian demonstrations
against the opening of a tuxmel
in the old city of Jerusalem
which sparked off the first

wave of clashes between
Israeli troops and Palestinians.

“The Council of the League
hails the intifada of the Pales-

tinian people, with the partici-

pation of its leaders, in con-
fronting Israeli repression."

Continued on Page 18
Editorial Comment, Page 17

Road to peace blocked. Page 4

Mexico to

';V;
r
7.:r

foadloaiis

in crisis
By Stephen Hdter and Latte

.
.

Crawford in Meodco CHy -

The government of Mexico
plans to create a secondary
market for toe trading ofbank
loans and aims to hold the
firstauctions before toe end of
1998.

Mr Eduardo Fernandez,
Mexico's chief hank supervi-

sor, said the Mexican central

bank held more than lOObn
pesos Cnsbnl of non-perform-
ing loons, acquired from com-
mercial banks in the past year
to strengthen their balance
sheets during the financial ert-

sis. If the assets of .the six

banks in which it has’ equity
stakes are included, the sum
of banking assets in state

hands rises to 2001m pesos -

about one-fifth ’ of the total

assets of the banking system.
The government hopes to

recover some of the cost of
bailing out the banks by
reparkaging loans and assets.

Including 5,000 properties,

and selling them at a dis-

count.
To do so, the central bank

has set up a special unit to act
Hitt* an information clearing

house. The unit has also been
charged with preparing the.

first auctions and compiling a
data base of information on
the loans in state hands.
“We need accurate informa-

tion to bundle some of the

assets and sell them’ success-

fully,” Mr Fernandez said.

“The more information we can
give on the status of the loans,

the better recovery prices we
will receive."

Mr Fernandez said Mexico’s

anpncla] crisis had left the

government with “too many
assets”. Several sale schemes

were being -considered, with

the ultimate aimto establish a
secondary market in which
hanks could trade;, loans. The
government estimates the cost

of the bank bailout at Bps
cent, of gross domestic prod-

uct,

British Telecom in $1.7bn French link
dnMOwminPuh

British Telecommunications
}q« SrwmAti g shatiyn alHannft

with the French utffity Ccan-
pegnie G€n6rale des Eanx, and
is investing £Lihn ($L7bn) Ina
25 per cent stake In CegsteL
COB’S telecoms subsidiary, to
further its European ambi-
tions.

Cegetel aims to become the
chief competitor to France
T616com in France, offering a
range of fixed and mobile ser-

vices to both business and,
eventually, residential sub-
scribers. It plans to bid for frill

toWnnfe-gcences next year in
preparation far the liberalisa-

tion of Europe’s telecoms mar-
kets after January L 1998.

CGE will retain 50 per cent
of Cegetel- Other direct share-
holders include VTnTYnpRmann
of Germany with 10 per cent.

Vodafone, the largest UK
mobile operator, holds an indi-

rect stake as does SBC, for-

merly Southwestern Bell of
the US.
. Mr Jim Kahan of SBC said:

“This is the most significant

group of companies to came
together to pursue a telecoms
project anywhere in the
world". Senior Tnap^gatajit of

the joint venture will be'
French under managing direc-

tor Mr Philippe Glotin, but BT
will provide technological lead-

ership.
- Mr Jean-Marie Messier. CGE
chairman, said that France
Tgfecom’s low-priced local resi-

dential tariffs meant Cegetel
would be “selective” in the
way it chose to enter this mar-
kets

This is even though France
Telecom wffl have to “rebal-

ance" its tariff structure by
raising local call charges and
cutting long-distance rates to
compete in an open market
In mobile phones, G6n6rale

des Eaux is~ already an impor-
tant player through SFR, the
second largest network opera-
tor in France's fast-growing
but underdeveloped market
The company believes the

mobile sector will account far
the bulk of future growth in
the value of the French tele-

coms market
Fbr BT, the deal fills the last

major gap in its European
strategy. It has joint ventures
in Germany, Spain, Italy, Swe-
den and the Netherlands.

It plans to coordinate these
activities to create a pan-Euro-
pean group which will be the
chief competitor to the incum-

bent operator in each country
with an average 25 per cent to

35 per cent market share.
Each joint venture uses com-

mon technology and distrib-

utes BT*s “Concert” advanced
services for large multina-
tional customers.
BT already has extensive

alliances in Germany, but Sir

lain Vallance, BT chairman,
said: "Our German partners
are quite relaxed about ns hav-
ing a relationship with Man-
nesmann in France".

Observer, Page 17
Editorial Comment, Page 17

Lex, Page 18

Flemings chief

hits out at UK
market watchdog
By Nicholas Danton In London
and Louise Lucas
in Hong Kong

Mr John Manser, exec-

utive of Robert Fleming, the
UK investment bank, yester-
day vented his frustration at
finaTnrra] regulators as the
group ATinniTTus^ri toa resigna-

tion of the chairman of its

scandal-hit joint venture in
east Asia.
“We are going absolutely

barmy in trying to find wrong-
doing," said Mr Manser after

Robert Fleming announced
t~Kat Mr Alan Smith, chairman
of Jardine Fleming; the Hong
Kong based investment bank,
had agreed to resign.

Mr Mftngftr warned that as a
result, investment hanks
might begin to move their

businesses out of London.
Last month the group faced

embarrassment when regula-

tors revealed that one of the

group’stop fund managers had
diverted profitable options

trades and ordered Jardine
Fleming to give in com-
pensation to Investors who
had lost out as a result

Mr Colin Armstrong; the 43-

yeaixdd chief investment man-
ager of JardineFleming Invest-

ment Management, allocated
the more profitable trades to

his own personal trading
account

It has now emerged that Mr
Smith and many other Jardine
Fleming executives also gained
as a result of Mr Armstrong’s
trading.

Investigators have found no
evidence that these executives

knew of Mr Armstrong’s activ-

ities. But they have discovered
that Mr Smith, and about 100
Jardine Fleming staff, ted a
direct or indirect interest in
the Ninja fund, which Mr Arm-
strong favoured in allocating
lucrative trades.

Jardine Fleming said the
decision to resign was wholly
Mr Smith’s and added .that he
was “not at all" implicated In
the trading scam.
Mr Henry Strutt, managing

director of Jardine Fleming,
moves up to the position of
executive chairman of the
bank.Mr Tim Freshwater, who
joined Jardine Fleming as a
director from Slaughter & May
last month, becomes deputy

Continued on Page 18

Jardine parent cautious. Page
23; Tight controls are

best. Page 24
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NEWS: EUROPE

Italy gets the message on Emu criteria
By Robert Graham in Rome

The Italian government has
radically altered its attitude
towards budgetary austerity
in order to ensure it is

among the founder members
of the single European cur-
rency.
The change has been

prompted by mounting evi-

dence that Italy’s EU part-

ners are determined to meet
the Maastricht criteria on
time. It has also been influ-

enced by a fear of being
excluded from economic and
monetary union.

In recent days the govern-
ment has quietly dropped its

three year macro-economic
programme which envisaged

compliance with the Maas-
tricht convergence criteria

at least a year late in 1S9&
The government is now

convinced it must attempt to

cut the budget deficit to 3
per mint of GDP by the end
of next year - as required to
tak«> part in Emu. from 1999.

The turning point came
last week at a meeting in

Valencia between Mr
Romano Prodi, the Italian

prime minister, and Mr Jose

Maria Aznar, his Spanish
counterpart
Mr Prodi was surprised to

discover that. Mr Aznar was

determined to put the Span-

ish economy in order, and
did not want to team up
with Italy to negotiate more
flexible criteria for taking
part in monetary union.

The same message
emerged at last weekend’s
mooHng of EU ministers in

Dublin from other countries

with problems meeting the
Rmn targets such as Austria,

Denmark and Portugal.

Mr Massimo D’Alema, the
leader of the Democratic Left

(PDS), the dominant partner

in the ruling centre-left

Olive Tree alliance, has now
given his full backing to Mr
Prodi to introduce tougher

measures for the 1997 bud-
get, due to be finalised at a
cabinet meeting today.

This has meant confronta-

tion with Reconstructed
Communism (RQ, the hard-
line communists who pro-
vide the government with its

parliamentary majority and
oppose cuts in pensions and
health services.

The PDS leader also
believes it will be easier to

fight off the secessionist
threat from the populist
Northern league if Italy is

firmly linked to a single
European currency.
The government is now

looking to find about

LSO.OQObn <*SL8»n> in. fresh

revenues or spending cuts in

1997. This will be done in

two stages - a L88,000bn

packageM* wTtniTm and an
adjustment of Li2,0Q0bn in

March 1997 to achieve a defi-

cit of close to 3 per cent of

GDP.
Two months ago the gov-

ernment had been planning

a one-off budget nosing only
T.5rannnhn

. which would have

'

reduced the deficit to 4J5 per
Mint of GDP at the end of

1997. A more gradualist

approach was thought essen-

tial to keep the govern-
ment’s leftist supporters on
board, and the government

calculated that Italy’s EU
partners could be persuaded
to adopt a flexible approach

to the Maastricht criteria.

Sensing the change within

the Olive Tree, Mr Carlo
Azegho Ciampi, the treasury

minister, has let it be known
he will resign if budget aus-
terity is watered down to
satisfy the RC.
Faced with the choice ctf

breaking with RC or losing

Mr Ciampi, Mir Prodi has lit-

tle choice but to back bis

treasury minister. A break

with RC would oblige the
government to seek aTlies in

the opposition to pass the
budget.

Armenian International mediators hatch scheme to put pressure on both Serbia and Croatia

opposition Bosnia contact
leaders i

arrested grouP P^HS
By Sander Thoenes in

Yerevan and Alexandra
CapeOe In London

Police yesterday detained
Armenian opposition leaders

and accused them of
attempting a coup, as troops

and tanka poured on to the
streets of the capital, Yere-

van, to suppress anti-govern-

ment demonstrations.

In a bad-tempered emer-
gency session of parliament,
which degenerated into a
punch-up, MPs voted to
allow criminal investigations

ofMr Vazgen Mannkyan and
seven other opposition MPs,
but stopped short of lifting

their parliamentary immu-
nity.

Riot police and troops,
reinforced by tanks and
armoured personnel carriers,

blocked off squares and
streets in the centre to stop
opposition demonstrations
against allegations that the
government rigged the vote
in Sunday’s presidential
election to ensure victory by
the incumbent, Mr Levon
Ter-Petrosian.

Police were last night
searching for Mr Mannkyan
after closing and sealing hia

election headquarters. The
authorities denied that the
MPs they were holding were
under arrest. “They
launched a coup. We had the
right to detain them far up
to three days.”

The Armenian govern-
ment claimed that Mr Manu-
kyan had effectively been
leading a coup attempt when
thousands of demonstrators
broke through an army cor-

don and stormed the parlia-

ment building on Wednesday
- Mr Manukyan was inside
parliament at the time
demanding an election
recount.

Officials said the crowds
had burst into parliament
and kidnapped and injured
the chairman of the national
assembly and his deputy.
Mr Ter-Petrosian went on

national television yesterday
and claimed that there had
been “a threat of facism
from a group of mentally ill

who planned to rule you”.
He said the “mob." which
stormed parliament had
been “led by well known
instigators”.

A health ministry
said 59 people had been
injured. The government has
banned all public gatherings
and demonstrations.

The riots highlight popu-
lar frustration with Mr Ter-
Petrosian’s reforms, which
have revived the economy
but left the poor worse off.

The US State Department
regretted that the opposition
had resorted to violence -
but accepted there had been
electoral Irregularities.

Russian President Boris
Yeltsin sent a congratula-
tory telegram to Mr Ter-
Petrosian.

new sanctions
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By Laura Sifber at the

United Nations in New York

A consensus was emerging
in the UN Security Council
yesterday over a new sanc-

tions regime against the
rival factions in former
Yugoslavia which violate the
Dayton peace agreement for

Bosnia.
The new measures, pro-

posed by Mr Carl Bildt, the
senior international envoy to

Bosnia, would alleviate fears

— particularly in Washington
- that lifting sanctions
against Belgrade would end
leverage against President
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia

and his Serb counterparts in
Bosnia.
By including Croatia,

international mediators
could bring to bear more
pressure against Zagreb and
its Bosnian Croat proxies
who so far have refused to
abandon their self-styled eth-

nic mini-state
This could also win over

Moscow, which has opposed
what it sees as one-sided
punitive measures against

Belgrade. A Russian diplo-

mat yesterday indicated that
Rnggta was not likely to veto
the measures.
Foreign ministers from the

five-nation Contact Group -

the US, Russia, Germany,
France and the UK - yester-

day discussed the new sanc-
tions proposal in New York.
The ministers also

appeared to bridge differ-

ences between the US and
Russia by agreeing to lift

sanctions against Belgrade
10 days after Bosnian elec-

tions are certified free and
fair by the Organisation far
Security and Co-operation In
Europe (OSCE).
Despite controversy over

the ballot count and the
absence of freedom In most
of Bosnia, the OSCE Is likely

to certify the election results

this weekend, paving the
way for the first meeting of
Bosnia’s new multi-ethnic

leadership headed by Mr
Alija Izetbegovic, a Moslem.
Mr Momcilo Krajisnik,

Serb representative to Bos-
nia's new three-roan presi-

dency, appears to have

*

From left, Russian foreign minister Yevgeny Primakov with his US and British

counterparts Warren Christopher and Malcolm Btfkmd meet in New York yesterday

agreed to attend the first ses-

sion in Sarajevo.

But a diplomat yesterday
said there woe still “modali-
ties which must be agreed
before the meeting can take
place.”

International envoys are
anxious to push forward
with the building of joint
governing institutions — the
presidency and an over-arch-

ing Bosnian- prorHamant —
aimed at joining Bosnia’s
two halves in a loose
union.
In what diplomats called a

“good. amstructive-KSrion”,
the often divided Contact
Group also put forward the
International agenda for the
Bosnian peace process in the
next few months.
Paris will host a minister!-

'

aj-level steering board meet-
ing — which includes the
Group of Seven leading
industrial nation* plus Rus-
sia - on November 14.

Held after the US presiden-
tial elections, concrete deri-

sions on the future shape of
the international force to
police Bosnia’s fragile peace
for the next two years will

then emerge.

Danish regulator urged to refuse permageqt licence to high-risk currency trader

Investor lost 93% of stake in a month
By Clay Harris

A currency Investor who
saw 93 per cent of.hia £8,000

($12,480) stake disappear in a
month is urging-the Danish
financial regulator to reject

an application for a perma-
nent licence by the company
which handled his account.
In a letter to Finanstiisy-

net, the Danish agency. Mr
Norton Jensen said Scandex
Capital Management, a Brit-

ish-run but Copenhagen-
based company, had' traded
without his prior knowledge
and kept him in the dark
about serious losses.

Scandex is one of several
companies active in Europe
which solicit -customers by.
cross-border “cold calls'* ana
direct mall to engage in
high-risk currency trades.
Some are operating under

interim authorisation in the
UK or Denmark, where Scan-
dex hag an application pend-
ing. Others have set up in

countries such as Germany
and Spain, where regulation
has 'not yet been extended to
such companies. -

If Scandex is approved by-.

Denmark, it will receive a
“passport” enabling it to
operate throughout the
European Union under the
EtFs investment services
directive.

Mr Jensen. & retired Brit-

ish Gas engineering man-
ager from Rochester, Kent, is

a Danish citizen who has'
lived in the UK since 1968.

- FInanstilsynet said yester-

day that the “thoroughly
documented” information
provided by him would be
valuable in its consideration
of Scandex's application.
Contacted by the FT, IScan-
dex said: “We have nothing
to say to you.”
Mr Jensen recounted to

the Danish regulator his
experience of bring cold-
called by Scandex over. Sev-
eral months-

*

Be said: “I was told that
the company was backed by
Den Danske Bank and bad '

personal contacts in Deloitte

& Touche in London and in
Copenhagen and that the
company had been set up to
bring the 'London ‘trading
expertise’ to Scandinavia,"
Mr Jensen said.

According to a former
Scandex salesman, staff
wee told to stress the name

%

of Den Danske Bank, pen:
'

mark’s largest banking
group, even though the ordyv.

connection was that thi
company had an -account
there. Deloitte in Copea-

.

hagan is Scandex’s - auditor.

The firm in Landon said .it,

had not heard of Scandex
arid had no record ofjprovld-.

ing any service to It* -.

Mr Jensen also said: “The
risk was stated to be very
small as they did not operate
discretionary accounts, and
that investors would be
s
akked,-tor agreement before

each individual transaction,
such that they would retain
full control.”'

. Although the sales staff

made no promises, Mr Jen-
sen told the FT: “They said
they typically made 6 per
cent profit per month for
their clients.”

'

He deposited $8,000 on
July 2. “At first, thedealer
telephoned me regularly and
generally informed me of
deals that had been opened
.or been completed. Very
. rarely was I asked to author-
ise a deal, or given the
opportunity to question a

.
deal before it took place.”
After receiving accounts

for July 8 and 4, he was told
Scandex

,
had “computer

problems ”. Subsequent
inquiries brought oral assur-
ances that his account was
“doing well with just a few
minor losses.” On August 9,

he received a statement
showing a balance of only
£2,196. His trader said this

was an error attributed to

computer problems and
“worked out by hand” that
the actual figure was £2£74.
On September 13, Mr Jen-

sen received a statement
from Deloitte & Touche, act-

ing as auditor, showing that
his Scandex balance had
fallen to £572 by August 2, a
month after he had depos-
ited £8,000. In repeated calls

to Scandex, Mr Jensen has
foiled to contact his dealer,
being told always that he
was “out of the office”. This
week, he gave formal notice
to close the account.
Mr Jensen .has also sent

his dossier to Britain’s Secu-
rities and Investments Board
and Securities and Futures
Authority. The latter agency
is considering an application
for authorisation by Ander-
son Ross, a currency trading
firm of whidh Mr Jeremy
Bartholomew-White, Scan-
dex’s managing director, is

also a director. -

OBITUARY: NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

A rare ability to make words dance
Nicholas Colchester, who died
suddenly on Wednesday at the age of
49, left hi« mark on the Financial
Times in three crucial areas.

First, be put the newspaper on the
map In the International capital

markets. The FT had been desper-
ately slow to recognise the full

importance of the euromarkets, both
as a subject of great importance to
its readers and as a source of adver-
tising revenue. From 1977 onwards,
Colchester made it his business to
put this right
As David Kynastou wrote in the

company history: “At a critical junc-
ture for the paper - as critical in its

way as the need after the war to
attain an authoritative industrial
presence - It would be only a slight

exaggeration to say that Colchester
“saved’ the FT.”
His second great achievement

came when, as foreign editor
between 1980 and 1966, he locked the
newspaper's international network
into the heart of its business and
economics coverage. Correspondents
were still encouraged to write with
style and elegance about interna-
tional affairs, and to pursue hearninn
making stories about the latest polit-
ical drama or international conflict.

But they were also expected to be
as interested in money supply as
they were in Mitterrand. Cross fertil-

isation between the foreign depart-
ment and other editorial sections

*
j

Colchester: his voice win be missed

was welcomed. This strategy pro-
vided an important part of the plat-

form for the FT’S development as an
international business newspaper.
In addition, Nico Colchester

brought an intellectual rigour to the
paper's approach to Europe. He was
deeply interested in, and committed
to, the European idea, with an
understanding based in part on his
time as Bonn correspondent in the
early 1970s, in part on the influence
of his French wife, tantacfc
But he was not one. of the if-It-

comesrfrom-Bruasels-sign-it school of
Euro-enthusiasts. Hie was at least as
concerned with the nitty "gritty
detail of how things actually worked

as he was with the grand strategic
vision, and he was ready to weigh In
to attack the meretricious or the

BQs contribution to European jour-
nalism earned him the OBE in 1993.

Colchesterjoined the Economist in
. 1966, and became deputy editor three

.

years later. He combine! in his writ-
ing the best ,

of the two publications:
a solid basis of knowledge, intellec-

tual excitement, flair, and a rare
ability to make words dance.
He could make you think afresh

about familiar subjects. He could
pull together the pieces of the jigsaw
puzzle so that the big picture sud-
denly became clear. And he could
make you. laugh.

In a trade where the shelf life of
the very best work can usually be
measured in days, he wrote articles

which can readily be recalled years
later. There were the surveys writ-

ten for the Economist about France,
Germany and the single market.
There was the short article pub-
lished a full 15 yean ago in the FT.
in which,he proposed the introduc-
tion of the Mars Bar as an alterna-
tive currency.
He was disappointed not to

have been made editor of the
Economist in 1993. But he- was to
find real enjoyment in his. new
role as editorial director of the
Economist Intelligence Unit, where
he became part of a small and

successful management team.
Originally hired by the FT straight

from university to write about tech-
nology, he loved anything technical,
anything to do with his hands. He

'

understood and cared, about how
things worked. Appropriately, he
recently became, chairman of the
Intermediate Technology Develop-
ment Gfroup, a charity which aims to
provide poor communities around
the world with down-to-earth solu-

tions to down-to-earth needsl
At the time ofhis death, he was in

training to take part in the 100th
anniversary of tint original modem
marathon to raise money for this

cause. ...
If it were not fix* the fact that he

was the least pompous of men, you
might have said he was becoming
one of the great and the good. Most
recently, he was characteristically

excited by his role as one of the
team of experts brought together to
assess plans for reforming the World
Service of the BBC.
At a time when the debate about

Britain's role in Europe-is becoming
more emotional and less rational by
the week, his voice wifi be badly
missed- He leaves a gap for bis
friends that wfil not be filled.

' "

Nico Colchester is survived by- his
wife and two young sons, to whom
he was .devoted.
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Sick pay cuts

spark action
Around 20,000 Mercedes-Benz car workers

siageu awn-

walkouts yesterday, in protest at tbe fo^agem^B
derision to cut sick pay.from Tuesday. The walkout at

several of the company's plants in and around Stuttgart

.mnimtv to the first sign of industrial action Which

German trade unions have threatened after a serins of

German industrial groups movedto reduce sick pay by 20

P<
Daimler-Benz estimated yesterday that the new rules

would save about DMI5Gm ($XQQm)ayear. The company’s

works counril has called for an overtime ban to disrupt

the production of some ofMercedes-Benz car models.

r>atitii»»ivPfl
inV was the first of Germany’s largest

industrial groups to announce unilateral cuts In sick pay

ffom lOQ per cent ofa worker’s salary to 80 per cent Its

HwHitifin was followed by other prominent German
companies, Siemens, the electronics group.

The cuts in ri** pay were triggered by a change in

German iawtoreduce statutory sick pay levels. But the

law sets out only entitlements and does not

affect the right for employers and employees to negotiate

a settlement Wolfgang MQnchau, Frankfurt

Italy’s rail head resigns
Mr Lorenzo Need yesterday resigned his post as head of

-the Italian state railways, 10 days after he was arrested

and imprisoned oca charges of alleged corruption. The
fe expected to move quickly to replace him,

the loss-makmg railway is investing- in a costly

high-speed train networks ^

Mr Need was arrested by magistrates in the Ligurian

port city ofLa Spetia on allegations of setting up a web of

secret companies to channel funds and help political

allies. He has close ties to the political establishment -

intending- some members of the present centre-left

government -fromalong career in public sector
•

business. Robert Graham, Rome

France slams illegal working
French companies employing illegal or clandestine

workers would be barred from receiving the country’s

growing number ofJob subsidies and training grants
under a new government bill.

Mr Jacques Barrot, the social affairs minister, said the
hill, to be presented to parliament this autumn, would
also increase the powers of police, customs and tax
officers to search company and factory premises for
illegal workers. •••.••
The minister claimed that by using illegal labourers

whose jobs were by definition “precarious”, companies
were hurtingmore honest competitors and causing the

. state to lose income tax and welfare contributions. ,

Mr Barrot said the government could currently,

prosecute and fine companies for individual infractions of
employment law, but could not deny them general labour
grants or subsidies. The new law would blacklist such
cmwpanipro from receiving such aid and from bidding for

public contracts. David Buchan. Paris

Hungary plans tight budget
Hungary's Soriahst-led government yesterday approved a
tight 1997 budget witha deficit of FtS90bn (*255m) or 4J9

per emit of gross domestic product, saying it would
submit ft to parliament - where it has a large majority -
by next week.

. Thanks to accounting changes, the deficit will be VrigVip-r

than this year’s target of 4 per cent of GDP. However, in _

comparative terms, next year's deficit works, out at 3 per
emit of GDP, In line with Hungary's stand-by agreement
with the International Monetary Fund.
The draft budget cuts export subsidies to agriculture

while corporate tax revenue is set to rise substantially

because ofan improving economic outlook and better tax
collection. Mr Peter Medgyessy, finance minister, said
1997*8 inflation target was 18 per cent, after an expected
24 per cent this year. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

French car plan discontinued
France has decided not to extend a government incentive
programme for new car buyers scheduled to end on
September 30.

The derision, disclosed last night by the Industry
ministry, represents a victory for Mr Jean Arthurs, the
finance minister, who had argued strongly against an
extension in cabinet. But it is likely to disappoint some
car industry leaders, particularly Mr Jacques Calvet, the
outspoken head of the Peugeot Citroen car making group.
Under the scheme, new car buyers have been offered a

bonus of FFr5,000 to FFr7,000 ($L330) for trading in a
vehicle at least right years Old. The scheme has been
instromental in triggering a sharp upsurge ta French car
registrations. This month, registrations are expected to be
nearly double September 1995 levels. David Owen, Paris

Romanian dictator’s son dies
Nicu Ceausescu (left),

hard-drinking playboy son
of Romania’s executed
communist dictator Nlcolae
Ceaueescu, died in hospital
in Vienna yesterday, with
internal bleeding freon
acute liver disease. A
womaniser and gambler
who squandered vast sums
at gaming tables across the
world, Nicu, 45, was being
groomed as his father’s
successor before a violent
revolution toppled the
Stalinist dictator in
December 1989. Nicolae
Ceau$escu and his wife,

squad on Christmas Day, endingSr^J^^^16

Rader, Vienna

Swiss cut discount rate
to discourage

** Swiss
^currency andreyfee

ec°nomy’ has cut its discount rateby half ofa percentage point to i per cent
lowest

Switzerland a econnmv scram.

wifi
^ ***** dome«fc product

lfe Swiss NsHnnol D..I l «
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NEWS; EUROPE

Russia near abyss, warns Lebed after first 100 days
By Ctvy*tia Freeland In Moscow

Mr Alexander Lebed, the Russian
security chief, yesterday deployed the
thundering rhetoric of the «««pirfgn
trail to warn that inadequate govern-
ment spending had brought the coun-
try to the brink of a military revolt
a social and ecological catastrophe.
The former general's carefully stage-

managed effort to portray himself as
champion of Russia’s unpaid workers
and soldiers and protector of its envi-

ronment was the latest move in the
struggle, for political prominence
unleashed by Russian President Boris
Yeltsin’s heart aliment.

“I am trying to prevent the country
from slipping into the abyss* and I wSn
keep on trying, and I think I will suc-
ceed, " Mr Lebed told a packed press
conference called to mark his 100th day
as a member ofthe Yeltsin administra-
tion - a milestone noted with extensive
interviews in many of Russian leading
newspapers. ...

Comparing Russia to “a body covered
with terrible wounds .and ulcers and
plagued with’ still concealed diseases"
Mr Lebed said be was setting his sights
beyond Chechnya, where he negotiated

a fragile ceasefire and troop with-
drawal last month.
Now, the openly ambitious security

chief said he would, seek to turn the
government’s attention to an eclectic

set of problems incinding the finitwrfod

travails of the army, environmental
hazards associated with Russia’s mili-

tary and civilian nuclear reactors and
the dangerous shortage of foodand fuel

in the Arctic regions of the country.
Following the doctors’ announce-

ment this week that Mr Yeltsin’s heart

bypass wfQ probably be delayed for two
more months, Mr Lebed’s move is part
of the jockeying for power which is

likely to dominate Russian political life

over the next few months.
Even Mr Victor Ghsmomyrdin, the

normally staid Russian premier, yester-

day made an effort to look, presidential.

Mr Chernomyrdin, who would auto-
matically take over for three months if

the president were to die or be incapac-
itated, adapted a commanding tone at a
cabinet meeting, warning bis ministers
that they would he sacked if they did
not toe the government line during
Mnwng budget battles in the commu-
nist dominated legislature.

“If members of the government start

playing any kind of game there. In the
State Duma [lower house of parlia-
ment], 1 warn them that whoever they

are, whatever their rank, they will not
work here,’’ the Russian news agency
Interfax quoted Mr Chernomyrdin as
saying.
According to the Russian constitu-

tion, sacking and appointing ministers

is the prerogative of the president.

The caution was also interpreted as a
veiled warning to Mr Lebed, who is not
a member of the cabinet but whose
criticism of the parlous state of the
army is a direct attack on the govern-
ment.

Family silver sent to market as hard times hit Bulgaria
T he former commu-

nists who continued
to hold power after

the removal of Mr Todor
Zhivkov, Bulgaria’s commu-
nist dictator six years ago.
used to rail against attempts
to “sell the family silver"
and argued that state assets
should be “restructured"
before being privatised at a
high prica
This week’s near-tripling

of interest rates to 300 per
cent, and the despatch of
central hankers and finance
officials to Washington to
seek new loans and bridging
finance in the corridors and
ante-chambers of tvris week-
end’s IMF/World Bank meet-
ing, mark the end of illu-

sions.

A fire-sale of state assets.

Anthony Robinson sees illusions shattered and officials heading for Washington to seek loans
starting with 15 of the poten-
tially most attractive enter-
prises, is about to start.

Nearly two years ago. Mr
Zhan Vldenov, a former
Communist party youth
leader, led the Bulgarian
Socialist, party, the doctrin-

aHy divided heir to the for-

mer Communist party, to a
dear electoral victory.

He promised to end the
years of drift which followed
the defeat of the ineffective

anti-communist Union of
Democratic Forces (DDF) in
1992.

He did not deliver - pertly
because of his own ideologi-

cal training, partly because
of opposition from powerful

Ministers Credit
widen Lyonnais
Europol aid upsets
powers bankers
By Nefl Buckley In Dublin By Ancfrew Jack hi Paris

The European Union moved
yesterday to combat the
growing problem of sexual
exploitation of women and
children when ministers
agreed to give new powers
to Europol, the embryonic
EU-wide police force, to
tackle international prosti-

tution and paedophile rings.

Home affairs ministers
meeting Informally in Dub-
lin agreed to extend the
remit or Europol’s drugs
unit to cover "trafficking"

In hitman beings.

They also agreed to
improve cooperation among
police - forces through
exchanges of information

;

and training, and establish *
directory of "centres of
excellence* - forces with
expertise in dealing with
particular crimes.

The measures will be
adopted shortly at a formal
ministers’ meeting in Brus-

sels.

Ministers also agreed,

under pressure from Mrs
Nora Owen, justice minister

for Ireland - holder of the

EU presidency - and Mrs
Anita Gradin, European jus-

tice commissioner, to speed

up ratification at national
level of Europol’s long-de-

layed founding convention,

with the aim of completing

it by December 1997. That
would allow Europol, at

present limited to a skeleton

drugs unit, to be folly estab-

lished.

Recent events in Belgium,

where a paedophile ring
responsible for the deaths of

at least four children is

thought to have had interna-

tional links, have empha-
sised that the cross-border

crime Europol is designed to

tackle includes not just

drugs and terrorism but the

international sex trade.

But yesterday's measures

showed the limitations of

EU co-operation. They did

not include immediate cre-

ation of a central database

of wiiwrfrig children and con-

victed paedophiles, as

suggested by several mem-
ber states.

Mrs Owen said these

needed to be established

first at national level,

though they would be taken

over by Europol once ft was

fully established.

j^elstra

French bankers yesterday
expressed concern about the
approval of additional state

aid to help Credit Lyonnais,
but held back from the
stronger public criticism
they have made in the past
One - banker privately

raiieii the deal "disgraceful",

while others expressed dis-

content as they examined
the details of the FFr&9bn
(9770m) aid package, agreed
nhwirt of more fundamental
restructuring in the coming

,

month*.

Sod6t6 Gdndrale issued ho
new :• statement following
Brussels’ approval of the
emergency package on
Wednesday, but reiterated

the comments of Mr Marc
Vifinot, its chairman, made
last week when he presented
his group’s results.

Mr Vifenot, who has lodged
an action with the European
Court in Luxembourg claim-

ing that the rescue plan dis-

torts competition, called

;
Crtdit Lyonnais a “dirty dos-

!
gier”, and demandedthat it

i
be privatised as soon as pos-

sible.
‘

The effect erf this week’s
aid package is to waive toe
costs to the bank of a special

loan designed to the

sale of assets removed from
its balance sheet last year as
part of the existing rescue
plan.

The FFrSbn costs of the
loan to Credit Lyonnais for
this year will he wiped out,

; while the bank will be able

to report an exceptional
profit of an additional
FFr560m, representing a
reimbursement for the costs

of the loan last-year.

This will be offset by other
charges expected to be
reported in the bank’s half-

year results next Thursday,
including more than

j

FFrlOOm in restructuring
costs..

Mr Jean Arthuis, the
French finance and econom-
ics minister, stressed that

the new restructuring plan
ahead of the privatisation of

the bank would need to

extend wider than the loan.

He did not deny sugges-

tions that have circulated of

a recapitalisation of the
bank ahead of the sale,

which some estimates have
put at FFrlObn.

Q; Wlio helps Hyundai

get more mileage from

telecommunications in the UK?

AcTelstro

Cdl today to fad artlwww*«Mp-

^ 0800 856 0856

factory bosses, political
rivals and toe trade unions,
and partly because .1995 was
ah exceptionally favourable
year far trade.

Bulgaria’s state-owned pet-

rochemical, steel atvii other
basic industries were able to
take advantage of the strong
expansion in world trade in
1995. Strong' export demand
supported the first modest
growth after six years of
calamitous decline in output.
Agricultural marketing
organisations even exported
strategic stocks and much of
the seed-corn.
But this respite reduced

toe momentum behind priva-

tisation and structural

reform, and real incomes
soared beyond modest pro-
ductivity gains OH Hw hap>
of an over-valued lev.

Since export demand
gb>i»ypnpd in the half
of last year output started to
fell,, reserves flowed out and
a series of increasingly pan-
ic-stricken emergency mea-
sures have progressively
raised interest rates, deval-
ued toe lev and squeezed
real incomes.

B ut with the political

temperature rising
ahead of next month’s

presidential elections, the
foens on the economy
wavered as debate deterio-

rated into ill-tempered per-
sonal feuding.
Insistent pleas from the

IMF and the World Bank far
tough action to release struc-
tural reform funds were
Ignored while banks piled up
bad debts which reflected
accumulating losses in the
still largely state-owned
economy. The private sector
screamed about punitive tax-
ation and being crowded out
of toe credit market by a
cash-starved government

“It seemed possible to
cruise along for a time. But
without the micro-economic
rrftnms to hnpnm financial

discipline, enterprises con-
tinued to be run by people

who steal from them, and
toe hanks continued to lend
to people who had no inten-

tion of paying back, believ-

ing that they could always
get refinancing from the cea>
tral bank," says Mr Alex
Begov, who deals in Bulgar-
ian debt for JP Morgan.
“Events this week have
destroyed these fflustans."

The sell-off is-above all a
last-ditch effort to raise cash.

But if the sale does attract

the strategic investors the
state privatisation agency is

looking for, this week’s crisis

could lead to the long-de-
layed modernisation and
restructuring which an
undercapitalised and looted

economy desperately needs.
Experience elsewhere in

the former Soviet bloc - Kaz-
akhstan, for iTictqr>f-p — indi-

cates that with honest, mod-
ern management and strong
financial controls even obso-
lete heavy Industries such as
steel, petrochemicals, ship-
building and wiwWng can be
slimmed down and turned
artin nij

.

For all its decrepitude,
Bulgaria retains a skilled,

adaptable workforce and a
strategic position on the
Black Sea which makes it a
future conduit for Russian
and central Asian oil and
gas destined for southern
and western Europe and

Turkey. Its special skills in
telecommunications nmfcg it

attractive to German. Italian

and other telecom compa-
nies.

But Bulgaria’s best
chances of wooing the
long-term strategic investors

It needs to transform its

Industrial base appear to lie

in the interest of Asian, and
especially South Korean,
companies.
Asian investors were late

to enter east and central
Europe. But they are now
looking hard at Bulgaria and
the wider Black Sea region
to build economic bridge-
beads in an eastern Europe
which is starting to be per-

ceived as ripe for Aslan-tiger
type growth in the next cen-
tury.
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Palestinians carry the wounded (left) after clashes In Gaza, while their police In the West wank take aim at Israeli troops PteanK Amur and AP

Businesses close as Palestinians come to take away the dead

‘The start of a new intifada’
By Judy Dempsey in RamaUah

Y oung schoolgirls led the way.
In green and white uniforms,

they marched through the

centre of the West Bank town of

Ram allah towards the hospital,

already surrounded by hundreds of
Palestinians.
“We want to take away our dead

and bury them." said one of the Pal-

estinians - Tariq. 25, whose brother
was injured by Israeli troops when
they opened fire on demonstrators
on Wednesday evening. Since then.

33 Palestinians and 10 Israelis have
been killed in the worst outbreaks of
violence since 1994.

Thousands of people started fol-

lowing the girls. The crowds swelled.

They vowed to fight against Mr Ben-
jamin Netanyahu, the Israeli prime
minister and head of the conserva-
tive Likud party.

u
It Is his fault He

does not want peace. He just talks.

His words are empty. It Is time for

action,” said Tariq.

At the hospital, guarded by young
Palestinian police, the crowd
stopped. Many started making their

way down towards the main
entrance of the town. Palestinian
police took up their positions there
in December, as part of last year's
Israeli-Palestinian self-rule agree-
ment on the West Bank and Gaza.

“It is over. The peace process is

finished. This is the beginning of a
new intifada.” said Abdullah Zaid,

1

27. His brother too was wounded, in
crossfire between Palestinian police
and Israeli defence forces.

The intifada, or uprising, was
started in 1987 by Palestinians in the
Israeli-occupied territories of Gaza
and the West Bank, but it fizzled out
in 1993 when the peace process
started. “But this time it is different.

It is a new intifada and an a new
level,” said Abdullah. “We now have

our own armed Palestinian police to

defend and protect us against the
Israelis.”

Abdullah was standing close to the

Palestinian checkpoint The Israeli

checkpoint was about 800 metres
away. Then shots rang out
Some people dived for cover. Oth-

ers rushed up to the Palestinian,

police and started arguing, with one
civilian making a grab at the police-

man’s rifle. “Fight back. Don’t just

stand there. Protect us,” several
young Palestinians shouted.
The policemen tried to push back

thg Crowds cfllw fham
,
while

other policemen sat in their jeeps, as
if unsure what measures to take.

The air was filled with the sound of
live ammunition onmtng from the
directions of both checkpoints.

“Get back. Get back,” a young Pal-

estinian policeman shouted. The
crowds hesitated. “What can I do?”
another policeman roared out. Tight

back. Fight back,” they answered.
The policeman stared at them.
Back behind the Palestinian

checkpoint, teenagers were lighting

a bonfire and throwing stones at
cars with Israeli number plates.

Not far away, in one of the few
quiet districts of Ramallah, Mr Tew-
fic Habesh was standing outside the
Arab Development and Credit hank.
He is the general manager.' But be
was doing no business. The bank,
like every other service in Ramallah.
was dosed. Mr Yassir Arafat, presi-

dent of the Palestinian Authority,
had called a general strike through-
out the West Bank and Gaza to pro-
test against the killings.

“Youknow as well as I do what all

this means,” he said. “My job' is to

attract Investment in the region. We
need political stability for this econ;

omy.” He paused. “It may be diffi-

cult to get out of Ramallah. Take
another road.”

Arab
League
urges
UN to

act
Ely Sean Evors in Caro

The 22- member Arab
League, at an emergency
session in Cairo yesterday
called on the United Nations
Security Council to halt
Israel’s “aggression”
against the Palestinians.

Mr Esmat Abdel MegukL,
secretary general of the
League said “We want to
establish peace but Israeli

actions are torpedoing the'
peace process”. Saudi
Arabia denounced Israel’s

.

extension of a tunnel beside

the al-Aqsa mosque in East
Jerusalem as “a blow to
Moslem, feelings”.

President Hosni Mubarak
of Egypt told Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu, Israel’s prime
ministar, that the violence
would only stop when Israel

faffiled its agreements with
the Palestinians.

Syria’s official daily al-

Baath newspaper said the
bloody clashes in the occu-
pied territories signalled the

start of a new, more power-
ful uprising against IsraeL
It described the Palestinian
outrage as “natural”. The
Lebanese, government con-
demned what it called
Israel's “massacres” of civil-

ians. It called on all Arabs
to a strong unified
stand.
gheifch Mohammed Rashid

Qabbani, Lebanon’s highest'

Sunni Moslem cleric said
“violence and terrorism
used by the Zionist enemy
against our sons in Arab
Palestine will not pass with-
out punishment”.

Bankers hit

at crisis

proposals
By George Graham
in Washington

Proposals 'from the Group of

10 leading industrialised

nations for dealing with
finalnrf»i crises In emerging

markets - such as the Mexi-

can peso squeeze cf 1994 -

came under fire yesterday

from international banks
Bnd Investment institutions.

The Institute for Interna-

tjnnai Finance (HF), whose
members include many of

the world's leading commer-
cial and investment banks as

well as fund managers and
insurance companies,
warned that a GlO report

earlier this year on crisis

resolution ran the risk of
encouraging countries to

suspend payments on their

bonds.
The UF said that official

approval of payments sus-

pension Increased the risk

that countries would come
to believe that this kind of

financial crisis need not be
paltifiil

"We do not want to set

up. . . expectations that
arrears and defaults ,are

.
an

easy option,” said MT Wil-

liam Cline, the HP’s chief
economist and chairman of

the working group that pro-

duced the report.

Even worse, the I3F says in

a report to be published
today, is the GUI’s proposal

to widen the conditions in

which . the International
Monetary Fund will lend
money to countries which
are in default on their com-
mercial debt
Traditionally, the IMF

Opening of a tunnel blocks the road to peace IMF

refused to lend more money

to countries which had not

reached an understanding

with their commercial credi-

tors on their debt repay-

ments. to 1989, however, the

IMF decided to allow new
loans to countries which still

had unresolved arrears of

bank debt.

The OF report criticises

the suggestion by the GlO
report for widening this

loophole to include bond
arrears as well as bank debt

as
“misguided”.
“In effect, official sector

approval would be conferred

on breaching contractual

obligations." the report says.

Far from widening the

loophole, the HF urges the

IMF to return to its pre-1988

policy of not lending to

countries with unresolved
arrears.

But the report’s authors
said they broadly welcomed
much of the thrust of the

GlO report, especially Its

rejection of proposals to set

up some kind of interna-

tional bankruptcy court to

handle other Mexico-style

crises.

The Washington-based
group, which has members
in 39 countries, said it was
important that solutions to

future financial crises
fihnuM be based on working
with the financial markets,
and should be developed
case by case.

“It’s important not to
establish any perception that

there are automatic mecha-
nisms that trigger in when a
particular set of conditions

Is reached,” Mr dine said.

Uganda
By Judy Dempsey and
Avi Machlis in Jerusalem

T he spark which
ignited the demon-
strations and bloody

clashes between Palestinians
and Israelis was the opening
of an ancient tunnel in the
old city of Jerusalem, where
any decision has immediate
repercussions for Arab-Is-

raeli relations.

That was why the future
status of Jerusalem had been
left out of the Israeli-Pales-

tinian interim peace agree-
ment. leaving any discus-
sions until talks on a final

settlement
However, the Likud gov-

ernment, led by Mr Benja-
min Netanyahu, appears to
have pushed Jerusalem on to

the immediate agenda, as
demonstrated by the opening
of a section of the tunnel.
The action, seen as more

than untimely by both Pales-

tinians and Israeli peace sup-

porters, followed weeks of
frustration among Palestin-

ians and critics of the Likud
goverment.

"Palestinians were just fed
up. The peace process was
going nowhere. All we heard
were empty words. The tun-
nel lit the fuse, which it

might not have done in
other circumstances,” said
Mrs Hanan Ashwari, higher
education mintstor in the
Palestinian Authority.
The tunnel, built between

142 and 63 BC under the old
city of Jerusalem, was dis-

covered mare than 100 years
ago. No excavations took
place until 1967, when
Israelis captured Jerusalem
during the Arab-Israeli war.
The government then
opened up the Western
(“Wailing”) wan tunnel, and
in 1987 it began excavating a
section aimed at extending
the tunnel to the Moslem
quarter.

However, the former
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Labour government had
postponed opening the exit

leading from the Western
wall - the Jews’ holy site -

to the Moslem quarter, close

to the Temple Mount com-
plex. That complex houses
the Al-Aqsa mosque, the
third holiest Moslem site.

The question is why this

particular exit has aroused
emotions.
The Moslem community

perceives the tunnel as a
threat to the Islamic and
holy sites and a harbinger of
an eventual “Judaisatian” of
the city. Mr Yassir Arafat,

president of the Palestinian
Authority, said the tunnel

HTyi'r. .*£•. • ••' ..Vii •: .

was the first step towards
allowing extremist religious

Jews to pray on the Temple
Mount. Herein lies the nub
of the controversy.

In 1967, Israel granted
autonomy over the Temple
Mount to the Waqf, the Mos-
lem Religious Trust. Jews,
meanwhile, were barred

from {saying at the Mount
in order to avert potential

conflict between worship-
ifgcrs of the two faiths, a deci-

tgian accepted by the rabbin-

BKal authorities. In recent
P^saxs, however, a movement
gfihlled the Temple Mount
SSdtbfol began a campaign
to gain.Jewish access to the
Mount The Labour and pre-
vious Likud governments
did not support their claims.
Those claims are not yet

publicly on Mr Netanyahu’s
agenda. He is however,
reluctant to discuss many
issues with the Palestinians,

particularly the future sta-

tus of Jerusalem.
Labour bad never wanted

to discuss the status of the
city either, maintaining it

was Israel's eternal capital.

But the party agreed reluc-

tantly to defer its final sta-

tus to keep the peace process
on track. The tunnel exit

may lead the peace process
to a dead end.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Zeroual axes
reformers
Algerian President Liamme Zeroual yesterday replaced
the two most reform-minded ministers in his cabinet
three days before a confeggnce .in Algiers to debate
economic policy. Mr Ahmed Benbitour, the finance
minister, credited with overseeing the accord signed with
the International Monetary Fund in 1994 and the
rescheduling agreements with the Paris Club of creditor
governments last year/was replaced by Mr Abdelkrim
Harcbaoui, the minister of commerce.
Mr Mourfid Benachenou, ofprivatisation and

restructuring, who had been expected to attend a CBI
conference in London next week, was replaced by Mr
Abdesselam Bouchouareb. the chairman of the economic
and social council which advises the government on
social and economic issues. Mr Benacheniou is a former
World Bank executive who has called for more
transparency in Algerian government dealings.
Analysts said yesterday the finance and restructuring

ministers were being used as scapegoats when Algeria is

being asked to restructure its economy. President Zeroual
complained last week that privatisation was proteeding
slowly. Raida BJtalaf, London

World Bank screening ‘fails’
The World Bank's methods of screening its lending
projects for possible damage to the environment are
failing and need to be improved, according to an internal
bank memorandum leaked yesterday.

Prepared by the Bank’s operations evaluations
department the report said that the multilateral body's
environmental assessments of projects had a “limited .

impact” because they were prepared too late in a project’s

life-cycle. Leyla Boulton, London

Shareholder sues Sumitomo
A Sumitomo Corporation shareholder yesterday filed a
suit against the Japanese trading company over its

handling of its shareholders’ meeting in June. Mr
Kazuyoshi Yuoka, an individual shareholder with 2,000

Sumitomo shares, filed the suit with the Osaka District

Court demanding a repeal of four resolutions passed at
the meeting.
Some of the company's shareholdershad complained

after the shareholders’ meeting, which followed
"

Sumitomo’s copper loss announcement early fn June, that

they had not been,even the opportunity to question
hoard members. WUiiam Dawkins, Tokyo

By Ftobert Ckp V?';.;
Economics EcMor,-

fci Washington

'

Sir Michel CamdessUs^-tke
managing director of the
International Monetary
Fund, yesterday threw down
the gauntlet to the US by
pressing again for. big
increases in the Fund’s
share capital and its over-
draft facility for central
banks.
The IMF’s board agreed

earlier this month to pro-
pose a fresh allocation of
“special drawing rights,”
the quasi-currency which
the Fund creates by allow-
ing central banks to borrow
foreign exchange reserves at
the sorts of interest rates
normally available only to
big industrial countries.
Speaking ahead of the

IMF’s annual meeting next
week, Mr Camdessus said
that SDR26bn could be
issued, worth $37-4bn. This
would allow the SDR hold-
ings of all the IMF’s mem-
bers to be raised to the same
level, relative to their share-
holdings (or “quotas”) in the
Fund.
But the board did not

agree the size of the alloca-
tion and officials said that
Mr Camdessus’s proposal
was too large for the US to
stomach.
Because the allocation

would be skewed in favour
of those countries which
have joined the IMF
SDRs were last issued in
Z981, it would require an
amendment to the Fund’s
articles of association and
parliamentary ratification
in most member countries.
Discussion of whether an

SDR allocation shonld be
skewed or across-the-board
caused a big dispute
between industrial and
developing countries at the
Fund’s 1994 annual
in Madrid which has rum-
bled on ever since. The
Group of Seven Industrial
countries has proposed a
modest skewed allocation of
SDRietm.
Mr Camdessus also said

that the Fund’s deteriorat-
ing liquidity meant that the
titoe was fast approaching
when member countries
would have to augment its
capital base. He said that

*J>r»ad support”
in the IMF board for a sub-
stantial increase in Fund
quotas, which he defined as
an Increase of so to loo peromh However, this again is

25* mach largerman the US would be pre-
pared to accept Fund quotas
ojnwily total SDRi4fk3bn
fazosbu).

Patti Waldmeir and
- Robert Chote in Washington

''Uganda could receive relief

; on its $3.4bn foreign debt as
early as next year, according
to a proposal to be put
before the development com-
mittee of the International
Monetary Fund and World
Bank next week.

Uganda is expected to be
the first country eligible for

relief under a joint IMF

/

World Bank plan to relieve
the debt of the poorest coun-
tries, wbich will be an
important focus of next
week’s IMF/World Bank
annual meetings in Wash-
ington.

Mr Michel Camdessus,
IMF managing director, yes-
terday spoke of a strong con-
census behind the initiative,
calling it a “done deal”. He
made clear that he believed
the required consensus
existed . within the IMF
Board to sell some IMF gold
reserves to finance IMF par-
ticipation in the plan,
though no sales would
place immediately.
Under current proposals,

debt relief to Uganda would
be delayed until 1999 or 2000,
while the country meets
strict requirements set down
under the so-called Highly
Indebted Poor Country debt
initiative.

That initiative has been
criticised for causing undue
delay in providing relief to
countries like Uganda,
which have already demon-
strated their commitment to
economic reform by adher-
ing to a strict IMF structural
adjustment programme.
The development commit-

tee will consider a proposal
to accelerate the process in
the case of Uganda,

1

to pro-
vide relief from next year.
The timing of relief to other
countries would be decided
on a case-by-case basis.
Oxfam International yes-

terday released a study ofhow the debt plan would
affect Uganda, saying the
owntry would save $80m in
debt servicing costs annually
over the next three years.
This would represent six
times the current level of
spending on primary health
care.

haH**
3

? -?
e
5t.reIief strategies

had failed to help Uganda
oecause over 70 per cent of
ns debt was owed to multi*
jateral creditors, mainly the{MF and World Bank, which“dm the past refused to

to debt reduction,
auditors in the^ 8180 educed

Uganda s debt service claim*
by only a 5 per cent. :
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Menem presses reforms despite strike lP5?LN,

**Jn|||es
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By DavU Pilling

In Buenos Aires

The Peronist government of
President Carlos Menem was yes-

terday on the verge of an historic
rupture with the trade union move-
ment as the CGT union federation

began a 36-hour general strike
against the administration's eco-

nomic and social policy.

From midday yesterday, most
schools and banks in Buenos Aires

were shut, while hospitals were
only operating an emergency ser-

vice. Public transport was due to

stop at Spm after a rally in the

central Plaza de Mayo for which
union organisers expected 60,000

demonstrators to attend. By
2,30pm. thousands of workers,

some banging drums, were arriving

at the square.

The strike, which continues

today, follows a 24-hour stoppage

on August 8 which paralysed most
of the country. Unions, which
for much of Mr Menera's seven
years in office have backed
his free-market reforms,
now blame government policies

for recession and record un-

employment of 17.1 per cent
Protests were also organised in

several other Argentine cities,

many in provinces which have
been hard hit by the recession that
has gripped the country since mid-

1995, though which now shows
signs of easing, bn Cordoba, Argen-
tina's second city, there were
minor skirmishes with police as.

protesters threw Molotov cocktails

and smashed shop windows.
President Menem vowed that the

strike, which was supported by the
opposition Radical and Frepaso

parties as well as same dissident

Feroxdsts, would not divert him
from his free-market crusade^

Rather than cave in to demands
to ease up on austerity measures,
Mr Menem appears bent on sharp-
ening the conflict with unions,
which have historically been the
backbone of the Peronist structure.

Earlier this week, the president
unveiled radical plans to scrap col-

lective pay deals, lower redun-
dancy payments and change work-
ing hours. On Wednesday night,
parliament approved a tough aus-
terity package.
Mr Carlos West Ocampo, chief

spokesman far the CGT, said Mr
Menem's attacks on labour rights,

went to the “neurological centre,'

the very-essence of Peronism." The
'

president's attitude could “alter

the nature of the alliance between
Peronism and workers," said Mr
West Ocampa "In this case, the
World Bank is trying to deflate sal-,

axles and prices, at the expense of
working1 Argentines.”

in US poverty

Mr Meshm has also threatened to
deregulate health schemes run by
unions, often their main source of
finance.

Criminals take up soldiers’ arms
Violence is sabotaging Central American business, says Johanna Tnckman

C entral America’s
ideological armed
conflicts are dying

out. but now the region is

suffering a surge in another
type of violence.
From Guatemala to Pan-

ama. criminal assaults are

increasingly common and
vicious. “The armed con-
flicts left behind psychologi-

cal scars and violent atti-

tudes. They also left large

numbers of unemployed peo-

ple carrying guns,” says
Guatemalan political analyst

Mr Prank La Rue.
Mr Araoldo Breeds from

the Arias Foundation for

Peace and Democracy in
Costa Rica blames “poverty,

lack of work opportunities
and easy access to firearms".

But he also points to what
he calls the “globalisation of

crime" as carjackers and
drug traffickers take advan-
tage of peacetime border
relaxations and regional eco-

nomic integration.

Beyond such general
trends, the crime wave In
each central American coun-
try has its own characteris-

tics. British embassies coun-
sel tourists to be cautious
with valuables in Belize and
Panama where crime has
risen by a lesser degree than
elsewhere. But in El Salva-
dor. the embassy advises
that the victims of robberies
are “likely to be murdered
even if they do not resist
their attackers”.

In Guatemala, fighting in
the region's longest and last-

remaining conflict has

petered out with a ceasefire

in place since March and a
peace treaty is expected by
the end of the year. But a
shilling crime wave is shad-
owing the arrival of peace
that Ms Helen Mack, a
human rights activist, asso-

ciates with “a fierce culture

of violence stemming from
the extreme brutality of the
Guatemalan war”.
When relatives of Mr Juan

Enrique Corzo went into a
Guatemala City restaurant
toilet in May looking for a
message from his kidnap-
pers, they found a plastic

bag rwnfadritng the business-

man's severed ring finger.

Unofficial sources cur-
rently estimate an average
of two kidnappings per day.
Gangs differ in their degree
of sophistication', and ran-
som demands range from a
few thousand to millions of
dollars, depending on the
victim's ability to pay. Mr
Corzo’s family paid $300,000

for his release.

Despite the claim by the
authorities that cooperation
between the police and the
military is bringing kidnap-
ping and car theft under con-
trol, Mb Mack is not con-
vinced. “The brains behind
these operations have not
been caught Powerful mili-

tary people we involved and
it doesn't seem as if the gov-
ernment is wflhng to touch
them,” she says.

Meanwhile, Mr Jorge Briz,
head of Cadf, the main con-
federation Of Guatemalan
business, is warning of capi-

tal flight and that “the inse-

curity felt by businessmen is

one of the country's major
economic problems. The
ghost of recession hangs
over our heads.” As else-

where -in the region, violent

crime is blamed for under-
mining business confidence
and sabotaging efforts to

attract foreign investment.
For the less influential,

anger simply bolls over at

the impunity with which
crimes are committed. In one
of the first Instances of the

Even the
tranquil image
of Costa Rica
has been
sullied

mob justice that have
become a regular occurrence
since March, an enraged
crowd killed an alleged kid-

napper after they had turned
him over to police. Wit-
nesses said that the man had
bragged, "take a good look at
me right now, because
tomorrow I wifi be free”./

While as one diplomat
remarks “in kidnapping,
Guatemala has the region
beat”, El Salvador is the
main, venue for gang vio-
lence. This, according to the
same diplomat, has much, to
do with the compulsory
return of Salvadorean

nationals from the US,
equipped with “the educa-
tion they received on the
mean streets of Los
Angeles.”
Since deportations began,

following the 1992 accords
that ended El Salvador's 12-

year-long civil war, gangs
have staked out their turf in
all but the smallest settle-

ments. They play a signifi-

cant part in making sure
that the daily violent death
toll regularly tops 25.

Meanwhile, hooded hun-
ger-striking prisoners with
their mouths sewn shot
threatening to drown each
other, have drawn public
attention to thp limitations
of tough new laws aimed at
rounding up suspected crimi-

nals. Detention centres are
fan to bursting and 71 per
cent of inmates have not
even been convicted, serving
time far the inefficiency of
the courts.

The protagonists of Nica-
ragua’s hottest crime issue
are former fighters from
both sides of the conflict
that ended in 1990.

But according to sociolo-

gist, Mr Oscar Rene Vargas,
“this time there is no politi-

cal project. The re-armed
bands dedicate themselves to
bus hold-ups, livestock steal-

ing and protecting their ter-

ritory from police or military
incursion.”

Honduras was spared a
full blown internal conflict

but it did experience a series

of military regimes. Demlli-.

tarisatton. forced by regional
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trends is under way accom-
panied by rising numbers of
assaults, car theft and drug
trafficking. But bank rob-
bing is thft natirrwi special-

ity.

The head of the Honduran
Human Rights Commission,
Ramdn Cnstodio, is one of
those who sees the armed
forces’ hidden hand. “It is

curious that the military
bank is virtually the only
bank that ha« not been
touched by this phenome-
non.” he says.
Even *>i«» tranquil image of

Costa Rica has been sullied
;

by rising crime and the .

country once known as the :

Switzerland of Central
America can no longer claim
to be a world apart. The eco-

nomic problems underlying
this increase in crime were
precipitated in part by the
regional peace process. The
ending of the wars in Nicara-
gua. El Salvador and Gua-
temala stripped Costa Rica
of the finance it once

'

enjoyed from governments
anxious to keep neighbour-
ing communists at bay.
Governments across the

region are trying to curb
judicial corruption and
restrict the leeway for crimi-

.

•n»i abuses of military power.
However, strapped by com-
mitments to international
creditors to restrict public
expenditure, they have
found tougher laws against
criminals an easta* solution
than serious attempts- to
address ,thd .social and eco-
nomicroots of the problem.

Company
taxation
method
reviewed

Americans' Income edged up lastjaar**£»£*^
six yeare and fewer fammes ate Uvtegin pov^,^
CensusBureau reported yesterday-The :

be welcome news for President Bill Clinton s vetiection

campaign, showed median household income of *3*QTCm
1995, up 2.7 per cent from 1994. ..

~Atthe same time, the bureau said there were! 36.4m

people living in poverty in the US last year, l&S per emt

ofthe population. That was down from I4Jper cent*

year earlier, moving L6m people out of poverty. The

poverty level for a family of four was $15,569 in U9L£k-,.
addition to the overall drop inpovertyjhe of

poor children in the country dropped from 15.3m to 14.7m

from 1994 to 1995, the bureau said. •

However, despite the increase in median income, ft has

not yet returned to its 1988 level of $35,421 in terms of 1895

dollars, and the Midwest - with a 7.2 per cent increase in

median income - was listed as the only region which
madB a significant financial gain from 1994 to

AP. Washington

Haiti swaps jobs for aid

By Anne Counsell
fri Washington

The US Treasury yesterday
said it would examine
the possible use of formu-
lary apportionment to
assess the tax liabilities
of multinational corpora-
tions.

This method divides tip a
company’s global profits to

i determine taxes due. in the
country of operation, rather
than the present interna-
tional norm, the “arms
length principle”, under
which each country taxes
the multinationals’
operations.

Mr Lawrence Summers,
US Treasury deputy secre-
tary, said this move should
not be interpreted as a
weakening of US support
-for the arms length
principle, bat If this
were to become unworkable
in the future the US would
co-operate with . Its trading
partners to develop a con-
sensus, multilateral alterna-
tive.

Mr Todd Malan, executive
director of the Organisation
for International Invest-
ment, which represents the
interests of foreign multina-
tionals in the US, said that

.

if the. review was-. fair
and straightforward. . it

would put the Issue of for-

mulary apportionment to
rest.

Haitian senators approved the sacking of one out of every

six civil servants in order to meet the conditions for

urgently-needed foreign aid in a vote on Wednesday.

Whan the civil service reforms and .the privatisation of

several state enterprises are signed by President Renfi

Fteval, Haiti will have access to fSOOm from foreign

creditors and donors. Just under a half of Haiti's budget

depends on foreign aid.

The job cuts are likely to worsen industrial unrest but
government nffiH&k said that they, expected many of the

7,500 posts to be shed by voluntary redundancies, early

retirement and freezing of vacancies! Municipal workers
have been on strike since Wednesday in the capital,

Port-au-Prince, because they have not been paid for

several months. Mr Emmannei Charlemagne, the mayor,
said the city was broke and that the government had not
yet responded to bis appeal for $400,000 to meet
outstanding wages. Canute James. Kingston

Colombian trade expands
Colombia has made important strides in liberalising

foreign trade and stabilising its economy, resulting in

strong economic growth and rising investment, the World
Trade Organisation says in its latest report on the
country’s trade regime.
The report, discussed by WTO members this week,

notes that since 1990 Colombia’s economy has expanded
by over 5per cent a year. Inflation has dropped from more
than 32jer cent to. under 20 per cent and continues to fall.

Tariffs have been simplified and cut to an average of
13-5per cent, while non-tariff barriers to tradehave been
scrapped in all but a few sectors including agriculture

and car manufacture. Colombia has also reduced its

dependence an traditional eqxirts such as coffee, oQ and
coal, from over 60 per centto less than halfof total

merchandise exports between 1991 and 1995- .

Though the .US remains Colombfa’s hugest trading
partner, tradeyffb the region has greatly expanded,
especially with Bolivia, Ecuador, Faruend Venezuela,
CoLomhU^s partners in the Andean Group free trade area.

liberalisation has also encouraged the growth of
services such,as ffnanrfwi services, transport,

telecQBununicatians, tourismsariretailing, the report
says. . . Frances Witliams, Geneva

term hang on local polls

W hen Brazilians
vote in municipal
elections next

Thursday, how they do so
will determine more thaw
their choice of mayor and
local councillors. Also at
stake are President Fern-
ando Henrique Cardoso’s
hopes of a second term in
office «nd thi» future' of his
reform programme.
Opponents of Mr Cardosa

would use a setback for him
in the municipal elections to
argue that he is out of tune
with public, opinion and
should not be given an
opportunity to stand for a
second term ±n 1998, which, is

currently not permitted
under the constitution.
To make the necessary

constitutional change, Mr
Cardoso requires the support
of 308 out of 518 congress-
men in the lower house. At
present, he is probably 40 or
50 votes short of that target.

When congressmen come to
decide on how to vote cm the
constitutional issue they will

have to take -Into account
how their parties’ candidates
have done on Thursday.
The right to ran for re-

election would greatly
enhance Mr Cardoso's ability

to push through Congress
reforms needed to balance
public accounts and secure
Brazil’s new economic stabil-

ity.
' The vote next wed; is the

first electoral test of Mr Car-
doso’s government since he
was helped to power In Janu-
ary 1995 by inflation-beating

reforms he devised as
finance minister. The
refoirna are stfQ popular —
mwntWy inflation is running
at 6.1 per cent in S&o Paulo
after reaching 50 per cent In
June 1994, while average
earnings have risen 30 per
cent In three -years - but Mr
Cardoso’s honeymoon with
the electorate is over. Fewer

.

import controls and a drive
for competitiveness have led
to a wave of factory closures
and lay-offs and many Bra-
zilians are. impatient for
progress on social policies. -

Opinion polls show candi-
dates of Mr Cardoso's cen-
trist Social Democracy party
(PSDB)- trailing in several
key state capitals. In Brio

Cardoso: honeymoon is over

Brazil’s reformist president
will be closely watching the
fortunes of his party,
writes Jonathan Wheatley
Horizonte, the capital of
Minas Gerais state, polls
show the PSDB with a slight

lead over the leftwing Work-
ers party, the PT. But in Rio
de Janeiro, the PSDB candi-

date, Mr Sergio Cabral, Is in
second place to Mr Lttiz

Paulo Conde, of the centre-
righf Liberal Front party, or
PPL. In Fortaleza, capital ctf

Cearft, the PSDB is in fourth'

place; the centre-left Demo-
cratic Movement party
QPMDB) candidate seems set
to win at the- first round.

In Sdo Paulo Mr Josd
Serra. Mr Cardoso's candi-
date, is running a poor third
toMr Celso Pitta of the con-
tervative Progressive party,
or PPB. Mr Pitta Is backed
by Mr Paulo Maluf, the out-S,™ ^yor. a presi-
dential hopeful and a .strong
opponent of changing the
constitution.

There' are, however, rea-
sons for the government to
take heart One is that in
Brazils 47 cities with more
than 200,000 inhabitants a

second contest will be hpid

on November 15 between the
two leading candidates if

none achieves an absolute
majority,on Thursday.
The pSDB has several can-

didates well placed to make
it to the second round and
form winning alliances. In
SAo Paulo, if Mr Pitta enters
a second round, the PSDB
and the PT, supposedly ene-
mies in Congress, may unite
to defeat him.
Another is that candidates

from the PFL, Mr Cardoso's
allies In Congress, are also
likely to do welL Moreover,
the PFL is one of few parties
able to direct how its mem-
bers vote in Congress. Else-
where in Brazil’s ill-disci-
plined, multi-party system, a
candidate’s party member-
ship is of less importance.
For instance, the PPB is
nominally a member of Mr
Cardoso's alliance, but Mr
Malufs presidential ambi-
tions may place him among
the opposition.

In fact, the PPB, with 90
deputies, has yet to taka a
position on ehMwgrjng tho
constitution. If Mr Maluf
emerged strengthened from
the elections, he could prob-
ably carry half his party
against Mr Cardoso. On the
other hand, there is talk that
Mr Maluf could be persuaded
to postpone his ambitions if
the government supported
him in a bid for the gover-
norship of Sfio Paulo state.
MrCardoao’s supporters

are likely to begin efforts to
change the constitution soon
after the vote next week,
whether that means capital-
ising on government suc-
cesses or striking early
before Mr Maluf can organ-
ise forces against them.
The danger is that efforts

to change the constitution
could distract Congress from
.

Cardoso’s reforms which
include job cuts in the
Bureaucracy, as well as tax
and welfare changes. The
elections themselves, in
which 125 congressmen are
running for local office and»any more are dedicating
all their attention to cam-Wjmng for colleagues, have
brought Congress to a vir-
tual standstill in the pasttwo months.

Wm§
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Japan ‘sorry’ over islands row death T^TSerai
By William Dawkins m Tokyo Chan, a Hone Kobe citizen, believed to be sailing meats. Officially, neither islands by erecting strao- protests, but the Chinese

. •_ O— " tirroc tm*h ac t^a ' *J "
By WilBam Dawkins in Totyo
and Tony Walker In Beijing

The Japanese government
yesterday expressed condo-
lences over the drowning of
a protester near the dis-
puted Dlaoyu Islands in the
East China Sea. Beijing
described the news as
“regrettable" while Taiwan
urged restraint and said
talks with Japan were
planned for next month in a
bid to resolve the issue.

The protester, Mr David

Chan, a Hong Kong citizen,

and three others were
aboard a cargo ship from
Hong Kong which had sailed

to the rocks, called Senkakn
in Japanese and Diaoyu in

Chinese, to protest against
Japan's ownership of the
islands, also claimed by
China and Taiwan.
They Jumped overboard

after Japanese coastguard
boats prevented their ship
from approaching the
island. The ship yesterday
left the islands and was

believed to be sailing

towards Taiwan.
Mr Chan's Is the first

death In the protests,

sparked off in Hong Kong
nnH Taiwan by a visit to the

islands last month by an
extreme rtghtwing Japanese

youth group, which repaired

a lighthouse there, seen by
Japan's Chinese-speaking
neighbours as an unwel-

come beacon of sovereignty.

The islands row is a deep
embarrassment to the Chi-

nese and Japanese govern-

ments. Officially, neither
wants to press its . rival

claims too hard far fear of
damaging deep and exten-
sive economic relations, the

most important bilateral

partnership in east Asia.
Mr Shea Guofeng, China's

foreign ministry spokesman,
yesterday called on Japan to

“match words with deeds”
over the islands. Beijing has
demanded Tokyo stop Japar
nese nationalists seeking to

buttress Japan's claims over
the potentially resource-rich

can do nothing because the
rightwing group has not
broken Japanese law. Pri-

vately, they admit it is very
difficult to control.

Japanese attempts to
strengthen claims to the
islands has stirred bitter

opposition, in "greater
China 1

', provoking demon-
strations in Taiwan and
Hong Kong. The Beijing
authorities have prevented

protests, but the Chinese
press imriiifaiiMni a bar-
rage of rIIWjul
Mr John Chang, Taiwan’s

foreign minister, yesterday

.

dismissed Taipei
was concerned only with
fishing rights around the
disputed- islands and

.

stressed Taiwan’s claims to
sovereignty. “The .two issues

cannot be divided,” he said.

“Our basic position is firm
and non-negotiable.”
Additional reporting by John.

Ridding andLaura Tyson

Tan due to be sentenced in

HK for Carrian loan fraud
H ong Kong's High bought a locally-listed com-

Court Is today due pany and set about acquir-

to hand down sen- ing properties, restaurantsH ong Kong’s High
Court Is today due
to hand down sen-

tence on a man who epit-

omised the classic entrepre-

neurship beloved by the
territory's banks but left

them with nothing more
than debts and an after-taste

that prompted a tightening
of lending policy.

But even as Mr George
Tan, who pleaded guilty last

week to two fraud charges
involving US$238m against
Bumiputra Malaysia Finance
and parent Bank Bumiputra
Malaysia, awaits sentencing,

Hong Kong is counting the
cost of a case that took 13

years to come to court.
There is the HK$210m
(US$27m) bill of legal and
investigation costs: and
there are the murky deaths
and suicides linked by their

ties with the Carrian group.
Also worrying, according

to some of the older hands in

Hong Kong's financial ser-

vices community, is whether
all those involved in the
affair have been brought to

book, and the fact that a
number of other companies
are displaying all the signs
of being mini-Carrians in the
making .

“I think these sorts of
empires are capable of being
built at almost any time,”
says Mr Stephen Clarke,
director of Anglo-Chinese
Corporate Finance.

Carrian’s spectacular rise

and fall began in 1979 when
Malaysian-born Mr Tan

bought a locally-listed com-
pany and set about acquir-

ing properties, restaurants
and ships.

“A lot of people felt ner-

vous about what he did,

because he always seemed to

pay high prices but miracu-
lously seemed to sell them at

even higher prices, but - as
the case is about - were they
really sales?” says Mr Nick
Sibley, a stalwart of the
Hong Kong financial ser-

vices industry and deputy
r-hairmnn of WheelOCk Nat-
West.
Mr Tan admitted to per-

suading hanks to lend him
money without revealing the
true extent of his group’s
debt.

That Mr Tan was able to

continue his buying spree in
the face of widespread ner-
vousness about what he was
up to says much about his

own personality - “mesmer-
ising”, according to those
who remember him during
those times. His chutzpah
was legendary: one banker
on a loan-collecting mission
was at last admitted to Tan's
office only to be shown a
queue of his peers also
demanding repayment and
told blithely: “Look outside,
there's three or four other
bankers all waiting to lend
me money."
But it also speaks volumes

for the “bubble" mentality
then presiding in Hong
Kong. “People just saw
George Tan walking on
water, and never really scru-

George Tan in October 1983
after his arrest: he is due to
be sentenced today

tinised the company. It’s

amazing how intelligent peo-
ple fall into these traps,"

says Mr Marc Faber, a fond
manager. When the bubble
burst, precipitated by the
property crash of 1982,
Carrian was estimated to
have net debts of about
HK$7.8bn.
Today, bankers are keen to

point the finger at Wardley,
reckoned to have arranged

some HK$952m of loans for

Carrian. The investment
banking arm of Hongkong
Bank has since been
renamed HSBC investment
Banking. “Tan had very
strong support from the
bank, and to some extent,
that influenced people," said

one. Says another: “Hong-
Kong Bank were the ones
that promoted him most
aggressively ... all the chaps
that basically went bust
then were backed by the
hank."

What happened in the
intervening years showed,
according to one observer,
that Hong Kong's legal sys-
tem - imported from
England - was simply not
equipped to deal with com-
plex cases.

Mr Tan was acquitted on
fraud

.
charges in 1987, and

government prosecutors
were unable to pin him
down in a number of subse-
quent court appearances.

His guilty plea came at a
cost: the prosecution has
agreed to drop 15 other fraud
and corruption charges.

Bankers wary of their rids

exposure are already won-
dering when the next Car-
rian will emerge.

“On a smaller scale, these
sorts of things are happen-
ing all the time," says Mr
Clarke, “China, being so big,

is a very convenient place to
apparently lose money."

Tokyo moves
to deregulate
securities

Louise Lucas

By Gerard Baker In Tokyo.

The Japanese government
yesterday committed itself in
principle to further deregu-
lation of the country’s secu-

rities markets yesterday but
gave few details of any spe-
cific reform plans.

In a prepared speech to a
conference of securities bro-
kers Mr Wataru Kubo. the
finance minister, t»id thp
government intended to
review the current range o

f

regulations that restrict
broking activities, with a
firm view to expanding mar-
ket opportunities.
Mr Kubo, whose speech

was delivered through the
senior bureaucrat at the
fmanwi ministry. Mr Tadashl
Ogawa, acknowledged the
need to make Japan’s mar-

ket, now among the most
tightly controlled, more com-
petitive with US and Euro-
pean markets.

Hie implicitly accepted the
strong criticism directed at
the ministry especially from
overseas institutions that
the restrictions diminished
Tokyo's status as a leading,
financial centre. Improving
the functioning of the econ-
omy would require measures
aimed at facilitating1 the flow
of funds from Japan’s large
pood of domestic savings to
corporations, he said. There
was a pressing need to meet
the increasingly diverse

fir^anrria^ demands of cus-
tomers with a greater range
of products.
The government has also,

promised to warit to improve
the transparency of the
financed system, following
the rash of financial crises of
the last flew years. The rapid
growth of bad loans on
banks’ balance sheets and
specific problems such as
those at Daiwa Bank last
year, in which it was
revealed that the bank bud
covered up more than $ilbn
in losses on US treasury
bonds over a 10-year period,
have served to emphasise
ths lack Of Openness amrmg
Japanese financial institu-

tions. Disclosure standards
are much lower in Japan
than in most tending econo-
mies.

Though gradual deregu-
lation of the securities busi-

ness has been in progress for
several years, opening mar-
kets to wider competition,
there are still many areas of
activity limited or banned
-completely. Foreign brokers
in Tokyo, have recently
renewed their calls for
sweeping reforms. The mam
objects of criticism are fixed
commissions on smaller
securities trades, taxes on
share transactions, and the
total ban on a number of
derivative financial prod-
ucts, such as certain types of
futures and options.

election move
Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, the Japanese prime minister.

.

yesterday won his coalition partners’ agreement to

c^^Spariiarosnt today, the procedural steP“eed,*^0

can a genmal election on October 20. The award, which

was expected, removed the final uncertainty overhanging
• " •V w

. __ _ U _ * - AlAM 1AVI

plans. Technically, Mr Hashimoto does not need his

partners’ accord to call an election. But his two centre-left

coalition partners, the New Harbinger partymd the
.

Social Democratic party, were tempted to force a lengthy

parliamentary debate to try to delay the poll, to seek

more time to repair their internal disarray.

Yesterday, they conceded he had the authority to call a

general election. This wKl be the first since the LDP lost

Its majority three years ago, bringing an end to nearly

four decades of stable one-party LDP government. The

ia+an* opinion polls indicate the LDP will again fall snort

aT a majority, but emerge as the dominant partner In

another coalition. The SDP is expected to lose seats and

the NHP has suffered from high profile defections to a

new party. William Dawkins. Tokyo

Thai exports grow 2.9%
Thailand's central bank yesterday said export growth for

the first seven months of the year was 2.9 per cent

year-on-year, not £L8 per cent as orgtnally reported- The
revision, mostly based on July's export growth, pushed up

the country's trade deficit to Bt35.3bn ($l 4bn) for July

and increased the current account deficit to Bt3Q.Sbn. The

central bank said the current account deficit for the first

seven months of the year was now averaging above last

year’s 8.1 per cent of GDP.
Despite this gloomy external trade picture, the country

recorded a balance of payments surplus of Bt2.6bn in

August and foreign reserves held steady at $3S.4bn despite

a run on the baht that month which cost the central bank
at least yihn Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Taliban closes in on Kabul
The Afghan government of President Burfaanuddin

Rabbani was last wight fortifying defences around key
government buildings in Kabul, the capital, after reports

that the Taliban militia had entered some of the city’s

suburbs, ignoring «»ite by the UN Security Council for an
Immediate ceasefire. Weston diplomats in neighbouring
Pakistan predicted a possible bloodbath in the war.

battered city as the Taliban - former students of Islamic

religious schools - penetrate the government's front lines

to reach the presidential palace and other key buildings.

In New York, the Security Council called for a ceasefire

and talks between rival Afghan groups that could end
conflict in Afghanistan which began with the Soviet
invasion of 1979. Farhan Bokhari, Islamabad

Megawati hearing delay
An Indonesian judge delayed until next month a decision
an whether he should hear an action brought by
Indonesia’s leading dissident, Ms Megawati Sukarnoputri,
fthnnaaiging her removal as head of an opposition party in
favour ofa government-sanctioned candidate. The farmer
leader of the Indonesian Democratic party is seeking
reinstatement as the party's chairman and suing six

defendants. Including aimed forces chief Gen Felsal
Taujung, for damages. . Manuekz Saragosd, Jakarta

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Claire Bdlwood 0171 8738X34 Kari Loynton 0171 878 4874

Fax0171 8733064
Union I I II Is I S-OIM IONS-1 I MM \

FORSALE
Central London
Licensed Agency

seeks purchaser with

own travel account
Total Investment up to

£500,000 and bonding.

No Travel Agents/

Intermediaries.

Replj K) Bax B476I. Randal Tinea.

One Southwark Bridge. London 5E1 9HL

ENG. CO. WITH

Precision Engineering Co. with

Toolroom, Press Shop and Central

Hexing Radator Ptart.

Good Outer Book lor afl activities

Turnover £l mlHon.

W* ter. Bax B4T70, nrencH Uaree.
OnuSouttmrk Bridge, London SEl 8HL

For Sale
Profitable Special Waste
Treatment Recycling and

Waste ManagementCompany
due to owner's proposed retirement.

Licenced faculties located

Midlands end North
having excellent growth

potential. Turnover £lm+.

FlfinW t»:

Bat B4771, Faaacfal Tbncc.
OmSwthwrttlHWefrL—dmSEUBL

FOR SALE
Commercial vehicle van hire

business for sale operating
from a Thames Valley town.
Average Profit before
directors remuneration last

three years £83,000.

Write to: Box B4769
Financial Tiroes

One Sowtftwarfc Bri%
London SEl 9HL
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US sends timely reminder to
South Korean hardliners
John Burton on significance of Washington’s espionage arrest

ERKELEYFtmiRFS LIMITED
58 DOVER STREET; LONDONWIX 3RB M
TEL: 8171 629 llMEAXzBITI 49500X2 SB

r^Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0600 321 321 FAX 017i 393 1001

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

MO PETROLED BRASILEJRO S.A.

yy RETROBRAS

EXTENSION OF DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF B8W
INTERNATIONAL. BIDDING N* M74MIOM6

Object: Implementation of P6lo Aram Station, In the Unicu Oil
Field, Municipality ot Coart. State of Amazonas. Brazil, including
technical engineering services for verification of the consistency
of basic design data, detailed design, material and equipment
eupply, civil construction, industrial assembling including
Natural Oaa Processing Unit, tanks and spheres assembly,
comissioning, tests, pre-operation and technical assistance to
start-up. The deediltne for submission of bids and opening of
envelopes has been extended to November 5. 1986 at the same
place Indicated in the Bidding Notice published In the OHicial
Gazette (D.O.U.) on August IS, 1936.

BIDDING COMMITTEE

LEGAL rmr
FOR SALE

fECUMTIES tID FUTURES II MITES

IlkJsJU
|

T H L 0 1 7 1

I FAX 0171
•117 y 7 2 0

4 17 9/1 9

Futures & Options

POUND
TURN^ $32

WANTTOKNOWA SECRET?
The LD|S. Gann Seminar will show you how the market* REALLY
wnrie-ThitTnering»wMtii^g tiM^htri<jtMNU\fltM»1^g^p5«g|y‘Brrt r^ti BBi
increase yoorprrifit^ and ccntamyoarJosscs. How?iWs the secret.

BoekyearFREE place. Pfceee 0171 9885858.

MfeH* courttrjwi* tb.smaimOBNnDMta
Cwrdkerai

IN TOE MATTER OF
ACTION COMPUTER SUPPLIES

HOLDINGS PLC

INTHE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIESACT IMS

NOTICE E HEREBY GIVEN Cm a Fedttoo

«il on Uie Oita day of September 1944
no:

s

eined to Her Majesty** Ki|h Coen of
Judea for to Hnflnnmca at Die aaoeUaiM
of the Share Premium Account of the above
Cwnpeuy:

And amice i* further given that the said
Perinon Is directed to be hoot! before die
Jtcsbnar ofmo ComprenoGun to Royal
Court of Justice, Strand, 'union WC2A 2LL
«tti October IW6.

Any creditor or shareholder ot the Hid
Corresoy dentlnt > rapMO (be noaking

Older ht 6m eanfimiatMa of die camalbikn
of the Share Premium Account of the

Company shredd sppere at dn time ofhemg
In petroomby Coontel fdrdun ptnpme.

A copy ofthe tafcl Petition will be Itatauhed »
any person requiring the nunc by, the

lepihard rhwne (bribe rape.

Dreaddm 23nJ day ofSeparatemi
NabretD Nalhanena
50 Smnon Street

LoodeaWIXbNX
TO:OI71 4934933
RtfBA/JMEffOSOW
Soliehm far die fttUkretaf Coayany

it) ..

OFALLTYPES OF BEARINGS
AND POWERTRANSMISSION

EQUIPMENT

MIDLANDS AREA
Offer for sale of an estsbtirficd

(23 years) (nines based in die

Midland! area. Tbe financial mcoraut
far ibe lair 4 yean Do 30 Jose 19%

show the foDowtagicffllt*;

tVramcr in access of£1M
(1996 rod 1993 in excess, of£2M)

MacIntyre Hudson
P.O. Box No 61 740

Bamc Hftttc. 88 High Bolbora

London WCIV6LS

MACINTYRB HUDSON

I
n arresting an alleged
spy for South Korea, the
US has sent a sharp

warning to hardliners In
Seoul not to use the recent
North Korean submarine
intrusion as a pretext to
wreck Washington’s nuclear
freeze agreement with
Pyongyang.
The timing of the espio-

nage arrest of Mr Robert
Kim. a computer specialist
at the US Office of Naval
Intelligence, appears to have
been deliberate.
Although he had been

under surveillance by the
Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion since May, his arrest on
Tuesday night came less
than 24 hours after South
Korea’s defence ministry
demanded the revival of the
annual Team Spirit war
games with the US in
response to last week’s sub-
marine incursion.
Angry US officials

regarded the request as a
South Korean pressure tactic
that could endanger the 1994
Nartir Korean nuclear freeze
pact, which the administra-
tion of President Bfll Clinton
behaves is one of its biggest
foreign policy successes.
The US had promised

Pyongyang to suspend Team
Spirit in return for North

Korea abandoning its sus-
pected nuclear weapons pro-
gramme.
The arrest appeared to be

meant to embarrass tbe
South Korean defence minis-
try as Mr Kim is alleged to
have passed on tqpsecret US
documents to a South Kor-
ean naval attache in Wash-
ington.

Mr Warren Christopher,

eign ally and its bitterest
foe.

The resentment in Seoul
reflects a resurgent national-

ism and a belief that South
Korea should lead North
Korean policy among the
western powers.
The Team Spirit military

exercise has played a highly
symbolic role in the diplo-

matic manoeuvrings

Timing of the arrest for spying
appear^ to have been deliberate

the US secretary of state,

said he was “very disturbed"
by the case.

The affair reveals long-
simmering differences
between Washington and
Seoul over North Korean
policy.

The US, under both the
present administration and
that of President George
Bush, has favoured a policy
of cautious engagement with
Pyongyang as a means to
mediate between Seoul and
Pyongyang.
But the South Korean gov-

ernment. particularly the
national security agencies,
have barely concealed dis-
pleasure about tbe evolving
ties between its closest for-
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between the two Koreaa and
the US over the past five
years.
North Korea has abhorred

Team Spirit because every
time the military exercise is

held it forces Pyongyang to
use precious stocks of fhel as
it places military forces on
alert
The US regards the

renewed South Korean call
for Team Spirit as an
attempt to derail the 1994
nuclear pact
The South Korean defence

ministry argues that the
North Korea submarine
intrusion reveals the hostile
intentions of Pyongyang and
justifies the resumption of
Team Spirit

l^olstra

The defence ministry’s
request for Team Spirit has
not been officially endorsed
by the South Korean govern-
ment in an indication that
there is a struggle occuring
between hawks and doves In
Seoul

T he US exposure of the
spy case may
strengthen the posi-

tion of government doves,
but it also threatens to cre-
ate a backlash hard-
liners who want Seoul to
withdraw its crucial finan-
cial support for a $5bn
nuclear reactor project for
North Korea that was prom-
ised under the 1994 nuclear
deal.

The US-South Korean dip-
lomatic dispute haw over-
shadowed the event that
triggered it
“They must be laughing

up in Pyongyang," said a US
official In Seoul
“A week ago, they were

feeing unanimous interna -

tional condemnation" for the
submarine incursion, “but
now they have a way out".
Nonetheless, he blamed

the South Korean defence
ministry's “inflammatory"
demand for Team Spirit as
the cause for the public dip-
lomatic row.

Q: Who’s helping Inchcape,

group, succeed in the
Asia Pacific?

** 0800 856 0856

£*>
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UK fails to quash quotas on China toys
By Caroline Southey In Brussels national quotas. Britain opposed EU’s toy industry, said the regime no longer did so. “We hope needs of the EU*s industry
By Caroline Southey In Brussels

The UK government failed
yesterday in its attempt to have EU
quotas on Chinese, toy imports
removed following an interim
opinion from the European Court
of Justice which rejected claims
the regime was protectionist.
The Advocate General, in an

opinion likely to be upheld by the
court, argued that Britain bad
failed to provide sufficient
evidence to show the quotas were
excessive. The opinion also,argued
that Britain should be ordered to

.

pay costs.

The EU introduced the regime in
1S94 to replace a plethora of

national quotas. Britain opposed
the decision bat was outvoted U to
1 in the Council off Ministers.
The Advocate General's opinion

was attacked by EU’s toy industry
which backed Britain’s case
against the Council of Miniates.
The UK. had argued that the
council had not

.
taken account of

evidence that the quotas harmed
the ED toy industry that they
were disproportionate.
The opinion, if backed by the

court, win be a setback for the EU
toy industry's campaign to have
the quotas removed. Mr Maurits
Bruggizik, secretary general of the
Toy Manufacturers of Europe,
which represents 80 pear cant of the

EU’s . toy industry, said the
federation was “extremely
disappointed” by the opinion.
He added that them, was not a

“shred of evidence to show that the
quotes have saved' or created one
job in the EU” and that the
industry would continue to suffer

if
. the opinion was upheld by the

European Court. . “We have been
suffered a decline ever since these
quota limits were introduced. The
toy industry Ian global market We
all benefit front free competition.”
Mr Braggtfnk said the TME

would press ahead with its

campaign, Siting that a number of
EU officials in £be Commission
who had originally supported the

regime no longer did so. “We hope
to he able to persuade other EU
governments too,” he said.
The UK, backed by the German

government,- argued that the
council had failed to take Into
account the interests of EU
manufacturers, retailers and

It also argued that the quotas
were excessive In ndadon to the
goal they were seeking to achieve -

the protection of the Spanish toy
industry.

The Council’s defence was «»»*
its goal had been to replace
national rules with a single
EU-wide system.

It also rejected claims that the

needs of the EU*s industry had
been ignored, arguing that

Britain’s position only reflected

one section ofthe EU toy industry -

manufacturers which had
transferred production to China.
The EU revised the quota regime

five months later after strong
protests from importers, ft agreed

to increase quotas in stuffed toys,

which was one of three categories,

but kept the limits on non-human
plastic figurines and
“miscellaneous” toy weapons. The
i»hgng» led to an anomaly under
which the Star Trek figure Captain
Kirk was allowed in while Dr
Spock, ruled a non-human plastic

figure, was not.

A former Soviet republic gives red-carpet treatment to a Korean carmaker

for Uzbeks to Daewooistan
T he people of Uzbeki-

stan can now buy a
Daewoo car on credit

from a Daewoo bank, drive
to an electronic store to buy
a Daewoo TV set and video
recorder and use a Daewoo
telecommunications network
to call home. They call their
country Daewooistan.
Only a handful of interna-

tional companies have
risked more than a few mil-
lion dollars in Uzbekistan,
the landlocked former Soviet
republic which, though sta-
ble, is still burdened by
heaps of red tape, an uncon-
vertible currency and delays
in market reforms.
Daewoo, the third biggest

South Korean carmaker,
says by contrast it has
invested and lent close to
$lbn for nine projects in the
past four years. The Uzbeks
have responded by giving
Daewoo red-carpet treatment
without equal in the former
Soviet Union.
Daewoo is the largest sup-

plier of telecommunications
equipment in Uzbekistan,
outbidding competitors with
soft loans and investment
pledges, as the country
rushes to upgrade its

decrepit phone network fully

by 2010. It buys cotton,. is

due to open a fUDy licensed

bank and is considering new
assembly lines for tracks
and excavators.
Daewoo’s investments

promise to help Uzbekistan

steer away.from its tradi-
tional reliance on cotton
exports. By 2000 Daewoo
hopes to produce 160,000
estate cars, compact cars
and mini-vans a year, with
70 per cent of the parts made
in Uzbekistan.
- Six joint ventures and sev-

sal local enterprises are due
to start producing car parts
within a year. “Daewoo is.

like a locomotive,” says Mr
Faxkhod Maksudov, director
general of tho semi-govern-
mental Foreign Investment

• Agency. Tt pulls in other
investments.”
Mr Hee. Ghoo Chung,- Dae-

woo’s managing director in
TTdvJriafaHi, wplaim Why be
has decided to risk so much
in one country. “Uzbekistan
has good prospects and they
are only improving. If we
move in now Fm sure the
government will appreciate
that." He adds: Th the
beginning they thought
every foreigner was the
same, they were suspicious.

Now we are gradually being
appreciated.”

Uzbekistan’s appreciation
has come in the form of lav-

ish holidays and prefer-

ential treatment, at the
expense of other investors.

The car venture a full

tax holiday for five years;
buyers are wooed with soft

government loans and an
ginw^il lnn on tha 5 per cent
road tax.
- An impart tariff on cars of

A Daewoo car plant in Uzbekistan: after calisthenics
workers put in 10-hour days plus the occasional Saturday

about 50 per cent discour-
ages competitors and on
October 1 an excise tax on
imported cars of 40 to 60 per
cent should persuade the

last remaining western car
dealers to skip town. “We
will have no riming but to
buy Daewoo cars,” one Tash-
kent driver laments.
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World drug sales up
in top ten markets
By Daniel Green

The value of prescription

drug sales in the world's 10

biggest markets hit $70bn for

the first half of 1996, an
increase of 6 per cent on the

same period of 1995.

Sales growth accelerated

during June in the US but
slowed in many European
countries, leaving the over-

all rate of growth unchanged
from the first five months of

the year.

US sales were $29bn, a rise

of 7 per cent on the first half

of 1995. Growth was driven

by blood agents, which
include a new class of drugs

designed to cut cholesterol

levels, and by nervous sys-

tem drugs, which include

Prozac, the anti-depressant

made by US company pi
Lilly. US blood agent sate

rose 21 per cent to $L46bn

while nervous system drug

sales rose 14 per cent to

$526bn for the first half.

in Japan, the world’s

second biggest market, still

showed the effects of a mild
season and manda-

tory drug price cuts in April.

Sales grew . only one. per
cent, at constant exchange
rates, to Sll^bh. Respiratory

drugs and anti-infectives
have been hardest hit by the

low demand to treat flu.

Sales fell 10 per cent to
S98lm and 18 per cent to

$L34hn respectively.

Italy was the fastest grow-
ing of the large European
countries, with sales up 12
per cent to $t£bn. But the

rise is partly a rebound from
two years of slow or nega-
tive growth as the Italian

government implemented a
series of cost control mea-
sures in healthcare.
The UK was the second

fastest growing, with sales

up
. 10 per cent to $3J23bn.

The star performer was the
blood agent category, where
sales grew 44 per cent to
$79m. But the UK remains a
small market in value terms
by comparison with Ger-
many and France, where tra-

ditionally doctors have pre-

scribed more drugs.
German sales rose 6 per

cent to $8.46bn, while sales

in France rose 5 per cent to
$7-57bn.
By medical area, heart

drugs remain the biggest cat-

egory with sales up 4 per
cent to $1224biL The rela-

tively slow growth is the
result of heavy competition
as older drugs lose patent
protection, allowing other
companies tomake thgm.
Digestive system drugs

come next, with sales at

$l2.04bn. Both categories are
being caught up with by ner-
vous system drugs.

Canada venture to open
Kyrgyzstan oil
By Barnard Simon

in Toronto
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Under an agreement con-

cluded with Kyrgyzstan last

December, the Kyrgoil-Kyr-

gyzneftjoint venture, known
as KPC, was granted exclu-

sive rights to renovate 628

oil wells that were drilled in

the 1940s and 1950s but fell

into disrepair. The wells cur-

rently produce only about

LS00 barrels a day.

The accord also included

rights to drill new wells in

the Fergana basin in

south-west Kyrgyzstan. KPC
afrns to increase production

from its concession area to

25,000 b/d within the next

three years- -

Kyrgyzstan currently

imports all its refined oil

requirements, mainly from
Uzbekistan. Oil makes up
about 20 per cent of total

imparts. The new refinery,

which will be officially

opened on October 5, will

have a capacity of 10,000 b/d

and is expected to supply
one-quarter of domestic oil

consumption.
Earlier this year Kyrgoil

made a C$3?Am (US$27^m)
equity offering in Canada
and the UK. Its shares,
which are listed on the
Toronto stock exchange,
have climbed from the issue

price of C$1.30 to about
C$2.70 this week.

Strong
field for

GSM in

Romania
By Virginia Marsh
in Budapest

France T616com, Stet of
Italy, Tele Danmark, and
Motorola of the US are
among the International
telecommunications compa-
nies bidding for two GSM
(global system for mobile
telecomm nnications)
licences in Romania.
The tender, which closed

yesterday, has attracted con-

siderable interest .as
Romania is both eastern
Europe’s second largest
market as well as one of the
last countries in the region
to set up a digital system on
the GSM standard.
The Spanish company

Telefonica, which had ear-

lier attempted to block the
tender, also entered a hid.

The company says it was
promised one of the GSM
licences when ft set up a
local analog mobile tele-

phone system tn 1992 and
had threatened legal action.

The Romanian comunmica-
tSons ministry says Telefon-

ica was only given the right

to bid for a GSM licence.

The tender, which has
been pending for over a
year, represents one of
Romania’s greatest efforts

to attract foreign capital
rinM tho collapse of comnnt-
nfsm. Direct foreign invest-
ment since 1990 has
amounted to $2.047bn, far

below levels elsewhere in
the regton-
SuccessfuI bidders will

pay $S0xn for each of the 10-

year concessions and are
both expected to spend a
further SS5Gm-S500m on
hwrfalHny and operating the
two digital systems. The
winners will be required to
cover -main transport routes

within 18 months and at
least 65 per cent of the coun-

try within five years.

Analysts say there Is con-

siderable potential for GSM
in Romania, given the poor
quality and low density of
'terrestrial fines. At present,

there are about 11 lines per

100 inhabitants, compared
with nearly 20 per cent in

Hungary. The ministry said

that six consortia had
entered the tender and that

bids would be evaluated by
emd-October.

The Uzbek car pliant is just
one of a wrwnhm- offorays by
Daewoo into regions where
other motor manufacturers
would fear to tread. This
year, it took control of
Roland’s biggest car com-
pany. Earlier, the group
bought - into the former
Romanian state carmaker as
part of Its strategy to buQd a
presence in regions “over-
looked” by bigger rivals.

Mrs Olga Rahimjanova,
planning director. for the
Uzbekistan venture, says
Daewoo has little trouble
converting its focal revenueswv into dollars, addle most
other investors can convert
only a fraction because the
government is short of hard
currency. The car plant has
a Russian order for 7,000
estate cars and is exempt
from the obligation to sell

part of hard currency reve-

nues to the central bank.
Even Daewoo cannot

pgnapa some of the pitfalk nf

Uzbekistan’s go-slow
approach to market reforms,
however.
Strapped for cash, the gov-

ernment took much longer
than expected to come up
with its half of the invest-

ment. Intent On TmiiTitalwfnff

foil control of its economy, it

has already issued three
decrees this year foil of
instructions to the venture.
Government approval of this

year’s business plan took
four months.

The government at first

took foil responsibility for
marketing and servicing of
the cars but failed to set up
proper dealerships or service

stations. Daewoo intervened
but has managed to set up
only a handful of dealerships
anri ggrririnp stations to ser-

vice nearly 10,000 Daewoo
cars.

'

For the Uzbek workers,
the Korean work mentality
takes getting used to. After
collective calisthenics in the
morning, the car factory’s

2,600 workers put in 10-hour
days, plus occasional Satur-
days. Many will have had a
first taste of such techniques
in stints on the production
line at Daewoo's plants in
South Korea, where groups
at non-Karean workers are
regularly taken for up to
three months learning on
site before being sent back
home to train colleagues.

Far Daewoo, marketing in
the former Soviet Union has
brought some surprises as
well. Its planning director

says Uzbeks prefer their cars
white while the Russian cli-

ents will take anything other
than white. And both scorn
the cheap compact car in
favour of the most deluxe
version of the estate car, a
model Daewoo had not even
planned to produce for fear

Uzbeks could not affbrd it

Sander Thoenes

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Drive to curb

disc pirates
In a fresh, effort to curb piracy, the international music
industry is streamlining the process of issuing licences to
manufacturers distributors of compact discs and
cassettes. Henceforth all licences must be approved by
two central bodies, the Internationa] Federation of the
Phonographic Industry (IFPl). which represents the
world’s record companies, and the Bureau International
d'Enregistrement et de Reproduction Mficanique (BXEM),
on behalf of composers and musicians.
Under the old system, licences wore issued by scores of

national organisations representing different sectors of
the music industry, which meant that the level of

scrutiny varied from country to country. It was relatively

easy for manufacturers or distributors of unauthorised
recordings to obtain licences in some countries.

Piracy is one of the main problems facing the
international music industry, which generated global
retail sales of $40bn in 1995 but “lost” estimated sales of
over $2bn to pirates. Alice Rmnsxhom. London

US opposes Apec expansion
The US is opposed to adding new members to the Asia
Pacific Economic Cooperation (Apec) forum when a
three-year moratorium on expanding membership expires
with November's summit in the Philippines, a senior US
trade official said.

A number of countries, including Peru and Colombia
from TjrtiTi Anwrimin and faffla, Biwala and Vietnam from
Asia, have expressed a desire to join the 18-member
organisation. The issue is expected to be contentious,
with Association of Southeast Asian Nation (Ascan)
countries talcing a tog push for their new member,
Vietnam, to be included right away.
“We don’t tbtnk the institution is ready to take on a

bunch ofnew members at this time,” said Ms Nancy
Adams, assistant US trade representative for Apec affairs.

“There are a substantial number of countries in this

camp, thiwviwg the same thing.” Ms Adams said it was
hard to justify letting in just one country, such as
Vietnam, when other countries, especially from Latin
America, had submitted applications to join Apec five

years ago. Ted Bordocke, Bangkok

Investment down in Indonesia
The value ofIndonesia’s foreign investment approvals is

expected to fall 30 per cent to $27bn this year compared
with 1995*s figure, though the number of projects is

expected to increase.

Mr Sanyoto Sastrowardoyo, investment minister,

blamed the drop in value on the fact that foreign
investment approvals last year included eight large
projects, mainly In the petrochemicals sector. Foreign
investment approvals in 1995 totalled $39.9bn.

Foreign investment approvals in the period from
January l to September 15 this year amounted to $24-61bn
- no comparable year-earlier figure was given.

Historically, only about half of all approved projects are
actually realised. Momtela Saragosa, Jakarta

Vietnam hag picked South Korean industrial
conglomerate Daewoo to build and part-finance a $376m
highway that will be the country’s first such project on a
bufld-operate-transfex basis. The 130km road will link Ho
Chi Mhih City with the port ofVung Tau. Construction
should start this year. Jeremy Grant, London
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Many US executives ‘less well-
By Wiffiasn Lewis In London

Chief executives of retail,

wholesale and non-financlal ser-

vices companies in the US have
been paid more annual cash com-
pensation than their US and Cana*
dian counterparts, says a survey by
the Conference Board, a US consul-
tancy, and Monks Partnership, a
leading UK executive pay consul-

tancy, shows.
For example, the total median

annual cash compensation - base
salary plus annual bonus - paid to

chief executives of UK companies
In the non-financial services sector

was $588,000 in 1994. the latest

period for which complete data are

available.

This compares with the median

$543,000 cash compensation paid to

chief executives of US non-
financlal services companies and
$501,000 paid to Canadian chief

executives.

However, the survey concludes

that, in most sectors, US directors'

pay is stm higher than in the UK.
“In companies of comparable size,

chief executive officer annual
bonus and total cash compensation

Is highest In the US", except for

three sectors “in which the UK

ranks highest". The survey exam-
ined the pay of 1,680 US, UK and
Canadian publicly-traded compa-
nies in 10 industrial sectors.

The data used in the survey were
falean mainly from annual reports

and regulatory from 1995.

The sector comparisons cover com-
panies with sales ranging from
£750m to $L99bn-
Monks stressed yesterday that

the survey excluded profits made
by directors from share options

and other long-term incentive
schemes, and instead, focused on
their "almost guaranteed" annual
rft<h payments.

The report states that US and
Canadian companies view share

options and other long-term incen-

tive schemes "as a satisfactory link

between executive pay and com-
pany performance". But in the UK
“increasing pressure from institu-

tional investors is challenging this

assumption”.
The survey states that bonus

payments in the US and Canada
tend to be a higher percentage of
bgg<r salary than in the UK.
For chief executives of US

manufacturing companies, the

median annual bonus was 79 per

cent of salary in 1994 against 24 per

cent in the UK and 61 per cent in

Canada. Nevertheless, the survey's

findings yesterday surprised other

pay consultants who have long
argued that all elements of
executive pay in the UK are lower
ftan in thft US.
The Greenbury. committee on

executive pay, parts of which have
been annexed to the London Stock

Exchange's rule book, stated that

"specialist consultants- have
advised us that for the most part,

remuneration levels for directors

in the UK lie within the range of

European practice and well below

American levels".

Names
seek $7m
to fight

Lloyd’s
By Jim Kelly in London

Litigating investors at
Lloyd’s of London who have
refused to accept its rescue
plan are being asked to help
provide a £4.5m ($7.0m)
fighting fund to try to prove
that fraud lay behind the
insurance market’s heavy
losses.

Organisers of the new
merged vehicle for legal

actions, the United Names
Organisation, said in Lon-
don yesterday at their first

meeting that they were
aiming to attract 1.000
of the market's so-called
“refuseniks".
The group brings together

Names who claim they are
the victims of fraud at
Lloyd’s and were enticed
into the market to "mop up”
losses which insiders knew
were ahead. Names are the
individnals whose assets
have traditionally supported
the insurance market.
Mr David Harris, one of

the organisers, said the
“refuseniks” would be
backed by another new body
- the Friends of United
Names - comprising those
who believed they had been
the victims of fraud but had
signed the settlement.

The group said that while
it was looking for annual
subscriptions of about
£1,500 from members over
three years. It would be
aided by several “very rich
individuals” who wished to
fight on "as a point of prin-
ciple".

The United Names Organi-
sation is to hack three
already existing legal chal-

lenges to Lloyd’s. It will use
the so-called Mason case to
try to prove fraud and the
Clementson case to try to
prove that Lloyd's has acted
in breach of European Union
law. It will also seek to
overturn amendments to

,

Names’ premium trust deeds ;

which helped bring about
j

the overall settlement.
Meanwhile, Lloyd's is pre-

paring to issue writs against
Names who have refused to
settle. The first collection of
200 will be sent out on Octo-
ber l. At least 50 Names are
to be pursued for £lm each.
Lloyd's is seeking £500m
from 1,850 Names - 670
owing £150m In the UK, 655
owing £l80m in the US and
253 owing £100m in Canada.
Now that the Lloyd’s set-

tlement has been accepted
by the vast majority of
Names, the market’s finan-
cial recovery department is

taking a tough line with the
“refuseniks". Mr Harris said
Lloyd's had taken up the
role or “frightening people
into accepting" the settle-
ment. A spokesman for
Lloyd’s said the group’s alle-

gations were “bizarre" and
“out of time".
Lloyd's said that yester-

day the state of Missouri
had signed up to an aocord
which meant that 99 per
cent of the US Names now
lived in states covered by
the settlement. Only Ari-
zona had refused to sign.

Link with England loses popularity
Supporters of an independent Scotland feel events are going their way .

T wo hundred and
eighty-nine years
after England and

Scotland were merged into a
single state, a movement
which seeks independence
for Scotland is riding high .

The Scottish National party,

currently holding its annual

conference in the northern
Scottish town of Inverness,

is confident that events are
going its way.
The dream of the SNP is to

take Scotland out of its

union with England and
restore the independent
state which disappeared in
1707. An independent Scot-

land as envisaged by the
SNP would apply for sepa-

rate membership of the
European Union, have its

own armed forces and a seat
at the United Nations. Bat it

would keep Queen Elizabeth
as head of state even though
it bad Its own kings for hun-
dreds of years.

Support for Independence
has been steady at around 35
per cent of Scots questioned
by opinion pollsters for
about a decade. The SNP
currently stands at 29 per
cent in the Scottish opinion
polls, second - but a long
way short of - Labour, the
main opposition party.

The independence move-
ment has been gaining sup-
port intermittently since the

1960s. It represents one
strand of a growing disillu-

sionment in Scotland with
the union with F.ngiand. The
other strand is the slightly
more popular campaign far

devolution - the creation of
a separate Scottish parlia-

ment In Edinburgh bat with
Scotland remaining part of
the United Kingdom. This is

Mountainous and rugged, Scotland has the most sparsely

populated landscape in Britain. Nationalists believe it could
survive and thrive as an independent nation.

what the Labour party is

promising if it wins the ng*t

general election. Labour,
like the governing Conserva-
tive party, is firmly opposed
to an independent Scottish

state outside the UK.
The union of England and

Scotland was a success in
the 19th and early 20th cen-

turies. But the decline of
Britain’s power on the world
stage and the collapse of the
heavy Industry which was
Scotland’s economic base
made many Scots disillu-

sioned with Britain.

Scottish nationalism
began in the 1920s almost as
a romantic movement. For a
time the nationalists envis-

aged Scotland becoming an
almost isolationist state in
the North Atlantic, detached
from other power blocs. But
since the 1960s, Scottish
Nationalists have accepted
the idea of membership of
the European Union, which
to many Scots makes the
idea of independence seem-.
jeq« alarming/
The SNP denies that an

independent Scotland would

SfoHawi is the 21st richest

country in the world
“despite the appalling waste
of Scotland's vast resources
aver the last quarter of a
century,” Mr John Swbmey,
the Scottish National party's

chief finance spokesman,
said at its annual conference
yesterday, James Buxton
writes.

The party claims that far

from Scotland bring subsi-

dised by England ft ni-hmlly

subsidises England to the
tone of £400m ($625m) a
year. Mr Swinney pointed to

UK government figures for
1998-1994 which he said
showed that Scotland, with

be worse off under Indepen-
dence than it is now, despite

losing London's contribution
to its public expenditure, it

argues that the economy of
Scotland would be boosted
partly by obtaining 90 per
cent of the UK’s oil reve-
nues. It would have high per-

sonal taxation hut low busi-

ness taxes, higher public
expenditure and, the party
believes, fewer jobless peo-
ple.

The SNP has two of Scot-

land's eight members of *hp

European parliament but
only four of the 72 Scottish

members of the House of
Commons. It is. not a party
of wild extremists — mem-
bers at its conference wear
sober suits and ties - but
very few members of Scot-

land’s elite admit to belong-
ing to it
Nationalist spirits are high

for two - reasons- Pint.
Labour, the dominant party
in Scotland, has recently
annoyed many of its sup-

8J& per cent of the UK popu-
lation, contributed 9.3 per
cent of UK taxes.

“That's an extra £10 &
week for every Scottish tax-

payer,” he said.
He challenged estimates

used by the gnvwrnmimt to
demonstrate that an inde-
pendent Scotland would
have a substantial budget
deficit The SNP’s -estimate

allocates 90 per cent of gov-
ernment revenues from
North Sea oil to Scotland.
A nationalist-led govern-

ment in Scotland would aim
to achieve fan employment
by means of high public
spending, Mr Swbmey said.

porters by insisting that
Scots would first have to
vote In a referendum for a
Scottish parliament before
the party would honour its
piprfigp to establish one. Sec-

ond, thn nationalists calcu-

late that because Labour's
Scottish parliament would
still be largely funded by
London, it would in the lon-

ger term prove .to be
unworkable and unpopular.

If the SNP continues to
gain popularity, its electoral

~ support could reach the level

at which, under the UK's
voting system, it could win
significant numbers of par-

liamentary from both
the Conservatives and
Labour, as it did in the
1970s. But the nationalist
party does not expect to win
the majority of Scottish par-

liamentary seats at the next
election which, it is often
claimed, would give, it the
right to claim independence.

"

James Buxton

Study sheds light on increase in CJD
By Mchotas Timmins,
Public Policy Editor

Evidence that the increase
in Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease
in Britain over recent
decades may well be real
rather than simply the result
of doctors looking more care-
fully for it has come from a
study by the Office of
National Statistics.

Deaths attributed to the
degenerative brain condition
that has been linked to
bovine spongiform encepha-
lopathy - BSE, or mad cow
disease - have risen from
around 20 to 30 a year in the

early 1980s to the 30-to-50

range since 1989.

But a study of post-
mortems on patients with
dementia going back to 1979
shows no evidence that tire

post-mortem rate has
increased. If anything, it has
tended to faJL

"It therefore seems
unlikely that an increase in
post-mortems alone could
explain the observed
increase in deaths certified

as due to CJD,” an article in
the latest edition of Popula-
tion Trends concludes.
The study, however, does

not fully refote the possibil-

ity that greater awareness of
tiie disease among doctors -
rather than a real rise in its

occurrence - has led to its

more frequent diagnosis. To
tackle that, the UK govern-
ment’s Office of National
Statistics and CJD Surveil-
lance Unit are to carry out a
retrospective search for
biopsy and post-mortem
material from people certi-

fied as dying from dement-
ing illnesses to establish if

past cases of CJD and other
dementias have been mis-
diagnosed. CJD is a particu-
larly difficult condition to
diagnose with certainty.

Answers from that should
provide a better baseline
from which to judge whether
the recent small rise In the
disease has been real, the
Office of National Statistics

said yesterday.
• The British government
yesterday admitted that the
backlog of cattle awaiting
slaughter under scheme
to eradicate BSE appeared
"substantially” Mghor than
its earlier estimates, Maggie
Urry writes. It is urgently
searching for more cold-
storage capacity to accom-
modate carcasses in an
attempt to increase the rate

of slaughter, according to Mr
Roger Freeman, the minister
in charge of the cull pro-
gramme designed to elimi-
nate BSE.
Mr Freeman said that the

government was contemplat-
ing contracting refrigerated
ships, although these were
"less convenient and more
expensive than conventional
means” of staring carcasses.

He hoped to make a
statement on extra storage
capacity in the next few
days. However, he ruled out
the idea that farmers could
burn carcasses in open
fields.

UK NEWS DIGEST

‘New image’

draws tourists
Tourists are being attracted to Britain,by a new -

fashionable image which contributed to a record 23/na

visitors last year and which, could bring in up to 26m visi-

tors by the end ofibis year.
. _ .

Mr Anthony Sell, chief executive of the British Tourist

Authority, said yesterday that Britain had become "a.styl-

iph, contemporary and vibrant destination**.
Mr Sell, presenting the authority's annual report, said

Britain’s share erf the world tourism market had increased

to 5 per cent after a reconi Kw two years ago of -L4 per

pint The momentum has continued this year andJhe

FTA expects a 10 per cent increase in visitor numbers and

spending by the end of the year. Two-thirds of visitors to

theUK from other countries last year came from Europe

And »*><* American market revived to pre-1990 levels with

S .9m visitors spendingmere than $3bn.
Scheherazade DanesXkhu .

m ECONOMIC FORECAST

North-south gap widening again

The gap between the UK’s rich and poor districts will

grow in the tw** five years, thanks mainly to the increas-

ing liberalisation ofthe British, European and world econ-

omies, says a report published today by Henley Centre,

the strategic planning company.
The disparities between north and south, which nar-

rowed in the recession of the early 1990s, are now widen-

ing and will increase further in the years to 2001,

says the survey.
"Recent rumours of the death of the north-south divide

£n Britain] have been greatly exaggerated and regional

divides are actually deeply entrenched in the structure of

the wrmamin system," say the authors. The gaps are also

growing across the EU, putting pressure on thermion's

efforts to promote economic cohesion. This bodes badly

for both monetary union and enlargement, the EUs big-

gest political aims, says Henley. Stefan Wagstyl

TRANSPORT IN LONDON

Rail link costs rise by $120m
The cost of buildinga 5km extension of the Docklands
Light Railway under the River Thames to Lewisham in

south-east London has risen from $220m to S340tn, the

government will announce today.

Unrealistically low first estimates, increases in con-

struction costs finnnrring- charges involved in carrying

out the scheme under this private finance Initiative are
thonght to have added to the cost of the line. The consor-

tium building the line, known as the City Greenwich
Lewisham Rail Link, is headed by tiie John Mowlem con-

struction group and Mitsui UK. group.
Charles Batchelor and Mark Suzman

MACHINETOOLS

Sector creeps up world table •

Britain has made some progress inthe pecking order of
world machine tool companies ranked by sales, even
though its best ranking company is still only 44th in the

league table.

According to the Blue Bulletin, an annual US report on
the machine tool industry, the 600 Group is Britain’s big-

;-;8 •"Mort Si*& CJphl 632 %

~

Trade figures send mixed message
By Graham Bowtay,
Economics Staff

Better exports to the US and
South America helped cut
Britain’s trade gap with
countries outside the Euro-
pean Union to its smallest
level for 15 months in
August but the deficit with
EU countries more than dou-
bled in July.

Official figures yesterday
pointed to a weaker UK
trade performance, raising
fears that the current
pick-up in economic growth

led by stronger consumer
demand could be sacking in
imports. They cast doubt on
UK companies’ ability to
maintain business in Euro-
pean markets where growth
remains patchy.
The Office for National

Statistics said the UK’s over-
all trade gap with the rest of
the world was a seasonally
adjusted £l-2bn in July,
higher than June’s £i.ibn
deficit and worse than the
City of London expected.
The deficit with EU coun-

tries rose to £0.5bn from

£0.2bn in June. Exports fell

by 1 per cant in tha month
but imports from the EU
rose 2.5 per cent. More
encouraging was the trade
gap with countries outside
the EU, which fell to £05bn
from £0.7bn in July. This
was helped by a fall in
imports from Switzerland
and Norway and stronger
exports to the US, Brazil and
Saudi Arabia.
However, the trade perfor-

mance was flattered by oil

and erratic items. Stripping
out these influences, the

underlying picture was more
disappointing, showing
import volumes rose 2J5 per
cent between June and July
to record levels while
exports fell 0.5 per cent.
This provoked worries

that consumer demand could
be exacerbating the UK’s
trade deficit by increasing
demand for imports. This
eouW potentially f>rrRHfanrnp-

a rise in interest rates to
choke off growth.
However, some economists

pointed to the UK’s buoyant
trade surplus on services

and investment income
which is more than match-
ing the deficit in goods. This
suggest that the visible defi-

cit could be sustainable’
without,a requiring a rise in
interest rates.

• Expectations that UK
interest rate will not rise
over the coining year
received a boost yesterday.
This followed weaker than
expected US economic data
and a cot in Swiss interest
rates, winch suggested that
mainland European and US
rates could remain low.

gest machine tool business, with sales in 1995 of $169.4m.
The 600 Group was the biggest UK tool company in the
previous rankings a year ago though it then came in 54th.
Of the top 20 companies in the list, Japan accounts for
nine, Germany five, the US four, and Italy and Switzer-
land one each. The 214 companies in the list had com-
bined 1995 sales of $26.4bn. Peter Marsh
Blue Bulletin, Associationfar Manufacturing Technology,
7901 Westpark Drive, McLean, Va 22102.

NUCLEAR WASTE

Company wins $27m US contract
British Nuclear Fuels, the nuclear waste management
company, has been awarded a $27m contract by the US
Department of Energy to design and license a facility to
treat and immobilise 55m gallons ofliquid radioactive
waste. This is the first stage in a contract that could lead
to BNFL’s US subsidiary, BNFL Trie

,
taking part in a

clean-up contract worth £4bn.
• Keller Group, the ground engineering company, ha?
won £3.9m ($6.Zm) ofground improvement work for the
Aldi supermarket chain in. France and Germany.

CORRECTION

Mr Richard Syvret
Some editions of yesterday’s FT carried a picture erfMr
Richard Syvret, director of the Jersey finawi^ services
department. The picture should have been of Senator
Stuart Syvret We apologise for the error.

Deprived region opens
office at heart of EU

Campaigner warns that auditing profession ‘could be extinct within 20 years'

Deal urged to reform law on liability
By Richard Wotffe
in Birmingham

Forty West Midlands local
authorities opened a joint
office in Brussels yesterday
in an attempt to protect
their substantial European
Union funding and raise the
status of English regional
government in the EU.
The authorities fear that

expansion of the EU is likely

to threaten their position as
a deprived industrial region.

The West Midlands is in line

to receive £36Qm of EU
regeneration funds over the
next three years - the sec-

ond largest grant of its kind
in Europe.
West Midlands council

leaders hope that a fully-
staffed office in of Brussels
will protect the region’s EU
funding and find new
sources of grant aid within
Europe.
New members from cen-

tral and Eastern Europe are
seen as posing a serious
challenge to the spending
power of local authorities.
Wolverhampton wnprii, for
instance. estiwi»fa« that the
loss of EU funds would
reduce its capital spending
by up to 20 per cent

Instead, the West Midlands
office hopes to raise fimds by
linking with other European
regions with rfmiiay indus-
trial problems. Kiddermin-
ster, for example, hopes to

win funds to cope with the
decline of its carpet Industry
by combining with similar
regions on the continent
Councillor Roger Law-

rence, chairman of the West
Midlands Regional Forum of
Local Authorities, which is

fimding the Brussels office,

said: "Competition for Euro-
pean funds is increasing all
the Hma and wifi be even
tougher as the EU member-
ship expands into Eastern.
Europe.
"The EU always looks

more favourably on projects
which involve partner
authorities from different
countries and three alliances
can only be easily formed in
Brussels."

By Jim Ketfy,

Accountancy Correspondent

' Auditors "could take a
bigger role in protecting
companies from fraud and
setting profit forecasts” in
return for reform of the law
which can leave their fhrnq

paying most of the damages
if things go wrong.
Mr Gerry Acher, one of the

leaders of the campaign by
several professions to win
reform, said that unless the
balance of risk was changed,'
the auditing profession could
face extinction within two
decades.

"It is not completely out-
lanctish to suggest that if

things go on as they are, we
will not have an auditing

profession In 10 or 20 years'
time,” Mr Acher told the
Financial Times.
Mr Adler’s offer, that the

auditing profession could be
far more aggressive and
helpful to companies if freed

from the threat of joint and
several SaWfity, win be seen
as putting pressure on tiie

government to announce
legal reforms.
He pointed out that the

issue did not concern audi-
tors alone. “You can see this

from the fact that no less

than 15 -organisations
responded to the Department
of Trade and Industry in a
joint letter, urging a foil

investigation into joint and
several liability. These
organisations comprise a

wide spectrum of profes-
sional and business interests
- users as well as providers
of services.’’

Mr Acher said artgHwg
proposals in Britain were
welcome but did not go to
the root of the problem.
“Other common-law coun-
tries, such as the US, Austra-
lia and, very recently, Ber-
muda, have recognised that
the present unfair system
must be changed to allow
proportionality. When our
International competitors
operate in a different sys-
tem, it Is time to consider
whether we, rather than
they, are out of step."

1

The British government's
Department of Trade and
Industry is considering a

wide range of measures to
limit partners’ individual lia-
bility - and fundamental
reform of the law which
relates to a firm’s liability.
The DTI was on the point

of an announcement on Indi-
vidual liability before the
summer recess but an Inter-
nal dispute broke out with
the office of Mr Michael
Heseltine, tiie deputy prime
minister.

Mr Acher's offer only
stands If the government
undertakes fundamental
reform of firms* liability.
“Other reforms are very par-
tial solutions," he
Mr Acher, who is head of

the audit faculty at the Insti-
tut® Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales.

said that the profession had
partly retreated into a defen-
sive position in the face of
the legal risks faced when
companies fail.

Because of the risks
involved. Mr Acher. who is
head of audit at KPMG, the
accountancy firm, said that
accountants played a back-
room role in profit forecasts
sod projections.

But freed from the pros-
pect of unlimited liability if
an investment goes wrong, It
really ought to be possible to
oner something more, for
exa2nPle. -a view on the
h^Seriying assumptions.” he
said.

jfcn announcement by the
DTI on liability is expected-
early next month.
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IN BRIEF

Lira rises on
Ennj optimism
Tbe lira yesterday strengthened to a two-year
high against the D-Mark, writes Samer Iskan-
der, while Italian government bond prices rose
sharply, outperforming' German bonds far ibis'
sixth consecutive day. The rally In both the.cur-
rency and bond markets been driven by -

renewed optimism that Italy might become
of the founding members of European monetary
union, which is due to begin in 1999. Political .=

opposition to the plan could lead to a reversal of
the recent gains. However, yesterday there were
early signs that the Communist Refounelation,
on whose support the coalition government is
dependent, will bads the piaw_

Currencies, Page 27; Bonds. Page 26

Lonrbo opts for trade sate of hotel*
Lonrho has ahandnmpd the flotation of its Prin- -

cess Metropole hotel business, concluding that It

could raise £l00m more in a trade sale, the deci-
sion was taken by the board this week. Rival
hotel chains are understood to have indicated
that they would pay about £70Qm (JX-lbn) for
the 15-hotel business. Page 24

FWw leaves US markot
Fyffes, the fruit and vegetable distributor, yes-
terday effectively withdrew from the US hanwwa
market and anwniiqiyH a joint shipping venture
with Dole, the world's largest banana group.
The group has Bold its 60 per cent share in
Banana Trading, owner of haruma-ft>rm ,tng-

operations in Guatemala and Honduras, to Dole
for $26.3m (£i&8m). Page 24

Frankfurt dimits to third peak
Self-doubt pulled Frankfurt back from its best
levels but the Dax index, up almost 40 points
over the previous two sessions, still closed 1136

higher at an Ibis indicated 2.664.96. This repre-
sented an all-time best, but it was a touch-
and-go performance in spite of another very
solid showing for German beauts. Page 38

H&M reports 52% rise
Shares in Hermes & Mauritz, the Swedish fash-
ion retailer, soared yesterday when the group
posted a 52 per cent increase in profit in the
nine months to end-August, ahead of most ana-
lysts' forecasts. Page 20

Asset sales behind rise art Paribas
Asset sales from its investment portfolio helped
lift first-half net income at Paribas, the French
financial group, to FFr4bn ($783m). That com-
pared with full-year lasses in 1995 of FFrtfbn.

Page 20

Peregrine profits up 15%
First-halfnet profits at Peregrine Investments
Holdings, the BongKong investment bank, rose

15 per cent to HK$399m (U5$51.6m). Hie results

were helped by strong equity, derivatives and
fixed-income business, mainly in the first

quarter. Page 23
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Alcatel hints at Thomson unit deal
By David Owen in Parte

Mr Serge Tchuruk, simian
of Alcatel Alstbom, yesterday
gave a strong bint that the
French telecommunications
and engineering group, may
cede majority control of Thom-
son Multimedia.- Thomson's
money draining consumer
electronics ana. If its bid for
the stale-controlled electronics
group is successful.
Asked twice whether he

intended to keep a majority
interest after teaming up with
his- proposed Aslan partner,
the Alcatel avoided
answering directly, talking In
terms of “shared manage-
ment" mid saying it was not
his aim to remain the “pivot”
of the business.
But he said Alcatel would

not “disengage" entirely.

Lagardftre. Alcatel’s rival for
Thomson, has said it will sell

Multimedia to Daewoo of
.

Korea' if it wins.
Mr Tchuruk's comments

came as the group reported a
substantially reduced first-half

.net loss of FFrdDOm (678.4m).
compared with FFrUZbn, and
said it expected a return to
break-even for the year.
Once the disposal of the

group’s 25 per cent holding in
Cofira, the ffwam«iai holding
company of Soci&te Franchise
du Radiotelephone, France’s
number two mobile phone net-

work operator, was taken into
account, Alcatel would be
“comfortably profitable” to the
tuna of “a few billion francs”,
according to Mr Tchuruk.
The path to this disposal

was apparently cleared yester-

day by the announcement by

Compagnle Generate des Eaux,
which controls SFR, that it

had chosen the partners which
would participate In Its
restructured telecoms
operations.
Neither Generate des Eaux

nor Alcatel would say yester-

day how much Alcatel was
likiely to receive for Its Cofira

Alcatel shares rose sharply
In a virtually static Parte mar-
ket, ending the day at FFr411,
a gain of FFrlQ or 5L5 per cent
The company said its first-

half improvement partly
reflected the "still limited"
effects of the recovery plan
launched last year that
resulted in the inclusion of
FFr25Libn in exceptional provi-
sions and depredation charges
in its fun-year 1995 results.

It said the effects of the plan

would be more noticeable in
tbs second half. Between
FFr3bn and FFr4bn of reserves
would be utilised in this

period, against FFrlDba in the
first half and FFrX.6tm in the
first half of 1995.

On a less positive note, gear-

ing edged up from 61 per cent
to 62 per cent, reflecting a
FFr3bn Increase In net debt to
FFr23bn. This was in spite of

the completion, of half of the
group’s planned FFrlOhn asset
disposal programme.

It said only FFr40Qm of these
disposals had been included in
its first-half figures, with a fur-

ther FFr3.Bbn completed since

July 1 1996. It indicated end-
1996 gearing was likely to be
30-40 per cent
Operating Income totalled

FFrSOQm, down from FFrl.4bn
In the first half of 1995, with
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the care telecoms division con-
tributing an operating loss of
FFrl.lbn, down from a loss of

FFrSOOm. Turnover fell from
FFr7R3bn to FFr7A3bn.
Lex, Page 18

Guinness admits
mistakes as
profits rise 5%
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Guinness, the UK brewing
group, admitted far the first

time yesterday that it had
eroded shareholder and brand
value in recent years by mak-
ing poor acquisitions and cut-

ting advertising end prices of
its alcoholic drinks.

Mr Tony Greener, dheimnan,

said the group was learning
from its mistakes and was now
trying to maintain premium
pricing backed by a sharp
increase in spending on adver-
tising,

Guinness recently rejected

as flrmrwiaHy unattractive the
idea of bidding for its rival

Grand Metropolitan or demerg-
ing its own spirts and brewing
businesses, instead, if would
focus an organic growth, Mr
Greener said.

Ha was speaking as the com-
pany announced a 5 per cent
rise to £357m (3653m) in
interim pre-tax profits.

The City was disappointed
by the group’s progress with
some analysts shaving their

forecasts to about £960m,
which would be a rise of 2 per
cent on last year. Tba shares
dosed down 6p at 448V*p.

^We have to be locking at
1998 or 1999 before higher
advertising produces better

sales volume, prices and prof-

its," one analyst said. "Share-

holder patience is getting
pretty thin," added another.

However, one large share-
holder said he was prepared to
see if the strategy paid oft
Tm not that short-term. They
are not in a test growing busi-

ness and at least the company
now accepts it has to Invest in
its brands."
Guinness’s shares have

fallen 29 per cent from their

peak in May, 1992, as the group
struggled to persuade consum-
ers to buy more drinks at

higher prices and to generate
profits firom its acquisitions.

It has underperformed its

sector by 11 per cent and the
FT-SE-A All-Share index by Si
per cent. Its market capitalisa-

tion frag fallen 40 per cent to

£&Sbn although tbe group has
bought back some shares.
Mr Greener said: "There is

no question that some of tbe
acquisitions of the early 1990s

have eroded shareholder value
- and some of the earlier deci-

sions on marketing investment,

did not enhance brand value."

Buying Asbach, the German
brandy producer, and Pam-
pero, the Venezuelan rum
maker, were “sensible acquisi-

tions strategically but we paid
quite a Jot too much for them”,
he added. Cruzcampo, the
Spanish lager brewer, was still

suffering from poor market
conditions.

Analysts estimates Asbach
cost Guinness £150m but pro-

duces just over £i0m in annual
operating profits and Pampero
cost £45m but makes only a

Tony Greener: no question that some acquisitions of the early 1990$ eroded shareholder value

few million. Tbe Cruzcampo
investment of £600m generated
£3m profit in the first half
m the first half, the group’s

spirits arm reported operating
profits down £2m to £255m
with Asia-Pacific the only
region reporting an upturn.
Global volumes rose l per
cent. Scotch whisky volume
fell 4 per cent because of lower
shipments to the US, the UK

and parts of South America as
wholesalers reduced their high
stocks. Excluding pubs sales,

retail volume of Bell’s, the
UK’s leading Scotch brand, fell

11 per cent in the first half as
Guinness tried to make a price

Increase stick.

It said it would pursue the
policy through the competitive
Christmas season. Its UK
spirits profits fell 20 per cent

to £16m, reflecting the lost vol-

ume and wholesaler de-stock-

ing- Global beer profits rose S3
per cent to £119m thanks to
strong performances in
Ireland, the UK and North
America.
The group declared an

interim dividend of 4.55p, up 8
per cent, on earnings per share
of 12.3p, up 9 per cent
Lex, Page 18

KNPBT
heads out
of core
activity
By Gordon Cramb
in Amsterdam

KNP BT of the Netherlands,
one of Europe's largest paper
producers, will today open the
way for a departure from the
industry. Tbe group Is to
announce that it is pndiwg new
investment in its traditional
core business and may sell at
least part of the division.

It will direct future spending
towards packaging materials
and distribution services, tbe
other two sectors in which it is

active. The move follows a
sharper than usual downturn
in the cyclical market for

paper, and marks a radical
departure, for the company
established in 1875 as the
Dutch national paper maker.
Mr Prank de Wit, KNP chair-

man, said: “We need further
concentration in the industry!
with fewer and more compara-
ble players." The group
"should participate in this con-
centration process, but that
would not, for the time being
anyway, result in a heavier
capital commitment."
Industry analysts will be

told today that, though in a
poor market, the unit is not
formally up for sale.

KNP Leykam, the subsidiary
being sidelined, is Europe's
biggest producer of coated
wood-free paper products, with
a regional market share of 15
per cent and sales last year
which, at 71 3.32bn ($I.9bn).

approached a quarter of the
group total.

An grating FllJfon invest-

ment programme due for com-
pletion next year will replace

four ageing Leykam machines
with one new line, but after

that KNP plans to bait capital

investment.
Together with operating effi-

ciencies to he introduced on
the packaging side, this will

lead to the loss of “several
hundred" jobs, although
expansion in newer areas such
as computer distribution will

mean that total group employ-
ment would rise from the cur-
rent 26.000.

MetsS-Seria, KNP's Finnish
competitor and one of several
possible merger candidates far
the paper-making business,
said this week 1996 earnings
would he all but wiped out
because of a steeper than
expected fall in prices for fine

papers. It followed similar
profit warnings from other
companies such as the Franco-
British Axjo Wiggins Appleton.

US bidders fails to make
Short list for STN sale
By Michael Undamann
In Bonn .

Up to eight leading European
companies have been short-

listed as possible buyers of
STN Atlas, the German
defence electronics company.
But US bidders, believed to
have Included Locheed, have
failed to make the second
round.
According to executives

close to negotiations, the Ger-
man group Daimler-Benz Aero-
space (Dasa), BAe, the UK
defence contractor, and the
French group Thomson will

now be asked to begin a due
diligence examination of STN
Atlas, one of Europe's leading
manufacturers of radar, sonar

and heavyweight torpedoes.
STN was part of tbe Bremer
Vulkan company which col-

lapsed earlier this year.

Other German bidders
include a consortium compris-
ing defence contractors Rbein-
metaH, Diehl, and the Howaldt-
swerke shipyard; and MAN,
the tracks and tainting group
which has emerged as a sur-

prise contender. It remained
unclear last night who the
other German bidders are.

The bids are believed to
have valued STN at around
DM600m ($396.5m), although
the BAe bid is believed to have
been much less than that.

Final bids are expected at the
beginning of November, but
executives suggested these
might well be scaled back after

due diligence.

STN reported a net profit of
DM32JSm last year, on sales of
DML45bn. However, it is

believed to have accumulated
heavy debts in recent years.

Controversy has surrounded

the sale, which two weeks ago
attracted up to 30 potential
buyers, because the German
defence ministry has warned
that the company should be
sold to a German buyer to
keep sensitive defence technol-

ogy in German bands.
Defence industry executives.

notably at BAe, have argued
that such threats would ham-
per a consolidation of the
European defence industry,
which is badly needed if it is to

compete with larger and more
efficient US companies.
They have warned that such

threats might force Mr Jobst
Wellensiek. the administrator
of the Bremer Vulkan shipping
group overseeing the sale, to
sell to a German bidder with-
out regard for price. BAe had
planned a joint bid with Dasa,
but submitted its own follow-

ing the ministry iwnmwita-

Pressure on Strafor-Facom
By Andrew Jack in Parts

A US-based arbitrageur and
his Flench investment partner,

have acquired 6.4 per cent of

Strafor-Facom, the diversified

office equipment and engineer-

ing group, in a campaign, to

increase shareholder value.

Mr Guy Wyser-Pratte aims

to push management into split-

ting the group into two quoted
companies, • to reduce the
heavy discount to.net asset

value at which it trades cm the

Paris bourse
He wants Facom, the hand-

tools -maker bought in the
early 1990s, to be quoted sepa-

rately from the. rest of the
Alsace-based group, which
controls office equipment, met-
als, finishing and a range of

other related businesses.
.

Since July, Mr Guy Wyser-
Pratte and Paris-based Ver-
neull Finance have spent
about 3300m building up a

stake in Strafor-Facom. He
said he was likely to continue

increasing his investment,

while using “friendly persua-

sion** to push for talks with

the group's directors.

. Mr Wyser-Pratte, who was
bom In France, has made his

name in a number of proxy
battles in the US in the last

few years, and became a
minority investor in Northern

Electric of tbe UK in 1995.

He has also been involved in

campaigns in France, includ-

ing a failed attempt to block

Paribas' takeover bid for the

Navigation Mixte conglomer-

ate last year, and two attacks

on CIP, an investment com-
pany controlled by Banque
Nationale de Paris, which ulti-

mately forced the bank to offer

to buy ont minorities.

“France is a giant bureau-
cracy run by technocrats," he
said yesterday from his office

in New York. “It’s high time
the entrepreneurial class was
given its due. There is a lot of
lip service paid to maximising
shareholder value."

Mr Wyser-Pratte estimates
Strafor-Facom’s worth at about
FFr650 a share, against a clos-

ing price yesterday of FFr409.
up 5 per cent on the day.
Strafor-Facom reported net

Income of FFri43m (327.9m)
last year on turnover of

FFr&Sbn.
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Perfume blemishes LVMH’s first half
By David Buchan in Paris

Shares in LVMH closed 3.9

per cent down in Paris yes-

terday after the French lux-

ury goods group reported a
sharp decline in perfume
Income that clouded an over-

all rise in first-half net
profit

Net profit excluding excep-

tional items rose 5.4

per cent from FFrl.46bn a

year earlier to FFrl.54bn
(S30im), largely because
of lower finance and
debt charges. First-half sales

were ' almost static at

FFri3.36bn.

However, in perfume and
beauty products - one of
LVMH’s largest divisions -

operating profits plunged

from FFrSSOm in the first

half of last year to FFrTOm.

The decline was the result of

the group's campaign
against the growing parallel,

or “grey", market in Chris-

tian Dior perfumes.

The group decided to cut

off supplies to discounters

which it complained were

selling Dior products too

cheaply and undercutting

the group's .own sales.

Nonetheless, the group
was confident that by the

end of the year it would
exceed last year’s net profit

of FFr4.04bn. Analysts in

Paris said the claim was
plausible, partly because

currency and industrial

problems in the second half

of last year would provide a

favourable basis for compari-

son.
Part of yesterday’s poor

market reaction stemmed
from the fact that In recent

years LVMH has been one of
the star performers on the

Paris Bourse, where its mar-
ket capitalisation is second
only to that of the Elf-

Aquxtama oil group-
In champagne and wines,

net income rose from
FFrl45m to FFrl67m on
sales that increased from
FFrl.9bn to FFt2.1tm. In
cognac and spirits, net prof-

its remained steady at
FFr796m on turnover that
fiell slightly. fi*om FFr2-51m
to FFr2J6bn.
Sales of luggage and

leather goods rose apprecia-
bly, from FFr3.69bn to

FFr4bn in the first half of
this year, with net profit ris-

ing from FFri.71bn to
FFrl.74bn.
• Last week, France’s other
luxury goods conglomerate,
Hermfes, reported a 7-5 per
cent increase In first-half net
profit to FFri6L5m. on sales

that rose by 5.7 per cent to

FFrl.Blbn. Hermfes also
reported a slide in its operat-

ing income, which was offset

by decreased provisions and
frrwnicifll charges.

Sale of assets behind

sharp rise at Paribas

K Sf. -?• i: T fcl V- - v

By Andrew Jack in Paris

Asset sales from its

investment portfolio helped

lift first-half net income at

Paribas, the French financial

group, to FFr4bn f$783m).

That compared with full-

year losses in 1995 of

FFrfbn.
Mr Andre Levy-La ng.

chairman, stressed Paribas

was "on the right track” to

meet its objective of a 10 per
cent return on equity by
1997-98. and said: “The group
is financially solid, and we
have an equity base shared
by only a few European
banks.”
He also said that Paribas

had taken a provision of

FFr300m during the first half

to cover the costs of its prep-

aration for the move to the
single currency over the
next two years. The money

represents additional spend-

ing on technology ahead of

the euro.

The net income figure,

which was up sharply from
FFr609m in the first half last

year, came on revenues
ahead more modestly from
FFr13.3bn to FFrl4.7bn.

It included a strong
growth in capital gains real-

ised in the industrial affairs

portfolio division, generating

net income up from FFr913m
to FFrS.Gbn. The principal

capital gains fams from the

sale of stakes in Audiofina,

AxLme, Poliet and UGC DA.
Banque Paribas, the

group's merchant banking
arm, reported net income of

FFrlbn, against FFr57m,
after achieving growth from
its core divisions, limited
overhead increases and no
further rise in provisions.

Credit du Nord, the retail

hank division, returned to

profits of FFr110m after a
loss in the first half last year

of FFr3lm, which Mr Lfevy-

Tjmg said demonstrated that

it was possible for the busi-

ness to be profitable once
focused on its core business.
Compagnie Bancalre, the

specialist banking arm,
reported net income halved
from FFr300m to FFr145ra-

refleeting the exceptional
contribution last year from
the sale of the UCB Home-
loans business.

The holding company
reported net income of
FFrlOOxn, against a loss last

time of FFr630m. The
increase largely reflected
capital gains on the sale of

some of the assets of Naviga-
tion Mixte, the diversified

holding company it took
over earlier this year.

Paribas said it was now

toss# pa^rt»arr-
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just FFr2J2bn short of the takeover. It had recovered
FFr8.7bn cash it had pledged FFr3bn from the group’s
to recover by next spring to treasury, and a further
fund the Navigation Mixte FFrSL5bn from asset sales.

H&M climbs 52% despite weak markets
By Hugh Camegy in

Stockholm

Shares in Hennes & Mauritz,

the Swedish fashion retailer,

soared yesterday when the
group defied weak markets
in Europe by posting a 52

per cent increase in profit iD

the nine months to end-
August
The jump in pre-tax prof-

its, from SKr668m in the
same period last year .to

SKrl.Olbn ($153m). was well

ahead of most analysts' fore-

casts. Earnings per share
surged from SKrlO.50 to
SET15.95.

The result sent investors

rushing to buy the stock.
H&M’s B shares leapt ini-

tially from SKr677 to SKr790
before profit-taking cut the
gains. The shares ended at

SKr7B9, a 13 per cent gain an
the day.
The result underlined

H&M’s recovery from a weak
1995. when its status as one

of Sweden's top shares was
dented. Analysts said its rep-

utation as a growth stock
was fully restored. The value
of H&M shares have now
more than doubled since the
end of last year, when they
stood at just SKz370.
H&M, which has 450 stores

across Europe, cashed in

during the period with its

formula of selling attractive

high street fashions, at com-
petitive prices. Its fashion
choices have paid ofL

Mr Stefan Persson, chief
executive and controlling
owner of H&M, said the
profit gain was achieved
mainly by successful fashion
ranges and substantial price

cuts.

"Of course, cutting prices

cuts margins, but it also
mean our customers buy
more from us. And at the
end of the season we don’t
have to discount heavily to
get rid of unsold stocks,” he
said.

HAM sales rose 12 per cent
during the period, from
SKrl0.5bn to SKrll.7bn -

including a 23 per cent
increase during the third
quarter, when there was a
pick-up in demand. But Mr
Persson said markets had
generally remained weak.
The Stockholm-based

group opened 30 new stores

in the first 9 months, and
will open a further 30 before
the end of the year, bringing
the total above 450.

Zurich
lifted by
Kemper
acquisition
By WHItem Hal hi Zurich

Zorich Insurance, Switzer-

land’s second-biggest insur-

ance company, is starting to

reap the benefits of its $2bn
acquisition of Semper, the

US financial services group.

Kemper's first contribu-

tion ' helped double Hie pre-

tax profits' of 'Zurich's life

insurance business and raise

Zurich’s first-half net
income by a third, to

SFrS76.4m (S4e7-2m).
-

The 1995 acquisition of
Kemper, which was financed
from internal resources, has
not led to any dilution, and
Zurich’s earnings per share
rose by about a third to

SFT12.7.
Mr Rolf Hfkppi, chairman

and chief executive, said
that as a result of- the
Kemper acquisition, Zurich
was now one of the top 10
US insurance companies. It

planned to increase signifi-

cantly the Kemper compa-
nies’ operating performance
over the medium term.'

Zorich’s life business
accounts for only 14 per
cent of pre-tax profits, but
its growth potential is

reflected in die fact that it

accounted for 27 pea: cent of
gross premiums of
SFrl6.6bn. Life premiums
rose by 15J2 per cent, pri-

marily reflecting Kemper, or
more than twice as fast as
the 6.7 per cent growth in
non-life premiums.
Pre-tax profits in Zurich’s

much bigger non-life busi-
ness grew by 21.2 per cent
to SFr810-3m- The relatively

slow growth in premium
income on this side of Zur-
ich’s business reflects its

efforts to improve profitabil-

ity by being more selective

about underwriting risks.

This has led to a fell in pre-

mium volumes in some
countries such as Canada
and the UK. The group
achieved a lower loss ratio.

However, modest premium
growth caused the overall

expense ratio to rise.

Zurich’s investment port-

folio rose 24J! per cent to

SFrl06.9bn, while invest-

ment income rose by 21.1
per cent to. SFrS.lbn.
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Societe Generale Group
Interim results 1996

Credito Italiano

hit by write-down

NET INCOME UP BY 20.9% TO FRF 2.73 bn

“Art encouraging result, attributable to contributionsfrom aU our businesses”

Marc Vienot, Chairman

INTERIM RESULTS

• Net banking income up 8.6 %
to FRF 21.23 bn.

• Gross operating income up
12.4 % to FRF 6.17 bn.

• Net allocation to provisions

unchanged at FRF 2.57 bn
(lower real-estate chaise, in-

creased domestic provisioning

on small and medium-sized

companies).

• Net income up by 20.9 % to

FRF 2.73 bn.

a Group equity reinforced :

FRF 54.7 bn (+10.1 %).

• B.I.S. ratio : 9.25 °.b (of

which Tier one : 5.66 %).

BUSINESS

i Domestic banking

Gross operating income up 6.3 % to FRF3 bn.

Increased volumesfor loans, deposits andfunds under

management, andgood cost containment (+ 0.2 %).

i Capital markets and internationalnetwork

Significant rise in gross operating incomefor these opera-

tions (+32.1 %) to FRF 2.1 bn despite a 14.4 % rise in

operating expenses (following international expansion

and higher performance-linked remunerationfor capital

markets businesses).

AU business unitsperformed well:

- Trading operations up 43 % with soundperformances in

aUproduct lines.

- Corporatefinance increased by 21.6 %.
- The commercial network outside Franceposteda 16.8 %rise.

Asset management and bankingservices

Gross operating income up by 532 %.

Significant rise (+ 17 %) in assets managed.

By Andrew Hill in Milan

First-half profit at Credito
Italiano (Credit), the Italian
bank, was bit by a L113bn
l$74.6m) write-down on the
value of its 9.35 per cent
stake in Ferruzzi Finanziaria
(Ferfin), the holding com-
pany now called Compart.

Credit announced a parent
company profit of L70.5bn
after tax and provisions,
against L90.8bn In the first

six months of 1995. But the
company said it expected
full-year results to be
"appreciably higher” than in

1995, when the bank
recorded a profit of LlSSLlbn.

Credit's stake in Compart
dates from 1994, when the
bank converted loans into
equity to save the group, and
its sister company Montedi-
son, in which Compart has
33 per cent, from collapse.
The shares have underper-
formed since last year's
abortive attempt to merge
Ferfin with Gemina, the Ital-

ian investment company.
Consolidated profit -

including the bank’s control-
ling stake in Rolo Banca
1473, the Bologna-based
banking group - was
L54-8bn after tax, against a
L104.7bn profit in the first

half of last year, before the
formation of Rolo Banca.

• Assicnrazioni Generali
and Ina, two of Italy’s

largest insurers, yesterday
reported increases in parent
company profits for the
first half of 1996.

Generali reported a first-

half parent company profit

of L516bn before tax. against
a restated interim profit of
L535-5bn for the first half of
1995. Group premiums at
Italy's largest insurer rose
by 9.5 per cent to L20,483bn
in the first half

, of which
L14£10bn came from outside
Italy. Parent company profit
was affected by the impact
of a stronger lira.

Ina. which has been gradu-
ally privatised since 1994.
said parent company profit

had risen 16.5 per cent in the
first half to L421bn before
tax. against L362bn in the
six months to June 30, 1995.

Before extraordinary items,
pre-tax profit was slightly
lower at L458bn, compared
with L470bn.
Ina warned that it would

be difficult to match the
first-half performance, but
expected full-year profit to
be hlgher.than in 1995.

Premium income - which
in the case of the parent
company comes almost
entirely from life assurance
- rose 7.4 per cent to
Ll,352bn.

N° 1 private-sector French bank - 2000 branches in France

125years ofinternational banking - 500 offices in 70 countries

ForJunker information. callour InvestorRelations Service in Paris on (33.1) 42 14 54 78

Lyonnaise des Eaux
ahead to FFr635m
By Andrew Jack

Lyonnaise des Eaux, the
French communications,
construction and services
group, yesterday reported
net income up fay a quarter
to FFr635m ($I24m) for the
six months to June 30.

The figures, which came in

spite of an 8 per cent fan in

turnover to FFr44.4bn,
included shout EFrlSOm in
profits from Northumbrian.
Water, the UK group
acquired by Lyonnaise last

year.

Net income from its envi-

ronmental services division.

Including water supplies,
contributed FFr715m. up
from FFr585m, with a fur-

ther FFrSTm from, communi-
cations, against FFrtfta.
The construction division,

cut its losses from FFr91m to

FFrGm, while other busi-
nesses reported losses of
FFrUlm, up from FFr96m,
largely accounted for fay the
costs of property activities.

Mr J&r6me Monod, chair-
man, stud the group was
experimentally launching
telephone services through
its cable network next year,
and expressed confidence In
its participation in the TPS
digital television by satellite
service, which he said
required 700,000 subscribers
to be profitable by 2000.

He welcomed the refocus-
ing of Suez, which holds 18
per cent of Lyonnaise’s
shares, and said he believed
there was scope for his
group to co-operate with its

Belgian utilities subsidiary
TractebeL But he ruled out
any suggestion of a merger
with Suez.

Fiat confirms

New Holland float

Stock Exctanec in Wivmhw.

ArSvste exoect the issue to raise about fixator Italy s

largest priratelndustrial group. The planned offefW

foreshadowed by Flat chairman Mr Cesare m

June, will be submitted to the US Secunntt. wd
Exchange Commission within the “ext fortm^i

.

be led by Milanese merchant bank Mediobanca and

Goldman Sachs, the US Investment house.

Confirmation of the Intended offering tame

as New Holland, one of the “big four- of
.
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agricultural and construction equipment sector

with John Deere, Case and Agco -announced a 10^2 per

cent rise in interim operating profits from $2S3m to

$312m, on sales 3.7 per cent higher at S2.9bn.

Proceeds from the float will be welcome ttFBtrtrt
is investing heavily in a global expansion pragramnw for

its motor business, but which last week reported a decline

in first-half pre-tax profits and warned that
.

profits would be lower than expected. Joftr. Cn/JU/is

Further cuts seen at Eni
TEnt the partially-privated Italian energy group, has

hinted at further restructuring after the forthcoming

flotation of a second tranche of shares. Mr Franco
^

Bemabe, chief executive, said yesterday the group s

corporate structure would continue to be simplified ana a

number of management layers would be removed in the

next few years.
Eni which has shed 50,000 jobs over the past three

years, has about 80.000 employees. Mr Bemabe would not

be drawn on how many more jobs might be lost. He

attributed thiw year’s reversal in the headcount at Enl to

the acquisition of Tigaz in Hungary. But Mr Bemabe
promised substantial innovation In the way Eni will be

organised in future.

The second tranche of shares will mark a ‘‘turning

point” for the company, in which the state lias an 85 per

cent stake. He said once the notation was completed, Eni

could then embark on a more “aggressive” programme

across its Twain business areas. Including greater

Internationalisation of its exploration and production

business,:which is overwhelmingly centred on Italy.

The Italian government is to announce the size of the

second tranche on October 7 with the flotation due to be

completed by November. Robert Corzinc. Milan

Aker settles with insurer
Aker, the Norwegian construction and offshore group,

said on Thursday it had settled a dispute with the

insurers for the Sleipner A platform. Under the

settlement, all daims made by the insurance group in

connection with the loss of the Sleipner platform have
been withdrawn in exchange for the payment of NKr340m
<952£m). Aker said the payment did not represent an
admission of any liability for the loss. Reuter, Oslo

Schering upbeat for year
Sobering, the German pharmaceuticals group, said strong
first-half growth could lead to a raised dividend of DM2
per share for the full-year. Mr Giuseppe Vita, chief

.executive, told German television the company was on
course to maintain the 30 per cent rise in net profits

achieved in the first half. Turnover was expected to

exceed DMSbn ($3-3bn) for the first time after sales of
DM4J5bn in 1995.The dividend in 1995 was DMl-55 per
DM5 share. Frederick StOdemam. Berlin

Pirelli improves in first term
Pirelli, the Italian manufacturer of tyres and cables,

increased first-half consolidated group profit to L206bn
(6136.05m) after tax, against L115bn in the same period of
1996. The group attributed its success to product
innovation and research in advanced technologies, and to
the continued rationalisation ofthe group's structure.

Sales fell slightly in the first half, from L5,564bn to
L5,368bn, mainly as a result of the effect of converting
from foreign income into a stronger lira. The real increase
in turnover, in local currency, was 1.6 per cent. Pirelli

said it had detected signs of a slowdown in European
markets, but said it was still positive about the full year
and expected to Improve on last year's group profit of
L304bn after tax. Parent company profit at Pirelli rose to
LZlObn in the first halt against L52bn in the equivalent
period and L141bn in the whole of 1995 - a result which
allowed the company to pay its first dividend far four
years. Andrew Hill. Milan

Seita ahead 24% at midway
Seila, the French tobacco group privatised last year,
reported a 24 per cent Jump in first-half net profit to
FFr389.6m ($76.2m). due to an 18 per cent rise in exports
and higher domestic margins on failing sales volume.
Consolidated sales increased to a nominal FFr8.49bn in
the first halt up AS per cent on the same period of last
year. But much of this is tax. Sales of Seita's own
products and its distribution of other companies’
cigarettes rose 5.1 per cent to FFr3.4bn. The first-half
results included an exceptional gain of FFr39m from the
sale of shares to employees following privatisation in
early 1995. Earlier this week. Seita made a bid for the
controlling share in Tabaqueira, Portugal’s national
tobacco company. David Buchan, Paris

Air Liberte in administration
Air Liberte, the small French airline, has had its business
placed under court administration for six months. Mr
LotfL Belhassine, chairman, said as be left the court that
the amine would cease flights on a number of routes.
Some employees on fixed-term contracts will not have
their contracts renewed. The company’s difficulties were
due to unfair competition and poor treatment at the
airports, he said, referring to a climate of extraordinary
competition from Air France. AFX News. Paris

Copenhagen exchanges merge
The Copenhagen Stock Exchange, which became a private
fimited company earlier this year, has taken over theC0P«Mgen Futop (Guarantee Fund for Danish Optionsand Futures) derivatives exchange, the two institutions
announced yesterday. Hilary Barnes. Ccpenh^yen

State sells Credit Local stake
The French government said yesterday it had sold its 7 5per cent stake in Cr6dit Local de France, the banking

*

EiL
bUc sector Ending which

*5 f<

^i
FPrL2bn <$235m). The move, in linewith its policy of selling off minority participations,

des Wp6ts et°MinWith 12 per cent ofthe shares. Andrew Jack. Paris

Cadence in research alliance
25SlDe?P Systems of the US has formed aground-breaking alliance with SGS-Thomson
^croefoctronics. the Franco-ttalian semiconductor ktoud

®amP°,Ients division, aiS at
feeflities. initiallythe project wifi focus on the development of electronicengine management systems designed to maximise fuel^ ^unon. Eventually,rescSSKSST SUeh 38'e^uSTLd

Paul Taylor

LK> \)£h
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KNP moves to repackage itself
If Dutch group is preparing to end 120 years of paper making

C ardboard boxes were
stacked high m the
corridors this week at

the headquarters ofKNPBT,
the Dutch packaging, paper
and distribution group. They
were there not to display its
wares, hut because the com-
pany relocates today from a
large edifice on the edge of
Amsterdam to more compact
accommodation in the city
centre.

KNP is, in more than one
sense, moving on.
Left behind will be 120

years of history as the
“Royal Dutch paper factory",
its original title, with an
armouncement today that it
will invest in future in its
packaging and service sector
businesses rather than in
paper making, for which it is
seeking a partner or even an
outright purchaser.
The uprooting also reflects

a management shake-ont
which has brought head
office numbers to about 50
from 200 or more a few years
ago. According to Mr Prank
de Wit, chairman, a group-
wide performance improve-
ment programme wifi - in
spite of the decreased num-
bers - demand that report-
ing systems are “more
focused on key strategic and
operational performance
indicators and on early
warning indicators."

This may help the com-
pany identify at an earlier
point factors which Mr de
Wit admits it missed in the
past year. Chief among them
was the extent to which cus-
tomers had been buying its

paper products not for early
use but for stocks.

“As an industry we under-
estimated the extent to
which, in the first half of

1995, the boom was caused
by stockbuilding," he says.

“Then of course it sud-
denly stopped - it stopped at
the moment the last pulp
price increase did not mate-
rialise and people suddenly
thought maybe prices of
paper will drop 1 . . We all
knew ft -very well, after it

happened."
When demand evaporated,

KNPBT was left with over-
all net profits for the six
months to June down 63.7

per cent to El aoizn ($59.em).
Prices of the wood-free
grades in which the KNP
Leykatn

.
paper, side speci-

alises were approaching his-
- tone lows. The unit slid into
an operating loss of F124m.
This compares with profits

of PI 183m a year earlier,
some 38 per cent of the
group total
At the time of the results

annwiwraimint at the end of
July. KNP was expecting an
imminent upturn in paper
prices and forecast that
“results in the second half of
this year will be somewhat
higher than those of the first

six months", . . .

. This week, however, Mr
De Wit said that fixe year to
date had been “a major dis-

appointment" and that wider
financial objectives - such
as improving the return on
capital to 15 per cent from
the current 13.5 per cent,
and reducing gearing to 55
per cent from a prevailing 66
per cent - would not be met
by December. It was too
early to say whether they
were attainable for 1997, he
added.
Much of the earnings

growth is now expected to
come from operations such
as the 70 per cent owned BT

Prank de Wit: year to date ‘a major disappointment’

Office Products which, with
a New York listing and a
clutch of US acquisitions
under its belt, is turning its

attention to Europe.

T hrough a joint ven-
ture, KNP is how the
biggest distributor of

computers for business use
in France, though the opera-

tion has yet to enter profit

The group this week
launched a further venture
to supply PCs to multina-
tionals operating in Russia.

The packaging side is also
increasing its presence in
eastern Europe as large
customers for Its products -
such as detergent makers -
start production there.

But with only 50 people to
move to the head office

today on Amsterdam’s
Museumplein, its stock of
cardboard boxes will not be
too depleted. Finding a new
home for the paper division
may take more time.

Gordon Cramb

Saurer responds to treatment
‘Company doctor’ Ernst Thomke has turned Swiss group round

W hen Mr Ernst
Thomke, the Swiss
“company doctor",

took charge of Saurer just

over a year ago. he inherited

a famous company which
had lost more than SFriOOm
($8Lim) In two years. It was
also about fix relinquish its

title as the world’s largest

maker of sophisticated tex-

tile spinning machines.
This week, Saurer reported

an operating profit of
SFr31m in the first eight
months of 1996, against a
loss of SFr23m. Mr Thomke
announced he was suffi-

ciently pleased with his

patient’s progress that he
was handing day-to-day
operating responsibility to

Mr Heinrich Fischer, a long-

time associate and former
executive with Oerlikon-
BQhrle.
Mr Thomke, 57, who

revamped the Swiss watch
industry and restructured
the Motor Columbus electric

utility, wants to spend more
time on his biggest challenge

- knocking the loss-making
Bally shoe business into
shape so that it can be
floated in a couple of years.

By then, he reckons it

should be worth SFribn
-SFr2bn and be attracting
the same sort of interna-

tional interest as this week's
flotation of Tag Heuer. the

luxury Swiss watch maker.
Oerllkon-BQhrle, the con-

glomerate which owns Bally,

is only capitalised at
SFrl.4bn, which suggests the
market may have reserva-

tions about Mr Thomke's

bold plans. Nevertheless, Mr
Thomke has a strong stock
market following, because of

his record in rescuing some
of Switzerland’s most prob-

lematic companies.
At Saurer, he appears to

have done in one year what
bigger

.
Swiss competitors,

such as Stdzer, have failed to

do in five - namely revive

the fortunes of one of the
leading textile machinery
groups. Hie turnround is all

the more impressive since it

has taken place against a
background of a relatively

weak world market.
Saurer had been domi-

nated by engineers who
liked nothing better than
designing new prototypes.
When Mr Thomke arrived,

he found that one-third of
the parts of Saurer's
maefafnas had hppn modified.

The spare-part business,
which was being hit by
cheap overseas competition,

was subsidising machinery
manufacturing. Margins had
collapsed in the US, Saurer's
biggest market, after a price

war with Rieter. a bigger
and better-financed Swiss
competitor.

Mr Thomke was quick to
introduce a clear product
and pricing strategy. Instead

of producing dozens of new
machines, Saurer’s engi-
neers now concentrate on
adding value to existing
models. The spinning
machine business, account-
ing for two-thirds of group
sales, has been split into sep-

arate profit centres arid man-
agement attention is being
focused on problem areas
such as ring grinning and
winding
Break-even levels have

been cut by nearly half in
open-ended rotor spinning
machines, the biggest prod-

uct line- The spare parts
business is being expanded
aggressively and is expected
to become an important
source of profits. The wages
of the group’s Swiss work-
force have been cut and
more flexible working
systems have been intro-

duced.
Switzerland’s machine-tool

industry was once a world
leader, but many companies
disappeared because they
were unable to compete
internationally from a high
cost base. Mr Thomke has
proved that Swiss textile

machinery manufacturers
need not foDow the machine-
tool Industry into oblivion.

William Hall

RAND MINES LIMITED
fttwj Company")

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER

PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND NO. 113

Coupons relating to share warrants To be3rer have all fallendue fcff

payment (the feud coupon besng no. 1 17 being due tor payment

bom 23 March 1996J fa view of the impending unbundling of the

Company: announced an 27 August 1996 ro new coupe® abeett

will be issued Hokiacs of share warrants to bearer tlaming

dividend no. } 13 will therefore be required to surrender talon aa 5

det^hed fttxn their share warraas Details of the dividend and

1 Dividend No. 113 (using wlan no. 5)

3. Date ofpayment On or after 4 October 1996

3 Amount. 20 cems (South African currency) per ordinary share of

25 cents each

4 UK income tax (where applicable)’ 30% car 4.0 oerasper share

5 UK currency equivalents (c*s 26September 1996):

Cross: 281373p per share

UKTfac 0 56275pper share

Ner 2.2S0B8P per share

G Payable at:

The fcryal BanketScotland pic Barclays BankPLC

i&^psinns Department GukfceiTttree

First Floor. 5-10 Great Tfcmer Street 21 rueLaffine

London EC3R5ER 75428 Paris FRANCE

Notes

0

ID

iii)

DnrtttendB paid by Barclays flank FLC in Pazia mh be

payable in South African curreecy to an aahorised dealer in

^change in ibe Republic of SouthAfrica nominated by the

contoonwl paying agent fagtractiang regarding disposal of

the payment proceeds can be givm only to such authorised

ejector by the paying agent concerned.

DivKkmfa paw by The »=ryal Back ct.Scqtand pfc in fee

United Kamdora will unless payment m South African

currency fa requested **
5abO®faie^crfialcmtodgedr^W^Sep^berl9^

and thereafter at the rale of exriro? co the day the

proceeds are remitted.

Hokieis o< share warrants to Iwnsr are namtadad rbai ibe

wanarns in their pceoesskm rwjuireto be

the new nominal value of S» ordinary share® ctf

fr^M^nber 1993: Sham wantaxtt IP bearer ahoiild be .

^^S^ooe of the abow mentioned paying agwas

for this purpo^

1
igCharrerhouSCStreet

27 September 1S98
UjndaB EClNf>OP

sssas--.
RAND MINES

!

Withdrawal from
German pay-TV
costs CLT $116m
By Raymond Snoddy

Compagnie Luxembourg-
eolse de TAlgdiffusion admit-
ted yesterday that the deci-

sion to scrap its planned
German pay-television chan-
nel, Club RTL, would result

in write-offs of LFr3.626bn
($116.6m).
CLT said yesterday the

writeoff figure included all

costs associated with the
18-month project to the end
of June, as well as closure
provisions.
CLT, which is merging

with life, the television divi-

sion of Bertelsmann, the
German media group,
announced earlier this
month that it was scrapping
its plans for a digital pay-TV
channel in Germany in order
to concentrate on its free-to-

air television operations.

The decision was influ-

enced by higher than expec-
ted programming costs, by
the collapse of MMBG, a dig-

ital pay-TV consortium of
broadcasters hoping to share
technology, and by the
merger of Canal Plus of
France with NetHdld, a pan-

European pay-TV company.
On Wednesday, Bertels-

mann said its television
strategy would centre on
free television, although it

remained committed to

Premiere, the German
pay-TV cfranQgl which impw
existing analogue technology
and has about i.3m
subscribers.

Excluding exceptional
items and losses an new pro-
jects. CUT'S net profit rose

10JJ per. cent to LFr2.051bn
in the first half of the year.

“This increase comes prin-

cipally from RTL Television
in Germany, which has
achieved a 6 per cent rise in
sales and an increase in
profit from last year," CLT
said. Revenues in the first

half totalled LFr 45.844bn
compared with LFr45-393bn
in the same period of last

year.
The broadcasting group

said exceptional gains of
LFr4.7bn meant that the
exceptional losses were
absorbed.
Bertelsmann and CLT are

waiting for. approval of the
merger from the European
Commission. But earlier this

week Mr Karel Van Miert,
the ED competition commis-
sioner, said the decision to

scrap their German digital

pay-TV plans would make
the Commission’s investiga-

tion easier.

CLT said it would try to

Use all the technical equip-

ment purchased for Club
RTL - which was due to be
launched this autumn -

throughout the rest of the

organisation. The 120 staff,

including 85 in Luxembourg,
are likely to be relocated
within CLT.

Digital television has had
a modest start in Germany
since its launch in July.

DF-1, a joint venture
between Kirch and British

Sky Broadcasting, has
signed up about 5.000 sub-

scribers. Premiere says it

gained 50,000 new customers

in August.

The Management Board ofPLJVA dd. (the “Company”) at its meeting held on 23 September 1996 has convened a meeting of

tile

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
of

PLIVA ltd.

with headquarters in Ufiea gratia Vnkovara 49, Zagreb, Croatia, to be held on 25 November 1996 at 1.00 pm.

Hie meeting of flie General Assembly shall Cake place at

Avcnjja Dubrovnik 15 (fee tbe Congress Centre ofthe Zagreb Exhibition Complex), Zagreb, Croatia.

AGENDA
1. Share split;

2. AmwidmHiin fr> lh*i fk ftirjfn nt JktsuyJwnny;

3. Section oftwo additional members to tbe Supervisory Board;

4. Approval ofpurchase ofown equity share*.

DRAFT RESOLUTIONSTO BE DISCUSSED ATTHE MEETING
The Management Board and tbe Supervisory Board of tbe Company
propose to tbe General Assembly that tbe Resolution* 1, 2 and 4 be
considered. Tbe Supervisory Bond of tbe Company proposes to the
General Assembly that the Resolution 3 be considered.

Resolution 1

That the share capital of the Company be iwnmetuied as of 1 Jammy
1997 by splitting the existing ordinary registered share* of the
Company, so that each shareholder receives 37 new ordinary registered

shares with the nominal value of HRK 100.00 each instead of one
share with the nominal value ofHRK 3,700.00 each, and that:

(a) the nominal value of tbe new shares after fee abate split be HRK
100.00 each;

(b) the total share capital of the Company remain the same and be
HRK 2j020S40.000.00, divided into 20.209,400 new shares all

ranking equally among themselves;

(c) the existing shares shall be replaced with new shares as follows:

- Present Series “A" share*, bearing serial numbers from No.
0000001 to No. 0486200, wife new Series “A" shares, bearing

serial numbers from No. 000000001 to No. 017989400, and

- Preseat Series “B" shares, bearing serial numbers from No.
000001 to No. 060000. wife new Series “B" shares, bearing

serial numbers from No 00000001 to No. 02220000;

(d) duns certificates presently issued to fee shareholders be replaced

with new ooes reflecting fee share split, and feat fee Management
Board take all necessary steps to replace such share certificates as

soon as practicable after 1 January 1997; and

(e) all necessary adjustments in the Company’s books shall be
effected so as to record this share split as on 1 January 1997.

Resolution 2

Thai the following amendments be made to tbe Articles of Association

(as published in the Official Gazette ofPLIVA dId. No. 36 of 20 April

1996):

Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Article 8 of the Articles of Association

be oomplciely replaced with the following:

“Tbe Share Capital of tbe Company refcared to in Article 7 hereof

is divided into 20,209,400 shares.

The nominal valne of each Share is HRK 100.00 (one hundred)."

fee expression “7 (seven)" in Article 19 be completely replaced by
the following expression “9 (nine)”.

and that the Management Board produce a revised text of the

Articles of Association, incorporating tbe amendments necessary

to reflect tbe share split and the changes set forth in rhi«

Resolution 2 which text shall be verified by a public notary and

submitted <accompanied with all necessary annexes) to the

Commercial Conn in Zagreb, for registration.

Resolntion3

That in addition id the seven members elected at the General Assembly
on 8 December 1995 to the Supervisory Board, the following two
members be and for fee mwib iwm as snefa twwniw
1. Massimo Annmini

2. Etxore defl’Isola

and tint the Management Board shall submit the application to the

Commercial Court in Zagreb, (accompanied with all necessary
annexes) for the registration of the newly elected members of the

Supervisory Board ofthe Company in the court register.

Resolution 4
Thai the Company, acting through the Management Board, be and is

hereby generally and unconditionally authorized to make one or more
market purchases on ibe London or Zagreb Stock Exchanges of
ordinary registered shares of tbe Company provided that

(a) tbe mnvh^um aggregate number of shares hereby authorized to be

purchased shall not exceed 5 per cent of the Company's issued

share capital:

(b) the minimum price which may be paid for such shares is the

nominal value of the relevant share (exclusive of - taxes, duties

and/or expenses);

(c) the maximum price (exclusive of taxes, duties and/or expenses)
which may be paid for a Share shall not be more than 5 per cent

above fee avenge of tbe market values for a Share as derived front

tbe London or Zagreb Stock Exchange (as appropriate for the

relevant purchase) for ibe ten business days immediately
preceding fee date on which the Sbare is purchased;

(d) unless previously renewed, varied or revoked, tbe authority hereby

conferred shall expire at fee conclusion of fee next annual general

meeting of the Company to be held in 1997 or within 12 months
from the date of passing this resolution whichever shall be tbe

earlier.

The Company may make a contract or contracts to purchase
Shares under the authority conferred prior to fee expiry of such
authority which win or may be executed wholly or partly after the

expiry of such authority and may make a purchase of Shares in

pursuance ofany such contract or contracts.

CONDITIONS FOR PARTICIPATION AT THE MEETING
OFTHE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND RIGHT TO VOTE
Shareholders of PUVA cLd. shall be entitled to attend and vote at the

General Assembly provided that:

they deposit their Share Certificates until the end of the General

Assembly with the Company's Share Office at Prilaz barana
FOipovica 23, Zagreb, Croatia, by 13 November 1996 (the Share

Office is open every business day excluding Saturdays from 9.00

am till 1DO pm) or with a public notary and deliver the relevant

certificate of the public notary to the Company's Share Office in

Zagreb by IS November 1996;

they lodge their application for participation at the General
Assembly with fee Company’s Share Office in Zagreb by IS

November 1996 at the latest. Forms of application are available

from fee offices of PLIVA Limited at Hedges House. 133-133
Regent Street, London W2R 7FD, Great Britain.

Holders of Global Depositary Receipts (GDRs) will have no voting

rights with respect ro tbe Deposited Shares (as defined in the terms and

conditions endorsed on each GDR certificate). The Depositary
(Bankers Trust Company) will exercise any voting rights in respect of
tbe Deposited Shares in accordance wife Condition 12 of fee GDRs.
Shares which have been withdrawn from tbe depositary facility and
transferred on PUVA's register of members to a person other than the

Depositary or its nominee may be voted by the holders thereof.

Shareholders are entitled to appoint proxies. Proxies need to be
appointed by a vahd power of attorney granted by the shareholderor in

the ease of a corporate shareholder a duly appointed representative in

accordance frith the provisions of Article 11 of the Articles of
Association. Appointments of proxies need to be deposited wife the

Company’s Share Office at Prilaz baruna FHipoviea 23. Zagreb.

Croatia by IS November 1996. Forms of proxy arc available from fee

Company’s Share Office at fee above address or from fee offices of
PLIVA t-bwiwvi at Hedges. House, 133-133 Regent Street, London
WlR 7FD. Great Britain.

Copies of the service contracts of the members of tbe Management
Board are available for inspection at PUVA’s registered office during

normal business hours on any business day (excluding Saturdays) and
will be at tbe place of fee meeting of tbe General Assembly from 13

minutes prior to «nd during fee meeting.

Participants at tbe General Assembly are invited to report one hour
before fee meeting to ensure timely registration.

Sboold themeeting ofthe General Assembly of23 November 1996 be
postponed due to fee lack of the quorum set out by tbe Articles of
Association, fee reconvened meeting shall be held at fee same place at

1.00 pm ob 9 ffecember 1996.

Zagreb, 23 September 1996

PUVA <Ld

TbeManagement Board

Thisarniouncanentappears as amatterofrecord only.

September 1996

COM
Cablecom HoldingAG

has acquired

75.32% ofthe share capital

of

C(Q R T A / L L O D
^ G R O U P E~

SECE Cortaillod Holding SA

and submitted a public tender offer

to the remaining shareholders.

The undersigned acted as exclusive financial advisor to Cablecom Holding AG.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

SV1 TT
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= USINOR5ACILOR
1996 Interim Results

The Usinor Saciior Group had a consolidated net income at FRF 833 million for the first half

of 1996 compared to FRF 2 360 mHIlon for the first half of 1 995 and FRF 4 430 million for the

lull year 1995.

In FRF MUons 1st naff 1996 1st Half 1995 1995

Net sales 37.4 41.6 78.4

Income from operations before tax 12 3.8 6.1

Net Income 0.8 2.4 4.4

Cashflow 2.9 4.3 8.T

Capital expenditure 1.8 1.4 3.0

Net debV8fiarefwidefs' equity 0.29 0.87 0.38

Net sales of Usinor Sadtor for the first half of 1996 amounted to FRF 37,392 million compared

to FRF 41 ,625 million for the first six months of 1995. TWs decline, of some 10 %, is mainly due

to the volume, the price being limited.

Income from operations before tax was FRF 1.205 million at 30 June 1996, compared to

FRF 3,808 million for the first half of the previous year.

Cash flow of FRF 2,919 million is lower than that of the first six months of 1995 (4,260 million).

However this decline was partially offset by the lower requirement for working capital as a

result of the fall in sales (decrease of FRF 1,707 million compared to an Increase of almost

FRF 3,059 million fn the first half at 1995). In total, cash provided by operations amounted to

FRF 4,626 million, largely covering the financing requirements of the period.

Consolidated net debt amounted to FRF 8,351 mlDion at 30 June 1996, a decline of

FRF 2,693 million compared to net debt of FRF 1 1 .044 million at 31 December 1 995.

The ratio of debt to shareholders equity thus improved (0.29 compared to 0.38 at 31 December

1 995) in accordance with the Group'S objectives to strengthen its financial base.

The second half started with undear expectations of European activity in the steel industry.

However, the period of destocking appears to be over and orders received are now ruining at

a more normal level in most of the Group's activities. After having fallen during the frst half,

prices have stabilised in all activity sectors and some have started to rise.

Taking account of the normal seasonality of the business, the Group today believes that results

for the second half, while remaining clearly positive, are likely to be lower than those for the

first half.

Investor Relations tei.: (33-1) 41 25 9838
Internet : mtfrJ/wiemMsInm-socikjrJr

SACtLOR

Looking for a

solid D-Mark investment

with real growth

potential?

Jjannovenie_
Growth with reinsurance

hannover re
listed on the

Frankfurt and Hannover

stock exchanges

Hannover Ruckversicherungs-Aktiengesellschaft

P.O. Box 61 03 69, 30603 Hannover, Germany
Phone +49/5 7 7/56 04-0, Fax +49/5 77/56 04-188

X^elstra
YV*,r Aj-ni-
Ol*# ^'cc.r-c

V^Q-Wlio. helped Accor Asia
the largest

hospitality group in the
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AIM in merger
talks with

UK’s Invesco
By John Authors
in New York

Invesco, the UK fund
management group, and
AIM Management, a pri-

vately held Texas-based
mutual fund manager. Mid
yesterday they were In
merger talks that could lead
to one of the biggest consoli-

dations yet in the US mutual
fund industry.
AIM has $54bn m assets

under management, making
it the 13th largest In the US.
Analysts rate it as the fast-

est growing, its assets hav-
ing doubled since 1994.

Neither company was pre-
pared to discuss the price,

although it appears likely
that Invesco would pay com-
fortably below the $1.8bn
which been mentioned.
The enlarged company

could become a significant
competitor in the market for
40l(k) corporate pension
plans, the fastest growing
segment of the mutual fund
industry. These allow com-
panies to out-source Invest-

ment TTUTiagiftTnpnt. to mutual

fund companies. However,
companies are nervous
about committing employ-
ees' savings to ftmd manag-
ers that are not well known.
AIM is comparatively

weak In this market, though
Invesco has a “highly devel-

oped’' management system
for 40i(k)s. The deal would
also give AIM access to mar-
kets outside the US, and to

Invesco’s US distribution
network.
Invesco would gain a sig-

nificant toe-hold in the com-
petitive US retail market for

mutual funds. AIM Is pri-

marily a retail operation,
distributing its funds
through commission-charg-
ing brokers and banks.

It has 33 funds, with a spe-

cialisation In aggressively
managed US equity funds,
popular with brokers.
Several merchant banks

have been monitoring AIM,
but AIM said it was not in
talks with any other poten-
tial partner, and denied the
deal was a buy-out. prefer-

ring to call It a merger.
Lex, Page 16

Silicon Graphics
warning hits stock
By Louisa Kehoe
In San Ranctsco

Shares of Silicon Graphics,
the leading manufacturer of
graphics workstations used
in design and wwdia applica-

tions. Ml 9 per cent, to $21%.
in early trading yesterday,
after it issued a warning late

on Wednesday that third-

quarter earnings would be
“materially below” market
expectations.
The company added that a

semiconductor manufactur-
ing problem at NEC of Japan
had resulted in faulty micro-
processor chips being
installed in some high-end
and mid-range Silicon
Graphics , computers -sold
between March and July.

Revenues for the quarter

ending September 30 are
now expected to be only
slightly higher than the
$758m in combined revenues
reported by Silicon Graphics
and Cray Research - which
it acquired in July - for the
same period a year ago.
Mr Edward McCracken,

Silicon Graphics chairman
and chief executive, blamed
anticipation of new prod-
ucts, due in October, for file

slowdown In. sales, while the
problem with faulty micro-
processor chips had cut ship-

ments af certain products.

NEC has corrected the
problem and gm«nn Graph-
ics was now receiving a “sig-

nificant flow” of micropro-
cessors. Mr. Steve. Goggiano,
senior vice-president of man-
ufacturing, said.

Du Pont
forecasts

lift from
oil arm
By Jenny Luesby

Du Pont, the world’s largest

chemicals company, yester-

day said it expected third-

quarter earnings to exceed
analyst’s forecasts by at

least 10 per cent, owing to

strong 'results from its oil

division, Conoco.
Mr John Krol, chief execu-

tive, also said that Conoco’s
results should outstrip last

year's third quarter by more
than 40 per cent, owing to
higher worldwide crude-oil

prices.
Analysts, upgraded net

income forecasts to about
$1.45 a share, excluding
exceptional items.
The group said it expected

an after-tax charge of about
$50m In the quarter for
crop-damage claims and
legal expenses related to the

recall of its Benlate fungi-

cide.

In the third quarter last

year. DuPont reported net
income of $769m, or $1.38 a
share.
This was after insurance

credits of 12 cents a share,

related to environmental
remediation.
Growth in chemicals

would be lower, the group
said, held back by weak pri-

cing and demand in the mar-
kets for titanium dioxide
and nylon, both significant

businesses for DuPont
However, profits in this

division are likely to helped
by agrochemical sales dur-
ing the summer. Agrochemi-
cals were weak in the sec-

ond quarto- because of Had

weather, but held up better

than normal during July,
and August

.

In the oil division,
improved earnings lifted the
group profits 6 per cent in
spite of the more moderate
performance of the chemi-
cals businesses.

At a briefing of analysts
two weeks ago, the group
had not foreseen a 40 per
cent increase for its oil arm.
The announcement of an
improved outlook is based
on operating figures for
August, and on crude Toil,

prices and volume forecasts;

In September.

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

Conseco to buy
cancer insurer
Canseco, the acquisitive US life insurer, yesterday ..

announced It was buying Transport a cancer insujwwe

company, for approximately tssSan. It will also retire debt

and preferred stock of $83m. Mr Stephen Hilbert,

Canseco’s chief executive, predicted that the acquisition

would add about 7 cents to Conseco’s earnings per share

^^Themerger would consolidate Conseco’s position as the

largest provider of supplementary health insurance m the

US. which pays for treatment for the elderly over and

above their entitlements from the federally funded

Medicare scheme.
It is only a month since Conseco announced it was

baying four long-term care, health and life insurers for a

combined total, including acquired debt, of $2.Q4bn; Mr

HUbert said this strategy was led by demographics^ The

“baby boom'’ generation bom in the decade after the war

is now beginning to approach retirement.

Standard & Poor's, the rating agency, said it was

maintaining its rating on Conseco, saying the company's

acquisitions enhanced its distribution capabilities and

wiprip it less dependent oh traditional fixed annuities. It

said Conseco's operating strategy was becoming “more

like that of a traditional insurance holding company".

Transport is allowed to look at other offers under the

deal, but will pay a break-up fee If it is acquired by
another company. John Authors, New York

Airbus purchase faces delay
The acquisition by Air Jamaica of four Airbus A-320s may
be affected by the failure of the island's civil aviation

department to meet safety standards laid down by the

International Civil Aviation Organisation.

The planned purchase follows the leasing of six A-320s

in past year. The US Federal Aviation Administration

decided a year ago that Jamaica's civil aviation agency
did not meet the required safety standards, forcing Air

Jamaica to keep three of its new aircraft grounded for

several months. “This has nothing to do with Air

Jamaica, as we have met all the FAA's safety standards,”

said Mr Gordon Stewart, Air Jamaica's chairman. "The
FAA’s ruling affects airlines based in Jamaica." The
grounding of the aircraft coast the airline $70m dollars.

“It has been a horrendous year,” said Mr Stewart “We
had aircraft sitting on the ground. Flights were sold but

we could not use the aircraft"

The Jamaican government, which has a 25 per cent

stake in the company, has accepted responsibility for the

failure to meet the regulations, and will compensatethe
airline with between $20m and $25m. A team from the

FAA wOI visit Jamaica next month to determine whether
safety levels have been improved. “The delivery schedule
for theA-32Qs will depend on whether this problem of the
civil aviation department can be sorted out,” said Mr
Albert Chappell, Air Jamaica’s president

The airline is considering the purchase of A-340s for its

long-haul routes to Europe. “The business relations we
have had with Airbus make the A-340 a natural extension

of the fleet” said Mr Chappell. Canute James. Kingston

Corel posts third-quarter loss
Caret the Canadian software products group, posted a
loss of US$3^m for the third quarter aided August 31,

after a US$l0.4m gain on an asset sale. This compared
with net profit ofUS$l42m a year ago. Corel said-the loss

was due to delays in software delivery.

Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Derivatives watchdog favours short leash

B rooksley Born, the
new chairperson of
the Commodity

Futures Trading Commis-
sion, the chief US deriva-
tives regulator, has a hard
act to follow.

Her predecessor, Ms Mary
Schapiro, had a reputation
as a tough securities over-
seer that put her in line far

her present job as head of
the new regulatory arm. of
the National Association of
Securities Dealers.
Under Ms Schapiro, the

CFTC received accolades for

leading a global response to
the Barings crisis, quickly
calming fears that Barings'
losses might trigger a sys-

temic shock to global
finance. Ms Boro expects the
CFTC to continue that lead-
ership, and to press for fur-

ther international agree-
ments on information
sharing between govern-
ments to protect markets
from manipulation.
In the US, Ms Bom faces

tire biggest legislative over-

Brooksley Bora: CFTC rules “should be narrowly defined”

haul of futures legislation in
five years. She will have to
balance the need to relieve
the regulatory burdens on
US futures exchanges with
Congressional orders to

tighten fraud detection mea-
sures in US markets.
MB Born, 56, may be more

reserved than Ms Schapiro,
but she is well-versed in the
derivatives industry, and in

the complexities of interna-

tional futures oversight. She
is a veteran Washington law-
yer who has spent most of
her career representing com-
panies,, financial institutions

and exchanges on deriva-
tives-related issues.

In her 30 years at lawyers
Arnold and Porter, she rep-
resented London’s largest
futures exchanges, including
Liffe, before the CFTC.
She arrived in post a

month ago, amid the turmoil
in the copper market caused
by the Sumitomo affair, and
has since worked with her
counterparts at the US Trea-
sury, the Securities and
Exchange Commission and
tire Federal Reserve to moni-
tor the effects of the copper
market jolt on tire US finan-
cial system.
She is also lobbying for

better regulatory under-
standing of the international
aspects of commodities trad-
ing through the Interna-
tional Organisation of Secu-
rities Commissions.

“These markets have been
around a long time, but tech-

nology has improved com-
munications globally and
increased the ability of mar-
ket participants, to move
quickly from, jurisdiction to
jurisdiction, and to trade
simultaneously around the
globe. This creates greater,
global, opportunities for
market manipulation.” she
says.

Ms Born's appointment
has been welcomed by large
US institutions which last

year criticised the CFTC For
extending its reach through
enforcement actions.
She has said CFTC regula-

tions “should be narrowly
defined, clearly stated, and
vigorously enforced”. At a
Congressional hearing last
week, she deflected sugges-
tions that the CFTC should
regulate foreign markets
with US delivery points, say-
ing the agency’s current
mandate was adequate.

Laurie Morse

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
(Incwi'nrntcd in the Republic at South Africa)

Ri’KiKniiim No. 1 1/00007/06

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF LINKED DEFERRED SHARE WARRANTS
TO BEARER—PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 106

1. Coupon No: 106

2. Data of payment On or alter Z3 October 1996

a Amount 67 cents per share (South African currency)

4. UK Income tax (wham applicable); 20.00% or 13.40 cents per share

5. UK currency equivalents (on 16 September 1996): Gross: 9J33128p par share
UK Tex: 1 .936260 per share

Ner. 7.705QZP per share

CrMtSutaae
Paradeptatz 8
CH-8021 Zilrich

Union Bar* of Swttartand
Bahnhofstrasse 45
CH-6021 Zurich

G4n4rale da Banque
Mortal's su Pare 3
B-1000 Bruxetes

The Royal Bank or Scotland pic
Registrars Department
Fiat Flow; 5/10 Great Tower Street
London EC3R 5ER

6. Payable at-.

Swtse Bank Corporation

Aeschenvorstadl 1

CH-4Q02 Basis

Banque Bruxeaes Lambert
avenue Mamfx 24
B-1000 Bnneoes

Banque Intemaflonale

k Luxembourg SA
Immeuble LlncWpondence
69 RuetfExch
L-2983 Luxembouqj-VBe

Notec

Q Coupons paU by any oi the conttnomal paying agents under 6 above mil be
payable In Souffi African currency » an authorised deafer fa exchange In tea
Republic of South Africa nominated by the continental paying agent
Instructions regarding disposal of the payment proceeds can only be often to
sued authorised dealerby me paying agent concerned,

IQ Coupons paid by The Royal Bank of Scotland pic In London ws. unless
payment In South African currency Is requested, be In the ntnrfog aqtevetant
shown m 5 above In respect of coupons lodged up to 1 6 October 1996 and
thereafter at the rale of exchange on theday the proceeds are ramUecL

For and on behafi of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OPSOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

London Secretaries

G A waunaon

London OKca:

18 Charterhouse Street

London EG1N BOP
27 September 1996

DeBeers
DaBanConMKHMunMUnaon

Centenary Depositary AG
(Incorporated under the lews of Switzerland)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP BEARER CENTENARY DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS -PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 13

Dividend cSstrtbutton no.13 by Centenary Depositary AG wffl be effected
fOflOWK-

1. Coupon No: 13
2. Data at payment On or alter 23 October 1996
3. Amcnmc 11.6 US cents per depositary receipt

4. Currency equivalents on 16 September 1906:

Anxxmt per depostary receipt

Atfittutebte to Centenary Holdings
— Interim dhifdend

Lass UK Income tax (where appticabte)

Net to UK Centenary depositary receipt holder

US Cents

115

UK currency

pence

740697
-1.18118

5JJ247B

Cridh Suisse
Paradeptatz 8
CH-8021 ZOrieh

Union Bank of Switzerland
BahnhofctraBW <8
CH-6021 Z&rieh

QdndralB da Banque
Montagna du Parc 3
B-1000 Bnjxefes

The Royal Bank ol Scotland pie

Registrars Department
Hrat Hoor. 5/10 Great Threw Street
London EC3R BER

5. Payable ae

Swiss Bank Corporation
Aaschenvoratadt i

CH-4Q02 Baste

Banque BruxsUes Lambert
avenue Monbc24
B-1000 Bruxafoa

Banque Internationale

& Luxembourg SA
fmmoutole Llndtipendance
69 RusrTEsch
L-2953 Luxembourg-VBta

Note;

Coupons presented to any of the Swtsa paying agents referred » unbar S above
Ml be paid in US do) tare. Coupons presented to the other paying agents wffl,

untoas payment is requested in US ctotiare fln which ease such other paying
agents mute comply with any appSeabte exchange oontml rngjatiarw). be paid In
ftunde Sterling. Coupons lodged lor payment up to IBOctober 1996 wfl be Inhe
Storing equivalent shown In4 above and thereafter atthe rale ofwchange on die
day the proceeds are remitted.

Forand on behalf of
ANGLOAMERKAN CORPORATIONOFSOUTH AFRICA UNITED

London Agent
GAWKdnecm

OOca of London Agent
19 Charterhouse Street
London EC1N BOP 27September 199S

HOLDBto OF BEARER C6HnHCAnb» nePHSjanWQ LIKED IMTS OTOE BSERSKCNTBfAHV ARE REMMDED THAT THEY CAN RBCONVBTT SUCH HEARER
CttWriFKAinaMTOREOBIERBa IMIflm UMTSATANT THME. RftMMVggMHfQBHSAlto JBtMUUBJE FROMTHEABOVE taaiWOrtoP ROTta AOpnB.

BANQUE NATKMNUULE
DE PARIS

PnxpansM lor tee tewsace if

FtoHtetfFlwl Rate Motes dee ZS9B
Safes MThNKtel

Mrttoe fthMbr fltren tea ms rats of barest
tor flie ported from Sopante- Z7Uv two a
December 271*1,1900 has basetod *t SjOBZS
per cam. per ennun. The coupon smount due
(or Ms period Is USD 1X3247 per dsnoro*-

nedon or USD KXX000 and ta payaUs on Die

Merestpeyieertdata December 27m, 1890.

BNP . Mberefe depute
(LenestosiH-A-

BANQUE RATIONALE
DE PARIS

Prepares* for&s bteaasi of

. Debt Isjtisouids

USD S.HN.BSS
neatMRred Rsto Rotas die 20M

Safes MojHTmhsI
Notice is herebygiven Bat Bw rate ofMteHt
tor the period (ran September 27th, 1990 to

December279i, 1999 he*beenfixedet6.K32G
per cent, perannum. The coupon amount do*
ter Ufa period Is U80 VSST.74 per. deMMr-
nstlan ot U80 UXUKW end i* payable on the

bitareat paymentdate December27th. WW.
lifeneed Aflat

eaqeeiteflaaeto departs
1 pjnsneesai)SJL

BNP

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

i ta tee UK i

ft Tbraday end fa the brisreteteeal edfttee

ewqrRtosr-
Porfartherhfewteptaeea (Mb

JtofteniWinreH an +4«m73.073408*

TMvMM4tore( or «44 UXL«79MBB

FT Surveys

4

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Mexico
on Monday, October 28.

The survey will look at the courtry^SS^BS
financial markets, foreign policy and more. For more
information on advertising opportunities in this survey,

please contact: Michael Geach in New York* Tel- f2i2i ^
688-6900 Fax: (212) 688-8229 or Juan Martinez Dugay
in Mexico: Tel: (525) 395-5888 Fax: (525) 395^985 or
yourusuai Financial Times representative
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Jardine parent cautious
after first-half decline
By Louise Lucas
in Hong Kong

The Jardlne group yesterday
wound up a disappointing
set of results when parent
Jardine Matheson, the Hong
Kong conglomerate con-
trolled by the Keswick fam-
ily. posted a 17J5 per «mt
drop in interim net profits, -

from US$257.3m to $2UL5m-
It also warned that full-year
profits would fail to trh
last year’s $420m.

Profits at the interim stage
last year were flattered by
the SlQ5L6m sale of an instal-
ment finance business. Strip-
ping out non-recurring
items, the company said
profits inched ahead l per
cent
Jardine Strategic Hold-

ings, the company through
which Jardine Matheson
controls its 'corporate
empire, saw net profits rise
29 per cent, from *i6Sm to
$215L2m, helped by the excep-
tional gain netted by stable-
mate Hongkong Land when
it sold its stake in Trafalgar

House, the UK conglomerate.
The. company. also said it

plans to buy back up to 50m
ordinary shares. -

'

The first warning of poor
performances within the
group . came when Dairy
Farm, the retail arm, earlier
this month reported a 39 pea-

cant fall in interim trading
profits, to 353m, which it

blamed on a inix of reposi-
tioning and start-up costs
and weak performances in
the UK and Taiwan.
Jardine Fleming, the mer-

chant banking venture with
Flemings of the UK,
recorded a net trading profit

of 382m in the first half, an
increase of 28 per cent
However, the cost of fines

resulting from the actions' of
rogue fund manager Mr
Cohn Armstrong at Jardine
Fleming Investment Manage-
ment are likely to hurt the
full-year result
Mr Henry Keswick. Jar-

dine chairman,
said the overall results were
held back by difficult market
conditions and the reposi-

tionings a± Dairy Farm. “The
-trading profit - for the
hill year is not expected to
reach last year's level," he
warned.
The company also said

that in- June it tightened Its

grip on Jardine Strategic,
the linchpin in the cross-
shareholding arrangement
designed to ward off hostile
buyers, at a cost of 3105m. It

now bolds 5Q per cent of Jar-

dine Strategic.
. jardine Matheson’s earn-
ings per share, excluding the
non-recurring items, rose by
just 0.7 per cent, from 29.43
US cents to 29.64 cents. The
dividend is to be maintained
at 7-80 cents.
"At; Jardine Strategic,

which Mr " Keswick also
expects to see a drop in
profits over the full year,
earnings per share at the
halfway stage fell 10.9 per
cent, from 18.13 cents to
16.15 cents on a fully-diluted

basis, after stripping out
exceptional items. Again,
dividend is unchanged, at

,

4.60 cents.

Peregrine Investments
held back by staff costs
By Peter Montagnon, Asia
Editor, In London

First-half net profits at
Peregrine Investments Hold-
ings, the Hong Kong invest-
ment hank, rose 15 per cent
to HK$399m (US$51.6m). The
results were bolstered by
strong equity, derivatives
and fixed-income business,
mainly in the first quarter.
However, the increase was

well the below the 147 per
cent surge in turnover, to
HK$77.7bn, even after strip-

ping out the effects of the
HK$77.4m exceptional gain
in 1995 from the sale of Phi-
leo Securities of Malaysia.
Mr Philip Tose, chairman,

said a sharp rise in business
volume had led to higher
costs, as the bank hired
more staff in a market made
expensive by the expansion
of other houses such as
Deutsche Morgan GrenfelL

The hiring of additional
staff, same of them directly
from Wall Street, to improve
managgmpnt systems and
controls was “expensive, but
absolutely vital". Staff costs

as a proportion of overall

costs were steady at around
55 per cent, he said.

While Peregrine's result
suggests some pressure on
commissions and other
income, Mr Philip Niem.
analyst at James Capel, said
the higher costs were not
particularly disturbing, as a
relatively small proportion
of them were fixed.

Mr Tose said trading con-
ditions had become subdued
during the third quarter,
with weak stock markets,
particularly in Thailand and
South Korea. But there were
hopes of an improvement in
the fourth quarter, particu-

larly in Hong Kang, where
financial markets should .•

benefit from easier credit
conditions hi
For the first time, Pere-

grine separated income from
fund management, where it

incurred an operating loss of

HKSQm. The bank has only
around US$250m under man-
agement, but expects this to
rise to $3bn-$5bn within the
next five years.

In spite of market sugges-
tions to the contrary, Pere-
grine is not looking for an
alliance to build up its funds
business, as it wants to
achieve critical mass first.

Early next year, it plans to
launch a US$250m-$400m

;

fund to make private equity
Investments in industrial
and infrastructure projects
throughout Asia

Fully-diluted ftaminga per
share rose 7 per cent to 60.6

HK cents. The interim divi-

dend is unchanged at 25
cents.

Toshiba
sets date

for DVD
launch
By Mlchiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

Toshiba, the Japanese
consumer electronics com-
pany which has led. the
industry in developing next-
generation digital video
players, yesterday unveiled
a range of digital video disc
systems which it plans
to launch in Japan on
November 1_

Toshiba said its DVD
player and DVD-Rom drive
for use in PCs would carry
the equivalent of 8,200
floppy discs, seven GD-Roms
or" a full-length feature
movie on a single disc.

The announcement high-
lights the determination of
Japanese electronics makers
to launch DVD products in
spite of differences with
software content providers,
such as Hollywood film stu-

dios and record companies,
over protection of copyright.

Toshiba’s unveiling fol-

lows rnmonncements of DVD
product launches by other
consumer electronics mak-
ers, such as Matsushita and
Pioneer. The companies will

incorporate copy guard
semiconductors into their
machines to appease soft-

ware producers, concerned
that DVD will allow almost
perfect copies of movies and
recorded music. With the
copy guard chips, DVD soft-

ware will not be able to be
copied.
The consumer electronics

makers have also agreed to

respect Hollywood studios’
system far distributing mov-
ies by altering DVD players
and discs from region to

region. A DVD made for the

US market, for example, will

not be playable on a DVD
set bought in Japan. These
restrictions are likely to
make DVD less attractive to
consumers.
Nevertheless, Toshiba

believes that because of its

enormous storage capacity,

DVD has great potentiaL It

forecasts that DVD equip-
ment will grow into a mar-
ket of 119m units by 2000.

supported by Hwnami from
the PC and home audio and
videomarkets.

Battle lines drawn at Lippo
Plans to restructure the group have met strong opposition

Alarm bells started-
ringing among
minority, sharehold-A larm bells started
ringing among
minority, sharehold-

ers of Indonesia’s Lippo
Group's when the founding
shareholders announced last

month that they were rear-

ranging the shareholdings
of three of their listed
companies.
Concern was sparked by

the fact that the founding
shareholders - the Riady
family — planned to sell their

stake In the flagship com-
pany, Lippo Bank, while
principal, shareholders would
significantly reduce their
holdings in the Insurance
company, Lippo Life.

The Riadys have made
efforts to show consideration
for minority shareholders,

I

taking the unprecedented
step of offering them
"sweeteners”.

. A test of confidence will

. take place today, when
shareholders meet to vote on
the restructuring.
The sweeteners “showed

the Riadys’ good intentions
and did restore some faith

[in the group], but why they
want to restructure is still

not clear,” says a. Hong
Kong-based fund manager.
The sweeteners did not

change the plan to create a
“financial supermarket".
Lippo Securities is designed '

to become a finatirfat hold-,

Ing company by lifting its

stake in Lippo Life from 4D
per cent to 32 per cent, while
Lippo Life win take a 40 per
cent stake in Lippo Bank
Some investors have been

won over, however, by

James Riady: sees ‘tremendous synergies’ from shake-up

pledge from the Riady family
to waive its 10 per cent man-
agement fee on Bank Lippo’s
pre-tax earnings from Sep-

tember this year, regardless

of whether the restructuring
is approved. Lippo Group
valued that concession alone
at at least Rp680bn «293m).
However, say analysts,

principal shareholders are
set to receive about Rp900bn
from the restructuring. This
led to suspicions that the

Riadys were extracting cash
to invest outside Indonesia.

The sweeteners also
included a pledge by the
family to “plough back" pro-

ceeds from the restructuring

in a proposed RpSOObn to
Rpl.OOObn rights Issue at
Lippo Securities and a
Rp350bn to Rp500bn rights
issue at Lippo Life within
the next 12 to 15 months.

T he Riady family
aimed to Increase Its

stake in Lippo Securi-
ties to 50 per cent from its

current level of 19 per cent,

said Mr James Riady, Lippo
Group's deputy chairman,
though he did not say how
much of the proceeds his
family would use in sub-
scribing to the proposed
rights issues.

In any case, analysts note

that a rights issue at Lipp
Securities is not possible fo

about another year. Th
company would require spc
dal permission to have .

rights Issue within 1
months of its last one, b
July this year. There was n*

mention at the timo that th>

cash raised would be used ti

finance the restructuring.
Mr Riady believes that tin

proposed move will creati

“tremendous synergies'
between the three compa
nies. Lippo Life’s growth wU
be enhanced by tapping inti

Bank Lippo’ s distzibutior

network, he says.

Others are more sceptical
After the restructuring, none
of the three companies wil
see their figures consoli
dated in those of any other
Lippo Securities and Uppc
Life will be left with
accounts dominated b>
“other income” contribu-
tions, tnalriwg thowi faSS Of a

pure securities and insur-
ance operation, analysts say.

“The terms of the deal
have been improved, but not
sufficiently to make it earn-

ings-enhancing,” says Mr
James Spence, of W.I. Can-
in Jakarta.
Nevertheless, Mr Riady

says Lippo Group is “firm in

maintaining a position that

might not appear acceptable,

if we believe that it will be of

the utmost benefit to the
company.” Today’s share-
holders’ meeting will deter-

mine whether this position

is really possible.

Manuela Saragosa

Indian Petrochemicals warns of fall
By Tony Tassell
in Bombay

Indian Petrochemicals Carp,
India’s largest integrated
petrochemicals producer,
has warned of a sharp fall in

net profits for the six
months to September 30.

Mr K.G. Ramanathan,
IPCL chairman and manag-
ing director, told the compa-
ny's annna) general meeting
that first-half net profits
were likely to fall to around
Rs2.2bn <$6X.7m) from
Rs3.05bn in the same period

last year. He blamed “diffi-

cult market conditions and a
squeeze on margins”.

First-half sales were expec-

ted to drop to Rsl3£bn from
RsL47bn last year, in spite of
a 4 per cent increase in pro-

duction volumes.
IPCL shares fell Rs7, or 6

per cent, to RsllS on the
warning, which further high-

lighted the downturn in the
Indian petrochemicals indus-
try over the past year.
An analyst with a UK-

based brokerage said IPCL’s
forecast first-half results

would be disappointing and
far below market expecta-
tions.

He said the company's per-

formance had been hit by
lower petrochemical prices

over the last year, delays in

commissioning new projects,

higher interest costs follow-

ing inventory build-ups and
a higher than expected tax
bflL

The analyst said the
results were likely to lead to
a downgrade In some fore-

casts for IPCL’s full-year net
profit, to around Rs5bn com-

pared with Rs6.05bn last

year. They may also further

delay IPCL’s long-mooted
$175m international convert-

ible bond issue.

However, Mr Ramanathan
said the second-half perfor-

mance should benefit from a
stabilisation of international

prices for its products, and
additional volumes. He said

IPCL has just commissioned
a 30,000 tonne-a-year buta
diene rubber plant; a 75.000

tonne-a-year polypropylene
plant will start production in

a few days.

This notice is, in all essential respects, a translation of the Swedish official notice. In the event ofany difference between this translation and the Swedish original, the Swedish notice shall govern.
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NORDBANKEN

Shareholders in Nordbanken AB (publ)
are hereby summoned to an Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders

on Wednesday October 23, 1996, at 9.00 a.m.

at Nordbankssalen, Smalandsgatan 24, Stockholm, Sweden.

Participation

To be entitled to participate in the Extraordinary General

Meeting, shareholders shall

• be registered in the share register maintained by

Vardepappenscentralen VPC AB (Swedish Securities Register

Center) Friday, October 11, 1996,

• notify their intention to attend the Extraordinary General

Meeting by 1 p.m., Friday, October 38, 1996, to the foDowing

address; Nordbanken, Legal Department, S-105 71

Stockholm, Sweden, or by telephone to +46-8-614 74 14, or

fax to +46-8-614 87 70. Notifications must include details of

the shareholder's name, address and pearsonal/corporate

identification number, telephone number and number of

shares held.

Shareholders whose shares are held in the name ofanominee must

temporarily re-register the shares in their own name in order to be

entitled to participate in the Extraordinary General Meeting. Such

registration must be completed at the VPC not later than Friday

October 11, 1996. Accordingly, the shareholder must inform the

nominee of his/her intentions in adequate rime prior to this date.

Business of the Meeting and motions

The Board of Directors ofNordbanken proposes that the Meeting

approves a reduction in the bank’s share capital through the

redemption of shares, as well as a bonus issue and a consequential

change in the Articles of Association. The definitive wording of

the proposal, and the documents required in accordance with

Chapter 4, §5 of the Swedish Banking Companies Act (1987: 618)

will be held available for shareholders at Nordbanken ’s head of-

fice as ofTuesday, October 15, 1996 and maybe ordered from the

Legal Department at the above address-

Agenda

1 Election ofChairman of the Meeting.

Proposal: Chairman ofthe BoardJacob Palmstiema.

2 Preparation and approval ofthe list ofshareholders

entitled -to vote at the Meeting.

3 Election ofat least one minute-checker.

4 Determination ofwhether the Meeting has been duly

convened.

5 Reduction of share capital.

6 Bonus issue. ‘

.

7 .Amendment of the Articles ofAssociation.

The foDowing is a description ofthe principal features of the propos-

als covered by items 5-7.

Reduction ofshare capital throufgi redemption cfshares

The proposal means that Nordbanken ’s share capital will be
reduced by the amount (the Reduction amount) stipulated in the

Board of Directors' definitive proposal. The purpose of the

reduction is to effect a repayment to shareholders and the reduction

will be implemented through the redemption of shares. The total

redemption amount is SEK five billion, ofwhich a total of not less

than SEK 806.451,625 and not more than SEK 961,538,450

(depending on the total number of shares redeemed) constitutes

the Reduction amount. The remainder of the total redemption
amount will be paid by retained earnings.

In its definitive proposal, the Board, following a calculation

conducted in the manner shown below, will stipulate the amount
to be paid per share (not less than SEK 130 and not more than SEK
155) and also the total number ofshares that will thereby be subject

to redemption (not less than 32,258.065 and not more than
38.461,538). Accordingly, the total number of shares to be redee-

med corresponds to the number of shares calculated by dividing

the total redemption amount ofSEK five billion by the redemption

amount per share, calculated as follows.

The redemption amount per share will be the market price of the

Nordbanken share less 3 percent. Accordingly, the market price is

the lowest of the weighted average price per share on the Stock-

holm Stock Exchange during (a) all trading days during the

period September 23 - October 11, 1996 or (b) the final three

trading days during this period. The average price for each day is

one half of the sum of the highest and lowest price paid, whereby
the average price is weighted relative to the volume of trading in

termsofnumber ofshares during each trading day. Ifno paid price

exists for a certain trading day, this trading day is excluded when
calculating the market price. However, the redemption amount
per share may never be less than SEK 130 and may never exceed

SEK 155.

The proposal also includes an increase in share capital through a

bonus issue in order to restore the share capital in Nordbanken

afterthe reduction and to further increase the share capital so that

the nominal amount per share is adjusted upwards to an even

amount. The bonus issue wiU be effected through a transfer to share

capital of funds from retained earnings and from legal reserves.

Accordingly, a transfer to share capital will be made of retained
earnings in an amount corresponding to the Reduction amount
(not less than SEK 806.451 ,625 and not more than SEK961,538,450)
and the additional amount from legal reserves required to attain

an even nominal amount per share foDowing the redemption
procedure.

Amendment ofthe Articles ofAssociation

The proposal will require an amendment of the Article ofAssocia-
tion pertaining to the nominal amount (§3, second paragraph) , so
that this article states the nominal amount established as a result of
the bonus issue.

Nordbanken's majority shareholder, the Swedish State, has declared
that it intends to vote in favor of the Board of Directors’ proposal.

The offer is not being made directly or indirectly in, or by any
means or instrumentality ofinterstate or foreign commerce of, the
United States, including but not limited to, facsimile transmission,
telex and telephone. Copies of this document and any related offe-

ring documents are not being, and must not be, mailed or otherwise
distributed or sent in or into the United States. Debvery of Rule
144A ADRs will not constitute valid acceptance of the offer.

Decisions regarding the reduction ofshare capital, the bonus issue
and the amendment of the Articles ofAssociation will only come
into effect foDowing a specified formal procedure. The procedural
requirements include permission from the Swedish Financial

Supervisory Authority that Nordbanken be exempted from the
regulation that a decision regarding a reduction of share capital

requires permission from a court of law. In addition, the
amendmentof the Articles ofAssociation must become legallyvalid

and the Meetings' decisions registered.

For additional information regarding the Board of Directors’

proposal, reference ismade to the prospectus issued byNordbanken
and which has been stmt to registered shareholders and which is

also available at Nordbanken’s head office.

Stockholm, September 1996

die Board of Directors
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REPUBLIQUE DE C6TE D’IVOIRE
UNION - DISCIPLINE - TRAVAIL

MINISTERE DES INFRASTRUCTURES ECONOMIQUES

ABIDJAN INTERURBAN BUS STATION
CONCESSION FOR THE DEVELOPMENT, CONSTRUCTION, OPERATION
AND MAINTENANCE OF STRUCTURES, BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

NOTIFICATION OF THE SHORTLISTING OF
OPERATORS OR GROUPS OF OPERATORS

The government of the Cote d’Ivoire Republic is inviting international operators or groups of operators to apply for

shortlisting prior to the launch of an invitation to tender to find a concessionaire for the construction, development

and operation of the future Abidjan interurban bus station.

1. PRESENTATION OF THE PROJECT.

The C6te d'Ivoire government will develop in Abidjan, via a concession granted to a private operator, a new

interurban bus station situated at the intersection of the fast road linking Adjamd to the northbound motorway and

the Agban interchange. The urgent need for this project is recognised by the public authorities and users (transport

companies and passengers).

Details of the technical and financial conditions of the project will be set out in the invitation to tender, addressed to

shortlisted candidates. These conditions can be summarised as follows:

- attribution of the prepared site to the concessionaire under a long lease equivalent to the duration of the

concession:

- development of basic off-site infrastructure (access roads and initial pre-construction development) by the State;

- capital held by private investors: majority Associate and national Partners, notably the town of Abidjan,

transportation companies and Consular Chambers;

- financing of the superstructures and infrastructures inside the station by the concessionaire, which will manage

such structures under a public service concession agreement This agreement win be of sufficient duration to

ensure the recovery and profitability of investment:

- the concessionaire is free to choose the architectural design of the station, provided it respects specifications;

- the concessionaire directly receives all operating income from transport companies and other persons or

companies using the station.

The project involves developing and equipping a part of Adjaxnd, thus concentrating in a single area activities

associated with interurban transportation into Abidjan. This includes passenger services, administrative services,

general services (shops, security, health, places of worship, etc.), public parking areas, etc.

The project involves the development of the following equipment and construction works.

- elements of the superstructure, including covered platforms for embarking and disembarking, and buildings

(shops, general services for passengers, companies and vehicles)

- external infrastructure, which covers all work needed to integrate the station into the urban environment (access

roods, flyovers, etc).

2. CURRENT TRAFFIC
At present, all intercommunaJ Interurban and international transportation networks converge on the existing Adjamfi

“bus station". In 1994, the station generated an estimated flow of 20,000 vehicles per day, including 1350 buses

transporting 60,000 passengers per day. This represents a total 22 million passengers per year spread out between

1 65 private transportation companies operating S4 routes between Abidjan and other cities in Cdte d’Ivoire and

neighbouring countries.

The above is for information only. Economic operators in the sector may be approached in order to verify the

tenderer’s credentials.

3. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION
All operators and groups of operators able to prove their skills or experience in the design, construction,

management and operation of bus stations or other similar infrastructure can apply for shortlisting.

4. SHORTLISTING CRITERIA
Applications must be made in French and must include the following information:

Information Required

1 Previous experience in the management and operation ofbus stations or similar infrastructures

2 Previous experience in the design ofbus station s or similar transportation infrastructures

3 Previous experience in the construction ofmajor urban equipment and infrastructure works

4 Turnoverfor the last three financial years

5 Total value and breakdown of capital recommended forthe concessionaire

6 Financial package recommended for the operation; debt/eqw’ty ratio

Marks out of 100

25

Candidates for shortlisting must submit 10 copies of their application in a sealed envelope for the attention of Mr
Armand AJAVON, extension 1 147, no later than 28 October 1996 at 6 pm GMT, at the following address:

BUREAU NATIONAL D’ETUDES TECHNIQUES et de DEVELOPPEMENT
(ex DIRECTION ET CONTROLE DES GRANDS TRAVAUX)

ANCIEN HOTEL DES RELAIS
Boulevard de la corniche (COCODY)

04 B.P. 945 ABIDJAN 94

TEL: (225) 44 28 05 FAX: (225) 44 56 66

6. ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS
Following the examination of applications, candidates awarded a mark of over 50 out of 100 will be eligible to take

port in the invitation to tender.

The names of shortlisted candidates will be announced no later than 11 November 1996.

COMMERCIAL UNION PRIVILEGE PORTFOLIO SICAV
(socittt d’invesdssement 4 capital variable)

Registered Offices

Galerie Kona, 4th floor,

26 Place de la Gare
L-1616 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. Luxembourg B32640

NOTICE TO THE PRIVATE CLIENT
MANAGED FUND SHAREHOLDERS

In order to maLe (he objective and aim of Ihe fund clearer the Board of
Commercial Union Privilege Portfolio SICAV has resolved on 12lh August
1996 to change fee name of fee Private Client Managed Fund to GLOBAL
MANAGED FUND and fee currency from GBP to USD on 3rd November
1996. The objective of the fond will stay fee same.

Shores can be twitched into any other sub-Fond of die SICAV or alternatively

car be redeemed If injunctions ore received prior to (he 31st October 1996,
both n no charge. If no maauctiopt are received by then all h«iH(ng« win be
changed from GBPia USD on fear date.

Berner dharehokkn should present ibeir share* w fee registered office of fee

compray or it the following bankjc

In LuKcmhonig: CHASE MANHATTAN BANK LiHremtwmrp sa
S. roe Plaeda

L-2338 LUXEMBOURG
hi Belgium: Bank i. VAN BREDA A Co

Plontin cn Moronslei, 295
B-2140 ANTWERPEN

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

U.S. $150,000,000

CS First Boston (Europe)AG
Junior Guaranteed

Undated Floating Rate Notes
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis

as to payment of principal and interest by

CS First Boston (Europe)AG
Interest Rate 511/e% per annum
Interest Period 27th September 1996

27th December 1996
Interest Amount due
27th December 1996
per ULSL$ 5,000 Note 71.88
por US. $100300 Note US. $1,437.67

CS First Boston
Agent

The Telecommunications Corporation
tkttadmnmKmBiamafhtimd

VS. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Bonds due 2002
which arc guaranteed aa In payment ofpdncipd only at

witeitvon rise lotewdPavmwwtw.
in September2002 by

InternationalBank for
Reconstruction and Development

FbrdKliucroaBaWZfidiScprernbei, 1996 loZ&fi March, 1997 dieBond*
wfflcarrcaRaaoflnrerearof6.975percent-penmrMnvL.TVi^rv^Tp^ip /Vmnaro
per U.S. $10,000Bond will be U.S. S350iStod the Corapon Amount per
U.& SlOCUXn Bond will beUS. $3,50&8S payable on 26thMmh. 1997.

BankersThut

Company,London AgentBank

U.S. $30,000,000

CREDITD’fiQUIPEMENT
DES PFITTES ET MOYENNE3 ENTREFRISES

Undated Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
Fbr the Interest Period from September27, 1906 to March 27,
1997 the rate has been determined at 7% per annum.
77ia amount payable on March 27, 1987 per US. $1,000,000
principal amount of Notes w9l be US. $35,194/44.

By:TheChaseManhattanBank
London, Agent Bank

Sepiamber27, 1996 QCHASE

Company concludes it can realise £100m more in a trade sale

Lonrho jettisons hotels float
_ . ‘ hpmm Lonrho aims to annoimc

By Ross Hunan

Lonrho has abandoned the
flotation of its Princess
Metropole hotel business,
concluding that it could
raise £100nx ($156m) mare in

a trade sale.

The decision was taken by
the board this week. Rival
hotel chains are understood
to have indicated that they
would pay about £700m far

the K-botel business.

The company's advisers an
the float, SBC Warburg and

Redland
to cut

700 jobs
after fall
By Andrew Taytor,

Construction Correspondent

Redland. one the largest
building material groups in

Europe, expects to axe some
700 job6 by the end of this

year, the bulk of them in
France and Germany.
The company yesterday

announced a 42 per cent fall

in pre-tax profits to £95.5m
($l49m) for the first six
mrtnfbs of thin year.

Profits would have fallen

farther bat far a £l4m con-
tribution from the sale of its

Belgian brick interests.

Redland blamed the poor
performance on ‘appalling

1

winter weather in Europe as
well as difficult trading con-
ditions in its main markets

HSBC James Capel, hoped to

raise ETOOm, but pre-market-

ing appears to have indi-

cated that receipts might not
exceed £600m.
Lonrho suspended the flo-

tation on September 5. after

receiving eight approaches
from rivals keen to buy all

or part of the business.

About a dozen serious
expressions of interest have
been received in the 10 Prin-

cess resort hotels, the five

Metropole conference hotels,

or both.

The company has begun
: discussions aimed at secur-

ing the highest price.

Metropole, Britain’s lead-

ing conference hotel group.

Is expected, to fetch fiSOOm-

£350m- Princess, which oper-

ates resort hotels in the US,

the Caribbean and Mexico, is

expected to fetch a little

more. Princess hotels have

lower occupancy levels, but

leading US hotel groups

apparently believe there is

ample opportunity to

increase profit margins.

Lonrho aims to announce

a sale by mid-October. The

objective Is to dear as much
as possible of Lonrho’s

£8QQm of debt, preparatory to

a flotation of the conglomer-

ate’s African trading Inter-

Mr Dieter Bock, Lonrho

chief executive, plans to

head the African trading

business, leaving the rump
Lonrho mining business to

go its own way under the

wing of Anglo American, the

South African mining group.

Fargoo UNkta

Robert Napier: see signs of improvement in Germany and the UK bnt not in France

in Germany, the UK and
France.
Mr Robert Napier, chief

executive, said the damage
had all been done in the first

three months. There were
nOW that fhw housing
markets in Germany and the
UK were turning the corner,

but the French market
remained tough with con-
struction output forecast to

fall by 3 per cent this year.

The group, which employs
15,000 worldwide, expects to

shed a further 250 Jobs in

France where its aggregates

business has been strug-

gling.

Most of the remaining cuts

will be in Germany, where
management has announced
plans to generate annual
savings of £25m. Only a few
jobs will be lost in the UK
and US, says Redland.

East or west: rigorous
controls are still best
Several questions remain about Jardine Fleming

J
ardine Fleming yester-
day sought to draw a
line under its recent

troubles with the announce-
ment of the resignation of its
chairman and a reorganisa-

tion which brings the Hang
Kong investment banking
joint venture under tighter
control.

But there remain several
questions about Jardine
Fleming’s ability to claw
back the reputation it has
lost since the discovery that
Mr Colin Armstrong, its

chief fund manager, diverted
profitable trades to his per-

sonal account.
The management restruct-

uring unveiled yesterday -

in which Mr Henry Strutt,

managing director, takes the

post of executive chairman -

appears to be an attempt to

regain market confidence.

By moving Mr Strutt, who
commands a good deal of
respect, into the top slot the
group should minimise any
staff upheaval, and the move
to Introduce a new supervi-
sory board into the structure
is designed to win back
investors’ trust
The make-up of that

board, split equally between
the two shareholding compa-
nies, Robert Fleming of the
UK and Jardine Matheson of
Hong Kang, also allays - at
least fbr now - the possibil-

ity that Flemings would
tighten its grip on the com-
pany.

In a further bid to beef up
management, a rash of
appointments has - been
made. Organisational

changes include a separation
of compliance and internal

audit functions, and a split

in the company legal depart-
ment into company secre-
tary duties and group legal

activities.

But there are still several

Issues outstanding which
Jardine Fleming will have to
address before it can put the
highly embarrassing affair

behind it
Jardine Fleming win need

to put to rest competitors’
allegations, based on the evi-

dence of the Armstrong case,

that large-scale personal
account trading by its execu-
tives may have influenced
the treatment of outside cli-

ents.

The challenge of restoring
client confidence comes at a
particularly sensitive time.

A number of Hong Kong’s
biggest pension funds,
including the MTRC mass
transit corporation which
now has HKjGOOm (£50m)
with Jardine Fleming, are in
the throes of reviewing their
fund managers.
The impending mandatory

provident fond, being legis-

lated by the government, has
prompted trustees and oth-
ers to start talent spot-
ting.

Mr Stanley Yip, director of
pension funds for the Bank
of Bermuda, which acts as
trustee on a number of big
accounts in the territory,

says: “There are a lot of
reviews going on. Under the
MPF, the trustee will be
given a heavier burden than
before: if something goes

wrong in the case of a fund
manager, the trustee will

also be responsible. So we
have to exercum.much better

control over the whole pro-

cess."
‘

Mr Morrison said the
groups within the Jardine
empire would continue to
invest with Jardine Fleming.
“We have every confidence

in their fund management
capability, and all the more
so with these steps having
been taken," he said.

But bis conviction is not
unanimously shared. Mr
John Manser, chief executive
of Flemings, disclosed yes-
terday that two fond man-
agement clients of Jardine
Fleming had sacked the
group as a result of the Arm-
strong affair.

Even with the emergence
of the newly strengthened
structure, some in the Indus-
try believe Jardine Fleming
still faces an uphill struggle
to claw its way back. While
the departure of Mr Alan
Smith, chairman of Jardine
Fleming, the Hong Kong
based investment bank,
allows Jardine Fleming to
begin this process of
renewal, it poses a new chal-
lenge too. “Alan Smith was
the driving force behind that
group.” says a leading bro-
ker for a rival investment
bank. -

The new management of
Jardine Fleming will have to
replace his energy.

Louise Lucas and
Nicolas Denton

The cost-cutting measures
are separate from efforts to

restructure its building
materials business through
the sale of its west European
roof tiles operation to Braas,

its majority-owned German
aim.
French profits slumped to

just £400,000 (£9.4m). US
profits, despite problems at

Genstar in Maryland, rose to

£17.2m (£l3.4m).

Pearson
in South
African
talks
By Raymond Snoddy

Pearson, publisher of the
Financial Times, is negotia-
ting the possibility of taking
a so per cent stake In two
South African business pub-
lications.

The media group hopes to
buy stakes in Business Day,
the country's leading busi-

ness daily, and Financial
Mail. Both are part of the
Times/Mirror group which
also publishes the Sunday
nines in South Africa.

Initial talks also included
the Sunday Times, but the
negotiations are now
focused entirely on the busi-

ness publications.
No agreement has yet

been reached on price and
there are political sensitivi-

ties, but the potential deal
would fit Pearson's strategy
of investing in business and
financial publications
around the world.
Pearson executives have

been to South Africa for
talks with Johnnie, the
main holding company,
which includes the interests
of the National Empower-
ment Consortium, designed
to bring black businessmen
into the mainstream of
South African life.

If agreement is reached
over a joint venture for the
titles, the aim would be to
build up their strength.
A restructuring of the

South African press has
brought in new players such
as Independent Newspapers
of Ireland.

Fyffes exits US
banana market
By David Blackwefl

Fyffes, the fruit and
vegetable distributor, yester-

day effectively withdrew
from the US hanana market
and announced a joint ship-

ping venture with Dole, the
world’s largest banana
group.

Ihe group has sold its 90
per cent share in Banana
Trading, owner of banana
farming operations in Gua-
temala and Honduras, to
Dole for #2<L3m - equal to

the book value of the assets.

Mr Carl McCann, deputy
chairman of Fyffes, «*iri that

Banana Trading had been
supplying the group's
unprofitable US marketing
operations.

The shipping agreements
would be “mutually benefi-

cial”, and. both transactions
would be earnings enhanc-
ing In 199&97-

Under the deal, more than
10per cent of Fyffes bananas

sourced in Latin America
will be transported to
Europe by Dole.

This will lead to signifi-

cant economies of scale fbr
both companies, according
to Mr Michael Bourke, food
analyst with panmnre Gor-
don. Fyffes UK broker.

Historically the transport
of bananas has proved
expensive because the fruit

is picked up from many dif-

ferent ports and delivered to
a wide spread of markets.
Fyffes acquired two

banana boats valued at £55m
when it bought Geest's
banana business' at the
beginning of this year, bat
has chartBred them to an
Ecuadorean company at cost
because they were too big
for the west indies made. It

has proved more economic
to chart-few smaHw boats.

Fyffes said the sale pro-
ceeds would.be used to con-
tinue its European expan-
sion plans.

BAA pic
(the Issuer)

Notice to the holders of those of the

£260*000,000

per cent Convertible Bonds due 2006
presently outstanding of the Issuer

(fee eorxflwWflrs- and the •Bonds* respectively)

******

and subjectto, th©terms of a First Supplemental Trust CVtrrri rfntprf

S=5¥=»SWsttBaB?:
IbeCREST system is ihe new computerised settlement sue»am
wWchwffl Drnvkte an system

to hold and transfer their

.

farm bymeans of the CREST system.

the Paying and Commufen Aowtfs and
reverse oftheBonds.

/^9nts a™ Registrar set out on the

27lh September1996
issued by: BAA pic
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

AEA shares rise 15% German

on first day trading £Tcm
LEX COMMENT

By Leyte Bouton,
Environment Correspondent
and James Bite, Political
Correspondent

Shares in AKA Technology
rose on their first day of
trading to 15 per cent above
the privatisation offer price,
allowing the government to
claim a success in its last
flotation before the next
election.

Volume of 19m shares in
the science and engineering
group accounted for about 3
per cent of total shares
traded on the London stock
exchange yesterday as a
handful of institutions
sought to top up their hold-
ings.

The shares, priced at 280p,

RESULTS

climbed to a high of 332p by
mid-day, before closing at
323V&p. -

' Mr Alexander .Johnston of
Lazards. the merchant bank,
who advised AEA Technol-
ogy. justified the price jump,
saying government “had to
leave, something at the
table” as with any new flota-

tion.

He conceded; however,
that the placing bad been
difficult to price because of

the absence of a comparable
company.
Based on analysts’ earn-

'

logs per share forecasts of
l&5p for the year to March
1997, the closing price gives
AEA. a forward p/e ratio of
17JL This represents, a pre-
mium to the -market as a

whole, and Is not faf behind
the support services sector’s
18.6 multiple.
The government claimed

that.yesterday’s trading was
a “splendid result".

However,. Mr
.
Adam

Ingram, shadow energy min-
ister, said the government
had “failed to maximise the
importance of the facility far

the greater public good". .

The company was priced
at the top end of an Indica-
tive range which was itself

raised on Monday amid
unexpectedly strong demand
for the shares.
Unlike most privatisations

by Conservative govern-
ments, the £224in ($349m)
sale was hot offered to small
investors.

for Clyde
Clyde Blowers, the Glasgow-
based manufacturer of soot-

blowlng equipment, has
acquired two rivals for
£I7.1xn

'
(*26.7m) from Deut-

sche Babcock Group, the
troubled German engineer-
ing conglomerate, writes
Geoff Dyer. -

The group has bought Ber-
genuurn Germany the
assets of Bergemann USA in
a deal which will more than
double its sales and make It

one of the world’s top two
manufacturers to mar-
ket.

The buy is to be partly
financed by a £I2m 2-for-3
rights Issue, underwritten
by Guinness Mahon at 265p,
a 28 per cent discount to
Wednesday's dose of 839p.
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Executive pay
Should shareholders have i

" ~—
a right to vote on dircc-

Britain s Matronal Assoda- ? nrm
tinn of Pension Funds is .. rJ
very certain that they — -/?
should not. One can see 1 f-.why doubtless it Is attrac- 1

-
' — -At--/-

five for Institutional Inves- - FlV
tors to leave tricky argu-

' ' '

' to*
* '

'

mentfl about fat cat. .

salaries to , remuneration l jAJt/ ' - -

committees. But imagine
that such a right existed. 1jBO mm .

- ",

In the vast majority of 1'
•

cases, where the remunerv = : i i «. r r j i

ation committee had : . TmArn «w m ism
dearly done a sensible job, j V̂nii-.nr«rTnrin
its proposals would rightly
go through on the nod. And in the few cases where
salaries were a matter of controversy, a shareholder vote
would surely be a good idea. At present, the decision rests

with a committee of company directors; they may be
nonexecutive, but in the public eye they rarely look

I

entirely independent. And it is not their money at stake. 1

By contrast, shareholders ultimately bear the cost of i

employing an executive; a dear vote from them in favour
:

of a controversial high salary would have a great deal
I

more force than anything directors might say.

Of course, institutions argue, they are already in a
position to exert Informal pressure where a pay package
worries them. And ultimately, they can vote against a
director’s appointment. Absolutely true. But this objec-

tion implicitly acknowledges that top salaries are a proper
shareholder concern;.if so. it makes sense that sharehold-
ers should have the right to vote on pay without having
to threaten the nuclear option of ejection.

-rasbai az ss- ®*i» »

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION
To tiie Holders of

Kingdom of Sweden
(the *160X0*)

FRF1,000,000,000
' 6.45 per cent. Bonds due 2003

(ibc "Notea*)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, m tceorduce with Condition
5(e) of the Terms mJ Conditions, nil of the outstanding Notes will be
redeemed by the Issuer on October 28, 1996. The Issuer wiO redeem
the Notes at their principal amount, plan accrued interest to the dale
fixed for redemption (die "Redemption Date”). Payment wiD be made
by a French Franc cheek drawn on or by transfer to a French Franc
account maintained by the payee with, a bank in Paris upon
presentation and surrender of the Note together with all coupons
awetabling thereto mamrinr on or after iheRedemption Date at the

offices of the Paying Antis fisted below. Interest on the Notes shall

cease to accrue thereafter and the Coupons for any such interest

matnring after the Redemption Date shall be void, irrespective of

whether or not sock Notes and Coupons have been surrendered for

payment. The Notes are beingredeemed pursuant totheprcmshmaaT
Die Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of October 23, 1992, between
the Issuer and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York.

FISCAL AGENT AND PAYING ACENT
Morgan Guaranty ‘Bust Company of New York

60 Victoria Tfawtpwinwfnt

London EC4Y0JP

PAYING ACEOTS
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company Bonne Paribas Luxembourg

of New York lOA Boulevard Royal
Avenue de Arts, 35 L-2093 Luxembourg
B-1M0Brands
Morgan Guaranty Trust Ciwiwnu of New York

14 place Veudfime
75001 Paris

Kingdom of Sweden
By: Morgan Guaranty Trot Company Dated: 27th September, 1996

taFhctdA^jatmaPrindpfdPayingAgaa

Gelltech wins US
antibodies patent

GonanxnangTot

Earringe stem basic except IFUUy diluted. DMdends shown not Figures in brackets are tor corresponding period. ^After exceptional drags. VAlter excepflooBl credit

tOn increased capital. JOn reduced capital. * Restated. $Aim stock. fComparethes tor tour nwths. §USM stock. *Eqrirateft after adjusting tor scrip issue.

* Comparatives restated. ^Btctodes 02p spedaL

By Daniel Green

Celltech has won a
wide-ranging patent In the
US that could lead to a
stream of royalty income for

the Slough biotechnology
company.

Its shares rose 22p to 522p.

It already has the Euro-
pean patent, but Celltech
said the income from the US
“will be more significant in

the near term” because of
several drugs owned by
other companies that are in
the final stages of testing in
the US. The patent covers a
way to build new human

antibodies that maximises
their efficacy as medicines.

It also covers Celltech's
own antibodies in clinical

development, extending
their period of protection to

2014.

Celltech has other patent
agreements in antibody tech-

nology with Genentech of
California and the Medical
Research Council in the UK.
It has not discussed with
either the implications ofthe
new patent, called the
“Adair patent". Protein
Design Laboratories, a US
company, is also closely
Involved in the technology.

Schlumbergcr

SCHLUMBERGER TO RECORD
UNUSUAL ITEMS IN THIRD QUARTER

New York, September 25 - Schlumberger Limited announced today

that h will recent unusual items in ibe thud quarter

- With increasing profitability and strong outlook in the US.
Schlnmbcrger will recognise a portion or the US income tax

benefit related to its US subsidiaiy's tax loss carry forwards and
all temporary differences. This will result in a credit erf S3W
million.

- A charge of $300 million after tax related primarily to Electricity

and Gas Management, and Gcco-Prakla.

Within the Measurement & Systems business segment, the

Electricity and Gas Management product lines have been
combined into a single business to more efficiently serve the

rapidly changing energy supply sector. This will result in lower
headcount and fewer manufacturing, facilities and products.

Within the Oilfield Services segment, the much improved results

of Geco-Prekla in the quarter are mostly doe to die Marine
activity. The losses in the Land and Transition Zone businesses

have been reduced, but we ore convinced that more radical

changes, including the writeoff of Land goodwill, are required la

ensure foe long-terra financial health of these businesses.

- hi addition. Schlumbergcr will record a charge of $58 million

after tax including a loss on the divestiture of its remaining

defense-related activity, certain asset impairments, and other

charges.

Chief Financial Officer Arthur Ltndenaucr stated. “Over the near

term these items will have no material impact on the results or

Sddumbeiger.”
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Convergence overcomes budget worries Tag Heuer issue

GOVERNMENT BONDS
By Samer (skandar
in London and Lisa Bransten
in New York

Uncertainty due to 1997
budget plans - both the Ital-

ian and Spanish govern-
ments will be presenting
theirs today - slowed the
convergence process yester-

day. but failed to halt it.

The Italian lO-year yield

spread over German bunds
tightened for the sixth con-

secutive day to 270 basis
points, from 275 points on
Wednesday and 304 points

on September 18.

Meanwhile, the lira traded
up through LI.000 Into three-

digit territory against the

D-Mark, reaching a two-year

high of around L994.

"The market seems to

believe that up to 12 coun-

tries will join the single cur-

rency in 1999," said Ms
Marie Owens Thomsen, chief

economist at BIP-Dresdner
panic in Paris, who considers

this view “over-optimistic”.

"We could still see a confi-

dence crisis in the near
future." she warned. But
looking further down the

road. Ms Owens Thomsen
believes “a long-term Emu
scenario is now rooted in the

market".
Liffe's December BTP

future settled at 120.43, up
0.49, then rallied sharply in

after-hours trading to a new
record high of 121.78, on indi-

cations that the planned
budget deficit would be con-

tained at 3 per cent of GDP.
Implicit support for the gov-

ernment’s budget by the
Reformed Communist party

was also a bullish factor.

[the government’s assump-
tion in drafting the 1997 bud-

get] seems a bit optimistic”,

she said. Yamalchi's forecast

is closer to 2.S per cent,

which would Imply a higher

deficit ratio.

Spanish bonds also out-

performed other markets,

the 10-year yield spread over

bunds narrowing by 3 basis

points to 190 points, as the

benchmark 2006 government
bond rose 0.40 to 105.31.

“The Spanish market has
managed to ignore politics,"

said Ms Juli Collins-Thomp-
son, an economist at Yam-
alchi in London. But she
warns the present bull-

ishness might be overdone.
"GDP growth of 3 per cent

Signs of a sharp slowdown
in the US economy sent

Treasury prices sharply
higher, despite another
round of supply due to come
on to the market after an
afternoon auction of five-

year notes.

Near midday the bench-
mart 30-year Treasury was
g stronger at 98& to yield

6.886 per cent, a four basis

point drop from its level of

late Wednesday. At the short
end of the maturity spec-

trum, the two-year note was
it stronger at 99g, yielding

6.034 per cent The December
30-year bond fixture rose II

to 109#.
The two-year to 30-year

yield curve reversed Its

recent trend and flattened by
two basis points as data on
durable goods orders
suggested that the economy
was slowing. The Commerce
Department said that dura-
ble goods orders tumbled 3.1

per cent in August while
economists had expected a
0.1 per cent increase.

Economists warned that
the data tend to be volatile,

but they were in general

agreement that the sharp
decline should reduce fears

of inflation.

“We are likely to see a
very healthy rebound in the
September carders data,” said

Mr Joseph Liro, of CtBC

'

Wood Gundy. "Nevertheless,

the weakness in the August

.

durable goods orders report

fits well with the Federal.

Reserve’s belief., that .the

economy is slowing enough

in the second half to head-offi

building inflationary pres-

sures."
Existing five-year notes

added £ to iooft to yield

6.400 per cent, as the market
prepared for the Treasury’s

auction of $i2.5bn of new
five-year notes. On Wednes-
day, the market rallied after

relatively strong demand
was shown at a two-year
note auction.

set for heavy
oversubscription

Northern Rock makes rare

appearance in sterling

New international bond issues

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Conner Middetmann

The eurobond market bad
another active day yester-

day. seeing a flurry of new
issues in a wide variety of
currencies.

Tile UK's Northern Rock
Building Society made a rare
appearance with El50m of
25-year subordinated bonds,
which it issued to help
restructure its balance sheet

ahead of converting to bank
status next year. Northern
Rock ranks second in UBS's
relative creditworthiness
league table.

The issue was warmly
received and deemed fairly

priced at a spread of 118
basis points over gilts.

“It was a nice deal -

Northern Rock has a strong
credit story,” said one
trader. According to lead
Merrill Lynch, the bonds
went mainly to UK institu-

tions such as life companies
and pension funds.

Also in the sterling sector,

the European Investment
increased an outstand-

ing £4O0m 10-year bond issue

by a further £200m; when
they were first launched in

January, the bonds yielded

15 basis points over gilts;

that gap narrowed to as little

as 3 basis points recently,

and yesterday's bonds were
priced at 7 over gilts.

Joint leads BZW and
HSBC Markets reported
widespread institutional

demand across Europe.
In the dollar sector, GECC

issued S250m of six-year
bonds which attracted
switching out of existing

bonds by the same borrower,

lead UBS said.

GECCs bonds maturing in

January 2001 and February
2002 currently yield 3 basis

points below Treasuries,
while the new bonds were
priced to yield 10 basis
points over Treasuries.

UBS reported good sales to

Swiss and Benelux retail

accounts, as well as institu-

tions attracted by the short
payment period.

GECC also issued DM225m
of three-year bonds yielding
1 basis point below bunds,
via SBC Warburg.
Also in D-Marks, a

DM375m convertible bond
for Bayer, the German chem-
icals and pharmaceuticals
group, was three times sub-
scribed. lead Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell said. As. a
result, ft was priced at the
tight end of its indicated
yield range: the bonds yield

3.8 per cent to maturity and
have a conversion premium
of 25 per cent.

The dollar market was
abuzz with talk of a possible

global issue for Brazil, which
was seeking bids for $750m
of five-year or 10-year bonds.

Dealers said the likely pric-

ing was hard to assess.

"On the one hand, Brazil's

credit rating is lower than
Argentina’s and Mexico's at
B+/B1, but on the other It

has so few bonds outstand-

ing that the issue should see

QECC 260
Ac«5Jta{e} IS)

Bayer Corporatfon(b)§ 373
GECCM 225
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Viigh demand,*’ said a dealer.

Some said the issue might-

be used to redeem some of
Brazil’s Brady bonds, follow-

ing recent buy-backs by
Mexico and the Philippines.

Brazil’s Acesita. the larg-

est speciality steel producer
in Larin America. Issued
3150m of bonds which saw

such demand that the yield

spread narrowed to 457 basis

points over Treasuries, from
472 points at launch, lead
manager ABN Amro Hoare
Govett aid.

The World Bank tapped
the Czech koruna sector
with the first deal in that
currency to be aimed primar-

ily at US investors. The
KcZbn one-year issue takes
advantage of the bank’s spe-

cial status, whereby any
issues launches in global
registered note form can be
sold immediately into the US
rather than after a 40-day
seasoning period, lead man-
ager ING Barings said..

Ted years ago the pros-

pect of international
institutions buying

shares in Tag Heuer, then a
ppiait Swiss manufacturer of
diving watches, might have
seemed' unlikely. But the
company is today set to raise

some SFriSOOm in an interna-

tional Issue, expected to be
heavily oversubscribed.
Investors have been

excited by several elements
of the Tag Heuer story. Since

the current management
team was recruited from
Book. Allen & WomOton Ln

1988, it has seen sales and
profits increase consistently.

It has successfully changed
its brand image, reposition-

ing itself as a luxury sports

watch maker.
Consolidated net sales

have increased from SFr66m
in 1988 to SFTSSGm in 1995,

with sales rising particularly

sharply in east Asia. By
making extensive use of out-

sourcing it has kept a firm
grip on costs, lifting its

return on capital employed
to ill per cent in 1995.

This record is Impressive
in itself, but it also stands

comparison with the perfor-

mance of other companies in

luxury goods, a sub-sector
whose shares are viewed as
increasingly attractive.

Analysts argue that the
polarisation of wealth as a
result of. worldwide eco-

nomic liberalisation and
growth in east Asia has cre-

ated big pools of demand for

branded upmarket fashion-

wear. jewellery and accesso-

ries, underpinning fast

growth in the sector.

Luxury goods companies
are able to charge premium
prices, helping them secure
higher margins than their
more conventional counter-

parts. SBC Warburg’s Euro-
pean luxury lifestyle Index —
made up of 10 companies -

has risen by some 40 per

cent since last summer.
New International share

issues by Gucci, the Italian

fashion house, and Bulgari,

an Italian company which

makes jewellery, perftimes

and watches, have been well

received.

Not everyone, however, is

convinced by Tag Hauer.

Some argue that the stock

should be compared not with

other luxury producers but

with other watchmakers,
such as SMH of Switzerland.

Mr Frederick Hasslauer,
awi-ini analyst with Bank

Sal Oppenhelm In Zurich,

says if Tag’s shares are

priced at SFTC45, it looks

overvalued compared with
<gMTT. Estimates of Tag’s 1997

oaT-wiwgn multiple of more
thaw 20 compare with only

12 to 13 for its bigger rival.

In particular, SMH*s- con-

trol of production should
give it an edge in developing

new watch technology
which. Mr Hasslauer
believes, will become ah
increasingly important ele-

ment of competition in the

next few years.

He also doubts Tag
Heuer's ability- to move far-

ther up-market, at a time
when SMH's own Omega
brand is making great
strides in that sector.

"Tag Heuer has a fantastic

track record and there is no
doubt it deserves to come to

the market on a high multi-

ple. But the current valua-

tion Is stretched," he says.

Ms Camilla Reeves, fund
manager with Hambros,
agrees and says she will not
be buying the stock. "It Is all

looking a bit -bubbly. You
really, are giving them the
benefit of the doubt if you
pay out these multiples,” she
argues.

' "

Richard Lapper

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Day’s weak Month

Australia

Austria

Belgium
Canada *

Danmark
France BTAN

OAT
Germany Bund
liabnd
Italy

Japan No 140

Nomerianda
Portugal

Spam
Sweden
UK Gilts

US Treasury *

ECU (French Gwtt 7.000

London dasUYj, -Now York mid-day

Coupon Date Price change YMd ago 9®
6.750 11/06 93.1300 +0330 7.74 736 600
&250 05/06 100.7700 +0.130 604 614 637
7.000 05/06 1054000 +0330 833 639 656
7.000 12/06 98.9900 +0.340 7.14 740 739
8.000 03/06 1067000 +0400 700 7.13 731
6.600 10/01 101-3160 +0.130 530 533 531
6^00 10106 1024100 +0360 610 HJ? 633
6250 04/06 101.2800 +6160 608 618 635
aooo oa/oe 1066500 +0.400 705 736 732
9-500 02/06 1068800 +0360 657f 833 930
6600 08/01 121.1864 -0360 1.74 1.77 2.16
3-000 09/D5 101.0710 -0330 235 233 3.11

6600 06/06 1182500 +0.100 535 606 533
9.500 02/06 1069800 +0.730 734 620 8.60
S.B00 04/08 1063100 +6400 736 833 831
6.000 02/05 91.0552 +6060 747 7.70 606
8.000 12AM 103-25 +10/32 634 703 701
7.500 12/06 B8-24 +14/32 730 7.79 7.77
9.000 1Q438 109-09 +1«32 730 732 730
7.000 07/06 102-16 +15/32 662 685 655
6.750 08/26 98-11 +28/32 688 7.08 680
7000 04/06 1043000 +0340 638 680 676

BOND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE} DM260.000 poMa Of 100%

StrBte CALLS - - PUTS —
Price Nov Dec Jan Mar Nov Dec Jan Mar

9690 0.69 . 693 0-60 032 0X4 OSS 1X5 1.57

9900 041 0.66 042 0.71 036 061 1.57 138
9850 022 0.44 029 055 027 1X19 12* 220
Eot- veL total. Cota 2105B Pula 133+a. Pravtaus day*a open ML, Data 130734 Pula 133164

FT-ACTUARRsS FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Nov Dec
CALLS -

Jan Mar Now Dec
PUTS

Jan Mar

669 . 033 660 032 634 658 135 137
041 0.68 0.42 0.71 036 681 137 138
n 00 0.44 039 655 037 109 13* 230

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP} FUTURES
(UFFET Lku 200m IQOtha of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vof Open kit

Dec 12030 12043 4048 121.78 120.19 96687 78232
Mar 119.57 11070 4045 119-57 11957 50 718

ITALIAN BOVT. BOND (BTiq FUTURES0PTXW3 (UFF^ Ure200m IQOtha OflOOX

Strike CALLS PUTS

Price bvjJcos

UK data

1 Up to 5 years (22)

2 5-15 yerera (20)
3 Over 16 yeera (8)

4 Imtrtnamntitni (6)

5 AH stock* (56)

Sep 26 change % Sep 25 internet

Accrued xd edj.

_y«

739 5 yre

7.61 15 yre

9-83 20 yre

083 brad.t
820

— Low coupon yield— -Mattam coupon yield- — High coupon yield

Sep 26 Sep 25 Yr- ago Sep 26 Sep 25 Yr. apo Sep 26 Sep 25 Yr. at

739 7.16 7.78 7.17 723 7.78 722 729 7.787J0B 7.16 7.78 7.17 723 7.78 722 729 7.78

7-96 8.01 822 724 8.01 827 725 001 035
007 8.12 824 8.04 8.11 229 824 . 8.11 827
826 016 822

Indent-Meed

6 Up to 5 years& 20125 027 201.11 079 ' 443 Upto5yre 2.86 227 3.11 2.19 2,

7 Oww 5 years (10} 19127 045 19042 121 325 Over 5 yis 324 327 068 034 3
8 AO stocks (12) 19128 040 19021 1-33 328
Average graaa ledaiptto i yMda are shown above. Coupon Banda Low 0%-rHH; Median: 8M-10KH; Htgtc 11% end over, f Rat yield, ytd Year to data,

. MaOon.5%—

-

Sep 26 Sep 25 Yr. ago

443 Up to 5 yre 2.86 227 3.11

325 Over 5 ynt 324 327 328
326

—-Inflation »%—
Sep 26 Sap 25 Ye. a;

2.19 - 220 2.00
32* 327 320

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Sap 28 Sep 2S Sep 24 Sep 23 Sap 20 Yr ago High' Lour

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
-Sep 25 Sap 2* Sep 23 Sop 20 Sep 18

EsL voL toad. Cato 19628 Puts B931. Previous day* OpW) ML, Cafln 83903 PuB 118299

London cJoeUvj. "Now York nad-day YMda: Local market aiamtad.

T Cross i-noutflrv tmUtMna « ol 724 por cant poyobM by mmaUanOt
P»w US. UK >1 JTntfc. atlmn m docmol Sourar MMS k uernaWanal

US INTEREST RATES
Latest

Spam
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett price Chengs High Low Eot voL Open ht
Dec 106.12 10524 4042 106.49 106XS 88258 75,441

Govt Sacs. (UK) 93.74 9328 9321 93.15 8321 9228 9624 9129 CHI Edged bargahw 131.1 914 872 932 962
Riced Interest 11320 11328 113.13 11&15 113.15 11123 31523 11U74 5-day average 992 934 942 952 932
- for 1996. Government SacuttMa high afcwa eompMton: 1274 (OWOl/36), low 49.18 (Q3/U1/75L Rued Mtereat Nph aMee oawWaUan. 13187 (21/01/94), low 6053 (03/D1/7Q. BaaM ItXfc

Ownanant Sacwttiaa 18/10/26 and Red bnareai 1928. 8E atdMty Mdkea inbaaea 1974.

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
Latest Treasury BOs and Bond YMds

Ore ikmBi - Tanyear
Plano rain . — 8*4 leo monDi - rursa year
Broker kun ato 7 Three omr8i 500 Rwisar.~
haUunds S,", Sn mmdi 5JS 10-yew
r-nttimta d titenonoa* - Ore year EB< 30-yaar

Listed are toe latest 1

NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFE)* £50000 32nd8 Of 100%
Open Sait price Change High Low Eat vot Open kit

Sep 108-25 109-00 40-10 109-02 108-25 535 8666
Dec 107-31 108-15 40-15 108-21 107-30 933S3 140290

LONG GB.T FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50,000 64th» of 100%

Brest bond# far uMch Ihare Is an e

taued BH Oder Chg Yield

Utaat pdoaa at 7S10 poi on Septantoer 28

tnoad BM Oflar CfagYMd toaued Bid Oflar Chg

U& DOLLAR STRAIGHTS aesdmBCT : 2300 IM* 105 343 Afaboy Nad Iteaauy B 03 E 1000 101% 101% 4% 771
Abb^ Nai Tteasuy 6% 03 —- IBB 98% *% 885 UMad Mngdan 7% 97 5600 104 104 332 MdiLard8%23e 150 92% «% 4% W7
ABN*iroBw*7%05 1000 100% 100% +% 736 VMawaganM Hn 7 03 MOO 105% 106% 4% 527 DmtaK 6% 08 £ BOO 100% 100% 860
MHtoei rw Rk 73a 9H Nil Ml, 07L. *1 7RB WAHRoemt ML Hi. A K R1 rw* rk—. 7L. m c am on. » ,«>

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) FFrSOO.OOO

Strike

Price Nov Dec
CALLS -

Jan Mar Now Dec
PUTS —

Jan

108 1-00 1-22 1-12 1-39 0-34 656 1-38
109 630 0-52 0-61 1-12 1-00 1-22 2-13
110 0-12 0-30 0-38 654 1-46 2-00 2-58
EaL voL total. Cae, 4440 Pure 1683. Pnwtaua day's open Mt, CdM 18001 Puts

Open Son price Change High Law EsL wol Open bit

Dw 124.60 124.78 +036 12438 124.58 175.105 206936
Mnr 124.50 124.64 +036 124.78 124.48 2.339 20488
Jun 123.42 12656 +036 12670 12342 288 406

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100.000

Open Sett price Change High Low
. Eat wot Open bit

Dec 9322 9328 +040 93.88 9322 2,821 7.798

LONG TERM FRENCH BONO OPTIONS (MATIF)

Mfcrei Dar Bk 7% 23 BOO 90% 87% +1 750 World Bark 0 15

Abarta Rrertace 7% 00 MOO 102% 102% 4% B3t WoM BsNt 5% 03
Adai Dw BarA 8% 05 750 95% SO 4% 701
Austria 8% 00 400 M6% 105% 4% 655 SM83HMNC STRAIQHTS
aretaiAMwttLrfln 8% 00 1030 KH% 104% 4% 060 Aslan Dby Bank 0 10

Bs MJii iad 7% 04 1000 BS% 85% 4% 1031 AtoMa 4% 00
B»* Nad Gemnertan 799 MOO 101% ioi% % 030 CHficfl Eucpe 4% 98
B«erVMnetff8%00— 500 104% 104% 4% 654 Oamark 4% BB

Bdgwn5%03 1000 92% 92% 4% 609 B83%99
British Cokirtto 7% 02 900 W4% 104% +% 052 38 0% 04
EWrii Gas 021 1900 14% 14% 4% 790 f«and7%B9
Oracle 5% 05 MOO 90% 98% 4% 727 kdand7%00
Osug Kong Fbi 5% SO 600 97 97% 4% 7.15 Irtor AmarDevr 4% 03
Cure 6% 04 MOO 94% 95 4% 780 C*iMo6%03_ :

Cn*8Fondsr9%90 300 106% 100% 4% ES2 Quabec Hyde 6<B
anmaric5%98 MOO 99% 99% - 4% 619 94CT704

— . — . ., — 000 M0% 100% 650
2000 33% 34% 4% 581 DapMRun 7% 03 £ 500 86% 97 4% 7.73

3000 Wt% 101% 4% 523 aB8CJ3£_ 1000 102% 102% 4% 750
Ghao tMcrene 6% 06 E 500 103% 103% +% &18
Hsnaan 10% 97 £ 500 103% 104 650

.500 38 39 4% 5.12 HSBCHgkftga 1159 02 £ 153 116% 110% 4% B03
TOO lOria 10*4 4% 258 Bdy 10% 14£ 400 116% 116% 4% &6Q
.250 103l2 103% Z16 JspaiOsw6k7 00£ 200 «J0 100% +% 7m
1000 105% 105% 4% 242 LandS«s9%07£ 200 WB% 106% 4% 855M® WMi 104 4% 2JD9 Oarig 11% 01 £ TOO 113% JJ3% #% 7M
.300 114% 114% 4-W Preaaigan 8% 03 £ HO 104% MS 4% 750
.300 112% 112% 4% 2J87 8Mm Trent 11% 99 E 150 110% 110% 4% 7.15
-Wa

’IS1
1WJ* ^ 348 Tokyo Eke Power 11 01 £ 150 113% 113% 4% 7J32

.000 105% TO% 327 TCNZ Fin 9% 02 NZt 75 102% 103% -% 850

. 400 112% 113 4% 393 World Bat* 9 99 NZS 250 101% 102% aig
: TO 101% 102% -% 4J9 Qact Local 601 FFr 8000 102% 1Q2% 4% sm
.450 119% 110% 4% 4,12 Danmark 5%99 FT* 7000 102% 102% 4% 431^ 1DB

3* ^ ^ RaneeA 22 FR- 3000 121% 121% +% ago
. 700 28% 20% 4% 5.15

.000 115% 115% +% 320 FL0ATNG RATE NOTES hMdan Offer Ccpn

Stake
Price Oct

- CALLS -
Nov Dec Oct

— PUTS -
Nov Dea

121
122
W5*
124
125

i.rs

0.78

3.82

1.94

1.07

048

236
134
678 622

0.04
0.13
630
0.70

0.18
030
658
669

US
US TREASURY I

Bast JapanRgBmyG%04 000 07% 97% t% 7X6 Seeder 4% 03
ere a ru caa ecz. net- aw - 1 n n«

i FUTURES (CBT) 3100,000 3gnd» of 100N.

Open Latest Change High Law Eat wo(. Open bit

Doc 100-08 108-25 *0-18 109-31 109-04 388,089 361X301
Mar 108-28 109-10 +0-18 109-15 108-22 2261 20321
Jun 108-17 108-28 +0-19 108-28 107-16 84 5£24

EB604
SB9% 67
Beads France 9 96 _
Ex-kn Bank Japan 8 02

Eapref OarCap 9% 99
Boon Ospfel 0 CM
FM Hgma Lean 7% 99

-500 95% 96% 071 WoridBank 021
MOO M3% 103% 4% 503 Wbdd8**701
-200 103% 103% 4% 029
- 500 105% 105% 4% 081 TEH SIHUQHI8
-150 .106% 105% 4% 829 BeIJunSSS
MOO 58% 58% 4% 690 Qadt Fan* 4% 02

. 1500 102 102% 4% 843 BB 6% 00

Eab taaL Cato 332ZD Are Ji AZ1. Premaus det'e open ML. Goto ISS/UQ Are 155,198.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)' DMaSOflOO IQOtha Of 100W

Open Sett price Change «gh Low Eat vd Open tot

Dec 98 74 98.85 +0.17 99m 96.68 199380 223372
Mur 97.80 9785 +0.16 97.97 97.72 1197 2942

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT.
(UFFE) YlOOm IQOtha of 100W

FMtaid 6%l

- 75000 110% ill -% 1 j55
Ataxy Ma Tmnarey-ft 89 — MOO BOM TOUi SJatM

- 75000 111% 111% -% 263 “H?*?*
3* 89 ^ 0956 10006 5l750D

, 100000 116% 117 -% 1JB2
.

**• * 2000 90£6 99.71 52952
.108000 110% m% _% 288 ygQOBBat 200 9859 9874 42578

Open Close Chengs High Low Eat wol

Dec 121.65 - - 121.96 121.78 1883
" UFFE Mucee oteo traded on APT. Afl Open Mtereat flge. ere lor preaiaua day.

UK GILTS PRICES

For! Mater One* 6% 90 TOO 100
Banl RA013 1000 JW%
N Ftaance 5% S® _ 950 97%
Mtar+Anv Dav 6% OB
Mter-Anrer Oav 7% OS -SO

94%
1Q2%

ki9Ftann>5% 99 -S00 SB
Bdy 8 03 2000 «%
Rdye%23
Japan Oavac 8% 01

3500

300
00%
TO

95 4% 899 Japan Dev Be 8% oT

-VWd.. _S2 aeek_
Hcbd W Ad Pnnt+or- Hffi Low

-Add- _52tw fta mett+ar. ngu Notre' (1) (?) Plica £ +or- Hgn Low

Stare- tlhre retoHm Yeent
Canwgoti iodg 1936— 9.96

Here U'dic mt*— 1234
LOl lOljlC 1997 MU
litreCm 7Bt TOTS— 633
trereBbto IWTtt 6.53

Exai ISgc 1987 1173
Ea* life IKE aw
leas i Lipc 1996ft >.IS

lisas 6Vuc TflB5-83tt- a/5
Tmul^taWn 027
EohlTpcIBK 1083
Tires 6*ipC1938«..-. 835
Here Ffc HUB 1089

EsJilTUK 1BB9 . mi
Tires lO'jpe 1990 852
TiMtaieu# aw
CoonDpon I01*BC 1698— 935
Carntoimm 0*6
rnanspemn jobs
TrereMpr iB9ff-i .— izs?

Tiresswaww 772
Tinsnguaroot

rmsiopcMOi bid

5.95 100,1

U8 102)]

U1 10111

sm 100)1
aw 1D2A
804 1IB%
G.13 104%
02a 101 tea
5l97 100

L43UBSE
6.48 Iim
M3 1061,

~ 99UU1 I 1HM
6M I09i
aai osu
Era 109(1

634 IQBu
60S M9B
63J 111%*

634 mm
- ®fi

735 1I0{{

— nan— ««.— tma— 101)3— 107B— 115a
->’c 106%
-i IE.’.

184%

1ZW,
4* 114%

i i«A
10DU

toil 11W
t% H!i
*% 98B— 112U4 WBil
*4 WH
-4 7174
+4 W5%_ 00%
hi 114

Trore7%ec3aoa#

IMb
Tta“ 73'Pc2tDe«—

89JJ
Trerei1Vpe20a3-r—

102/. TlBaB>uic20D7»

—

,'Si
TtaBISIgBaW-*—

BBR
gg hea«c200B

116)1 Taa6U4pe20l0tt—
110IS CDwspciaznin

—

1054
08%

110)3

106Emn» Oarnatai
104U Taaa9pc3012tt-

Tran 5%pc 2008-IZtt-

101A ****OT38
Te« 7Lpc 201 2-l5tt_

1084 TNaagpeXMBtt

Tiareo^ncanTS*
Ereb i2pc SJtj-ir

owape 2021#

- TJB SBB
7J4 7J1 1004

7.95 ?.£? 100)5*1

on 7(3 1214
808 7.7S 1054
1007 7.*8134Ati

825 7JB 109%

731 785 lot*

727 70 84Q
&2B 720 T0S

is IMS
fl UB%
— I84B

+H 1254

+U 1B8B

mu
+U 11m
4* 101%

MSi IMS

siisg
+B 167% 179

4% IBB* 1B1*

825 736 108%
893 774 78%
802 001 U64
733 an 97%
- 801 994,

820 8K 10EH
881 800 1364
30.11 882 09%

+4J 1134

+4 ®%
103H

tJt 1MB
*ft 10*4

+H 111%

C M1]S

4fi 80%

(1308 840 815 11*0 IMA 111*
z%pcm ina zw ast is®£ +* i©a wi
2%pf0a. (TBJI 303 345 170A +A T78A I78U
4%pcTM#—(1380 306 348 116% +£ 118% 112fi- — 123 151 187% +B 187% 179

137 300 lBe* 4% IBB* 181*
2%pem (74.0 344 SOI 17% +18 17% 1KA
Thpcns (B62J 151 305 1*2% 143 138%
2%pt*1B 014 304 3JB 151B +B 131% 1454
2%PC70 mej 89 872 1«5§ +S Iff* 1383
Thee'am— 309 aro 12m +n 122A usa
4%0C3Btt— (135-1) 308 570 1184 +8 120Q 113U

PraapacOni rad ladwnption are oa taqjacad brilj8Mi at (1)

1066 and G) 591: (t* myna In paarthuiea drew RPI tan far
OMtatog fa 8 nunthe priorJo ksuff and han been acfuctad to

ratal rebadng N BM to 100 M Fabray 1087. Conaatden
tactor 59*5 HPI lor Jeuty 1886: 1502 aid for Ai«at 188ft

153.1.

Matndta Bac 7% 02 _
onto 7% 03

OstarKnrtnrihH*8% 01

PMugd6%03
Qudac Hytte S% 96 -
Ckabac PR» S 88

SA8 1099
SNCF9%98
Sputa 6% 99
Sweden 6% 08 :

Tenrro»t«VWby6W-

300000 106% 108% -% 2.14 °«ttl4«nda400 300 96m 9651 519375
200000 115% 115% -% 290 Rnsrice 4 68 DM - M00 1DO02 TO10 32750
100000 110% 11C% -% 146 ^ Hat Mart -A 00 1000 08.70 9992 &0B77
120000 121 121% -% 203

. „ ^ -% 99 - —— - 1500 9692 ongo 5.4GQQ
.30000 117 117% -% UB1 jgjpgsoaa 500 loan loais 59S62
125000 117% 117% -% 232 wtftW % 99 500 10043 10053 57B12
180000 105% 105% -% 091 S'!*® 1 1500 10026 10094 59875
250000 115% 115% -% 220 SKl?8™ 1500 1Q0^0 MQ90 49625UgMB'+Wwt fto-% gs . 10m 9991 0998 64766

LJwtoBank FtopSaiO 600 8593 8729 5JB9S
-2000

.
*™Wil,n® GO 99*2 9907 RW55

_ 3000 105 106 838 MOO 9991 KJL01 &44S3
-2000 H0% 111% 843 503 10006 5.7268
— MOO OBfcLi Ofla wn -unm inn -m com

.1000 102% M2% 4% 699 Oacfi Fonder 790 02 Ifr 2000 MdqdbA05
,3CD0 102% 102% 4% 790 BB 7% 05 LFr 3000 105 106 698
-200 106% 108% 4% an WaUBmk8%04LFr 2000 110% 111% 643 NwaSetdaiW
.1000 0* 01% 4% 898 ABN Amo 6% 00 FI M00 OntatoQ99

-IS 105% TO +% 660 Austria 5% 98 R 1000 106 106% A *92 *W«0*A»DM
-200 103% 103% 4% 64B BM Canada 10% SO CS — 150 111% 112% 4% 59a OuebacHydreOBB
-200 106% 107% -4% are St8bhCDfeid&7*a3CS 1250 1£K% T05% A «95 Ffcrt)a »
_1» 105% W5%-4% 892 (taotto M0 A Hsg 6% 09 CS- 1000 106% 167 4% 532 Spdn-i02DM
.1300 100% 100% 4% 641 BBlD%saCS TO 107% 1tB% *% 4J2 Vcfcria OCG 99
.2000 06% 06% 4% 698 Sac da Rare 9% SB CS 275 110% 1M% 4% 5m Staata Ja 01 ____.MO SHU Offt. ±3* Ken IOWHB.Mmri ..H? ,

” 1— 1 .

—

-II 143 IS8/4

+3 131% 1*5i
*« mba
+M 122* 1154
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»

Bdam'^% fff SSo SJB SjS
TemreaeaVMayftQB 2000 06% ge% * 699 NppenTdTd 10%9BC8 200 111% 112% !% 594TUqfDaKFOMr6%(B TOO 96% 96% t% 690 QntOto803CS 1500 108% 108% 4% SIB C0NV®TBLE BONDS
TgytAMof»S%9B 1500 99% 99% +% 6.14 Ootato H/i*o 10% 09 CS .600 1«% V&* % 6%
IMtad Ktagdon 7% 02 3000 M3% M3% 4% 698 Oder Ktmotarlc 10% 99 CS _ 150 111% ml IS ?77
VttDtawfi%01 TOO A8% 9ft a« Qa*oc H)tta 704 CS 1000 96% 96% J% S
MtaUBank6%05 1500 07 »% +% 695 Q*ta PrarlO% 98 CS 200 M lift 1% ^

. 600 85133 6790 5S95

.SO 99*2 9BJ87 S6B25
VXD 9991 10001 54453
. 500 9097 10006 57266
2000 MOM 100.10 05000
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' ™ 9054 98.75 68678
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2000 909B 0899 54141
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- 1W%
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i Bank at England i
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
US and Europe thrive on D-Mark’s decline
MARKETS REPORT
By Richard Adams

The D-Mark fell heavily in
currency trading yesterday,
squeezed between bullish US
bond markets on one side
and a rising tide of optimism
about the European single
currency on the other.
The dollar and sterling

both benefited from
increased demand for gov-
ernment bonds during the
day. The Italian lira was at
its strongest level against
the D-Mark for two years.
US financial markets con-

tinued to rally after the Fed-
eral Reserve's decision to
hold interest rates static. It
was farther boosted by infix
economic data, which some
thought justified the FOMCs
decision not to raise rates.
The dollar surged by over

a pfennig against the
D-Mark, to DML5217 by the
close of trading in London.
The dollar had closed the
previous day at DML5102.

Sterling jumped a pfennig

and a half higher against the
D-Mark, ending1 the day at
DM2.3774 from DM2L3627.
The Bank of England's

sterling trade-weighted
index rose from 86.4 to 8&8
by the close.

But the day’s star per-
former was the Ttaffop lira,

which reached Its . highest
peak against the D-Mark
since August 1994. The lira
closed at Ll.001. from U.003,
but during lntra-day trading
it touched L995.
Further signs of the

D-Mark’s weakness could be
seen in its value against the
Ecu. At the end of last week,
one Ecu was worth DML895,
but yesterday the D-Mark
had fallen to DML908.
The Swiss National Bank

surprised same in the mar-,
kert, by cutting its discount
rate to i_o per cent, from L5

Pomid l» M— Ywt
- n». dote -

itpet 1.5630 1JB20
1 ndh 12624 12615
3 dtBj 15817 15610
IJf 1^595 1J55B7

percent.

B The rising strength of the
dollar and sterling followed
stronger government bond
prices, as inflation especta-
tions receeded.
Short sterling interest rate

futures contracts for 1997
and 1998 rose .sharply.
December 1997 prices rose 10
basis points, while Septem-
ber 1998 contracts rose U
basis points.

Mr • Philip Shaw, chief
economist at Union Discount
in London, said: "Short ster-

ling was benefitting from fol-

low-through of the Fed’s
decision not to raise rates.”

“Otherwise, the markets
are rallying generally, and
there are lots of convergence
trades. There’s also more
optimism that wma of. the
smaller countries wQl qual-
ify for Emu, and there's been
a narrowing of bond spreads
in the higher-yielding coun-
tries over Germany.”
Mr Neil MacKinnon, nhfef

economist at Citibank in
London, said the market was

“cautiously bullish,” follow-
ing benign inflation data in
the UK and the US.
But he said that the "lit-

mus test” for the Federal
reserve's decision would be
the labour market report
next week, for signs of pres-
sure an wages.

B A Swiss National Bank
spokesman said the central
bank's decision to cut rates
was aimed at "reassuring

the market that the interest

rate decline that took place

since August will not be rev-
eresed."

Since then the Swiss cen-

tral bank has been supplying
liquidity to the market, in an
effort to aid Swiss exporters.

Despite the D-Mark's over-

all weakness, the Swiss
franc still fell against the
German currency from

.

SFrO£l7 to SFrO-822. Against
the dollar the franc fell from
SFr1.2335 to SFX1J2516.

E The Italian lira’s rise came
on the eve of today's 1997
budget announcement. The
first indications of the bud-
get last night were for spend-
ing cuts of L50,000bn and the
introduction . of a special
“European” tax. That would

8*20 £ s
Cacti Rp 42.1 053 - 42.15BS 25JB60 - 289780
mngay 240870 - 341UK 154,210 - 154460
fan 4888.10 - 468000 300000 • 300000

04688 - 04690 03000 - 03001
03752 - 43818 08010 - 28040
B444.17 - MSI J» 5406X0 - 5491000

UXE 5.7389 - 5.7400 06728 - 18731

combine to cut the budget
deficit to below 3 per cent af

GDP. a major requirement
for membership of European
monetary union under the
Maastricht treaty.

The budget efforts, com-
bined with bullish sentiment
in favour of Emu going
ahead, has boosted the Ital-

ian currency against the
D-Mark in recent sessions.

Mr Marco Tudlsco, bead of

spot trading at Basque Indo-
suez in uiian, said: “Once
the budget talks in parlia-

ment finish, the lira could
quickly reach a new low.”
Mr Tudlsco thought the

lira was likely to stabilise

around L1.000 to the D-Mark.
But Mr Chris Tinker, an

analyst at Standard Char-
tered in London, was not
convinced: “You can see the
lira running out of steam,
unless the budget is totally

brilliant,” he said.
/

.

• For the latest market

update, ring FT Cityline on
+44 990 209909

To eubeolbe, Cali +4-4 171 873 4378

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST TH£ POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Sap £0 CSosfno Change BUfofiar

mid-point on day spread
Day's Mid On month Threw month* Onaywr Bark of

Fata %PA Rate %PA Rata %PAEng. Mde
Sap 20

Eurapa
Aiafcta

Belgium

Demwfa
Rntand
France
Germany
Greece
[rcfcnd

IMy
Luxembourg
Nettwtoxfe
Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SORt

Ctaafrig Change Bfctttfar
mid-pofrr on day spread

Day*e mM
high low Me %RA Rada

Three mouthe One yew JJ> Morgan
%PA Rato MPA index

Argentina

m
(FFr)

(PM)

PD
(S3

(R)

ISFrJ

«

(PS)

16.7254 +0.1031 184 -323 16.7381 1622ZD 182942 22 18.6192 22 1042
Emp*
Austria ISch) 107053 +00806 032 - 073 10.7230

482110 +0235 922-297 482010 48X380 48216 23 48226 2.3 47256 22 .1062 Belgium (BFi) 312060 +0208 010 - 110 312870
+0.0486 302 - 374 8.1453 92774 9.1201 12 82996 12 82919 12 1072 Darenerk (DKr) 52462 5.8582

7.1380 +02436 305 - 415 7.1460 72860 7.1316 0.7 7.1285 D.7 - - 852 nmno (PM) 42675 +02342 650 - 700 42805
+0244 378-435 82496 72821 82263 2.1 82024 12 7.8955 12 1 DB2 Fiance (FFrt 5.1465 +02332 457-472 5.1585
+02147 784 . 783 22814 ZJ3816 2272S 22 22828 22 22207 2X 108.1 Gennarty PM) 12217 +02115 214 - 210 12283
+2X56 974 - 288 373279 372.353 - - - re . - B7X Qreece (Dr) 240110 +12 060 - 180 240220

02753 +02028 747-758 08760 02724 02748 -• 02 02736 07 02681 OO 992 Ireland m 12020 -02065 015 - 025 12085
237922 +1023 789 - 048 238020 2358.17 2384-77 -22 239422 -22 2427.12 -22 772 My (L) 1S222S +8.7 240 - 330 152324
482110 +0255 982 - 297 492010 48X380 48216 22 48.628 22 47256 22 1083 Luiembourg (LFl) 312000 +0206 010 - 110 312870
22874 +02183 680 - 688 22766 22480 2.6613 27 22494 27 22016 22 1064 Netherlands (H) +02U 068 - 078 1.7130
10.1447 +02896 408-485 10.1791 102548 iai382 12 iaii» 12 102357 1.1 98.6 Nomqr (NKr) 6X832 +02634 822-942 62260
241277 +1X43 845- 109 242230 240.661 242X02 -2.1 243207 -22 re- 952 Portugal (Eg) 154280 +1.135 830 - 830 155l280
200204 +1297 936-073 200.119 198212 200264 -12 200779 -12 202.179 -1.1 SOX Spain (Pta) 128215 +1205 000 - 030 128.150
102801 +02676 815 -987 102800 102158 102804 02 102905 02 102885 02 892 Sweden (SKI) 62603 +02523 483 - 543 62545
12554 +0.0256 542-565 12601 12356 12504 3L1 12386 32 12914 32 1107 Swazariend (SFr) 12516 +02181 511-520 12565

- • “ - - - - - - - 862 UK R 12824 -02021 620 - 627 12630
12455 +0207 449 - 460 12462 12385 12442 12 12412 IX 12279 IX re Ecu 12545 -02087 642 - 547 12621

127B500 " “ • “ " - - SDRt
Americas

- 029020 -

12624 -02019 620 - 827 12828 1.556® - - - - - - - Argenfina (pen) 12000 +02001 000-000 12000
1.5838 -02022 994 - 943 12945 12781 - - - - - - - Brad 12202 - 201 -202 1.0203
2.1368 -0201 359 - 376 2.1378 2.1298 2.1361 OX 2.1324 02 2.1244 ae 842 Canada (C3J 12677 +00012 674 - 679 12882
11.7802 -0.0021 007 - 008 11.7810 11.7554 - - - - - - - Mexico (New Peso) 72400 +0209 350 - 450 72450

10.6490

sixcce
SLB142
45395
5.1205
15137

238550
15988

1511.71

315640
15874
8X425
154570
127550
65088
15405
15570
1 .

102858 22 102438 22 10X803 22 104.7

31251 31.1435 2.1 30241 2.1 108.1

52387 12 52217 12 5.7527 12 1082
4261 1.7 4249 12 45M5 IX B42
5X389 12 5-125 1.7 5.056 12 1082
1219 2.1 12132 22 1X88 22 107.7

241.785 -ax 245.136 -6X 25B.11 -73 67.1

12028 -0.4 12035 -OX 1295 OX .

15272 -8.7 1535.75 -3X 15582 -22 782
31251 2.1 31.1435 2.1 30.641 2.1 1081
1.704 2X 12868 2X 12851 22 1081

6XBQ2 02 6X847 02 6X482 0.7 972
155.195 -2X 155.785 -22 157.93 -22 987
128265 -22 128295 -2.1 130235 -1.7 802
6.6494 02 82S17 -0.1 82268 OX 892
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12552 -0.7 12S69 -0.8 12857 -02 -

USA ffl 15624 -00021 820 - 627
PaoMc/MUdfa Eaet/AMca
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[ WORLD INTEREST RATES |

MONEY RATES
SepfambartW Over On* Three Six One Lomb, Die. Ftopo

night month ratha irtfta year liter. rale rata

TTeljImi 34 3 34 3H 3i 800 220
weak ago 3A S 3* 91 34 820 220 -

RnuNN 3i 3B 3K 31 3fi 325 - 4.75
week ago 3K 311 344 SB 3% 325 - 4.75

Oremany 3 3A 34 3* 31* 420 220 320
week ago 3A 3* 34 31 316 420 220 320

Ireland 5% 5% 5fl SB 51 - - 625
week ago 5» M SB 5% 8*- — - 825

Italy Si 8t 81 T9 7* - 825 822
week ago si U 6t BM B* - 825 820

Nattartrenfe 2(1 Zfl se 211 3W - 320 320
weak ago 2

H

2

S

2V 2« 3A - 320 320
SwUnriaad 14 it 1* H Ifi - 120 -
week ago It it 1* IK 14 - 120 -

US St SB 5B 5% St - 620 -
week ago 5 33 SB SB SB 520 re

Jagrei t B t B K - 020 re

week ago i B H 4 3 - 020 -

SUBOR FT London
Interbank RxJng - 54 5» s* B - - -
weak ago - St 544 GS 6tt - - -

US DoMar CDa • 528 819 832 526 _ _ _
re* ago - 528 520 5X5 575 - - -

ECU Linked Ds _ 44 AM 44 4 It - - -

week ago - 44 41 44 44 - - -
SDR linked De — 34 31 3tt 3* re — —

week ago - 31 34 3B 3H - - -

S LBOR Inretaank Bxfeig

11am i

re tor SIQm
wodtog day- The boria as

K> Hie marina by tour
That. Bank of Tokyo.

MO bm an mwi to tne dMiwaOc Money Rain, USS CDw ECU 6 SOfi u*ad Oaxaka P4
EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Sep 28 Short 7 days One Three Six One

term nodes month months months >*•«

Belgian Franc 3*» - 2JJ 3*1-234 3/. -23J 34-2U 34-3/. 3*4 - 3*,

Dontah Krone 3*2-314 3H-S2 3\ -3A 3^ - 38 3R-3S 4 -m
D-Mark 31*

-

2H 3A-3A 31* -34 3A-2ji 3*, - 3 3*4 -3*.

utch GuBder 2H-2H 3U-2H 2d -2S 2fl-2B 2*? - av 34 - 231
Franch Franc ah -3

h

3*2 -ah 3*2-34] 313-3,; 35,-aJi 3B-3H
Portuguese Eec. 7A-BU

7A - m
74-71, 7*e-7&

74 -B»
7}m - 74 7-6H

Spanish Paean 7,4 - 74 ea-B^ li'-et 8% - Sh
Staring 6-6% sH-sa 5% -5)2 SJJ-BB 5JJ-5®

44-4*

8*4-8*,
Swfas Franc 1H-1>« 1*2 - 1^4 1&- 1A

3fi - 3jl

14 - 14 1^1 - 1*»

Can. DoBar 44-41. 4-3S 44-41 4*2 - 4^
US DOiar 5A-5A «-5A 5,'.-5A 5B-55, 5U-5B 6U-5^
Baton Lira 85e -7^. BA-84 B4-6*S 84-84 84-8 7h-7\
Yen I*-*! «-

h

J3 - *e *a-*a ii-A
Asian SSJng 3H-3U 35b -3^« 3*4-3*, 3h - 3*, 3U - 3*, 3*2-37,
Short ttm raws are cal to the US Doiar and Yen, othara: two toya* notice.

(MAT^Parta Interbank offered i (FFr 5m)

Opan Settprica Change High LOW EaL wot Open Int.

Deo 9627 9829 +0.03 9831 9828 27208 81X95
Mto 9622 9824 +0.D4 9825 9620 7238 38214
Jun 9813 9815 +024 98.16 96.11 2.510 24JB42

(UFFEr DMIm pajnjS Ol 100%

Open Settprica Change Ugh LOW EaL Wi Open ML
Dec 9825 9885 - 9826 9884 80583 221729
Mar 9877 9878 +0.01 9821 9877 48613 212131
Jui 96.60 9821 +022 8864 9859 33387 159451
Sep 9833 9625 +022 9839 9823 29260 128408

THREE MONTH DAWUM FUTURES (UFFEJ* LlOOOm pofata Ot 100%

Open Settprica Change High Low Eat uoi Open Ml
Dec 92.14 92.14 +025 9220 92.11 37214 55262
Mar 92.53 9225 +025 92.72 92.52 11912 31686
Jun 92.71 92.72 +0.04 9227 92.71 4719 24785
Sep 92.77 92.77 +025 9220 92.75 2206 12577

M THREE MONTH BMO SUMS HtAMC FUTURES (UFFE) SFflm pokes Of 100%
Open Sett price Change High Low Eat wot Open ML

Dec 9626 9844 +0.18 9850 9825 19493 40795
Mv 9816 9827 +021 98X0 9815 11280 21389
Jiai 97.93 9813 +021 9814 9722 2384 8082
Sep 97.88 9723 +0.18 8725 97.86 1044 2253
THMIBMONTH BUHOVBI FUTURES (UFFq YlOQm poMa of 100%

Open Settprica Change HU1 Low EaL voi Open Int

Dec 9927 9927 . 9927 9927 21 n/a

Mm 99.18 9920 -021 9920 9818 383 nfa

Jun 9899 9920 -022 9920 9899 649 n/a

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURE* (LEFF^ Eoulm pointe of 100%

Open Settprica Change High Low Eat vol Open ML
Dec 9523 9526 +023 9527 9523 1435 9053
Mar 9521 9523 +023 95.84 9521 584 3750
Jim 95.73 95.76 +024 9878 95.73 309 2783
Sep K25 9529 +025 95.80 9525 388 1825
lffe fuluee afco tnded on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Jaa* i .

%

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Sap 26 Bf¥ DKr FRr DM K L

.
H NKr Er Pta SKr SFr E CS S V Ecu

Delphim (BFi) 100 1868 18X4 *860 1-993 4864 5.453 2073 ABAA 4089 2124 8997 2245 4289 8194 3522 2248
Denmark (DKi) 5325 10 8803 2J602 1.067 2605 2920 11.10 264.9 219.0 1128 2.140 1295 2240 1.710 1887 1284
France (PFi) 6023 1156 10 2.956 1^13 2959 8317 12.61 301.0 2487 1222 2X31 1244 2258 1243 214X 1250
Germany (DM) 2028 8843 8383 1 0X10 1001 1.122 4288 1D1S 84.14 4271 0622 0X21 0889 OK7 7223 0524
Ireland 09 5816 S388 82*7 2.438 1 2440 2-735 10X0 2462 2081 1088 2205 1.026 2.192 1202 1762 127B
Italy (ti 2J056 0384 8338 8100 00*1 100. 0112 0X26 1017 8X07 0X87 0282 0042 0090 0066 7247 0052
Netheriende (F? 1824 8425 8015 0891 0368 892JJ 1 88Q2 9074 7429 8896 0733 0275 0801 0588 6424 0X67
Norway (NKr) 4823 8008 7.930 2.344 OS62 2348 2.630 10 . 2387 1872 1025 1228 0286 2.107 1240 1702 1229
Portugal m 2021 8774 8323 0982 0403 9881 1,102 4.190 too 6224 4293 0208 0413 0883 0245 7124 0216
Spain (Pta) 24.46 4.567 4.021 1.168 0488 1190 1334 8070 121-0 108 8195 0278 0500 1289 0731 8820 0823
Sweden (SKr) 47.97 8791 7.739 2^88 0938 2280 2.567 8756 2322 192.5 10 1282 0282 2257 1203 1652 1.189

riadl larllltlll (SFr) 25.02 4.672 4.113 1.218 0X99 1217 1^84 5.187 1288 1023 5215 1 0512 1293 0799 88.1 B 0237
UK (9 48^1 8134 8041 Z377 OB7S 2379 2987 1014 242.0 2000 1028 1265 1 2.137 1282 172X 1246

Canatla (CS) 22.09 4JZ74 8783 1.112 0456 1113 1-248 4.745 1182 9859 4262 0915 0468 1 0731 8067 0283

US (5) 31.31 5.848 5.148 \S22 0624 1623 1.707 6X92 1542 1280 8852 1252 0840 1.888 1 110X 0798

Japan 00 2837 8298 4.664 1^79 0.568 1380 1.547 8682 1404 1180 6227 1.134 0280 1.240 0208 100 . 0723

Eon 38^5 7.331 6X53 1JJ06 0783 1909 2.140 8136 1942 • 1605 8239 1269 0803 1.715 1-254 138X 1

D-MARK FUTURES (IMM) DM 12S.000 per DM (IMM) Yen 125 per Yen 100

Dee
Mar
Jun

Open
0.6633
0.6845

Latest

0.6808
06653
0.6721

Change

-02023
-00023

High

06836
0.6853

Low
0.6595
02845

EaL wot

28714
52

2,000

Open InL

82214
1233
2,112

Dee
Mar
Jun

Open
02155
02281

Latest

0.9153
09274
09398

Change

-OOOOI
-02002

High

02185
OS274

Low
00130
09281

EaL vol

25282
253
5

Open frrt.

71.745
1.818
193

SWISS FWUIC FUTURES OMM) SFr 125.000 per SFr sratUNQ FUTURES 0MM) £82,500 per £

Dec
Mar
Jun

08133
08210

0.8056
02147
02230

-0.0062
-02061
-02060

08135
0821

D

02036
0.8132
02220

17255
134
1

37241
1x01 .

57

Dec
Mar
Jun

12610 12606
12610
12810

+00004
+02008
+00008

12622
12610
12610

1.5586 8191
4
4

40280
77
2

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
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PARTIAL DEMERGER OF STET AND INCORPORATION OF SEAT
Notice Is hereby given that, in accordance with current legislation, the documents

setting forth the partial demerger of STET - Society Rnanziaria Telefonica - per Azionf
and the incorporation of SEAT s.p.a. have been deposited and are available at STETs
Registered office, at 28 Via Bertola, Turin and at its Corporate Headquarters, at 41
Corso tfItalia, Rome.

This transaction was approved by the Board of Directors at the meeting of September
13, 1 996 and will be submitted to the next Extraonfinary Stockholders’ Meeting.
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DIVIDEND NOTICE
The dinaatHS have resolved to pay the following dividends;
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Schroder International Selecting Pond European SmaBer Campreths XEU 0.0042 per stuae

Record Date: 20 September 1996
Eft-Due; 23 September 1996
Payable Date: 30 September 1996

The Board of Directors
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Gold miners look for growth
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

The chairmen or chief
executives of six of the
world's biggest gold compa-
nies. between them account-
ing for about one third of
global production, were
brought together in London
yesterday to paint a picture

or an industry on the verge
of explosive growth as huge
areas of the world opened up
for exploration for the first

time in decades.

The generally upbeat tone
of the conference, organised

by RBC Dominion Securities,

the brokerage arm of Royal

Bank of Canada, was not
overshadowed by news that
the gold price in London
closed at its lowest level

since September last year
after the International Mone-
tary Fund revealed a major-

ity of members were in

favour of selling 5m troy

ounces to help some of the

world's poorest nations.

In London gold closed at

$3S0.15 an ounce, down $L50
from Wednesday’s close.

Delegates at the confer-

ence pointed out that,

although the sale would not
help sentiment in a market
where already there was
considerable disenchant-
ment about the range-bound
gold price, the IMF would
ensure that the sale did not

cause great disturbance.
Some recalled that after the

last IMF gold disposal, in the

late 1970s. the gold price ral-

lied sharply.

None of the senior gold

company executives present

- Mr Ron Cambre. chairman

of Newmont Gold of the US;

Mr Tom Dale, managing
director of Gengold of South
Africa; Mr Robert Champion
de Crespigny, chairman of

Normandy Mining of Austra-

lia; Mr Sam Jonah, chief

executive of Ashanti of

Ghana; Mr Peter Monk,
ffafljrman of Barrick Gold of

Canada; and Mr John Will-

son, president of Placer

Dome, another Canadian
group - were expecting to

receive much help from the

price. All said that pushing
down the average cost of

production was among their

main priorities.

Questioned during a light

hearted panel session about
where they expected the

gold price to be in a year’s

time, Mr Jonah said

“slightly north of where we
are today," Mr Dale plumped
for $400 an ounce, Mr Will-

son said $412.50 and Mr Rud-
olf Agnew, former chairman
of Consolidated Gold Fields

and present director of New-
mont. went for $437.50.

During the more serious

discussions, Mr Munk,
founder ten years ago of Bar-

rick. now the biggest gold

producer outside South
Africa, said he could confi-

dently predict that his com-

pany would double in size

during the next ten years.

International mining compa-
nies were now being courted

by governments of all coun-

tries with mineral potential

for the capital they could
mobilise to create jobs, for

the export earnings they
could generate and the taxes

they would pay.

Groups like Barrick were

in a position to pick care-

fully and would always give

preference to those countries

with stable political and
legal structures. Barrick was
operating, for example, in

Chile, Indonesia and Peru.

Mr Jonah also made the
point that the end of the cold

war and the collapse of most
centrally planned economies
was creating opportunities
for mining groups. Ashanti
would concentrate its expan-
sion efforts In Africa where
its deep African roots gave It

an advantage over potential

rivals.

In contrast, Mr Cambre
said his company had 200
geologists exploring in 29
countries at present.

Mr Willson said the min-
ing industry had never had
more opportunities available

to it but It might have to

adopt a much broader
agenda than it was used to

to make sure that countries

continued to put out the wel-

come mat. “We need to

strengthen our ability to

gather and interpret intelli-

gence about social and politi-

cal trends that may affect

our investments or colour
opportunities that attract us.

We must understand the real

needs of the countries we
are tovesting in and struc-

ture our activities to respond
as fully as possible to those
needs."
Mr Dale pointed out that

expansion of future gold pro-

duction would be “where the

big bucks are being spent
today”. This did not include

South Africa, at present the
biggest producer. But all

companies there were work-
ing hard to cut costs and
improve productivity. It

would take time, but South
African annual production,
which has fallen from the
600 tonnes It achieved for
many years, might well sta-

bilise at about 500 tonnes a
year.

I

On the thorny question of
'

hedging, all the executives
but Mr Dale were in favour

|

because it guaranteed a com-
pany continued cash flow.
They admitted, however,
that the practice had
removed from the market
that volatility so enjoyed by
some speculators. Mr de
Crespigny, whose group has
hedged 6.3m ounces at an
average of US$560 each,
pointed out that Normandy
could reap big profits from
closing out these positions.

But to do so would be specu-

lating:

European millers face

wheat quality problems
Top grade supplies are short, writes John Buckley

E uropean Union sup- have ail taken a heavy toll when that area had seve

piles high quality on grain quality, lowering drought and ran snort

bread-wheat are likely the - protein content and grain for livestock, uuis

World
harvest
estimates

raised

English farmers9 incomes up again
By Maggie Uny

English farmers' incomes
have risen for a third succes-

sive year to their highest
level ever, according to a
survey by Deloitte & Touche.
The accountants warned,
however, that profits were
likely to fall sharply because
of lower crop prices and
higher costs, and that this

could result in lower land
values.

The annual survey by
Deloitte & Touche's agricul-

ture department covers

mainly lowland fanners in
g.wgiarwi- Other farmers out-

side the survey, such as hill

farmers in Scotland, would
have fared less well.

Mr Vincent Hedley Lewis,
national partner for Deloitte

and Touche Agriculture,
said “the average net farm
income has increased by 29
per cent to a record £363 a
hectare for our clients”. The
figures cover the 1996 har-
vest and 1995-96 costs.

The rise reflects higher
crop prices and increased
area aid payments. Within

the survey, the most profit-

able 25 per cent of farmers
made £717 a hectare, a rise

of 20 per cent The least prof-

itable quarter earned £104 a
hectare, up from £22.

Deloitte & Touche said

that the difference between
the most and least profitable

farmers was not a matter of
farm size, but depended
more on their skQl as farm-
ers. For Instance, the more
profitable farmers spent less

per hectare on sprays by
being more precise in their

use.

However, Mr Hedley Lewis
warned the average annual

Income could foil to £105 per
hectare. Hie based the fore-

cast on an assumption of a
15 per cent foil in cereal
prices and a lp a litre drop
in milk prices, combined
with a 12 per cent increase
in variable costs, the largest

of which is fertiliser.

On BSE (bovine spongi-
form encephalopathy) Mr
Hedley Lewis said: “Farmers
are probably not going to be
affected as badly finanrfony

as one might think".

E uropean Union sup-
plies of high quality

bread-wheat are likely

to be tight in the year ahead,
in spite of a probable' record

cereal harvest, traders and
industry officials warn.
“There is no doubt the EU

farmers have done a magnif-

icent job In responding to
the past year’s shortages of
grain in the face of weather
upsets,” Mr Peter Jones,
wheat director with the
RHM milling and baking
group, said last week. "But
there is still a potential
shortage of good quality
wheat throughout Europe.”
The German millas asso-

ciation, ADH. has also com-
plained of a lack of top qual-

ity wheat and cost increases

Of DM40 to DM50 (US$2650
to $33) a tonne compared
with last year. “European
millers will import increased
supplies of high quality
wheat from third countries

such as Canada and the
USA,” an official of the asso-

ciation said.

Some brokers are mean-
while warning of a rise In
British imports of bread-
wheats from France and pos-

sibly North America to
maintain flour quality, with
figures up to 1 .2m. tonnes
being touted on the market.
“It would be a great pity to

see the UK become more
reliant on overseas wheat
suppliers,” commented Mr
Jones. “After all, we now
have the grain varieties and
the expertise for near
self-sufficiency the the
bread-wheat sector.”

Forecasts for the total EU
grain harvest have shot up
in the past few weeks. The
European Commission’s lat-

est estimate tops 200m
tonnes - up by wen over
20m on last year and includ-

ing almost 89m tonnes of

soft wheat (81m last year).

But a late spring, intermit-

tent cold, dry summer condi-

tions and rain prior to har-
vest in many member states

have ail taken a heavy toll

on grain quality, lowering
the - protein content and
other milling qualities vital

to make flour for bread.

Problems have
,
so for been

reported in Germany. Spain,

parts of Prance, the UK and
Denmark - In fact, most of

the ETTs traditional leading
bread-wheat regions.

While weather had contin-

ued to lower qpafity around
Europe, Mr Jones said, the
root of the problem was
inadequate planting of the
right varieties to achieve
sufficient top grade bread-
making wheat supplies from
domestic sources. But top
quality wheats tend to yield

less and require a premium
price to protect growers’
profit margins «nri encour-

age their cultivation. “With
the autumn planting cam-
paign now upon us, than is

a danger that formers will-

shift even more acreage into

high-yielding, mid/lower
quality wheats, leaving mill-

ers in a tighter squeeze next
year.” he warns.

D isposing of this
year’s cereal" sur-
pluses into export

markets already poses
Europe's farmers with a
gigantic challenge, according
to brokers and merchants.
On the latest crop estimates,

the EU could have an extra

16m to 18m tonnes of grain
to dispose of in the coming
12 months (even after taking
account of much lower inter-

vention stocks). Some ana-
lysts are assuming an addi-

tional 3m tonnes of grain
will go into animal feed, but,

with other outlets foirly sta-

ble. that would stm leave a
much larger surplus for
either export or interven-
tion.

In the EU itself, formers in
northern member states will

not have the windfall oppor-
tunities they had last year to
ship their feed-wheat sur-

pluses to souther Europe

when that area bad severe

drought and ran short of

grain for livestock. Cuts in

estimates of Chinese and

North African wheat imports

meanwhile point to flatten-

ing world wheat trade.

US wheat futures markets

have moved steadily lower

in recent weeks, following

upward revisions of EHJ and

North American harvest pro-

jections. Even the US -

where weather threatened to

cut tonnage in some states

and quality in others - has

now raised its own wheat
crop forecast and Is expect-

ing a lot more exportable,

high grade grain than it dare

hope for a month ago. Can-

ada was also under threat

freon the weather, but it is

now harvesting one of its

biggest crops in years.

Leading exporters Austra-

lia and Argentina are also

expecting larger crops and
will add to the wheat sur-

plus when their supplies

come to market early next
year. International grain
market traders say low
wheat prices are already
being set by aggressive
exporter bidding for import
orders with Argentine bread-

wheat recently quoted at

US$146- a tonne, compared
with its peak of $280 last

April and recent EU export
quotations of $165-$175.

If the world market contin-

ues to foil the EU, which has
already had to resume grain
export subsidies on a small
scale, could have to spend
much more to keep its

export prices competitive.
US exporters warn that they
are fully prepared to retali-

ate in kind and the threat of

a new tit-for-tat trade con-
test could push world prices

even lower. Over the' past
year world wheat prices
have been so high that
export taxes were used to

stem the flow of grain out of

the EU and keep prices at
affordable levels for domes-
tic livestock producers.

By Richard Mooney

The International Grains
Council has increased its

forecast for 1996-97 wheat

production in response to

“confirmation of favourable

harvests in the Northern
Hemisphere, and excellent

prospects in Argentina and
Australia”.
These factors “could lead

to a significant rebuilding of

wheat stocks” by the raid of

that season, the London-
based 1GG says in its latest

monthly Grain Market
Report, published yesterday.

It now puts the 1996-97

world wheat harvest at

57lm tonnes, up from the
563m it was forecasting a
month earlier and the 542m
tonnes produced in 1995-96.

With the consumption fore-

cast being lifted by only 3m
tmrnwi to 56im the' stodks

figure at the end of 1996-97

Is now projected to reach
104m tonnes, 3m above last

month’s forecast and : l0m
more than at the end of

1995-96.

A smaller upward adjust-

ment has been made to the

coarse grains forecast, but
as the consumption figure

has been adjusted down-
wards the stoeks projection

Is raised quite significantly.

The IGC now sees 1996-97
world coarse grains output
at 869m tonnes, up 3m from
the end-Angnst estimate.
The consumption forecast is

cut from 859m tonnes to
856m and the end-1996-97
stocks total is now put at
100m tonnes, a rise of 7m
tonnes from the figure in
the August report and 13m
more than at the end of the
1995-96 season.
For both wheat «»»4 coarse

grains, however, the coun-
cil's stocks projections
remain well below the levels

ruling before widespread
production setbacks were
suffered ‘ earlier in this
decade.

COMMODITIES PRICES lorrcQ DAn
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Tracfing)
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Precious Metals continued
OOCJCOMEXbOO'OorPKSAoytg.)

San Dura 0p«

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT 11FFE (E per tonne) •

SOFTS
COCtilA UFFE (g/tonne)

.

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
1HhUVECATTLE QXE;g>O0OOIbi» oantafita)

SeB Day**

price ctawgB B0b Ur
sat Daft Opaa
price ctaage Mgh * Lear VW tat

Cash 3 mBn
Clow 1379^-80.5 1415-16
Provlaus 1381.5-625 1397-88
WgfVtow 1368 1417/1399
AM Official 1365-68 1402-03
Kart! ctora 1415-16
Open bn. 211.201
Total doty turnover 55,853

m ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per tonne)

Ckas 1225-35 1245-50
Previous 1200-1Q 1225^0
Hlgh/tow 1217 1245/1235
AM OfBctel 1214-16 1237-40
Kerb dose 1243-48
Open bit 4^97
Total daBy turnover 1,137

LEAD [S per tonne)

Ctae 780-5-1.5 784.5-5
Previous 773-74 777^-78 J3

Hlgh/tow 785/778
AM Official 778-7 780-80.5

Kerb dose 781-2
Open tot 37.733
Total dafy turnover B.486

NICKEL (S pv tonne)

Close 7225-35 7340-50
Previous 7120-30 7235-40
High/tow 7370/7250
AM Official 7140-50 7255-80
Kerb dose 7335-40
Open Int 40948
Total dafly tumaw

TIN (S pv tonne)

9.884

Close 8040-50 8100-05
fyevtous B010-2Q 8070-75
Hlpi/tow 6015/6005 61208070
AM Official 8010-15 6075-60
Kerb ctosa 6090-95
Open ait. 15.963
Tote dally turnover 4,028

ZMC, special Mgh grade (S per lonre0

Close 998-9 1024-25
Previous 992-93 1018-19
Wflh/tow 1025/1017
AM Offidal 990-90JS 1017-17.5
Kerb dose 1021-22
Open vit 74.378
ToW defy turnover 11.180

W COPPER. te*rie A (S pv tonne)

Ctoee 1945-48 1945-48
Previous 1017-18 1924-25
Hlgh/tow 1948/1926 1949/1808
AM Offlete 1026-27 1929-30
Kerb dose 1944-45
Open int 177,715
Tote daily turnover 65.531

LME AM Official £/S rate: 1.0008

Sap 380.7 -1.6 - - 3 1 Ha* 105.10 -1J0 106-05 10550 161 1,928 to 964 -2 975 973 - 15 318 Oct

Oct 3807 -1.7 381J9 379J 1,308 4,141 Jn 108.75 -1/W 107.75 10675 37 2084 Dec 969 -4 1002 986 2,641 33^31 Dae
Deo 383.6 -1.7 385J 3828 14JS4 106K Mv 108JO -1 A0 103-50 108.50 78 1J296 MV 1013 -1 1023 1011 1.802 3B.55BS Fed
Nrfi 385.3 -18 387.0 385J) 703 13,619 May 110.40 -135 111JS 11080 52 840 to 1026 -2 1035 1024 IBS zuwe *W
Apr 387^ -Z.0 3sae 387/4 151 7896 Ad 112.40 -1.10 112.78 11240 26 138 Ad 1040 -1 1048 1040 98 11.192 Am
Aw
Tote

390.4 -zo 3913) 3807 138 11505
10,11018^880

Total 344 6£H
WHEAT C8T (BJXXtai mflh; cMB/OOto buebel}

to
TaW

1055 +1 1064 1084 go 3,788

4jWUMff
to
ToW

SMt Oaf*
'

Opaa

Prtca lIimii Wgft in * «nr - tat-

Oct 73.100 -0.075 73-200 72J825 4024 27,239

DM 07.500 - 07.750 67-375 5^9 33,700

NO 04775+0.050 64090 64.800 1,252 10019
Apr 60200 - 60350 00050 715 0013
Jon 64050 - 04.175 03228 2S5 3,764

MB 63-950 - 64.160 63025 444 4465
Tob< 12033 SUM

LIVE HOPS CME (4Q,OOOtac centt/lba)

Oct 387.8 -22 3900 3805 2,720 8.060 Mv 421.00 +025 42050 419.00 2179 13,539 Dae 1378 -11 1390 1370 2519 30,8TB to 97/400+0225 50025 57275
Jaa 3900 -21 3921 388.7 1,797 12747 May 40025 -125 40000 405.00 201 1,109 Mv 1408 -12 1422 1403 1036 17258 Dec 57.100 -OJBO 57025 57000
to 3820 -20 3950 3925 614 6.142 Ad 38050 -25 388J5 385.00 707 5J922 ay 1430 -9 1443 1424 44 8090 to • 76425 -0225 77.150 70.400
Ad 3950 -20 3905 3905 4 826 to 380.00 -40 - - - 116 Ad 1447 -10 1447 1447 36 0.109 to 72075-0475 73450 72000
to 399.3 -20 4020 4020 2 25 Dec 393.50 -25 - - - 00 to 1463 -10 1473 1463 25 5003 JIM 77^0 -0000 77.675 77300
Totel 5,131 20000 Totel loan 67066 Dae 1487 -11 - - 12 884 Ad 74.400-0000 75200 74000

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Thy oz^SftmyozJ

D«c 11000 -145 12035 118-50 300 7,558

MV 120.00 -1.45 12030 120.00 20 177

Jan 12135 -1.45 12230 12230 1 ill

Tot* 300 7071

SILVER COMEX (5300 Troy Canfa/troy oej

Sep 483.6 -33 4003 465.0 58 60
Del 4833 -33 - - - 10
Dac 4083 -3.7 483.0 4073 0,700 68705
Jan 401.1 -3.7 2 26
MV 4803 -3.7 4063 4053 345 11,086

Mqr 500.9 -3.7 502.0 502.0 15 6,406
TaUI

. . 9005 077S

MAIZE C8T (5300 Hu min; centeflMb bushel)

Dac 30630 -625 311.75 305.75 20005188017
MV 31230 -*3 31030 312.00 7,474 64,496

Mar 31835 -63 32430 31830 2088 20383
Jof 32030 -6 32635 33025 SIS SO#37
Sep 30530 -2.75 307.00 305.00 BO 2367
Dae 29625 -3 290.00 20600 688 14390
TWaJ 373BB316400

BARLET UFFE (E par tonne)

ratal

COCOA

I

I
(SOFPaAonne)

Jd 74.400-0390 75300 74300 68 542
1MM 6838 3130S

PORK BELLB38 CME (40.000to3; cantata)

Sap 25
Daly

Pros- Opr
102692

M COFFEE UFFE (STtonna)

to 1580 -14 1570 1559 100 663

MOT 1506 -16 1928 1500 1302 14301

J» 1448 -18 1468 1448 628 6384

M 79250+0.750 00300 76475 1324 4,424

MV 79.150+0350 80.100 78300 129 851

INy SLOTS -0.125 81350 78350 61 280
Jtt 86450-0350 00300 00300 13 129
Pag 76850 +0.100 70390 - 1 23

Total 1327 6718

ENERGY
CRUDE on. NYMEX (1.000 barrels. S/bwral)

tout Bay* Open
price change Mgk Loa W Mw 2430 -0.18 2432 2420 49,157 85291

Dac 2338 -0.15 2697 23.65 23306 65,416
Jan 23.08 -039 2327 2333 8342 43365
Feb 2235 -031 22.64 22/41 2.425 26305
tor 2230 -006 22.12 2130 2237 173BB
Apr 2139 -036 21.63 21/48 644 13,356
Total KUDS395,10B

CRUDE O0L IPS (S/bamd)

Latnit Omj'm Opaa
price change Mgh law Vet tat

tor 2320 - 23L40 2104 12.71B 5B3B9
toe 2232 +0.15 2233 22.52 6314 42389
•to 2238 +031 22.16 21.88 3317 21,454
Nb 21.43 -0.01 2131 2128 2377 13750
**»r 20.87 +0.02 2030 2070 2386 13374
to 2030 -034 2030 2034 656 4370

Her 103.00 -090 10150 103.DO 65 973 Mv 1411 -15 1435 1408 201 3083
Jan 10L5Q -000 - 692 May 1393 -15 1415 1398 128 1085
Mar 106.00 -040 - 186 Ad 1392 -10 1402 1398 4 231

tor 10700 -040 80 Tote 2096 27021
Total 60 1081 ' COFFEE -C CSCE (370OO«»: cantatos}

SOYABEANS OTfSlOto to COtaOBtlutMQ Dm 10520 -0.75 10800 106.15 3061 13042
Md* 79175 -5 785/00 78600 34098 119JSS1 Mv 10250 -am mis 10100 370 5073
Jaa 796.75 -525 80100 783.00 3060 30092 to 10250 -100 103.10 10225 93 2101
Mar 80125 -525 80500 78700 3088 16243 Ad 10250 -0.00 10325 10220 75 731

Hay 80125 -4.73 804.00 708.00 1064 14058 to 10205 -1.10 10325 103.75 4 221

JM 80125 -025 804.75 798.00 1011 12635 Dec moo -1.05 10300 10125 2 284

to 793.00 -25 795.00 781.00 4 253 Tate 4003 22232
Tom 45,743190077 COFFEE (ICO) (US cantt/pouMQ

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SMn prion S tonne —Cato— — Pub—
ALUMNHJM

(99.796) LME
1350
1400
1430

CROSSWORD
No.9,184 Set by ADAMANT

Nov Fab Nov Feb

si n m 22
31 00 34 40
14 37 85 86

SOYABEAN OIL CHT (6Q.OOOBM: oaree/3ti)

Oct 2456 -035 2431 2434 4764 0338
Doc 2439 -034 2533 2436 8337-46310
to 2527 -032 2533 2525 1/445 8356
Mar 2569 -031 2591 2500 1.607 10,167

May 2534 -023 2633 2538 243 6374M 2620 -022 26.40 26.12 70 1,770

Total 1B3B4 0444D

SOYABEAN MEAL COT (100 tony Stop

Oct 2843 +13 264.7 2612 9314 19313
Dac 2583 +03 2593 2563 11,015 43264
to 257.0 +Q3 2573 2545 1383 8358
Mv 2543 +04 2543 2523 1346 11/418

(Grade A) LME
1890
IBM
2050

Nov Feb Nov Feb-

128 150 32 57
70 88 73 102
33 58 135 162

to 28
Comp. doBy __
15 toy average

Fra*. Day
95.15

96.72

WHTTEfltKlAR UFFE (Srtnrme)

ToM
HEATtNQ OIL HVMBC R2JMH US

|

Latent Day*

LME dosing 08 ratre 13820

suet 15617 3 tax 1.995 6 Whs 15600 9 tax 13598

* HK2H GRADE COPPER (COA4EX)

71.70 -0.07 72.00

71.00 -005 7130
70.00 -0.16 mn
68/40 -0.06 6830
6630 -0.11 6630
B3.05 +0.14 6330

SMI Oafs
pita change Mpi im IN

Total

» QAS CML ME (town?

Lw VM tat

71.15 18.189 19373
7035 18219 38364
6030 12/424 30390
6835 4743 22238
6575 2384 11,447

62.80 1,100 5310
64747147388

toy
Ad
Totel

PO

2500
249-9

TATOGS

+02
+0.1

1 UFFE

251.0

2500

1
(Eiton

2480
2470

no)

444

78
28021

7,160

3,113

940®

tor 360 +1.0
Mv 740 -10 — — — —

to 690 +10 6HJ) fi&O 40 1062
May 770 -0.1 — T — 17
to
Tate

064 -0.1 “ “
40 10»

Dee 327.1 -1.0 3280 3270 1018 10002
Mv 3244 -14 3280 3242 1051 8221
Mey 3340 -14 3205 3240 118 3060
to 327.1 -00 3280 3260 56 1235
Oct 3202 -02 3200 3200 11 886
Dae 3224 -00 — - 5 257
TaUI 2069 2«K3

SUGAR 11’ CSCE (112J300Bh; centa/lbs)

Oct 11.11 -0.10 1123 1-L11 8028 16.118
to 1003 -009 1095 108216060 72046
May 1009 -009 10-90 1009 4J05X 21090
JM 1007 -012 1078 1088 2096 14094
Oct 1000 -012 1070 1000 1279 10120
to 1004 -on 1000 1054 3 1087

COFFEE UFFE Nw Jan Now. Jan
1500 50 66 44 118
1550 28 60 73 192
1600 16 38 110 190

COCOA UFFE Dac Mar Dec Mar
975 — 48 70 32 32
1000 34 98 45 43
1025 ! 24 44 60 58

BRENT CRUDE
•PE Nw Dee Nov

.
Dec

2200 21
2250 34 -
2300 73 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OR. FOB (per bam# +er-

-pIFFEX} UFFE flglOrtndax port)

to 9300 +030 9420 60.60 1,193 1433 SMI tey*e Open

Oct 01.15 +1.00 91.70 8000 Ml 2070 pita efraage ato tor M M
Iter 90.75 +085 9150 8970 44 1,648 Oct 23i.re +€L73 23200 22700 6,176 25.110
Dac 9045 are 9120 889* 5.401 25.127 Mv *>?q nq +600 22X50 21900 4090 16,164
to 9015 +070 9000 80.90 4 1.194 Dee 21525 +4.76 21500 21200 3222 16L774
Mi 89.80 +OGO - - 1 033 Ju 20775 +3.75 2BL90 20500 2284 12210
Tote 7009 54000 to 199.75 +300 20050 19800 847 20S2

Mar 10200 +273 18103 19025 403 3,73

PRECIOUS METALS ToW 203S 15049

LONDON eUtUOti MARKET
NATURALOASNTMEX (10000 mute; Stafitej

to 995 - 993 993 1 774
on 1133 11 1133 1110 125 108Z
Hoe 1200 7 1206 1184 67 448
to 1235 +5 1240 WM 114 1096
to 1230 +10 1255 1250 18 483
Jri 1108 +10 1105 1105 10 72
TMri

Ctae fin
020 4028

BR 9M 002

COTTON NYCE gQflOOta; certata)

Oct 7530 -030 7630 7535 156 871

OK 7634 -037 77/40 78/4014,271 31368
Mv 7739 -045 7835 7738 1387 9372
May 7820 -0/45 7020 78/40 380 6370
4M 7920 -045 7930 7030 178 4,709

Oct 7830 -032 - - 2 977
Total iB,7oi srjta

PRANCE JUICE NVCStlSjOOOtooanlM/faa)

Dubai 32091-037 +028
Merit Bland (dated) " S2324KMO +0386
Brent Blend (Nov) 32325-330 +0-315
W.T.I. 32439-441 +029

OM. PRODUCTS NWEpmcpt deRwiy OF (kano)

Premium GasoNne ' £212-214 +2
Go* Ofl S237-239 +

7

Heavy Fuel OS S112-114
Naphtha $214-218
Jet fuel S268-26S +7
Dtaal S24S-2S1 +7
NATURAL QAS (Pence/therm)

11230 +430 113.10 108/46 1331 8/441

110.70 +8.40 11030 10725 213 6.109

112.15 +835 11230 110.00 104 2.744

11430 +230 113J3 11330 1 .80S

116.15 +335 - - 1 213
11730 +335- - - 284

1300 10377

B*Xn (Oct) 1305-300 +005
nuohun Agut TmL London 0T77J SO 6702

Gold (par tray aa}$
SKver (per tray atif

(Prices supplied by N M RothechBcl) Latest Day1*

FUTONS DATA
AM teases data suppBad by CM&

OoWTray co) S prtoa C aquhr SFr equiv
does 380.70-381. ID

Oovrina 382.UK587JO
Morning fix 382.05 243.01 47027
Afternoon fix 38045 24332 475.37
Dey*s High 382.1^38230
Day's Low 380.10-38050

Previous dam 3023038270

LocoLdn Mean Odd Landtag Rates (Vs USS)
1 month 4.11 8 months 338
2 months 4,05 12 months —3.77
3 morphs 4.00

2.155 40009 2.165 2.045

2340+0042 2345 2270
2375+0034 2380 2315
2300+0034 2310 2370
2305+0333 2303 2176
2060+0020 2000 2038

13307 26615
3.183 20,437

2003 16,427

2251 0814
890 7/484

303 5.121

21)606130005.

UNLEADED GASOLINE
(42009 05 gaflKOUSStol

Saver Fix p/tray or US ete equtv. Oat
Spot 312.15 48723 tor
3 monOm 31625 46325 Dee
8 months 320.00 489.05 to
1 yew 328.70 S1220 Kb
QoM Cotas 8 price £ equhr. to
Kiugvrand 388-309 247^249 Total

Maple Leaf 38S.60-38&Q5
New Sovereign 88-90 £5-58

Latest Day's Opn
frrioa change Mgh tea vn W
8330 +020 6185 8250 14,101 12235
0230 -Q.11 0240 8229 10056 21031
6250 -003 6280 6215 3,114 10,751

5205 -433 8250 6130 381 6.102
6200 -023 6240 6105 743 2415
0290 -023 6250 8229 287 1,368

2W 99331

Thera was further softening at ptfena at
AustraBai grassy wool auctions tN& weak
with 08J927 bales an off®-. Tin Eastern
market kvfieeter tat I5ets to 574etc4rg
against tha season qpanv of BOIctericg

and a peak of sisoafkg. 77m western
indtater «ta4ri down Seta at 520eM<g
down from tha weaaor opener of S61cW
kg. Sflntflpantly, stranglh was avidsnt fa
the superfine nnd ccaaav categories for
which Wool Int has no atookpBes. Pase-in
rates worn lowest at Newcastle Satan.
Superfine dosed up 405ete at 1297eta/kg.

'

The New Zealand overall indicator was
unchanged at 47lctefl<fl though the Fine
segment rose 27cts. British wool at
Bradford was tuny firm and unchanged.

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Volume date shown for

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX, (ST,
NYCE.CME, CSCE and IPE Grade O0 are
ns day In arrears. Volume ft Open Interest'

totals are tar an traded months.

INDICES
RBUTBBB (Base; 187901-100)

Sap 26 Sap 28 month age ywvaga
1806:7 19004 1S444 209ai

CRB PM—a(Basatl987=1(X8
:

Sap 2S Sap 24 month ago year ago
247.12 245.31 - -

GBCI Spot (Base; l07TW0q)

Sap 24 Sap 23 month ago year ago
204M aOSJtjr 197.80 1SQJ33

Ptajtnum (per troy at) .

.
-3.00

PafiKflum (pv tray azj *11700 -100
CgtHHT S7.0c +20
Lend (US pradj 4520c
Tin (Kusts Lunpur) 1408r +0.06
Tin (New Yorfr) •

.

280.50
Cattle (Bve wetgno OSJJSp
Sheep (Bve weight) 112JB0p -20T
Pigs (Sve weighgt 107.1CP -«06r
Lon. day augar (raw) $28100 +0.20

_Lon..dfy sugar (wte) *33400 -1.00
Badmf (Eng. teed) Unq
Mata (US NOS Yeflow) Unq
Wheta (US Ovk North) Unq
Rubber (NovJ^ BSl50p ./4J.73
Rubber (Dec^y 850Op *0.75
Rubber (KLRSSNoi) 3170V . 4JO

Coconut Oi (PhR)§ S745.QE +20
Palm CM GMitayjS SSICLOx
Copra (ph« 34700k
Spyabuns (US) 2260
Cotton Oialook-A1

Index 76.00

ACROSS
.1 Can be aimed at a windbag

(9)
6 Prevent a doctor having

ran-ln (5)

9 Understood one was-in the
business of good wwimwii

(5)

10 Locals sue, haloes slip (9)
11 Events occurring on the

Sabbath (10)
12 Plain star (4)
14 Continuing to push biShon

into helping CO
*

15 Permanent rule - had for
revolution (7)

17 Kingpin at mixing cocktail
(4J3) .

10 Being cau^it falsifying it
on CV is criminal (7\

20 Mean to take part in enor-
mous scam (4)

22 After chaotic demob I
intended losing a material
presence (10)

25 Arranged grandiose refur-
bishing (9)

26 One in daily Seat (5)
27 A louse, the engineer was

explosive (3)
28 Unknown people put Hover

into the streets (g)

British consumer

5 Came out when English
formed a federation (7)

6 Bit of a cat (4)
7 Make certain right away to

follow (5)
8 Will try out soldiers at the

borders (9)
18

C©
lfiy 1 over, brother

14 Instrument with which to
make off peak calls? (9)

16 Around December 1st stop
progress on wedding food

18 Fate seems in order (7)
19 food 10 the German

21 Correct height below oil
well (5)

23 Rotates the acts .... (5)
24 . . . . before the money pul

up front (4)

Solution 9,l$3

a a a he | n m
n
H

ra
03

ri!
ni HQranrcnnU IJ 11 PI f3 rn

rn
S
na ra

QQHtiQnnny U li F] n n n
aaasgQraainQ qhec^
asaa BQnnnQn
0

[n
a
0

Ia
c,

ri
sa

ra
qowbM

. WocftopB (04s Super)

Cpvtom untoflOimiH an
r toflgMe. m iMtan e«M
tendon Pnyrtat S of Room
Cbanga m w*. IBawtl an i

420p
L p fwaflq. e ownfb.
+ x OA* SepKkt »
4 Butw tnwKI utaa 1

fhfaaatfUgamm.

t DOWN
1 Abandon the trench (S)
2 Broadcast tripe once of ait-

nal quality (9)
^

8 Spots crowds ofpeople (10)

*'.:P

iL.*.’* 1

9
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities struggle to make fresh progress
MARKET REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The last of the great
privatisations. AEA Technology'

made a powerful stock market
debut, but not even the enthusi-

asm generated by that story was
sufficient to keep the FT-SE 100

index in positive ground yester-

day.
The leading index ended a frus-

trating session marginally lower

at 3,933.2. down 2.5 points, and

never looked like consolidating
Wednesday’s strong gains. The
latter followed the decision of the

US Federal Reserve to hold inter-

est rates steady against wide-'

spread predictions of an increase.

Second line stocks were not
really challenged, enabling the

FT-SE Mid 250 to edge a net L8
ahead at 4.404.9.

Marketmakers became increas-

ingly edgy about London's perfor-

mance as the day wore on, noting
the emergence of more and more
institutional sellers, albeit in

small size.

“London is looking increas-

ingly tired and reluctant to move
higher. Unless there is a big

boost to sentiment. T think we're

going to move sideways or
lower," was the view of one
senior trader, who said the 4*000

level on Footsie was beginning to

look further and further away.
The head of marketmaking at

one big European securities

house concurred with that opin-

ion. “We’re being blown one way
and then the other and lacking

direction, which is normally a
bad omen.**

He added that the reluctance of

many of the big institutions to

deal was linked to the imminent
end of the third quarter, which is

bringing the usual tidying up
operations by fund managers.
There was also the widespread.

suspicion, however, that without

any positive influences from Wall

Street. London needs the impetus
of at least one more big takeover

to get Footsie moving back

towards L000. “Of all the bid sto-

ries that have been driving the

market in recent months, we defi-

nitely need a bid. for a Zeneca.

Legal & General or Royal Bank of

Scotland, to inject more urgency
Into the market," the market-
maker said.

Wall Street made early prog-

ress yesterday, reacting to a

weak durable goods figure and. a

rise In US jobless claims. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average
was up more than 20 points an
hour after London closed.

US Treasury bonds built on
overnight gains, keeping the

yield on the long bond below the

crucial 7 per cent level and
helping US gilts end the day

with gains of around 12 ticks.

AEA Technology, part of the

old Atomic Energy Authority,

raced higher, eventually closing

at a 15 per cent premium to its

280p flotation price. Turnover in

the stock represented around 3

per cent of the market.

Royal Bank of Scotland once

again caught the eye, with deal-

ers noting renewed switching out

of the other big banking stocks

into RBoS, as takeover specula-

tion continued.

Turnover in equities was
633.6m shares, while retail busi-

ness on Wednesday was El.Gbn.

There were whispers around

trading desks of imminent Job

losses at one big marketmaker.

• -W*?-: '-Vi-

frfcaao
g-

• risa -

RquItySliBiVi U*dm&

Indices and nrttea

FT-SE 10O 393SL2 -2.5

FT-SE Mid 250 4404.9 t-IA

FT-SE-A350 18810 -0.9

FT-SE-A Afl-Shsre 193&20 -0.93

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 179 3.79

But pa i fm inlHii tecton
1 Pharmacaubeate
2 Oil Exploration +0-6

3 Tstecomtmintaattoqs +0.4

4 Chemicals .+0.4

6 Distributor* — +0.4

FT Ordinary Index 23T73
FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 18.09

FT-SE 100 Fut Dec 39610

10 yr GW yield 7.73

Long gRt/toquity ytt ratio 2.12

Worst performing jactor*
1 Tobacco -— -

2 Gas Distrteuton

3 Retailors: Food —*•-

4 Leisure & Hotels

5 AiQofwac Bevarages —

iQ.06
+2.0
7.73

2.14

..-1.7

..-0.9

..-0.9

.-0.9
.
-0.6

All the
way with

By Peter John and
Joel Kibazo

Heavy demand for newly
privatised science and tech-

nology company AEA Tech-
nology brought turnover of

20m, making it one of the

day’s most heavily dealt

stacks on its first day of

trading.

The shares, priced by the

government earlier this

week at 280p a share, got off

to a Dying start and bad bro-

ken through the 300p a share
barrier wi thin minutes of
the first trade.

By mid-morning the stock

had risen to a high of 332p.

with some 15m shares hav-

ing changed hands. Profit-

taking thereafter saw the

shares ease off their earlier

peak and they ended the
first day of trading at 323Vip.

Dealers had expected the

shares to be priced in the
range of 240p-270p a share.
However, indications of
heavy demand forced the
government to float the
group at 280p a share.

Guinness flat

International drinks group
Guinness gave up early
gains as several brokers
moved to downgrade full

year profit expectations.

There was early buying of
the stock after Guinness
released interim figures at

the top end of market expec-
tations. However, that had
tailed oil by mid-morning
and a detailed look at the
breakdown of the figures
triggered a wave of selling.

The shares closed 6 lower
at 44£'>ap with analysts
expressing concerns about
the lower than anticipated
performance of the spirits

division, the biggest contrib-

utor to group profits.

Kleinwort Benson's
Andrew Holland said: “A
major determinant of Guin-
ness’s future prospects will

be a return to growth In its

core spirits market." He
trimmed full year profit
expectations by £5m to

£956m. The retreat in Guin-
ness cast a shadow over
other stocks In the sector.

However, switching from
Guinness into Allied
Domecq helped limit the fall

in that particular stock. The
shares closed 3V& off at 450p.

Southern hint
Expectation of an asset

shift within the electricity

sector led to a small slide in

Southern Electric.

The shares shed 3 to 646‘/*p

on the belief that it is poised

to pay around £100m for the
UK generators formerly
owned by NorWeb and being
sold by United Utilities.

The prospect of Southern
winning the bid emerged
after Yorkshire's finance
director said his company
was contemplating the
return of around £120m to
shareholders via a buyback
or special dividend.

Yorkshire said nothing
about a buy-back during an
analysts' visit last week. It

has been assumed that York-
shire had earmarked the
cash for a bid but had lost

out. Yorkshire shares added
l2'/a at 753V4p cm the buy-

back story while United
eased 3 to 585V4p.

A boost for Thames Water,
the country’s second biggest

water utility, reflected a
slight shift In political expec-
tations yesterday.

The market has been fac-

toring in a win for the oppo-
sition Labour party for some
time and utilities have suf-

fered because of expectations

of increased regulatory pres-

sures from a Labour govern-
ment. That view still pre-

vails but, with the
popularity of Tony Blair, the
opposition leader, coming
under pressure, some dealers

are beginning to hedge their

bets. The shares ended the

day 10 higher at 556Vap.
More 0*Ferrall, the bill-

board advertising group, fell

18V4 to 650%p. after UBS
placed 3 per cent of the com-
pany's shares on behalf of

various institutions at 65lp.

a share against an underly-

ing market price of 669p. The
sale appeared to be part of a
spate of profit-taking
sparked off by the announce-
ment of interim figures on
Tuesday.
Courtaulds, the chemicals

company, was the strongest
performer in the FT-SE 100
Index yesterday as the stock

trampolined off a perceived
chart support leveL With the

added impetus of a stock
shortage, the shares moved
forward 13y» to 473yip.

Elsewhere in the sector.

Croda International gained
11 to 364Vap, with dealers cit-

ing an upgrade from SBC
Warburg. The broker is

believed to have raised Its

recommendation on the
stock from, "add" to “buy”
and increased its forecast for
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next year by around 4 per

cent. On Wednesday, War-
burg hosted a visit for insti-

tutional clients to the com-
pany's headquarters and one
of its plants.
Zeneca, the pharmaceuti-

cals group, slipped 7% to

1547p after Bayer, the Ger-

man chemicals and drugs
group, reiterated that it did

not intend to launch a take-

over bid.

Celltech, the biotechnol-

ogy company, rose 18% to

51S£p after being awarded a
US patent on engineered
human antibodies. The com-
pany said the patent, which
lasts until 2014, would “sub-
stantially extend" the protec-

tion of products which it is

developing, and should lead

to royalties from other com-
panies using Celltech tech-

nology.
Huntleigh Technology, the

USM-quoted healthcare prod-

ucts group, tumbled 115 to

762%p in the wake of a
gloomy interim statement.
Broker Beeson Gregory cut
its foil-year forecast to £i3m
from £15.3m and rates the
shares a “bold".

Standard Chartered foil 16

to 690p, with dealers switch-

ing holdings into Royal
Ttowk of Scotland on appreci-

ation of the latter’s stark
underperformance against
the market and the sector
this year and the vague pros-

pect of a bid. Standard has
historically been considered

one of the sector’s primp bid
candidates but those rum-
ours have faded recently.

RBoS rose 9% to 4S3V4p.

Transport and property
group P&O continued to
move ahead as both BZW
and UBS Joined the list of

brokers publishing favoura-
ble circulars on the group.
The shares gained another

8 to 603p in trade of L9m.
UBS commended the recent
joint venture deal with
Dutch group NTedllayd and
added: “Further deals of this

type • as well as simplifica-

tion of the divisional struc-

ture - will be needed before

p&O can catch up from its

years of underperformance.”
Among retailing stocks,

Dixons continued to be out

of favour and . the shares
eased 9 to 623Y*p. General
profit-taking, together with
concerns about UK interest

rates, have combined to

drive the stock lower. Selling

from a company director ear-

lier this week also weakened
sentiment, as did news yes-

terday that Standard Life

Group has decreased its

interest to 4£2 per cent.

Great Universal Stores
continued to benefit from a
recent Hoare Govett recom-
mendation. The shares put
on 1014 to 646p.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES
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46*3B*AMP 1.00 20 IBSKI 39% 38* 30% A
97% a mn wium on* 79% -2(4

90% 37% AM 2M 50 2S 482 3ft 38* 3ft
<9*3ftAt«L 098 20 21 62301149% 48% 4ft *
17* l2*AWiriPr Q« 21 6 131 12% 12* 12% ft
28* 13>i MUM a3S £1 17 134 17* 16* 16%
1913%fcpknrio 39 122 ulB 18% 18% ft

50% 37* MX Ltd 055 1 1 12 4417 49% <7% X* *1%

10% 6% ACM flu in (UO 44 0 171 10 9% 10

7% 6%4CteM)pp 057 03 87 6% 5% 8%
8% ftACMMn 080 05 109 9% 9% 9%
13% 8% Anna Beet 032 M13 127 7* 7 7% +*
17% 13% tana UH 10 34 16% ift 16% +*
33* 27% tank 072 2.4 17 3 30* 30% 30% A
2T% 12 town 86 9» 17* 16% 17* 4%
20 17% Mans Ear 048 24 1 988 u20 19* 20 +%

21* 10* MriMe 020774 16% 15% 15% %
11% 8% Mies Op 016 1.6 7 » 9% 8* 9%

26% B^Mnh O10 OBS6G 471 It* 10% 11% %
51% 41% to* 1.46 29 15 52 48% 49% 4f>'s ft

A 3% Mb 3 '63 4% <* 4%
70* 57%M* 050 15 78414 66% 67% 68* ft
37 28* JAc 0.40 1.1 15 762 36% 36 36% +%

Z1%17*iaita 198 55 16 515 W* 18% 10* *
28 2T*«nnai 088 U 74161 27% M* 2>* -A

60% 50%«« 1.10 15 15 3906 57% 57% 57% -*

26% 19% AttaFH 030 15 13 1073 20* 30* 20% A
24* IS* AbBNta 3B1101U24* 23% 24* *%

S 13* AMeesex mill 9 108 15 14% 14% ft
25*10) 7914161 28% 27% ZA

30* 15% Atoka Mr 020 1.0 71269 21% 20% 35% -%

22% 17* Abanykt 040 19 14 133 21* 21% 21*

24% l4%Nbnrti 028 1.7 5 IX 1S% 16% 16% -%
47* 32% AKCoB 036 08 20 263 44* 43* 43% ft
40* 2ft AOridrA 036 1.0 17 86 37% 37% 37% ft
43% 31* Aden Ofil 1.4 22 4009 41% 41% 41% +%
34% 28% AtaiA) 060 20 12 2BB8 30% 30% 30% ft

51% 41% Aagoa

6* 3% Mb
70* 57%Mb
37 28* Ate

21% i7%*aita
28 2T*«nnai

60% 50%Aknc
28% 19% AMHFK
24* 1S>2 Akoaskn
18% 13* Atttooa a

33% 25 AblCt)

24% 14% Kaon i
47l2 32% ABfeB
40* 20% ABubrA
43% 31% AUai
34% 28% AtaiAl

88 37*AfeOS( 056 1.1 32 32S 49% 48% « *
60% 39% Atedbiran 190 19 6 276 57% 56% 56% -*

21% 15% AMU OlO 05 21 343 16% 16* 16% A
31 28A8atf>« 1 68 5.7 15 677 29% 2B% 29* -*

Z3% 19% Ales? 064 29 16 2173 22% 21* 22% +%
23% 14* AM Can 020 1.1 19 BBS 15% 18* 18%
42 30% Mferpn 048 15 25 2010 38% 37 38%+%

23* 21% Abate

C

id 2.03 80 12 479 25% 25 Zi% +%
13% 10 MO) B OIB 14 107 13% 12% 12%
SGTftAJdMO) 190 17 10 8 35* 35% 35%

84* 47%AUSl 090 14 10 8335 64% 63* 84% +1%

29% 24* Ataartea OIS 05 II 501 1129% 28% 29% ft
10% 9%«tef 094 8 4 02 10% ID 10

49* 37% Aisle 078 1 6 10 9771 49 47% 48

36% 2ft ABdCrp 1 04 17 15 1007 25* 277, 38*

5% 3%AflKHb E 3238 4% 4* 4% +*
27% 14% AtptemA 018 11 29 185 16 15% 16

39% 26% Anax 9 1076 33% 33% 33% ft
66* 48%Mcaa 090 19 15 4610 59% 59 SB ft
34* 24 Aba CpA 27 2719 27% 26% 26* -%

6% 5% Amtarinc 030 5.1 BO 6 5% 5%
13* !0* AaPrecai 036 21 16 95 12% 12% 12%

B% 5*maa«Cd 006 14 19 1226 5% 5% 5* -%

50% 4$* AbriBC 090 1.1 7 734 58* SB* 5ft
20* 16% Anas M 056 29 10 26Q 19% 19 19 -%

59% 47%Amfidt)X on 1.1 79 1762 53* 53 53* ft
47% 39% Anted 200 4.7 13 3633 42% 42% 42* -%

20* IBAmtaM 056 20 15 12 23% 22% 22% -%

44* 38% AsCPW 20 88 13 6400 41* 40% 41* ft
50* 38% Aafiav 000 ID
33* 32% AfllCM I JO 14

5% 4* AmGorttt 077114

000 2J> 1321045 46% 45% 45%
1 JO 14 15 4639 35 * 37 37%

23% 20%/toH»l¥ 202 02 10 219 22 21* 21% ft
24* 19 AM Holloa 0.76 17 10 51 20% 20* 20% +*
64% 47 Ante* 154 24 3211375 UB4% 62* W* +1*
3% 1* Ammb 075667 16 5 1% dl* 1%
N3% 88* Ante 040 04 17 B&8 101 99* 99* ft

B 5* AaOwkx 084140 578 5* 5% 5%
9% 8% An RbbIEs 0.44 40 8 43 9% 9 9
42%24%AnStex 064 10 17 3071 40 39% 39% -*

21% 17% An MMr 5% 12 84 *100 19% 19% 19% +%
22 17* Am War 070 14 15 284 21% 20% 20* -%

34% 28% Am Bo 1.00 11 B 827 32% 32* 32*

63% 36* Arab Ra 044 07 47 257 63% 63% 63%
35* 25%Aadfind 35 1579 34% 34% 34* +*
68* 4B%Anxtdix 2.12 4j0 14 5536 53% 52* 52% -1%
41* 34*Anana1Ilt IM 14 10 133 36 37% 37*
22* WAnaUx 024 1.2 13 322 19% 16* 1B% ft
78* 68 Amoco 2n 17 16 8951 70% 69* 69* -ft
13% lOAnpcoPU OlO 08 11 68 12* 12 12 %
27% lA AnpiteCl IS 407 22% 22* 22% +%
2B% 13* Aim Inc 012 OS 51018 13*d13* 13* -%
44% 34%Anaoum in 3JB 13 1401 U44* 43% 44+%
6T46*AnnMo 030 06 (S 1789 52% 81% 52 A

30* 17 Anting 2014447 28* 27* 27* +*
25*19%AflB«eax 099 40289 412 21% 21% 21* ft
40 32%AMWi 182 52 1222785 30* 36% 36* -2%
20 12% Alter 19 671 14 13* 14 +*

55% 47% Aon Co IX 27 151184 53% 82% 63* +*
34% 24% Apart* Op x 028 09 43 41 2B 30% 30* 30% ft
9% 8%Apn>teFx OH 78 IBB 9% 9% 0% -%
21* 8* AopMMaa 13 3237 17% 10* 17% +%
33 26* And PbA 0.12 04 13 299 30% 30% 30% +%

19* 15%ARdlOD 019 10 14 868 B19* 18* 19 +%
54 47* AranOMBd 160 57 11 76 48% 49% 40% •*

6>J 4* Anno 19 3078 4% 4* 4% J,
24% 22 Anm 21P 2.10 89 6 23% 23% 23% *%
85% 51% Area* in ZS 26 1050 63% 62% 62% *
83% 85* AnS 10 2364 46% 46* 46%
9* 4% Alta Op 022 182 100 5* 5% 5* +% i

24% IB* AntaUxi 076 32 19 247 24% 23% 24% +*
36* 23%Anreo an 10 739s 27% zs% 27

26* 16% AteUGDH 022 12 2W 17* 17% 17% •*
44% 34*Ated 1.10 25 22 1376 39% 38% 30% >*
2B%2D%AMdCU 046 15 17 49 24% 24 24 -%
16* 11* AalthcF 004 03 330 12% 12* 12% +%
3% 2* Aaaetlinrx 038109 6 « 3% 3% 3% -*
66% 49* ART 1J2 2520453622 B% 51% 52 *
301 2G0A5Rhdl2 080 09 3 B301 300 300

14% 7* Adnusos 028 25 8 64 9* 9* 9* +%
20 IGAOHEEffiTJ 154 85 10 309 17* 17% 17% -%

125%W7% MMb 550 4.4 14 5017nl26% 125% 126% +%
2 ftAd» 050 607 1 669 U * *

31 20% Mmol Emu 696 4.1 13 421 23% 23* 23*
22% 15% Acgil 016 07 50 1846 1£2% 21% 22% +1%
0% 8* AmtmFd 003 03 47 B* 8% 6%
45* 35% MDxia 050 1 8 27 4949 44% 43% 43% -%
37%23%AuUZa» 2511767 26* 28% 28% %
16% 11*A4Hraox 048 10 13 8 15% IS* IS* -%
10% 5% AM 004 05 01119 8% 8* 5% %
54% 88 Mat On 12 II 6676 49* 48% 48% -%
50* 36* And* 1.18 2A 25 3537 «* 48% 49

37% 23%AUBZHM 2511767 28* 26% 28%
16% l1*ANnrox 048 10 13 8 15% IS* IS*
10% 5% AM 004 05 81119 8% 8* 8%
54% 88 Mat On 12 11 6676 49* 48% 48%
50* 36* Andf 1.16 14 25 3537 49* 48% 49

17% 9% Apia Cop 100 101 13 74 10% 09% 9%
14% 7% A3ar

42% 34% BCE

8% 5% Bated
20* 16* BtforFnt

35% 22* Baton
25 18% BtfteBc

32* 23* MCA
20% TSBMMd
»* 12* Batf

29>2 25BM0X
<1* 31* BncOnx
46% 3S*Bno9V
11% 8*BCH
39% n% BapHbMR
5S% u% Bated <

as* sb*bmam
30* 2i*8HMrr

24 19* STM Affix

51 45BMMBA
93 67* BarttAmB

56% 41% BkMb
85 75* BMXX05B

48% 41% BUM*
63% 61 EXAIM x

n esM
37% 26*tel(Cn
51% 3SBMMaB«
34* 27*MA
32% 34% mat
W 11% BHOITO

11% 7% Bate
44%32%BHKb
48% 3B* Bbdac

43% 20* BaiWMS
29% Z%BBfaOn
40% IS* BBS
22* 1B%ntM«i
8% 7* BEAtadd

9% BlzteSW
24% 17* Bear Sam
44% 4iBaMSnix
S3* 24 Bate?

51 2070 10% 9* 9%

172 6.4 23 42S1 u42% 41% 42% +%
020 11 B 7S B% E% 9% +%
040 11156 113 19 IB% 19
046 15 Z712K 30* 28* 30* +1%
040 10 W 234 19* 19% 19* +*
050 13 16 25B 24% 24% 24%
0.06 <U C 364 19* 18% 19* +*

22 890B 28% 27% 27*
150 02 11 1610 26% 25% 26
1JE 13 13 6922 041* 40* 40* %
122 17 15 141)16% 45% 45% +*
023 22 X B2 n!1% 11% 11% +%
120 31 12 827 39* X 39% +%
060 19 13 75 49 46% 45% *
21B 28 II 9638 82% 81% 67% +1

OB6 10 12M188 X 29% 29%
007 03164 46 21% 21* 21% +*
125 79 3 48% 46% 4fi% +%
000 7.1 17 85 84% 84% J4
1.79 31 11 3356056% 5B 56* +%
582 70 l 79 79 70 +%
100 78 rlOO 42* 42* 42*
4 00 51 12 4308 78% 78% 78* -%
101 11 11 B 38% 58* SB*
0.60 12 19 3096 31% 29* 31% +%
1 60 IS 12 41 49% 49% 49* -% i

1 08 32 11 2409 34 33% 33%
012 05 3218339 25* 25% 25* -1

14 347 13* 13% 13% J|

005 06155 7168 7% 7% 7* -*
1.0* 22 22 \m 37% 35% 36% +% 1

121 18 18 B29B *6% *4* 46+1%
Z730524 30% 28>2 »% -1%

T84 SB 12 70 27 26% 2fi* -%
5 BBS 16 17% 17% -%

1J55 01 71 19%d1B% 19% -%
072 ao 697 8 7% B +%
081 62 17 9% B% 9%
OH 26 6 1269 23* 22% 23% +%
285 04 1100 44% 44% 44%
056 ZO 14 100 28% 27* 28% +•%
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HEWLETT-

m* iMtnt Of % E Mb m* IM MM
41% 32Bedarola 052 12 18 372 39% 38* 39%
44% 3^2 BaeM 048 1.1 20 3231 «% 42% 43*
15% l2%8dUF«x 048 U 18 178 1* 13* 13*

74% 55% MM) 288 <8 139148 59* 56% 50%
22* 15 Belli 040 15 7 223 1 6% 15% 15*

45* 35* BdSb 1.44 09 178785 X% 9012 36%
41* 31 Bela A 044 19 20 300 37% 37% 37%
36* 25%Bamn 072 11 18 384 34% 33* 34

67 59 Bold 4JP 4JD 89 2 62 62 62

61* 43%Beaal 2.03 17 121313 57* 35% 56*

27* 20* Bantu A 037 18 14 48 23% 23* 23*

% iiBngoMB 004 88 23 243 S U
32% 24% BaQBr 048 19 18 718 32* 31% 32%
3RMI 29800 BartHA 78 ^80 323003229032280

1220 OnOaMfi 8 1081 1010 1074

12% B*B«rrPeb 040 15 15 51 11% 11% 11%

26* 12Best8or 22 3686 23% 22% 22%

2B% 25%Stdl32. 150 BJ 100 27* 26* 26*
54* S1*Ba0dnPI 590 95 18 52% 52% 52%

15% 9*feftSt OM) 41 21 5879 10 S% 0*
53lj 40% BBxn 148 28 21 795 52% S% 52*

12% 9*Ba<Bd 64 2103 I0<2 10* 10*
IS 14% Btetagrn S 040 15200 219 16 15* IE

44* SO* made 048 1J 13 1310 41% 41 41

ZB* 22* BbdtHR. ijb 5.4 13 84 25% 25* 25%

0% BBUmMdrx 092 7JB 34 B% B* 8%
6% 5% BUaddncx OS6 OB 386 6% 8* 5%
9 8% BtdaidilQt x 057 07 861 8* 8% B%

42% 23% 90*
34% 25% BkxnA
9* 7%BMCba
4* 2% Bhiegraea

32% l9*8UCMx
98 74*60*19

47* 30% »USC
11% 4* BtmoayGo

15% 8% BontiChm 040 44 12 341

128 -U X 1554 29% 29* 29%
044 14 11 377 33% 32* 32*
112 U 98 B9* 9% 8%

104 1» 3% 3 3%
0.8 02 28 347 29 28* 28%
1.12 19 31 7683 U9B 94% 95%
On 19 5 3C9 32% 31% 32

41 161 6 5* 5%

25% 20% BntaOaR 190 7.1 2 rlOO 21% 21% 21%
58% 37* BosSd 137 2338 58% 55* 56%
41% 31% BOW* 050 12 S MO 35% 35% 35*
26* 20% Baza Fad 194 00 174 22% 22* 22*
21% 17* BRE Rap 192 08 18 1549 20 19* SO

28% 16 BreedTadi x 02B 19 13 373 27% 27 27%
46% 36% Buga 1JB 14 13 538 44* <3* 44*
16* 12*BrinteM X 1648 17% 16* 17%
» 78* BrtttSq in H X 8828 iffi 95% 97% -

88 72 Or Nr 119 16 10 1027 83% S3* 03%
41% 26 Bril Gas 139 U 20 78 32* 32 32*
ns*94*8t> 143 2J a 2011 122% 121122*
17* ll*BP1*nxlm 173102 10 215 17 15% 17

31% 24% B3MI 1j64 OS 5 TOO 30% 28% 30

60* 49* 37 106 5.4 II 182 57 56* 56%
29% 24% BHjnU 1 42 5.1 <4 240 Z7* 27% 27%
22* 11% OftmGpx in 44 48 888 U22* 21% 22*
12* 8%BncaSh 032 27 S 55 12 11* 12

42% 34* BnfmA 104 2J 16 17 38% 38% 38%
42* X* OnRnB L04 17 16 685 X X* 38%
32% 2l%Brftrrx 068 17 16 6512 25% 25* 25%
6* 4% BRT 22 <5 6 6 6

»% 17* Bmte 050 11 13 2461 2^2 24* 24*
31% 17%BnStlWB» 044 13 14 423 19 18% 18%
2B% 21* BocfcryaCa 11 142 26% 25% 26%
X* 34* Bucksi* PI 195 75 10 X 39% 39* 39%
12% 9% Burt CM OW 05 15 774 11 10% 10%
88* 73* BOW in 14 45 3979 84% 83* 84

47% 35% Botl Rbk 056 IJ 29 1206 44* <3* 43%
13 9* BonXanntx in 85 13 414 11* 11% 11%

30% 20* Bu*tt*a 14 ISO 24* 23* 24

75% 64%CTCX
19% 13% CPI Cop

53% 42* CSX

1.08 16 13 2047 30% 29% 30 +%
6 306 97% 88% 9B% -%m 10 20 3894 75* 74 74% +%

058 10 28 124 18* 18% 18% 4%
154 11 12 7111 50% 48% 48* -1%

47 XCISCOipx 0.72 17 M 4 42* 42 42*
25* 18* CaUeMba 0.48 23 18 463 21% 21% 21*
87% QCaMelnn
31% 22* CatxxC

31 7682 71* 88% 88% +%
OX 15 13 1B1B 28% 28% 26* +*

18% 13% CaSol QM 016 1.1 4 236 14* 14* 14%
44% Zi%CBdnc8fegR

23* 14* CnfedBcp

X 8214 39* 37* 37%
11 SB8u23* 23% 23*

2* 1% CD RealE 020 85 8 70 2% 2* Z*
30% 18%CMen»gy 22 1197100% 30* 30%
14% B*CbgenC2fl oao 10 18 770 10%
50* 15%QdSgn 072 45 29 1530 16* 15% 16 -%
36% l6%Oaaier 024 07 20 1B1B 33% 32% 33% +%
18% 18% QAM CD 040 11 22 56 18* 18% 111% -%
79% 5BCBCtdS 158 1j 24 5159 78% 77* 78% *
1% HCnAMRl IB 2051 1% 1 1%
23% 19% CSHPacx 032 1.4 29 5000 1123% 23* 23*
32% 21* CnOnafti 032 1.1 13 727 29* 28% 29% +*
15% 12*QBkimx 158 05 169 15 14% 14% -%
22% 14* Cagud Hga x 170 01 11 TOO 20% 20* 20%
78% 52%QvM9l 0.12 02 45 44S3 tf79% 73% 79% +1%
5B%38%CadCo 098 15 17 234 55% 54 55% +%
32% 20* Craft* Cl 24 398 22% 22 22% -*
31% 23% CandnM 0X15 15 3263 29% 29 29 %
38* 33* CbPBL 152 5J 12 2290 34% 34% 34% +*
42 31* CpniT 152 17 10 487 X 35* 35* -%
18 10%Cbto1W 016 15 17 1090 12% 12% 12% +*

56% 38%CadCD

32% 20* Crate 0
31% 23% CandnM
38* 33*CW6L
42 3t*CpBtT
18 10%CbtoW

18% 13%CaMeNG 096 18 20 87 16% 16% 16% +%
56* 40CnaCpx on 04 10 3348 48* 47* 47* -%
7% 4* CadiAmar 005 07 15 703 7% 7% 7* +%
17% 1l*Caafla8Ck 3 248 1 5% 16* 18% +%
75% 54Cap in 12 125134 74* 73% 74* -%
37* 18% CO Cap 58 379 24% 23* 24% +%
SB 33 CaterFar 130 U 12 242 36% 35* X% +%
9% B* CanSi on 08 8 8013 8* 8% 8*
35* 25* camn on 06 13 700 X 31% 31% +%
31% 28* CteHdbi 112 7.1 10 114 30* 39% 30 -%

27* 25%CartrUM 1J4 OO 11 152 25% 25% 26% -%
16* 11%C0drl«l 0« 77 8 150 11% 11* 11* -%
9% 30* Cantr Mnp x 07B 10 20 89 38% 38* 38* -%
15% 12 Can Wild 088 7.0 7 130 12% 12% 12% -%
X 25% Cads* 174 69 11 2063 26* 26% 28%

35% 30% Cater Tl OX 1.1 16 571 X% 33% M% «*
54% 37 CarttXl 32 3212 49% 48* 49% ^2
20% 120BnpBd 18 3705 21% 20% 21% +1%
51% XQnpkl 020 04 73254 45% 46 45 -%
16% lO%Cna|nnal 020 1.4 9 3 13% 13% 13%
8* 6%OBRHK SB 101 5% 5% 5% -%
81% 52%CnaaM 224 18 1812^41181% 80% ao% +%

5 2QuaB 2 304 2% 2% 2% +%
38% l8Qx*S» 4811958 27* 26% 2B% -%
40% 34* QMned 208 54 12 31 38% X% X*
30% 23% (Sanpete OX 10 8 365 27% 21 27 %
G3% 51 Cnmm 218 15 X 7222 62% 61% 61% -%
27 22% QMB Fuel 001 OO 260 23% 22% 23 +%
IB 11 % GhfeoFuid 019 16 IX 12% 12* 12* +%

ifl% 11 % cnqar on i.e iase 13 12% 12% -%
5% 4%QxxilFul 050103 13 24 4% 4% 4% -%
44 38%OlQft in 14 7111B9 41% 40 41 +*

24* 20% OxteUana 040 19 31 X 21% 21 21% +%
35 S% Or?* 1.40 5 0 623751 28% 28% 29% -*

52* 40% QUO > m 2.3 11 5521 46% «* 46% +*
125% 1(101* CXpa 120 27 X 950 119* 117% 119* +1%
6% 7* CqnaHlx 081 87 241 «% B* 8%
45%39*dcsqibl 248 67 15 224 40% 039* 39* -%
57* 31 * CbaM 080 l£ X JB9 53* 52% S3 -%
X* 18%CBM OX IS 8 389 20% 2Q% 20% -%,

2% 1* OneptaO 5 428 1% 1% 1%
32% 27% Cnaqu 1.72 5^ 13 2353 31 30* 30* +%
41* 34% QpRO 206 58 18 115 36% 3S% 35* 4%
X* aOWBi 014 04 21 SOB 36* 35% X +*
44% 27% Caen Or X2532 35% 34% 34* -*
91% 62Q0CP m IQ 1211945 091% 90* 80% %
82% B3% OcpPCAd OU 70 19 85* 84% 85* +1*
99* 93* GteTVU 7ffi 7.4 2 85 95 95 -%
12* 10* CBn UO A 16f618nl2* 11% 12% +%
12*10*aznU5B m 114 IB 1832 UlZ* 12 12* +*

19 12%C#fHte OX II 13 BST 17% 17* 17% -%
31*14l2 C1C OX 03 X1514 30% X* 30* 4*
28% r*Ct*at& 012 06 If 70S 21* 18% 21*
22% 16% Cte)txi ttn xOX 04 193094022% 20% 22* +1*
9% 7* CtamakG 060 67 58 8% 8% 8%
88 72* Ctam7n 7.56 89 2 84% 84* 84% *1*

46%X*anC0 IX 33 8 248 39* 39* 39%
54% 72* CMfl B 740 90 2 82% 82% 82%
100% 70 Clara 232 2 4 22 737 97% 85% 83% +%
5% 2* CM. Gram DO* 09 2 647 4% 4% 4%
it locmteeanax OX 90 60 10% ut% its* -%

25% a45 Coedwen 020 08 l6 2S1fiiCS% 23* 25* +2
35% 25% Data Sw 032 10 14 1119 31* 31* 31* -%
43% 34% COM 040 10 15 11X 42% 41% 41% +*
53% XCocxC 050 10 4017999 52 51 51% +%
43% 24GooEiix OlO 02 57 1547u«3% 42% 43 +*
25% 13* Comx DM! 015 1.1 5 982 14% 13* 14 -%
26 15% Cokxra X 543 16% 16>2 18% +%

89* 68% COt^O 188 21 81 2193 u8S* 87% 88* +1

88 72* Ob*b7X
46% X* OnCO
84% 72* OnW B
100% 70 Clara

26 15% Cahomi
89* 68% COifS 188 21 !

10% 9%CdODknrx 064 5-5

8% 7% Catontel Hx 050 77
7* 6% Itetatelx 0£8 98
7* 6% CtdOBUlMx 051 72
58% 4i% cants on u G

58% 47%QMA 0.12 02 18

21 18* comx m 70 21

29* 19% GtmHea 878 09 IS

53% 36%CSBWta 156 30 13

X 11 Content 054 48 7
33* 24% COM IM 052 16 11

25% 23%CHteGdt9x 0.19 08

87 8% 8
45 7% 7
51 7% 7

On 1.1 6 485 57% 58% 56%
0.12 02 188891 57% 56* X%
in TO 21 152 20* 19% 20%
878 09 15 I025 U29* X* X*
156 10 13 2786 51% 51% 51%
054 45 7 810 11* 11% 11%
052 11 11 B 33 X* X*
0.19 08 9 23% 23* 23*

39 11 Content 054 45 7 810 11* 11% 11% +%
33* 24% Cate IM 052 19 11 79 33 X* X* -%

25% 23%CUteGdt9x 019 05 9 23% 23* 23* %
25% 24Cte£d2JDl 200 82 3 15 24% 34% 24% -%
12% 7% COW* Prj 038 15 8 483 9* 8 8%+*
GB% 35% Coon - 2123273 B% 62% 83 -*
13% B% CO*iCr 7 188 12% 12% 12% -%
63%33*Cbjta 009 01016100701163% 81 81 -1%
B0*64%QHW X 3X8 77* 75% 77+1*
33\B*GondrISD OlO 03 a 471 31% 3Q% 31* +1%
Xl6*Camat .

48% 37%CnAflB 055 10 M 7414 048% 47* 48% +1%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow torn by
mixed signals

on economy
AMERICAS

Activity on the US equity

market was volatile as

shares were torn between
fears that the economy
might be slowing quickly

and another day of strength

in the bond market, writes

Lisa Branstm in New York.

Technology shares, how-
ever, continued to show
strength in spite of a profits

warning late on Wednesday
from Silicon Graphics. Near
midday, the Nasdaq compos-
ite, which is about 40 per

cent technology shares, was
8.80 stronger at 1,224.66. That
put the index within 15

points of the record it set on

NYSE volume

aty (mHhanl
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350 .345,135.000 .
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June 5. The Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
added l per cent.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average spent most of the
early morning in negative
territory before turning posi-

tive near 11am. By noon, the

blue chip index was up 17.38

at 5,894.74. The Standard &
Poor’s 500 gained 3.58 at
689.41 and the American
Stock Exchange composite
added 0.51 at 566.40. NYSE
volume was 240m shares.

Bonds rallied and shares
initially slumped after the
Commerce Department
reported a sharp drop in
durable goods orders in

Caracas at record high
Leading Latin American
bourses mostly moved
ahead, notably Caracas
which by the end of the
morning session had climbed
to an all-time high for the
fifth day running.
According to dealers,

international funds contin-
ued to buy the bigger market
capitalisations in Caracas,
and by noon the IBC index
was 1.74 per cent ahead. It

stood at 5,148.13, up 88.03.

BUENOS AIRES stocks
were modestly ahead after a
morning spent mostly range-
trading. Traders said senti-

ment was held in check by
the start of a 36-hour nation-

wide strike. The Merval
index was up 0.58 at 544S5
by the end of the morning
session.

MEXICO CITY provided
the main contrast to the gen-
eral uptick, Calling to make
headway during a morning
session of low volumes. At
noon, the IPC general Index
was 6J2 lower at &26R2.
8AO PAULO recovered

from Wednesday's modest
sell-off. Although there was
no real weight of money
entering the market, dealers
said that the buyers had
made a clear return. At
noon, the Bovespa index was
121 ahead at 6,5260.

S Africa gold stocks weaken
Shares In Johannesburg
moved lower after a notice-
able shakeout for gold
stocks. The overall index
ended off 25.3 at 6,934.5.
Industrials were 10.5 down
at 8.193.5 and golds, hit by a
weaker bullion price and
derivatives activity, shed
36.1 at 1,714.9.

There were modest gains
for industrial stocks during
the morning session but
golds came under increasing

pressure as the day wore on
and by the close overall sen-
timent had swung on to the
downside. Both the rand and
bullion price moved lower.

Dealers said turnover was
busy, with next week’s
expiry for gold options
creating plenty of interest.

Freegold ended Rl.50 lower
at R45 and Kloof retreated

R1.40 to R37J50-
South African Breweries

shed R2J50 to R124.75.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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Wary Frankfurt climbs to third peak

August. Most economists
had forecast a modest rise in

the figure. The news sent the

yield on the benchmark 30-

year Treasury to 6.88 per
cent, its lowest level since

August 22.

That news contributed to

the under performance of
cyclical shares. The Morgan
Stanley index of cyclical
shares posted a modest loss

while the counterpart index
of consumer goods compa-
nies added 0.8 per cent.

One factor lifting cyclical

shares was news late on
Wednesday from Du Pont
that it expected third quar-
ter operating income to
exceed analysts' estimates
by about 10 per cent. Shares
in Du Pont added $1% at
$88V*.

Silicon Graphics, which
makes sophisticated com-
puter workstations, lost $1 V*
or 6 per cent at $22'/a in the
wake of its profits warning.
Elsewhere in the technology
sector several large compa-
nies showed strong
advances. Intel added $1% at
$99, Cisco Systems climbed
$l-,£ at $64% and Oracle
advanced $£ at $43%.
The market gave a warm

reception to shares of
retailer Abercrombie &
Fitch, which began trade on
the NYSE. Shares were
priced at $16 late on Wednes-
day and by midday had risen
$6 to $22.

TORONTO ended the
morning session modestly
lower with declines for
resource and forestry stocks
offsetting solid progress else-

where. At noon, the 300 com-
posite index was off 1.32 at
&321.25.

Most of the index's 14 sub-
groups moved ahead, nota-
bly real estate which was
showing a mid-morning gain
of 1.8 per cent. Bat golds
came off more than 2 per
cent and the broader mining
index was also deep into neg-
ative territory.

Self doubt pulled
FRANKFURT back from its

best levels but the Dax
index, up almost 40 points
over the previous two ses-

sions, still closed 1.86 higher
at an Ibis indicated 2.6&L96.
This represented an

all-time best, but it was
clearly something of a touch
and go performance In spite

of another very solid show-
ing for German bonds. Share
volumes were lower than in
recent sessions.

After the recent strong
run, it looked as if uncer-
tainty had crept into senti-
ment, dealers said. The
mixed opening session on
Wall Street also kept activity
in check.
Banks came under clear

pressure following the news
that Moody’s had put Deut-
sche Bank, the sector leader,

under review for a possible
credit downgrade.
Deutsche, hit lately by

problems at its UK financial

services arm. fell 70 pffe to
DM72.13. Dresdner eased 34
pfg to DM40.65 and Comm-
erzbank 30 pig to DM345.70.
There were plenty of

upside features though.
Metro bounced DM4 to
DM140 as the retailer's

interim results were met
with a collective sigh of
relief.
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10 per cent stake In CegeteL
the Anglo-French telecom
venture, gained DM5.50 to
DM576. Sobering rose DM2.05
to DM119.15 after Wednes-
day’s promise of a better

.
than expected dividend.
PARIS ended little

changed after what dealers
described as a very mixed
session for leading stocks.

The CAC-40 index closed 0.73

higher at 2,104.14.

Generate des Eaux moved
ahead sharply on confirma-
tion of the link-up with the

UK telecoms giant, BT. The
shares jumped more than 3
per cent In heavy volume to

close FFr17 better at FFr552.
Alcatel Alsthozn was

another firm feature, rising

FrlO to FFr411 as investors

warmed to the group's

sharply lower first half

losses and upbeat trading

statement. Media stocks gen-

erally were in demand with

Havas gaining FFr9.80 to

FFr341.3 and Canal Plus
FFr26 to FFr1,255.

LVMH and Paribas both

generated results-led disap-

pointment The luxury goods

group shed FFr43 to FFr1,068

and Paribas retreated

FFr930 to FFr325.5.

Credit Local de France
dipped FFr4.90 to FFr440.4

on stock overhang worries

after the government
announced plans to sell its

remaining 73 per cent stake.

AMSTERDAM fell back
from midsession peaks as

end of quarter factors made
for dull volume. The AEX
index closed i_65 higher at

57226 after touching a best

of session 57425.
ttt.m continued to attract

attention, adding FI 120 to

FI 45.30 for a two-day gain of

4 per cent. Nedlloyd topped
the AEX performance charts

with a rise of 425 per cent to

FI 4420, up FI .120.

ZURICH took a discount
rate cut in its stride, concen-
trating instead on results

and special situations, and
the SMI index picked up L8
to 3,699.5 having again found
a foray above 3,700 points
unsustainable.
The Swiss National Bank

cut the discount rate by 50
basis points to 1 per cent.
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Speculative

demand grips

insurers

in Helsinki

matching its record tow and
weakening the strong franc.

Sulzer fell SFrT2 to SFr699

as the engineering group
said that its 1996 group net

profit was likely to be below

the 1995 level.

Insurers were in focus.

Zurich Insurance rose SFr7

to SFWM alter the company
reported that first half net

profit rose 32.7 per cent
MILAN was pulled back

from its highs by news late

in the day of lower first half

profits at Generali and Cre-

dito rtaliano. The Comit
index was .10.18 higher at

61928, reflecting strong
bonds a firm lira, while
the real time Mibtel index
turned back from a high of

9,898 to dose up 106 at 9,849.

Generali pulled back from
a peak of L31.8Q0 to dose
L482 ahead at L3L568 while
Credlto Italiano was L3&
weaker at LI.664.

STOCKHOLM featured a
13.4 per cent rise In

Hennes & Maoritz after the
clothes retailer posted a nine

month pretax profit of

SKrl.02bn compared with
market forecasts

of SKr853m. The shares rose

SKr9l to SKr768 as the

AflSrsvflrlden general Index,

rose Z4.5 to 2,0842.

WARSAW was mixed-
nithnngh gains in a number
of index stocks took the Wig
47.4 higher to 14,454.0.

Agros, the food trader and
producer, soared 7.7 zlotys or

9.9 per cent to 8&50 zlotys

but analysts were unable to

explain the surge.
Kety jumped 18.50 zlotys

or 92 per cent to 206.50 zlo-

tys on hopes that an Isuzu
angina plant might be built

in Poland, spurring demand
for aluminium.
VIENNA was enlivened by

French demand for Wolford,

the luxury hosiery and linge-

rie maker. The shares rose

Schl2Q to Sch2,790 while the

ATX index edged 229 higher

to 1.042.97.

Written and edited by Michael

Morgan and Jeffrey Brown

Sharp gains were recorded

among Helsinki's insurance

companies as speculation

grew that a restructuring of

ownership was under way In

-the sector.

The Hex general index

rose 16.15 to 2.16&51. also

helped by strong perfor-

mances In Nokia and Har-

twell, the beverages group.

Analysts said that the

market was gripped by
rumours that Merita, the
banking group, might be

reducing, or disposing of. Its

major holdings in two Insur-

ers, Pohjola and Sampo.
They added that Skandia,

the Swedish insurer, was a
rumoured Buyer.
Pohjola jumped FM2.50 to

FM91.50, off a two-year high

of FM94.
Sampo traded FM3 up to a

24-month high at FM322,
with demand for both com-
ing from domestic and for-

eign investors.
Nokia rose FM4.50 to

FM20S.50 as the high-tech

group sought to catch up
with g»fag in its shares on
Wall Street overnight.
Hartwell surged FMll or

82 per cent to FM134 as it

took the market by surprise

with an unexpectedly large

230 per cent rise in eight

month profits.
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Semiconductors keep Nikkei on upward track nnfj ,

1; I V*

ASIA PACIFIC

Active demand for Tokyo's
semiconductor-related
shares lifted the Nikkei
index, which posted gains
for the third consecutive
trading day, unites Emiko
Terazano.
The Nikkei 225 average

rose 110.70 or 02 per cent to

21.461.37, after moving
between 21,369.44 and
21,579.56. High technology
stocks remained in demand
on reports of rising memory
chip prices. The dollar’s
strength also supported sen-
timent, bolstering buying of
export oriented stocks.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks rose 927 to
1,611.64 and the Nikkei 300
added 1.57 to 30126. rising
above the 300 level for the
first time since August 22-

Advances led declines by 729
to 331 with 177 issues
remaining unchanged.
Volume totalled 362m

shares against 272m, thanks
to buying by overseas inves-

tors and arbitrage-linked
activity. Share prices
absorbed profit-taking by
brokerage dealers and
domestic institutions.

In London, the ISE/NIkkei
50 index rose 222 to 1,456.88.

Recent reports of rising US
prices for 16 megabit
dynamic random access
memory chips reignited
demand for technology
stocks. Toshiba, the most
active issue of the day, rose
Y23 to Y764, Hitachi rose Y10
to Y1.Q70. and NEC gained
Y10 to Y1.300.

The dollar's strength
helped car stocks. Toyota
Motor rose Y30 to Y2.810,
Honda Motor added Y10 to
Y2.770 and Mazda Motor
gained Y7 to Y534.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 208.04 to 22,127.48 in vol-

ume of 99.5m shares. Nin-
tendo, the video game maker
whose shares had been sold
recently, gained Y180 to
Y7200. Traders said Individ-

ual Investors had supported
the stock ahead of the com-
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party’s launch of its new 64
bit video game.
SYDNEY moved forward,

with the AH Ordinaries
index advancing 20.6 to
22734.
Dealers said a combination

of strong bonds and interest

rate relief in the absence otf a
US rate hike had sparked
dear demand for financials.
ANZ Bank dosed 11 cents
better at A$7.15 and National
Australia Bank 12 cents at
A$13.12.

BHP added 14 cents to
A$16-34 and CRA gained 20
cents to AS18.75. Transport
leader Brambles, a strong
market this year, broke
through to a new high of
A$202Q, up 50 cents.

New listing Southern Star
closed at A$1.77 against a
flotation price of A$L75-
WELLINGTON eased

lower in spite of another
rally for bonds. The 40-share
index ended 9.84 lower at
223426. Brokers said the
share market dip looked odd
in the context of strong
bonds.
They suggested that pre- !

election nerves had begun to
set in. New Zealand goes to
the polls on October 12.

HONG KONG saw selec-
tive interest in blue chips,
which took the Hang Seng
index up 32.60 at 11,636.13 as
turnover dipped to
HK$4J5bn.
Sun Hung Kal Properties

rose 50 cents to HE379.75,
ahead ofnext week's results,

while Cheung Kong rose 25

cents to HKSG7.00 and Hen-
derson Land picked up 25 at

HK$6420.
Kwoon Chung Bus Hold-

ings succumbed to profit-

taking an its second day of

trading, ending down 222
cents at HKJ2.125. after its 55
cent rise over the issue price

on Wednesday.
Peregrine Investments

rose 80 cents to HK$ll20
after the company reported a
15 per cent rise In interim
net profit.

SINGAPORE edged ahead
on modest buying pro-
grammes in blue chips by
funds turning their attention

from Malaysia, but second
liners turned sharply down.

The Straits Times Industri-

als index rose 729 to 2^1248
in *hin volume of 83.7m
shares. .

Singapore Press foreign,

led the gainers, rising 40
cents to SS25-40. Causeway
Investment, a Malaysian
speculative stock, rose 19
cents to S$1.5$. SPK Sentosa.

another Malaysian stock,
gained 34 cents to SS3.72 on
rumours related to the lucra-

tive Bakun project
KUALA LUMPUR was

broadly lower after an active

day’s trade with Second
Board shares the worst bit

sector after their recent
sharp gainfl-

Tbe Second Board index
sank 2426 at 600.55 while the
blue chip composite index
slipped 0.50 at 1 ,128-81 aznid

rumours that same brokers
were imposing restrictions

on trading, Including
rinmaniting a percentage of

cash for share transactions

UP front
- TRI rose 50 cents to M$620
in heavy trading.

TAIPEI gained in light

trade as overnight advances
for US high-tech stockB
triggered active buying of
leading electronics. The
weighted index rose 6925 to

6,508.17.

However, dealers said that
trading was tempered by
caution ahead of the three-

day weekend. The market is

dosed today for the start of

the Mid-Autumn Festival
Mosel jumped T$1.8 to

T$S7.7. United Microelectron-
ics rose 70 - cents to T$362

after cutting its profit fore-

cast for this year in line with
broker expectations. Acer
gained 80 cents to TS42.

BANGKOK ended ahead
amid a barrage of political

rumour as negotiations on
the naming of a new prime
minister continued. The SET
index ended 7.86 higher at

1,04220.

Trade was narrow as
investors concentrated on
blue chips. Political uncer-
tainty has hovered over the

market since prime minister

Banharn Silpa-archa
declared he would resign
this weekend.
KARACHI moved lower

following an opposition call

for a general strike. The 100-

share index ended off 124 at

1282.57.
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advised the Ministry of Defence on the

structuring and execution of this innovative transaction

Win .
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If you would like further information please call:

Christopher Nicolle or Ian Marcus on

0171375 5000
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«Of all the

neutrals Switzerland has the

greatest right to distinction.

She has been the sole international force

Unking the hideously sundered nations
• ;

and ourselves. What does it matter

. whether she has been able to give us the

commercial advantages we desire

or has given too many

to the Germans, to keep herselfalive?

She has been a democratic
State* standing for freedom in

self-defence among her mountains, and in

thought, in spite ofrace,

largelyon OUT Side. »

Winston S. Churchill

3 Dec 1944
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UK BUSINESS PARKS
Towns back in focus
New government guidance makes
plain that developers should target

urban centres and gear any other

schemes to public transport
requirements, writes David Lawson
Patrick Delguxm is keen to

bear the latest news. “Tell

me what Labour is announc-
ing about relaxing planning
rulc?s", he pleads. Normally
be would be among the first

to know - and to give a reac-

tion about the Impact on
property. As head of Arling-

ton. Britain's biggest busi-

ness park developer, be has
more at stake than most.
But be was interrupting a

short overseas break last

weekend as the Labour par-

ty's shadow planning spokes-

man. Keith Vaz. was airing

the opposition party's ideas.

Such holidays may be diffi-

cult to fit in nowadays;
potential tenants have been
waking up from a long hiber-

nation which had begun to

cost doubts on the future of

a sector which promised so
much when it flowered dur-

ing the 1980s boom.
Further doubts arose as

the government tightened
the screws on out-of-town
development. New guidance
makes plain that developers
should target town centres

and gear any other schemes
to public transport. Labour’s
hints that it will relax strin-

gent conditions should,
therefore, have added to
Deigman's holiday relief.

He was already relaxed,
however, insisting that
developers have anticipated

the politicians' fears. Rail
and bus connections are as
much part of prominent
schemes as archetypal glass
blocks set in rolling pastures
nowadays. Even Stockley
Park - a reclaimed rubbish
tip near London's Heathrow
airport which set the pattern
for a generation of office

enclaves - is fighting for a
station on the neighbouring
West Coast railway line.

In any case, big business
parks could benefit from any
clampdown on new develop-
ment. say supporters. Politi-

cians are falling into the
same trap as in the 1960s,

when office and industrial
development permits merely
Increased the value of exist-

ing sites, claims Angus
McIntosh, head of research
at property consultant Rich-
ard Ellis. Rising Twnd values
will encourage investors to
move out of town rather
than force them back in.

Nor will some occupiers be
confined. “There is simply
no room for a Microsoft or
Novell to find large build-
ings in the centre of a town",
says Alan Patterson, of
HiUier Parker, the chartered
surveyors.
These are the kind of com-

panies bringing a sense of
excitement back to a market
which has been off the bofl

during the past few years.
The former bought more
than 30 acres on Argent's
Thames Valley Park to build
a 280.000 sq ft headquarters
last year. Novell is under-
stood to have paid more
than Effim for a new head-
quarters site at Arlington's
park in Bracknell, Berkshire.
Other recent big lettings

include a move by Rhone-
Poulenc, the French chemi-
cals company, to the Rouse
scheme at Kings HDL Kent;

100,000

sq ft at Solent Park
let to Zurich Insurance; and
30 acres sold to Securioar.

the security, distribution
and pnwmnniaiHnrn! group,
at Hatfield, Hertfordshire.
So why are there still long

faces when so many tenants
seem to be popping out of
the woodwork?
The answer lies in the way

the market is structured.
Almost all these deals have
focused on big, high-profile

developments. These are the
classic image of business
parks which captured the
imagination in the late 1980s
- all fountains, flowerbeds
and tinted glass. But a vast

underclass of sites scattered

around the country is still

waiting for businesses to

make a move.
“There is a lot of site prep-

aration and selling to owner-
occupiers but no speculative

development", says Kevin
Storey, a partner with
Healey & Baker, the interna-

tional property consultancy.
A few bright spots shine

through the gloom. Akeler
Developments is heavily
committed to expansion on
Doxford Park, Tyneside,
flushed with the success of
letting more than 250m sq ft

at rents equivalent to £9 a sq
ft. Some credit must go to
the attraction of enterprise
zone tax allowances, but
chief executive Mark Glat-
Tnan insists this hng been
icing on the cake.
“Success is no different to

the rest of the property
market", he says. “It

depends on good location
and the right specifications.

Doxford has attracted a new
breed of tenant, like London
Electricity, setting up
remote customer call cen-
tres. They need good local

labour supplies and the flexi-

bility of buildings finished
only to shell and core.

Angus McIntosh agrees
that much of the magic
attached to the business
park label is an illusion.

Take-up is booming west of
London, for Instance,
because that is where
demand is traditionally high

“Try putting one north-east

of the capital and see the
result”, he says.

This is why much of the

100m sq ft‘or so of planning
permissions left over from
the boom are unlikely to be
activated before they run
out. Rents are not high
enough to Justify develop-
ment around most regional
centres, and development
finance is almost impossible
to find, says Martyn Wil-
liams, investment partner
with Healey & Baker.
Some schemes will con-

tinue as regeneration part-

nerships with local authori-

ties. St Modwen. for
instance, is working on 180

acres dose to Derby city cen-
tre, while Arlington has
linked with Manchester city

council to transform 80 acres

next to the airport into a
business park. Others will
languish, lacking the public

access demanded by govern-

ment and the local services

required by big occupiers.

Established locations with
such attributes will become
even stronger, says Deig-
mnr) He Js Confidant annngh
to be pushing forward with
speculative development at
Birmingham. Oxford and
Reading. Argent has also
started on 300,000 sq ft at
Thames Valley Park, and a
two-year hiatus at Stockley
Park has been broken with a
new phase which will see
the first pure office building
going up on the landmark
site.

Such confidence appears
justified on the basis of fig-

ures just published by Strutt

& Parker and Investment
Property Databank, showing
that business park rents rose

1.2 per cent last year com-
pared with an equivalent fall

by town centre offices. Deig-

man says the straggle for
development finance is eas-

ing as banks look for a way
back into property to tap
this growth and institutions

move holdings out of cities.

Nagging doubts remain,
however, about what waits
over the horizon for these
multi-milllon-ponnd assets.

“No matter what planners
decide, private transport will

become more and more
expensive over the years”,
says David Hutchings, of
Healey & Baker. “Some
parks could become iso-
lated.”

That does not mean the
concept of the business park
has to die. Brindleyplace in
Birmingham and the GMEX
renovation in central Man-
chester could be pointers to
the future, with their public
transport Hnka and closeness
to people and shopping, hi
other words, visions of com-
fortable. accessible and effi-

cient working conditions
could be transplanted back
Into city centres.

Stockley Park, near London’e 11—throw airport; conttnuan to expand.TMa buBdJng dna *** uanpleBoo next month

Tenants • by Anne Steadman •
•

Demands are changing
Choice of location
can rest on cost,

transport or
simply a
regional accent
Whatever the current status

of the UK debate over the
“feel-good” factor, some
large multinational compa-
nies to have made up
their minds. Several, mainly
US and chiefly in the com-
puter or communications
sectors, have taken some
strong, stateglc decisions
about the UK and about
Europe - and are poised far

growth on a grand scale.

Among recent examples
are Microsoft and Oracle,
both of which have acquired
sites at Argent’s Thames
Valley Park, and are looking
to develop buildings which
could eventually total up to

500,000

sq ft and 350400 sq ft

respectively.

Some UK operations are
also on the move. For
instance, BT with its project

Workstyle 2000, is in the
market for more space to
which it will relocate staff

and provide environments
winch are suitable far mod-
ern work practices.

There is a consensus

among estate agents that

many companies are reinsta-

ting or drawing up new
in«M*hTm.iwm business plans

after sitting tight and pot-

ting all thoughts of reloca-

tion an ice during recession-

ary years.
Demand for business park

space — in. fact, all office

space - has increased dra-

matically. according to Ian
Worboys, of Strutt & Parker.

The firm monitors the num-
ber of companies in the mar-
ket for offices of over 25,000

sq ft an a quarterly basis.

According to Its figures,

potential tenants are cur-

rently seeking a total of
4.76m sq ft in the area south
of Birmingham. This com-
pares with 2.2m sq ft a year
ago.
There is a general short-

age of suitable buildings in
town centres, and even on
the established business
parks, to cope with this
demand.
Although some new space

is being built speculatively,
this is the exception rather
than the rule. One reason is

that funding is a proWem.
Sources of finance are still

cautious in most •’ cases
where there is not a prejet.
In addition

, having the
decision to move, maH^.oom-

panies are looking for cus-

tom-designed space with In-

built flexibility.
' Foot instance, says Healey
& Baker's Kevin Hawthorn,
large companies are likely to

build individual blocks of

between, say, 50,000 sq ft and
75.000 sq ft which may be
linked and moved into or out
of as needs change.
Many occupiers would pre-

fer to buy their own sites,

adds Chris Hiatt, of Jones
Lang Wootton. In recogni-
tion of this most leading
business park developers
offer users a range of
options. Arlington, for
instance, will sell land or put
together design and build
packages on either a free*

hold or leasehold basis;

The pattern ofdemand has
also changed, according to
Hiatt On one hand, he says,
there are companies looking-

for between 20,000 sq ft and
70.000 to 80,000 sq ft which
wffl probably accept existing
buildings. But, he adds,
there is then a gap with few
requirements in the 100,000

sq to 150,000 sq ft range. On
the other hand there are
numerous companies
looking for 200,000 to 400.000

sq ft
There is a further compli-

cation in that many multina-

tionals searching for large

corporate headquarters are

firmly confining their
searches to the area west
and south of London, close

to the M25 and M4 motor-
ways as well as London’s
Heathrow and Gatwjck air-

ports. .

- The government is push-
ing the "Thames Gateway”
area to the east of London
and spending £76m on
improvements to

1

the M2
leading to1 the Channel Tun-
nel, but the area, as yet.

appears not to figure in most
companies' thinking.
Cost is apparently less of a

factor than Image. On the
whole, says David Spaull, of

Hfltier Parker, the focus of
most occupiers has switched -

tram simply saving costs to"
the Improvement of produc-
tivity per employee with the
provision of efficient space
in pleasant surroundings.

- But for a whole range of
otheroccupiers, cost is still a
very important consider-
ation. Mark Glatman’s Ake-
ler is developing Doxford, a
business park with Enter-
prise Zone status near
Sunderland in north-east
England. Among tenants are
Nike, with its UK head

• Continued on next page

Sherwood Park
NOTTINGIIAMMMRI

Outstanding development
opportunities are being

created at our exciting new
Corporate Park adfacent to

Junction 27, Ml.

In a mature, parkland setting,

Sherwood Park is a 55 hectare

(135 acre} masterplanned
environment to cater for up
to 140,000 sq.m. (1.5 million

sq.ft.) of office, research,

industrial and distribution uses.

In addition to the excellent

communication links and
quality of landscaping.

Enterprise Zone benefits offer

100 c
o capital allowances on

eligible costs, a 10 year

exemption from business

rates and a simplified

planning regime.

For an information pack

and further details, contact:

e ENGLISH
PARTNERSHIPS

David Cockroft, Estates Manager,
Osiers Office Park, Braunstone,

Leicester LE3 2DX.
Tel: 01 J6-2S2 8400.
Fox: 01 16-282 S440.

BUSINESS PARK
OPPORTUNITY

for

JOINT VENTURE OR ACQUISITION
Of

BUSINESS PARK DEVELOPMENT
in

CENTRAL YORKSHIRE LOCATION.

For detafis, write lo:

Box C4772, Rnaneiai Timas, One Southwsfk Bridge. London SE1 em,
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FOR SALE
The Crowthorne Business Estate.

Crowthorne, nr Bracknell. Berkshire

Site of 100.49 hectares (248.32 acres)

Buildings of 49,083 rrr (528,324 sq ft)

77% let and producing £ 1 ,457,07 I p.a.

martynwiluams

•absWBMMSE smsr. HxrovEK squaw? Londonmu

For tii, first rime, Healey S. Balter and EG: offer you the
opportunity to vi.-w the full prospectus for tho Crowrhorn.
Business Estate on die Internet:

httpy/www.eqLcx>.uk/topprop.htm
4

GRENADA W.I. ISLAND
PROPERTY FOR SALE

The United States Information Agency and The Voice
(USIA/VOA) is offering for sale 132 acres (English starnm meS ofunimproved land on die east coast of Granada. The island « i ,

?'
end of the Lesser Antilles chain of islands of ^“d

1

“
Trinidad at 12 degrees, 10 minutes north latitude and 61 dc™ s^UCla and

we* longitude. The property islocated on the ocei££££“?
Anthewwhreb ts eleven mdes from the city of St George and on^ie^
Information about the propoerty and instructions fftr ^
be obtained by providing a letter of interest to James W IDurhlm”^
following address or facsimile number.

* Dur«am at the

US Information Agency
Office of Contracts; BoxFT
330C Street, S.W., Rm_ 1611'.

Washington,DC 20547

Facsimile No. 202 205 5466

Letters of interest shall be provided no later than 14 dav, r » ,

publication. 7s from the date of
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Changes
In the
demand
pattern
• From previous page

quarters, 'and London Elec-
tricity's services centre.

GJatuian’fi marketing has
been unashamedly aggres-
sive. He wooed London Elec-
tricity, which at the time, he
says, was looking at London
Docklands, by spelling out
the advantages in terms of
cost of a move to Sunder-
land. He estimates London
Electricity is saving between Specialist centresMm and £Sm a year by locat-

=r^ nires
ing in the north-east rather
than the south-east.
Expenses incurred in the
wove - including redun-
dancy payments - should be
recouped in around three
years, he says.

Grants and other finan
incentives also score heavily
with some manufacturing Wide range of
companies, such as Siemens, attractions

*!*“* 8888 ProvWon of good restaurant facUMeslor • company"* workforce as an“"POrtant factor In attracting now tenants

by Anne Steadman

Some parks
specialise, while
others offer a

the

which is oa schedule to com-
plete its £L80m building at
the Hadrian Business Paris
in North Shields on Novem-
ber 15.

Customer service centres,
along with the growing num-
ber of other “call centres"
set up by direct financial ser-
vice operations such as
banks and insurance compa-
nies, along with central res-
ervations offices for airlines,
may be sited anywhere in
the UK and beyond thanks
to improvements in telecom-
munications in recent years.
These centres operate 24
hours a day and need large
floor spaces generally
unavailable in city centres.

k Car parking is a funda-
mental consideration. Tony
Fisher, of Chesterton, says
the acceptable car parking
ratio at a business park is

currently around one space
to 1BO -200 sq ft of floor
space, compared with one to
250 sq ft only a couple of
years ago.

John Vigar, of Richard
Ellis, points out that, despite

the desire for improved
access to business parks by
public transport, round-
the-clock working means
that many stair have no
alternative but to use cars. -

Regional accents often
play an important part in a :

company’s decision where to

locate, particularly those set-

ting up a telephone service

centre. Fisher says that
studies show that a north-

easterner's "Geordie" accent

is considered the least

"threatening1’ to callers,

whereas a Liverpudlian's
“Scouse" accent is the most
offputting.

One company to disagree

with these findings is QVC,
4|e television shopping
channel: it recently opened a

52,000 sq ft "call centre",

along with a 125.000 sq ft dis-

tribution warehouse at

Knowsley Industrial Park
just outside Liverpool.

It seems a long time since
the mid-1980s when the term
business park was loosely
applied to any motley collec-
tion of high-tech sheds -
buildings often with striking
exteriors containing various
combinations of research
and development, produc-
tion, and office space.
Different categories of

business park have evolved
over the years. One of the
earliest was the science park
which sought to capitalise
on physical proximity and
academic ties with an adjoin-
ing university.
Business parks such as

Stockley, close to London's
Heathrow airport - still

regarded by some as the
UK's most successful - have
prospered despite changing
from its original concept as
an R&D centre to becoming
almost exclusively an office

park.

Still others are being
developed into fully inte-

grated communities which
include facilities such as
creches, shopping, hotels
and restaurants, leisure and
even housing, all alongside a
wide range of office, indus-

trial and distribution space.
- One of the clearest exam-

ples of a science park is a
joint venture between the
Prudential insurance com-

~

pany and Magdalen College

at Oxford. It lias shown
strong growth, "with some
200.000 sq ft of the first

phase on 24 acres either

built or unde* construction.

Sharp, the Japanese con-
sumer electronics company,
was one of the park's early

occupants with 32^00 sq ft,

now almost doubled to 60,000

sq ft The park’s new Medo-
war Centre - 32,500 sq ft

built in two phases - has
been fully commited, includ-

ing a pre-let to software com-
pany Catalina. Rents here
are £17.50 a sq ft, “E2 a sq ft

more than anyone else is

getting", according to
Prudential’s Mike Rolls.
One of the early phases at

Oxford was the fnnnration
Centre, serviced accommoda-
tion where nascent compa-
nies could take units fram.as
little as 250 sq ft on monthly
licences. As a tenant’s busi-
ness grew it could be relo-

cated elsewhere on the park.
Oxford Molecular, for
instance, was one of the first

companies to set up in the
Innovation Centre. Last year
the company, which is part-

owned by the university,
made a £SOm stock market
debut, and it now occupies
11.500 sq ft

Oxford Science Park speci-

alises in technology and
pluntnafwiti rfli tenants, and
the international reputation
of the university means that
it can afford to be selective.

There is currently a waiting
list for space, says Rolls.

Another specialty park is

Cardiff Bay’s Celtic Gate-
way, which is dedicated to

multimedia. The 30,000 sq ft

first phase is due for comple-
tion in the summer of next
year. The 30-acre site, which
will eventually provide
300,000 sq ft, has been
acquired from the Cardiff
Bay Development Corpora-
tion by ITG Wales, a consor-

tium including Ashkey
Group, Ghristiani & Neflsen.
and TCI Corporation.
Andrew McGregor, of

chartered surveyors Chester-

ton, says Celtic Gateway, has
already attracted potential
pre-lets

^
of up to 20,000 sq ft

- Arlington, the specialist

business park developer, has
built over 9mi$q ft on its

parks so far, and there Is

plenty mare to comn Arling-

ton’s parks are invariably
large - at least. Jm sq ft -
and contain a uses.

Ian. Worboys^-of Strutt &
Parker, which advises
Arlington, suggests that the

key factors la the successful

mixing of differing types of.

tenants are both critical

mass and careful master-
planning. For instance, no
aoe wants a regular proces-

sion of noisy heavy lorries

passing the entrance to their
.

smart corporate headquar-
ters. So access roads fur, say,

industrial users must be seg-

regated from those far office

users. Landscaping to create
a pleasant environment and
to provide screening is also
important Another essential
is good on-site management
to ensure that, standards are
maintained in areas such as
security and street cleaning.
Good transport links are

also -important. Locations
close to the M4, M25 and MS
are popular because the
motorways provide ease of

access to Heathrow and
Gatwick airports.

The Prudential is about to

embark on the development
of a 2-25m sq ft park at
Junction ll of the M4 dose
to Reading. First phase of
the park, set in 200 acres,
could be completed by 1998.

although pace of
development is likely to be
dictated by demand. One
feature wQl be nursery units
for small, growing
companies.
The perceived focus of

demand may be to the west
of London, but Crossways -
east of the capital at

Dartfbrd - is balled as the
UK’s largest Some L25m sq
ft has already been built and
let on the 35-acre site, and
completion is due in five to

six years’ time.
Facilities at the site,

beside the M25 and dose to
the Bluewater shopping
centre which is scheduled, to

start trading in 1999, include
two hotels already up and
running. In addition, a
public bouse is being built,

and starts will soon be made
on 20,000 sq ft of food and
25.000 sq ft of non-food
shopping. Other projects
include a day huzsary far 50
children, a fast-food
restaurant, and a petrol
filling station.

Business park developers
are responding to
government transport policy

of encouraging public
transport rattier than private

cars by studying various
options from light railways

to dedicated bus lanes on
roads.

Investment • by David Lawson

Green shoots prosper
A recent surge in

lettings and
purchases offers

reasons for

optimism
Property investors are a

conservative group. That

may not seem obvious when
massive projects such as

Canary Wharf and plans for

bq even bigger London office

ehver grab headlines, but

tliese are o side issue, based

on unconventional funding.

The bulk of around £lhn a

year invested by institutions

in bricks and mortar over

the past deende has pane

into more mundane far0

such as high street shops,

warehouses and modest city

centre office blacks. New
ideas have caught on: glossy

shopping centres mid retail

warehousing, for instance,

now claim a lariS®

investment flows. Business

parks have trailed, howewr.

There are signs that thus Is

beginning to chjwge. Net

investment reached £33®

lost vear after 11X1 u8ra

in development spending,

according to the annual

index- published this we*
jjy

Strutt & Parker and the

Investment Ih-operty Oa '

bank. Total investment b>

leading Institutions was

£773ra by the end of l*
umtss the leveI l*1

„

Thai is still on* 1

cent of totul property

lugs: “But it shows !?n»wth»*

conuauttur- says Andy Mar-

tin. a Strutts partner.

The picture is Hhels to

look even better by t&eenjj

of this year. foUo'*!n
f

"

surge in lettings and

chases, investors ha '°

shifted from development to

purchases of standing invest-

ments as their main route to

increased business park
weightings, according to

.
the

Strutts/IPD Index.
’

Legal & General, the UK
insurer, has just announced

a clutch of deals worth £90m,

including the U2.000 sq ft

Mercury Communications
headquarters on Concord
business park, near Man-
chester airport. Heathrow
West business park. near.

Langley, and five buildings

on Birmingham business

park. Mote purchases are

understood to be in the pipe-

line as L&G’s fund rebal-

ances its asset mix towards

out-of-town property.

This is understandable

because city centres are fall-

ing out of favour, says

Angus McIntosh, research

director at property consul-

tant Richard Ellis. “Inves-

tors don’t know what is

going to happen as tenants

reduce space demands and

both shopping and people

move out. They don’t know

what is going to happen over

changing work practices. In

general, they are nervous

about offices. If they are

going to buy anything in

this sector, they wiH choose

to look out of town.

The precise impact on

business parka is often the

subject of hot debate, how-

ler There is little argu-

ment that occupiers and

’Citato
town: the problem lies in

defining which d^op-
ments arc most successWJ-

Sfrutts insists on measurtog

«nlv those which match cn-

teria as size lodnimum

m^SSvm density devel-

opment. generous parking

and a single master plan.

The aim is to filter out a
mass of poorer quality sites

which can blur the invest-

ment picture. That means
performance figures can be
less comprehensive than
some investors prefer.

Some look instead to the

IpD's benchmark index far

the Industry which recently

created a special section, for

office parks, chosen on a
much wider basis. This

shows net investment fell to

a mere £23m last year as

part of the general shift

away from the sector. -

Total returns on parks
. were 3.7 per cent and yields

8 per cent compared with
urban office figures of 2B per

cent and 8 per cent “respec-

tively. Capital values fell

right across the markat, bm
office parks saw a 4 per cent

'

decline compared with 5 per

cent in towns.
1

But Strutts, which', has
been closely involved .to

developing some of the coun-

try's elite schemas as adviser

to business park specialist

Arlington, felt there was an
even better .story behind
these figures. And, rather

than create an opposing
Infiw, it linked up'with IPD
to give a more comprehen-

sive picture. '

.

This shows that parks
:

meeting the tighter criteria

outperformed not only towns

hut also office parks - and
have done so throughout the

ups and downs of the. last

decade. “Business parks

have registered average
returns 3 points -a!- year- bet*

ter than office parks* almost

4 points a. year better than

standard offices, and more
than 2 points' a year better

even than .the IPD all-prop-

erty average", it says.

Annualised total returns
from 1988-95 average 11.6 per
cent compared with 8.6 per
cent far office parks and 7.8

per cent in towns. This is aH
the more impressive because
it includes a 28 per cent drop
in the three years to 1994. A
collapse in occupier demand
took a heavy toll an rents,

which had been soaring after

town centres peaked and
business parks established

themselves.
Even then, headline rents

were more robust than city

centres, rt says, and by last

year parks appeared to bene-
fit more from revived
demand by rising L2 per
cent compared with a L3per
cent fellin towns.
yields have not done as

well as office paries but have
risen at about half the rate

of standard offices since
1986. This, more than rents,

is the Chief reason for out-

performing central London.
By the end of last year aver-

age equivalent yields stood

at 7.7 per cent, although
individual deals have been
done at 7 per cent dr less

This' emerging track
record is enough to attract

more fond managers,
although, development
finance is still elusive- Prices

are even beginning to worry
.some. “Business parks look a
~m expensive nowadays”,
says Nick Thompson, of Pru-

dential Portfolio Managers.
He is not too unhappy, how
ever. The Pru Is also a devel-

oper, with big plans to

launch .the - long-awaited

Reading business park. Ris-

ing values have already

attracted potential partners,

who should be announced
soon.

THE PROPERTY MARKET

Building big from
a small base

I

Simon London on Helical Bar’s strategy

M ichael Slade,
managing
director of Heli-

cal Bar, has a
big personality. In a prop-
erty market peopled by
extroverts, his enthusiasm
and self-confidence stand out
from the crowd.
Famous in the late 1980s

as one of the UK’s most
highly paid executives, he
turned Helical Bar from a
small steel company into one
of the UK’s most successful
property developers.
But while many of Us con-

temporaries ploughed into
the property slump, Mr
Slade saw the recession
coming. In 1989 Helical Bar
pulled back from develop-
ment and started repaying
its debts.
Today, following four

years of hibernation, the
company is arguably the
UK’s largest developer,
despite Us market value of

filOOm. With 2.2m sq ft of
business apace in the pipe-
line, the company has a big-

ger development programme
than Land Securities, the
UK's largest property com-
pany.
The first fruits of Helical

Bar’s development pro-
gramme were evident in this

week’s interim figures, con-

tributing £&2m out of pre-

tax profits of £4-3ro-

Mr Slade estimates that
development fflwiW produce
profits of £5m to £10m a year
for five years. For a com-
pany the size of Helical Bar,
this would be remarkable.
He bristles at the sugges-

tion that Helical Bar might
call on shareholders to
finance developments,
through a rights Issue.

“The name of the game is

concentrate on assets per
share, not size for size's

sake." he says.

By financing develop-
ments in partnership with
investment institutions — a
technique known as forward
funding — the company has
managed to keep its capital

base relatively small.

Typically, it buys develop-
ment sites for cash and
works up a development
plan before selling on to a
financial institution. The
company receives fees for
managing: the project and a
slice of any development
profit
“We are not going to make

as much as if we borrowed
money from the hank, but
our risks are much lower,"
says Mr Slade.

Helical Bar's slice of the
development profit depends
on how quickly It can find
tenants. If the finished prod-
uct stands empty, the com-
pany's profit gradually
“erodes" to nothing.
The company's first indus-

trial developments of the
1990s are only now attract-

ing tenants and are unlikely
to show much of a profit Mr
Slade is also still looking for

tenants for large office
blocks in Bristol and Cardiff.

But when everything goes
to plan it is possible to earn
exceptional Investment
returns from this style of
development.

A!
t Weybridge in Sur-
rey, for example,
Helical Bar two
years ago paid £2m

for a site in a joint venture
with Averley Wood, a devel-
opment company run by Mr
Stephen Padmore.
Three months later the

site was sold to a local
authority pension fund
under a forward funding
agreement. The development
has since been built and let,

giving the company a total

profit of more than ram.
The main risk In this style

of business is that having

Michael Slade: enthusiasm

acquired sites, Helical Bar
will not be able to find a
funding partner.
Mr Slade argues that these

risks can be controlled by
declining to have more than
two or three unfunded sites

at any time.

“The most we have had at
risk during this development
cycle was £25m. Today it is

closer to £10m." he says.

The conundrum for the
stock market is working out
bow to value a company
capable of producing large
and regular development
profits.

The shares currently stand
at a small premium to net
assets per share. The stock
market is reluctant to
believe that Helical can
deliver the profits envisaged
by Mr Slade from such a
amail capital base.

In response, he points out
that Helical Bar has pro-
duced average trading and
development profits of £6m
over the past decade.

'• *• - •
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••• Commercial rise

Index of monthly returns August Change aver I

Dec86 3i 100 1986 tost month

Property 242.55 +1.98

R«brif 233.21 +2.05
+1.57

+2.70

Total returns from
commercial property
strengthened to OA per cent
in August with the IPD
monthly index reaching
242.55. Capital values
increased by 0.1 per cent,

led by the retail sector at
-0.3 per cent. Rental values
also increased by 0.1 per
cent for the second consecu-

tive month, with office
rental growth reaching 0.2

per cent. Industrial rental

values continued to decline.

For the year to August,
the all property rate of total

return advanced to 6.6 per
cent, from 6.2 per cent in

July. The rate of decline in

capital values fell back

from 2.1 per cent to 1.7 per
cent The biggest improve-
ment was in the retail sec-

tor, where values declined

by 0B per cent, after 1.4 per
cent in the year to July. All

property rental value
growth accelerated from 0.7

per cent to 0B per cent.

Retail property was the
best performing sector to

August, giving a total

return of 0.9 per cent.

Industrial property fell

back into second place,

returning 0B per cent, with
offices to third place at 0.7

per cent. On a 12-month
view, the industrial sector
has generated a total return
of 7.3 per cent.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
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BukerriUa Home, Broad Street,

lBraii i|h i» Bl ZNF. Fk BUI 235240.

FOR SALE OR . STRATEGIC
PARTKERSHIP-Rsiy oqulppad oonfUtar

repair and rafurWahmant Isol Illy m
MHartfonhhto, wBi xn watahoure wSa,
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4- Season Mountain Village
In the Heart of the Andes, Chile

Unique opportunity to purchase an entire village strategically

located 5 km. from main international highway linking Chile and
Argentina, 2 hours from Santiago, Chile ( pop. 5+ million ) and 20
minutes from a major ski area (Portillo). Property includes 80
hectares developed land, 400 residential units (apts & houses)
and commercial buildings that need renovation, golfcourse, trout

farm, hot springs and 200 heel undeveloped hillside land. Also
included rights to develop skiing slopes nearby.

Request information: Saladillo Chile Reconversion Project

Fax: 56-34-495.342

Email: aldandr@andi.codelco„cl.

* Commercial Property Database
* Instant full colour Brochures on-line
* DailyUK property NSWS
* Open discussion Forums .

* Worldwide Directories and Networking

IT’S ON
Estates Today

The Prime Site for Commercial Property

http://vrww. estatestoday, co.uk

Paris Gare du Nord/Gare de L’est
facing Gsre do Nord. Earosur Exit, soon (1998) Eole. BER -

250 sqjn. corner building, of which 163 sqjn. on the ground

floor and 87 basement, well equipped and comrmmkaiTng through

internal staircase. Perfect condition, air condiliomng, alarm system

(key money: 800,000 French francs). Annual rent 240,000 FF.

IB:N 33 1 46«tt 15 tpret 8-11 un). fee send addrew 60 35 1 46 6877 93

or SOOLIER, 12 nu> CoaUoe P-92160 ANTONY, France

PogB. ratal 76 sqon. apartment

RES- DEVELOPMENT
-ALGARVE

Offshore owned very profitable

ImwdiiiiBiF, all jnfawfrwrtumc

boJlt, 28 plots, mode* vfflas.

Anracdve location near beaches

aod next u> 2 golfcounrca.

Hut 064S1-82-3S7552

Cbazjdon. Surrey
H8(fWLWKa0iiaCMlretal«i(Uw

It The Sort, of

• IflOmfOftH^GoroewfefaMriii
• Cceuart form 18hotaQmjfrt^p Golf

Rrrte&ctfnMtypovsHEmrf.
GnUgpeleefaaBMernJi

—

012ft5 263335 Jaany Roflooo

MbAhK PmbtOwHBjju ACbmpM'
0181 482 1482

Mayfair
S/C OFFICE SUITE

1 .634 square Te6t

ir L . !:-v: RujJdn-X.

LUXURY FULLY
FURNISHED OFFICES

STJOHNS WOOD
& SWISS COTTAGE

Total support wivtow. 24 re access.

Two months minimuTi from £100pw

Tel: 0171 483 2281

CREST SPORTS
& LEISURE

CLUB,

K3DBROOKE,
LONDON, SEX2

36 bay golfdriving range& outdoor tennis-courts.

Clubhouse building - approx 3390 sq-ro (36,483 sq ft) with

conference facilities. 2 bars, golf shop, gymnasium, indoor

swimming pool, aerobics studio. Highly accessible location

with extensive population catchment.

Guide Price: £2,600,000

Savills, Chelmsford: 01245 269311
Contact: Ian Simpson/Simon Webb



MANAGEMENT

As with other applied
professional activities - law
or medicine or engineering
~ management requires nat-
ural ability, enhanced by
practical experience, which
no one can teach.
But tiiere is an obvious

difference between business
and these other subjects. No
one la taken seriously as a
lawyer, doctor or engineer if

they have not been through
an extended course of for-

mal education in the sub-
ject. But only a small minor-
ity of practising managers
have studied management.
Many of them barely dis-
guise their contempt for the
kind of business training
exemplified by an MBA.
There is a valid reason for
this, but it is not that man-
agement is fundamentally
different from these sub-
jects.

It is bardly likely that we
can train people to be quali-

fied and to be better law-
yers, doctors, or engineers,
that we can teach them
French, wood carving or
how to have a more fulfill-

ing sex life, and yet find it

impossible to teach them to
bd better managers.

It is quite wrong to claim
that practical skills cannot
be taught, or made the sub-
ject of systematic research.

Of course you need innate
ability, and of course you
improve with experience,
but it does not follow that
your innate abilities cannot
be enhanced by training, or
that practical experience
cannot be modified and
accelerated.

How often have we learnt
something by experience,
and thought “if only some-
one had told me that”? How-
ever the study of manage-
ment is rather different
from these other subjects.
What differentiates them is

that In law, in medicine, in
engineering and in French -
and even in wood carving
and sex therapy - there is a
broadly agreed body of
knowledge which every
competent practitioner
must acquire.

A quest for truth
Textbooks may offer differing opinions, but the profession

should pursue a scientific approach to its development

Not so in management -
or at least it is hard to dis-

entangle that agreed body
or knowledge from all the
guff.

You will find many text-

books on medicine In the
bookshops, just as you will

find many texts on manage-
ment in the bookshops. But
the texts on medicine which
cover the same subject will

all say broadly the same
thing. The corresponding
management texts will say
very different things. Indeed
most of them will tell you
that what Is in all the oth-

ers Is wrong.
Management today has

barely emerged from the
pre-sdentiflc era in which
medicine existed 200 years
ago, when it was mostly
nonsense. Doctors peddled
universal remedies for all

ailments, prescribing
absurd treatments such
as sweating or bloodletting

in nearly complete igno-
rance.
The status of these practi-

tioners depended less on the
evidence of their cures than
on the confidence of their

assertions and the prestige

of their patients. There is a
striking resemblance
between Sir Colenso Rid-
geon, Shaw’s great physi-
cian. who would shout
“stimulate the fagozytes" to

great acclaim on every pos-
sible occasion, and the mod-
em management guru.

Management has

barely emerged

from the

pre-scientific era

in which

medicine existed

200 years ago,

when it was
mostly nonsense

Sometimes the results

were harmful, sometimes
fortuitously beneficial. But
that was mostly a matter of

chance. And yet people
went on believing in this

pre-scientific medicine -

indeed some still do. Every-

one wants to believe that
medicine works, and clings

to that faith in spite of con-
trary evidence. And the evi-

dence is difficult to inter-

pret. Mostly you get better
anyway: and when you die

it is probably not your doc-
tor’s fault
Thin is also true of man-

agement theories. However
the evolution of modern
medicine should give us
hope. Although there is still

a lot that we do not know
about medicine, there is a
lot that we do know.
That knowledge came

partly from careful observa-
tion. such as the studies
which established the links
between cholera and pol-

luted water or malaria and
mosquitoes. Rather more, it

came from the development
and application of funda-
mental knowledge in phys-
ics, chemistry and biology,
which enabled us to under-
stand the transmission and
development of disease.

Curiously, one thing that
did not help at all was ask-
ing very old people for the
secret of their long life. It is

passible to be very good at
something - staying
healthy, running fast or
managing a business, for
example - without under-
standing why you are good
at it
All those who succeed can

tell you is what they do.
which is not enough to tell

you what Is really impor-
tant in what they do. or to
anahle others less talanteri

to do it.

The skills needed by the
physiologist and the coach
are simply different from
those of the runner. “Run
like me," says the Olympic
medallist, and disappears
into the distance. “Do it like

me,” says Alfred Sloan, “or
like me," says Lee lacocca,

“or like me," says Sir John
Harvey-Jones. But you can-
not just do it like them.
There la often much of

interest In business autobi-

ographies, but they are not
management textbooks and
never win be.

The future of manage-
ment research and educa-
tion will be constructed in
the same ways.
Some of It will depend on

accumulations of empirical
evidence, such as Dennis
Mueller's systematic
research on the success and
failure of mergers and
acquisitions, on the work of
the Aston group cm the rela-

tionship between styles of
organisation and the nature
of production.
Then there is a role for

brilliant theorising. There is

David Teece’s exposition of
why innovation so rarely
establishes competitive
advantage fin: the innovat-
ing company. Or there is

the Modigliani-Miller theo-
rem, the financial equiva-
lent of the second law of
thermodynamics. It shows
that you cannot add value
through flnanriai engineer-

ing - and, like the second
law of thermodynamics, it is

persistently challenged by.
naive cranks.
And essential to the anal-

ysis is the application of
what we know about eco-

nomics, sociology and psy-
chology. the disciplines
which play the same role in
relation to management as
physics, chemistry and biol-

ogy do to medicine.
Knowing these things will

not make you a good man-
ager, any more than know-
ing law. Chemistry or phys-
ics will make you a good
lawyer, doctor or engineer.
But one day it will be ludi-

crous to believe that you
could be a good or a profes-

sional manager if you do
not

John Kay is chairman of
London Economics and has
just been appointed director
Ofthe School ofManagement
Studies at Oxford Onhxrszty

T Jl TaoW it.be. all

» f\ / right to meet'.

1/ 1/ Mark McOor-'
'W -IF mack ‘

art ;his
Knightsbridge mews house
at.&30am, asked , one . of his

publicity people. The sports

marketeer likes to get up at
4J30am to steal a march on
the day. No, was the answer,
it .would not be all right.

Thus when I arrived at 9am
he had. been at work for .

more than four haute. .'

I was there to talk about
his secondary line' of busi-

ness, his management books.
Author of What They Don't.

Teach You At 'Barnard Bust- -

ness School, ' McCormack’s
trademark is common sense.

He has now hit on a winning
formula with a series': of
self-help management books.
First came Mark B. McCor-
mack on Managing, then
Mark B. McCormack on Sell-

ing and Mark EL McCormack
on Negotiating. Now Mark
B. McCormack cm Communi-
cating has been published.
There seems no end to his
capacity to write books, nor
the public’s capacity to buy
them.
McCormack, does not pre-

tend to be a management
guru. Instead he feels quali-

fied to tell others how to
on the basis of

being a top-notch, communi-
cator himself. Indeed, he
explains in the books how,

to xnamgBMBt
skills, he has bust up Inter-

national Management Group
from scratch to a turnover of

mare than mbn.
“If you can't communi-

cate,” he says from the
depths of a squashy chintz
armchair, “you cant man-
age. You can’t sell and you
can’t negotiate.” He looks
straight ahead. There is no
eye contact. He does not
seem Interested in what he
is saying.

In his latest book McCor-
mack has provided inter-
viewers with a valuable took
rules far others communicat-
ing with him-.

• Talk up. not down, to me.
• Surprise me.
• Tempt me. •

• Flatter me.
• Tell me what you want.
• Tell me I’m wrong.

Cleverly combining strate-

gies four and six, I say that
while the book is full of
excellent tips, I am doubtful
whether people, can really
change their communica-
tions habits. He replies at a
tangent: “People have a lot

of trouble dealing with peo-
ple verbally. I can say to

McCormack: *tf you cant communicate, you cant manage’

Lucy KeUaway picks up some tips

from a top-notch communicator
on how to get a message across

yotx.T wa»: pretty upset at

you being ibuC minutes late’,' ;

but the tone ofmy voice tails

you I am not all that upset.”

I am at a- loss, not sure
whether this is ah .innocent
example or whether I am :

actually- being reprimanded.

;

So, obeying rale one, L ask
him for advice. Many oTus,
especially women, find it

hard to issue instructions,

and end up apologising for
asking someone to do some-
thing

'

that is -their Job. How
can we do better? r

“You need to- be very
direct about what you want
done. If I tidhk my secretary
takes too long with the cof-

fee, HI say. 'You are thebest
at everything -you do, hut
you do take a long time with
the coffee.’ I'D make it a
joke."!

I am not sure whether the
rest of us could get away
with this. •

.

His secretary pops in to

say. there* is an. important
can from Australia, and he
goes upstairs, from where I

can bear htm talking in a
very loud voice. - It goes on
for some .time and his secre-

tary keeps .canting back to

apologise, to ask-if the tea is

all right, and to say that
McCormack would like six
copies of the resulting inter-

view.
-When, he comes back I ask.

again: do you think people
can change their communi-
cation by reading a book?
“Books of this kind you
should be able to pick op
and start reading anywhere.
It’s like popcorn. If'you can
find one or two things to
help, then- it’s worth' buying
the book.”

I am puzzled. In. the intro-

duction it says, specifically

that this book is nor like
popcorm “ft’s meant to be
read from start to finish.”
The confusion is resolved as

to talk about the

turns out that be didn t adtu

aUy sessions with JS
-“I do taPin*f7^these ^
?e

ic?
r

He raads
d
°reI0Vant;

books. He come up
material and ^L^^idras
with what
for each chapter.

, ag*
is this person

American in tone. „v
for a UK audience, very

well," be replies.

But aren't some of™
examples given of ^
communications F"**1®** “
the book a touch weU

pushy? “Which ones, he

says, looking <*oss
.

really like being told ne s

wrong, 1 wonder? ,

TSntion the man who

was so eager to meet McCor-

mack he made a career ox

finding his whereabouts.

eventually camping out in
gf-

the foyer of bis Los

hotel. This. I say, does

strike me as someone with

fire in his belly, but a dashed

nuisance. .

“Sure, it’s pushy. But it

gets results. If you are -

what’s he called? -

Major, you are pretty hard to

reach. But if someone has a

solution to the European

Community, they will need

to find a creative way of get-

ting to him."
What other books does be

have in mind? He is working

on McCormack on Winning

and McCormack on Getting

Organised “But when it gets

down to McCormack on

plumbing ITJ be in trouble.

He laughs, and. following

the bit in the book that says

you must always laugh at

your superior’s jokes, so do

a»n«ring from bis body lan-

guage that the interview is

f-nmir»g to an- end, I ask: how ,

have I done? How does hep
rate .my communication?
“You have a self-

defeating attitude to improv-

ing your communication.
You should start out with
the Tact that you can
change.” I am a bit hurt,

feeling that he is forgetting

bis own rule about flattery.

“It's been very nice meet-

ing you”, he says and shows
me to the door where other

journalists are waiting.

Mark B. McCormack on
Communicating, Century.
180pp. £9.99

Solar energy no longer needs to be

a luxury: we’ve made ft more affordable

How Bayer promotes alternative energy

Experts agree that producing energy by’buming fossil

fuels can not go on for ever. Which is reason enough
for Bayer to turn its attention to the use of the world's

biggest natural source of energy, the sun. Each year
the sun sends down 8,000 times the amount of the
world’s present energy requirement.

But the cost-benefit equation of exploiting this

source, whichwould benefit the environment and save
dwindling natural resources, is out of balance. It takes

to 40 square metres of expensive solar cells to
supply a single family, home. On top of this, conven
tional multicrystalline cells can only convert about
12 per cent of sunlight Into electricity.

Bayer researchers have now taken a major step
forward in solar energy technology. They have de-
veloped an improved multicrystalllne solar silicon
which makes production of cells more economical and
the ceils themselves more efficient. This is making
environment-friendly solar energy more competitive
with other technologies.

&ivironmemaliy acceptable operations and
responsible conduct are, to us, important
steps forward m preserving the natural
basis of life for generations to come

S
b

BS«’52&Z* Ha®,we^er as. Pubic Relations Department (KJ),
Gon-nany Fax; +49 / ?14 / 840 40 09
the Efyer Group is abatable on the

Bayer
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ARTS
he American orches-
tral season has
opened tan a state of

rfL extreme nervous ten-
-?,wl *- slon. Across the coun-

try. managements are frightened
that a crisis unfolding in Phila-
delphia could be repeated on
their own doorstep.
The Philadelphia Orchestra,

one of the leading US ^trembles,
has lost its prestigious EMI con-
tract, leaving It without record-
ing work for the first time since
1944. Two weeks ago the musi-

. clans went on strike after the
management withdrew a guaran-
tee of recording payments, which
had been written Into the play-
ers* contracts. The strike has
forced the cancellation of the
opening concerts of the season.
When the orchestra last had a
strike in 1966, it continned for 59
days.
Two other orchestras, in

Atlanta and Oregon, have now
gone on strike in disputes over
pay.
Strikes are not new in US

orchestral life, especially in the
run-up to each season when
Orchestra contracts tend to run
Out. But the latest disputes are
more ominous than in the past
They raise all sorts of issues con-
cerning the kmg-term survival of
US orchestras, the power of trade

Out of tune in Philadelphia
The musicians’ strike will reverberate throughout the world, warns Andrew Clark

hnfons in US musical life the
changing face of the r.}«mUrni
record industry.

S
enior recording execu-
tives say US. orchestras
have become too expen-
sive, and that the car-
rent crisis may inject a

long-overdue note of realism into
the way they price themselves.
“American orchestras are living
in the past, they're tied to the
union mentality of the 1970s,”
says Peter Alward, senior
vice-president of EMI Classics.
Tf they want to survive, they
have to come to terms with
what’s going on in the world out-
side. The market Is saturated,
we’re all making fewer records,
and we have to make sure those
few bring ns commercial stabil-
ity.”

EMI is not tiie only wimpawy
to reconsider its position in the
US. Decca Is curtailing its work
with the Cleveland Orchestra,
and Philips has virtually severed
its link with the Boston Sym-

phony. All major face the
same three problems:

new orchestral recordings
are not competing well with less
expensive CD versions of classic
performances from the past,
often by the same orchestras on
the a™* .iqbftjf;,,

budget labels , have stolen
fhe major labels’ clothes, by
recording the same repertoire to
a high technical standard, but
with cheaper conductors and
orchestras.

musicians' fees, bolstered
by inflexible union agreements,
have made US orchestras 40 to
50 per cent more expensive to
record, than their European coun-
terparts.
For most orchestras, record-

ings are a gauge of self-worth- In
the 1960s and 1970s the Philadel-
phia Orchestra was in the studio
almost every week. With CD
technology, those recordings can
sound as fresh as today’s «t»d

never wear out. EMFs recent
recordings in PMinde^pidiw - lat-

terly three a year, retailing at

$16-99 (Ell) — are competing not
just with golden oldies priced at
$7.99, but with thousands of CDs
from Naxos and other budget
labels costing $539.
The Philadelphia Orchestra's

reputation may be higher thaw
ensembles like the Zagreb Phil-
harmonic, which has recorded
for Naxos, but as long as the
recording is clear and there are
no sour notes, it makes tittle dif-
ference to the casual fan.
At present, most US orchestras

are tied to rates of pay negoti-
ated with the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, the players’
union. Union power rose dramat-
ically in the 1960s, in reaction to
a history of job insecurity and
poor pay. As a result, American
musicians are now among the
best paid in the world: the mini-
mum salary at Philadelphia is

975,400 (£48,000); for a second-
league orchestra like Atlanta,
the average salary is $64*249.
Under union-negotiated agree-

ments, musicians are paid three
times as much for a recording

session as for a rehearsal or con-

cert; the bill for a new recording

in Philadelphia runs to $125,000.
tun can record the same reper-

toire, with the same conductor,
for half the price In London.
Even the most expensive Euro-

pean orchestras - the Berlin and
Vienna Philharmonics - are 25
per cent cheaper.

In isolated cases, record com-
panies have circumvented the
problem. At the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony, private funding offsets

the cost of EMI’s two annual
recordings. At the San Francisco
Symphony, BMG Conifer capital-

ised on the homecoming of Cali-

fornian-born Michael Tilson
Thomas last season with a mar-
keting drive which turned Ms.
debut recording theme into a
money-spinner. Deutsche Gram-
mopfaon has continued recording
the CMcago Symphony and
Cleveland orchestras because of
Pierre Boulez’s close relationship
with them: the artistic results
are judged to be worth the
expense.

The only orchestra to have
resigned from the American Fed-
eration of Musicians is the Seat-

tle Symphony. “Most musicians
are afraid that if they leave the
union, theyTl revert to the awful
conditions of the past, with bo
leverage over managements,’*
says Dan Webster, music critic of
the Philadelphia Inquirer.

T
he Philadelphia
Orchestra has dug
itself Into a deeper
hole than most. It has
an accumulated defi-

cit of $2m, its national touring
and radio broadcasts have dried
up and long-cherished plans
for a new concert ball are
falling apart. It is also the
only one of the "Big Five" US
orchestras to have an electronic

media guarantee, which prom-
ises musicians a minimum $6,000
a year for recordings and broad-

The irony of the conflict is that
recordings are not an important
revenue-earner for US orches-

15

tras, contributing an average of
one per cent of turnover. Most
managers recognise that even if

the terms and conditions for
recording were revised, there
would be no going back to the
boom years. "The shrinking of

the classical record industry is a
worldwide phenomenon,” says
Tom Morris, executive director

of the Cleveland Orchestra. “It

has more to do with technology
than recording costs. Without
another technological revolu-
tion, tike stereo, digital or CD, it

will no longer be necessary to
re-record the repertoire as we've
bean doing."
Morris argues that the value of

recordings lies in the way they
boost an orchestra's reputation.
“It is important that we keep our
place in a competitive environ-
ment, and you need new prod-
ucts to maintain that profile, to

let the public know what you’re
doing. But recordings are not
essential. The crux of keeping
orchestras healthy is repertoire
- doing more contemporary
music *T.c*«»nrt of (ailing back on
the same 40 works, leading taste

rather than following jrL We find
that when we do that, audiences
are larger and younger. That’s
why I don’t accept that orches-
tral music in America is fighting
a losing battle.*’

Opera in New York

A far

from
simple
m^n

T he production of Verdi's
Falstaff that inaugurated
the current season at the
New York City Opera was

m>rrowed from the Florida Grand
Opera, where it had been created for

Sherrill Mfines. There, singing the
title role for the first time, the 61-

year old baritone enjoyed a warm
success, so it was only appropriate
for him to repeat his interpretation

for the New York company, with
which he initially made his marie on
the American operatic scene. Again,
Milnes was praised by the press and
welcomed by capacity audiences.

Always a versatile artist, Milnes
has excelled, however, in dramatic
parts rather than in lyric or, still

less, comic works. His sturdy pres-

ence and his dark sound could give

immediate reality to a truculent
Conte dl Luna or a snarling Bar-

naba. So, even for his admirers, his

personification of Verdi's fat knight
came as something of a surprise: the

Milnes presence remains as assertive

as ever and the voice, if it has lost

some power, retains its characteris-

tic darkness.

But Falstaff can be read in many
different ways; both the blithe and
elegant insouciance of Mariano Sta-

bile and the crepuscular melancholy

of Tito Gobbi remain memorable.
Aike Gobbi, Milnes does not clown;

fKd he truly sings the notes. He
always allows the humour to emerge

from the music itself and from the

text, which he enunciates with

superb clarity (though one's impres-

sion was that the spectators laughed

more at the surtitles’ translation

than at what they were seeing and

hearing). The Milnes version of Sir

John is a real and far from simple

man.
The producer Fabrizio Melano

apparently did not encourage clown-

ing by any of the singers, so Bar-

dolfo (Jonathan Green) and PIstola

(Rosendo Flores) made scant impres-

sion, though they were vocally more

than acceptable. It was good to see

MVenon Dunn, a canny veteran, as

an authoritative Mistress Quickly.

The Ford was Mark Delavan, not an

Sherrill MOnes as Falstaff: the humour emerges from the music

impressive actor, but a solid musical

component of the cast Melanie HeT
ton gang Alice with charm and Pat-,

ricia Johnson was a sweet and-'

engaging Nanetta, Most important,:

the ensemble was coherent and
effective.

The stage of the Florida Opera <

must be smaller than that of the.:

State Theater, so the unfhssy, versa- ^
tile Tudor set by Peter Dean Beck',

had to be framed and placed at some-

distance from the footlights- This

physical separation engendered a -

musical division as well, and though

Gufdo Afmone-Manam conducted the
suitably reduced City Opera orches-

tra with accuracy and Intelligence,

the balance of sound between pit

and stage was often askew, and the
singers - especially Miss Johnson
and the tenor Bruce Fowler (Fenton)

r were seldom sufficiently audible.

? For the most part this Falstaff was
to see (thanks also to the

g'odd.v. traditional costumes of

ffitfriep Caine). TheJSerte of the last

: act,/however, was clumsily man-
age^ Still kept at a distance, the
principals were sometimes hard to

distinguish;. -the junkhnwot of Fal-

staff - largely executed by black-

sheathed members of the ballet -

was a meaningless clutter. There 'is

always the risk, in this scene, eff

transforming what is meant to be
harmless fun into near-sadism.
Luckily, the ineptitude of the stag-

ing here tempered the cruelty, but it

also expunged the wit But then,

Verdi’s irrepressible Allegro brioso at

the end triumphantly restored jollity

and saved the day.

William Weaver

Theatre in Leeds

Office absurdities

M uch of Alan
Bennett's work
migrates easily

between stage
and television: the Talking
Heads monologues and Sin-

gle Spies plays have met
with equal success in each
medium. This stage presen-

tation of two TV plays from
1978, Office Suite, makes the
transition with -similar ease,

for the understated, absurd
hawaTHieg of Bennett’s work
shine through in whatever
form they may be expressed.

Green Forms is his per-
spective upon the comedy of
killing time

, as two dilatory

office workers find their
cushy number jeopardised
by the imminent arrival of

the sinister corporate effi-

ciency apparatchik. The
mysterious Dorothy Binns,
who never appears, is a lin-

eal descendant of Godot; the
two dogsbodies who pop in

occasionally are the equiva-
lent of Porno and Lucky, the
Beckett parallel extends
even to co-protagonist Doris
(Paola Dionisotti) having
problems with her footwear.

When the 24-
year-old Geor-
gian director
David Doiash-

vffi presented King Lear on
this year's Edinburgh
Fringe, he raised a few eye-
brows by cutting the play
like an 18th century hack.
Doiashvjli has returned to

England to direct The Cruci-

ble at the increasingly icono-

clastic West Yorkshire Play-

house. This time, he makes
ns frown. The play’s author
lives; but the work is a great
mid-century American clas-

sic, so why not have a go at
refashioning Arthur Miller?
Ddashvm is not so auda-

cious to cut and slash the
text; rather, be risks mak-
ing it rhetorically ridiculous

through overemphasis.
It is wen-documented that

Miller found a parallel in .

the Salem witch trials of
1692 for 1950s MeCartbyism,'

'

the ritualistic denunciations
of communist sympathisers.'-

'

Yet Miller’s play endures as
a soulful grappling with
moral distinctions. John

But this remains Bennett’s
territory, with its depart-
mental feuds over equip-
ment requisitions and casual
remarks such as “I suppose,
being from the sixth floor,

he lifted the seat".

Dionisotti has Doris’s
character down pat: in con-

trast to a home life chained,

as it were, to her mother’s
artificial hip, she queens it

with quiet assurance over
her office colleague Doreen -

Susan Wooldridge, a little

too in her trivial

chattering.W ooldridge is

more in control

in the second
piece, A Visit

from Miss Protheroe. Her
Miss Protheroe is secure
behind her severe spectacles

and crocheted hat, dolling
out tedious office chit chat
to the recently retired Mr
Dodsworth (Timothy Bate-
son, a Bennett natural), but
saving her rocket until the
end: office computerisation
has swept away what was to
be his lasting monument, a

Crucible
upset

Proctor <a volatile romantic
in Damien Goodwin’s per-
formance) is the play’s
tragic hero whose con-
science Is his true “magis-
trate". He knows that it is

his sinful lechery with Abi-
gail Williams (an erotic
Tara Woodward) which has
unleashed “the little crazy
children’s” demonising of
good-Christian women: Abi-
gail accuses his wife to
avenge Proctor’s rejection.

This production begins
with an Interpolated pro-
logue: the girls are dancing
in the wood and Abigail
flaunts herself in stockings

and suspenders. She then
features intermittently,
sometimes stage-managing
events, sometimes as the
spur to John Proctor’s con-
science, bat - always an
musnbfle underlines- bf fhe
sub-text.

logical flow system for pro-
cessing paperwork. So deftly

is Dodsworth transformed
form a likeable curmudgeon
into a figure of pity that a
number of “Aahs” can be
heard from the audience.

Both plays gently make
the point that "efficiency”

must be measured in terms
of human satisfaction rather
than by the number-crunch-
ing ogres of the Newport
Pagnell office. Staged today,
they evince a bitter-sweet
nostalgia for an age when
computers were exotic
beasts and trades unions
could be amusing instead of

simply risible, when bureau-
cracy at least had a human
face and human foibles. Jen-

nie Darnell’s production lets

this conviction permeate
through to us at its own
pace, not so much wagging a
finger as tentatively gestur-

ing with a rich tea biscuit

Ian Shuttleworth

At West Yorkshire Play-
house, Leeds, until October
19 (0113 2442111).

International

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Conoertgebouw Teh

with conductor Vatery <**9^
and violinist

'

perform works by Bnttenand

Shostakovich; fl.iSpnt §°P

ANTWERP

• Concerto ttaHano. with

soprano Rossana BertM,

qSSo Cavina. t
(f
nor

.

S?5Slj

.md bass

ergotosi; Bpnn Sep Z9

7.30pm; Sep 29
Staatsoper Unter den Unden
Tel: 49-30-20354438
• Bo Skovhus: accompanied by

pianist Helmut Deutsch- The
baritone performs songs by R.

Schumann, Brahms, ZemHnksy

and Grieg; 8pm; Sep 28

BRNO
OPERA
Bmo International Music
Festival Tel: 425 4323 3116

• La Contessina: by Gassmann.

Conducted by .
Josef Stanek,

performed by the Chamber Opera

Group ORFEO and the Praga

Sjnfonietta. SotofetoInclude J.

pastokovd, K. Mfchaefi, T. Badura

and 1. Pasek; 7.3Qp(Tr, Sep 26

m cologne
CONCERT .

'

Kdiner Phffltarmonie TeL

49-221-2040820

0 Aarhus Symphonieorchestan

with conductor Marcus Bosch

perform works by Weffl and R
Strauss; 8pm; Sep 30

Bartflcap'Hafl Teh
44:j?jHS384141
• 0BG/National Orchestra of

Waie&^with conductor Mark
Wi^esworth .and. meazo-soprano
Katarina Kameus perform works
by Britten, Mahler and
Shostakovich; 7.1J5pm; Sep 30

.

Royal Festival Hag Tefc

44-171r9604242 -
.

• BBC
#
Symphony Orchestra:'

wrt^ con-^^b^ DfivisT

Vwyn^^^^Silpr Denes Outyafe,

the BBCSythphony Chorus „ .

perform works by Matthews,and
Jai$c^ Sep 29.

V%i^)iu7d:
44-171*9352X41:
• Intematio&hl Musicians

.

Seminar- featuring viqCrtete Ulrtke

ancMd^l^^^^^^^yer Jutflth

Bu&bridge, cellists Xenia . :

Japtovjcfi andThomas Caron, ..

ctoubte baE»iiayer Esko Lane
SBkeAvenhaus. The

programme' Includes works by
RosSiriS, DvoftBc and Brahms;

7.30pm Sept.30.

COPENHAGEN ANGELES

IERLIN

Si.*-*—
tschos

Kammeroncneswu

inductor Frite Welsse

of Musfc Tet

# ArtPrcJekt '96: Avantgarde
•'^£%on0S Quartet and

S^sts Wu Man. Dtema^aGates

SvdKwW Krakauer perform

SSks by

Gdyov and Galas, 8pm. Sep 29

LONDON
CONCERT

EXHIBITION. - *:

Tet -

• K^Sj^^pfeComempprary .

hi

reviews •

MOCT^rtoRm^gOTWxkliriSm-- 1

the past 20 years, ranging from
selected works by artists who
have emerged during the 1970s,
'80s and TOs to recent works by
artists whoemerged earlier. The

exhibition emphasises recent
acquisitions to the collection; from
Sep 29 to Jan 19

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modem
Art;>lretf Yoric Tel:

1-212-703^400 .

•; Antonin Artaud: exhibition 1

. featuring 70 drawings; .mostly
-*bm the'ISMQs, by the French •

'tffcecary figure arid man of the
-theatre; from Oct -^

1

to Jan 27 \.

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Teh
1 -21 2-362-6000
0 The Bartered Bride: by
Smetana. Conducted by James
Levine, performed by the
Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

include Stratas, Kuebter,
Bogachov and Plishka; 8pm; Oct

PARIS
CONCERT .

TMMre denChamps-By»£es
Tet 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Members of La Grande Ecurie

et laChambra du Roy: with

conductor Jean-CJaucte Malgoire

perform excerpts from Mozart's

Le Noses de fflgaro. Cod fan

Tlrttoand Dort Giovanni; 11am;. .

Sep 29-; -

WlROME
OPERA
Accademia Neztonele efi Santa
Cecffia Tel: 39-6-361 1064

0 Mazeppa: by Tchaikovksy.
Conducted by Valery Gergiev and

performed by the Orchestra and
Choir of the Kirov Opera. Soloists
include Gafina Gorchakova, Larisa
Djadkova, Nikola] PutDln and Jury
Marusln. Part of the Italy and
Russia Festival; 8pm; Sep 30

STRASBfpURG
.opera"- \ - vr;
Theatre Municipal deV
Strasbourg — Op6ra du RhalTrit
33^88 75 48 60

Columbia art produced since \ ;

•1994.

Conducted toy Bertihard -;.

Korrtarsky and'performedt^' the' /

Orchestra Pbflharmontque de" *

Strasbourg and the Choeura de -
.'

i’Opdra du Rhjn: Solbfels ,.jric^ude •

Rodolfo Mertens, Ren6' Schirrer' -

and Jean-Marc Safrraann; 8pm;

'

sep 29
. ^ :: -

TURIN ix;

EXHIBITION
Galleria Cfvica d* Arte Modemo
Tel: 39-11-5629911
• Campo 6; The Spiral Village:

.

second stage of a project which

'

started last year in Venice
,wifo ju.

-

“Campo 95". The pxlaibitiort

'

project of Campo 6 hinges on the
idea of an Ideal village wfthln

which 16 young artists from ten

.

.efifferent countries attempt to .

establish a dialogue with museum
visitora: from Sep 28 to

Npv3 .

EXHIBITION
Vancouver Art Gallery Tel:

1-604-682-4668

• Contemporary British

Columbia Art: exhibition of British

The exhibition curators Grant v

Arnold, Monika Gagnon and
Doreen Jensen each have
developed a section of the
exhibition by developing an

v individual focus, fiapb of the three
:

..Isiscticins Includes between, eight*

* arid;1 5 artists; from Sep- .

^Jan 12
'

^yENiCE
-OP^A ’ ; 'V-’
(SiwTeatrotaFenice Teli

* 3^41-786511 '

.

• Orchestra e Cpro del Teatro La
’ Faaruce; with' conductor Isaac
" KarabteHevsky perforrri Togni's
•Barrabes-and Schnebel's
Majakovskij - Totentanz.

‘ SqfoTsts Include Claudia
r Baririsky. Maria Kowollik, Marly

n

Hill and Robert Hoizer; 9.30pm;
Sep 28, 29

VIENNA
:

OPERA
Wiener Volksoper Tel:

43-1-514442960 ' „ . !

•. Das Land das Lache1ns;:by
-Lelter. Conducted by Asher Ftsch

' .andpejtixrned .by the Wiener
'Voticsoper.

1

.

'

.'^Sol^stsjjiicliide Blrgfcj • .

Steiriberger;- PeteT Jelostts and i'-,-

Johan Botha; 7^0pm; Sep 26

'Listing compBed and supplied
by ArtBaae The International
Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artba6e€toi-n*t

The production Is so over-
pitched that in the final act,

the actors can only shriek
and throw one another to
the floor. With all their
Internal conflict external-
ised, they have no drama
with which to wrestle. To
cap it all, the schmaltzy pop
music, specially composed
by Giorgl Dzodzvashvili,
cheapens the emotion of too
many crucial moments.
The production is par-

tially redeemed by the pas-
sion of the performers, even
though, in their eagerness,
they make big empty ges-

tures. “A drama cannot
merely describe an emotion;
it has to become that emo-
tion”, writes Miner In his

autobiography, Timebends.
The apprentice. Doiashvili,
most learn from a master,
otherwise b-his promise will

perish behind. his. childish
scrawl: -

Simon Reade
-Until October 5 (0113
>2442111)

ORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe'can be
-received. in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAYTO FRIDAY

. NBC/SOper Channel:

07.00 '
i

•
-

FT Business Meriting

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop Jive coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Ftnandel Times Business
Tonight

CNBC: .

. 08.30 .

Squawk Box';

10.00 :

Eumpoatl Money Wheel

r
Flnanciai nmes Business -

Tonight

c^vSv- 1 ,
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Philip Stephens

Neighbourly tensions
Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor, is fighting not simply for the single currency,

but for the future of the Tory party and for Britain's place in Europe

Europa • Georges de Menil

A pact that could
destabilise the EU

For Kenneth Clarke the

question is not whether
Britain marches alongside

Germany and France in the

first batch of nations joining

a single currency. The chan-

cellor knows that the pros-

pects of a Conservative gov-

ernment giving up sterling

in 1999 are as close as they
can get to aero. Mr Clarke is

playing for higher stakes. In

ins mind, the fight Is about
the future of the Conserva-

tive party and, with it,

Britain’s place in Europe.
He may eventually be
defeated. But we can be con-

fident he wifi not surrender.

John Major has now told

cabinet colleagues that they
must keep their counsel on
the issue. Ministerial pro-

nouncements at nest
month’s party conference
are to be vetted by the
prime minister’s office. In a
tense telephone conversa-
tion on Tuesday, Mr Major
reminded Mr Clarke that he
should not stray beyond the
remit agreed by the cabinet

in April of this year.

The government’s posi-

tion Is as it is: it will decide

only after the next election

whether or not to exercise

the option negotiated in the
Maastricht treaty. In the
event it recommended ster-

ling’s replacement by the
euro, it would let the nation
decide in a referendum.
The latest outbreak of

hostilities between Mr
Clarke and his party’s Euro-
sceptic tendency, though,
ha« reminded us that any
truce on the issue can cmly
be temporary. And the ten-

sion between Downing
Street neighbours is palpa-

ble and serious. The prime
mfTiiRter is furious at bin

chancellor's wilful determi-
nation to fight the cause of
Europe. Mr Clarke,
ambushed in the spring over
the referendum pledge, has
scant confidence that Mr
Major can be relied upon to
keep his side of the bargain.
Two sure predictions can

be made about events
between now and the gen-
eral election. The first is

that the pressure on Mr
Major to rule oat sterling's

participation during the

next parliament will inten-

sify week by week. The
sceptics, inside and outside

the cabinet, will argue that

an election fought on the
defence of the pound Is the

only one they can win.

They are wrong, stupidly

so. But they have powerful
aiiipfi in the editors of the
newspapers owned by
Rupert Murdoch and Conrad
Black. And Mr Major has
decided in his own mind
that, whatever is said now,
he would not be the prime
minister who scrapped the
pound.
The second certain fore-

cast is that Mr Clarke will

not retreat. He has told col-

leagues that in such circum-
stances he could not fight

the election as a member of
the government. Mr Major
would have to find another
chancellor. And. no, the
present one would not
return quietly to the back-
benches. He is not that sort

of bloke.

It was not Mr Clarke’s
Intention to reignite the
controversy this week.
When he appeared on BBC
Radio's The World This
Weekend on Sunday, he bad

certainly been irritated by
the demand from some
Euro-phobes that the prime
minister should sack him.

He has never had much
respect for Norman Ttebbit

But the chancellor's charac-
teristically careless use of
lawgnggp mpflnt he was mis-
understood.

Mr Clarke described as
“pathetic’' the notion that
Thjtajn should stand aside
from Emu at the outset,

waiting to see if France and
Germany made a success of
it before taWng the plunge.
Seen at face value, his
remark suggested that the
government should make up
its mind one way or the
other in 1998 and then, come
what may, stick forever to
that decision.

In feet, his intention was
otherwise. The target of his
scorn was the latest sugges-
tion of some in the cabinet
t-Viat tV»» g'rewiTimpnt should
say now that sterling would
not be among the first wave
in 1999. The Maastricht
option would not be closed
permanently, rather put on
ice for two or three years.
Far Mr Clarke, that would
be almost, though not quite,

as bad as ruling out joining
for the entire parliament.
His reasoning is straight-

Clarke: he will never surrender

forward. Once the Conserva-

tives decided to fight the
election on a platform
Opposed to Emu, their influ-

ence in Brussels would van-

ish overnight There would
be no point in attenrifog tho

meetings of finance minis-
ters and central bankers
Vinmm out the vital

details of a single currency.
RrttaiTi already ha* to shoot
to be heard If it detached
itself further, it might as
well not bother.

The damage, though,
would start rather than end
there. Mr Clarke judges,
rightly, that detachment
ft-nm thp single currency
would have much wider
r*irxnxpn»T<i-«>q Once an elec-

tion has been fought In
defence of the pound, it

would be all but impassible
to claw back the position
later. The Conservatives
fnniH not go to the pnTift in
1997 as guarantors of the
nation’s monetary sover-
eignty then decide tO
surrender sterling a few
years later.

The ratchet of isolation-
ism would turn decisively.

With Britain outside the
new economic core of the
European Union, the scep-
tics would widen their
assault. Why howto a Euro-
pean Court whose aim was
to further the federalist
ambitions of Bonn grid

Paris? Why seek closer co-

operation with nations tak-
ing an entirely different
route iw*** the next century?

It would not be long
before the Conservatives
abandoned any pretence of
Europeanism for the tawdry
clothes of narrow national-
ism. And if the sceptics wan
over Europe, then the right
would win an domestic pol-

icy. Hie case for a European
welfare system would not
withstand dta^gapigmPTit

Such, I suspect, is Mr
Clarke's private reasoning.
And he is right to be wary.
For mare than three years
now he has watched Mr
Major appease the sceptics.

Nicholas Bonsor, whose
public an the chan-
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video and data conferencing will change the way we work ~~ forever

AnFTBusiness Seminar to be held at the London Hilton on Park Lane, 2X October1996
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cellor heightened the aw«p
of crisis this week, is living

testimony to fbef appease-
ment He is a buffoon, given
a wirtaiP-Tawiring job in the
foreign, office' only to
“
prove” to the sceptics that

the prime minister pays
heed to their views.

Nor has Mr Clarke forgot-

ten the frjrrnTTiigf'gnnpg of the
referendum decision in the

spring. He was unprepared
for his defeat on the issue.

The offiriei story has it that

the proposal was raised
spontaneously in cabinet by,
of all people, Douglas Hogg,
the agriculture minister.
But the chancellor must
suspect he was deliberately
ambushed by the prime
minister. By staking out his
position so publicly, Mr
mni-irp js Mr Major
that be will not again be
outmanoeuvred.

Hie is not alone. Minimal
Heseltine is conscious that
his position as Mr Major’s
deputy hunts his freedom of
action. The outside world
must not see any differ-

ences. But his basic view of
Europe is as distant from

of the prime minister
as is Mr Clarke’s. Mr
Heseltine believes that to
siarri the door on a stogie

currency would be to repeat
th> hbtoric Tn(dnt> of thp

1950s, when Britain stood
aside from the European
Community. Three or four
others in th«* cabinet, arming
ham John Gummer and
Patrick Mayhew, take a sim-

ilar view.
SO MY Major hag a ghnpla

choice. He can stick with
the present compromise,
even though it will become
ever more uncomfortable as
the date of the election
wppaYMiohaa Or he fight

that election alongside the
sceptics and amid the
wreckage of his own cabi-

net. ff he chooses the latter

course, he might as well
recall Norman Lamont to
the Treasury. We must hope
that thought offers reason
enough for the prime minis-
ter to mah» the right deci-

sion.

Automatic fines

could increase

instability after

economic and
monetary union

1 Plans .for a
/|a - stability pact

10 enforce fis-

YLZj - cal responsi-

Mlity after
^ monetary

iffewuuriHBwr imion . have
been further
advanced

after last weekend's meeting
of European Union econom-
ics and ffrranro min(tfwa in
Dublin. The draft would
impose fines on countries
that run government deficits

greater than 8 per cent of
gross domestic product for
more than a few months.
But while those countries

that sign np far the iringte

currency from January 1
1999 will need same form of
stability, pact, automatic
fines ate not the best,way to

keep deficits down. A better
approach would be an
amendment to the Maas-
tricht " treaty committing
monetary union members to
control budget deficits, leav-

ing it to national govern-
ments to achieve the objec-
tive.

:

European leaders are
understandably concerned
that without a stability pact,
collective pressure for bud-
getary discipline would
diminish as soon as & nation
was deemed to have passed
the Maastricht criteria .for

ffalgla currency mwmhwrwhip.
It is conceivable that a coun-
try could make efforts to be
accepted into toe monetary
union, enjoy the benefits
such as lower interest rates

an its debt and then allow its

budget deficit to grow.
' Members of the monetary
union would see torch a
country as taking advantage
of tha new monetary system
and would be justified in
insisting it pursued a lower
deficit. But to build a stabfl-

. ity pact around a formula

with automatic fines ls-mis-

gqjded for several reasons.

First, the proper objective

for the fiscal balance

depends on the circum-

stances. If toe world were

subject to an oil shock, for

example, toe impact on toe

economies of -EU member
states would vary ,

according

to each country’s oil depen-

dence. Differences in
.
toe

depth of the resulting reces-

sion could justify differences

of several percentage points

in budget deficits from coun-
try to country.
The second flaw to a sta-

bility pact based on auto-
matic penalties is that the

task of determining when a
fiscal correction Is called for
- and what should be done
about it - should not be left

to any mechanical formula,

no matter how complex.
... The firstjudge of the right

balance is the market. The
50 states of the US have no
stability pact to bind them
but many have learned the

hard way that excessive bor-

rowing quidkly puts up the
interest rates they pay.
Financial markets are far

better .at policing excessive

deficits than a technocratic

formula. But toe market is

not enough. The transgres-

sions of one member of the
future monetary union could
have an effect on the others.

. Suppose, for example, that

cyclical conditions call for a
tightening of interest rates

by toe new European central
hnnlr hUt that hne WiPfflhw
of the single currency is

deeply to debt and precari-

: ously dose to default. The
difficulties of that nation
tyynW tie the hanikt of tlifl

central hank.
To avoid such a circum-

stance. the other members
ahnwid be ablA to intervene
directly or indirectly to deter
delinquency well before it

leads to default. Such consid-

erations mandatory co-

ordination of fiscal’ policy a
logical requirement But co-

ordination ahnnid he a pro-
cess of dialogue anchored In
prudent financial principles.

The third flaw in bastgg; ..

the stability pact on a riglj-

formula is that the penalties -

envisioned could make xoafe?.-

ters worse. The fines coul^-

be between 0.2 per cent ajs&--

0.5 per cent of gross domafe

tic product, depending oa;
the deficit size, hi the exantg

pie of an oil shock, a ojuntrjgp

experiencing a deep racesj.

;

sion would find it exacer*

bated by the payment of

such fines, which would also#,

further increase its deficit . £
The way to give mares

weight to the natural desire^,

of the countries in the single|.

currency to curb fiscal profti-A

gacy would be to write .attt

'

commitment to balanced^
budgets into the Maastricht ^
treaty. The amendment*

,

should be broadly framed
require each nation to keep^
its consolidated budget defl-p.

cit under 3 per cent or an if.

even lower figure - excep.v;

tional circumstances apart, -j-

National parliaments^
should be required to take ?
corrective action if a body of i_-

neutral experts representing

the European Commission -

r
-:

and toe central bank rules t
that the' objective of budget

prudence was not being met.
*

'

' Framed to such terms, the
" '

amendment would not i
short-circuit what should be

a process of deliberate action

by the elected members of

national parliaments. And
with the force of an interna-

tional treaty - harder for -

member states to sidestep

than any national constitu- -

tion - it would be less likely

to be swept aside by,
short-term considerations, flp

. The stability pact will ba

an important brick in the

edifice of monetary union.

'

Rather than have recourse
to a mechanical - and possi-

bly perversa r formula, a ...

requirement to limit fiscal

deficits is the right way for-

ward for Europe's leaden.

The author isprofessor of eco-

nomics at the Bcole des
Routes Etudes en Sciences
Sodales m Paris, and senior?

editor of the journal Eco-
nomic Policy
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The basis of Italy’s fiscal mess Pensions a
From ProfessorA. Alesma very much in this period. ' known as marripuHte. CllfiUGIlCC
rmrf Pmfewor I? ft>» coy* fkaf • A A /amLa

^

From ProfessorA. Alesma
andProfessor R. PerottL

Sir, The article by Martin
Wolfan Italy (“Seize the
moment", September 24)
paints a picture oftins
country’s public finances
which is too optimistic in its

forecasts, arid incorrect in its

explanation ofhow Italy got
into thin fisnal twp$s.

First, and this Is tha main
mi»yiTrulor-gtan>Hnp Mr Wolf
writes that “it was not
exceptionally high spending"
that created the problem.
Contrary to Mr Waifs view,
toe critical factors

undwiytog ft* Italian fliyfll

situation are uncontrolled
spendingfor pensions, far an
inefficient hnwith and
for wages of unproductive
public employees.

Italy’s ratio ofspending
before interest payments
over grass domesticproduct
was 37.2 to 1980, 43 in 1989
and 45£ to 1993; we arenot
quite sure how one can •

argue that spending to
Italy did not increase

vary much in this period.

Furthermore, to say that
low taxes are responsible for
the increasing deficits to the
past 15 years is like turning
a tautology into an
explanation: obviously
revenues are lower than
expenditures when, there isa
deficit, but revenues over
GDP have increased from
313 in 3980, to 42 to 3969,

and to 418 per cent to 1998,

to a period when the debt/
GNP ratio was skyrocketing.
Note that the average
increase to revennes/GDP
ratios in the other members
of tiie European Union
between 1989 and 1993 Is

about L6 percentage points
ofGDP.
Second, the recent decline

in the speeding overGDP
ratios that impressed Mr
Wolf so much is largely due
to: -

9 Higher than expected
growth to 1994 and 1895.
• A temporary halt to
public investment due to the
judicial Investigations

known as manipudte.
• A (probably) temporary
reduction in toe growth of
public-sector real wages,
obtained by a strategic use
of inflation objectives and
realised Inflation.

• Some cuts to various
chapters of discretionary
spending, some ofwhich
have a one-off nature.
The bottom line is that

effective spending cuts on
pensions, health and
government employment are
still to come. This is not
surprising, since almost
every budget decision to
Italy (Including therecent
pension reform) has to be
pre-approved by the unions.

Alberto Aleslna,
professor ofeconomics.
Harvard University,
Cambridge,
Massachusetts,
Roberto Pgrotii,
assistant professor of
economics,
Columbia University,
New York, NY 10027, US

Disappeared in military ’manoeuvres’
From Mr Justus V.Paleckis.

Sir. ft was very surprising
to discover strange
“manoeuvres* to toe minds
of the British military (“On
manoeuvres in the minds of
the BritiaK wifl ifry"
September 14/15* Their map
of the hypothetical war
theatre inEurope fails to

recognise Lithuania, Latvia
and Estonia at'the expense
of Russia. I would strongly
suggest that even, fictional
games ofthe military should
respect toe sensibilities of
the Baltic states, since these
countries,were toe only ones
to disappear from the
political map of Europe

following the second world
war. The past should not be
forgotten and not repeated.

Justas V.Paleckis,
ambassador,'
Embassy of the Republic of
Lithuania,
84 Gloucester Place,
London WlH 3HN, UK

From Ms Yvonne Reradon.
Sir, Peter Martin Is right

to propose that “nothing
better symbolises the nature
of the long-term relationship
between a company and its

employees" than a British
company's pensions policy
(“The end of a golden era",
September 19).

Trends to occupational
pensions provision reflect . .

corporate change. Although
much of this debate is

inevitably technical the lay
person cannot afford to
ignore it.

A pensions adviser used to
tell me that people should
put away half their net jay
towards a pension. No doubt
this was designed to shock.
But for anyone not covered
by a good occupational
pension a very large amount
of money has to be set aside
to maintain a good standard •

-

of living to later life.

We need better designed \
occupational pensions —
are both practical and

"

.

affordable - to a world of
interrupted work patterns. If

this'challenge Is not met toe
burden on toe state, already -

a concern, will undoubtedly
grow.

Yvonne Bunion,
director, policy and
development.
The Industrial Society,
48 Bryanston Square,
London WlH 7LN, UK

Emu ensures only Germany’s wealth I Beef value
From Mr Martina Lorenzan.

Sir, We have been fed
many reasons far economic
and monetary union over
the lastfew years. The moat
important has yet to enter
public awareness properly.
Getmany wantsto peg the
D-Mark down with other
currencies to protect it from
rising in value, like the Yen

«ym pmrtd* vrfB beMd on t

In the nama gf {ring-

European integration tte
D-Mark should be leftta rise

against weaker currencies,
thus .Germany would have to
export industry, technology
(and wealth) to remain
competitive, nhanrallnr Xnhl

claims to be a true European
so whylose this opportunity
to truly merge with, other
countries? Japan ha*
invested all over the world
because of the strong Yen.
helping toe poorer and less

evolved nations. What
Germany is attempting to do
with Emu is to secure
wealth within its boundaries
at the expense of other less

competitive economies.
I believe Germany Is more

able to competeand produce
quality products than other
European countries and this

competitive advantagw
evolves faster than those erf

the othercountries. The only

way slower, weaker
economies can catch up with
Qennany’a edge is through a
free-market exchange rate.
Enra would ensure wealth to
Gennany until eternity and
ever-growing misery to its
neighbours.
Whanan European

countries share the same
emount of wealth, evolve
competitively at the $ame
speed and have a common
seamd language, talk aboutEmu could make stma?

Martino Lorenzon,
15 Stafasby Street,
St Leonards on Sea,
East Sussex TN37 6LA

From MrJ.J. Peachum.
Sir, in toe same week the

Swiss and UK governments
have taken quite the

'

opposite decisions pertaining
to mad cow disease. I find
only two ways to reconcile
these decisions and wonder
which is the appropriate oaa
• Beef is more valuable to ,

the UK than in Switzerland; m?
• In the UK a human being
is less valuable than to
Switzerland.
Of course, these two

explanations are mutually
consistent -

JUL Peachum,
6 Place du 14 juillet,
92240 Halakoff, France •
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West Bank
m

^ha fighting between Israelis
Palestinians across the

west Bank and Gaza Strip In
past two days could be

^sdly to the faltering peace
Process. The 1987-93 intifada or
Palestinian uprising against
faraeli occupation was prose-
cuted mainly with stones and
petrol bombs. This time Israel’s
troops met resistance from
jinembers of the 26.000-strong
Palestinian security forces cre-
ated under self-rule arrange-
ments agreed at Oslo in 1993.
Second, Israeli troops, tanka

and helicopters are reported to
have entered areas the second
Oslo agreement of last year -
Places under the jurisdiction of
Mr Arafat's Palestinian Author-
ity. But third, and most worry-
ing. the issue which triggered
the fighting is Jerusalem.
Without consultation, Israel

this week opened up a new exit
to a tunnel under Temple
Mount, alongside Judaism's
sacred Wailing (or western}
Wall, but also alongside the
Haram ash-Sharif, the third
holiest shrine in Islam after
Mecca and Medina. This per-
ceived violation of a Moslem
sanctuary has outraged the
Arab and Islamic world. It has
also unleashed the frustrations
of Palestinians at the standstill

in the peace process that has
followed the election in May of
Mr Beniamin Netanyahu's coali-

«m of hardline nationalists and
Ugious fundamentalists
Mr Netanyahu has made clear

he will not agree to a Palestin-

ian state, and win therefore not
discuss die return of occupied
east Jerusalem as its ffApltal.
These difficult issues; along
with the future of Jewish settle-

ments on Arab land and -of Pal-
esthtian refugees, are supposed
to be negotiated between now
and- May 1999, the “finafstatus"
stage of Oslo. But after iOOdayg
in Office. 'Mr Netanyahu has sot
moved on dozens of delayed
commitments, including the
handover of the West Batik city
of Hebron.
His government is Instead

busy completing the encircle-
ment of Arab Jerusalem with a -

wan of Jewish settlements.
The Oslo agreements, while

flawed and complex, offered
hope for peace - so long as Pal-
estinians felt there was momen-
tum and progress. That momen-
tum must be re-established if

Israelis and Palestinians are to

remain partners and stop the
slide into violence.

Mr Netanyahu is thus right to
seek an immediate meeting
with Mr Arafat. They need to
discuss the handover of Hebron,
and the easing of the Israeli

blockade of Palestinian terri-

tory. Whatever position Israel
intends to pursue on Jerusalem,
It should stop actions liable to
be seen as attempts to pre-empt
the outcome of talks which have
not started. Otherwise, it risks
inflaming religious passions
throughout the Arab world,
many of whose leaders, like

,

Israel, are under challenge from
;

Tata-mlr ft-mrtarriwrtaffstsL

Telecommunity
The announcement yesterday
that British Telecommunica-
tions is to set up a Joint venture
in Prance with Compagnie Gen-
erate des Eaux shows the prog-

ress which has been made in

liberalising Europe’s telecom-
munications markets - and the
limitations.

The deal is one of the largest

among many similar alliances

in preparation for a European
Union agreement to deregulate
voice telephony on January 1
1998. Such deals represent a
welcome increase in competi-
tion across frontiers. The
behemoths of state ownership,
which grew fat, slothful and
unresponsive, are evolving into

private sector companies. As
the fences of national monopoly

«
e broken down, they must
epare for Darwinian selection

in a world of agile predators.

That is the theory. However,
much of the European industry
has been slow to give up its

protected environment. Several
governments, including those of
France. Germany, Italy, Spain
and Greece, have also been
unenthusiastic about the liber-

alisation. Even after 1998, they
will retain strong regulatory
powers, with which they could
obstruct competition.

partly for this reason, compa-
nies such as BT which want to

penetrate new markets are forg-

ing alliances with domestic
companies, which might be
favoured by national authori-

ties. So although the latest deal
may be a herald of competition,
it might equally prove to be a
way for large established com-
panies to secure a cosy comer
in a protected market The out-

,

came will depend on whether
effective regulatory regimes are
established.

During the last decade, the
work of Oftei, the UK regulator,

shows that constant vigilance
and detailed technical know-
ledge are needed to ensure that
competition is not stifled in
many subtle ways. National
governments most therefore
lose no time in setting op inde-

pendent regulatory offices. Oftei

is a good model.
EU law and institutions will

offer an appeal against corrupt
or nationalistic regulators, but
the EU should not become
involved in the detailed busi-

ness of regulation. A Europe-
wide regulator such as the US
Federal Communications Com-
mission would soon become
unwieldy, bureaucratic and sub-
ject to national lobbying.
To avoid this, European gov-

ernments must show that they
are serious about regulation and
really do want a free market
The prizes are high. Cross-
border calls in Europe are three
to six times more expensive
than in the US. There, competi-
tion is not a dirty word, as it

was for decades among Europe's
state companies and their gov-
ernment cronies.

Bosnian travesty
The Organisation for Security

and Co-operation in Europe
(OSCE), which organised this

th's Bosnian elections, has

certify the results as valid.

. It is a grave responsibility.

The “international community",

meaning the governments of

Nato. the European Union, and
Russia, is relying on this certifi-

cation to clear the way for the

first meeting of the newly

elected three-man presidency,

the lifting of sanctions against

rump Yugoslavia and the (Bos-

nian) Serb republic, and other

steps leading to withdrawal of

external forces.

But the truth is that the elec-

tions were not valid. No one

who has been in Bosnia in the

uast three months could hon-

estly say that the five basic con-

ditions laid down by the Dayton

peace agreement - a politically

neutral environment, the right

w vote in secret without fear or

intimidation, freedom of expres-

sion and the press, freedom of

association, and freedom or

movement - tow been mjA.

The Dayton agreement pur-

ported to undo the worst eonse-
1X1

of war by allowing Bos-

w move freely

their country, and to choose

Sw leaders from parties which

could campaign acr0?*

Wintry on equal terms. But the

has ratified the conse-

war. to- allowing

three nationalist leaderships to
consolidate and legitimise their
hold In separate territories.

Many displaced Bosnians did

because they were told they
could vote in their original
homes. Municipal elections, to

have been held on the same
day, would have enabled them
to choose a local administration
under which they would feel

safe. But the OSCE was forced

to postpone the municipal elec-

tions at the last minute, because
the Serb authorities had put
pressure on displaced Serbs to

apply for ballots in Serb-
occupied places where there had
been a Moslem majority.

Partly for this reason, many
Moslems and Croats decided not

to risk crossing into what was
clearly still enemy territory,

and so lost the right to vote. In

spite of that, a turnout was
recorded so high as to be
extremely suspect

Declaring the elections
invalid would be a very risky

move, obliging the international

community to confront either

the magnitude of the task tt

undertook at Dayton, of the

ignominy of admitting that

rrtAwit to be taken seriously. It

would also be the only honest
course for an organisation fash-

ioned at the end of the (fold war
to set and monitor standards of

democracy In "Europe whole

and free".

A clear line lOlii^pe
BT’s French <|eai is the latest attempt by a big telecoms group to

prepare for EU deregulation, say Alan Cane antt David Owen

B
ritish Telecommuni- ;

cations has been
searching for more

;

timn two yearsfor a
French partner to-

plug the last big gap In its net-:

work of European partners.

Yet at yesterdays press confer-
.

ence to announce, at long last, a !

strategic affiance with the utili-

ties, property and commimica- •

tions group Compagnie GdnGrale
des Eaux, BT boasted of "short
and mostly sweet" negotiations \

between two companies whose
complementary and aznbl-

tions have been obvious to the.

industry's matchmakers.
Sir Peter Bonfleld. appointed

BT chief executive aims mnrifhn -

ago, said that if the company had
taken its time combing France
for a prospective partner, he per-
sonally had not; the inference
was that he was injecting a new
urgency into BT's decision-
making as ft prepared itself for
open competition in European
telecoms.
The speed with which BT and

CGE concluded their deal is a
lesson all Europe’s operators -
the majority still state-owned and
Operating as monopolies - may
take to heart Time is short The
key date is January 1, 1996, a
mere 16 months away, when the
majority of EU countries are
obliged to dismantle the barriers
to open competition in public
voice and data services.

The deal with CGE, through
which BT will acquire for a little

over £LZbn in cash a 25 per cent
stake in Cegetei, a new French
telecoms group in which CGE
has a 50 per cent stake, is the
latest stage of the UK group’s
biggest international gamble.
The prize for success would be

the crown as Europe's leading
operator. BT's idea is to be
among the handful of global
super-carriers likely to survive
the onslaught ofnew competition
after 1996, when prices and profit
margins will bC forced dOWZL

Its strategy is simple: in each
of the major countries it has
formed an aiuanra with a local

company with telecoms ambi-
tions with the intention of
becoming the chief competitor to

the incumbent operator.

In some cases, the alliance
gives it access to an alternative

transmission capacity - to fibre
optic pipes and wires other than
those belonging to the national

Operator. In Germany, far exam-
ple, BT is in the final stages, of
concluding a joint venture with
the Industrial groups Vlag and
RWE which will Invest up to-

DM4bn (£2.6bn) in developing a
new telephone network over the
next few years.
Other partnerships give It a •

share in test-growing new ser-

vices. The CGE deal, for example,
gives it a share in SFR, second
only to France Tfelficom in mobile
services. Mr Philippe Germond,
managing director of SFR, said
yesterday that the penetration of
mobile phones in France was.
only 3 per cent compared with
about 10 per cent in the UK and
close to 20 per cent in Scandina-
via - a measure of the growth
potential.

Both BT and CGE are led by
individuals who learned their
skills outside the traditional tele-

coms environment. Mr Bonfleld,
52 years old and formerly chief
executive of the UK-based com-
puter company ICL. has a formi-
dable reputation as a technolo-
gist and manager.

British Telecom’s alliances around the world
BT's principal affiance Is with MCI,
Alan Cane writes, ft paid $4bn for a

20 per cent stfike in the US long-
distance carder two years ago and

'

announced Conceit, a joint venture
in which BT holds 75.t per cent
BT and MCI have an array of joint

ventures, and arrangements
designed to distribute Concert
services m more than 50 countries.

These include-'Virtual networks"
which use computer Intelligence to

provide the advantages of expensive
leased fines for the price of dialled

telephone calls.

in Germany BT has an allhmce with

Viag, the industrial group, resulting

in the formation of a 5050 joint

venture, Viag interkorn. Plane are to

invest some fiBOOm oyer 10 years. In

1996; the two companies said RIME,

the power utffity, would join them.
. Eariftw thfe year BT and ttaVe
Bancs Nazfottale del Lavoro said
Albacom, their joint venture, would
take a 24 per cent stake Jn
Meifiaset; the televfsidn and media
group controlled tv Mr Bitvio

BeriusconTsFrninvest group.
Albacom isa telecoms operator.

targeting the topi 3,000 Italian

companies. BT’s share is 505 per

cent and investment: of some £150m
ovsr IO years is planned.

- In Spain BT negotiated a 50 per

cent stake in Megarad, a data
tranentission company owned by
Banco Santander: £400m will be
invented over the next 10 years.

.Last week BT and NS, the
: Netherlands state railway, said they
would invest $590m to establish a

fixed-fine telephone service in

competition with KPN, the privatised

posts and telecoms utflity.

In for stormy
weather?

Is a new class divide emerging
in the European Union? We only
ask because a poll suggests
there's a condderablespUtover

;

- you guessedlt - the single
currency. - • *

The palling organisation
.

-

Eurobarometer asked 3,778 of
•'

what it calls "top derision
makers" or TDMs - ppUtirians,
rivll servants, business types
and others - whether they
tevouredastotfecurm»y for

'

the EU; 51 per cent believe it to
be a very good Idea. 7
Yet an earlier Eurobarometer

survey found that a measly 20
per cant of people outridesuch
elevated nates hold the same
view. 1

A similar resultemerges when
- it comes to EU membership; 94
per cent of TDMs think it's a
grand notion, compared with 48
per cent of ordinary people.
There's an even bigger gap over
whether EU membership is -

beneficial; 90 par cent of the top
dogs believe their own country •

to be better off, compared with
45 per cent of the tester lights.

Sick bed fax
France TEtecam unwittingly

tent its future competitors in
Cegetei a helping hand in their

Mr Jean-Marie, Meerier, who is

not yet 40 and Who took over at
the helm of Gtefirale des Eaux
earlier this year, is reputed to be
the pick of the' new wave of
young French managers. He has
already done much to transform
Gfeterafe des Same's reputation
from that ofa staid, rather sacra
tive utility to a more progressive

and outgoing concern. He was
recently described by Le Figaro,
the French daffy newspaper, as
“an almost perfect young man".
Some say he has held more

press conferences in the past six

months than his predecessor Mr
Guy Detfouany did in 10 years.
BT has a further advantage In

Canoeri, a global carrier it cre-

ated in conjunction with Md of
the US in which it holds a 20 per
cent stake. Concert services, are
available to multinational cus-
tomers directly Or through -dis-

tributors in 800 cities and more
than 50 countries; It has uncondi-
tional regulatory approval from
both Brussels and US regulators
- unlike Global One. created by
Deutsche Telekom, France Tele-

com and Sprint of the US or

m :ms
prepartattosfor^#^S*^e ' -

Paris.

-
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parade, nut of 30 original -

Mddera,

World Partnered an affiance ted
by AT&T oTthe US. Despite these
positive indications,. BT's Euro-
pean investments - and those at

rival operators following a simi-

lar strategy —
• remain a gamble

because of the uncertainties
ahead.

Success, first of all. will depend
on

.

winning full, operating
licences in each European coun-
try. enabling operators to offer a
comprehensive range of voice,
data and multimedia services to

business and residcsatial custom-
ers.

E
ach country will

decide how many
licences it is prepared
to Issue: in tiie UK. for
example, where there

has been open competition since

1991, there are more than ISO
licensed operators.
There -is no guarantee that -

BT's strategic alliances will win
fall licences. Most countries,
however, could be expected to fol-

low the example of Germany and
France in offering licences to
companies which can demon-

strate technical and PpnrmprrlaT
competence. •

.
• The . second potential problem

is . regulation. The rules which
will govern markets 'moving to
open, competition have not yet
been, set in most European coun-
tries. Interconnection charges
(the price one operator charges
another for transmitting or deliv-

ering calls) have yet to be set
These charges ran represent the
larger part of a competingopera-
tor's overheads.
Rules for providing Universal

service - a basic telephone ser-

vice at a reasonable price for
everybody ho matter where they'

live or what their means - have
yet to be set Universal service is

traditionally an obligation for a-

state-owned monopoly but not fhr

a private operator.
.

A final hurdle is fair trading. R
is easy for an incumbent operator
to make it difficult for new,'
smaller rivals to Compete effec-

tively without necessarily break-
ing any rules. BT said yesterday
that it would expect any incum-
bent faced with fuU competition
to Jose between 25 per Cent and

. 30 per cent of its market share
. over a .10-year period.
" BT.' in 'the- UK, however -

through its dominance of .the
"local loop", the final connection
between home and exchange -

has lost considerably less.

If BT and others are gambling
with their future in Europe, cus-

tomers across the continent are
certain winners. The opening of
telecoms markets to competition
ineari ft lower prices, better ser-

vice and a wider choiceof suppli-

ers. products and services.

Mr Bert Roberts, chairman of
MO, BT’s US partner, told an
audience in London last night
that research showed the average
price for leased line access to the
Internet in companies with a
monopoly infrastructure last
year was 44 per cent more expen-
sive than in countries where
competition was open.
But the first effects of the new

alliance between BT and CGE
.

will be felt in France. As Mr Mes-
rier put ft yesterday: “Today is

the first day of the beginning of
competition in the French tele-

coms market."
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India’s Rao charged with

forgery and conspiracy
By Ltea Vaughan in New Oath!

Indian police yesterday
charged Mr P. V. Naraslmha
Rao with forgery and criminal
conspiracy only days after the
former prime minister was
ordered by a Delhi judge to

answer separate swindling
charges in court.

The charges add to the tide
of scandal that ultimately
forced 75-year-old Mr Rao to
quit the leadership of the Con-
gress party at the weekend.
His troubles are another set-

back for the Congress party,
which lost control of the gov-
ernment in May after Its worst
general election performance
ever. Mr Rao, who was prime
minister from 1991 until the
election, was the driving force
behind the opening up of the
Indian economy during tht«

period,

Yesterday's charges, filed in
a Delhi court, allege that Mr
Rao, while external affairs

minister In the 1960s, played
an active role in forging docu-

Jardine
Fleming
Continued from Page 1

chairman. A new 10-member
supervisory board has been
introduced, dominated by rep-
resentatives of the joint ven-
ture's two shareholders, Flem-
ings of the UK and Hong
Kong's Jardine Matheson, and
chaired by Mr Alasdair Morri-
son, the latter's managing
director.

Mr Armstrong, who has
repaid about $3m as part of his
settlement with foe firm and
Hong Kong regulators, is

believed to retain substantial
,

profits from earlier trading an
his personal account
Flemings said it was not pur-

suing legal action against him.
{

The Investment Manage-

,

meat Regulatory Organisation,
last month fined Flemings
£700.000 ($i.09m) for irregulari-

ties in its Hong Kong fund
management operation.

^

Israel acts
Coutinned from Page 1

The fighting spread to the
West Bank town of Nablus,
where the biblical tomb of
Joseph is located. Mr Dayan
said there was a “real battle”
around the tomb. Witnesses
said Palestinian police were
trying to protect the Israeli sol-

diers against angry Palestinian
demonstrators.

"

Fighting continued in
RamwHah as Palestinian police
tried to prevent young Pales-

tinians Grom throwing stones
at the Israeli troops at the
main checkpoint Into the
town. In Gaaa. where the inti-

fada first started, Israeli televi-

sion reported that more than
500 were Injured.

meats to discredit opposition

leader Mr v.P. Singh, who
later became prime minister.

The charges were laid just

hours after the Delhi High
Court rejected Mr Rao’s
request for legal protection
against arrest in a swindling

case involving London busi-
nessman. Mr Lakhubhai
Pathak.
Mr Rao is alleged to have

cheated Mr Pathak of flQOJXO,

an allegation the foamier Con-
gress leader denies. Mr Rao
will appear before the court on
Monday as a co-accused in the
Pathak case.

Yesterday's criminal charges
carry a penalty of at least
seven years in jaiL Mr Rao and
three others were charged
with criminal conspiracy, giv-

ing false evidence, and two
counts of forgery.

A source dose to Mr Rao's
legal team said that, following
the fresh charges in the forg-

ery case, Mr Rao had dropped
plans to challenge the denial

of interim protection, against

arrest in India’s highest court

Since Congress's electoral

humiliation, the party has

been demoralised by a string

of corruption cases involving

Mr Rao and many of his for-

mer colleagues, including the

former telecoms minister Mr
Sukh Ram.

Police found Sim at Mr
Ram’s Delhi home. Mr Ram
presided over a telecoms priva-
tisation programme Involving

the award of cellular licences.

On Wednesday, Mr SatLsh
Sharma, a former petroleum
minister in the Rao govern-
ment. was fined and ordered
by India’s Supreme Court to

within two weeks why
he should not be prosecuted
for criminal breach of trust for

dispensing 15 petrol pump
licences to favourites.

A lawyer in the case said:

"For the first time in India,

public officials have to be
accountable. For 50 years, they
have been above the law.
These cases are going forward
and will not stop here.”

Russian defence
chief welcomes
closer Nato ties
By Bruce Clark fei Bergen

'

Russia yesterday endorsed
proposals for closer co-
operation between its armed
forces and Nato, but also
threatened

,
to retaliate if the

aTHamr* expands.
General Igor Rodionov, Rus-

sia's new defence minister,
welcomed an offer by his West-
ern counterparts to take part
in planning peacekeeping mis-

sions in Bosnia and elsewhere
He also delivered a stem

message against Nato’s
enlargement plans, though
stopped well short of saying
that expansion would wreck
all hopes of a constructive
Rnssia-Nato partnership.
“The enlargement of Nato

haa aroused deep alarm in
Russia’s president, political

leadership and public opin-
ion,” he said.

Earlier, an arrival in Bergen,
General Rodionov told Russian
television that Moscow had
prepared “adequate measures”
of retaliation which would be
revealed If and when enlarge-
ment took place.

Asked later to specify those
measures, the minister struck
a softer note, saying his mam
“secret weapon” was the pro-
found opposition of Russian
public opinion to Nato’s plans
to take in at least three new
members by the end of the
century.
The minister, a tough mili-

tary reformer who took office

three months ago, said Nato
would exceed the limits on its

weaponry laid down by the

Treaty on Conventional Forces
in Europe If it expanded. But
Mr Volker Ruhe, the German
defence minister, said Russia's
concerns could be addressed in
anew round of arms talks next
year.

The general’s stance comes
at a time of lively debate in

western capitals over how for
Nato should go towards
assuaging Russian objections
to enlargement.
Mr William Perry, the US

defence secretary, wants infal-

sified day-to-day contact
between Moscow and the alli-

ance, and for Russia to be
involved in planning Nato-led

peacekeeping missions.
The model developed for

peacekeeping in Bosnia -
under which a senior Russian
officer has been posted to Nato
military headquarters at Mans
in Belgium - could be
extended to all future
operations, US officials say.

They also favour a Russian
presence at the home bases of
Nato’s proposed “combined
joint task forces”, ad hoc mili-

tary missions run from highly
sophisticated mobile command
centres which are likely to
involve both members and
noin-members of the affiance.

Asked about US intentions

in Bosnia, Mr Perry said Wash-
ington could not as yet prom-
ise to keep troops there after

the expiry of Nato’s current
mandate is December, but
would consider advice from
Nato military experts.

Editorial Comment, Page 17

slowdown
support
Fed rate

decision
By MBchaal Premia fir*

vrasnngton

New orders for ITS durable
goods dropped sharply last

month, indicating a possible
stowing of economic growth in

coming months, the Com-
merce Department said yester^

day.

.
The figures will be wel-

comed by senior Federal
Reserve officials as apparent
support for their decision on
Tuesday not to ' raise
short-term interest rates.

New orders fell a seasonally

adjusted 3.1 per cast between
July and August, more than
wiping out a L4 per cent gain
in the previous month. Wall

.

Street economists had expec-
ted a decline of Oul per cent.

Analysts, however, warned
against reading too much into
the figures. Data on orders are
notoriously volatile on a
monthly basis. Orders so far
in the third quarter are run-
ning above their second-quar-
ter average, pointing to con-
tinned economic growth.

The figures were depressed
last month by an erratic 38
per cent decline In aircraft
orders. Excluding transport,
orders were down only L6 per
cent last month following a
14 per cent gain in July. ,

Bond investors reacted
fovourably to the figures. to
afternoon trading the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury band
was up ft to yield 84*71 per
cent. The Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average was up 9.99 at

5,887.35.

Separate figures yesterday
showed a modest increase in
state claims for unemploy-
ment insurance to 340,000 in
the week ending September
21. But the level of claims whs
still low by historical stan-

dards.

The International Monetary
Fund this week criticised the
Fed, the US central bank, for
failing to raise interest rates.

A senior official said a slight

increase in rates would have
been prudent and warned thqt
the' cost of delay might be a
sharper increase in rates later.

The Fad was under pressure
to lift rates because the unem-
ploymentratebad felkn. to 5A
per cent,below the level often
associated with rising infla-

tion. The economy has also
grown much tester than the
Fed predicted. Real gross
domestic product grew at an
annual rate of 43 per cent In

i

the second quarter, about don- .

ble Its long-run potential.
-

jMost economists expect I

growth to slow fn the third
quarter but there is disagree-..

meat about the extent and
duration of any slowdown.
Recent figures have offered :

little guidance.

Currencies, Page 27
World stocks. Page 38

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A band oT cloud and outbreaks at

rain will move further Into the

contDiert and southern
Scandinavia. In the wake of the

rain, sunny spells interspersed with

showers will occur across the UK,
the western Benelux and France.

Northern Spain and Portugal wfll be
cloudy with some rain but southern

sections will continue sunny and
warm. Central Europe will stay

rather cloudy and cool but most
places will be dry. The Balkan

states wfll have rain and showers.

Greece and western Turkey will

have occasional thunder showers.

Italy wfll remain mostly dry.

Ftvs-day forecast

A westerly flow will bring a series of

frontal systems into western,

northern and central Europe. Mast

areas wfll be unsettled with frequent

ratal or showers and some strong

winds. South-western Europe and

most of the Mediterranean will be
rather sunny and warm.
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British Telecommunications has
been so desperate to crack the
French market that fit risked -cut-

ting a foolish deal Fortunately, it

has not The FFr&SSbn dl.78bn) it

is paying for its t5 percent stake of

I

Cegetel, a new venture with Com-,
pagnie Cten&rale des'Eatoe (CGB), is

certainly not cheap. But ** part of

the bargain, it gets a 20 per carit

I

economic interest to fiFR. France's
.

second mobile communications
operator. Given that Cegetel will

also have a pile of cash arid some,
other assets, SFR is being valued at

around FFr$7hn. That is only, a'

: modest premium to the value used
when Vodafone increased its. stake

I in the operator Barite in the year.

|
While the stake in SFR has clear

immediate value, the longer-term
potential comes firom opening up:
France’s fixed-line taLecammunica~
tions' market, currently a France
Telecom monopoly. In 1998. - By
tpa’quing rip with GGE, BT has not
only chosen the strongest' local
rival to francs Telecom; rtt has also

replaced AT&T as CGE’s interna-

tional ally. Of course, BT has had to

.

settle for a minority role. But the
atm Tw^iiTw it ba» found the

last big piece to its European jigsaw _

pu2zle. . . V
That said, given BTs reluctance

to reveal many figures cm ite Euro-
pean push, ft to impossible to jriudge

whether all this empfre-baQdteg Is

in shareholders’ interests. R may
well be, but even soBT has hardly
covered itselfto glazy withiis tn*ea>

national strategy. While niftier

rivals have chiselled away, at
monopolies by building taobfle com-
immlwitlnin awri local bUStUSSS net-

'

works, BT haa stuck to the duller,

longdistance market

cheap- Saxtons y^^r AIM _

.
tovesco mi^itjjay!

70 ner cent more

own market a price
wildly impla1161*^ AIM’s 1995

-

$ middle-sized fund
Cmu

J mercial and investment bante haw

been snapping tiiem uR y h_ve
almost Weekly bssfe-And

' had to nay foil prices - especially

SteideSEg that the form^dabto

growth of such foods

come to an abrupt halt 11 Wat
’ Street hit trouble.

Alcatel • •

- How can one acquire an indebted,
toss-making company without were-

.

erring one's own debt position or'
dilating eamings7 At first sight, the
puzzle - faced by Alcatel in tts.bkL

for Thomson, the French state-con-

trolled electronics group - appears
insoluble. Stffl. the group does scan
to have a pi«n to square the circle.'

Its ingredients are government sub-
sidies, Korean cash and “big bath’*

provisions.

First, take the french
'
govern-

ment. It will be asked to write off

some of Thomson's FFrJJSbn debts ^
figures of FFrStan-6hp are beinyban-
died about There is littie reason, to

suppose .it wJU not play ball; after,

all state aid is one of its trademarks
(vide Credit Lyonnais). Next cranes

Korean cash; a 'Samsung 4ir Daewoo
cotrid pmnp money into Thomson's'
consumer electronics atm in
exchange for a majority' stake. A
big benefit would be that Alcatel

could deconsolidate -the remaining
debt from fts balance sheet Then
cranes a. restructuring provision for

closing,unwanted factories. With all

that cost taken upfront, the con-

sumer electronics arm would soon
be back to the Mack.
One cbuld quibble- that such

.deconsolidations and provisions are
mere' accounting tricks. And it Is

certainly necessary to .see the
details of any deal before passing
judgment. Still, if Alcatel ends up
owning

;
Thomson’s defence elec-

tronics anh without having to carry
the albatross Of cohsmnihr^Olectron-.

ics round its neck.itwlll hayeengi
neered something of a coup .

•

Invescp/A3M .

For Invesco shareholders, the
prospect of some sort of merger
with AIM Management - one of fria

fastest-growing US mutual fund
managers - is a daunting prospect
The reason is not strategic logic;

train fids point of view a link-up

could
J make plenty of sense.. AIM's

.
powerful position in US retaU- prod-
ucts would neatly complement
Invesco' 8 strength 4n the institu-

tional. market. And the revenue
benefits from putting a broader
range of products through pooled
distribution channels would give a
powerful boost to profits; these are,

after all, highly operationally
geared businesses with many fixed

posts.
7 Nor is that all: combining the

businesses Should create plenty of

.
scope tecpstrCutto^foim-eMxninat-,
ing duplication. The snag is that

Guinness
Guinness admitted yesterday that

it had done tittle for shareholder

value over the past few F«««- A
glance at its share price, which naa.

underperformed the stock market

by SO per cent since MBB. ““g*?

confirms this verdict. But while roe

management’s honesty is refresh-

ing. it needs to be backed up with a

strategy that will put things right.

The group’s rediscovered passion

for bunding brands will only take it

so far. Of course, this is much bet-

ter than its past tactics, which

amounted to little more than cut-

ting whisky prices. But it will

require a lot of patience from inves-

tors; it may take another three

years before the increased market-

ing effort translates into higher

sales and volumes. In the mean-

time, there is a heavy short-term

cost The extra £30m ($47m) to £50m
- Guinness is spending on branding
fhfg year will come straight off pif, -

its. And since all its competitors are
riming the Mme thing, it is question-

able how much of the benefit will

ever filter down into profits.

But there might be other ways of

unlocking value. The spirits indus-

try ..is crying out for. consolidation

and it would be a shame if Guin-

ness' poor acquisition experience

stopped it from taking part. A bid

for Grand. Metropolitan is not the

iway forward, but most of the cost

savings such a takeover promised
could surely be captured through
more informal links . If old rivals

Tike British Petroleum and Mobil
managpri to pool large parts of their

. European businesses recently, why
not Guinness and Grand Metropoli-

tan?

. - '

Additional Lex comment on
executive pay. Page 25
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The shift in global economic power is illustrated by
the rise in importance of the emerging countries,
many of which are swiftly making up ground on
their richer industrial rivals, says Robert Chote

Developing
nations flex their

economic muscles
In all but one of the last 33 years
the world’s developing economies
have grown faster than their

richer rivals. With the industrial

countries now several years into
their weakest cyclical upturn for

a generation, it looks Increas-

ingly likely that their annual out-

put of goods and services will be
overtaken in six or seven years.

As the world’s finance minis-
ters and central bank governors
gather in Washington for the
annual meetings of the World
Rank and the International Mon-
etary Fund, thin ongoing shift in

global economic power will form
an important backdrop to many
of the issues under debate.

When the IMF and World Bank
were founded a little more than

50 years ago the US and western
Europe were clearly the world's

dominant economic countries.
But as Asia, Latin America and
eastern Europe gradually make
up ground - albeit with setbacks
along the way - the structure

and outlook of these Institutions

looks increasingly out of date.

The tensions are already show-
ing. Some of the more successful
developing countries are pressing
for bigger “shareholdings*’ in the

IMF to reflect their growing eco-

nomic strength: other nations are
reluctant to be leapfrogged.
Industrial and developing coun-
tries also remain divided on pro-
posals to give central banks in
poor and transitional economies
greater access to foreign
exchange reserves via the Fund’s
overdraft facility.

Efforts to establish a $50bn
credit line for the IMF to be used
in the event of further financial
crises of the sort which seriously

affected Mexico have also focused
attention on the reluctance of
International Institutions to
adapt. The members of the mis-
named Group of Ten - the US,
Canada. Japan and eight Euro-
pean nations - have asked sev-

eral emerging market countries
to join them In doubling the
credit line which they already
provide to the IMF. At the same
time the G10 nations have
refused these countries full mem-
bership of their club, which dis-

cusses developments affecting
the world financial system.
These examples illustrate how

difficult it is to balance the desire

of developing and newly industri-

alising countries for recognition

of their growing importance in

the world economy with the
unwillingness of mature indus-
trial countries to allow their

accustomed Influence to wane.
This dilemma has also hampered
efforts to expand the membership
of the Bank for International Set-

tlements (the central bankers'
bank) and the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development (the industrial

country think-tank). It will no
doubt cause problems, too, when
the European Union embraces
the former communist countries

of eastern Europe.
A similar tension also afflicts

the powerful Group of Seven -

which comprises the US, Japan,

Germany. Canada, France. Italy

and the UK. Russia already

enjoys a semi-detached status

and would like to become a full

member, while China will have a

serious claim to Join In the

future. Meanwhile, the separate

representation enjoyed by the

four European members will be

brought into question when some

or all of them begin sharing a

single currency.

One argument against expand-

ing these organisations Is that

extra members will make deci-

sion-making more difficult and

reduce their ability to act effec-

tively. But the main reason why

the architecture of the interna-

tional financial system has

proved so difficult to retain »
that the distribution of global

economic muscle only changes

slowly. Those catalytic events

which expose the weaknessesjn

the system - such as the Mexican

financial crisis - are rare and

indeterminate in their impact.

The growth differential

between the Industrial and devel-

oping world is not readily seen
but remorseless. Decade after
decade, growth in the industria-

lised world has been slowing. On
average, the OECD economies
are likely to average growth of
only 2 per cent a year in the
current upswing, compared with
3.3 per cent a year in the 1980s

and <L3 per cent in the 1970s.

Among the industrial coun-
tries, the current upswing has
been choppy as well as slow.
Growth was relatively strong in
1994. disappointingly weak in
1995, and then accelerated in the
first half of this year. Far months
the international financial insti-

tutions and leading industrial
country policy-makers have been
promising a further improvement
in activity in the second half of
the year. But well Into the second
half of 1996 the extent and distri-

bution of this long-promised
improvement still remains uncer-
tain.

Sentiment has been particu-

larly volatile in recent months on
the question of the strength of
the US economy. Moderate
growth and weak inflationary
pressures had prompted the Fed-
eral Reserve to cut official inter-

est rates by a quarter-point to
5J25 per cent in late January. But
activity in the first half of the
year turned out to be stronger
than most analysts expected and
by summer speculation about a
possible rise in rates flared up or
died away as each piece of eco-

nomic data was released.

Most economists are looking
for the US economy to weaken
during 1996 and into next year,

although divisions among Fed
policy-makers testify to the
uncertain short-term outlook.
Higher long-term market interest

rates during the first half of the
year should subdue consumer
spending and demand for hous-
ing but buoyant employment
growth and accelerating com-
pany profits may result in the
slowdown happening less
promptly than suggested.

If the US expansion does decel-

erate - with or without further
assistance from the Fed - then
the maintenance of a reasonable
rate of world growth will require
a greater contribution from other
regions. This will be all the more
Important if the US expansion is

further undermined by a sharp
fail in Wall Street share prices,

which on some measures have
become perilously overvalued.
The logical candidate to take

up the reins of recovery is Japan,
which should be rebounding from
recession. But in spite of the
huge surge in output during the
first quarter of the year - inevita-

bly reversed In part during the
second quarter - the underlying
strength of the Japanese eco-
nomic upturn remains in doubt.
Worryingly, a fall in business

confidence was revealed by
August's tankan. the quarterly

survey of business sentiment.
This is the first to take place
during an economic recovery
pha«A for 25 years. R is unclear

the extent to which this reflects

“hollowing out” as manufactur-
ers relocate their activities to

other countries or whether it sig-

nifies concern about the underly-

ing strength of demand.
For its part, the Japanese gov-

ernment looks to be taking no
i-hanpca It hag plane In place for

a further fiscal boost In the
autumn to add to the cumulative

8 per cent of national income
already pamped into the econ-
omy by the public sector.

Eventually, thie fiscal stimulus
will have to be withdrawn and it

remains to be seen how the econ-
omy will respond unaided. Rising
business Investment suggests
that the upswing is becoming
aaTf-giig+alnlwg but *hf» Rank of
Japan is likely to be hesitant
when raising interest rates from
their historically low levels.

In almost all European coun-
tries fiscal tightening is fairing

place - accelerated by the targets
laid down in the Maastricht
treaty for participation in the
EITs proposed single currency.
This -belt-tightening has robbed
the upswing in Europe of much
of its momentum, although the
outlook appears a little brighter.

Lower Interest rates and rising

real household incomes are
boosting consumer demand,
while export growth gathered
pace in the second quarter.
But conditions vary from coun-

try to country. Germany recorded
strong growth in the second
quarter and is now likely to shift

down a gear. Activity in the UK
and Spain should accelerate, with
the looming election in Britain
threatening to bring excessively

loose policies. The Benelux
nations and Scandinavia are also
set for healthy expansion.
The biggest question marks

hang over Italy and, especially,

France. The French economy
shrank by 0.4 per cent in the sec-

ond quarter but should pick up in
the rest of the year. Nonetheless,
weak growth points to a continu-
ation of the confidence crisis in
France with one-ln-elght of the
workforce unemployed and its

achievement of the Maastricht
budget deficit target only in sight
because of creative accountancy.
All in all. the G7 economies

will be lucky to record growth
much above 2 per cent this year
and next This should keep infla-

tion subdued, but electorates In
the industrialised countries may
feel increasingly that they are
not being rewarded for the pur-
suit of virtuous macroeconomic
policies. If so, politicians may
come under pressure to halt or
reverse the assaults on govern-
ment borrowing which they have
made, while oentral banks may
find they have little popular sup-
port if they ask for “one last

heave** to move from low infla-

tion to price stability.

What the sluggishness of
growth in the industrialised
countries implies for conditions
in the rest of the world is not
dear. A recent study by econo-
mists at the "IMF concluded that
the economies of the South have
become more resilient to slow-
downs in.,activity In the North.
Hus is largely because of an
improved performance by the
developing countries of Asia.
Their resilience to conditions in
the G7 has bear strengthened by
improved financial linkages,
growing intra-regfonal trade and
greater diversification of exports.
But events in recent months

have cast doubt on this conclu-
sion. Several Asian economies
have suffered a sharp fall in
exports, as weaker industrial
country demand has helped to

trigger a slide in semiconductor slow/As a result, the developing
-prices. Growth has decelerated
abruptly in- both Singapore -and

economies: taken . as a whole
should' easily grow strongly

Smith Korea, where the share of - enough to continue gaining
exports accounted for. by elec- ground on the : industrialised
tronics exceeds a half.and .a third,toaintries. •fHiB: institute expects
respectively. Malaysia arid .Thai-’' 8Jf percent growth in the major
.jand- have also suffered, but" emerging markets next year, the
Indonesia and the Philippines ' highest rate since 1994.
have,so far bucked the trend;

.
- l._ ~ It should come as no surprise

- In spite of ih*~expartJdow*"i
M
that' poor countries' have the

down, economists’*! the Institutepotential to grow more quickly
of International Financein Wash- than rich ones. They are able to
ington still expect growth of grow by adopting established
around 8 per cent in Asia this technologies relatively cheaply,
year and next. In Latin America, while the leading economies have
they are looking for growth to r to advance through expensive
accelerate-from S per cent this innovation.

. But; as Harvard’s
year to 42 per cent next year... Professor Jeffrey Sachs points
The - resumption of .growth, in
Latin America this year largely
reflects the turnaround in Mexico
and Argentina, with' the rate of
expansion in most other coun-
tries in the region expected to

out, developing- countries need to
be open to flows of trade and
investment to exploit these
opportunities and catch up with
incomes in richer nations.
• Openness to trade is often
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Export
growth
slows
Export growth In-emerging market
economies has slowed this year, in
large part because of weaker
pending on foreign products by
consumers and businesses in the
industrialised world. .. .

Bcpoit growth' has stowed most
. sharply in central and eastern
Europe, for whichthe main •

overseas markets are Germany and
other Wg western tnropean
economies. The Institute for
International Finance expects '

, export growth of only 2 per cent in

_
the region during J896, down from

.
24 per cent two years previously,

Aslan-export growth is expected
to have fallen by« third between

- 1995_and1996,'eventhoogh
demand for Imports remains

" buoyant irrJapan. Robust
- spending in the US'means that
- export growth to 'Latin America

• should decline only a Bffle this
’ year, with strong bade expansion

- within Latin America also helping.

• accompanied fey privatisation,
- liberalisation arid other reforms.
The growth premium enjoyed by
the .most enthusiastic .reformers
in central Europe r- ..which are
becoming increasingly Important
both as markets arid- suppliers of
industrial components - Is testa-

.
ment to the benefits which can
result from them. Looking at cen-
tral and

. eastern. Europe as a
whole, contractions in Russia
and Bulgaria are

. still likely to
drag output lower. But this
should be followed by a pick-up
to &3 per cent growth next year.
In contrast, many -countries in

sub-Saharan Africa have 'fallen
further behind the world’s eco-
nomic leaders. Professor Sachs
argues that this is because many
of them, are relatively closed.
Africa’s share of world trade has
more than halved, since 1980 and- excluding South Africa - its
share of the developing world’s
foreign investment inflows has
folien by two-thirds over thesame period. Some African coun-
tries with large agricultural sec-
tors may dp relatively well this

?^f.,
becau

f?
of plentiful rains,but it is unlikely that this perfor-

S Sustained without
forther reform- arid openness

tw,
38*?® 'whether organisa-

ttons such as the IMF and WorldBank are adapting sufficiently toshifts in economic power
>cW test should be thSHJS
to promote the catching rroinS
.cess and to heft.^ planet’s leadersand laggards.. This: involves
acting structural refo^m ££

^tabte.anmdal

^•ETSiFS*
contagious. StetfT

?

gromag economic rnuLpji
developing countri^ ,5’

t]
?
e

acutely vulnerable totakas and market xnls’

industrialised world?*^ ** ***
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Fed wins room for manoeuvre
Several more
years of steady
non-inflationary
growth are being
predicted

The US
economy's
recent perfor-

mance has
been almost
too good to be
true. In this

sixth year of the expansion,

output is growing at an
annual rate of near 3 per
cent. The unemployment
rate has dropped to almost 5
per cent, close to its lowest

level in a generation. The
“core" rate of inflation has
declined to 2.6 per cent, the
lowest in three decades. And
the budget deficit - long the
economy’s Achilles Heel -
has fallen rapidly to about
1.6 per cent of gross domes-
tic product, the lowest since
1374.

There are, admittedly,
some potential threats to US
economic stability. Some
analysts worry that the US
stock market is seriously
overvalued. Given the huge
popularity of mutual funds
(unit trusts) in recent years,

a sharp fan in share prices
could undermine the confi-

dence of millions of small
investors and cause a dip in
consumer spending. That In
turn could conceivably tip
the economy into recession.

Another concern, more
prevalent among foreign
investors, centres on exter-

nal trade. The US has man-
aged to reduce its domestic
budget deficit but has made

less progress on foreign
trade. The current account

deficit will be about $i30bn

(2 per cent of GDP) this year.

Much of the shortfall simply
reflects Easter growth in the

US than in the rest of the

world. Even so. the seeming
permanence of trade deficits

has made some investors
nervous about the dollar's

long-run prospects.

A third worry is that infla-

tionary pressures are build-

ing in the labour market-

The growth of average
hourly earnings has risen
steadily since 1993. And the
broader employment cost
index (which includes fringe

benefits) has also increased

sharply in recent quarters.
Some analysts fear that
these wage pressures will
result In significantly higher
inflation next year or in
1998.

The consensus view, how-
ever, is that the Federal
Reserve is well placed to
respond to any of these
threats. If a shock such as a
crash in share prices were to
undermine consumer confi-
dence, the Fed could respond
by cutting interest rates
sharply. If, on the other
hand, inflation started to
rise faster than expected, it

could raise rates rapidly.

The fact that the economy,
is well balanced, with both
Inflation and unemployment
at remarkably low levels,

gives the Fed greater room
to manoeuvre than is usu-
ally enjoyed by central
banka. It is partly for thfa

reason that many forecasters

are projecting several more
years of steady non-inflation-
ary growth- The conven-

tlonal wisdom is that growth
of .about 2Ji per cent, infla-

tion of- about 3 per emit and
a jobless rate of &€ per cent

can be sustained until near
the end of the decade.

Confidence in the econo-

my’s stability has been
enhanced by events of recent
months. Early this year
some,economists were warn-

ing of an imminent reces-

sion. Growth :had slowed
sharply at the end of 1995

and seemed weak in the first

quarter. But it proved a false

alarm. Supported by a mod-
est relaxation of monetary
policy, GDP expanded at an
annual rate of 2 per cent In
the first quarter and by a
surprising 4.8 per cent in the
second quarter, producing
average growth of 3.4 per
cent in the first half.

Analysts promptly began

to worry that growth would
be excessive and put upward
pressure on inflation. Such
fears were exacerbated -by a
tightening of labour mar-
kets. Growth of non-farm
employment has increased
steadily: monthly gains have
averaged 260,000 since the
first quarter, sharply above
the pace of last year. As a
result the jobless rate has
fallen sharply - to an aver-

age of 5.3 par cant in the
past three months and coaly

5.1 par cent in August This
is well below the conven-
tional estimates of *t»» level

of unemployment
with non-accelerating infla-

tion - tide so-called NAJDEUJ.

Yet these signs of appar-
ent “overheating” have been
offset by weaker than expec-
ted consumption spending.
Retail sales failed to rebound

last month after softness in

June and July. So for in the

third quarter retail sales

have grown at a real rate of

about 0.5 per cent Although
the figures are volatile and
frequently revised this sug-

gests real consumer spend-

ing might expand at an
annual rate of perhaps 1.5

per cent, against 3-5 per cent

In tbp first half

Since production and
employment tand to react to

variations in spending,
rather than vice versa, this

suggests economic growth
could slow in the second
half as the Fed other
forecasters have long pre-
dicted. This would represent

a continuation of the pattern

of recent years .in which'
strong and weak quarters
have been “statistical noise”
- random fluctuations

around a trend growth rate

of about 2J5 per cent :

But although a modest
slowing of growth seems the

likeliest prospect, few econo-

mists believe the Fed can
afford to ignore the risk- of

higher inflation. The jobless

rate has been below conven-

tional estimates of . the

NAIRU for about two years

and it is still falling. Even

allowing for structural

changes such as tougher
competition brought about

by the “globalisation" of eco-

nomic activity, it would be

prudent to expect upward
pressure on inflation before

long.
Given that monetary pol-

icy acts With a lag ofup to 18
months, this that the

Fed needs to act soon to be'

sure of hiding off incipient

inflationary pressures.

Exchange rates; by Philip Gawith

Victory for central banks
Economic
convergence is

producing more
stable currency
markets

Central banks have staged a
remarkable comeback on the
world’s foreign exchanges.
In the 1992-5 period, their
fortunes were at a low ebb.
They were seemingly power-
less to resist speculators
who first wreaked havoc in
the European exchange rate
mechanism, and thon iatw
pushed the dollar to record
lows in 1995.

Since then, the picture has
changed. There has been no
instance of concerted central
bank intervention in the for-

eign exchange markets to
influence the value of the
dollar since mid-August 1995.

You have to go back nearly
ten years to find a longer
period when, the central
hnnifg were absent from the
scene.

. The historic volatility of
exchange ' rates has fallen
Sharply over the past year.

Current levels are well

below the average for the
past five years, and in many
cases are at the lowest levels
in a decade.
For foreign exchange trad-

ers, who thrive cm volatility,

this is all a dastardly plot,

conjured op by the world’s
central bankers to dip their

wings. They speak confi-
dently of enhanced levels of
cooperation between central

banks, aimed at ensuring
currency stability.

• The denizens of the
world’s money would doubt-
less love to agree, but they
know the truth is more mun-
dane. Just as it is wrong to
blame them for volatility,

which is inevitably the prod-
uct of some combination of
political and economic
events beyond their control,

so it is wrong to offer tham
all the praise for the present
naira

The most powerful expla-
nation for this decline in vol-

atility is also the most sim-
ple: quiet currency markets
reflect convergent econom-
ics. inflation is much lower
in loading economies, and
external imbalances mu<;h
smaller, than in the past.

The Japanese current
account surplus, for exam-
ple. is close to 1 per cent of
GDP, compared with 3 per
cent previously. Govern-
ments are also generally
mare committed to fiscal dis-

cipline - assisted, in the case
of Europe, by the strict

demands of trying to meet
the convergence criteria of
the Maastricht treaty on eco-

nomic and monetary union.

The upshot is with key
macro-economic fundamen-
tals less divergent, there is

less need for exchange rate
adjustment.
Diminished volatility can

also be a function of the
interchange between politi-

cians and investors. Again,
the Maastricht experience is

instructive. Investors have,
as of now, accepted that the
political will to achieve the
Maastricht timetable is

unstoppable, and positioned
themselves accordingly. It is
this that hag produced con-
vergent bond yields and
lower currency volatility in
Europe, not the actions of
central banks.
Another factor influencing

currency trading Is the

increasing use of options.
There Is little evidence for

the view that activity in the
options market dictates the
direction of the spot price of

an exchange rate, except
over the very short term.
But there is considerable evi-

dence. that options activity

can affect the nature of
exchange rate moves, often
nrairing them quicker and
more dramatic. It is a widely
held view that foreign
exchange markets are now
characterised by shorter,
sharper moves, followed by
longer periods of calm, than
in the past when trends
appeared to be slower and
more enduring.
While economic fundamen-

tals provide most of the
pypianatirra for lower volatil-

ity. central hanks and
finance ministries have also
played a part. For their part,

central hanks have clearly
become mare savvy in their

market dealings. They have
a better understanding of
how markets move, includ-

ing the influence of tnstru-

merits such as options, and
hence are better placed to
know how and when to

Expectations among: econo-

mists vary considerably.

Some analysts believe a sin-

gle quarter point increase in

short-term rates might be
sufficient in today’s competi-

tive climate. Others argue
that a series of rate
increases is all but inevita-

ble and predict that short

rates will rise to 6 or 7 per

k 5. I f ?
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Central banks have staged a
remarkable comeback

intervene to maximum
advantage.
Finance ministries' influ-

ence is felt most In terms of

how they address fiscal pol-

icy. But sometimes personal-

ities can also play a . part
There is no doubt that the
dollar’s rally from Y80 to:

Y110 was much helped by
the market’s view that Rob-
ert Rubin, the US treasury
secretary, and FHsnfcp SaiwV.

fbara, the senior interna-
tional official at Japan’s
ministry of finance, were-co-
operating closely to achieve
a stronger dollar.

This view was not without
substance, but was embel-

cent by next summer,
- What is striking la that

hardly-any analysts perceive
a need for more than a fairly

minor course correction.
This is a testament to -the

remarkable success of -US
economic policy in the. 1990s,

which is so for proving a for

less turbulent decade than
the 1970s or l980s.

lished by the markets.
Rubin’s credibility was
much enhanced by his status

as a former partner of Gold-
man Sachs, the .US invest-

ment bank, while Mr SakaM-
bara was represented as
being easier to do business

with than the typical Japa-

nese bureaucrat. These foc-

tors, coupled with the mar-
ket’s firm belief that some
sort of special Rubin-Sakakl-
bara axis existed, made
efforts to achieve a strong

dollar much more effective.

The question which
remains is whether central

hanks have only wrested the

initiative temporarily from
currency markets, or
whether they have estab-

lished a more enduring hege-

mony, introducing a new era

of low volatility. This seems
unlikely. Big moves are still

possible - witness the quick
recovery in the dollar from
YB0 to YllO. And nor Is vola-

tility dead - In March 1995

dollar options volatility dou-
bled In four days.

The halcyon days of the
1992/3 ERM turbulence,
when central banks
appeared literally to be
delivering money to the
doors of banks and specula-

tors, look to be past, but
short of abolishing the busi-

ness cycle and political risk,

exchange rate fluctuations
look here to stay.
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It seems like a surprise,

butwe managed to create in ns.

Russia reliable and fair market- ^Exchange, where banksand financial

companies conduct operations with

currencies, securities and derivatives.

It’s MICEX.
Emerging market ofthe world is growing. Using new

technologies, including supercomputers; fibre-optics
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integratedtrading and clearing system with remote
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SUPetersburg to Vladivostok.
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.
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Global capital flows: by Barry Riley
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Japans by Gerard Baker

Free flow Hopes rise, then fall again
of finance
Vast sums are
available to be
channelled into
attractive

opportunities
Capital nowadays flows
around the world with
greater freedom thaw at any
time since the golden age of
emerging economies and
economic colonialism in the
penod before the second
world war.
Immense sums have

recently been flowing, for
instance, between the US
and Japan. Lesser amounts
have been flowing into
today's emerging markets -
but economically they may
prove to be of greater signifi-
cance than the transfers
between the great powers.
There is, however, a fun-

damental problem of ppor
quality statistics; published
numbers tend to be late,
inconsistent and fufl of gaps.
There Is a rapidly-growing

offshore pool of capital
attributable to secretive pri-
vate money and hedge funds.
So, any analysis of what is

going on has to be limited to
broad themes.
In the 1970s, banks were

prominent in the transfer of
capital around the world, so
that in the heyday of petro-
dollar recycling the Interna-
tional banks controlled
about half the cross-border
movements of capital.

These days, however, the
role of the hanks is consider-
ably smaller - although
according to the Bank of
International Settlements
net international hanking
lending picked up from
SI90bn to $315bn last year.
An increase in lending to

Asian countries was the
main factor here - although
Thailand's emergence as the
leading bank debtor has
become a subject of some
concern recently.

Elsewhere, direct corpo-
rate activity, including
direct investment and acqui-
sitions. has become fairly
important. But portfolio
investment in bonds and
equities has become the
dominant factor, usually
accounting for more than
half of private sector capital

outflows from the leading
industrial countries In
recent years.

From time to time official

purchases of bonds can also
become Important, reflecting

foreign exchange interven-
tion. as in the period of mas-
sive manipulation of the dol-

lar-yon exchange rate during
1995 and the early part of
thin year.

All of these flows Involv-

ing securities tend to be
extremely volatile. They are

sensitive to the short-term
swings between bull and
bear markets, and to the
fluctuations in national bal-

ances of payments.
Some of the flows arc

indeed based purely upon
short-term speculation. For
insl.-tncv. an important fea-

ture of 1906 so far has been

Uic torrent of largely Ameri-

can money flooding into Jap-

am-HO equities.

These inflows totalled

wine $llbn during ihe first

half- of HWfib appsircntly on

the view that the yen would

weaken against the dollar

and the Japanese corporate

economy would rapidly

revive. The gamble has yet

to pay off. however.

Because Japan is running

a consistent — although -

declining - balance of pay-

ments surplus, currently of

some SMMui a >'car* 1,1080

inflows into Tokyo equities

an- mrt in any way required

in finance current account

imbalances In Japan. Indeed

they have made official

recycling more urgent and
have triggered compensating

central bank purchases of

its Treasuries-

In fact, for many yuan
internal innul investors havn

biTn large scale investors in

US bonds — both treasuries
and corporates. These pur-
chases, typically of JSObn to.

aiOOhn a year, have been
linked to the persistent need
for finance far the' stubborn
US balance of payments defi-
cit of about $150bn a year.
Inst year, however, these

foreign flows into the US
bond market jumped to a
peak of some $220bn. It
seemed that normal private

.
sector flows were being sup-
plemented by the investment
of tfflwtwoc sums in US
Treasuries by south-east
Asian central banks after
the conversion -of yen into
dollars.

Indeed, the vast flow of
foreign money. Into US
domestic bonds .

was an
important factor which
encouraged the Wall Street
stock market boom last year.
Central bank intervention

is normally driven', by
strongly political motives,
but private sector portfolio
investors usually have spe-
cific professional objectives.

- In bonds they are seeking
currency strength and high
yields, in relative terms any-
way, whereas in equities -

they are looking for diversifi-

cation, cyclical patterns and
— snmwthing- that ^gpprially

applies to the emerging mar-
kets - for growth.
US pension funds, for

instance, have been embark-
ing on a programme of inter-

national diversification. This
slowed down last year while
Wall Street was booming but
according to fills year’s sur-
vey by the US consultants
Greenwich Associates the
overall exposure of US tax-

exempt institutions to over-
seas equities is likely to rise

from 8.7 per cent in 1995 to
more than 11 per cent by
1998. implying outflows of
some $25bn a year.

Bond and equity flows
tend to be quite different.

There was scarcely any for-

eign buying of US equities

last year, for instance, in
sharp contrast to what was
going an in bands, while the
recent heavy buying of Japa-
nese equities has not been
wutfph^i by bond purchases.
There ere strange anoma-

lies. Foreigners were big
buyers of German bonds last

year - to the tune of some
9801m - but they have been
net $*Otrs of French bonds.
This is because French bond
yields have been driven
down to what are. to foreign
investors, unattractive levels

thanks to the tax breaks
available to domestic French
investors when they buy
government bonds through
Hfe assurance policies.

Emerging markets show
some of the most volatile

flows of alL A record $62hn
of international money
boosted the emerging equity
markets back In 1933 but
after setbacks in Hong Kong,
Mexico and elsewhere this

figure had slumped to SlSbn-
$20bn by 1995. This year,
however, it is heading up
again * perhaps to 340bn-
$50bn according to Michael
Howell of the strategy bou-
tique CrossBorder Capital.

There has also been a sur-

prising rogue- boom in
emerging market debt -

including such exotic securi-

ties as Brady bonds. Ft seems
there is a growing taste for

risky debt securities.

Investors who will tolerate

risk in the chase far return

on stocks or bonds have
plenty of new scope in China
and eastern Europe, while
India is opening up. too. But
the glamorous emerging
markets story has been
dented by economic and
political setbacks in impor-
tant Asian countries such as
Korea. Thailand and Indon-

esia.

Vast sums are now avail-

able to be channelled into

attractive opportunities. But
this is fickle money, highly

sensitive to the least signs of

trouble. The grass does not

always seem greenwon the
other side of the border. -

The expected
bounce back_from
recession has not
happened despite
encouraging signs

’ More than four years after it

slipped into its .most severe
recession in the- post-war
period, Japan Is still await-
ing

1

incontrovertible evi-
dence of a sustained recov-
ery. Several times In the
past few years the economy
has seemed poised to bounce
back from its stagnation.
But in' 1938 and 1994, a resur-
gence' in demand proved
transitory and the economy
slid back towards slump.
.. This year- has produced
the most encouraging evi-

dence of recovery yet. In the
first three months of the
year, gross domestic product
expanded at an annual rate
of 12-7 per cent, the fastest

rate of growth for more than
a decade. Though ho-one
believed that pace would
prove sustainable, it did at
least appear probable that
the economy had at last
picked up sufficient momen-
tum to keep the recovery
moving.

Indicators for the second
quarter have Indeed shown a
drop in output but, even so.

the overall performance in
the first half of the year
pointed to a much stronger
performance from the econ-
omy than at any time since
the late 1980s - with overall
growth at an annual rate of
about 5 per cant.

The. good news sent inde-
pendent economists scram-
bling to upgrade their fore-
casts. The consensus shifted
from a somnolent 2. per ceuf-
or so. to a perky 2 per cent
plus. Even the normally
miirfi more cautions policy-
makers felt emboldened -to
raTT an end to their custom-
ary saturnine' view. "Ec»
noncoic recovery is gradually
gaining momentum in a
wide variety of sectors,” was
the official Bank of Japan-
view fa tfiA 5DBBpmi

Then doubts began to seep
between the cracks in the
self-confidence. The slow-
down in the second quarter
Mimn to have rym i innprf in
the third; the stock market
has dipped sharply on a loss
of confidence. And
month namp troubling evi-

dence of the source of that
waning npi imium The Bank
of Japan's quarterly survey
of short-term economic pros-
pects showed tiie first deteri-

oration in business confi-
dence for a year amnng large
manufacturers.

Once pgpiri, there is now
real uncertainty whether the
economy cam maintain its
growth momentum. The spe-
cific concern is that the balk
of tile impsovement in out-
put so far has come from a
succession of trig fiwwi ’ stim-
ulus packages. As the gov-
ernment's financial position
continues to deteriorate,
there is a limit to the
amount of stimulus it

continue to give.

The biggest of these pack-
ages came at the turn of last

year as part of a series of
measures worth an esti-

mated Y14,000bn in extra
spending. That injection was .

reflected in the first quarter
Jump in output. The hope
was that the jolt given
would be enough to propel
therest of the economy back
on to a higher growth path.
Yet there is still scant evi-

dence that any Of the main
components of private sector
demand has been able to
taka up the baton af expan-
sion frnm tha government.
Hopes for a consumer

boom have proved largely
misplaced. Though personal
consumption rose by 5il per
cent year an year In the first

quarter, helped by an upturn
in pay and tax cuts, the
hnpiwtwwnt tapered off in
the second quarter. Fear of

unemployment continues to
undermine confidence - the
jobless total reached a
record 1L5 per cent' earlier
tWs year. A «wwnmipHnn tax
increase next year win fur-

ther dampen spending, and
in the medium teem Japa-
nese tradition-
ally high propensity to save
shows no sigh of dbnfnteh-
ing.

There is some evidence of
sw faipwiu itig irnwSelIim \ i nH.

mate. Capital spending rose
by 23 per coat in 1995, the
first rise in four years, and
the evidence for the first half

of 1996 suggests a further
rise. But that followed a
strong recovery in profits

last year. The outlook for
corporate profits is now
much weaker, a factor likely

to weigh heavily on invest-

ment plans. Capital spending
is expected to slow markedly
in the next year.

The external balance con-
tinues to be a drag on out-

put, affected by the longand
steep appreciation cf the yen
in 1993-5. Though the Japa-
nese currency has now fallen

by more than 80 per cent
against the dollar in ihe past
18 months, that Improving
climate for exporters is not
expected to be reflected in
halaiw of payments figures

for another year or so.
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Between mld-lflPS and xrad-

1996, the trade surplus
dropped by 40 per cent, as
imports rose sharply and
exports were flat.

The pressure is therefore
still on macro-economic pol-

icy to insure against further
stagnation. But there is a
further snag.
The scope for further fiscal

stimulus to assist the private
sector is gradually running
out. The combination of
extended tax cuts and extra
spending in . the past few
years has produced the larg-
est fiscal deficit for more
than a decade. This year the
total public sector deficit is

likely to he about 7 per cent
of GDP.
That still leaves monetary

policy- But here, too, there is

little more the authorities
can dd The Bank of Japan
cut Its official discount rate
to an historic low of 0.5 per

i-nnt si year ago and hag held
it there ever Reducing
the cost of money to near
zero has still not had a sig-

nificant effect on credit cre-

ation, as Japanese banks
remain cawtinwg after their

disastrous losses of the past
five years. Though inflation

remains irifwnvnnri, with just

a slight increase in prices in
the past year, no-one expects
the central bank to loosen
policy further.

The Japanese economy
may yet prove to have
enough momentum to avoid
a further downturn. But
hopes of an early bounce
back flrom the slump of the
past few years have been
confounded The Twrw*>

likely probability in the
short- and medium-term is of
a slow, uncertain pace of
recovery, far removed from
the era of the Japanese “mir-
ade” of the post-war years.
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4 WORLD ECONOMY AND FINANCE: Globa! economy and the Group of Three

The euro in the foreign exchange markets: by Philip Gawrth Germany: by Peter Norman

Minimal impact Good progress on reiorm mr
Excess funds
could be
transferred back
to national
treasuries

While the advent of
economic and monetary
union in Europe remains
uncertain, the working
assumption of most market
participants is that it will

take place, even if some
delay is involved, and the
number of Initial partici-

pants is

What win the impact be on
the foreign exchange mar-
ket? What sort of currency
will the euro be? These types
of questions are increasingly

occupying the minds of ana*
lysts.

From a trading perspec-
tive, the likely impact is

small. Intra-Emu trading
will disappear, but this will

not have much effect. Only a
few countries will partici-

pate from the outset, and the
amount of foreign exchange
trading between them is not
large. Only D-Mark/French
franc trading will be a signif-

icant casualty (it is agreed
that there will be no Emu to

speak of If France is not
involved) and according to

the 1995 Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements survey,
only 6 per cent of spot turn-
over in the foreign exchange
market Involves this cur-

rency pair.

Banks have already been
redirecting resources away
from intra-Europe currency
trading towards emerging
market currencies, and this

process is set to continue. It

is quite plausible that as
their economies grow and
liberalise, currencies such as
the Czech koruna and Polish
zloty will fill the gap left by
the currencies that are sub-
sumed within the euro.
The trickier question con-

cerns the likely characteris-

tics of the euro. On the one
hand, most traders believe it

will be an Inferior, contami-
nated version of the D-Mark.
There is scepticism about
the extent to which the new
European central bank
CECB) will be able to fill the
shoes of the Bundesbank.
There is also a suspicion
that the Inclination will be

towards an easier monetary
policy and a weaker cur-

rency. especially given the
high prevailing unemploy-
ment in Europe, and large

regional growth disparities.

However, such pessimism
appears misplaced for two
reasons. First, in the early

days at least, the monetary
nninn is likely to embrace a
«maii group of fairly homo-
geneous northern European
countries. Only later will the

complications attendant on
the entry of countries such
as Italy and Spain have to be
faced. Second, the ECB will

be aware that it needs to

assart its authority at the
outset
Gerd Hausler, a former

Bundesbank director, said

recently that the ECB
"might have to follow a
fairly tough interest-rate pol-

icy early on in order to
counter any speculation as
to Its possible cowardice”.
The more intriguing issue

is that of foreign exchange
reserves - their volume and
composition. Once Emu is

established. foreign
exchange reserves held in
participating EU currencies
will be re-denominated as
euros (the local currency)
and thus cease to be avail-

able for intervention pur-
poses.
Avinash Persaud, currency

strategist at JP Morgan in
London, reckons that about
fSObn, or 25 per cent ot the
current total, will "disap-

pear** into euros in this way.
But once this has taken

place, there is a strong
chance that the ECB will
still wish to reduce further
its remaining, mostly dollar
reserves. There is a strong
relationship between the size

of a country’s foreign
reserves and the level of its

imports. Yet around 40 per
cent of Imports from the
countries likely to partici-

pate in Emu come from
those same countries. These
flows, therefore, which cur-
rently involve foreign
exchange deals, would take
place within the single cur-

rency. As such, the ECB
would need fewer foreign
exchange reserves than the

sum held by its constituent

members.
The ECB will probably

want to lower the level of

excess reserves. Fiscally-

strapped governments are
sure to feel there are good
uses to which some of this

capital can he put And it

can be argued that transfer-

ring excess reserves to

national treasuries will ulti-

mately help bolster the euro

if these reserves are helped

to put the euro economic
area on to a sounder footing.

That said, the ECB is sure to

proceed cautiously, if only

because hefty reserves will

augment Its credibility in

the early days of its

operations.

Also relevant is the role of

the euro in non-Emu central

bank reserves. The composi-

tion of reserves is largely
determined by the propor-

tion of trade and investment
invoiced in different curren-

cies. Mr Persaud points out
that central banks would
want to increase their alloca-

tion of euro reserves if its

role as an invoicing cur-

rency Is greater than the
sum of Its constituent parts.

This is quite possible, with
the dollar an illuminating
example.
Around 13 per cent of

world exports come from the

US, but 48 per cent of world
exports are invoiced in dol-

lars
If the euro acquires favour

as a vehicle currency, then it

can be expected to play a
role in central bank reserves

disproportionate to the 17

per cent of global exports
which emanate from the
European core.

None of these posited
changes is likely to happen
fast. Central banks are. If

nothing else, guardians of
stability- They will not set in

train changes likely to foster

market instability. Markets,
too, can be conservative ani-

mals. They will not be giving

the ECB anything on trust
The euro will have to earn
its stripes, and that takes
time. But if credibility con-
cerns and policy dilemmas
place an initial downward
emphasis on the -euro, the

structural effects of its intro-

duction look likely to exert a
countervailing effect on the
dollar. As a recent study by
SBC Warburg concluded,
"the implications for foreign
exchange markets are mini-
mal**.

The big question is

whether Germany
can meet the twin
challenges of Einu
and globalisation

After a bleak 12 months of
minimal growth and. sharply

rising unemployment, there

is a hope of better times
ahead for the German econ-

omy.
Gross domestic product

grew by a strong seasonally-

adjusted 1.5 per cent
between the first and second
quarters of this year while

the Bonn government is

making slow but steady
progress towards implement-
ing a wide-ranging pro-

gramme of spending cuts

and structural reform that is

intended to make the coun-
try better able to compete.
But it Is far from clear

whether Germany will be fit

enough to meet the Maas-
tricht criteria far European
economic and monetary
union In 1997 and so help
launch the project on Janu-
ary 1, 1999. Even more
uncertain is whether Helmut
Kohl’s coalition government
will be able to realise the
chancellor’s ambitious goal
of halving unemployment
from the present 3.9m, or
just over 10 per cent of the
labour force, by 2000.

The conditions for a
short-term cyclical recovery
have improved. The sharp
upvaluation of the D-Mark,
which helped alow growth in
1995, has been largely
reversed. Wage settlements,
awnttwr cause of slowdown
last year, have been modest
at below 2 per cent. Prices

are virtually stable as evi-

denced by a year-on-year
Inflation rate of L4 per cent
in August Interest rates are
low. The Bundesbank cut
the securities repurchase
(repo) rate, which deter-

mines short-term money
market rates, to 3 per cent
from 33 per cent in August
Longer term rates, which are
of importance- for invest-
ment, are significantly lower
than in the US.
But the German economy

has deep-seated problems
that cannot be solved by a
simple upturn in the busi-

ness cycle. Labour costs are

INKOM

LEADING WESTERN FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
AND JSB INKOMBANKWORKING TOGETHER

On September 26-27 a number ofimportant events are being held in London to mark the inauguration ofthe Representative

Office oflnkombank in the United Kingdom. The Bank win be holding the official opening ofthe new City premises of its

Representative Office and a reception in the Banqueting House, Whitehall Palace. A press conference will take place at the

Embassy of the Russian Federation where one ofthe Bank's major clients, Sverdlovsk Region, will present its economic
achievements and investmentpotential. The programme also includes a seminarfor the Bank's clients and guests, as well as
a great number ofbusiness meetings.

The opening of the Inkombank Representative Office in the United Kingdom, alongside the already functioning Inkombank
structures worldwide, reaffirms the purposeful and focused policy of the Bank towards establishing and developing its

international operations aimed at providing the widest range ofworld-class banking services to its clients. This policy also

confirms that Inkombank is developing as a respectedforce in the international banking community.
General integration of Russia into the world economic process with a five-year DEM 100 million insurance facility under
involves the national finance sector which is gaining success Inkombank's direct guarantee to finance deliveries of German
in the international monetary markets.. Leading Western investment goods. Several technical refurbishment projects

financial institutions are establishing close business links with for major Russian industries have already been initiwff»H

Russian banks as syndicated loans are granted, credit lines are within the framework of this facility.

opened and participation in a variety of joint projects is inkombank j*^ successfully developing its operations
assure<*' across the Atlantic. In July of 1996 the US Eximbank
The success of talks to settle ex-USSR’s debts within the provided Imkombank with a USD 25 miUimr short-term credit

framework of the London and Paris dubs and the recognition line to insure Inkombanlc’s credits for imports of goods from
of Inkombank by the state export financing authorities of the United States.

France, Germany. Austria and other countries stimulates July of 1996 the World Bank and the European Bank for
Western commercial bankers to display a new level of Reconstruction and Development undertook to finance
confidence m one of Russia’s major banks ranking among die inkombank within the project for the development of Russia’sw s top thousand. financial institutions. The concept supported by USD 300
An agreement between Inkombank and the Syndicate of million worth of credits provided by the two international

leading European banks was signed in June of 1996 to grant a institutions involves, in particular, the enhancement of the
USD 20 million syndicated loan to Inkombank. The Russian banking system through an upgrade of banking
participants of the Syndicate are WestMerchant (London), technologies, as well as establishment of dose working links
Dresdner Bonk (Luxembourg), Banque Commerciale pour with leading foreign bonks.
rEuropedu Nord - Eurobank (Paris). CCF (Paris), CIC Finally, in January of 1996 the European Bank for
(Pans), Bankers Trust International (London). Komercm Reconstruction and Development provided a three-year USD
Baidca &s. (Prague), Die Erste Osteneichische Spar-Casse- 3 million facility to Inkombank within the Programme for
Bank AG (Vienna), Landesbank Rbeinland-Pfalz (Mainz)- support of small and medium businesses in Russia. So fin-, as
The agreement is the first ever example of a year-long much as USD 700,000 has been provided to Inkombank’s
unsecured trust facility provided by an association of Western Nizhny Novgorod and Samara branches for the
banks to a commercial bank in Russia. Moreover, the implementation of the Programme.
fecUity-s being panted right before the presidential election To improve the efficiency of operations in foreign moneaiy
in Russia is a definite proof of both the undisputed reliability markels> inkombank is paying special attention to the
of the Russian party - Inkombank - and the confidence expansion of its international network. Bank’s offices are now
Western creditors have in the stable development of the operational in Germany, Austria, Switzerland, India and
emerging market economy in Russia. China. Inkomfinanz AG financial company is operating in
There is also the Strategic Partnership Agreement signed in Switzerland. Intombank's branch in Cypres is a success with
May of 1996 between Inkombank and Westdeutsche current hah>«w of USD 270 million, a branch office is to be
Landesbank Girozentrale (WestLB) of Dusscldorf. The opened in the United States before the end of 1996.
Agreement is an unprecedented example of partnership of the Vladislav Sudakov
kind between Russian and German banks. Vice President

According to the Agreement, the subsidiaries and Inkombank Representative Office in tbe United Kingdom
representative offices of Inkombank and WestLB will st Michael’s House,
cooperate to render a variety of services in rite field of 1 George Yard,
banking, consultancy, etc. In April of 1996 Inkombank Lombard Street,
undertook to act as financial agents for WestLB"s DEM 4.7 London EG3V 9DH
million credit provided to the Administration of Russia’s Tel: 44 171 283 4999
Samarskaya Oblast. The facility is designed to support Fax: 44 171 283 5999
mptemcmaion ofa .cria, of agricultural projects. R^esem^^Ii^ombmikmtbcUK:
The traditionally close ties Inkombank has with financial Mr Vladislav Sudakov, Vke President
institutions in Germany were demonstrated when Germany’s Deputy Representative:
Hermes Society for Credit Insurance provided Inkombank Mr Yuri
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among the highest in the

world thinks to a combina-
tion of rising levies

for health, unemployment
anrf pension, insurance, long
holidays, generous fringe
benefits and an unenviable
record of high absenteeism
on grounds of flTness. A gen-
erous welfare system menus
the state gobbles up and
redistributes more than 50
per cent of GDP. A bewflder-

ingly complex and unfair tax
system levies heavy hardens
on ordinary wage earners
while often enabling the
wealthy and well advised to

escape scot-free. Half of
Hamburg’s millionaires pay
no taxes, according to Hen-
ning Voscberau, the city '

state's governing mayor.
Six years after unification,

Germany is still struggling

to assimilate the former
communist eastern Ger-
many. Production in the new
Lander covers only two
thirds of the region’s con-
sumption. In spite of
DM700bn of transfers from
the west since the two econ-
omies were merged, unem-

ployment in the east affects

around 15 per cent of the
labour force. This is the offi-

cial figure: a further 7 or 8
per cent are kept off the job?

less register through govern-
ment employment creation
schemes which Bonn now
wants to scale back.
High costs and economic

rigidities at home have
encouraged businesses to

embark on a programme of

foreign, investment To same
tfytpnt Investments such as

car plants built by Mercedes
Benz and BMW in the US
have helped boost Ger-
many’s merchandise exports.

Bat sluggish Investment at

home nrtr\ a marked lark of

foreign direct investment in

Germany have alerted the
government to the country’s

dwindling attractions as a
base for production in an age
of globalisation.

After much hesitation, Mr
Kohl’s government is taking
serious steps to improve Ger-

many's economic potential,

ha Janaary, the government
published a 50-point pro-

gramme of supply side mea-

suras designed to spjir. entre-

preneurial activity, reduce
non-wage labour costs and
encourage competition
through deregulation. It also

pledged a reform ofbusiness
tflfno year and an over-

haul of the income tax sys-

tem to take effect in 1999.

In April, after Important
state elections were out of

the way, it produced its “pro-

gramme for more growth
and jobs”. This fleshed out

the 50-point programme of

January with plans for cuts

in welfare entitlements,
greater flexibility in the
labour market and DMTObn
of spending cuts in 1997 to
be carried oat by the federal

government, tbe Lander and
state social insurance fluids.

An important spur to gov-
ernment activism was Ger-
many's failure last year to

meet the Maastricht deficit

criterion for Emu. The dis-

covery lata in December 1995
that Germany's government
deficit would exceed 3 per
cent of GDP was a profound
shock for Theo Waigel, the
finance minister, and Ger-
many’s political class. It now
appears that the deficit -will,

.exceed last year’s 3.5 per
cent of GDP, with the Bund-
esbank predicting that it

could be as high as 4 per
cent . ..

Both the Bundesbank and
the Parle-based Organisation
for Economic Co-operation
and Development have told

the government that ft must

push through Its economic

reform programmes in lull if

it is to bring the deficit

below 3 per cent next year

gwH qualify for Emu in

early 1998.
'

This is what Messrs Kohl

and Waigel are now frying to

do. Parts of their pro-

gramme, such as reducing

sick pay to 80 per cent from

100 per cent of previous

Aurrtings or the relaxation of

job security in small firms,

provoked -howls of protest

from trade union and church

leaders. The fact that the

L&nder controlled /.by. -the

opposition Social Democratic

party have a majority In the

Bundesrat, the second cham-

ber of tbe Bonn parliament,

has not helped. The Bundes-
rat can block legislation that

;

directly affects the federal-

states and delay other,laws.

But Mr Kohl is doggedly
ma icing- headway. A. law to

curb early retirement, which
ViaH become a significant .feip-

tor pushing up pension flaxT

contributions for employers/

and employees, took effect in

August. Bills to llberahaa
shopping hours and the tefe-

communications market
became law in July. Oh.Sqp-
tember 13, the most contro-

versial parts of the govern-

ment's social retrenchment /

programme cleared their

final parliamentary hurdle;
when Mr Kohl obtained; an
absolute majority in the
Bundestag for the. cuts In

sick pay, the reduced job
protection in small firms,

cuts in health service entitle-
.

meats and an Increase in toe
retirement age for women.
Set against Germany's

problems, toft government’s
response so far has beentoe
minimum necessary.in its

annual report on Germany,
the OECD, wrote tost Bonn’s,
programme “represents an
important stepintbe right

direction, but needs to be
implemented in full and will

probably require reinforcing

if the German economy is to

exploit the full potential of a
weH-quahfled and motivated
population”. This judgment, 1

made in July, still stands.
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Banker with a calm touch
Even critics of the Clinton

Hon find .

themselves secretly

admixing Robert Rubin, the

US Treasury secretary. Hie

became w TniiFHmiTH rfTHWTg

as a Wall Street investment
banker arid now bolds one
of the highest offices of
state. Yet there are few
traces of pride or arrogance
In his manner.
His calm, rational

approach to economic
problems has generally paid
dividends - while making
few enemies. Hie gained
political plaudits last winter
far hill adrarif hanriting of
the budget fight with. Newt
Gingrich and the House
Republicans. On several
occasions he took *Jh«>

apparentlyrisky step of
warning of an Impending
default cm US bonds.
- This fHrl Tint. tHghtgw

'

flrmnriai markets (which
knew thajt an old Goldman.
Sachs hand would do
anything to. avoid a real .

default). But it did rattle tbe
financially inexperienced
Republicans who were
eventually out-manoeuvred
by the White House.
He has weathered several

currency storms, arguing in
big laconic faahtftn that <iha

US’s policy in. foreign
exchange markets was to

intervene when it made -

sense and not otherwise.

This sounded anodyne hut
did not prevent him
outwitting speculators on at
least one occasion. The
dollar is not yet a “hard”
currency but Mr RuMn has
earned a certain respect in

toe currency markets.
He also put together a

massive financial reacne
package for Mexico in early

1995- On this occasion, Mr .

Rubin's persuasive
pragmatism may have

'

helped sell a policy that was
economically dubious. The
risk of “contagtan” effects

was much gmianar than the

Treasury claimed: Mexico
and its creditors could

probably have reached a
private settlement without
provoking a global financial

meltdown. And the
precedent ofa public .

bail-oat would not have
been set
He pushed bard for

measures to reduce toe

budget deficit In 1993 and
claims that without fiscal
reu-r.tir.hmmt the economy
would not have recovered
from its “morass" of the
early 1990a. This is a bit of
an exaggeration: a strong
towiness cycle upswing was
already under way before
President Bush left office.
Nevertheless deficit
reduction helped rather

than hindered toe recovery.
Today, Mr Rubin can point
to a record on economic
growth, inflation and
unemployment that leaves
his G7 counterparts deeply
envious.
But there is a flaw in the

US's record under Mr Rubin
that is only too evident to
foreign observers: toe large
trade deficit. The US has
run an external deficit
every year since 1976 and it

is getting bigger again. The
current account deficit thin
year will be about $150hn,
or 2 per cent of national
income. Can it be right for a
mature economy to import
capital on this scale over so
long a period?
Mr Rubin does not contest

the issue. “Look, we should
have a higher savings rate,”

.
he conceded in an
interview. But he went on
to argue that. In his view,
the low savings rate relative
to other countries was
largely a "cultural
phenomenon” - and thus
hard to alter. He had looked
at tax reforms to encourage
savings but most

.
Economists, including his
deputy Larry Summers, had
told him the savings rate
was “relatively indifferent
to the after-tax return cm
savings". The benefits from
a say- to a tax on
consumption rather than
income, thus looked too
uncertain to justify the
“monumental transitional
problems".
With the exception of toe

uaiOUvVi
however, Mr Rubin can
claim the economic
numbers have moved in
generally the right
direction. The soft-spoken
former investment banker

every reason to be
proud of his record on
unfamiliar political terrain.

Michael Prowse
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Heading for new horizons:

the two-in-one-bank
new and complex challenges. To

mobilise the know-how and financial

resources required to meet them,

two banks have joined forces -

banks that had already been leading

the international regatta each in their

: . 1 ,

own right: Dresdner Bank as one of

the major European universal banks,

with strong domestic and interna-

tional relationships and a highly-

rated tradition in commercial bank-

ing as well as in the securities and

derivatives business and investment

management; and Kleinwort Benson

as a leading London investment

o Dresdner Bank

bank with a well established repu-

tation m international corporate

finance, equity distribution and re-

search. So if you are searching for

a bank that will not only help you

set the course, but also sail with

you all the way, then come talk tc

Dresdner Bank - Kleinwort Benson

about your next important race.

KleinwortBenson
issued and approved Dy Kleinwnn Benson Limited, regulated by SFA
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6 WORLD ECONOMY AND FINANCE: Global integration and emerging markets

Modeb of transition - China and Russia compared; by Stephanie Flanders
,

Contrasting roads to the market
The two giants

offer valuable
lessons to

emerging
countries

The contrast

! in the outcome

of the reform
process in the

two giants of
communism
has arguably

been the most important
event in international politi-

cal economy in the last quar-

ter of the 21st Century . . . (it)

will hone consequences that

toilI resonate well into the

next century" - Peter Nolan,

“China’s Rise, Russia’s Fair,

Macmillan, 1995.

For much of the post-war era

the only people who spent

much time looking for differ-

ences between China and
Russia were chid warriors in

the Pentagon. Most others

saw only what the two had
in common; they were vast

nations, closed off to the rest

of world, ran by Communist
central planners.

These days the differences

between China and Russia
attract more attention. Both
countries have turned away
from central planning; open-
ing up the economy and
embracing market reforms.
But, while China has been
the world's fastest-growing
economy since reforms
began in 1978, Russia has
spent most of Its seven year-

old transition coping with
deep recession and high
Inflation. Russia could
record positive growth in
1996, but it will be the first

tiling since 1989.

Debate has raged among
economists over what
wpiainw this stark contrast.

But the answer has implica-

tions well beyond academia.
No-one believes that Russia
could, or should, now
attempt to retrace its steps.

But for other governments
now contemplating sweeping
economic reforms, China’s
more gradual reform path,
introducing the market to
some sectors of the economy
sooner than others, has
seemed an attractive alterna-

tive to Russia's painful,
rapid moves to the market.

This makes it important to

understand why China’s
transition to the market has
so far been so much more
successful than Russia's.
And to know whether China
has in fact avoided the pain
experienced by many other
transition countries, or sim-
ply deferred it.

Some argue that differ-

ences between China and
Russia before reforms are far

more Important for explain-

ing their recent performance
than the contrast in reform
strategies. While acknowl-
edging the achievements of
Chinese reformers, they
believe that the transition
was much easier for them
because China had pursued
central planning for a
shorter time than Russia
and was a much poorer
country at the start of
reforms. But for such “Chi-
nese characteristics” the
gradual approach would
have been much less suc-
cessful Indeed, several coun-
tries, including Russia, had
tried such a strategy before
1989 - with meagre results.

This rings true for anyone
who has seen the contrast
between Russia and China
first-hand. One westerner
based in China was shocked
by the resilience of old-style

retailing and business prac-
tices in Russia during a
recent trip to the country.
“Everywhere I went, the
stolid, bureaucratic mental-
ity seemed much more
deeply ingrained than in
China,” he says. *T spent an
entire morning in an office

in Moscow Ri«ng out forms
to reserve a seat on an Aero-
flot flight to Shanghai -

Structural dtlTmucM before reform

Russia Chfem

Indicator 1990 1904 1978 1994

SECTORAL STRUCTURE OF EMPLOYMENT (% of total)

Industry 42 38 16 IS

Agriculture 13 15 71
'

58

Services 46 47 14 25

Total
Employment in the

100 100 100 100

state sector 90 44 19 18

MONEY AND OUTPUT
M2 as a percentage

of GDP 100 16 25 89

GDP per capita 9)
from World Bank

Atlas 4,110 2.650 404* 530

At PPP* 6,440 4,810 1,000* 2£10

Data » nnp «* rUkm; hi 1MO do—;
» ftreh—ton power partly

Saunx WUU Ber*. Htarirf Oovdopmae haport 1993

imffl I realised I could get on
an Air China flight with a
five-minute phone call.”

Russia was a highly Indus-

trialised economy In 1989,

with a per capita GDP eight
Httips higher than China.
Around 40 per cent of the
work force was employed in

industry. AD bat 10 per cent
of workers were employed
directly by the state, and
nearly all of the population
were supported by elaborate
subsidies and benefits.

In China, by contrast, less

than 20 per cent worked for

state-owned industries, and
therefore part of the formal
state benefit system. The
bulk of the population was
on thw land - many living on
the edge of subsistence. This
meant that, by freeing up
agriculture, the Chinese gov-
ernment could raise produc-
tivity and living standards
for most of the population,
without forcing income and
employment losses on the

protected, state industrial
sector. The same policy of
avoidance was simply not an
option for Russia.

The Chinese economy had
been made poorer by the
bouts of social and economic
phanc suffered under chair-

man Mao, which had taken
their toll on the command
system- “People say the Chi-

nese have paid a smaller
price for market reforms
than in other transition
countries”, says Ghenggang
Xu, a Chinese economist.
“Bat the truth is that they
paid a huge price, they Just
paid it much earlier, during
the Great Leap Forward of
the 1950s and the Cultural
Revolution of the 1960s and
1970s.”

Mr Xn argues that these
two disasters made the
“gradual” reform route pos-

sible because, well before
1979, they had drastically
reduced planners’ ability to
control all aspects of the
economy from the centre.
Indeed, it was the failure to
revive such control, under
the auspices of the
over-ambitious 10-year plan
of 1978, that set the backdrop
for the leadership's turn
towards reform at the end of
that year.

Regional decentralisation,
coupled with the sheer size

of the country, meant that
the Chinese government

. could use local experiments
to build market competition
between regions gradually.
The reformers could thus
raise growth and efficiency,

without having to. overturn
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business houses are choosing us as their business partner for

India and Asia. Already, we have 8^835 branches across India

and 51 full-fledged offices in 34 other countries around

the world. Managed by highly-trained professionals

whose job it is ro make yours easier. So when you’re next

toohrng for a business partner who'll contribute, give us

a call. Unless ofcourse,
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the other 67%. New Global Perspectives.
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the entire command system

In one stroke, or Introduce

much tougher, external,

competition through
full-scale liberalisation of

trade. .

By contrast, .small transi-

tion countries such . as
Poland could only introduce

effective competition
through comprehensive lift-

ing of price and trade con-

trols. As a large country,

Russia might, in principle,

have avoided such extreme
measures. But in practice

this was ruled out by the
fact that Soviet planners had
built up a system of intense
specialisation, binding
regions together through a
complex system of inter-re-

gionfli trade. The result was
“one company towns'-

, many
Of which are languishing

today as a result of the death
of their one industry.
Those who doubt that the

Chinese approach would
have succeeded elsewhere
like to point out that gradu-
alism has been much less
successful in those parts of

the economy where the com-
mand system was further
developed at the start of
reforms. By and large,
reform of the highly ineffi-

cient state enterprises and
hanks has been painfully
slow..

It is not that the Chinese
reformers did not recognise
these problems. Barry
Manghton, an economist at

the University of California
and author of a
recent account of Chinese
reforms*, points out that
c/wtmj of the most significant

reforms of the late 1970b
were in the state enterprise

sector.

Mr Naughton says that
these early efforts tend to be
overlooked in Chinese
accounts of the early transi-

tion because they were so
much less successful than
reforms elsewhere.
Government leaders

balked at pushing through
measures, such as compre-
hensive price reforms, which
would have imposed heavy
adjustment costs on state

workers.

Yet for Jains of the Chinese
strategy, such pragmatism
has been the government’s
greatest strength. Discuss
the reforms with officials'

and economists and, likely
as not, they will tell you that
the secret at China's success
has been eiqigrlmpntaHmn.

In their view, Deng Xiao-

ping’s 1978 addendum to the
Maoist dictum to seek truth
from facts - that one should
make practice (not dogma)

Shanghai: Chfeia has been the world's fastest growing economy since reforms began wawJmutteir

the sole criterion of truth —

ushered in a period In which
the centre allowed local offi-

cials to try almost anything
once.
“The experiments that

caused problems at the cen-

tre were abandoned,” says a .

western official in Beijing.

“While the others survived,

to boost living standards and
give local officials a vested

Interest tn farther reform.”

The same observer accepts
that structural factors
helped the Chinese a lot.

“But the reformers must
have done somethingright -
or the Chinese economy
would have been growing
just as rapidly before 1978.”

—for all the of inter-

pretation, most agree that
Russia’s fan — China’s
rise - during the transition,

period has been due to both
the initial

, conditions before
reform. the choices mada
afterwards. *

.

The Chinese . had the
advantage of befog able to'

deliver, immediate gains
from early, partial reforms.
Equally, given the Commu-
nist government’s winHnna!
hold on power, , it could
police the borders between
newly marketised sectors
and controlled ones as the
bcomimy,. the>
plan .

•

Neither condition held for
Russia during the. turbulent
early years of reform. But
the deftness of Chinese
reformers and mistakes
made in Russia during the
early 1990s - certainly mag-
nified the gap between them.

Which brings us to a final

Russian disadvantage in
comparisons with China.
Critics claimed during the

-early years of Russians tran-

sition that the government
was Implementing.an ortho-

dox programme of painful

“shock therapy”. But in ret-

rospect, its policies seem less

coherent
Indeed, many now argue

that the failures of the early

years of Russian reform
were the result of the gov-

ernment’s Inability to follow

any reform strategy consis-

tently, whether gradualism
or shock therapy.
Conversely,., the Chinese

reform experiments seem
now to add up :to a consist-

ent “reform model", but Mr
Naughton

.
says .that it did

not seem so at the time.

“One of the reasons China’s

reforms were gradual was
simply that so. much time
was spent pursuing dead
ends . .. forsignifleantparts
at. the period; Chinese lead-

ers have not' been so much
systematically feeling for
stones to cross a river (in

Deng’s phrase) as they have
been slogging ; through a
swamp. 1

?

With luck, and the consoli-

dation of the
.
stabilisation

Russia will, like several east-

ern European countries,
enjoy a spirited recovery
over the next few years. By
the «mw taken, the Chinese
model could lose its lustre if

the government does not
manage to reform, the key

problem sectors where grad-

ual reforms have so far

failed.

Rajiv Lall. at Morgan
Stanley in Hong Kong, says

that the real test or Chinese

gradualism Is being played

out in the state-owned
industrial sector. “1 think

this part of the economy can

and has been improving
with gradual reform.

But China's long-term
success will depend critically

on the rest of the economy
growing fast enough to

absorb the people laid off in

state factories, and on
effective reform of the

indebted state financial

sector.”

Mr Lall says that “barring

some major shock to the

system, the Chinese have
more than a fighting chance
of pulling this off.” But even
those who are optimistic
about China's future wonder
Whether the government will

tie able to get Itself out of
the business of propping up
state factories without more
decisive reforms.

Tm not willing to say yet
that China got it right, and
Russia got It wrong", says
Miron Mushkat. chief
Asia-Pacific economist at

Lehman Brothers in Hong
Kong. “The Chinese have
made some very sensible
decisions - no one should
belittle their achievements.
But as they say In my
business, past performance
is no guarantee of future
success.”
Growing out of the Plan. Cambridge

Vntaersitu Press, lass.

World economic convergences by Stephanie Flanders

Six core reform steps
The capitalist

model is capable
of being
interpreted in
different ways
Poor governments around
the world are being told that,

the way to become a rich
industrial economy is to
behave like one. Would-be
emerging markets are sup-
posed to earn their place in
the global system, by adopt-
ing a particular set of pro-
market institutions and poli-

cies. The question, for many,
is whether this cross-country
convergence leaves any
room fear variety.

In the short term, the
answer to that question is

certainly yes. As the Would
Bank noted to this year’s
Global Economics Prospects
report, a large number of
countries have not been con-
verging over the past
decade. Trade, for example,
has fallen as a share of GDP
in 44 of 93 developing coun-
tries over the past 10 years.
But It Is hard to dispute

the broad trend in favour of
markets, even if much' of the
world’s population has yet to
profit from it- Professor Jef-

frey Sachs, at Harvard Uni-
versity, reckons that coun-
tries with a combined
population of around RSbn
have undertaken reforms “to
adopt the institutions of the
capitalist system”.
Where will this conver-

gence lead? Professor Sachs
lists six “core” reforms
required for membership of
the global capitalist club.

These are: open Interna-
tional trade; currency con-
vertibility; private owner-
ship as the main angina of

economic growth; corpcrate
ownership as the main
organisational form, for big
companies; openness to for-

eign direct iwinwilTiwnfj and
membership. in institutions

such as the World Bank and
the World Trade Organisa-
tion. <WTO).
As he notes, these steps, in

turn, tend, to require a cer-

tain set of domestic policies:

v.

macreoconomic stabilisation,

liberalisation of prices, pri-

vatisation of state companies
and, in theory at least, build-

ing a basic social safety net
for the poor.
The countries that adopt

these reforms generally
know what they are reject-

ing .
- the inward, state-

driven economic policies
that reduced growth In pre-
vious decades. But the most
successful east-Asian econo-
mies baulk at the assump-
tion that all must head for
the same destination.
“These American guys

always think that the US is

the world, or at least will

be,” says Shan Li, economist

'

at Goldman Sachs in Hong
Kong. “But the truth is that.

there are many ’capitalist
models’ working perfectly
well in different countries
around the world.”
For his part Professor

Sachs accepts that comply-
ing with the' core capitalist
commandments has left
room -for variation among
the world's advanced coun-
tries. There is diversity, for
example, in the extent of
government involvement in
the economy and in systems
of cotporale ownership.
Professor Sachs thinks

that internationalisation is
eroding even these differ-

ences between countries.
The welfare state is under
severe pressure across
Europe, while debates rage
in Germany about the ineffi-

ciency of traditional “stake-
holder" models of corporate
governance relative to
Anglo-American, more
share-holder friendly, variet-

ies. -

East Asia, though, contin-
ues to buck the trend. First,

cm the matter of state indus-
trial politics. Although most
economists are sceptical of
state attempts to cultivate
particular home-grown
industries, Japan and many
east-Asian “tigers” have long
claimed that these were cru-
cial to their success.
A report by the United

Nations Conference on Trade
and Development agreed

(

with them, arguing that,

although International trade
rales are stricter, poor coun-
tries still had room to pur-
sue selective industry and
trade policies successfully.

flhinn signalled that it

would like to learn from Jap-
anese, Korean and Taiwan-
ese industrial polities. The
chances are, however, that it

will get little support from
-the World Bank, which
doubts that many reforming
countries have the bureau-
cratic wherewithal to “pick
winners” effectively.

As noted above, there has

China has
rejected

formal
privatisation

of state

enterprises

always been more scope for
cross-country divergence in
the arrangement and owner-
ship of companies. Whether
or not the Japanese system
of large corporate cross-bold-
fogs, and close hank involve-
ment ixi companies, has sur-
vived the long recession, it is

stiZl consistent with Profes-
sor Sachs’ six principles.
The same cannot be said,

however, of the mtged mod-
els of ownership that have
emerged in China. By any
reckoning, China's economic
reforms have been remark-
ably successful. Yet the
World Bank calculate that
even in 3995, at most 25 per
cent of national output was
produced by private firms.
Unlike most transition

economies, China has
rejected formal privatisation
of state-owned enterprises.
Critics say that it has paid a
Price - in subsidies to state
fims - for this refusal to
follow the standard reform
Prescription. As they note, it
is the non-state sector,
rather than state industries,
that has driven China’s
rapid growth since 1978.

v,; ('

Non-state firms accounted
for 55 per cent of total out-
put last year.

However.this category
includes the highly success-
ful township and village
enterprises (TVEs), and
“urban collectives”, neither
of which conform to most
western notions of private
enterprise. Many TVEs have
been informally sold off over
the last few years. But Rajiv
Lall. at Morgan Stanley in
Hong Kong, says that are
still “huge ambiguities” as
to who actually owns them.
“Economic theory says

that companies cannot grow
without clearly defined prop-
erty rights,” he says. "But
whoever decided this obvi-
ously forgot to tell the Chi-
nese. So far they seem to
have done just fine without
them."
The first of Professor

Sachs’ requirements — open
international trade - proba-
bly poses the largest threat
to countries hoping to hold
on to their special character*
istics. Fan Gang, director of
the China Reform Founda-
tion in Beijing, says that
greater openness to the out-
side world has already
helped push nhiwpw* institu-
tions and policies closer to
western models. Indeed, he
thinks that fears of the con-
tamlnattng effects of further
opening may have slowed
progress toward full Chinese
membership of the WTO.
Sooner or later, most coun-

tries are likely to see the
benefits of adopting the bulk
of Professor Sachs’ core
reforms. But even when this
is achieved, no-one expects
deeper international conver-
gence - either of institutions
or of Incomes - to happen
overnight

“I do think that a kind of
convergence ha« started - in
China as much as anywhere
eke", says Fan Gang. “Who
knows, in 200 years, maybe
every country will be the
same. But come back in 50
years and you’ll still find a
good many national tradi-
tions and customs clouding
the picture.”

$
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The Panama Canal, an innovative system of locks, allows passage between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans to facilitate trade.

Innovation allows you to merely pause where others stop.

In a culture that prizes innovation, the biggest challenges

become the greatest opportunities. Philippine Long
Distance Telephone Company’s desire to bring state-of-

the-art technological innovations to its service area was

met by a seemingly impassable obstacle: the challenge of

raising large-scale capital in market conditions that had
turned skittish towards all developing nations. Together,

we designed a first-of-its-kind creative solution. Based on
substantive knowledge of the industry, local and global

insights about the region, and the resources and credibility of our full- service

worldwide network, we structured the first ever Global Bond offering by a

Philippine issuer, and the first such registered with the SEC in the U.S. Then
we worked collaboratively with PLDT to effectively market this breakthrough

offering. Based on this initial achievement, we successfully marketed their

two-tranche bond the following year. The ingenuity displayed by both partners

throughout this relationship so impressed the financial community that we were

awarded “Deal of the Year” by two publications: Corporate Finance, for two years

running, and Asiamoney. We welcome the opportunity to discuss how we can

develop equally innovative solutions to your financial challenges.
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Exports begin to falter The catch-up credo
MT omwth " 1980s was

Expectations for

economic growth
are being scaled
back across the
region
Since Asia's miraculous
double-digit growth rates

were founded on exports, it

is not surprising to see eye-

brows raised when the
region's exports falter.

Across Asia as a whole,

export performance has dis-

appointed this year. Some
countries, such as China,
have recorded actual falls,

while In others, Like Thai-

land, the rate of growth has
fallen markedly.
Expectations for economic

growth are therefore being

scaled back. Forecasts for

Korea now predict growth of

only 6.9 per cent this year
compared with 9.0 per cent

last year, according to Con-
sensus Economics, which
collates forecasts by leading
private sector Institutions.

In Malaysia growth is

expected to fall to S.l per
cent from 9.5 per cent. In
Thailand to 7.6 per cent from
8.7 per cent. In Singapore to

7.4 per cent from 8-8 per cent

and in Indonesia to 7.5 per
cent from 8.1 per cent.

A rare exception is the
Philippines where growth
forecasts average 5.6 per
cent compared with 4.8 per
cent last year. Forecasts
could be increased after the
sparkling 7.1 per cent
growth rate in the first half.

At one level the economic
slowdown is welcome in a
region where economists had
begun to worry about over-

heating. High growth rates,

particularly in Malaysia and
Thailand, in the the past
couple of years have boosted
consumption and led to a
sharp widening of the bal-

ance of payments deficit.

Thailand has been relying
on short-term capital inflows

to cover the gap, while Mai.

aysia, whose payments defi-

cit last year was &8 per cent
of gross domestic product,
has been seeking to upgrade
and expand its exports.

The government of Prime
Minister Mahathir Mohamad
has tightened interest rates

but has been reluctant to
abandon large infrastructure

Asia-Pacific consensus forecasts

Australia

Hong Kong
Indonesia

Malaysia

New Zealand
Singapore
South Korea

Taiwan
Thailand

projects, including the estab-

lishment of a new capital,

simply because of criticism

that the economy was over-

heating. But the abruptness
with which the weakness of

exports became apparent has
caused concern that struc-
tural factors may be at work
as well. Perhaps Asian
exporters are pricing them-
selves out of world markets
as wages rise; perhaps they
are unable to rise to the
challenge of upgrading their

skills so that they can
switch to sophisticated
higher value manufacturing
activities.

This theory would explain,

for example, why the Philip-

pines has been doing rela-

tively well Hitherto a lag-

gard in terms of economic
development it has recently

managed to attract large
inflows of foreign invest-
ment tVia-nWw to the ewunmnirt

reforms wrought by Presi-

dent Fidel Ramos.
But most economists

argue that countries such as
Thailand still have the
capacity to move up market
General Motors gave the
country a vote of confidence
by choosing it for its new
Asian plant Hna year.

In a recent study, Salomon
Brothers argued that the
underlying trend of Thai-
land’s more sophisticated
exports in areas such as elec-

tronics has beat upward. If

there has been weakness, it

has been In the old staples of
footwear and textiles. That
suggests that Thailand can
adjust to the need Cor mod-
em manufacturing.
Indeed, studies have prolif-

erated among regional econ-
omists explaining Why the
phenomenon of weak export

Real GOP
% Increase

isos laser 1997Y

Consumer prices

* Increase

1995 19SBf 19971

Current account
balance (Sbn)

1996 19961 19971

32 3.6 9A 4.7 2.7 ZJB -18.3 -15.4 -17.8

4.7 4A 5.1 8.7 7.0 7jB -2.9 0.5 2.8

8.1 7.6 7.5 9.4 8.7 0.8 -72 -82 -8.8

9-5 8JZ 8.0 3A 3A 3.7 -7.1 -72 -6.8

3A 1.7 2.7 3.7 22 1A -ZS -2.7 -3.0

8.8 7.7 7.5 1.7 1.6 2.1 15.1 13.2 13.1

9.0 7.1 72 42 5.0 4.7 -&8 -ISM -10.2

8.1 5.8 62 3.7 3.1 3.7 5.0 5-6 S3
8j6 7.8 7A 5.8 5.7 5.1 -13.5 -15-0 -15.7

growth in 1996 should not be

of too much concern. One
frequently-made pcdot Is that

this follows an exceptionally
buoyant year in 1995.

Another is that much of

this year’s disappointment
reflects the pronounced
slowdown in world demand
for semiconductors and fin-

ished electronic goods. This
has hit the economies of
South Korea and Taiwan
hard, but electronics also
account far a large propor-
tion of exports in Thailand,
Malaysia and Singapore.
The assumption is that the

slump in demand far elec-

tronics is cyclical and that it

should revive in due course.
One other factor which
aggravated the situation

this year has been the recov-

ery of the dollar against the
yen. Since many Aslan coun-
tries link their currencies, at

least loosely to the dollar,

this has meant a real appre-
ciation which has made their
products mare expensive.
Again, though, this phe-

nomenon ought to be reason-
ably temporary. The dollar

appears to have stabilised

against the yen and produc-
tivity gains should offset the
real appreciation in Asian
currencies.

But the rising dollar haw
raised questions about how
well the governments of the
region are equipped to oper-

ate economic policy. Many of
them are deeply averse to
borrowing and traditionally-

run balanced budgets or
even fiscal surpluses.

That leaves little room for
using fiscal policy to fine
tuning of their economies,
although, the World Bank
has argued that Indonesia
should tighten fiscal policy

Soukk Cwaamm gaanoratai MM

and aim for a surplus In
coming years to pay down
same foreign debt -and help
mitigate inflationary pres-
sures.

Like other countries In the
region, Indonesia has diffi-

culty offsetting the inflows
of foreign exchange that are
produced by direct and port-

folio investment. Attempts
to counter the infLattanuy
Impact of this liquidity with
high domestic interest rates
only tonrta to attract addi-

tional inflows.
Once way of getting round

this problem would be to
free qp the exchange rate.

Governments in Asia are
generally reluctant to adopt
this course because they fear
the Initial reaction would be
a sharp depreciation, espe-
cially after the pressure that
some of them have seen on
their currencies this year.
They fear that allowing the
exchange rate to depreciate
would encourage a Mexican-
style economic crisis.

Bat many economists
believe that after the initial

shock Asian currencies prob-
ably would appreciate.

If this happened, the
excess liquidity created by
capital inflows would dry up.
Inflationary pressures would
abate and domestic interest

rates could be lowered.
To take such, a step would

be require courage but the
issue is starting to be
debated in several Asian
countries. With fiscal policy
less useful than in other
regions as an economic
lever, the exchange rate is

one of the few alternative
ways of easing the strain on
domestic monetary policy of
dealing with excess money
market liquidity.

Integration into
the global
economic system
is essential for
poorer nations
One of the more cheering
conclusions reached by eco-

nomic theorists is that peo-
ple's incomes should rise

more quickly in poor coun-
tries than in rich ones. In
the theorists’ world, global

Income inequality should
therefore diminish over
time.

Conventional explanations

of economic growth start
with the common sense
observation that what you
get out of an economy Is

determined hi large part by
what you put in. Production
and incomes Win therefore
be promoted by a growing
population or by the accu-
mulation of plant and
machinery.
But the more you invest in

a particular type of technol-
ogy. the less extra benefit
you delve from it. So, wMLe
investment in capital equip-
ment can raise the level of
output and incomes in an
economy, it cannot perma-
nently raise the growth rata
That requires Innovation
and technological progress.

'

This suggests two reasons
why poor economies should
grow more quickly than rich
ones, so that living stan-
dards converge in a "catch-
ing-up” process. First, you
get a higher return investing
In machinery in a country
which has little to start with
th«m in one which is already
well endowed. Second, it is

easier for developing coun-
tries to imitate Anting tech-
nologies than for the most
advanced nation to extend
the boundaries of knowledge
through Innovation

But does the catch-up
hypothesis fit the facts?

Only up to a point. Daniel

Landau, at the University of

Connecticut, calculates that

pmin engine of growth,

they argue.
and -Warner divide

the world into “dosed" and

“onen" economies. -They

1980s was Switzerland at is

per cent a year and the fast-

est was South Korea at a lit-

tle over 7 per cent. But

anymg the closed economies.
Connecticut, calculates tnat -op**

liwed ^iy China- and Botswana
the further a country lagged define an economy —JL bv more than

-

4 per
behind US output per head if it has. average tag£W*PA and sevenbehind US output per head
in 1950, the. faster It grew
over the -subsequent 40

years. But once output per

head readied 90 per cent of

the US level, the scope for

cafch-up -had largely disap-

peared. Countries naturally

exploit those technologies

for which the benefits moat
exceed the costa, so the
speed of catch-up declines as

the gap between costs and
benefits doses.
Landau's research encom-

passes most of the post-war
period, but Jeffrey Sachs and
Andrew Warner of Harvard
University found no evi-

dence of worldwide income
convergence looking at the

1970s and 1980s alone. In
work for the Brookings Insti-

tution last year, they noted
that many poor countries -

notably in sub-Saharan
Africa - not only, failed to
grow,as qpickly as the rich
nations, but saw living stan-

dards fall in absolute terras.

But Sachs anti Warner do
not' reject the Idea of
catch-up altogether. They
argue that it applies only to
those countries which inte-

grate themselves fully into

the global economic system.
Trade and investment flows
make it easier far countries
to adopt advanced technolo-

gies from overseas, while
international competition,
also forces governments to
make worthwhile economic
reforms in other areas.

“Among developing coun-
tries, open trade has tended
to be correlated with other
features of a healthy econ-
omy, such as macroeco-
nomic balance and reliance
on the private sector as they

40 non-tariff barriers cover- at nations saw l“c°^ fiS?*
er least two-fifths ofIts tea**, if on average bymore than

-

rtf tt a state monopoly on per- cent ft year. These

£ ffThas a included the likes of Niger,

p- socialist economic system at ’ Angola,-Madaff^^ 1Mozam-

£ inthas had a deprecating MaA«^MfliaE«0».
black-market exchange rate.

Among the developing
countries, the open econo-

mies grew by 4l5 per cent a

year in the 1970s and 19805

while the dosed ones grew

by only 0.7 per coat a year.

Among the developed coun-

tries, open economies grew

by 2-3 per cent a year and
Hie dosed economies by 0.7

per cent a year. Eleven of

the 15 open developing econ-

omies grew by mere than 3

per cent a year, but only

four of the 74 dosed develop-

ing economies did.
.

As well as growing more
quickly, open economies
were better at avoiding mac-
roeconomic crises and more
successful in making struc-

tural reforms. The only
period in which dosed econ-

omies performed as well as
rtpan ones was in the early

1970s, because they were bet-

ter Insulated from the huge
jump in world ail prices and
the collapse of the semi-fixed

exchange rate regime set up
at Brettan Woods. "The data

suggest that the absence of

overall convergence In the
world economy during the
past few decades might well

result from the dosed trad-

ing regimes of many of the
poorer countries,” Sachs and
Warner conclude.
Of the 111 countries exam-

ined by Saftiia and Warner
the. slowest growing open
economy over tbs 1970s and

If Sachs and Warner ore

right, then hopes of seeing

an even more equitable dis-

tribution of incomes across

the world -depend in large

part on the degree to which

countries integrate with the

rest of the world economy.
In recent years; the news

has not been encouraging.

The World Bank noted in

April that the ratio of trade

to national income fell in -H

out of 93 developing coun-

tries over the last 10 years.

And. in the early 199Qs| half

of all developing countries
received little or no foreign

direct investment
But the World Bank did

predict that the pace of
International- integration
would pick up over the next

10 years. This would help lift

the growth Tate in develop-

ing countries to 5-4 per cent

a year over the next decade,

compared to 3.4 per cent in

the 1980s and 5 per cent over

the last five years.

“Some countries will pros-

per, others, including some
of the poorest are likely to

experience only moderate
rates of growth,** the Bank
said. "Wide disparities will

persist in growth rates

across developing countries;

and these disparities will be

reflected in (and, to some
extent be the reflection of)

the pace at which countries

are becoming integrated
with the global economy."

Vietnam: by Peter Montagnon

Well up in the tiger league

THE COMPETITIVE EDGE
Gulf International Bank (GIB) is a

wholesale commercial bank baaed In I I 1

1
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Investment Corporation (GIC), the cJtoll

International investment banking
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regional markets.
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A decade of

j

economic reform
:

has transformed
die, situation in

n Vietnam
Ten years ago Vietnam’s
economy was in a mess.
Inflation was more than 700
per cent. &owth prospects
had been undermined by the
withdrawal of support from
a collapsing Soviet Union.
There was mass starvation
and an exodus of boat peo-
ple.

A decade of economic
reform, which was acceler-

ated after 1989, has since
transformed the situation.
Vietnam's growth rate last

year was 9.5 per cent, put-
ting it well np in the “tiger"

league and its inflation rate,

though up on the 1993
trough of 5.3 per cent, was
only 12.7 per cent.

It is easy to be dazzled by
these achievements, espe-
cially since, with Vietnam
stm isolated internationally
in 1986. the reform had to be
Initiated without the help of
the International Monetary
Fund or the World Bank.
Other states on the margins
of the world community
such as Cuba, Burma or
North Korea have not man-
aged anything like Viet-
nam’s success.
Yet, on closer scrutiny,

Vietnam’s experience turns
out to be less miraculous
than it looks. In the first

place the situation, in 1986
was so desperate that the
country had little choice but
to Initiate reform. The key
was farm and other price
reforms that stimulated thp

production of rice and made
the country into the third
largest exporter after Thai-
land and the US.
In the second place, the

achievements to date have
barely scratched the surface
of Vietnam's problems.
Growth is expected to be
high again this yean the
consensus among private
sector economic forecasters
is for a 9.4 per cent rise In

real gross domestic product
and an Inflation rate of 1L3
per cent. But Vietnam
remains inordinately poor
with a per capita income of

just $220, a tenth that of
Thailand.
The decision at the com-

munist party congress In
July to retain Vietnam’s
existing ageing leadership is

also a signal that the party
is nervous about following
through on reform and
introducing a real free mar-
ket system.
The fear is that, in a coun-

try so heavily addicted to
patronage, greater market
freedoms would remove
levers of power from govern-
ment and add to the relative

political strength of Ho Chi
Minh City, the former
Saigon, which has always

Off the beatan trade poor infrastructure undertints the need fbr progress Picture: Sarah Murray

been mare emtrepreneurially-
minded than its dour north-
ern counterpart, HanoL
The challenge for Viet-

nam’s communist party is
tVm^ similar to that of China.
Somehow it most find a way
of maintaining the momen-
tum of economic growth
while ensuring it retains a'
firm grip an power. The out-
come of the congress sug-
gests that, faced with a
choice, Vietnam’s party stfll

prefers the security of plan-
ning than risking fee k-mrt of
chaos which followed the
collapse of Soviet commu-
nism.
But it. Is not as If the pol-

icy tasks would be easy for a
regime more ideologically
committed to reform. Viet-
nam Is a large and moun-
tainous country with poor
communications, a dilapi-
dated infrastructure and a
primitive financial system.
To attack poverty it badly

needs to redress fee imbal-
ance between rural and
urban incomes. According to
one calculation by fee
United Nations, fee growth
rate in the relatively pros-
perous region around Ho Chi
Mirth City was 17.5 per cent
in the first three years of the
present decade. In fee poor
central regions it was just
1.7 per cent. Vietnamese
economists reckon that fee
per capita income in Ho Chi
Minh is approaching $1,000
but in poor®- regions it is
just $120.

To create jobs for a work-
force expanding by xm a
year Vietnam also needs to
develop the private sector.
This has been Identified by
the World Bank as a priority
attached to the $L5bn of con-
cessional loan finance it has
offered the country over the
three years starting in 1997.
According to fee Bank, the

- private sector created about
4.7m jobs during the period
1989 to 1993. In the same
period the state sector shed
some 900,000. jobs. Bat,
unlike China, where fee gov-
ernment is under pressure to
reform state enterprises
because many are making
huge losses, Vietnam’s state
enterprises are still profit-
able.

Indeed, in recent years the
share of state enterprises in
overall economic output haw
been rosing - to 28.5 per cent
in 1994 from just 22L9 per
cent in 1990, and their net
contribution amounts to
around 11 per cent of the
state budget. Admittedly
these figures are distorted by
the inclusion of joint ven-
tures Including private for-
eign capital, but Vietnam's
planners can be forgiven for
failing to see much sense of
urgency.
For the first eight months

of this year fee state sector’s
output rose 12.7 per cent
over fee same period of 1995.
while that of the non-state
sector rose 13 per cent and
that of fee “foreign-invested
sector" rose 16.1 per cent,
according to the govern-
ment.
Yet the assumption, that

present overall growth rata
can be maintained without
further development of fee
private sector is dangerous,
tinder the aegis of the World
Bank,. Vietnam has begun
banking sector reforms feat
are intended to improve the
Payments system, and mobi-
lise the large amount of cash
still hoarded by individual
Vietnamese under their
beds.

That might help boost a
domestic savings rate which,
at around 17 par cent, is low
<»mpared with rates of more
than 30 per cent in Thailand

and China, but such reforms
are slow to bite and fee
country will need foreign
capital as well to secure its
industrial and commercial
future. The signs are that
once-enthusiastic foreign
investors are growing less
excited.

At one level many find
themselves discouraged by
the more hostile attitude to
foreigners and foreign
brands adopted by the
authorities at fee time of the
party congress this, summer.
At another, there are serious
problems over bureaucratic
red tape, slow decision-mak- ,

ing and corruption in an'
economy where state plan-
ning Is still a habit.
Unshackling state enter-
prises would make for speed-
ier and more efficient invest-
ment decisions, economists
believe.

The hostile climate result
has led to some high profile
withdrawals by foreign
investors, including notablv
feat of Total, fee French oil
company, which abandoned
a $U2bn refinery project.
Vietnam can ill afford to

lose such support, when it is
Tunning a large trade and
current account balance of
payments deficit. For the
Brat eight months of this
year the trade deficit stood
at $3.25bn, well above the
$229bn trade deficit for 1995
as whole.
As in other Asian coun-

tries.officials argue that the
deficit is itself a consequence
of inflows of foreign invest- 4ment and aid. These show no
overall signs of drying UD
and Vietnam's recent agree-
ment to reschedule some
WOOrn in commercial foreign
debt may open the door to
more foreign borrowing. But
it is a juggling act which
cannot last for ever.
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Korea: by John Burton

Warning from history
Membership of
the OECD will be
a catalyst for a
restructuring of
the economy
Opening Korea to “cheap
money and expensive com-
modities’’ would lead to the

country’s economic ruin, one

senior official warned as the

government argued about
foreign pressure for market
access.

Although the comment
could have been heard dur-

ing the present debate about
trade and financial liberalis-

ation, it was made 120 years
ago during the closing years

of the Chosun dynasty when
Korea was known as the
"Hermit Kingdom.”
The fact that the remark

has a contemporary ring to
it underscores that Korea
has always had difficulties

in accepting integration with
the global economy.
But Kim Young-sam, the

South Korean president,
says the fate of the Chosun
dynasty should serve as a
warning about the future of
Korea if it does not become
more global in its economic
policy.

Corrupt and unwilling to

accept economic reforms, the

Chosun kingdom remained
weak and Korea proved vul-

nerable to a 45-year annex-
ation by Japan that began in

1910. “Had the country
adopted an open-door policy

at that time. Korea would
now be one of the G7 eco-

nomic powers." claims Mr
Kim.
Nonetheless, public wor-

ries about opening South
Korea further to foreign
competition have become
clearly apparent as it pre-
pares to join the Organisa-

tion for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development by the
end of the year. The apposi-
tion parties and most of the
media have warned about
dire consequences if the Kor-
ean economy is opened too
quickly.
There is little question

that OECD membership will

serve as a catalyst for a fun-
damental restructuring of
the Korean economy. It will

promote a shift from state-

guided capitalism to an econ-
omy dominated by market
forces.

However, economic
deregulation is a difficult

concept for the public to
accept since the government-
led industrial policy has
proved highly effective in

transforming Korea from
one of the world’s poorest
nations to one of Its richest

in the span of four decades.
Cheap state loans helped

the steel, shipbuilding and
other heavy industries to

grow rapidly. A protected
domestic market boosted the
fortunes of the electronics
and car industries. The gov-
ernment played an instru-

mental role in developing
high-technology sectors such
as semiconductor produc-
tion.

But there are clear signs

that Korea's industrial pol-

icy is becoming less effective

as the economy matures.
The prospect that Korea will

suffer a record current
account deficit of $20bn this

year Is one indication that
the country is losing its

International competitive-
ness.
According to a 1996 report

on national competitiveness
by the Swiss-based Institute

for Management Develop-
ment, Korea ranked 27th in
competitiveness, well below
other Asian tiger economies
such as Singapore, Hong
Kong, Taiwan, Malaysia and
Thailand. Its ratings for
such specific areas as global-
isation, government, finawr-o

and infrastructure were even

Film and nw—ica by Alicg Rawsthom

worse than its overall rank-
ing. A number of these prob-
lems can be traced to the
closed nature of the econ-
omy. Interest rates are pun-
ishlngly high due to a short-
age of capital and
restrictions on the borrow-
ing of foreign funds. As a
result, most companies are
burdened by heavy debts.

This reflects the state's

preference for tightly con-
trolling the Korean
system and using it to pro-
mote the development of the
huge industrial conglomer-
ates. or chaebol, at the
expense of small entrepre-
neurial companies.
Production costs are rap-

idly rising to first-world lev-

els as workers, demand
higher wages to buy local
products that are artificially

expensive due to trade pro-

tection. Korean wages are
the second highest in Asia
after Japan, but productivity
lags far behind Japan.
OECD membership is

expected to ease the govern-
ment’s grip on the economy.
The removal of restrictions

on capital flows will result

in greater access to foreign
financing and consequently
lower interest rates.

Korea has also promised
the OECD to abolish trade

;; j 'v&T-r.&zbbSSSSSSSl

barriers, including the end
of a ban on Japanese con-

sumer products. Increased
foreign competition Is expec-

ted to lead to lower con-
sumer prices.

But many Koreans regard

economic deregulation as a
threat rather than an oppor-
tunity. There are worries
th«» a surge of foreign capi-

tal into the country will

increase inflationary pres-

sure. while causing the Kor-
ean currency to appreciate.

Foreign competition also
threatens to expose some
Industrial groups as ineffi-

cient, leading to closure of
factories. One likely conse-
quence of market opening
will be a wave of industrial
<y»nsrtIidafriPns -

A market-based economy
raises the prospect of greater

inequality in a society that

places great emphasis on
egalitarianism and which
enjoys almost full employ-
ment and a fair distribution -

of Income:
What is overlooked by crit-

ics of the OECD is that an
industrial upheaval would
occur anyway even If the
present economic system is

preserved. Indeed, it is hap-
pening already.
There appears to" be little

alternative to Korea embrac-
ing economic reforms and
doing so quickly. Otherwise,
South Korea may be ill-pre-

pared to undertake the enor-
mous task of absorbing
North Korea once its econ-
omy collapses., which'
appears to be increasingly
likely within the next
decade.

•

goes j
Movie studios are

beginning to match
their counterparts

in the music
business

Ever -since the 1910s when
sfiesxt movie moguls snapped

~ up -cheap tracts of land on
• the drabbest, dustiest stretch

of Sunset Boulevard in Los

Angeles, the • Hollywood
movie studios -have pumped
out films,to THnwioft all over
the world.
Yet it was only last year

that Hollywood became a
truly fatoi-natiftmii industry
when, for the first time, the

- studios made more money in

other wmn trifta than in their

native North America, as

their counterparts in the
music business have done
for more than a decade.

The development of the
music business sets an
encouraging precedent for

those who argue that global

integration ngpd not neces-

sarily lead to cultural impe-
rialism. Ownership may be
concentrated among a hand-
ful of companies, but musl-

rate concerns. Sony recently

extended for five years Its 48

per cent investment in Cre-

ation Records, the UK label

that signed Oasis and Super

Furry Animals. EMI has
been careftd to allow many
of its: Asian labels to keep

their own names and images

for fear of alienating con-

sumers if-they realised those

labels were under foreign

ownership. -

Issues of national Identity

will attain greater impor-

tance in the future as -the
dynamics of the global
music business change with

established markets losing
share to emerging ones such
aa those in Asia'. and Latin
America.- A recent analysis

by Music Business Interna-

tional magazine predicted
that Asia's market share will

rise from 21.6
:
per cent last

year to 28.9 per cent by 2000,

with those of North America
. and western Europe falling

from 35.4 per cent to 27.5 per
cent, and from 33.9 per cant
same period.

A similar shift in market
share should be apparent in

the fitni Industry as “rest of

world", as the Hollywood

pi
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EstatAhad supergroups, such as ROW oftha US, haw flourished

cal taste stDI differs Widely
from country to country.
The fihn industry now faces
the challenge at striking a
similar balance between
global expansion and cul-
tural diversity.

"

On almost any criterion,
the music business .is

undoubtedly a globally-inte-

grated sector. Until recently
the industry was dispersed

- between scores of different
record labels. Seme; such, as
EMI and Warner, had long
experience of operating in
different countries, but most
stuck .Tin Pan Alley" style

- to particular genres and
national markets.
After a series of mergers

and acquisitions in the late
ZS80s and early 1990s, the
ownership of the world's
record labels is now consoli-
dated among a small number
of companies, many of which
are subsidiaries of the amp
entertainment and
groups which own the Holly-
wood movie studios.
The global music market,

worth just under $40bn at
retail prices last year accord-
ing to the International Fed-
eration of the Phonographic
Industry, is now dominated
by five companies. Poly-
Gram is a subsidiary of Phil-
ips, the Dutch electronics
.group; Sony Music is con-
trolled' by the

: eponymous
Japanese electronics concern
that also owns the Columbia
and TrIStar movie studios;
Warner Music belongs to
Time Warner, the diversified
US media and entertainment
conglomerate; BMG is part
of Bertelsmann, trh*» private-
ly-owned German mtxtia con-
cern: leaving the" UK’s EMI
as the only one of the “big
five" to be a specialist music
business.
The “big five" command

more than two thirds, of the
global market. However,
their international expan-
sion has not led to the disap-
pearance of individual
record labels, or to the rise
of western megastars at the
azpense of indigenous talent,
as critics once feared.
Established supergroups,

such as Ireland's U2 andREM of the US, have flour-
ished, and emerging stars,
notably Canada’s Alania
Morissette and the Smashing
Pumpkins of the US. are
becoming popular world-
wide. Yet local talent still
thrives as Illustrated by the
popularity of grunge and rap
in North America, Britpbp in
the UK. thrash metal in Ger-
many and the rival genres of
Mandopop and Cantopop
among Chinese speakers.
The “big five" have also

become adept at maintainingan arm's-length relationship
with the Independent record
labels which are often con-
sidered more appealing to
new talent than large corpo-

studios somewhat dismls-
‘ sivefy call it. continues to
expand faster than north
America.
Some US - blockbusters

become worldwide hits,

including this summer’s suc-
cesses, Independence Day
and; Twister. But.a recent
trend Is far some films; par-
ticularly star vehicles, to

' make significantly more
money outside north Amer-
ica, than they did there.
Waterworld. last summer's
aquatic epic, for instance,
compensated for a poor per-
formance in the US with
robust receipts elsewhere
In the short term this

tread should benefit the Hol-
lywood studios by lessening
their dependence on the
domestic market. Over the
long term, however, it may
pose problems as it has con-
tributed to the escalation In
star salaries and has trig-

gered an increase in the
number of films made,
thereby rendering it increas-
ingly difficult for movies to
make an impact at the box
office.

Meanwhile, the Hollywood
studios, like record compa-
nies, are making efforts to

'

“localise’’ their output by
making more fiiwm outside
north America. This develop-

‘

ment is partly driven by
growing awareness of the
need to appeal to foreign
audiences, and partly by spi-
ralling labour costs.
Several recent Hollywood-

ftmded films, including Mis-
sion Impossible and this
year's Oscar-winner. Brave-

• heart, were shot, in Europe.
The US studios have also

’

been setting up. European
operations, notably the new
animation units opened by
Walt Disney in Paris and
Warner in London. And they

'

are involved in plans to open
new production centres in
Europe, particularly in the
UK. which has been the
main beneficiary of the US
film industry’s Europhllia
having enjoys a long histor-.
leal association with the US
studios and, of course, shar-
ing the same language, Walt
Disney has for some time
been searching for a UK base
and Warner recently joined
forces with United News nr|d
Media, the London-based
media group, to seek plan- -

ning permission far a studio
near London.
The logistics of film mak-

with its huge production
budgets and rocketing mar'
*eting costa, means that Hol-
lywood will never be able to
adapt its products to match
local markets as effectively
as the music industry does.
But so far as tho film market
becomes increasingly glob*

integrated, it looks as
though the US movie studios
will at least try to meet the
needs of “rest of world".
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The way in which the International
Monetary Fund has tackled world
events testifies to its creativity toct
the high opinion, in which k
Martin Wolf discusse&.a it^vy iole rol
the IMF as it faces up to a world! of1
global capital flows '

•

i,wbrid tradv

Hxe genius of the Interna- adjustment facilities (SAF
tional Monetary Fund Is its and ESAF) for low-income,
capacity for making itself--.’ tnymiTwr «VHTrTirlpf?; nnrl

useful. Under the Bretton
Woods system of fixed-
exchange rates It was sop-
posed to be the coach of the-,
world’s monetary team.
Deprived of that role with
the move., to generalised
floating in the 1970s, it has
since been the sweeper - the
favourite instrument for
dealing with unexpected
events in the world econ-
omy.
Strongly directed and com-

petently staffed, the IMF has
seized the opportunities
afforded by every adverse
economic wind. The crisis

that followed Mexico’s deval-

'

uation at the end of 1994 is

merely the most recent
example. Before that there
were the oil shocks of the
1970s, the developing coun-
try debt crisis at the begin-
ning of the 1960s and the col-

lapse of communism at the
end of the decade.

As the chart shows, each
of these events stimulated
surges in IMF lending. But
to increase its activities, the
Fund has also had to invent
new farms of lending. The
standby facilities with which
it began now operate along-

side the aangnpestoo^
contingency flrtanotoy facil-

ity (CCFF) for temporary
shortfalls of foreign
exchange; the extended fond
facility (EFF), which pro-

vides longer-term assistance;

the structural adjustment
and enhanced structural

v; .

’care Bfagp is

yK *:)obt*o knd^bdttb heJpstaM-

p; JJ/je jUBhl.iats?teastogly fllberafr

;

gJobal dccnflang.’ This ftHadeJ

r> 'm&4^’t6sk /ran ,

be divided
jtafco*prevention arid fescue..

AO that* has changed- gjhce •

its * foundation is its focus,

Wtjtch; has shifted from
. exchange-rate - relations
.afeurag industrial cni

'm*>*few

tti ftxe .pUgbt of developiiig
cpufitriBS and copntries^fri
transition.

Ycft the tm*b* '
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Wolfensohn

systemic transformation
facility (STF) for economise
hi transition fram-sodaSsn!.’

AH testify to tiie IMF’scre- ' ddqed-sUrvEiDanpe pf Indus-’
attvity and the high opinion trial1 countries altogether, k
in-- which It is h^d by its has; been complaining ^tbout
most powecfol members. Bdt 1 r to# fiscal policies; nfjtaMy
the sums foot to Mexico ^ ;

in toe -Economic Qnfr-

wfalch obtained a standby for. ;Toofcaf May 1996; it is pres-
I2.ibn special drawing rigfrto antatmeetings of the'group
(SDRs) (about; USSldbnT in: Of sAyen leading industrial

.

early 1995 - and other com*- countries; and it conducts
tries affected by' its woes, , 'consultations with members
has led to a Much far addh under ite Article IV. But the
tional resources. • -

-A part of the solution'
could be enhanced Quotas,
now under discussion in the
eleventh general review. The
more immediate one is

expected to be enhancement
of the general agreement to
borrow (GAB): Unis of credit

of around $38bn from 11'

industrial countries (called

confusingly the “group of

.

10”). plus Saudi Arabia.
Agreement has almost been
reached on a new agreement
to borrow, in which the Q10
would combine with 12 other
countries to provide up tp <

XSflbn to boost the IMF*|

;

flniuww In the event ofArf-/,
ses such as Mistioofc

Fund's 1 impact on countries
that need neither its money
nor its expertise is modest
TCWi Is strikingly true for

the effort

to improvetito adequacy and
tirrTRtinftsw^ gtatteMw? The
special dan diesamination
standard foarcoraxtries with,
or seeking, aeoejas to interna-
tional capitaljmarkets was

in April? The Fund is

information about
Statistical wwmntiwipintB

of some SO members on the
TwtorrwH:

-Hrtn irfanth
"• Meanwhile, the- IMF will
ai«n increase the intensity of
mgiiiar snrvefltence of mem-
ber countries, focusing on
developments 7 relevant to

their credit^arfhiness. In'

doing this, it0Rs inevitably

found itself staying intotwo
'areas ontsfdspts original

mandate: convertibility on
capital

. account- and the
strengthening- of banking
systems.

- Where prevention -ends,
rescue begins. The IMF has
taken a huge bet on Russia,
agreeing a three-year
extended arrangement of
SDR 63bn (giObn) in March
1996. the largest in its his-

tory. Its bet on Mexico was
at leak as bold - and highly
controversial. Intervention
On *-Wa grain Ik yrgnaMy m»l-

- ther a desirable, nor a likely,

response to a similar event
elsewhere.
A GlO report published in

May asserted that “neither
debtor countries nor! their
creditors should expect tobe
insulated from adverse
financial consequences by
the provision of large-scale

official financing in the
event of a crisis”. It also
rejected the institution of

formal international bank-
ruptcy procedures. But the
report did encourage official

support for initiatives to pro-

Total IMF credit outstanding to members

e t.v-- TmWfund

greater . HBowa of privattv*
finance. Sfcatilarly, additional

allocations of SDRs, which
amounted to a mere 2.1 par
cent of member countries*,

reserved at' the end of Ajn$:
1996, bah play no more than
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mote co-operation between
debtors and private credK
tors.

Together with
;

the World
TtanV the IMF haw also been
working on a programme
aimed at achieving “debt
sustainability*’ - defined aS

a ratio of debt-service to

exports of 20-25 per cent and-

-

a present value of all claims

not exceeding 200-250 per
nwnt of exports - for highly
indebted poor countries.
Twenty seem potentially eli-

gible. Since the IMF refuses

to unite off claims, its own
contribution will be provi-
sion ofadditional funds on a
more concessional basis
than ESAF. Most members
agree that the subsidy
should be funded by selling

ap to 5 per cent . of the
Fund’s gold stock. But Ger:

many, in-
1

particular, has
been adamantly opposed to

the schema '

So prominent an Institu-

tion has many critics: some
wunpbln It is Infllffarmit to

the fate of the poor; others

that it overlaps too closely

with development agencies,

notably the World Bank; oth-

ers that it is too secretive;

yet others that it is profes-

sionally incompetent; others
again that the conventional
wisdom it embraces is sim-

plistic, if not damaging; and
still others that it has
strayed too far from its origi-

nal purpose.
The new world of global

capital flows creates oppor-
tunities for the IMF, but also

dangers. Particularly diffi-

cult is balancing the foaMer
status it possessed agiafihst^

the need to reveal what" 'It

thinks to the world at large.

The conflicts inherent in this
uncomfortable position were
brutally revealed in the
.Mexico saga. Yet the IMF
seems certain to remain
indispensable. It is, after all,

the great survivor.

Development
missionary
James Wcdfensohn,
president of the World Bank,
bridles at the idea that he
should have a “vision" for

the Bank of the 21st century.
“When people say I don’t
have a strategy, I get quite

defensive about it I have 100
strategies, or 120 strategies,

for however many countries
there are ... 1 don’t think an
articulation of a general
strategy makes any sense
whatsoever.”
Nonetheless, that is what

many of those gathering in
Washington for the World
Bank/IMF annual meetings
will be expecting from the
new president They will be

’

looking for answers to the
biggest questions. Where
exactly is Mr Wolfensohn
taking the Bank? What is its

role in a world where many
countries no longer need its

lending? “Win it be the
Africa hank, or the bank
that leverages private sector
development or the same
old Rank doing all the same
old things only better?” asks
one staff member. It is not
clear when Mr Wolfensohn
intends to reply. But

' chances are that final

answers will not come from
the annual mPoHngs
Perhaps it Is too soon to

expect much clarity on “the
vision thing", Mr Wollen-
sofan, the farmer merchant
hanker turned development

. missionary,,hgs been presi-

.

dent-far only 16 months. He
has spent those months
focused on two priorities:

improvingthe bank’s exter-

nal relations with client and
shareholder governments
and with non-governmental
organisations; and tackling a
large internal reorganisa-

tion. He has chosen to con-
centrate on the way the
Bank does its work. Only
later will he decide exactly
what that work should be.

First, he will conduct a
six-to-12 month review of all

the Bank's programmes,
country, by country, taking
into account “most signifi-

cantly", he says, “the desires

and the direction that the
government and peoples of
those countries want to go
in”. Aides describe that
review,as-a “work in prog-
ress”. •’ :'*

;

In the meantime, he will

focus on the internal cul-

tural revolution which he
promised when he came to
office: “breaking the arm
lock of bureaucracy” and
dismantling the personal
fiefdoms run by some senior
managers; creating a person-

nel system based on merit
not patronage; and instilling

a “results-based” culture

where staff are judged by
whether projects work, not
by how much they lend.

That revolution has been
goingon formore than a
year already, and Bank staff

are showing signs of

“change fatigue”. Mr Wolfen-
sohn’s aides say they believe

morale will rise now that the
Bank's new internal struc-

ture is finally taking shape:
power is being devolved
from head office to the field,

with some country directors

already taking up residence
in borrower capitals; the
first of a series of new “tech-

nical networks” has been
created, to pool technical

expertise previously dis-

persed throughout the Bank;

Continued on page 20

Tlirr«-V mow* to understanding
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order . Burprudy »-«nd Cro «.*

Filrt dr ilk a r«rtaurant:

least fr«n an insure* point of view*

who wants to h<dp lh« industiy pro-

tect itself from, hwnrds. And hazards

there are, from a soft drink mali-

ciously contaminated with chem-

icals to sardines languishing in.the

wrong oil. Manufacturers finding

themselves in tins kind ofsoup are

fortunate if they can repair the

damage before it gets out of hand.

Of course, they'd.be more fortu-

nate if it never happened. Zurich,

a leading global insurance group,

knows a lot about the food and

beverage industry. So we can be a

useful ally in limiting not just the

damage, but the risk, by specific

methods of hazard analysis and
risk engineering. Clear mutual un-

derstanding is what nourishes the

relationship with our customers.

ZURICH
INSURANCE GROUP
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A road map sti

Missionary
Continued from page 19

and senior officials are
returning from, a combina-
tion of management courses
and field experience renewed
and reinvigorated.

But what Mr Wolfensohn
has undertaken is a massive
exercise in group therapy,

and it will not be completed
overnight. Many staff com-
plain that bis difficult per-

sonality is not helping: they
say he is irascible,

thin-skinned, and reluctant

to share credit with subordi-
nates. Others counter that
staffhave simply been cos-

seted.
Externally, the Bank's iso-

lationist image han been
transformed by Mr Wolfen-
sohn’s ceaseless efforts to
listen to constituents,

whether borrowers or share-

holders or non-governmental
pressure groups. But the
first blush has faded from
same of these new relation-

ships: the development char-
ity Oxfam recently published
a “report card" onMr Wol-
fensohn which gave him a B-
rating. citing delays in bridg-

ing the gap between the new
president’s rhetoric and
Bank reality.

Oxfam graded the presi-

dent on various subjects, but
awarded its highest mark for
his efforts to relieve the debt
burden of the poorest coun-
tries, where he has shown
strong leadership in flghHng
for a deal - which could be
agreed at the annual meet-
ings - to reduce their debt
burden to bearable levels.

The debt deal, if agreed,
would represent the most
visible achievement of the
new Wolfensohn presidency.
But the Bank's constitu-

ents will be hoping for more.
With his passion and strong
moral commitment to devel-

opment, Mr Wolfensohn has
managed to unleash tremen-
dous energy within a previ-
ously moribund institution.

But that may dissipate,

unless he provides a strong
sense of direction.

The Rank needs a clear
and focused vision of its

future. That means mating
hard choices about what it

should do. The ultimate test

of Mr Wolfensohn’s mission-
ary presidency win come
when, over the next year, he
begins to make those
choices.

Patti Waldmeir

No consensus yet

exists on the aims
for the first

ministerial

meeting
Barely three years after

completing the Uruguay
Round, the biggest trade lib-

eralisation package in his-

tory, international trade
negotiators are starting to
ask where the world trade

system should go next So
for. the question has created
as much discord as har-
mony.
The immediate focus of

the debate is the forthcom-
fng ini PonfAfflyny pf
tbe World Trade Organisa-
tion in Singapore In mid-De-
cember. The first such meet-
ing since the WTO was set

up last year, it is an impor-
tant opportunity to assess
the WTO’s record and to
map out tbe road ahead.
The one point on which

everyone agrees is that Sing-
apore should not launch a
new omnibus negotiating
round. Not only have the
Uruguay Round's provisions

OECD: by Gillian Tett

yet to be fully implemented,
but most WTO members
have no appetite for a repeti-

tion of that gruelling eight-

year marathon.
However, no consensus

exists on exactly what Singa-

pore should aim to achieve.
The US, which in any case
lacks tbe legislative author-
ity to embark on new negoti-

ations, wants the meeting to
be largely a stocktaking ses-

sion, designed to consolidate

the achievements of the Uru-
guay Round. This -low-key
approach has some support
in Asia and Latin America.

Sir Leon Brfttan, the Euro-
pean Union's trade -commis-

sioner, favours a more ambi-
tious programme. He has
accused the US of footdrag-

ging and wants the WTO
ministerial to pave the way
for another big liberalisation

push by committing Itself to
preparing for a new trade
round by the end of tbe cen-
tury. Australia, meanwhile,
has called for an agreement
to speed up tariff cuts.

Some of these disagree-
ments turn out to be seman-
tic. The WTO is committed
by the Uruguay Round to

further negotiations and
reviews in the next tow
years In sectors Including
services, agriculture and tex-

tiles. Some observers believe
fhjg “built-in agenda" may,
in practice, develop Into a

fully-fledged round.
The biggest potential

flashpoint is over US and EU
demands that' the WTO
should grapple with a series

of “new issues" in areas
such as the environment,
workers' rights, competition

policy and corporate bribery.

Most of these proposals -

and above all the Idea of

linking trade and labour
standards - are fiercely

opposed by even the most
advanced developing coun-
tries, which see than as pro-
tectionist or otherwise inimi-

cal to their own Interests.

Furthermore, many
.
of the

poorer WTO members com-
plain that they have seen
few benefits from the Uru-
guay Round and accuse rich
countries of not living up to

the spirit of commitments,
notably to open their textiles

markets. Failure to settle

these disagreements could
reduce Singapore to an acri-

monious shouting match.

Behind the unresolved

debate about the specifics of

the Singapore agenda lie

deeper shifts, which are
Influencing governments'
attitudes towards the role of

the WTO.
Creation of the WTO. has

provided a more coherent
institutional framework for

the conduct oF world trade

relations than, the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, which it replaced. It

also has a wider remit
However, its record to date

has been mixed. Its biggest

success has been in estab-

lishing much stronger dis-

putes procedures, which
have encouraged many coim-
trles to look to tbe WTO to

settle trade conflicts.

But hopes that the WTO
could become a permanent
negotiating forum have so
for been disappointed. Dead-
lines have passed without
agreement in two sets of
talks, on telecommunica-
tions and maritime services.

Furthermore, and contrary
to critics' efforts to portray
it as a powerful suprana-
tional- monolith. its

resources remain tight.-

Members have rejected pleas,

for a budget increase by Ben*

-ato Ruggiero, its director?

general- . •

.

Yet the WTO is also b^ing

called on to tackle much big-

ger challenges than the Gatt

ever faced. The emergence of

fast-growing economies,

notably In Asia, is rapidly,

reshaping the dynamics of

trade relations, while impor-

tant applicants - including

r>ijpn and Russia - are

queueing to join.

Meanwhile, the task of lib-

eralisation is . pushing
beyond border barriers into

poorly charted areas such as

services, traditionally
viewed as tbe province of

countries’ domestic policies.

The WTO faces these tests

without the transcendent

Leadership of the multilat-

eral trade system which the

US provided for most of tbe

Gatt's life. Not only is the.

US still seeking to redefine

its role after the collapse of
finmirnintem, but support for

fresh trade liberalisation ini-

tiatives of all kinds is

patently wavering in Con-
gress and »Twnwg us voters.

US relations, with its allies

have also been blighted by
legislation which would pen-

alise foreign companies

. investing in Cuba,. Libya and

Iran.'

Finally, the picture Is com-
plicated by the worldwide
spread of regional trade
arrangements, which some
trade exports fear will ulti-

mately fragment the global

economy and undermine
multilateral principles.

Some observers argue that

the WTO needs fresh impe-

tus and firmer direction If it

is to prove up to the tasks

ahead. One proposal is that

members should set a target

date for total global liberalis-

ation. Mr Ruggiero has fret-

ted that the WTO enjoys nei-

ther the glamour nor the

high-level political attention
commanded by regional

trade initiatives. He has
flirted with the Idea of a
summit to mark the Gatt’s

50th anniversary.
None of these Ideas seems

likely to be adopted. How-
ever, Sir Leon Brittan, at
least, seems sympathetic to

arguments that Singapore
needs to demonstrate a polit-

ical commitment to giving

the WTO a clear strategic

vision for tbe future. His
attitude reflects in port a
growing belief in Brussels
that a strong WTO and effec-

tive multilateral rules are
central to EU interests.

Think-tank role expands
The new head
plans a much
stronger focus on
trade and social
issues

In recent months an unusual
phenomenon has been spot-

ted in the corridors of the
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Develop-
ment (OECD) in Paris.

In previous years OECD
staff have followed the
French practice of spending
July and August on the
beach but last summer most
stayed at their desks. As one
OECD official says: “No one
dared to take much holiday
with so many changes under
way at the group.”
This new diligence is not

surprising. For earlier this
summer Donald Johnston, a
former Canadian politician.

arrived In his new post as
OECD secretary-general and
the move Is threatening to

trigger a trigger shake-up at

the group than anything it

has experienced for at least a
decade.
Some diplomats suspect

this is long overdue. For the
Paris-based group, which
was founded SO years ago as
a bulwark of the western
world against the Commu-
nist bloc, has been searching
for a new identity.

It is still highly valued by
governments as a meeting
point and research body.
And with many govern-
ments now cutting their own
spending on economic
research, its importance as a
think-tank is growing.
But the group has been

slow to adjust to a changing
world. Although the emerg-
ing markets are ' exhibiting

economic muscle, the 27-

strong membership is
largely western dominated.

In recent years it has
expanded to accept Poland,
the Czech Republic and Hun-
gary as members, but its

internal structures have
bear ill-suited to cope with a
shift in geographical focus,
or a growing budget squeeze.

Mr Johnston is painfully
aware of these problems.
And after mulling over them
in thf» summer, he is plan-
ning a three-pronged reform
rampalgn,
The first plank of this is

tbe OECD's FFrL7bn budget.
The group has been facing

growing pressure from Its

member governments to

curb costs. This pressure
was transformed into a near
crisis last year when the US
refused to pay its contribu-
tion. - i

The US has now agreed to

pay its due, albeit with a 2JB
per cent reduction but since

this cut has now been copied
by all other members, this

has left the overall budget
smaller. Mr Johnston insists

he will tailor the group to fit

the new budget “I think it is

very, important that the
BnawHui situation be stabi-

lised,” he explains.

He hopes that costs can be
reduced by trimming admin-
istrative expenses: a recent
management consultancy
report showed that the ser-

vices were highly, inefficient

But since 85 per cent of the
budget is staff costs, this
may mean Job cuts as wefi.

The second task Mr John-
ston faces is rather harder.
For the budget squeeze has
convinced him that he must
also change the internal
structure of the group.

Some changes have been
made: a new management
committee has been created.

But others could prove far

more difficult This autumn
controversial proposals will

be considered for a reform to

the OECD's links with non-
members, which could
include suggestions for a
new category of associate
members. “We need to
rationalise our out-reach
programme to non-mem-
bers,” Mr Johnston says.

Meanwhile, efforts are
under way to change the
OECD’s tradition of giving
every member a veto over
decisions. This move la

strongly resisted by smaller
countries. Yet, without these
changes, Mr Johnston -will

find it hard to tackle the
third plank of his reform
project - developing a new
focus for the group.
Mr Johnston will submit

his thoughts about this to

governments this autumn.
This is likely -to Include &

stress on the . role that the

group should play in promo-
ting free trade.

Earlier suggestions that

the OECD could make the
global trade mandate its key
priority have met with a cool

reception at the World Trade
Organisation. And Mr John-
ston himself is now stressing
that any free trade focus
should go band in hand with
other social and economic
issues. In particular, be sug-
gests that a key question to

be examined by the OECD is

how to create social stability

in conditions of fiscal auster-

ity and deregulation.

“The OECD would argue
that fiscal consolidation Is

essential, and so the ques-
tion is, *what can we do to
help governments

.

to con-
vince electorates to stay the
course?’” he says. Recent
demonstrations in Australia
and mounting unease in
France provide a graphic
illustration of the urgency of
the problem, he points out.

This announcement isfor information purpose only.
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Multilateral development banks; by Graham Bowiey

MDBs under investigation
A blueprint for
reform is now
being drawn up
by the World
Bank and the IMF
Since their creation, the
world's five multilateral
development banks (MDBs)
have played an important
role in helping poor coun-
tries foster sustainable eco-
nomic growth and higher
standards of hvlng.
But the purpose of these

publlcly-flinded institutions
- the World Bank in Wash-
ington and the four regional
development banks in the
Americas, Africa, Asia and
Europe - is now being;
Closely re-examined.
This examination iww

spurred by a growing con-
sensus among policy-makers
that large-scale public
involvement may pri-

vate sector development and
by allegations of corruption
and Incompetence against'
some of the MDBs.

It also reflects the recogni-
tion that In many ways the
circumstances In which the
banks came Into being have
changed significantly. The
MDBs must therefore be
modernised to reflect these
Changed conditions.
A task force set up by the

World Banlt anri tha IMF feO

examine the MDBs con-,
eluded earlier this year:
“The multilateral develop-
ment banks face a world
vastly different from the one
in which they were created.”
Reflecting the growing

urgency for change, world
leaders at the' Group of
Seven summit in Halifax: last

year discussed what Law-
rence Summers, the US dep-
uty treasury secretary,
called - a "blueprint for
reform” of multilateral

development banks.
_ This initiative urged banks
to learn from past mistakes
and to pay more attention to
Investment In people and
popular participation in pro-
jects and to put greater
emphasis an environmental
projects.

The G7 attempted to
encourage the World Bank
and regional HnwVq to decen-
tralise operations. A back-
ground paper said develop-
ment batiks should seriously
consider “sharply reducing”
lending to-countries fhw*

not demonstrate a commit-
ment to poverty reduction.

It suggested this commit-
ment could, be assessed by
comparing the share of gov-
ernment spending for Hwgty

social services with * the
share directed to non-pro-
ductive areas “such as mili-

tary spending*.
In April 1995, the Institute

of International Finance

CQF), a private-sector think-
tank owned by International
banks cither

institutions, arffi, in. a report,

commissioned by the World
WanIt anil Infaimiltlnnnl Mrm-
etary Fund, that the World
Bank and regional develop-
ment bwilw Had to be *Wi>

flexible and creative” if they
were to be effective in pro-
moting private sector infra-
structure investment, in
developing

.
countries.

The report echoed a com-
mon criticism that, multilat-
eral development banks
were fiTigwrfng infrastruc-
ture projects that should be
financed by the private sec-

tor. The multilateral agen-
cies be “flnimrippf nf
last resort”.

According to the World
Bank, only 7 per cent of
infrastructure investment in
developing countries Is from
private sources, and 12 per
cent from bilateral and mnl-

Ljtwronc* Summers: blueprint

for reform

tUateral aid agencies. The
HF said private flnanritig

would have to grow substan-
tially to meet projected
demand for infrastructure
investment.
As a result of these caoclu-

slans, the purpose af MDBs,

.

*T|^ whether their make-up
is' relevant in today's
changed world. Is now bPtng
(?nr<»fnTly

The MDBs were created to
act as financial intermedi-
aries for private sector
savings and aid budgets
channelled towards develop-
ment projects, as well as pro-
viders of HupM-t; analysis and
advice.

On some estimates, the
MDBs now provide backing
for nearly SlOOhn In projects

each year in emerging econ-

omies. Bank funding pays
about two-fifths of project

costs with local governments
and foreign aid donors pay-
ing the rest Recently MDB

hgg shifted from pro-

jects, such as gigantic dams,
agriculture and energy pro-

jects - some of these loans
have been controversial - to

social sector and environ-
mental projects.

As this year’s World Bank
and IMF report paints oat
same of the economies MDBs
were created to assist have
made great strides forward,

helped In large part by pri-

vate capital Hows as trade
barriers have fallen and
financial markets have
become more global.
But the report clear

that there is still an impor-
tant role for MDBs to play
because many countries
remain poor and encum-
bered with growing popula-
tions, environmental prob-
lems and widening
inequalities.
While private interna-

tional capital flows have
increased sharply, they have
tended to be focused an just
a smaTi nmntffr rtf emerging
countries. Some fast-growing
countries have managed to
attract large amounts of pri-

vate sector capital, but oth-

ers have been less fortunate.
It is in these deprived coun-
tries that MDBs stDI have an
important role to play.
The report concluded that

"the recovery of private sec-

tor lending and foreign
direct investment should
allow the MDBs to focus
increasingly on countries

and activities that do not
readily attract stable private
financing”.

It said there would always
be “critical development
activities where govern-
ments will remain in the
lead" such as investments In
roads, health and education.
Reforms such as financial
market reform required
close government involve-
ment and supervision.
But the task force pro-

posed two tests which had to
be met before the MDBs
became Involved in the fin-

ancing of private sector
activities.

First, any MDB funding
should be absolutely neces-
sary, and the share of the
MDBs’ participation must
not be so large as to displace

private capital The report
said it hart to be dear that

the activity being funded
would not proceed without
the support of the MDB. The
second test was that MDB
involvement had to contrib-

ute to development or transi-

tion.

PROFILE

Wily operator ready for another term
The appointment in May of Michel
Camdessus to an unprecedented
third term as lriAnaging I'Kiwtwr of
the Internationa] MonetaryJFund
was a remarkable achievement fbr
someone once dismissed by a fel-

low Frenchman as an unremarka-
ble official who should end his
career running a smaU-to-xnedium-
sized bank.

Instead, the affable enarque* is

coming to the end of his first

decade at the helm of the world's
foremost financial and economic
watchdog, with another five years
to look forward to. His longevity in
the post belies the fact that he has
at some time or another annoyed
almost even* powerful lobby
among the Fund's 181 disparate
member countries.

Mr Camdessus has cleverly

steered the Fund through a period
in which international bureaucra-
cies have become even more
unpopular than usual - both on
the Left (where they are seen as
advocates of a heartless laisser

fair? economic orthodoxy) and on
the Right (where they are seen as
nests ofpampered civil servants

ripe for efficiency improvements
and budget cuts).

The Fund's relevance has to
some extent been in question ever
since the collapse of the Brettan
Woods exchange rate regime in the
1970s, the running ofwhich the
organisation was created to over-

see. But Mr Camdessus was quick
to see a role far theFund in help-
ing ttu* transition of farmer Com-
munist countries in eastern
Europe to capitalism.
But Mr Camdessus has wisely .

eschewed regional favouritism.

From being accused oflending too
little WwanHai support to Russia in

the early 1990s, he is now accused
in some quarters of lending it too
much. In 1994, he backed his devel-

oping country members in propos-
ing a far-reaching expansion of the
Fund's overdraft facility far cen-

tral banks, while in the process
annoying most ofthe industrial

countries who actually pay for ft

And in 1995 he pleased the Clinton
administration by agreeing to pro-
vide massive emergency financial

support for Mexico, but infuriated

most Europeans by acting before

he had asked for the support of the
Fund’s executive board.

- “Myjob is not to look at what
Ti« tnrtimfrlal wimrtrlAH think," Mr
Camdessus said in the midst ofthe
overdraft row. “My duly is to give
a judgment on what is in the
global need.”As apractisfog
Roman Catholic fathw af
he has also tried to give the Fund
a caring image. But^ IMF none-
theless continues to excite hostil-

ity from development charities.

Despite this controversially

activist record, Mb- Camdessus’s
reappointment was approved
unanimously by the IMF’shoard.
Even those finance ministers and
central bank governors who have
crossed swords with him respect
him as a wily operates: and effec-

tive negotiator, wkiih which he
honed as a deal-maker during the
1960s debt crisis.

Bam in Bayonne on May X, 1983,

Mr Camdessus was educated at the
University of Paris and then at the
city’s Institute for Political Studies
gT>ri th» jnfammwt Ttento Mattanate

_

d’Administration. He joined the
ytfnnh Bnawo Tninlafaym on nfH.

dal in I960. After a period as
fh-ianz-ini nrHn/-Vi& to the French del-

egation to the European Communi-
ties in the mid-1960s, he h«>w a
number of positions at the French
Treasury, becoming director in
1962. Two years later he moved to
the French central bank, first as
deputy-governor, then as governor.
Mr Camdessus finally took up

fh«> wamipiwg directorship in 1987,

when the French managed to out-

manoeuvre Qnno Rudlng, the
Dutch, candidate front-runner,

to replace Jacques de Larosiere.

Although he says he is an eco-

nomic technician rather than a
politician, Mr Camdessus enjoys
the limelight. As governor of the
Bank of France he gave many
mere press conferences and inter-

views than either his predecessor
or successor. And at the Fund he
even appeared on Russian televi-

sion to explainhow President
Boris Yeltsin's reforms had mer-
ited the IMF’S financial support.

TTte set piece press conferences
at tha Fund’s semi-annual meet-
ings inWashington are also

Impressive — Mr- fSamriBwiam IcnPBM

just ennogh about the Fund's cur-

rant relations with each, of its

members to begin his answer to

every question with apparent
effortlessness, givinghim time to
flick surreptitiously through his

briefing notes. His performances
gain added charm from his lilting

Fngiiah tha few imperfections in
which he plays up intentionally in

internal meetings when he wishes
to appear unintentionally rude.

The Fund’s executive board was
hardly surprised when Mr Cam-
dessus seized - with appropriate
humility — the offer of a third

term. There is still plenty he wants
to do. He wants to put the Fund’s
financing on a firmer footing hy
securing a politically contentious

increase in subscriptions. He
wants to give the Fund’s newest
and least advantaged members
fairer access to its resources. And
he wants to ensure that impor-
tance of the Fund’s role in the
world economy is not questioned.

Running the small-to-medium-
slzed bank wOljusthave to wait.
* Graduate oftte Bcoto NnHooaln d’Admtal*-
tmUaD
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Global downsizing: by John Plender

Job for life

has vanished
Unskilled workers
have been
penalised by new
technology and
international trade

There are few
countries in

the developed
world where
large corpora-

tions have not
been down-

sizing their operations. Yet
the obsession with down-
sizing, which bad exten-

sive political Call-out espe-

cially in the US, is a
characteristic chiefly of the
English-speaking economies.
This is an extraordinary par-

adox, since their record in

private sector job creation
has been infinitely more
impressive than that of con-

tinental Europe and their
experience of structural
adjustment has been Car less

taving thaw Japan's. How
are we to explain the fear
engendered by the shrinkage
in company employment in

the more buoyant economies
of the developed world club?

In the US the process of

shrinkage among large com-
panies has been more stri-

king than elsewhere. The
OECD estimates that
between 1988 and 1991 the
numbers of companies
employing more than 500
people fell very sharply from
50.2 per cent of total employ-
ment to 43-1 pa- cent The
comparable figures for Japan
and Germany showed an
Increase, while those for
France and the UK were
only marginally down by
comparison.
The process has also been

going on for a long time in
the US. Total employment in
the Fortune 500 companies is

down from i&5m in 1979 to

11.5m. Yet this underlines
the slenderness of the statis-

tical support for the wide-
spread fear of job losses,

since even in 1979 the For-
tune 500 only accounted for

•'

16 per cent of US employ-
ment. And while employ-
ment in smaller companies

is less secure, the position of

unemployed Americans is

enviable when compared
with Europeans. Some 12 per

cent of the US jobless have
been unemployed for longer

than a year compared with

30-40 per cent in much of
Europe.
Any explanation of the

phenomenon must be tenta-

tive. But it does seem proba-

ble that large companies
have suffered some lass of
competitive advantage to

smaller companies as a
result of information tech-
nology. Management theo-
rists such as Michael Piore

and Charles Sabel have also

argued that the industrial

structure is shifting from
mass production in which
semi-skilled workers play an
important part in producing
standardised goods, to a less

rigid model akin to the craft

systems of the earlier stages

of the industrial revolution.

More highly skilled workers
are now needed to produce
goods that are specific to the
requirements of the cus-
tomer. What is true is that

technology and international

trade have combined to
increase the returns to edu-
cation in the labour market
and to penalise the nrwMIlal
of the western world.
Inequality in the labour mar-
ket is particularly marked in
the US and the UK.
Yet technological change

is also affecting the
white-collar employee. This
emw be awn all around the
world in sectors such as
banking. In effect, overall
employment in financial ser-

vices has increased as whole-
sale markets have been
required to respond to the
challenges of globalisation
and increased volatility. Yet
retail banking has seen sig-

nificant shrinkage as many
jobs have been made unnec-
essary by new technology.
similar changes are happen-
ing in telwwmmnniwiHniK
Yet these changes are uni-

versal, while the fear of
downsizing is not. The pho-
bia may be explained by file

way the English-speaking
economies have embraced -

Stamens is one German

-

company being forced to cut bade on staff

rather than softened the
impact of technological
change through, deregu-
lation. privatisation «r>n the
takeover mechanism.

in the US, the UK, Austra-
lia and New Zealand, deregu-
lation has been a key policy
instrument of the past two
decades. Outside the US pri-

vatisation, too, has imposed
structural changes on large,

formerly state-controlled
Industries. Price cap regula-
tion has forced rafrrmgpmant

to address problems of over-
manning which persisted
under state control.

The final distinctive ele-
ment in the English-speak-
ing countries’ business cul-

ture is the role of the
takeover in bringing about
structural changes in the
economy. In the UK, for
example, the shape of bank-
ing. pharmaceuticals the
utilities has been trans-
formed in the present decade
by a wave of takeovers, some
agreed, some hostile, whose
rationale has been to
increase profitability
through cost-cutting.

This robust pursuit of eco-
nomic efficiency in the US,
fhp uk and Australasia bag
fcfnad off the job for life. Big
company paternalism is

being sacrificed on the altar

of shareholder value. And
the increased use of stock
option and other forms of
incentive schemes has
encouraged the growth of
“macho” management in
these countries. Executives
derive “psychic” satisfaction

from demonstrating their
capacity to take hard deci-

sions by firing people.
The whole process

becomes politically charged
when Wall Street responds

ecstatically to the news of
job cuts, as when the US
telecoms giant AT & T
announced 40,000 job cuts
oarilpr this year. Such tbinpa
have been grist to the min of
populist politicians such as
Pat Buchanan. Also to the
fourth estate which cannot
resist headlines about “cor-
porate killers'*.

This is not to say that
there has been no down-
sizing in the rest of the
developed world. Apprecia-
tion of the German and Jap-
anese currencies hflS caused
plenty of structural adjust-

ment in these countries, too.

Such companies as Daimler
Benz and Siemens in Ger-
many are being forced to lay
off large numbers. But the
treatment of redundant
workers tends to be more
humane. And the welfare
safety net in continental
Europe is wmrii more gener-
ous thaw In the US.'

It remains to be seen, too,

whether privatisation in con-
tinental Europe will be
accompanied by a regulatory
regime that causes large-
scale labour shedding. And
in some countries such as
Italy, downsizing could
never become a big issue
because the proportion of
companies employing more
than 500 is «ni«Tl — only 18.7

per cent in 1991 compared
with 43.1 per cent in the US
and 33£ per cent in the UK.
The fear of downsizing

appears, then, to be a prod-
act of the very robust
Anglo-Saxon model of capi-

talism. Economic efficiency
has greatly increased but
only at the cost ctf turning
insecurity into a key elec-

toral issue in ljpth the US
and the UK - '
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Public aAtvfces: by Alan Pike

Efficiency the watctiwor
As governments
seek to contain;

spending, social

provision is under
question
There Is no international
standard to public services.

In teams of the proportion of

GDP devoted to them, qual-

ify of performance and the
definition of what consti-

tutes the public sector, they
differ widely even between
states with similar economic
and «v?TflT systems.
Increasingly, however,

public services around the
world are becoming united
by common- pressures as
governments seek to contain
public spending and encour-
age economic -growth.

Privatisation, so recently a
new and controversial doc1

trine. Is now being advanced
by governments of varying
political persuasions
throughout the world. Ser-
vices which remain in the
public sector face powerful
pressures to improve effi-

ciency- Nations with exten-
sive social security systems
are engaged in intense
debates about whether it

will prove possible to con-
tinne funding them in the
future. And, from Sri T.»nlra

to India to France, the
effects of privatisation and
financial constraints have
stimulated protests and
Industrial unrest among
public sector employees.
The scale of public ser-

vices remains huge. Within
the European union the sec-
tor - broadly defined to
include central, regional «nd
local government depart-
ments, education, health,
social welfare and similar
state services,' and commer-
cial activities such as trans-

port and posts that are often
in the pdRic sector r
employs 25m, or 15 per cent
of the active population.

In theUK where privatisa-

tion has been puxsued with
particular vigour, public
spending by the mid-1990s
remained around 43 per cent
of GDP - the level it had
reached just as the public
sector transformation began
in 1980. Across the OECD
nations as a whole. It .rose

.

from 37.2 per cent of GDP in

1980 to an estimated 418 per

cent by file mid 1990s.: while

in the mam European coun-

tries the growth was Seam

44.7 per cent to 51 per cent.

The World Economic
. Forum placed only one £U
state, Luxembourg, in the

top 10 of its 1966 competitive-

ness index. Its ' list .was

headed by Singapore, Hong
Fong and New Zealand, the

last of these a country which

has made remarkable strides

imder Labour and National

governments to restructure

its welfare state along more
market-based lines.

Most of the leading

nations in the list were econ-

omies with relatively small
public sectors and- low tax

rates, and one of the forum’s
basic conclusions was that

the European social welfare

system was proving too
heavy a financial burden
even for countries such as
Germany and France.
A commentary for the

forum by Prof Jeffrey Sadis
and Andrew Warner, aS Har-
vard University, concluded
that the EU, in comparison
with other groupings of
advanced economies, was
suffering from the effects of

heavy taxation, large levels

of government spending rel-

ative to GDP, Inflexible

labour markets and reduced

saving rates. “These prob-

lems seem 1

to be closely

related to the ambitious

social welfare . states of

Europe," they concluded.

Even for those who share

such an analysis, tackling

the issue poses acute dilem-

mas. Social welfare systems

and public services retain

Strong popular support in

advanced democracies. -

Indeed, one of the problems

for politicians seeking to

-control public expenditure 1$

that demands Sot more and
better quality provision in

services such as healthcare

and education tend to rise

with living standards and
outstrip increases in GDP.
Governments' have sought

to moderate the upward spi-

ral of public expenditure on
such services by promoting
measures to improve the effi-

ciency with which they are

delivered. Various internal

management models — such
as the split between purchas-

ing and providing authori-

ties in the UK's state-funded

National Health Service or

the growing resort to health
maintenance organisations
in the largely private US
healthcare system - have

The UK's pri—U—Uon off otfflb— has attiautod worldwide attention

become internationally
familiar features as part of

efforts to contain costs.

The UK and US are also

examples of countries that

have seen attempts to

encourage the charitable sec-

tor to take up more of the

slack arising from financial

pressures cm public services.

UK experience at privatis-

ing public utilities and
exposing other public sector

services to . .competition

through competitive tender-

ing has attracted consider-

able attention from else-

where. The UK government
believes that it is again lead-

ing the field with another
innovation to reform public
services through Its Private

Finance Initiative.

Launched in November,
1992, PFI is regarded by the

UK government as one of its

main hopes for developing
more cost-effective public
services. It is potentially
applicable to an almost infi-

nite array of public sector

projects Including hospitals,

roads, bridges, prisons, com-
puter systems and vehicle
fleets. PFI projects are
designed, built, financed and
managed by the private sec-

tor - state agencies, instead

ofowning and operating cap-

ital assets, become purchas-
ers of services from private

providers.

Critics of PFI suggest that

it is no more than a form of

deferred payment for new
capital projects. Its support-

ers reject this, and are con-

vinced,that with the private

sector - sharing the risk
involved in delivering state

services there will be consid-

erable efficiency improve-
ments OTvt finanrial savings.

The UK government's tar-

get is to secure £14bn worth
of PFI contracts by 1996-99.

Whether or not this is

achieved, there is no doubt
that PFTs progress will be
watched with considerable
interest by other govern-
ments. Any solution which
holds out the prospects of
reducing government capital

spending in the short term
- »nd improving efficiency at

least delays the day when
more fundamental questions
about

.
the financing and

future of public . services
might have to be asked.
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Balancing the labour markets by Robert Taylor

Less certain stance
Battto of tfie ganwaBoitaa by Stephanie ganders

Differences are
emerging inside
the OECD about
its neo-liberal
jobs strategy
Ever since the publication of
its jobs strategy in 1994, the
Paris-based Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development has been
urging the market econo-
mies to pursue a deregula-
tery and flexible labour mar-
ket programme as a way of
creating job opportunities
and reducing unemploy-
ment
The Paris policy-makers -

true to their neo-liberal eco-
nomic beliefs - argued that
while economic growth and
a resulting increase in
demand played a part in cut-
ting the numbers of people
out of work, the more intrac-
table causes of continuing
unemployment were the
structural obstacles to job
creation that exist in many
labour markets.
“The single most impor-

tant cause of rising unem-
ployment as well as a grow-
ing incidence of low-wage
jobs, is a growing gap
between the need for OECD
economies to adapt and to
innovate and their capacity
and erven their will to do so,”
argued the 1994 jobs study.
The OECD said a new

strategy was needed that
would create a more favour-
able economic and social cli-

mate within which compa-
nies could create new jobs
and people leam new skills

to meet market require-
ments. By pursuing policies
that would enhance the abil-

ity of workers to adjust as
well as increase the capacity
to innovate and be creative,

the numbers of people with-
out work would fall.

The OECD spelt out two
years ago what was needed
in such an approach to the
unemployment crisis. It

involved the encouragement
of labour flexibility through
the decentralisation of wage
bargaining from national or
even sector-level. This would
encourage greater wage
diversity based on differ-

ences of skill, regions, sec-

tors and companies. There
was also the need fur less

rigidity In the use of work-
ing-time by introducing
more flexible working hours
“tailored to Individual
worker preferences or family

circumstances'
1

.

The OECD study - also
advocated a removal of die-
incentives on employers .to

hire. It called for a reduction
In the burden of non-wage
labour costs in the form of
social security contributions
and taxes paid by employers
and workers to fund, social
expenditure, which Is a per:
ticular feature of the Euro-
pean social security system..-

In addition; the OECD rec-
ommended the lifting of'
employment protection le&s-
lation that makes it difficult
for employers to dismiss
workers or hire them. -

The policy-makers also
called tor the development of
more active labour market
policies and a shift away
from passive income support
for the jobless. It recom-
mended a new emphasis on
rWIIr training, -a wnm ripnK
ous welfare-tcKwork benefit,
system with a reform of tax
and benefit to encourage
unskilled and low paid work-
ers to take jobs through the
elimination of the poverty
trap.

The OECD .spoke out
strongly against any quick-
fir remedies to unemploy-
ment such as beggar-thy-
neighbour protectionism or
cuts in working time to
encourage job sharing. It

also favoured the creation
and dUTastan of technologi-

cal know-how and -encour-
agement for wwaW aiui medi-
um-sized enterprises. The
mix of measures proposed
was to be implemented
against a macro-economic
background of finani-$ai pro-,

dence in public expenditure,
a tight monetary policy as
well as low inflation and low
interest rates.

The OECD strategy has
appeared to' harden into
dogma in a growing number
of its annual country sur-

veys since 1994. although the
level of unemployment in
the industrialised market
economies has continned to

rise. There has been, for

example, lavish praise for
the British neo-liberal expe-
rience by contrast to a
grudging attitude towards
Sweden’s labour market poli-

cies. In its often highly criti-

cal Mumal surveys on Ger-
many's social market
economy since that coun-
try's unification, the 08CD
has insisted its own propos-

als sense, particularly

in the hgfct of the drive to

European economic conver-

gence. .

This year in to German

Unewpleywent In fee main OBCD countries
Percentage of foe labour force

.
T904 1996 1996 1907

United State* 8.1 5.6 53 • 5.6

Japan 2.9 3.1 33 33
Franca 12.3 11.6 12.1 123

Germany 9.6 9.4 103 104

United Kingdom - 92 &2 73 - 73
Uafy
Sweden

11.3 12A 12.1 123
8

A

7.7 7.6 73
Total OECD 7-9

.
7,

A

7.7 7.6

OECD Europe 10.8 103 105 10.4

European Union 11.8 113 11A 113

sourac «co anptofOM (MM Mr we

study for example, the
organisation called for a
relaxation of the lows that
make it difficult for employ-
ers to dismiss weaken and
the legal . restrictions
imposed on. the use of fixed-
term contracts. The study
also complained about Ger-

. many’s low and declining
wage dispersion which it

suggested might "despite a
homogeneous and relatively

- well-educated labour force,
pose a threat to future
labour market performance,
with unemployment .already

. above average for low-skilled

workers and with httie possi-
bility for the unemployed to
price themselves back Into
work”. However. Chancellor
!E0hl has gone some way
towards what the OECD
wants in his latest package
aTausterity measures.

. . The employment position

in France is more serious -
as last winter’s industrial
unrest and the worries about
further labour militancy
indicate. Since 1989 succes-
sive French, governments
have sought to increase
active labour warkat policies

‘ designed to promote employ-
ment with

, file growth of
state-assisted job placement
schemes rather than seek to
reduce labour force partid-
patian through the encour-
agement of early retirement
and shorter wm-ving hiwa
There is a (dear difference

of opinion emerging inside

the OECD about the success
of its neo-liberal jobs strat-

egy. This summer’s employ-
ment outlook contained criti-

cisms of the US and the UK
for what it saw as “some
worrying inequalities which
are straining the social fab-

ric”. particularly in earn-
ings. “When inequality wid-
ens. this can lead to more
Twargirtaliaatinw aw increase
in poverty and exacerbation
of budgetary pressure on
existing social safety nets,”

it argued.
Fears of labour market

exclusion and the growth in
poverty and dependency for
the long-term unemployed
are becoming more apparent
in some parts of the OECD
analysis than back in 1994.

The latest, employment out-

look has posed a serious
question: "What role can
governments play to enable
as many people as possible

to construct good labour
market careers In a turbu-
lent environment, while pro-
viding an .adequate safety

net for those st£D unable to

compete?”
That feeling is apparent in

the latest OECD study of the
US with its cautionary con-

clusion: "The impact on the

nation’s social cohesion of
an even heavier reliance on
individual incentives and
responsibilities and the far-

ther dismantling of the
already limited social safety

net entailed by the favoured
means of deficit reduction
can be known only with
time.” The certainties of 1994

are no longer unchallenged
even within OECD itself.
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between age groups looms
By 2030, the over
60s in the world
population will
have tripled to
1.4bn
Karl Marx famously behaved
that aD world history had
been the- history of class
atmgglas. The *dgr»t are that
the biggest economic battles
of the next few decades win
not be between classes, but
between generations.
As the world's population

gets older, governments are
realising that meeting the
demands of the over 60s
means higher taxes and
reduced spending and invest-
ment on services for the

Younger ^tJfcoos
have a strong interest in
demanding that the cost of
rapid is |q'rpg^ more
evenly. But so fer they are
Inahig flg hattla

As Marx would have pro
dieted, the root cause of the
conflict is technological and
economic progress. Better
health care has increased
Hfe expectancy in nearly all

countries over, the past 30
years. At the same' time,
many fast-growing develop-
ing countries have slowed
their rates of population
growth to developed country
levels in a . fraction of the
time it took early industri-

alisers such as the UK.
The net result of these

advances, according to the
World Bank, win be a tri-

pling of tba number of peo-
ple in the world over 60,

from nearly 500m, or 9 per
cent of the world's popula-
tion, in 1990 to lAbn, or 16
per cent, by 2030. Most of
this rise will be in develop-
ing countries — again, partic-

ularly Asian ones.

This leaves politicians
needing to weak out bow the
economy can support a
much larger number of
retired workers. Very poor
countries have few or no
programmes of public sup-
port far the elderly and wilt
find it very difficult to build
them afresh as life expec-
tancy rates increase. By wnd
large, however, the greatest
conflicts in years phnnH
will be in countries which
have already made exten-
sive, formal pension prom-
ises to the elderly. The
younger generations are
unlikely to allow the politi-

cians to keep these promises.
Governments in tha OECD

countries (where the prob-
lem is exacerbated by slow
wage growth and the post-
war baby booms) and in the
transition economies will be
paying the largest "ageing
bills” if their present welfare
systems are not reformed.
The World Bank predicts
that 81 per cent of the OECD
population will be over 60 in
2030, compared to 18 per cent
in 1990. In eastern Europe

the share will rise fromJust
over IS per cent to nearly 28
per cent.

In some respects China
faces the 'worst of both
worlds, with a particularly
rapid ageing of the popula-
tion forecast over the next
decades'and an already over-

stretched •- and over-gener-

ous state pension system.
The. strict One-child policies

of the late 1970s and 1980s,

and increased life expec-
tancy, mean that the elderly

share of the population will

increase fram a mere . 8 per
cent in 1990 to more than 22
per cent in 2080.

As is true of most develop-

ing countries, only, a minor-
ity of -Chinese who will be
retiring in 20 or 30 years;
timn are covered by.existing
state pensions systems.
These systems will have to

be broadened at uncertain
cost to the new generations

of "only childs”. - But the
peculiarities of the Chinese
economic -reform process
mean that it is already
becoming very difficult to
flnanfp even the present nar-

row pension system, centred
on ' industrial workers at
state-owned enterprises.

In effect, *hw shrinking
share of workers employed
in the state sector in the
wake of China’s market
reforms means that these
employees are experiencing
their old age crisis early.
Worker contribution rates
have increased dramatically
to pay for a rising number of
retired people: in some enter-
prises, the ratio of pension-
ers to workers is already
more than i to 1 Official
estimates suggest that, with-
out reform, contribution
rates for the state pension
system will rise to more
thaw 39 per cent of earnings
by 2033, compared to an
already high 23-25 per cent
in the mid-1980s.
In China as elsewhere, it is

fairly obvious what it would
take to reduce the projected
burden on younger workers.
In broad terms, countries
need to reduce the projected
cost of their present pay-as-
you-go pension systems
while preparing more sus-

Africa and theMiddle East
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tainable ones to replace or
supplement flam thereafter.

The specifics of downsizing
the old systems will of
course differ. But most
studies cm the subject sug-
gest some combination of
the following: a higher
retirement age, reduced ben-
efits, a flatter structure of

benefits to better target the
poor, and, if possible, levy-

ing tha tarpg for state pen-
sions from a broader base.

So much for the theory.
The trouble, for the “baby
bust” generations, is that the
same demographic shifts
which caused the coming
conflict also lower the
chances of it being resolved
st the elderly’s expense. The
retired, and soon-to-be
retired, have numbers on
their side. And they have the
advantage that many of
those who will end up pay-
ing for their benefits either

cannot, or do not, vote.

At one level, reform is sim-
ply inescapable. On
unchanged policies, interest

payments and social welfare

payments — only one fifth of

which go to the poor - will

take 75 per cent of all US
federal revenues by 2013,

and 100 per cent 10 years
later. Many European coun-
tries can produce equally
gloomy forecasts. Sooner or

later, action will be taken to

avert such a costly transfer

from young to old.

Lester Thurow, a US econ-

omist cnmfflantatcr
, is

one of the gloomiest on the

subject In a recent book*, he
points out that, an average,

those over 65 in the US
receive a little over 40 per
cent of their income from
government. At the same
time, slightly less than 40

Continued on page 24
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The lessons of Mexico: by Graham Bowley Multilateral debt rcfiefc by Robert Chate

Ready to cope with a crisis Glimmer of a way
Western
economies are
building the
framework for

swift action

In early 1995, western
governments led by the US
rode to the rescue of Mexico
with a $4Qbn support pack-

age after the devaluation of

the Mexican peso in Decem-
ber 1994 provoked a run on
the currency and caused
widespread anxiety among
International investors hold-

ing Mexican bands.
The international financial

community has spent the

months since then trying to

piece together the policy les-

sons it learned from this

costly episode. The hope is

that these lessons will help

it prevent and cope more
adeptly with Mexlco-style
crises in the future.

There was much
soul-searching by policy-

makers at the June 1995
Group of Seven summit in

Halifax. The summit
resulted in recommendations
that the emergency finance
available to the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund
through the so-called “gen-

eral arrangements to bor-

row” should be doubled to

about $55btL

The idea was that this

extra funding would support
a new “emergency financing
mechanism” to provide fas-

ter access to more funds for

countries facing financial
crises — albeit under strict

conditions - when the IMF’s
own resources are insuffi-

cient. In October 1995, the
IMF voted to back this

scheme, agreeing that it

should be allowed to barrow
an extra $26bn from the
Group of 10 members and up
to 15 or 16 other nations.

Finally, in May this year it

was agreed that a parallel

lending arrangement to the
existing general agreement
to borrow (GAB) - the new
system will be called the
new agreement to borrow -
involving the G10 and 12
new countries would be set

up offering a $50bn credit
line to the IMF in the event
of a crisis.

Last October, the IMF also

agreed to proposals to set

There was soul-searching at the 1995 G7 summit in HaEtax

standards for the scope,

quality and timeliness of the
economic statistics that
countries provide to the IMF
nnd the financial markets.

Officials felt with hind-
sight that better and more
timely information about
Mexico’s trade, debt and for-

eign exchange reserves
might have allowed the
national authorities and
International financial insti-

tutions to act quickly
enough to avert the crisis.

The IMF drew up stan-

dards for 17 categories of
data which it felt should be
met eventually by the GO to

70 countries that have access
to international financial

markets. The IMF said it

would publicly Identify those
countries adhering to the
higher standard.

In July this year, at least

20 industrial and developing
countries indicated that they
were willing and able to sub-
scribe to the new standards.

The G10 nations also put
forward proposals to ensure
more equal burden-sharing
among parties to a crisis

such as' that in Mexico. Par-
ticularly vexing to govern-
ments following the Mexican
crisis was that while govern-
ments were providing large

sums of money to help
Mexico, a group of US credi-

tors holding high-yielding
Mexican government paper
- and whose unwise lending
had exacerbated the crisis -

were being paid out an rime.

Again after much
soul-searching, in May this
year the G10 countries came
to the conclusion that in the
future bondholders should
not expect to be bailed out
by governments or official

institutions. The G10 con-
cluded that the IMF should

be allowed in exceptional

cases to step in to lend to
debtor governments even
while they remain in default

with bondholders.
Under existing arrange-

ments. the IMF can lend
money in exceptional cir-

cumstances to countries in
default on commercial bank
loans. But the G10 said this

facility should be extended
to countries in default on
bonds and other securities

not to exacerbate countries’

adjustment problems in the
wake of a financial crisis.

The G10 also argued for

changes in bond contracts
which would allow an easier
resolution of debt defaults.

The aim of this was to
reduce the prospect of debt
settlements being held to
ransom by a few individuals

and to reduce the incentives
for bondholders to seek indi-

vidual settlements.

It proposed adding a num-
ber of provisions to bond
contracts that would “help
the resolution of a crisis by
fostering dialogue and con-
sultation between the sover-
eign debtor and its creditors,

as well as among creditors’’.

These provisions included
a mechanism to promote cot
Iective representation among
creditors. At present, bond-
holders, which are often
numerous and vary greatly,

are frequently poorly repre-

sented as one unit. The
bonds might also allow for

qualified majority voting.

Most bond contracts stipu-

late that unanimous agree-

ment among bondholders Is

necessary before an agree-
ment with the debtor coun-
try can be struck.

Finally, the G10 proposed
that bonds might include a
sharing clause, meaning all

bondholders would receive, a
share of any money paid by
the debtor country. But the
GIG'S suggestions drew criti-

cism that they were too mod-
est to have much impact on
the resolution of fixture

financial crises.

And some officials doubted
that Gio governments would
apply their apparently
tougher stance even-band-
edly. They suspected that
holders of small countries'
bands would be left to bear
losses but that the intexnar
tinnal community would gHTI

be under pressure to organ-
ise a bail-out in the case of
crises which threaten seri-

ous losses for a wide range
of important financial mar-
ket participants.
Importantly, the G10

report decided against pro-
posals for an international
bankruptcy court, deciding
that resolution of financial
crises should be . driven
instead by the market place
with debtor countries and
creditors working to resolve
fhftir difficulties

At the time of the G10
report in May Mario Draghi,
chairman of the deputies of
the GIO, said: "Investors
must bear the consequences
of the derisions they make
and should not expect the
international community to

rescue them when the next
sovereign liquidity crisis
comes to a head.”
Whether the policy lessons

learned from Mexico's expe-
rience wQl be fiiHy and prop-
erly implemented and
whether they will help avert
another Mexlco-style crisis

remains yet to be seen.
The urgency of Mexico’s

problems has diminished.
But the characteristics that
gave rise to its crisis - large
current account deficits,

heavy reliance on short-term
debt and excessive monetary
growth, combined with fast

and at times tumultuous
political change - are becom-
ing evident in several fast-

growing Asian economies
such as Thailand, Malaysia
and Indonesia. South Africa,

too, was the target of cur-
rency speculators intent on
punishing unwise economic
policies. Perhaps it is in
these countries that the les-

sons learned from Mexico
may soon be put to the test.
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New proposals
deal with the
unsustainable
burden faced by
countries, most of
them in Africa

Around half the deaths in
Tanzania each year axe the
result of preventable dis-

eases Such as iriiabirtH; <Jys-

entetf, pneumonia, tubercu-

losis parental Illnesses.

Yet the country spends more
than twice as much servic-

ing its overseas debts as it

does on primary health care

or water supply.
This is just one illustra-

Hnn of the human costs of
developing country indebted-

ness. Tanzania’s position is

all the more precarious
because its debt stands on
the TTTflygfti of sustainability.

This Tn«ms that It cannot be
confident that its export
earnings, aid receipts and
capital inflows will continue
to be sufficient to service its

borrowings comfortably.
Given the tnristtng mecha-

nisms available for debt
relief; the International Mon-
etary Fund and World Bank
estimate that at least eight
countries, most of them in
Africa, have unsustainable
debt burdens and that a fur-

ther 12 — lty?1nrifng Tanzania
— could easily ft171 into that

category in the future.
Hence the efforts which both
organisations have devoted
to wwring up with an Initia-

tive which would put these
countries’ debt burdens back
on a sustainable footing;

The initiative will be a
contentious topic of discus-

sion at the annual meetings
of the IMF and World Bank
in Washington over the next
few days. There are plenty of
problems which' must be
addressed before the scheme
can be put into action. These
include the conditions which
countries must meet to qual-

ify for help and - inevitably
- how to fond it The Fund
and Rariir estimate that to
achieve sustainability, the
debt burdens of these coun-
tries will have to be reduced
by between $5.6bn and
$7.7hn, depending on their
export performance.
But how is the scheme

Tanzania spends more then twice

debts as it does on primary health

supposed to work for one of

these countries? To begin
with the country must estab-

lish a three-year track record

of sound policy performance,
during which commercial
lenders, multilateral institu-

tions and the Paris Club of
creditor governments would
provide debt service relief

under those arrangements
which axe already available.

In the third year, the candi-

date government would
agree a preliminary mano-

£-V^:^iurem^od wtteta io,-tfefr;

as much servicing its oversees

cam

economic framework and
analysis of its debt sustaina-

bility. with the IMF and
World Bank staffs.

If the staffs agreed that
the country would still not
be on course for debt sus-

tainability even after the
Paris dub bad reduced its

stock of eligible bilateral

debt by 67 per cent (under
the so-called "Naples
terms"), the IMF and World
Bank boards would be asked
to endorse tra* analysis amd
circulate it to other creditors
and donors. The views of
these creditors and donors
would then be included in a
final debt sustainability
analysis to be agreed with
the candidate 'government
during a staff mission three
months before the end of the
three-year period.

After this mission, the
staffs would prepare a
"Heavily Indebted Poor
Country Initiative Board
Document”. This would
include a formal request for
help from the candidate gov-
ernment, a final debt sus-
tainability analysis, targets
for sustainable debt-to-ex-

port and debt-servicSHtb^ex*

port ratios -and details of pro-

posed contributions by gov-

. eminent, commercial. 'and

multilateral creditors.-

The IMF and World Bank
boards would then endorse
this document - at the
so-called "decision 'point".

Both institutions., would:

agree In principle to provide

extra assistance through
loans and grants during a.

further three-year period of

good behaviour leading/up to

the so-called "completion
point". The Paris Club would

then meet .within two'
pmntha of the decision, pednt

to agree to reduce the coun-

try’s debt service burden by
up to 90 per cent over fche

second three-year period and
then - if all goes well - to

reduce the country’s stock, of

Paris Club debt by the .same
amount at the completion
point.

A "debt work-out" meeting
would then be held to agree
the contributions of other
multilateral creditors, nota-

bly the development banks.

The country’s policy perfor-

mance would then be scru-

tinised throughout the sec-

ond three-year period, while

the debt sustainability anal-

yses would be updated to

take into account unforeseen
economic developments
inside and outside the coun-

try.

Provided that the coun-
try’s policy performance had
remained acceptable, the
Paris Club would carry out
its stock-oMebt reduction at

the completion point. Other
government and commercial
lenders would treat the debt
owed to thgm in the same
way. The multilateral insti-

tutions would then provide
whatever grants and loans
were necessary to reduce the

country’sdebt burden to sus-

tainable levels. Roughly
speaking, this would imply a
debt-ta-export ratio of 200-250

per cent and a debt-service-

to-expart ratio of 20-25 per
«mt. .. ..
This is obviously a

long-winded and complicated
process. But the World Bank
and IMF staffs argue that
Uganda, fix- example, could
be deemed to have estab-
lished Its first three-year
track record already, If the
initiative went ahead, the
preliminary debt sustainabil-

ity analysis could thargfinw*

be prepared by November
and the decision point
reached next spring.
At the. completion point In

spring 2000 the IMF would
agree to provide grants and
loans sufficient to reduce the
net present value of Ugan-
da’s borrowings by $75m,
while the World Bank would
reduce Its claims by $155m
and other multilateral credi-
tors by $48m. But this is all

still a long way away. Far
now at least, the initiative

remains a proposal rather
than a reality.

Possible timing of doclafon points

End 1996 End 1997 -End 1996 End 1999 Beyond 1999

MULTILATERAL relit? likely
Uganda
BoBvte

Ethiopia Guinea Otaoau Mozambique
Zambia

Niger

Burundi
Sao Tome & Principe

Zaire

Rwanda

MULTILATERAL RELIEF UNLIKELY
Guyana Cota dTvoiro Nicaragua

Cameroon
Congo

Madagascar
Tanzania

Myanmar

NOT CLASSIFIED
Lfceria, Nigeria, Somalia and Sudan

Some: mr/WatJ Bank -CostkW Paper

Conflict looms
Continued from page 23

per cant receive 80 per cent
or more of their income from,
govfimmwit. while less than
a third receive money foam
private pensions.
In Mir Thnrow’s view, this

enormous .transfer of
resources has given the
elderly -in countries such as
the US even more power,
because ithas made many of
them one-issue voters: the
issue being whether govern-

ment increases or decreases
-

t.hpir monthly pension pay-,
meats or health care bene-
fits. "In democracies, one-is-

sue voters have a
disproportionate impact on
the political process, since
they do not split their votes

because of conflicting inter-

ests in other issues,” he

Eenichi Ohmae, a Japa-
nese theorist, is equally pes-

simistic about the young’s
chances of forcing change In
Japan, which, is thw

fastest greying of Its popula-
tion of any industrial coun-
try. Without reform, the
OECD predicts that ageing
will Increase public spending
on pensions and health care

by7 per cent ofGDP by 2020.

Tet Mr Ohmae does not
think policies will change as
long as only one quarter of

25-year-olds in Japan regu-
larly vote compared with a
voting rate of about two-
thirds of the over-GOs.

“Politicians and the
bureaucrats always favour
groups that vote.” he says.

"In this case, that means
robbing youngsters to give

to the elderly. Young people
in Japan are beginning to
realise this, and want to par-

ticipate more in politics, but
at the moment none of the
parties reflect their interests

or show any sense ctf- know-
ing what to-do."

' In countries such as
. China, workers faced with
unreasonable pension
demands are. voting, with
their feet, by escaping from
state enterprises or, most
often, simply avoiding pay-
ment. Many Chinese munici-
palities have reported a
sharp dnop in pension com-
pttance rates - from .90 per
cent in the early 1990s to .80,

sometimes 70 per cent in the
first half of 1995. Young peo-
ple in developed countries
rarely have this option. But
though the odds are against

them; it is hard to believe

that they will continue to let

their parents spend azt ever
larger share of their incomes
without a fight
*The Future of CttpUdlimi, Nicholas
Bno!* PuMMvw, 096L
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M Post-conflict racoretructtong by Graham Bowley

The war-ravaged country can now bi^i raooMtnibtlM

M Bosnia: by Laura Silber '

.

Cautious
hopes
The institutions
and finance have
been put in place
for the recovery

1
process to start

The international effort to
help finance and manage the
reconstruction of war rav-

aged Bosnia has been an act

of faith from the moment of
conception. It remains so fol-

lowing elections this month
when ethnic parties swept
the board among all three of
the former warring commu-
nities.

The first drafts of what
developed into a $5.4bn. four
year. World Bank co-ordi-

nated reconstruction plan
wore drawn up last year
while Sarajevo was still

besieged and the Dayton
agreements, which halted
tlie fighting and sent more
than 50.000 troops from 36

nations to help implement,
the agreement, were not yet

signrd.

Milan Cvikl, a World Bank
official then based In War-
saw and a Slovene by nation-

ality. recalls slithering

through the tunnel under
Sarajevo's airport with draft

™ proposals and taking part in

planning sessions for a new
rentral bank, a common cur-

rency and the general priori-

ties far the reconstruction

effort while shells from Bos-

nian Serb emplacements
armim! the city were still

crashing Uilo nearby build-

ings.

Rory O'Sullivan, director

»r tin? World Brink mission

in Sarajevo is confident that

liii* reconstruction plan will

inw* tlie target of disbursing

SSOtHWom this year. To date.

$l..Vhn pledged for 1996 has

been committed by govern-

ments and other donors.

Most of the projects have

berii in the Cronl-Mosleni

liberation area while those

piriHired for the Serb entity

are hanging fire, a carrot for

future good behaviour.

Thr tisbrokcnii Dayton

agM.'cmcnt created the basic*

pre iimditiiHi for reconstruct

linn, an end to the fighting,

and liur troops then sepn-

• rated the warring sides. But

neither the resulting armed

mice, nor the conduct and

outcome of the nlectiona. cre-

ated the conditions retiuired

for millions of refugees to

return and rebuild their own
homes. Reconstruction for

many still worn** destined to

ii'.c.m reconstructing the for-

mer home of somebody else.

Much hangs on thr will-

ingness «»f the newly-ducted

leaders of the ihnv ethnic

communities to make the

minlnuim political coiupro-

:iiivs required to re-forge

transport, communications

and other links between the

Croat -Moslem federation and
Krpublika Srpska, the Bos-

man Serb entity, and on

whatever military arrangv-

nients are put in pin**

'

niaiuMin peace riuriuh and

after the planned withdrawal

t,f iior troops by the end 01

.
Ih
a few days before the elec-

* itcii** the World Bank

. approved a *•».
transition asslstanre credit.

backi-i] by another 54.0m

from 1 he Dutch government,

wm.P1H.ti the mpni-noT
fed.iralion-wide

iration- tamh JSA
supervision.
* lews. and for Die the

inililementatlon of uniform

budgetary and inter govem-

ment fiscal policies and pen-
sion and health care provi-

sions.

These are all crucial, tech-

nical areas. But in practice

most powers affecting peo-

ples lives have been
devolved to the Croat-Mos-
lem federation and the Bos-
nian Serb entity and most of
the reconstruction projects

will need their blessing to be
carried out
The first session of the

Bosnian parliament after
elections is due to push
through draft legislation set-

ting up institutions such as
a national bank and cur-

rency exchange mecha-
nisms. It should also enact
laws to give minimum sub-
stance to the over-arching
Bosnian national govern-
ment which is supposed to

maintain the formal unity of

Bosnia-Herceguvina. In rec-

ognition of the unpredictable

political risks Involved the

World Bank offers a special

low-cost political risk guar-

antee facility to encourage
potential investors.

Before the war, Bosnia
was essentially a farming
country, interspersed with
big industrial complexes set

up for strategic reasons
- among the Bosnian hills and
serving markets throughout
the Yugoslav federation.

Today huge tracts of rural

Bosnia are dotted with burnt
out homes and farms, and
most of the the power plants

and factories are idle or
damaged, or both. Minefields

and booby traps are among
the worst legacies of the war
and slowness in getting the
mine clearance programme
under way, in a country
seeded with an estimated 6m
mines remains a serious bob
tleneck.

The World Bank has allo-

cated $i.4bn for projects in

Republika Srpska and $S.7bn

to the Muslem-Croat Federa-

tion. But restarting the fac-

tories depends not only on
re-opening trade and other

links between them but also

the links with Serbia itself.

The best hope here lies in

the fact that Serbia's own
economic rehabilitation
depends partly on reforging

the old economic ties which
cut across the new political

boundaries.
Richard Sklar. President

Clinton’s special envoy for

reconstruction in Bosnia, is

optimistic. “The interna-

tional community will main-
tain security and its eco-

nomic presence and will not

let war restart. Over the

next five years the infra-

structure can be rebuilt.” he
says.
Much of the international

aid effort is designed to help

improve the efficiency of

local administrations, foster

the entrepreneurial spirit

and improve morale. Mr
Sklar has devised a three-

part strategy focusing on
-quick win" projects which
can be carried out swiftly

and cheaply and other small

scale projects which benefit

local people and companies
and provide tangible, visible

evidence of recovery. Longer
term, high visibility projects

include re-opening the rail-

way line from Sarajevo to

the sea at PIoc» and the res-

toration of damaged power

plants. Given reasonable sta-

bility Mr O’Sullivan predicts

that Bosnia could, enjoy a

40-50 per cent growth rate

over the next three to four

vcar&. "But If there is no

political stability, we will

walk away." he warns.

Prevention is better than cure
Peacekeeping
forces in 16
countries cost the
world a total of
$3bn in 1995
Grozny’s charred and
levelled ruins, Bosnia's
destroyed cities, Gaza's min-
ing crowds staring distrust-
fully through barbed wire at
their Israeli antagonists. *****

Rwanda's mountains of dead
are testament to the waste
that conflict and war inflicts
on societies and economies:
According to the World

Bank, there have been more
internal conflicts, such as
civil wars ocr insurgencies, in
the .world during the past 20
years than at any time this

century. Fifteen of the 20
poorest countries in the
world have experienced
large conflicts since 1980.
The proliferation of con-

flicts across the globe, in
Africa, the Middle East, the
former Yugoslavia, and In
Northern Ireland, and the
huge costs that war has
brought to these regions,
have pushed the problem of
post-conflict reconstruction
to the forefront of the devel-

opment agenda.
Development Institutions

such as the World Bank in

Washington have begun to
recognise -r the need for
urgency In Addressing, as
soon as the gtms have fallen
silent and sometimes before,
the costs, pf conflict to physi-
cal and jinrnln raplftil

, the-
damage to.the social fabric,

and the weakening of trust
and the rule of 'law.

. Such Institutions have an
important role to play in
kick-starting new activity in
war-ravaged regions - a role
emphasised at the 1996 sum-
mit of the Group of Seven
leading countries In Halifax.
According to Steven Holtz-

man, a social scientist spe-
cialising in post-conflict
reconstruction at the World
Bank, an important issue for
development institutions Is

.

to ensure *hat aid is

properly and allows coun-
tries to begin to recover in &
sustainable fashion..
"Humanitarian aid without
sustainable paths forward
represents jan . increasingly
expensive Band-aid." he
said. For example, last year
peacekeeping forces in 16
countries cost the world
(Sbn. But this represents
"nothing more than a secu-
rity framework which can-
not alone facilitate a transi-

tion out of war." he says.

The World Bank has com-
mitted resources in Bosnia

and Hercegovina, In the
West Bank and Gaza, in
Haiti, »**d in Angola, Ethio-
pia. Uganda and Mozambi-
que.
Alone, or in tandam with

organisations such as the
UN and. EU. it has pledged
funds and extended credit
lines to help develop power
aDd transport schemes, to
restart production, rebuild
government institutions
to reconstruct water systems
and schools.

In many places is a
useful start But often, the
costs are huge. According to
Mr Holtzman, estimates of
the costs of destruction from
the civil war in Lebanon
have ranged upwards of
$25bn. During the strife in
Rwanda, it was estimated
that perhaps as much as a
decade of outside Investment
was lost in a period of three
months. As a result, greater
emphasis is now being
placed in the development
agenda on prevention of con-
flicts and damage HtwHaHnn
But institutions such as

the World Bank also recog-
nise that their intervention
in conflicts can sometimes
exacerbate the problems.
“Myopic or inadequately
considered development poli-

cies. often urged on or initi-

ated by outside actors.

including the World Bank,
have either failed to provide
the tools to dampen conflict

or in some cases may have
actually catalysed societal

breakdown.” said Mr Holtz-
man. Policy must primarily
therefore be guided by the
dictum “do no harm”, he
said.

Another problem which
could exacerbate conflicts is

the tendency of the interna-

tional community to focus
Its political will more
strongly on some countries.

A point in case is the way in
which much of the world’s

efforts were directed at solv-

ing the conflict in Yugo-
slavia. yet the troubles in,

for example, Liberia were,
allowed to simmer on.

One of the most painful
problems for countries fol-

lowing war or conflict is how
to cope with huge flows of
displaced peoples who have
fled waxzones and who now
wish to return to their home-
lands. For example, one in 11

people In sub-Saharan Africa

been displaced over the
past 10 years, “this means
whole societies have
changed,” said Mr Holtzman.
Economies must cope with

the sudden arrival of armies
of soldiers returning to civil-

ian life who need to be
absorbed into society. The

clearing of landmines, and
coping with the increased
militarisation of societies
and the relatively free avail-
ability of arms, have become
pressing problems.
The winding down of huge

military machines - as in
Russia at present following
the end of the Cold War and
the collapse* of the former
Soviet Union - can also
leave whole industries which
relied on military spending
irrelevant and redundant
This can lead to painful

restructuring, as companies
and their workforces have to
adjust to new patterns of
«tem«Twi and employment
But before sustainable'eco-

nomic growth can resume,
political stability must be
ensured. Only when robust
and popular political agree-
ments are in place the
process of economic regener-
ation begin. Witness the
energy with which thorough
political solutions are being
sought in Northern Ireland
and the Middle East. And
the importance assigned to
Bosnia’s first post-war elec-

tions this month.
Not only do advances on

the political front diminish
the chances of countries slip-

ping back into the abyss of
war but they also bring
closer the point when nor-

mal economic life can begin
again and ensures it has a
greater chance of lasting.

After a lasting political

solution has been reached,
reconstruction can take
place in stages. Philip Poole,
a Russia and eastern Europe
specialist at Barings Bank in
London, sees the rebuilding
of Russia after the stresses
of the cold war as so feu: fol-

lowing predictable stages.
Russia's experience may pro-
vide lessons for other coun-
tries.

According to Mr Poole,
after a time of intense and
tumultuous political change,
there followed an equally
unstable period of economic
change as the Russian gov-
ernment struggled to bring
inflation under control and
stabilise the rouble. Mr
Poole thinks that only now
has sufficient stability been
brought to the macroecon-
omy to allow the govern-
ment to undertake the neces-
sary reform and change in
Russia's microeconomy.
“Corporate restructuring

which has taken place else-

where in eastern Europe has
not happened yet in Russia
although it is beginning to,”

he said. “Russia has come to
a point of stability and we
now move on to a new set of
challenges.”

MoreThan $60 Billion

In FX Goes Through Our
Hands Each Daa

(YetNothing Slips Through Our Fingers)

We approach foreign exchange as a relationship business. So it is not the

sheer volume of transactions which run through our worldwide trading rooms

which sets us apart. It is the importance we place on each one.

Bank of America
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Banking consolidation: by George Graham Currency co-opratlbit ln Asia; by Peter Montagnon

Pressure for

change grows
New competitive
forces may cause
a thorough
redrawing of the
banking map
Fifteen years ago, the bank
that boasted the highest real

returns on capital was
France's Credit Lyonnais;

today, Credit Lyonnais has

became a byword for bank-

ing disaster.

Most bankers are confi-

dent that they will not
repeat the mistakes that laid

Crfidit Lyonnais low.

Bat a few wonder quietly

whether their French rival

might not be a warning Of

the fate that could befall-

whole swathes of the bank-

ing industry over the next

decade.
Technological change has

already brought about dra-

matic and readily visible

changes in banking and
financial services over the
past 30 years: the plastic

card has pushed aside the

cheque book; the automated
teller machine (ATM) has
taken over from the cashier;

electronic dealing systems
have displaced the stock
exchange floor.

But more recent changes,
already well under way in

countries such as the US and
the UK but still barely begun
in some parts of continental

Europe, could produce a
more thorough redrawing of
the banking map.
Some of these changes are

technological. The develop-
ment of bulk computer pro-

cessing and of electronic
data transmission, for exam-
ple, has allowed banks to
move their back office

operations away from indi-

vidual branches to large
remote centres. This has
helped to bring real econo-
mies of scale to banking, an
industry which traditionally

has seen diseconomies set in

at a very modest scale.

What makes these changes
different in nature is the
arrival of new and more
entrepreneurial competitors
in an already saturated

marketplace.

Earlier developments such
as the ATM were essentially

tools for competition
between banks. But the

physical delivery of cash Is

one of the few services in

which hanks can stin capi-

talise on their branch net-

works.
Today, many banks see

the greatest threat to their

future coming not from
other banks but from soft-

ware companies such as

Microsoft, from telephone
groups such as AT&T, or
from retailers such as Marks
and Spencer. They can
deliver many kinds of finan-

cial service far more effec-

tively than a bank branch.
But banking remains one

of the most heavily regu-
lated of all industries.
Although the forces creating
pressure for change are simi-

lar around the world, varia-

tions in the degree and
nature of regulation in dif-

ferent countries have pro-
duced wide disparities in the
responses to this pressure.

In the US. which still

boasts more than 9,800 banks
as a legacy of Depression-era
laws which made it difficult

for banks to operate in more
than one state, change has
manifested itself in a rapid
and accelerating consolida-
tion of the industry. Besides
large-scale deals such as
Chase Manhattan's merger
with Chemical Bank or
Wells Fargo's acquisition of
First Interstate, the process
has seen ihotmn«irfB Of small

Soso*Antrim,

savings institutions or com-
munity banks absorbed by
larger regional banks.
The US's relatively unre-

gulated labour market
makes it easier for banks to
realise cost savings by merg-
ing with each other. Merger
specialists use a rule of
thumb that a merger
between two banks in the
same market ought to yield
savings equivalent to 40 per
cent of the cost base of the
smaller bank.
The UK, meanwhile, has

seen some consolidation in
the traditional hanking sec-

tor, through the acquisition

of TSB by Lloyds Bank. The
most remarkable change,
however, has come among
the mutually-owned building
societies, which are rapidly
merging, being taken over or
demutualising.
But even without changes

in corporate structure, the
leading UK clearing banks
have still shed 19 per cent of
their staff and closed 18 per
cent of their branches over
the past five years.

Financial crisis has pro-
duced accelerated change in
countries such as Sweden,
and may gradually do the
same in Japan, where
$17-8bn of aggregate losses
last year have forced banka
to reappraise their strate-

gies.

But in much of continental

Europe, consolidation has
been much slower. In
France, even the Credit
Lyonnais debacle has
prompted only, the most min-
imal restructuring in a mar-
ket that is generally agreed
to have massive overcapa-
city. Although Credit Lyon-
nais itself is planning to
shed same 5,000 jobs over the
next two years, the govern-
ment remains unwilling -to

accept the need for mare
swingeing rationalisation.'

In Germany, some ana-
lysts have seen Deutsche
Bank's recent acquisition, of
a stake in Bayerlscbe
Vereinsbank as a portent,
but the sector generally
agreed to be most in need of

rationalisation is the savings
banks, whose regional or
local government ownership
makes such rationalisation
even more difficult.

Similar problems affect

the cantonal banks- in Swit-

zerland, but two of the big
three Swiss banks. Credit
Suisse and Swiss Bank Carp,
have recently undertaken
gjgniflf*gyrt mtgmiii restruct-

urings under guidance of
the McKinsey tnamMgwmtHi t.

consultancy.
This kind of change is

likely to have to go much
farther, however, if banks
are to meet the new com-
petitive pressures they now
face.

*SJtr.i
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Banks in the
region are acting
together to ensure
orderly market
development
When the Thai baht came
under sudden pressure at
the start of .August, the
Rank of Thailand broke with
its normal practice and
intervened in Hong Kong
and Singapore.

Its action, which helped
the Thai currency to rally, is

a sign both of the growing

ing in Asian currencies and
of the growing sophistication
of the central banks that
manage them.
Regional currency trading

has become big business in
Asia, particularly in Singa-
pore, where investors and
banks have sought to profit

from the high interest rates
available on many unite and
their traditional stability
against 'ho dollar.

This means, dealers say,
that central hanks have to

look outside their own
boundaries when seeking to
influence the -behaviour of
thear currencies in the mar-
ket.

“There is a growing recog-
nition that the market is no
longer confined to on-shore
trading," says Andrew Fung,
regional treasury economist,
at Standard Chartered in

. Singapore.
Especially since the Mexi-

can shock of early 1995 when
several Asian currencies
also came under attack, the
pressure for greater coopera-
tion between Asian central

banks has been growing.
Monetary authorities have
come round to the view that
stable currenMes are impor-
tant and that competitive
devaluation^ to encourage
exports and investment
flows would damage the
region's interests.

Over the past year this has
given rise to a number of
institutional developments

.

In November 1995, the Hang
Kong Monetary Authority
announced'^ that it had
reached agreement with the
central bariks of Malaysia,
Indonesia dbd -Thailand to
established! repurchase
arrangements that would

increase then: intervention
firepower.. 1

.

Under these arrangements
the central banks can bor-

row dollars,from each, other

as long as they provide col-

lateral In the fbrm of US gov-
ernment securities. . That
enables them to raise extra

liquidity at short notice
without having to liquidate

- their securities holdings.
- Subsequently, in. February
this year, the Bank of Japan
reached agreement with, the

authorities in 'Hong Kang
- and Singapore that they
would intervene on ' its

behalf to influence the dol-

lar/yen rate outside Japan.
Such intervention would

not be -concerted, as any
action by the authorities of

Hong Kong and Singapore
would be for the account of
tfria Rank of -Tnpan •hiit again
it reach of cen-
tral hanifft to markets within
the region.

Japan already had a. simi-
lar arrangement with the
Reserve Bank of Australia,

but that was less relevant as,

unlike Hong Kong and Sing-

apore, Sydney Is not a main-
stream currency trading cen-
tre.

In April the Ra«k of Japan
went a bit -farther, n joined
the network of regional

.
repurchase arrangements
begun six months earlier. By
that time the network also
included Singapore and the
Philippines.
In the rather secretive

world of central banking, it

is a bit difficult to ten what
practical effect these
arrangements have bad. The
Bazik of Thailand did not
have recourse to its repur-

chase facilities when it

moved to ward off the attack

an the baht in August
According to Gerald Chan,

head of foreign exchange
sales at SBC Warburg in
Singapore, the value of the
repurchase arrangements is

basically symbolic. They
show the determination of
the central banka to ensure
that the markets develop in
an orderly fashion.

But Mr Chan’s view that
the central hanks have
become much, more famfH«r
with the market is echoed by
other bankers.'
- "They have rnorfe' conver-
sations with the Tnnrkpf and

with each other. The resolt

y. that they understand the

market better than they

used to, and are technically

better equipped to deal with

it," says Eddie Tan, countzy

treasurer at Citibank in

Stagapore.

For the time being it looks

as- though that this kind of

loose cooperation will

remain more important than

the further development of

Regional currency trmfng has
become Mg business in Asia,

particularly in Singapore

institutional links, even
though there is pressure on
that front too. .

The repurchase arrange-
ments agreed last year are
limited, compared with some
arrangements elsewhere,
such as those between coun-
tries in North America, or
the European exchange rate

mechanism.
The countries involved in

the Asian scheme have hot
agreed to lend and borrow
each other's currencies or to

hold them In their reserves.

If they were to do that, the
intervention firepower
would increase exponen-
tially, but such an arrange-
ment would require' a great

deal more mutual trust than

currently exists.

The central banksare also

ear away from any commit-

ment to maintain particular

rates between the separate

currencies, of Asia. That
would, in practice. Involve a

loss of sovereignty over

exchange rate management
which Asian governments
would be lothr ta contem-

plate.

But pressure for a more
formal development of insti-

tutional links ; is likely to

continue. Berate Fraser, gov-

ernor of the. Australian
Reserve Bank, has long been

a proponent of the idea of

setting up an Asia-Pacific

version of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements.

One advantage is that this

could operate in the right

regional time zone, unlike
the “central-bankers' central

bank" which is based in

Switzerland. The multilat-

eral institutions are not par-

ticularly well-equipped to

cope with regional crises, he
argues.

"I would not be surprised

to see an Aslan BIS institu-

tion established in the next
three to five years," ha said

last month in Melbourne.
Another influential

regional official who has
argued in favour of closer

institutional collaboration is

Joseph Yarn, chief executive

of the Hong Kong Monetary
Authority. He has pointed
out that there are areas of

mutual concern going
beyond mere currency mar-
ket management
These Include banking reg-

ulation, capital market
development and infrastruc-

ture questions such as the

development of real time
payments systems.

A nucleus for such collabo-

ration exists in the rather

clumsily-named Executives
Meeting of East Asian and
Asia-Pacific Central Banks, a
talking shop set up at the
behest of Japan in 1991.
' This group recently
decided to establish perma-
nent working groups to dis-

cuss improved cooperation,
and the governors of the
banks have agreed to meet
at least -once a year. But
many will still require a lot

ofrq>efsuaaingT 'to' take the
process further.

A PREMIER FINANCIAL, INSTITUTION
IN THE EMERGING MARKETS

India is Asia's emerging success story. Industrial Development Bank of India,
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RECRUITMENT

I
t s good to see some
people still have faith
in UK companies. Con-
sider this heart-

warming statement from a
new book; ‘Britain’s world-
class companies are provid-
ing their workers with excel-
lent terms and conditions,
investing in training and
^cognising that developing
the commitment of people to
the organisation requires
more than warm words and
a new mission statement.”
Who could have said this?

Has John Major dusted down
his Boap-box already, or was
it some rose-tinted analysis
from the Institute of Direc-
tors? The words were writ-
ten by John Monks, general
secretary of the Trades
Union Congress, in his con-
tribution to a book. Building
a Relational Society*.
The book's launch coin-

cided with a debate at
Church House, Westminster,
on: “Work patterns and pres-
sures have now become the
single greatest factor in
family breakdown." This
may be overstating the dan-
gers - the motion was lost -
but it illustrates the strength
of an important issue in
western societies.
Two years ago, when sift-

ing letters from redundant

Richard Donkin looks at two approaches to balancing work and home commitments

A family friendly workplace
middle-managers, most in
their 40s and 50s, I thought it

would be only a matter of
time before the economic
cycle would reverse the
trend. The UK had been
emerging from recession fox-

some time with unemploy-
ment steadily falling.

But the downsizing among
larger companies, at least, is

continuing. There appears to
be a restructuring at the
workplace in which older, :

more expensive employees,
often with obsolete or tech-
nologically replaceable
skills, take redundancy or
early retirement. They are
then replaced by cheaper,
younger employees, or a
piece of software or new con- .

tractual arrangement such
as outsourcing.
This re-engineering cuts

the wage bill and thus
increases profits, at least in
the short term. The human
cost, becoming increasingly
evident, is more stress, more
work pressures and longer
boors among many in work.

How are these - changes
impacting upon the family?
As Monks acknowledges,

many good companies do
care about employees. It is a
point reinforced in the book
by Clive Mather, chief infor-

mation officer at Shan Inter-

national. Where Monks and
Mather differ, and where the
debate needs, to focus, is

over what needs to be done
to help people balance home
and work life.

Monks and the TUC are
emphatically in favour of
Europe-wide social legisla-

tion to regulate employment,
hwinHing thu adoption of the
working-time directive
which would limit an Indi-
vidual's working week to 48
hours. Mather argues
employers can lead the way
by introducing family-
friendly policies that extend
people’s choice to weak the
hours that suit them best.

What they seem agreed
upon is that' the employer-
employee relationship is

about something more than

a contract which simply pro-
vides pay in return for work.
“A job is mare than simply a
formal contract between a
worker and an employer,”
Monks writes. “It is on the
quality of this relationship
that the success of the busi-
ness depends.”
He complains of the widen-

ing differentials between
those with executive pay
packages and the majority of
the workers. This trend is

related to downsizing: Same
top executives boosted their,

bonuses on the increased
profits resulting Item redun-
dancy programmes and a
leaner workforce.
“To complain about this is

not to indulge in the politics
of envy, as some would
claim," says Monks. “It is

the natural reaction of peo-
ple with a genuine and justi-

fiable grievance.”
Instead of limiting bonuses

or pegging them to tougher
performance criteria, as
suggested by the Greenbuxy
report, the latest crop of

longterm incentive schemes
appears to be paying higher
rewards than ever.

Now accountancy firms
are devising new tax-
efieettve schemes — deferred
convertible share plans -
designed to allow executives
to buy a cheaper class of
shares and convert them
into ordinary shares at a
latex date if the company
has met certain targets. Is it

hot divisive to create any
scheme that is available to
only one class of employee?
-If companies were as

inventive in introducing new
revenue streams and product
lines as their pay consul-
tants have been in devising
ever more attractive execu-
tive bonus schemes the
increasing differentials
might be easier to justify.

CV confidence
When you reply to an

advertisement through an
employment agency, how
sure can you be that the

agency will treat your cur-
riculum vitae in confidence?
How would you feel if you
discovered it had been
pushed out to other prospec-
tive employers without your
knowledge?
The discovery was partic-

ularly embarrassing for
John Wall, a chartered
accountant at ATW Group,
an advertising company,
who applied for a job with a

larger salary advertised
through the HfrU Alexander
agency, a member of the
Harrison Willis Group.
Shortly afterwards he dis-

covered that a letter had
been sent by Hall Alexander
to the **Titt»f flTEWUtitfilt of the
ATW Group informing him
of a potential Job candidate
that he might wish to con-

sider, namely one John Wall
It even named Wall’s
employer as ATW.
When Wall demanded an

explanation, Han Alexander
said there had been a
“cock-up”. It was the normal
policy of the agency to

request an applicant’s per-
mission to send out a CV to
a small number of named
companies, it said.

An exchange of letters
between Wall and Lawrence
Smith, rTwirnmn of HaiTiSOn
Willis, elicited an admission
by Smith of “Inefficiency
and stupidity” by one of his
executives that had been
“completely inexcusable”.
Smith offered an ex-gratla
payment of £500 to Wall or
to a charity of his .

choice,
which Wall declined.
However isolated this inci-

dent was at Harrison Willis,

Roger Roberts at CV Con-
cern says It has become com-
monplace for employment
agencies to send batches of
CVs to potential clients with-

out candidates’ permission.
Roberts, who runs his own
employment agency, formed
CV Concern to highlight twe
type of abuse.
It arose because some

employers pay “introduction
fees" for a batch of CVs on
the basis of first come, first

served. If, for example, the
fee is 30 per cent of a job
with a salary of £20,000 - not
untypical - it can be seen
that the business is
extremely lucrative This cli-

ent policy puts pressure on
the agencies with the result
that CVs are sometimes sent
out without any authorisa-
tion. The companies are
doing nothing illegal
although they may well be
in breach of contract or their
duty of care under civil law.
What seems puzzling is

why such a group as CV
Concern should be necessary
when the Federation of
Recruitment and Employ-
ment Services, an industry
body with 3.600 members,
has Just introduced a com-
plaints and disciplinary pro-

cedure which should deal
with such abuses. Christine

Little, chief executive of
Fres, argues that the prob-
lem is less acute than CV
Concern would suggest.
However, taking a tough

line over Buch complaints
would help the federation
strengthen its brand.

CV Concern, +44 171 4349996
^Building a Relational Soci-

ety: Neto Priorities for Public
Policy, edited by Nicola
Baker. Arena, £15.
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EMERGING MARKETS SEARCH & SELECTION
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FORFAIT TRADERS
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• experience of structnriog trade and amunodiiyrebtedtnuBa^^

within the gtobalemergiitg markets, added to which. knowfedgeoT soft: commoditiesand base

metals would be advantageous

* a demonstrable track record of sucOTSfi%mrtin&stnx^

negotiating trade finance deals, ideally conqrleted whilst workmg for a top-derhadii^lwuM

or leading fimmwni institution.

Individuals must be able to excel in a commercial, entrepreneurial, team-driven and

consensual environment.

MARKETING - GAS OIL &
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EXCHANGE

LONDON EXCELLENT PACKAGE + BENEFITS

• This is a new position in the Business

Development Division, created at a time of

significant change within the WE. Europe's energy

futures and options exchange. Under the direction

of a new Chief Executive, the IPE is rapidly

expanding its role in the world's energy markets.

• Reporting to the Head of Marketing the rok:

will give greater focus and accountability to the

IPE marketing of gas oil and other petroleum

products, providing a centre of expertise and

prime promoter to prospects. IPE Members, •

aod others.

• The prime responsibility will be to sustain and

develop the usage, customer base, and market

penetration of the IPE gas oil contract through

marketing and Membership liaison activities.

• Graduate calibre with significant (til industry

and ideally trading experience. Strong

communication, presentation, interpersonal

and influencing idritk will be vlraL

• Business development experience ideally

gained within a Allures environment, coupled

with European language skills, especially German,

will be desirable.

• A good team player but with significant setf-

sxarting abfflties, the role wIH require regular EU
and FSU travel. Significant career development

opportunities exist.

wmwnMM WTTWOUIUN

apply in writing quoting reference 1ZJ4
with Ml career and aatecy details do:

AHn Mumby
tPhttchestd Selection !*»»»<—

i

II HU! Srcct. London Wit 8BB
Tel: 017] 290 200

bnpy/www.gbocT_co.idptoUrehcad CwyPIC ffiniyaiy

GENERAL MANAGER, EUROPE
or international packaging firm, decorated packaging,

ks enterprising individual to establish presence in Europe.

js offices already east in FranceflJK. Manager would join

of the tastes! growing papet/packaglng groups in the world

a record of dramatic development GandWales must have

imonsurato capability. Extensive travel.

teh-Trench/German fluency required. Base salary £60^000

nesting performance bonus. Benefits in keeping with

lion. Please apply * write* to: Chairman. PAK 2000. FAX:

S69 3888 (USA)

^pw eoao j
A Member of Asia Pulp & Paper Co. Lid.

Trainee Financial Journalise - Stockholm

AFX News requires a graduate with fluent Eng lish

and a Scandinavian language to join the group as a

trainee financial journalist. The successful applicant

will be trained in the UK for a period of three

to six months before being posted to the

Stockholm bureau. Knowledge of financial

markets would be an advantage.

AFX is an English language newswire jointly owned

by the Financial Times and Agence Fnaoce-Presse.

please reply tov
David Massey, Managing Editor

AFXNews Ltd-, FSteroy Bncse,

13^17 Epworih Street, London EC2A4DL

Asset Finance
Highly Competitive Salary + Bonus

Continued growth gives rise to the need for additional asset
finance professional to join successful expanding group.

City

THE COMPANY
London based team provides big ticket asset and
structured finance.

Continuing development of international network
and expansion of client base has led to
considerable business growth.
Highly professional, small management team.
Outstanding reputation for innovation and
excellence in asset ftwiw

THE POSITION
Key member of small Lotidon team with
substantial autonomy. Responsible for financial

structuring and analysis of lease and capital
marbitB based products.
Provide rigorous analysis to right Ht-nHKntu Advise
on innovative products and structures ax cutting
edge of asset firanring

Support team members and develop relationships

with cheats and external professionals.

Opportunity to develop skill base encompassing aD
facets ofbig ticket asset and structured finance.

QUALIFICATIONS
Experience with lease and other asset finance
analysis packages and advanced computer skills

essential.

Graduate, preferably with further qualifications.

Astute commercial judgement and common sense.- Autonomous approach, entrepreneurial self starter

coupled with strong communication skills. Team
player.

Please send fun cv, stating salary, ref F560906, Co NBS, 10 Arthur Street; London EC4R 9AY

NBSELECTIONLTD
lBlMRBwniiiffflrfnmpwy NBS

Tel 0171 633 1520*Fax 0171 623 1525

Aberdeen* Birmingham • Bristol • City

Edinburgh Glasgow • Leeds * London
Manchester - Slough* Madrid • Paris

Standard Chartered

Head of Legal and Compliance
Substantial PackageIndia

With assets in excess of£2Gbn and offices in more than
40 countries, Standard Chartered is a major force in

international banking, offering a wide range of
personal and commercial banking, merchant banking,
investment and other related financial services.

The Head of Legal and Compliance will report to the

respective group heads in the UK and US and work
closely wifo the CEO of the Bank in India, in a high
profile and influential role. The successful candidate
will be head of the Bank's legal and compliance teem
in India, responsible for a wide range of complex and
testing situations. He/she will have responsibility for

ensuring the provision of a high quality service and
would be expected to take an energetic role in this

challenging environment. There will be significant

exposure to Government, the Reserve
Bank and to other opinion formers
within the financial services industry

in India.

The successful candidate will have a legal banking
background and will preferably have broad-based
experience in company, commercial and litigation.

He/she will ideally currently hold a senior position
within an international financial services group or
may be working in a senior capacity within a law firm
or regulatory body.

The ability to communicate at all levels both internally

and externally is vital, together with the stature to

represent the Bank at a senior leveL An international

perspective, a hands-on style and first-class qualities

of leadership are all important characteristics.

The remuneration package will reflect the importance
and seniority of this role.

Please send a full CV in confidence to GKRS at the
address below, quoting reference
number 589J on both letter and
envelope, and including details of
current remuneration.

SEARCH & SELECTION
86JERMYN STREET. LONDON SWIY 6JD. TEL: 0171 468 3800

A GKR Group Company.

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGER
Location: PARIS

Tbo Company An internationally renowned, Danish biotechnology company, operating a regional centre

in Paris, covering Western. Central, and Eastern European locations.

Urn Position Covering the following HR priorities:

Recruitment of high edibre staff across Europe.

Producing and running relevant training programmes.

Implementation of effective employee development plans,

introducing coaching techniques to support remote management.
Managing organisational development, rewards, communications resulting from our changing
environment.

Reporting directly to the President Europe, and being port of the management team.

The CandkiaAe Wb are looking for an experienced HR professfonal of graduate status, being a sdf starter

and used to working on theirown inRiatfves. You should have a bread business bared background
and have used leading edge techniques.

Familiarity with MBT1 and similar techniques would be very useful. Excellent interpersonal

and cubural sJdfls, acute judgement, combined with drive and energy are prerequisites.

French language is also required.

Competitive salary plus relocation expenses If applicable.

In the fast instance, please direct applications with fell C.V. + photo to:

JJL Chambers, HR Director (ref. 44) • Novo Non&lc Blomdhuririe SJL
79, avenue Francois Arogo

92017 Nontone Cedex FRANCE
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Telecoms Media Entertainment

Germany DAI Excellent

Our Client is a world-wide leader in the provision of investment banking advisory services to the telecoms and media sectors.

Specialising in cable television, broadcasting, radio, publishing, telecommunications and entertainment, it has successfully

completedmare than US$12 billion in transactions since its inception.A network ofprofessionalsm 12 offices throughouttbe US,

Europe and Asia has led to its pioneering the globalisation ofthe most dynamic growth areas in die world today.

The Role
Successfulcandidates will be involved intheexecutionandmaxketiogofinvestmentbankingbusiness, specificallyM&Aandstrategic

advisory work, valuations, financings, and restructurings. The positions will be based in Germany, the centre of our diem's

European operations, and will involve considerable travel working on cross-border transactions.

Requirements
- Minimum 2 years investment banking/corporate finance experience, with a background in media/tclflcoms an advantage.

- Fluent written and spoken German.
- Excellent knowledge of cash-flow forecasting, modelling and the application of business valuation methodology.

- Good presentation skills and an entrepreneurial, creative outlook.

- Outstanding academic record.

The positions represent exceptional opportunities to be at the centre of one of the most active areas within corporate finance.

Interested candidates should contact Christopher Squire at the address below.

Jonathan Wren & Co Limited

Financial Recruitment Consultants

So 1 New Street, London £C2M 43?
I G\ A THAN \\:<v

DO YOU HAVEAVIEW ON
SOUTH AFRICAN MARKETS?

Then here’s an outstanding prospect

City

Our client is one of the world’s most

successful and highly regarded

international banks.

Theircommitment to developing their

sales and trading capability in the emerging

markets ofSouth Africa is reflected in the

expansion ofour clients lifiriiraipH tram

To play a pivotal role within this team,

you musthave expertknowledge of

South Africa and a minimum of2-3 yeare"

regionally based experience of SaleSw

Trading orResearch within South African

Financial Markets.

Ideally a Graduate, you will have a broad

insight into the South African economic

situation, anwitnyuwiwtriai instinct and

a trader's attitude’.Aknowledge of

Afrikaanswould also bean advantage.

To apply, send frill career details, quoting

re£538, toAbstafrlyon. Confidential Reply

HandlingService, Associates in Advertising,

5StJohn's Lane, London EC1M4BH,

Applications win only be sent to this client

butplease indicate any company to which

your detailsshould notbeforwarded.

Asso RTISING

SECURITIES LENDING TRADER CITY
Our client, a leading investment Bank, are seeking to recruit an experienced
Securities Lending Trader. A minimum of 3-5 years experience of lending and
borrowing in international markets. Additional experience of lending and
borrowing UK Equities would be extremely beneficial. An understanding ofUK
legislation governing the securities lending market, credit and legal regulations
and cross border transactions is also required. Relevant degree qualification.

The position will involve:

— Covering of internal short positions.
— Matched book trading.

— Client account management.
— Establishing new markets and products.
— Generating new supply and demand.
— Liaising with internal trading and sales units.

A flexible, self-motivated, team attitude is essentia], coupled with strong client
management skills.

Please reply to Box No. A2697 The Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HZ enclosing a full Curriculum Vitae.

POLAND
Banking Resource Unit

Banking Consultant
As part of the British Know How Food’s Banking Resource Unit in Warsaw; youwH bdp
Pofab banks to develop core capabilities in the strategic areas ofbosaaess strategy, business
development, and organisational arrangements conducive to meeting realistic hunMng
business goals. Advising Polish fanh nn mamgrnvnf iiiGirmafifrit n*ipriw»mrat«^ profit
centre development, personnel mccxrrivisarioa and mmyjwmr, and a««fafag thi-m to
define their control procedures, internal audit and operationswM abo faB within your
remit.

You will be a commercial hankrr with at least 15 yean* varied experience which ™<«r
include fine management citherm the headquartersofa foil sendee commercial banker
managertmu ofa large branch ofa foil service commercialbank together with significant
exposure to such a bank’s head office operations. The ability to wock outride the
British/Western banking culture without back up ofa large in«mjtit»n»i organisation is

esscnml as ate good interpersonal and eoarnmnicaDons Experience qfgivingon tfo
job or classroom training would be an advantage coupled with experience in Poland or
another Central European or ESU economy in aanshioa. The ability to speak Polish would
be an added advantage.

The position will be resident fug-time in Warsaw for two years.

An attractive benefits package is available up to £SOK subject to negodarbo regarding basic
pay, accommodation and paid ncrum visits ro the UK.
Candidates should either be nationals ofMember States ofthe European Economic Area
(EEA), or Commonwealth ciriram who have an established right ofabode and tlx right to
work in the United Kingdom

The dosing date for receipt ofcompleted application* is 18 October 1996.

Bpr farther derails antt appSratfrwi Iwm, pfcw «wn to Offing;
Refhio AH360/AOF/FT, Abercrombie House, Kagfcahaiu Road, East Knbride,
Glasgow G75 8BA, or telephone 01355 843626.

ODA kcemmtaed. as upolicy oftqual eppenumtm and ^pdtmiuujbrthapoisanwugbt
Jnm bothmen endmmtn.

CIA
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION

BRITAIN HELPING PEOPLE TO HELP THEMSELVES

Telephone: 0171 623 1266
Facsimile.: 0171 626S257
CompuServe: 100446,1SS1

Refc P30243

SENIOR EQUITIES
SALESPERSON

JAPAN

London-baaed

Our client, a prestigious US Investment bank, is looking: for

an experienced Salesperson to sell and marketJapanese
equities to a European cEent base, specifically focusing on

UK Fund Managers.

The role involves ensuring a continual flow ofmarket
infnrmntvYn and equity ppramirwndatinnit tn rlirafg— agwril

as constant liaison with Research Analysts inTokyo.

The following; attributes are essential:

« FvT^HratVnragWyjgp nftiwJapnra»» mnrVptand Japanese

companiesgained through at least eightyears’ experience

in sellingJapanese equitiesandusing relevant research

• FluentJapanese and firsthand knowledge ofJapanese
cnltnre through directworking and social experience.

• Additional language jjh, ideally Eiuopean-

• MBA qualification proven managwinent skills

• Experience aaareaearrii rapacity
• Bvpnrienepnfm^mkiigmd partv-tpafing in nfjrsirli trip*.

To apply, please send your CV. quotingret 541. to: Alastair

Lyon, Confidential Reply Handling Sendee, A.<awiatram
Advertising: 5 StJohn's Lane, London EC1M 4BH.

Applications will only beforwarded to OuscBest, butplease dearly

mdicatsa*? orgmisation to Whomyourdeta&should mot besent.

RTISING

BANK OF ENGLAND
Senior Economist - London Based

The Bank’s Monetary Instruments and Markets Division

(part of Monetary Analysis) is looking for an experienced

economist with a background in monetary economics,
macroeconomics or finance to work as Research Manager.

We conduct research and analysis an tire information in

financial asset prices, on central bank operations in

domestic and foreign markets, and on government funding

and reserves management. Since the Division was formed
two years ago we have developed a growing reputation for

applied research in such fields as the term structure of
interest rates, extracting information from option prices

and index-linked bonds, and money market and debt
management operations. Much of our work is published.

You will need a strong background in research and the

ability to design and implement projects applied to current

policy issues. You win also need to take an active role in

the management of 13 research staff. Strong presentation

skills are essential and proven experience in presenting

financial material to senior policy makers will be an
advantage.

Salary and benefits will be competitive. Ws are also happy
to considersecondments from other public or private sector

organisations.

Please apply in writing with a full CV to:

Janet Hayes, Monetary Stability Personnel Unit
Bank of England, Threadbeedle Street, London EG2R
8AH
by 18 October 1996.

The Bank ofEngland is an equal opportunities employer.

W BUSINESS PROCESS
ANALYST - IT
Investment Ranking

City based c£38,000 + benefits package
Ow C&st, oat of(ht wild's laximf faaatnvzx Banitn^ Invkmcm, awa
a^dcBduafnefiaenJqmmiptdmforiedmpoUiOD.

The Role:

• wll Involve the functional analysis ofodsting systems, <vflh a
partcuhrfocus onaccounting.

• cover the kianflUcaBon and yatysis of currant business
processes, procedures and wurkfluw patterns.

• assist hestahfeHhg end monBoring strategic plans.

The Person
• W* possess a mmsnim of two years experience analysing

and advising on business processes.

• aahavatiwal^te comfTiunicateluer^inthecaronefdB)
languages of bc#t Japan aid the UK, ..

• wB haw experience of prefect managemerL and knowledge
oflhe securitiesIndustry.

Toqdj,litgupauafaxjowi&cunlaboa.viiae.iKbdhtia&

ofatom Toamcmm, toddmSem CarrortSdmilncm.
A|iffoaire «AanbkjbrwdaiwAn eibu. HnxhdfoardbBbA9

mgtsbauMiaviiiijairJaaSsdipJinatbesoil

.±yn*> -t . . x:- j: - ,
v3

-
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Sends& Selection Limited

Wncnfbnl Coon, 29Ibopwtw St,
LoodeoK3N2AI Fax: 0171 628 2400 &
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around theworld.

Aspartofa drive to <apand buaineas

opportunities in the Eknergiug Markets, the

Central and Eastern European team is

expending and now seeks aJunior Investment

Banker to supportsemorcoDeagucs to further

enhancecontacts and relationships in the

governmentand corporate domain. The
individual appointed should have excellent

h.^nras-mmortunities. TWa is a challenging -

role for individuals eager to develop a career

with a major financial house where there to

ongoingand long term commitment to

Tb apply, please write with your CV, quoting

xtfegnee539 taABstafr Lyon. Confidential Reply

^mnnmtr and cultural environment in the

former Yugoslaviaand willenhance product

knowledgethrough exposure to specialist

5 StJohn’s Lane, London EC1M 4BH.

Your application will on# beforwarded to

Vns rf**~*, koweoer, please indicate cUoriy

any organisations to which your details skauld

not be sent.

A<;<:o \AERTISING

Research Editor/Production Co-ordinator
A 1*<||i‘"g Scandinavian stockbroker; currently estaWWrfng a London office. Invites

for a position as editor/production co-ordinator for. its research team. Candidates

are likely to have a financial joanrabst background, with experience in understanding and

editing fimmrial information. The Successful applicant will have a broad knowledge of the

securities market and bave a high degree ofPC literacy and layout skills.

The stockbroker mil be opening up a representative office in Loudon in late 1996. Initially, some

6-10 analysts and sales traders will be employed in Its London staff. Back office functions and

technical support, as well as most of the analyses department, is and will be located in Scandinavia.

Over the next few years, it is expected that the office will grow considerably In size, as the Londoo-

based basmess volume has been increasing rapidly over the last few years.

The stockbroker's strategy is based on a leading, postion in research , secondary trading and

investment banking in its country of origin. Cotnnutroem to impartial and high-quality research has

.
been among die main (actors responsible for Us recent growth.

The editor will be working closely with the rest of the research team tocreaie, develop and present

research M««t in a product format suited to die UK investor market. WHDc the position involves

considerable respoasibfliiy and a draumding work schedule, the work-atmosphere is friendly and

flexible. In die relatively small London office, every staff member -will be an important partner in

developing the company’s UK presence.

The editor will not be required to do any translation, bu win work with analysts to prepare

presentations and papers from raw material supplied by the research staff. The editor wiO also be

responsible for tbe.edhmg ofa daily newsletter, and some experience with layout will be welcome.

Salary and fmaacial conditions will be competitive and performance-based, and the editor will

have twvrirlemHle indepouiencc and ability to structure and develop the job according to needs and

jodrvidnal wishes.

The stockbroker is an equal opportunity employer, and welcomes applications form both men and

Please apply with a curriculum vitae and covering letter we

Box A5701, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Quantitative Analyst
£ Competitive salary + Benefits + Bonus

UfECOMMNY
Fordgu AGdkntt is one of (be OK* leading independent investment manages,and currently manages

over£25 bOBon oa behalfofhrsdutioos and IndMdml investor! based both in the UKand overseas.

THE JOB PROFILE

Wfc now seek to recruit a qumtitadre analyst to

faincor expanding fixed interest tom - based at

our oEBees at the Broadeate Crone br the hean of

thcOry.

THE CANOKMIE
TheowdktarmachareagnoddegreevadAx MBA,

preferablywhh some fiaanri«lsecMw <»«|wU^ioi.

Bc or she must have strong econometric/stafctical

rirffitfes andbe computer fitesae.

The job tavotves quantitative research In fixed ftafavwmiMii
ImUlhiq

intetesr markers,awHrtng in the dcveloprocm of angflereBony(rerbd and wrinadfcGeunnLAs
analytical tools and products, and tapJementanno weq»fanpread>iiLM^touk- qin»te«.ni^ «wwrM
oftbfc control irrtwihinra There are mrecDcnt canrijetnc wffl needto fit into a team wbne tmd
career oppartnntocs. wod^MhndMmand deflation areomnoninda.

I <*rt- i”n C.

CANDIDATES SHOULD SEND THBR CVS TO:

Cottn Cowle;Beaonnd Mango;Foreign ftGokMbf
*kapamlMM.MngtHoite,W«we3Bte
London EC2A2NY.

The prime objective of IMRO, as a
tending financial services regulator, is to

protect investors by setting and
promoting standards for die investment
firms it regulates. Wc arc currently
looking for individuals with an interest
in investor protection to join oar

' Monitoring department.

We are particularly interested in
hearing from those with a regulatory or
compliance background ot in-depth
knowledge ot the food management
industry. Wc are also looking
for qualified accountants with
experience of auditing investment
management companies

You will be part of a team
responsible for visiting IMRO regulated
firms to identify possible areas of
investor risk and recommend appropriate:

action. This wifi involve working closely

with the senior management and staff of
regulated firms to assess their investment
practices and dealing with any
compliance issues that arise

.

This is an exciting opportunity to
join an organisation within an important
sector of the financial services industry.
We can also offer competitive starting

salaries and ao attractive benefits package,
together with excellent opportunities for

add development.

To apply, please forward a detailed
CV, including current salary details to,
Debbie Willis, Human Resources Officer,

IMRO, Lloyds Chambers, I Portsokcn
Street, London El 8BT. Please quote
reference FT96/09.

=Ksase3====^~===
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UK RESEARCH ANALYST
Retail Sector

Competitive Salary + Banking Benefits City

I^1C Research Department of a leading global investment Vwmfc is looking to recruit at leastwo individuals to
work as UK retail sector analysts. Our client has an excellent reputation for both itsLUK research product and
in particular for its retailing analysis. In addition, its research is highly regarded internationally on the
European, Asian, Japanese and Latin American markets. Our client is looking to the successful applicants to
maintain not only their excellent reputation for retailing analysis but to develop the product further and work
closely with corporate finance in maiputiping existing relationships and establishing new ones. The martwjing
aspects of the work will provide opportunity forglobal travel.

Applicants should be educated to degree level or beyond. Whilst knowledge of die securities industry would
be advantageous, of far more importance is an in-depth understanding of theUK retail industry. For applicants
originating from outside the securities industry such experience-wiQ have been gained typically from one of
the following areas: a management consultancy firm, where the applicant wiE have had responsibility for the
retail sector or alternatively a corporate finance department where they will have had similar responsibilities.

Equally, applicants may have gained their expertise whilst working for UK retail groups where ideally they
will have had regular dealings with the City in such departments as marketing, strategy or investor
relations.

The successful applicants will demonstrate well developed communication skills and be able to interact

effectively with the most senior levels of management both internally and within some of the world's largest

investment management groups. A key requirement is the ability to work well with others and be a willing

team player.
“

This is a tremendous opportunity for energetic andjprpactive individuals.

The salary and benefits package w£Q be competitive and consistent with securities industry practice. To
apply in complete confidence please write with yourCV to Guy Davies, Hogarth Davies & Lloyd, Executive
Search and Selection, Halton House, 20-23 HoJbom,L6ndmEClN 2JD quoting reference GD/46 together
with a note of any organisation to which you do not wish yourapplication sent. Tel: 0171 404 7440 Fax:
0171404 7663

'

Hogarth Davies & Lloyd
Executive Search and Selection

European
Investment

Bank

A career

in the Heart

of Europe

The Finance directorate ofthe EEB, the financing institution ofthe European Union,
is currently seeking for its Financial Control department in Luxembourg an

Assistant Financial Controller (m/o

(Banking and derivatives)

for the Management Control Unit

VAniUUI WlUit - aum ua. uiuujuwm •w-e mwn.. ————^ — TJ

activities as well as projected results; • analyse andcommentonthe make-up c£ and trends in,the financial resultsofmarket

and treasury activities; • work together with members ofa small team and liaise with other units in the Department

and the Finance Directorate, particularly Rid: Monitoring, Front Office and General Accounting; • use comfxiter

programmes tor producing management reports.

The .tbove duties will involve dose cooperation with die Bank's other Directorates.

Qualifications: • University degree with emphasis on financial and mathematic studies; • treasury operations

including derivatives and financial markets specialist with 3 to 5 years’ experience in this field; • excellent grasp

of financial techniques and concepts such as duration, NPV, BPV, pricing methods for financial instruments and

accounting methods; • experience in transferpricing system and treasury portfolio benchmark techniques as well as

modelling; • knowledge ofsophisticated IT rods (SQL languages) would be an advantage; • open-minded approach,

gin*! communication skills and ability to draft dear and concise reports.

Languages: Very good command ofeither English or French and sound knowledge ofthe other.

The Bank offers attractive terras ofemployment and salary with a wide range ofwelfare benefits. Applications from

women would be particularly welcome.

Applicants, who must be nationals of a Member Country of the European Union, are invited ro send their curriculum

vitae, together with a letter and photograph, quoting the appropriate reference, to:

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Recruitment Division (Ref.: FI9640)

L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax: +352 4379 2545.

Applications will be created in the strictest confidence and will not be returned.

Credit Risk Analysts
Capital Markets

London and Hong Kong
Our client i* the investment banking «nn ofa highly

Buv'trewful international bank with aw*»

US5 200 biflaw- With a team of highly qualified balm.

Ttvdmc and Corpora** Finance specialise. ih«Y maintain

iheir competitive edge by providing conyrebenawe and

timely potations to that customer*; sopbisoeattrt

financial needs. Continued expansion m bothfimye

and Ana has created requirements for xaJenKd credit

pndessiunals In both London and Hong Kcog.

The roles:
.. ,

. Evaluation of potential counterparties, primarily fw

capital markets and derfmdve preducts,

and presentation of credit applications »*e Credit

Committee and continuous monztqnngof

counterparty risks and markets.

• point of contact for dealers and matketer*. .

highlighting likely credit issue* and

advising on structure*

• Developing research resource*.

£ Attractive Package
• Country risk analysis.

Candidates shook! have a minimum of five years

.
relevant experience, gained in a securities

fljw/uivestmenttank, orwithin the treasury and
r»pit»l markets 41 111 of an international banIf.

The Hong Kang based role will initially start in

Lcmdon (far candidates currentlybased in Europe) and

may be suitable for a Hong Kong national who wishes

to return to Hong Kong to work.

For further information of either of these roles please

contact Tun Smith on *44 (O) 171 269 2313 or write

to enclosing a full cnrricalnm vine, at Michael

Page City, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH. Fa* 444 (0) 171 405 9649.

Additionally, Des Pang may be mnracted on 852 2530
2000 at Michael Page International, 2511

Two Pacific Place, 88 Queensway, Hong
Kong. Fax 852 2530 2255.

Michael Page City
InternationalhndwwtOaaahna

London Patia FcnoJcfizrCHoag KongSydney

l

Chemicals Analyst, Equities Division
-Attractive Package City

Union Bank of Switzerland is one of the City’s leading international financial institutions

and one ofonly three AAA rated banks in the world. Our Equities Division is renowned for

the quality and breadth of its research.

An writing opportunity has arisen to analyse a range of chemical companies in Europe, to

market sector knowledge and to make recommendations to our client-base and sales-fbrce

Worldwide. You will also interact with other members of our global chemicals research group

and support our successful Corporate Finance team.

Your background must encapsulate a good knowledge of the chemicals industry gained either

through direct experience in a corporate function of a chemicals company or through

consultancy work. Ideally you will have experience in equities analysis and research;

a numerical or accountancy background in a related discipline and/or an MBA. Excellent

verbal and written communications skills and a proven track record in your career to date are

essential. Knowledge ofa European foreign language would be an advantage.

In return for your experience and enthusiasm, we offer you a varied, challenging career in

a dynamic environment with a competitive remuneration package.

Please send foil career details to:

James Younger
Personnel Department
UBS limited

100 Liverpool Street

London EC2M 2RH

Manager,
Corporate

Finance

Investment Banking

Riyadh

HSBC Holdings pic, with over 3 300 offices in 75 commies
worldwide, is one of the world's largest and most successful

banking and financial services organisations, employing over

ZOO 000 people. Our associate company. The Saudi British

Bank, in which HSBC Group has a 40% holding, is a joint

stock company, established by royal decree in 1978, and
operates through 60 branches in Saudi Arabia.

As a result of a significant increase in transactions and the

general development of the corporate finance market, we seek

an indrvidoal capable of both increasing The Saudi British

Bank's profile amongst corporate customers and other banking
institutions, as well taking oo direct transaction responsibility.

Tins is a broad, challenging role, whidi will grow and develop
along with the individual. Your brief will see undertaking

financial modelling and analysis, risk assessment and
minimisation, (be marketing of die Bank amongst existing and
potential customers, as well as the hanking community, within

and outside the HSBC Group.

We seek a graduate calibre individual with a minimum of 3
years' experience in project finance, structured finance or

corporate finance, gained either with a bade or a corporate

advisory firm. Highly numerate, with developed PC skills, you
can build swift, lasting relationships with customers, contacts

and colleagues, often at very senior levels. In addition to your
technical - ability, you must possess innovation, creativity,
mitiini sensitivity, sound planning and analytical skills.

Your rewards wOl include an attractive international salary and
benefits package, as well as a role with huge potential. This

particular opportunity is offered oo an intitial 2 year contract.

Please write with fall career and salary details, to Ms Bethan M
Ebenezer, International Recruitment Manager, HSBC Holdings
pic, 10 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R6AE.

The Saudi BritishBank

Onr clfftot fra worldwide leader wlthfn
telecamnzunicatiaas and theyaze nowexpanding

—

INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMER BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE

Customer Business Development is a newly
created area that supports customers by helping

toimprove flywr

The goal far tills position is to assist our customers
in becoming more successful in their business. The
Executive snail gain a good working knowledge of
our customers ana their success criteria. The Executive
will lead our customers to increase their cutting
edge competencies by enhancing their strategic
direction, marketing, segmentation, pricing etc.

Puckgroinuli
The Ideal candidate has a proven track record

from the wireless/mobOe business, preferably freon

necessary, combined with a documented ability to
establish and deepen business relationships and
partnerships. Fluency in English is essential and
Spanish preferable as Well cm a willingness to travel
extensively.

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
— Make the cellular operators more effective in their market —
Hie position aims to help our customers be mom

effective and efficient so that their customers get
better services. They have a need for speaking
partners who nnAmtfniKi the importance af focused
marketing expertise. Our goal

,
is to ensure our

mgtnmoni bOCOme ihtniintint rn ftidr market.

I The ideal candidate's focus will include:
— Process re-engineering which focuses onmarketing
processes such as
• product to market
• customerservice
<H«Whntlnn

— The performing af **»*•*» marking an tile

- Build up basxne cases - show success from

— The offering of Bnfmrint modelling
— Undertake business consultancy for customers
eg. MVihK*hVi>g distribution channels, raurtnmy
case centres etc.

The ideal candidate probably has an academic
badness degree and a proven track record in the
planning .and execution of business ««« tw line

enhanced' the customer results. Be is either a
successful consultant today with good international
experience or a member ot a nontiw mnnnjam«iw
tffT" In a high-tech company with complex market
Segments «™H ri'KtrThnti ftii r^lAnnotg

The candidate is analytical ‘and npamtfrmwl i»
results driven and quite fearless in Wiping hie
customers to achieve their results.

OPERATORAND MARKET
COMMUNICATIONS CONSULTANT
—Joint advertising and internal communication —

The ideal candidate will pro-activly help the
operator* jointadvertise with us. They will be helped
by our expertise in marketing w™mtmk-rrrtrm«r mwi
the equity already built inWr brand-name

.

Hefahe will be responsible far the internal
communication so that we can see what is
happening an the marketplace and what value our
custamezs place am onrproducts.

The idea^cxmctidatewil]:
- Drive all Joint advertising

— Coordinatecustomer rrnA agency
- Introduce joint advertising as a part af the sales

- Improve internal knowledge of our customers
- Communicate Internally with pmdnri management'
marketing and management in regards to
mazket requirements-

H^I#rWjP^|pn|y
Thg hm a maxkBtm
track record in international
marketingfftnunnnWrtinn

le and a
ting, ini

lfeifadmiriliiimkfllliriitfcalnadfebi^mniwygnrw< f«iimi,Tliw»inr
He tg emotive hot also interested in driving for results.

Forfurther Informationplease contact
GOran FleberorHarold Toaunger, MbcwI UrvnX.

rel 45 (©8 S960350.

tdyear gppfijcatfoabefore October It. J99& signed "HTStr to
Sercan Drvai. Box 1343. S-Ul 83 Stockholm, Sweden.

Mercuri Urval
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London

NatWest Markets is a leading European investment bank with significant operations in Nonli America and Asia Pacific. It b a .
' strategic and financial matters. Ere department draws on the considerable financial strength and ustrj ge

pre-eminent provkler ofcorporate Imaix^ equity arxi deix: capital imikets, asset managetne^ NttWest Markets’ other business areas.
^

NatWest Markets Corporate Finance provides advisory services fa the UK and internationally to corporate and Due to increasing levels of business across all areas of the Corporate Finance department, we arc presently Seeking

government clients on mergers, acquisitions, disposals, equity capital raising, restructurings, privatisations and on other recruit a number of talented individuals who wish to build a career in investment banking.

UK AND CONTINENTAL EUROPE GLOBAL INDUSTRIES
sectors.

Having grown their businesses significantly over the last two years, the UK and Continental European Corporate Finance With an emphasis an cross-border transactions fa the aerospace. energy,

Teams are inviting applications from candidates who are: the Global Industries Team is inviting applications firm candidates who are probably aged between 25 and 30 and who are:

commercially orientated ACA’s, lawyers or MBA's with up to three years' post-qualification experience, who are executives with at least two years' experience in international corporate finance and with relevant industry experience

probably aged between 24 and 28; or equally from a leading investment bank; or equally

executives with two or three years* experience in corporate finance at a merchant or investment bank. strategic or management consultants who have experience in international corporate finance from a leading consulting firm.

Applicants will be entrepreneurial and able to demonstrate a high level of academic achievement, strong interpersonal

skills and a high degree of professionalism. Candidates For our Continental European and Global Industries teams should

ideally be fluent in at least one European language in addition to English. Successful candidates will be rewarded by a

competitive remuneration package, reflecting experience and qualifications.

Applicants should forward a CV in strict confidence to our retained advisers, Guy Townsend and Brian Hamill at the

address below, quoting reference GT2505 (UK and Continental Europe) or GT2506 (Global Industries). All direct

responses will be forwarded to:

Walker Hamill Executive Selection, 103-105 Jermyn Street, St James's, London SW1Y SEE (Fax: 01.71 839 SSS7).

NatWest Markets

Schraders
Fund Management

Schroder Investment Management Limited is one of the UK’s most successful fund management groups
with total funds under management exceeding £80 billion. Outstanding opportunities now exist at
Executive level within Schroder Personal Investment Management Limited (SPIML) and Schroder
International Fixed Income (SIFI).

The Rotes

There are four trainee vacancies for talented graduates in SPIML (our Private CBents Department) where
you will be assisting with:-

• The monitoring and management of efients’ portfolios.

• The preparation of reports to clients. •
r '1

• The formulation and presentation of investment proposals to potential clients and their advisers.

In addition there is a further rale within our Global Fixed Income Department (SIR).

The Requirements

To qualify as a candidate forthese rotes you need to have:-

• At least a 2.i degree and excellent ‘A* levels.

• Up to three years post-graduate experience in a profession.

• Strong communication skills, both written and oral, and the ability to establish an excellent rapport with
clients.

• Numeracy and PC skills.

• One position requires fluency In a European language, preferably German.

• The position within SIR requires IMC qualified candidates who are progressing to full IIMR qualification.

Fixed income or other investment management experience together with good quantitative skills are
preferred.

The compensation package includes a competitive salary plus full banking benefits. Career prospects are
excellent

Applications in writing stating role applied lor, with full curriculum vitae (Inducting salary details),
should be sent to:

Hays City
Rhonda Wood, Hays City, 141 Moorgata, London, EC2M 6TX
TbL 0171-786 9585. Ftuc 0171-638 7509
All direct applications wfN be forwarded to Hays City.

Portfolio Analyst - Global Funds Group
Frank Russell Company is one of the world's largest and most influential investment consultants. Continuing

business growth has created die need for an additional professional in our London based Global Funds Group. This

group manages seven multi-manager international equity and fixed income funds, representing assets under

management of US$850 million wjith clients in ten countries across Asia, Europe and die Middle East

The Position

To support one or more Portfolio Managers/Associate Portfolio Managers in all aspects of die portfolio

management and client reporting function including performance measurement This will include die following

activities: capital markets research, selection and ongoing management of manager team, allocation of assets to

managers, setting, revising and monitoring of fund and manager guidelines to ensure compliance, quarterly

manager calls and meetings, monitoring and allocation ofclient subscriptionAedemptions arid the preparation and
presentation ofclient-specific perfbnnance reports.

Requirements ;

We seek a highly motivated professional, a flexible team player, ideally with an investment management
background, who wQl enjoy the challenge of working for a rapidly expanding global business. You will have:

a strong analytical mind .

excellent generalcomputer skills wbh experience of Excel and Access

good communication skillsboth written and oral

knowledge of investment markets and management techniques

In complete confidence, please write with CV to:

Funds Department, Frank Russell Company LtcL, 6 Cork Street, London W1X XPB

Russell

IHIERMMTONAL FINANCE
We are seeking an experienced

placing agent to market and seti

a U.S. $600 mIKon new issue

144APrivatePlacement Oflarng.

Must have excelent contacts

wffli foreign and domestic

instihiionai Investors.

Substantial tee basis

compensation. Contact

Rret Capital Markets

280 Park Avenue
NevrYoik, NY 10017
Tel: 212-883-1900

Junior Dealer/

Salesperson
required specialising In Italian

equities. EngSsh mother tongue and

fluent Italian. SFA registration

preferred. Salary negotiable. Please

sand fid CV fax

BPt (Secuxttle&) LinUtad,

44 London Fruit ExctangB,

BruaMMd Straw, London El 8EU

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
I require two well educated individuals

(25-30) who want to be trained to fill

management positions, within a successful and

expanding private company. The career path will

reward those who accept responsibility with the

job satisfaction and financial gain they deserve.

Call:

ROSS GLANFIELD
0171 240 3310

Pice Mhterhonsem
Corporate Finance

k* Price Waterhouse Corporate Finance advised on mope than 350 transactions worldwide, with a total value of $14 billion. PWs world ambition is to be the leading global consultant to top-tier coumanies . .

their complex business problems. 1
ojumunea to solving

Corporate Finance^ an essential part of the PW world, dedicated to providing services and advice to clients. The Corporate finance Practice contributes significantly to work carried out in meeting the strategic, financial n_ r rl i-
in the areas of mergers and acquisitions, privatisations, business valuations, management buy-outs and corporate recovery.

needs or clients,

The Dutch Corporate Finance and Recovery Practice, established fa 1992, is highly successful and growing rapidly. This growth has created a need for outstanding individuals to join the r^m, m Amsterdam.

Managers and Senior Managers
Amsterdam

Operating as * Corporate Finance Practitioner within PW, you will use your specialism to pwridpts fa the
problem solving process, providing a blend of financial and strategic knowledge to effect workable and commercially
beneficial solutions for clients.

As part of a multi-disciplinary team, you will be working directly with clients, gaining fa tfa- marlrar
place and encoding the network of quality contacts.

"You are expected to contribute to the development, management and direction of the Practice, and assist ilk
out and proposing for new business. You are also expected to assist in the counselling and framing of staff.

If you are a professional of the hight.tt calibre, who thrives fa a working environment of continuous AaHwiyi, Aan
we arc interested in hearing from you. Please send a detailed curriculum vitae quoting reference CS/45813 to
Caroline Stockdale ACA, Michael Page International, Apollo House, Germ van der Veenstraat 9, 1077 DM
Amsterdam, fax number: 00 31 20 578944a For farther information please caliber on 00 31 20 5789444.

Suitable candidates wX possess the following attributes:

• Proven experience fa corporate finance, together with relevant professional qualifications.
• Four to seven yearn spenr possibly in banking, "Big & environment, legal/msolvencv or MNPA commitment: to providing independent, objective advice to clients.

Professionalism coupled with strong leadership skills.
• An entrepreneurial approach witii the ability -to produce innovative but Practical soL.K™..

. • Excellent communication and presentation skills, including fluency fa Dutch and/or
• High motivation, with the potential to become a partner.

ca*UBn*

• Strong analytical skills and the ability to think strategically.

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Couauhaata

Loodon Pari* Amsterdam Duwldorf Hong

;
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THE ROLE
Responsible to the General Manager&SVP- Europe far
managing a small team and successfully controlling
and developing Individual lines of business.

Identifying growth opportunities across Europe,
planning and managing their Implementation.
Growing and developing an effective team,
of mainly local staff, to complement business
success.

Representing the Bank In Ireland to statutory and
commercial organisations. Adhering to the highest
standards of regulatory requirements.

E QUALIFICATIONS
Talented, graduate banker with a fast-track career
in a blue-chip commercial or Investment bank.
Well-developed skills in management, business
development or financial control with high
potential for growth into a significant general
management role. Ideally international experience
and language skills.

Disciplined analyst - and planner with mature
commercial Judgement. Excellent communication and
relationship building skills with entrepreneurial flak
A natural business btifldec

Stature and presence to represent the Bank In.

Influential forums. High levels of energy and
leadership with the appetite for a real challenge.

This brand new venture by a premier global insurancefirm requires the oatstanding leadership ofa
financial engineer. The objective Is to bring together the disciplines ofInsurance and capital markets by
providing an advisory service packaging insurance andfinancial risk solutions to the major catastrophe
exposures ofthefirm's worhfiv/Je clients. This imaginative Initiative Is supported at the highest levels of

senior management and its success will pat thefirm at theforefront of its peer group.

THE ROLE
Lead the product development process bringing a
capital markets focus to financial and physical

catastrophe, risk transfer beyond traditional

parameters.

Support the company's senior directors in

harnessing the firm's global Fomme 500
relationships by establishing clients' risk

management requirements and determining
Innovative solutions.

Present these complex concepts to the investment

banks and other derivative providers and
consequently Intermediate In the handling of
major transactions.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Bright graduate, preferablywith MBA orPhD, and a
minimum of five years' financial engineering
experience In a bank or corporate covering risk

management or quantitative derivative advisory
techniques. Energy experience advantageous.

Highly analytical mind capable or delivering often
complex imaginative solutions to financial issues.

Demonstrable project management skills with the

tenacity to bring transactions to fruition.

Strong personalitywith the determination to lead a
new initiative. Excellent communication skills with
the persona] style to generate credibility with the

company, Us clients and the broader financial

community.

Leeds 0118 2307774
London 0171 493 1238

Manchester Ol6l 499 1700
|

Selector Europe
Sjn IK IT Sill.in

I fw i ?

.
£ Negotiable Executive Search London
+ bonus

• 2

Global Financial Services Research

Spencer Stuart Is one ofthe worldwide leaders in executive search with an numnuiiiy record efgrowth
built on thefoundations ofa hlghfy collegiate siructuie and quality consulting team. Theflan has a
globalfinancial services practice with dedicated consultants and research associates in all the key

financial centres. Zjondon acts as one of the coordinating officesforglobal aoivlly and onr continuous
growth demands afartherinvestment in dedicated research.

THE ROLE
Provide sector-driven research on senior level

exclusive retained mandates on behalfofa select
number of clients in investment banking, asset
management, insurance, consumer financial

services and real estate.

Work alongside the financial services consultants
on the search process attending client briefings

and then playing a pivotal role In identifying,

attracting and appointing key executives.

Provide proactive support to the practice by
constantly monitoring market trends and
developments across the Industry and the

respective product and functional disciplines.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Mature graduate with at least five years'

commercial experience or exposure to the
financial services Industry. Language skills and
computer literacy would be an advantage.

Proven project management skins with a diligent

and resilient attitude. Natural curiosity combined
with a tenacious and energetic approach.

Excellent written and verbal communication skills

with proven ability to work in a cross-cultural
environment. Stature and presence to engender
credibility at senior management level both with

clients and across the Spencer Stuart network.

Leeds 01 13 3307774
London 0171 493 1338

Manchester 0181 499 1700 |
Spencer Stuart

1iL

TO £70,000 UK Private Equity Firm London
+ attractive benefits

4*

L

tr.*ym 'h’dir fratj-cfr

Private Equity - Investment Manager

Fuelling opportunity to contribute to the strategic growth ofone ofthe leading management buyout
arrangers in the UK. The organisation has an impressive track record and Is spiring to expand Its

team to help invest newfinals. Primarilyfocused on leading UK management buyouts and buy-ins,
the Group is also expanding through an affiliate network across Continental Europe.

THE ROLE
Working as part of a highly focused Investment
team, take responsibility for all aspects of due
diligence, financial evaluations and legal

negotiations.

Actively monitor the performance of Investee

companies, contributing constructively to their

management and sitting on their boards in due
course.

Rapidly gain an understanding of the dynamics
of the Private Equity markets so as to move
quickly into deal origination.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Aged 25-35, preferablyACA or MBA. Analytical,

numerate, computer literate. Must have
relevant experience in Private Equity, Corporate
Recovery. Corporate Development or
Investment Banking.

Strategic vision, commercial acumen and an
instinct for exploiting market opportunities.
Strong transaction management skills

Stature and credibility to work with investee
companies and other members of the team.
Highly motivated, energetic and robust team
player with good interpersonal skills and the

ambition and determination to succeed.

Leeds Ol 13 2307774
Loudon 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart
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LEADING EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
INTERNAnONAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

LONDON EXCELLENT PACKAGE
This leading European Inrestmcm Bank operates on a global basis in <0 countries. It offers a fafl range oflnvrsimfmr banking activities Inchidlng Equity, Fbted Income, Corporate Banking, Asset Management ar>d Securities Services.

The Business Development Group is responsible fix developing newand existing cBenc letarionships through the targeted coverage of companies throughout Europe. Operating ax the highest levels, its role is to facilitate the marketing of

the entire range ofinvestment banking products. Integral to the Group Is a team ofAssociates who take a leading role In spotting opportunities, generating ideas, contributing to proposals and managing the follow-through. These Associates

combine strong analytical and evaluative skillswhh an Instinct for marketing and creativity.'WhUnwoddngdosdfy as a team across the range ofprojeas, they abo develop an fa>depd)kncadedgeofspecific sectors andAir geographic markets.

Two high cailbre Associates are sought to strengthen this group. The scope ofboth roles Is Bnrope-widc and therefore regular travel is involved. Specifically, the vacancies are:

t tlMVfi

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS ASSOCIATE
To focus on the insurance, banking and finance sector, with a particular focus on Germanyand Northern Europe.

A detailed knowledge of the insurance and/or banking industries is essential as well as fluency In German.

CORPORATE FINANCE ASSOCIATE

To work Initially across a wide variety of geographic and Industry sectors, before developing a specific area

of expertise.

Interested applicants should Cfwenr MV***1 nartw orJames Rust at Robert Walters Associates on 0171

WC2B 9HF, or fax them on 0171 915 8714 or Internet: mixJiaei .darke@robextwaltexs.com

The successful candidates will possess the following:

Europe. • ACA or significant analytical experience at a similar level;

• a commercial and innovative outlook;
• fluency in at least two European languages, one ofwhich must be English;

• a trade record ofmanaging their own development;

ific area • an excellent academic record;

• the interpersonal skills to succeed in a client focused environment;
• a clear commitment to a career in investment banking.

on 0171 379 3333- Alternatively please send a copy ofyour CV, grating current remuneration to them at 25 Bedford Street, London,

t o n i» o

ROBERT WAITERS ASSOCIATES

r s 3 O 0 9 1

Arab National Bank, a leading Saudi Arabian

bank, is seeking to recruit an additional member

for its London based marketing team. The

position will involve frequent travel throughout

Europe and to Saudi Arabia and will be

primarily focussed on the provision of support

for trade and capital flows between those two

areas. Candidates should have well established

credit skills and a solid marketing background.

Although the position will not be that of a trade

finance specialist some general experience of

trade finance products will be preferred.

Attractive salary and usual benefits will be

offered.

© Replies In confidence to: Karen Cleary.

Arab National Bank, P.O. Box 2LB,

47 Seymour Street London WTA 2LB.

LesEchos
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The Senior Advisory Group

The Brussels based
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APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

appears In the UK
edition every

Monday, Wednesday

& Thursday and In

the International

edition

every Friday.

For further

information please

contact:

Toby Finden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456

Investment Fund Sales
SW1

NMo Europe, a leading stockbroker and investment bank, is expanding its activities

in the marketing and sale of a range of Luxembourg based investment funds.

A person is sought who is experienced in selling funds to professional

intermediaries in the UK market. As part of a small team the successful

candidate w31 promote the Nikko Global Umbrella Fond and other Japanese

and Asian funds.

Experience should have been gained with one of the larger UK based investment

houses preferably one with exposure to offshore funds, including Luxembourg.

We seek a pereon motivated to maximise the sales potential of each fund. To reward

motivation the remuneration package will be strongly linked to performance.

To apply please write enclosing a full

cv to Abstair Wood, Nikko Europe Pic,

TTT7|T/,X 55 Victoria Street, London SW1H (ELI.

|

I C Applications will be accepted until

1 VllaXW-/ Wednesday 9 October 1996.

Experienced Money Broker
required for DEM Capital Markets section.

5 years Capital Market experience minimum. Must

be fluent in German with proven track record and
established customer base. Salary negotiable.

Please apply to:

Box A5698, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

UK EQUITY SALES
A City based private client securities firm is offering a limited number of

trainee positions on its equities sales team.

Applicants will be required to achieve a pass in the Securities

Represenattive examination prior to a formal offer of employment being

made. Individuals who pass the examination will be considered for

supervised positions on the equities sales team.

To apply, please write with full education and career details to:

Zbig Peterson, Director, Danesfield Securities Ltd.,

1st Floor, 44 Worship Street, London EC2A 2EA
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Acquiring a new European

business every two weeks.

European Business Development / ./>>< (Ini / f>/,’Sr

GE Capital is one of the world’s largest and

im«t successful financial services companies,

pari of GE's $7Gbillion global enterprise. In

Europe. GE Capital's 19 core businesses range

from credit cards i» equity capital, aircraft

leasing to real estate, employing more than

15.000 people. Setting and regularly exceeding

ambitious targets for growth, GE Capital has

acquired on average one European company

every fortnight in the past two years and

confidently expects to double its turnover by

the year 2000 - and we need people with the •

energy and talent to help us do iL

In particular, CE Capital needs a number of

highly talented individuals tojoin its London*

based European business development teams.

Focusing particularly on the high growth

German market, you will handle complete

projects from identification of targets and due

diligence through to completion of acquisitions

and investment across Europe. While looking

for companies to complement and grow our

existing portfolio, you will also examine

business opportunities that could take GE
Capital in entirely new directions. With access

to the decision makers, if you convince us that a

venture is viable, we'll back your judgement

with hard investment-

Working closely with GE Capital’s European

President and the Directors of Business

Development throughout GE Capital's

European companies, you will be surrounded

by some of the brightest business minds of your

generation. The strength of the team lies in the

combination of talented people from different

countries and professional backgrounds

pooling and benefiting from each other's

knowledge and experience. The pace of work

demands flexibility and resilience, but ifyou

have the right blend of intellect and business .

flair, it is a unique opportunity; after around 18

months in the team, individuals typically move

on into business leadership roles.

You will already be an exceptional performer in

your career. Probably with an MBA, certainly

with a mack record ofacademic success, you

could be working with one of the world's

leading consulting groups, a top merchant

bank or a major multinational. With

experience in mergers and acquisitions, and
the ability to present, recommendations to

decision-makers with clarity and conviction,

you must also be fluent in English and ideally

German, although any other European

language will be usefuL Our exceptionally

steep growth curve means that we need to

recruit individuals at varying levels of salary

and experience, but all of them will share the

ambition and potential to grow with us.

Salary and benefits are pitched to attract future

GE leaders of the very highest quality. We are

determined to appoint individuals who can

move into influential roles with GE companies

throughout the world.

If you think you can meet the challenge,

please fax or send your CV quoting current

salary and package details and reference-!. 78

to our retained consuttaats , AJderwick * T
Consulting, 95 Fetter l-a»e, bonddii'EC4A'

1 EP. Fax 171 242 3590. For more .

information caflfocnioa (+44) 171 242 9191 v
(weekdays) or

1

{+0$) 181 -^57-1408 dr' :•/ :
'

'

171231 &^.{ewroiag$ and?jnaefcaMfa) - , 4; .

Any apgjiicatimss itfiep

t

tx> GE direct wifi.be
'

forwarded «>Alderwick Consukipg^;
:

GE /kart aqaalttppottimity employer .... y
•Not mth ih*£$tgfak ffmptatj nfa riMKArifaMK

.

' f. y v..
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GE CapitalEurope
s
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D I R E C T O R F I N A N C E

& Operations
£70,000 to £90,000

Our ctenT is an international Sue Chip Orgtztearton,

higrty respected for the quoljy of their products.

Continuous development of the business m new

markets through meigec acquteilton or KSnr venture

has created this outstancflng career opportunity.

Based In Inda you wIB be a hey member q# the

Board ot Dfrectore of o new Joint venture company,

Ybur rote wfll be to provide the main Interface wim

frte group function In Europe. white ensuing the

kxxd provision of efficient and economic financial

end togistkxji services.

IMS tespanstoiay Includes the control of aB aspects

of fiscal requirement, estat>8sNng both short and

long term financial objectives and monitoring and

evaluating company performance against budget.

icieaSy. you wB hold a degree In a financial .
"

.

managemert or an economics dfedpOna In

adcBttoa you should have lO.yearsr «qoertenc©tn

controBng. treasury and accounting which Includes

at (east 5 yeare In a management

Broettenceof a muHI-naltancA company and

experience of'bustness-dwetop^ in developing

ecxmomk: regions erf the world, specifically Asia wffl

be a distinct advantage.

In adcBtlon to salary, the company offers the support

and commitment expected of a Mgt^ reputciie -

organisation.; logeiher.wflh ihe oppamxi«V tor further

personal development and the rewetas of o tUghty

vtstole and criticd business role.

Please send you C-V. In strictest confidence to:

Donald McOorquodole. Bernard Hades.

241. St Vincent street Glasgow ©2 SGtf. fax on

01 41 248 6225. or ccB on 0141 248 3399 daytime

and 0141 840 4580 evenings and at weekends.

BERNARD HOPES
The difference is pronounced.

Barrwm Hod**, 241 Sr. Vincent Stmt. Gtafoow C4 50f

rr
Coopers
&Lvbrand

LONDON BASED
£35,000 - £45,000 + BENEFITS

‘. i

The traditional mobility of a qualified accountant has
never been more evident as increasing job
opportunities present themselves In the international

market place. This is particularly the case in Australia

where there is an increasing and sustained demand for

accountants from all sectors of the accounting
profession, particularly Financial services. Whether
you are an Australian citizen returning or aUK qualified

accountant planning to travel. Morgan & Batiks —
Australia's largest recruitment firm, is extremely well

placed to unlock these doors of opportunity.

With offices in every state of Australia, New Zealand,

Hong Kong and Singapore our client base covers a wide
range of industry sectors including Banking. Finance,

Retail, Telecommunications. IT. Engineering, Media,
Management Consulting and Manufacturings, which
when combined with our market leadership will ensure
your successful placement in a worthwhile career
development role.

SEMINAR
On the evenings of 8th and 9th October 1995, Greg
McKenzie - Director Financial Recruitment Services

Australia will be visiting London to host a seminar on both

permanent and contract opportunities in Australia. For
more information about this seminar or to reserve a place,

please contactFiona Hailor Melanie Steelon0171 240 1040.

If you are unable to attend our seminar, but are still

interested in obtaining further information about
opportunities in Australia, why not send a copy of your
r£sum£ in the first instance directly to Chris Mtehaflldia
or Greg McKenzie in our Sydney office. Locked Bag 19,

Grosvenor Place, Sydney NSW 2000, or alternatively visit

our internet site: http://www.moiganbanks.cotxuui

e-mail: infottmoiganbanlmconuBi quoting reference no:

F30/8026 and a covering letter outlining your impending

travel dates. For immediate advice contact our London
consultant, Tom Kennedy on 0171240 1040 orfax him your

details an 0171 753 0679.

Coopers & Lybrand isam of fits UK's leading
.

accountancy and rnanagarnefrtconstiftancy

organisations. Our Mental Audit Sendees Sraup has

developed a rapuKrilon ior oitergncflnfl service to Os Hue
chip client bass, and continuing business growth has

created a need forfudtiw consultants.

Specialising in strategic planning, benchmarking and
risk assessment for new and nfsflng Infernal outfit

'

departments, much of lhe team's work te performed In .

'strategic partneiships' wttti eftenti, where long term

working relationships ore fostered.

Suitable applicants wffl hold a recognised business

qnaUQcaton and have al leastlwo years' experience

wfltdn the Internal review function of a leading pfe

or mutflnattonaJ.

As well as an outstanding academic and career record

to date, candidates must possess proven project

management communication and technical abfUNes.

These rotes also afler product developmentkwSvement
' ’

In floison wBh external professionals and oilier members

al Coopers& Lybrand International. Opportunities lor

oareer progression, both Hi the UKand overseas, are

ffieretoreflrsf class.
-

For further fnfofmafloa please contact our recruitment

adviser Ken John an 0181 983 6406, or send a copy

of yourCV Id Ken John& Co„ Acre House, 69-76 Long

Acre, London WG2E 0JH. FOX. 0181 983 0533.

Direct appBcallons, including those from cdher

recruitment consultancies, wifi be forwarded to

Ken John & Go. for consfdemtton.

Solutions

for Business

O bwinmmmaceO Iwlneg rearrtyy and insolvency

Ocnrpwatc finance O ] nageme

O tax hnmiff resource advice
®S

Coopcri *.Lybrand hi ibeUK is n nentn of Cooper* •& Lytiflnd InKrnaliOQal. a limited KnhTBry anodaliaii ittctaponHod ia Swlaafud.

N\orOiGV\ 6 Bgw(<5INTERNATIONAL

This UK subsidiary of one of the world’s largest ($25bn) corporations
engaged in the design, manufacture and supply of environmental systems and
installations, components and services to the construction and contracting sectors.
& is part of a global division which boasts an enviable international customer
base, making it the weald's largest provider in this fndnsrry With plans in place
for strong profitable growth, the Board will appoint a Financial Controller to
play a significant role in the senior manngprrynr rwm

Apart from managing and guiding the financial activities within the
company, there will be considerable involvement in business planning,
enhancement of tile existing accounting and control systems, the development
and communication of new mnnag«*T^fin processes and the commercial
development of the business. An imminent major project willbe to oversee the
introduction of new computerised accounting and management information
systems.

Graduate calibre with an appropriate accountingqnaKficarinnj a high level
of competence with IT systems is essential to complement your fiTtanrial

management eapenence. The ability to lead and motivate a small, professional
team and to acceptdelegated authority from workingclosely with rfv». Vfamigmg
Director, are essential attributes.

Please send your CV quoting reference 2343 to: Stephen Newman,
Theaker Monro & Newman, HM House, 47-72 Lowlands Road. Harrow.
Middlesex

,
HAl 3EQ (teL 0181 423 4200/fax. 0181 423 4203).

North West Kent

c£55,000 package.

Car, Benefits

World
Bank

THE WORLD BANK foe
IxmBbj multilateral oiganiza-

tkra m jfdobal economte devel-

opment, has ftie following posi-
tions available.

f I ’I ACCOUNTANTS

Aaxxnttantetaavarietyafpaat-
tiansin ftu» <mrlliw«1 aww| (if

* Central accounting and
reporting of theBaA a monthly,

,

quarterly and fiiumrnd
tiafwiirtill lyqimuw fiilt ii iff—

edge famffiarilywm OSGAAP
and International Accounting Standards, partkarigriy aa Biey
apply to finanriai institutions

» IU^tewmg intern^ ctxrirofe and facgkiiringcocitroladf
wipimwnfzuMgflieCOSO Rameworic •

Other opportuniliea ^90 exist ter a PROFESSIONAL ASSIS-
TANTto the Director of ftie Accounting Departmentaawell as
fara more senior appointmentat dieSECTION CHIEF level

far Central Accounting and Reporting.

AHa|i|iBcgi4smustbep»ofeaBion«nyquBgfied.acooigitant8«nd
j bold at leek agood tnxteigraduacedegree and

bare a mfehnam of5 yeas relevant experience in pifaBc
accounting and/orbanking since €paf%wsg (|0 jeers fardie
Section Cbieb. Applicants mostno be lnmdy motivated as well
« agort tempter and abfe to woricunder preaaure. These
are QCdtiDgoppmtunitiea far high potential Accounbnria to
join an eqaagr ettitingAAA orgaifantioa Outprides teMtfan
the qa^tfed its accounting.

Interested oixfidatea Bbocdd aend a detailed enmeohnn vitae

^ _ Hta-thm 0cloba7. 139& to:

Hub Wjrfd Bank, Staffing Center, Room 04-142,
A0CT96, 1818 H Street. NWf WMin^oa, DC 20433,
USA. ES3L- (202) 477-8834. Women and da^ophg
countrynOksaeisanpnrtkxdsslrcacountitdto apphr.

BIRMINGHAM - CHESTER - LEEDS * LONDON
& 76OFFICESWORLDWIDE

* MANCHESTER

THEAKER
MONRO
NEWMAN

HE

LesEchos

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in

France.

Our link with the French business,newspaper, Lea Echos,

gives you aunique recnitnTerrt advertising opportunity to

capitalise on foe FTs European readership and to further

target the French business world.

For information oh rales and further details please telephone:

Toby Roden-Crofts on +44 171 873 3456

Financial Controller
Belem, Brazil . Attractive Expatriate Package

An exciting opening exists for the successful candidate to

join our English speaking management team in Belem.

The Company: The Tradelink group is an imematiainil group of
companies trading in the UK, Europe, Africa, Asia and bod)
North and South America in hardwood, plywood and «nM
wood products. The group has a successful track record of
growth and 1996 turnover is forecast to exceed US$70 milling.

The Location: Brazil has beoome the most important source
area for the group and Belem is a city with a population of about
2 million and an average annual temperature of 27*0. It is the
main commercial centre in northern Brazil and the gateway to
the Amazon.

The Position:

• foil accounting respomflriKty for foe Brazilian company as
well as its holding company.

9 design, implement and maintain a frilly computerised set of
accounting records and management information systems in

» comply with international accounting «*awtnrris

• partake in the management of foe company with specific
responribaijy for cost control and cash flow management.

• report to foe Managing Director in Brazil and liaise regularly
with the Financial Director of the UK company.

• foe existing mounting team in Brazil will report to the
successful eandiHiiw.

The Qualifications;

• fluent in English, probably aged 25 to 35 yesare.

• must be a qoalified accountant and have trained with either a

• an ability to apply technical expertise ia a conu
environment

• Portuguese language is desirable but not essential.

The Package:

• salary of c. USS7QXKKJ phis car, bomis and benefits.
• minimum 2 year contract with an option to renew

htttber 2 years.

• 5 weeks annual leave with one airline tick« paid.

ff you feel you are able to rise to this exceptional cha
send your CV, stating your current temuneraiit

*»•- **-—
7799
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Market Leading Hi-lech Company
VVfestLondon

Worldwide market leader in the supply of sophisticated. on-Kne interactive software to the travel sector with substantial
market share. Bhie-ch^US parent with operations in 24 countries rtimnghnnr Europe, AGddle East and Africa, «pi«t fnm
two regions - North and South. Consistent growth has created these two new high-profile opportunities. Both
appointments will have strategic influence on future operations, reporting to the European Finance Director.

Finance Manager-Southern Region c£4s^+ca-+Bene«s
THE POSITION ,^ Rjfl financial planning, reporting and control for 12 ccuntdes. Manage, motivate and develop 12 staffacrossUK and Europe. . .

^ Develop management information systems and business piiminy processes across tbe region.
. Increase

financial awareness of operational^ Key person in European team. Evaluate and estabEsb expansion in new countries.

QUAUFICATIONS ^

aged early to late thirties with previous experience at managex/cootroDer leveL
Previous exposure to Europe and ^pfrian* in hi-tech an advantage..
'Technically sound with strong interpersonal skills. Proactive self startler. Able to work in fast-moving,
multicultural environment. Willingness to travel when required. •

RefLG609I3

International Tax Manager c.£so,ooo+car+Bene»s
THE POSITION

Full responsjbgny for income tax, VAT planning and compliance. Identify and implement best practice tax
strategy across Europe, Middle East and Africa.

Evaluate tax implications of business plans, contracts and potential transactions. Influence decisions
accordingly. Liaise closely with, and repost to. Tax Director in USA.
Continually ensure company's tax declaration strategy remaim consistent with growth.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate qualified (ACA or ATE) corporate tax specialist. Strategic tax planning experience in industry or
big six firm. European exposure preferable.
Technically wnd mmmwiaTly affma with strong intgip^mormt fWh Strategic drinker.
Confident- Ability to inference at 'Brand level- Able to prioritise and manage rfeadlings . _—

* RefLG609l4

Please send full cv, stating salary, quoting relevant reference, to NBS, 54 Jemrayn Street; London, SWIY 6LX

NB SELECTION LID
BNB SaoBiw pie coaqjany NBS

Tel 0171 493 &392*Fu 0171 409 1786

Aberdeen • Birmiogtum * Bristol * City

Edinburgh • Glasgow t iwl< * Loudon
Manchester - Slough “ Madrid - Pari*

CR1r
TappingPotential

Group Financial Controller
c.£50,000 + Attractive Package North West PLC
Formed in 1989, CRT is a leading UK training and recruitment mmpany Stw. inception, tha
Group has grown rapidly organically and tfarmigli acquisition and now l«w fiflflm t/o, and 13OO
employees in more than 130 locations throughout the UK. Now poised for its next phase of
substantial expansion following a capital injection of£109m of g—lij CRT seeks to strengthen die
central finance ream with an individnal capable offiirther progression within rii. Group.

THE POSmON QUALIFICATIONS
Significant, high-profile rale. Primary responsibility Graduate ACA, ideally “Big Six” named. Probably
for the production, interpretation and analysis of 5—10 years’ PQE. Possibly first position out of
Group management information. Support Group profession or FC/FD looking for «igrrififT»r Group
Finance Director. role with scope to progress further.
Design and mainoao rigorous repor ting, budgeting and Outstanding technical dolls. Critical eye for business
forecasting manes. Manage treasury and tax functions. issues. Strong attention to detail Familiarity with
Establish strong links ««i presence in subsidiaries. spreadsheets «wmiai XT Timam
Develop and maintain internal controls. Support Able to command respect nf high profile jmemanonal
acquisitions. Board Members. Articulate influaaM Trrtrfiigfnr

Ptaneioidid or, itariug salary, ref MN6070I/R. to
NBS, CDurthil House. Watxr Lana, WBmckrw, ChesHra SK9 SAT Tel: 01625 539953

N B SELECTION LTD
iBNBBaawpfcwmptiiy NBS

CRT Subsidiaries include

Software Personnel •LINK. Training
Pitman Training • CRT Multimedia

LINK Recruitment Services

Financial Controller
Manufacturing

To £35,000 + Car + Benefits West Yorkshire

Business role for commercial, qualified accountant in fast-moving, competitive
sector. High degree of autonomy, working closely with Business Director.

THE COMPANY
e Profitable subsidiary of industrial, mnlrinatifmai,

£1.2bn turnover pic.

Market-leading manufacturer of components for
automotive scorns 500 employees.

e Ambitious growth substantial investment in
new systems.

THE POSITION
Provide complete financial service for business.
Advise and actively participate in development of
business strategy. Evaluate strategic options.

Implement major new business systems, nwilenge
current practices.

Manage budgets, stock levels, costings and capital

investment appraisals.

QUALIFICATIONS
^ Qualified accountant with minimiTm 4 years’ PQE;

manufacturing sector.

Commercial, astute and able to operate in
multifunctional management team. Able quickly to

achieve credibility across the business.

Combination of strategic and hands-on skills.

Excellent interpersonal skills and business
judgement

Please send full or, stating salary, ref LD60904 to NBS, Yorkshire House, Greek Street, Leeds LSI 5SX

NBSELECTIONLTD
ftBNB Kctpcyccgplc cuuijtiuy NBS

Tel 0113 245 3830 • Fax 01 13 243 2339

Aberdeen * Birmingham • Bristol " Cory

Fijmlmigh • Gbsgov •Tmh a London

Manchester • Slough* Madrid • Paris

(Not the) Group Controller
MlfPPER QUARTILE CHELMSFORD

Harnessing thepowerofInformation
A change rolefora consultant, MBA orACA

The Company;
• M&G Group P.L.C., a major

quoted financial services

group.

m £i5bn funds under
management

e Substantial Institutional client

base and lV«n retail

investors.

e Modem out of town
customer sendee team of

600 people includes 70 In

finance.

Tha Position ~

s Reporting to FD, to set about

a radical reappraisal of the -

data provided to run the

business.

• Play an active part In the

wider management team to

Improve performance In

operational support areas.

• Create a leading edge
corporate service from an

already high quality financial

management team.

The Parson

• Proven record, either as a
consultant or In corporate

controllership, in the review

and redesign of practices and
processes to focus on added
value.

• Graduate Chartered
Accountant or MBA with a
talent for inspiring change.

• Creative and self assured In

applying new technology to
business systems.

• Ability to get the best out of

people and teams at ail levels.

S+T-C
SELECTION

Please send a full CV to: STC Selection,

54 Jermyn Street; London SWIY 6LX,

quoting reference 2991

Regional Management
Accountant

£Attractive + Car Stockport

Cussons International, part ofPatersonZechonis pic, isa multinational business manufacturingsoaps,

toiletries and hqityhplri products.Astrong portfolio ofbrands is marketed in many parts oftbe world

including Australia, Nigeria, Greece, Poland and the Far East

Based at Head Office you will have specific responsibility for several ofthe overseas operating anils.

This will indude the preparation of corporate plans, performance review, assistance with the

development of accounting information and systems^procedures and ensuring the effectiveness of

internal financial controls throughout tbe Group. You will also woA dosely with Regional Directors

and play a major role in evaluating proposed expansion projects/acquisxtions.

You must hold a recognised Accountancy qualification and must have a minimum of 5 years

exoerience of both Management and Financial Accounting in a manufacturing environment, ideally

oaiixed in FMCG- Experience of managing a small unit and of working with overseas operations will

bean advantage. By its nature the job will entail frequent travel and periods of time abroad.

In addition to a competitive salary we can offer an Executive Car. Family BUEA and relocation

expenses where appropriate.

Tf von are interested, please telephone 0161 491 8144 for an appfication form orwrite

. fan career details indnding salary to,* John SOverwood, Senior Personae! Executive,

^ Cussons (International Limited), Cussons House, Bird HaB Lane, Stockport SK3 0XN.

Cussons

V ^
K
V

/1 KXl

Finance Director
Company Secre

Reinsurance Broking

and
tary

A highly successful rej-i

^ccfi^4he,presenf^
» broker wishes to appoint a Finance Director to

nt who Is retiring. The person appointed will be
developing a finance function which exercises the

^participates actively in the business, providing

l and broking teams. The jobholder will also cany
panU Secretary and Compliance Officer for Lloyds.

•j!«5troB!g ~Snd broking teams. The jobholder will also carry

v OUt theTespon^Rt^^03rt^>an^ Secretary and Compliance Officer for Lloyds.

w$}£have a UK accountancy qualification and will

financial appointment In a successful,

financial services sector. A good
;

-Tm^ista?ias^_H^^;-^^^urance and regulation will clearly be

Please.^^fy In writing, ^slaHpg age and^mrent salary and quoting reference

FT398,t&£2arolyn Forbes, A^mael K. Howlra. 433 Luton Road. Harpenden,
Hertfords%e, AL5 3QE.

r

g>: J&
AppUcatfonsyrtil.be adQjpyyiexJged and foftearded to our client Please name any
Companies toii/i^tch yourdctails should not be sent

c. £80.000

London

Enabling the Information Age”

Reading
c. £80,000 + Benefits

This assignment is beinghandled
exclusively by Braver Morris. Please

contact Matthau Phelps an
0171 4IS 2800

or write ta him at Brewer Morris.
179 Queen Victoria Street.

London EC4V4DD.
Evenings Et Weekends

0181 940 1783

Brewer-Morris
TAXATION RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

Oracle Corporation is the world’s largest supplier of
software for information management, and the world’s
second largest software company. With, annual revenues
of more than $4.2 billion and a growth rate of 35-45%,
die company offers its database tools and application
products (along with related consulting, education and
support services) in more than 90 countries around the
world. An exciting opportunity has now arisen to join
Oracle as Director ofTax for the EMEA region. In this
role you will take full responsibility for:-

* Pan European structural and transactional tax
planning

* tax provisioning for US GAAP purposes

• local tax compliance

• indirect tax planning

To meet the challenges of this high profile role Oracle
seeks an exceptional indzviduaL Professionally qualified
(ACA/GPA or Lawyer) you will have up to 10 years’
experience in i«t planning for US-based multinationals
(including a working knowledge of US tax law/US
GAAP PAS 109). In person you will be highly self-
motivated, and confident in your ability to achieve
results in a strongly international environment.
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TREASURY MANAGER
LONDON

Our client is a profitable and expanding industrial

services group with extensive global operations in

more than 70 countries.

It has recently been decided to establish an

autonomous treasury unit 'in the company and a

Treasury Manager is now sought to establsb and

manage this key function. Reporting to the Finance

Director, the initial tasks will be to develop and

implement treasury policies and procedures and to

manage relationships with banks and other financial

institutions to achieve efficient funding and cost

effective service. In addition, the appointee will

establish a framework for risk management, including

the execution of foreign exchange transactions, and

develop procedures for the effective management of

multi-currency cash flows. Supervision of tax

management will be an additional responsibility.

Appropriate candidates will probably be graduates

FT-*? LONDON BELFAST BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL
[it-; 0171 4875030 01232CISC 012 CM 886* 01(71276677 INTERNA

COMPEimVE PACKAGE

with an MCT or accountancy qualification and will

have had several years’ in a multi-national corporate

treasury team. A sound working knowledge of

international cash management techniques a
important, together with experience in the analysis

and control of currency and interest risks. Exposure to

capital raising issues in the US would be very useful

The appointee will have a high intellect and problem

solving ability with the personal characteristics to

ensure a good fit in an international unbureaucratic

culture. Some overseas travel will be requited.

An attractive salary package is offered for this key

appointment. Opportunities for further career

development are excellent.

Please write, in confidence, with full career and salary

details to Geoffrey Mather, MSL International

Limited, 32 Aybrook Street, London WlM 3JL_ Please

quote reft 60671.

GLASGOW LEEDS MANCHESTER NOTTINGHAM
MU 2*87700 (HD 30 <757 0MK»mZ 0M3941SM

GROUP
AUDIT

MANAGER

M4 Corridor

To £35,000
+ Car + Benefits

3S£

FINANCIALTIMES FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 27 1996

This tatenationalM* Oroup,»M*

and tire &oup ranaira committed to furtheracquisition

development opportunities.

The continuing growth and
.

The

development of its operafions - a qualrfied AccounQnt i«ea late

onboth a local and 20's upwards wrth fifara*
international basis has created ptesentaBon aid management

an outstanding opportunity for skills, who is able to

an imfividuai keen lo play a key

role in Improving performance

and effectiveness.

Responsible to the Chairman, qf

the Audit Committee, you will

; spearhead and managea
Corporate Audit function which

will take prime responsibility for

providing the Board with an

overall assurance that various

business risks are operationally

and strategically identified and

background gained from within

the profession or in a corporate

environment. \bu should be

task driven and able to work on

your, own initiative.

This Group re committed to

developing managers of the

highest calibre and success in

this role will lead to excellent

opportunities for career

progression.
and strategically identified and r °

_ , , ,,

that appropriate procedures and Interested

systems are in place to control writepromptfy to.Michael Herat

these issues. V0u Avail work on a at Herat Austin Rowley,

host of special projects that 30 St. George Street, tendon

will inchidethe review of W1R 9FA. ending a foliCV

compliance and take an active an°r quoting reference HAKqaz.

involvement In any acquisition Fax: 0171 409 7972.

activity. E-mail: hadSffobaineLcojue

these issues. VOu Avail work on a

host of special projects that

will include the review of

compliance and take an active

involvement In any acquisition

activity:

Key to success in this role will

be the ability to build strong

and effective contact with all

Group management facilitating

a relationship that will allow

you to understand the business

and be able to recommend
improvements in efficiency.

H ERST AUSTIN^ ROWLEY
CAPETOWN • COLOGW • LISBON- LONDON
MADRID • nUBS * PHAADELPHM • WARSAW

Pan of the HMrisan .WBBs Graap

GROUP
FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
Electronics

Manufacturing

Home Counties

To £40,000
+ Car + Benefits

Thor respecfed'quatetT Chxi(r provides few itr meedfunrvoibme
manufacturing services to the electronics Industries. Its customer
base includes leading names in teJecommunications, computers,
aerospace and defence. The Group has grown organically and
through acquisition - there have been five major acquisitions in

the past two years and Group turnover is now approaching £50m
from ten manufacturing locations.

with further arnuisitions The successful candidate will beWith further acquisitions

planned, the Group has
identified the need to appoint a
talented Financial Controller

who will take responsibility for

all aspects of financial control

and reporting.

Reporting to the Finance

Director you will:

• Through close contact with
senior operational and
financial management of

a young graduate Accountant
who can demonstrate success in

a development role and who
ideally has manufacturing
industry experience. This is a
high profile, newly created

position offering first class

opportunities for front line

exposure and career

development in a business

dedicated to quality and growth.

subsidiary companies, manage Interested candidates should

the flow of financial

information between the
Group Board and each
subsidiary.

1 Develop and monitor Group
controls and performance
measurements. Identify,

investigate and resolve

matters arising.
1 Perform company secretarial

functions to indude dealing

with the Stock Exchange and
shareholders.

Be involved in acquisitions,

treasury, tax planning and
compliance, and systems
development

write promptly to Mark Rowley
at HerstAustin Rowley,
30 St George Street, London
W1R 9FA, enclosing a lull

Curriculum Vitae and quoting
reference HAR631.
Fax: 0171 409 7872.
E-mail: har@gfobaIneLco.uk

HERST AUSTIN
ROWLEY

CAPETOWN • COLOGNE * LISBON • LONDON
MADRID • PARIS - PHILADELPHIA • WARSAW

Put of the Harrison Willis Croup

WILLIAMS Midlands / London

Corporate Finance Executive

Outstanding opportunityfor a bright, ambitious and commercially orientatedyoung
professional to work at the heart ofWilliams, a very successful and highly respected FTSE lOO

company. High profile role with a challenging remit, supporting acquisition and divestment

activity worldwide.

THE ROLE
Supporting the Directors of Corporate

Finance in ad aspects of acquisition and
divestment transactions to support a

progressive strategy to achieve and maintain

global leadership in the Group's chosen
markets.

Participating in negotiations with principals

and financial advisors. Co-ordinating due
diligence exercises, including Intellectual

property and competition issues.

Providing research into specific companies
and industry sectors, worldwide. Assisting in

the preparation of investor information. .

.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Assertive graduate, aged 27-35, ideally with a

second business, qualification and a

distinguished functional track 'record in

finance, engineering, marketing or from the

Professions. Language skills advantageous.

Diligent, hard working and committed self-

starter with first-class communication -and

analytical skills. PC literate.

Ambition to work at pic Board level with the
' style, gravitas and polish to grow both

.
professionally and personally in the role and
engender confidence,' .'internally arid

externally. .

Leeds 0113 2307774
London OI7I 493 I23S

Manchester 0161 499 *700

:< :«l sx-st*: *•*•••: - : .< :a '£

I Selector Euro pe
spciurr Stu.iri

Finance Manager
Hoi i wo

i ill

Based South Manchester

European Special Project
& Audit Manager

£35-40k + Car + Benefits
Scrvisair PJc provides essential support services to the Airfine Industry. It Boated on the London Stock Exchange at the end of 199* and is Emcee's
indepmdffl gramd hraflec rtitnnKTmsm etces5(rf£13Qnv cpealgttM airportsmiteUK 1

opjXntungic for the Group am arising Ihnwghout Europe and aaeadyihey haw wan new Kances to qpgntemlMiB^nnAHihnigRnd antMi^^
This ongoing expansion into Europe, tes created the need to rreraS lyoang
that meets (ne Group's requirements, whilst having the fterifaOity to spearfe

The Role
Implement and undertake operational and financial reviews oaQnmp
operations across all profit centres in UK,Mund and Emppe.-
Assess, report on and improve current int«nnl control systems
minimising business risks and exposure. Wbik dogdy with central
finance ana local management across the divisiaDSL liaise closely
with external auditors.

Heavy involvement in special projects^ad hoc assignments
including potential secondments both in the UK or in Europe.
Investigations on jetint ventures, allegiances or acquisitions mat
may arise.

Report directly to Chairman with functional relationship to the
Gnmp Finance Directon Extensive UK and European tiara.

native andUgh calibre prafc&oral to establish a new Internal Audit Function

Special Project work.

The Candidate
High-calfljre qaafified Chartered AcnxmtariL Late 20's/mid30's with

good experience of both audit techniques and working on projects

gained in a fast moving, multi-site, nmlfi-fundjoiul environment.

Commercially astute, computer iterate with good systems
knowledge particularly Excel. Innovative with the ability to

develop new ideas.

Self motivated, > natural leader; able to liaise effectively and
influence across disciplines through a persuasive but firm style

developing excellent working relationships.

* Tt}\ LAWRENCEllfjl ^BNETT
Please apply in writing with full CV, quoting reference LBA/313 to:

Metropolitan. House, City Paxk Business Village,
20 Brindley Road, Manchester M16 9HQ.

Tel: 0161-877 4439 Fax: 0161-877 6708

AUDIT
MANAGER

Circa £40,000 + Car

Midlands

ABRAHAM » BFASLEY - PRICE - MORCAN
FINANCIAL • RECRUITMENT - SPECIALISTS

THE GROUP
Our Cfient is a major UK Pfc (tto £1 2. baton - 1996} operating in a highly competitive field.

During the year ended 1996 the group has built on strategic deasions enablng It to focus on core

businesses and cadi generation. This cash has been reinvested resulting to improved astomer
service, and the enhancement of shareholder value. A significant reorganisation of the group took

place in 1995S6 which has slowed its management teams to focus or their markets and enter the

latter part of the decade wefl positioned to face ukpje and exciting challenges.

THE OPPORTUNITY
Promotion into an operational post has resulted In the need to recruit for this

challenging role. This position represents an ©orient entry point into a major UK Pic where
you wffl have full responsibSty for ttie planning and management of audit activity within

the trading and customer orientated side of the business. The environment will allow for

innovation and iftte&ectLiaJ stimuli as numerous technically demanding assignments wSI need

to be undertaken. You wffl work dosely with and provide pro-active advice to the Finance

Director and other senior managers. Career progression Is excellent evidenced by the number
of senior appointments wrtfet the business which have originated from this department,

THE CANDIDATE
Candidates for this role wfl be gracfcjate Accountants who are ata rrinmuni 4 years post

qualified. You wil holda good honours degree QQ or better) and a first time pass record in you .. .

earns. A background in Audi is essential and experience of managing orautfting the risks associated

wnh hedging contraos would be of particular relevance. Adtftfcnafy. good veibalari written skils

are fundamental, as Is the abSty to cfctil techracaf information in dear and arose terms.

Interested candidate dudd in the first instance write to our advising consMtant Rej Mxaham at

ABPM, 7 Qian Chamber* Nottingham NG1 2NS enclosing art up to da»CV with contact telephone

.

nwnbereandcwrcmrei^

OFFICES AT BIRMINGHAM, LEEDS,
MANCHESTER. NOTTINGHAM AND SHEFFIELD,

Pharmaceuticals
Our client; , a pharmaceutical multi-national, is

looking for a high calibre finance Manager for its

sales, marketing and distribution operations based in

Holland. The position will also be zespansibk; for the

financial control of its Dutch based holding oompany.

Reporting to the Regional Office in the UK, you
will be a key part of a small team with responsibility

for finance, administration, IT and distribution as well

as local treasury and tax. Playing an important role in

developing the long term planning and strategy, you
will work closely with the auditors, banks and both

the Regional and Group Headquarters.

You will probably be in your early 30s, a qualified

accountant, preferably with a. degree or an MBA and

Excellent Salary + Car
have worked for a major multi-national. Highly

commercial, you must be prepared to adopt a

'hands-on' approach at ail times and be able to

demonstrate excellent interpersonal skills to manage
the multi-cultural aspects of this diverse and
challenging business.

The position is based in Holland and a knowledge

of the Dutch language would be a further advantage.

Career prospects are exodlent

H yon axe interested, please send your CV, in

confidence*, quoting reference number 4380 to

Stuaxt Adamson FCA, Adamson 8c Partners Ltd,

10 Lisbon Square,Leeds LS14LY.
Fax -144 (0)113 2420802. Teb +44 (0)113 2431212.

Adamson & partners
International Executive Search & Selection

SENIOR EUROPEAN TAXATION ADVISOR
ULS. Bank

London Base

A world-class financial institution is seeking a senior
specialist to augment. its European Tax Group.
Europe is an area of substantial strength for this
corporation, and therefore the new recruit must be
ready for a high-profile role involving the provision
of transactional, product and planning advice to
various business groups.

Your main duty will be to increase the value of
transactions and products through the creation
of innovative yet secure tax-efficient structures.

An aptitude for spotting and exploiting planning
opportunities is essential, as you will'also be
working with the European Tax Manager in

£ substantial
developing planning schemes for the group's
operations in Europe.

A fast-track background is vital ifyou wish to gain
consideration. You will have been trained to the
highest level by a high-ranking accountancy practice,
law firm or multinational corporation, and since
qualification you will have gained five to seven
years' experience working on international tax issues
as they affect financial institutions, with particular
strengths in UK, European and US corporation tax
issues. In addition you must be articulate, a genuineteam player and a creative thinker.

For further details of this challenging rofe, please contact Mike Bummt orStwH. Manthi o, t ^ ,on 0171-405 3404 between S-OOam and****,, oroutT^ SSSKEff*
Alternatively, send your CV to the address below, or fax It on QITI 4053310, ore-mail it to Mike atmJb@blt.co.uk

BLT
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RJ- REYNOU?S TOBACCO IWKNATIONAL SJL

Salem

The New Frontier
Former Soviet Union

-Our cficnth RJ Reynokla Tobiup ImeimUonai - • control of working capital - in particular, cash

S-A»i in 1992 was die -first major investor in flow, standard costings and inventory issues,

private cigarette enterprise in the Banner Soviet ......
Union. Since then

.
the company has . established . C^aiidstes most be qualified «-w»mhH»w with a

itself as - the recognised market leader with successful track-record; in an FMCG/
6 production sites employing in enmss of 5,000 garntfaetnrgg environment who can demonstxate
staff. The company is committed to further growth a “hands-on” approach, to the business —*d the
in order to enhance- its position and status in die intellectual ability to contribute to strategic
industry world-wide- decisions. Equally important are the personal

As a result of receoe rTi,- company- is .
qualities which must Include confidence, maturity,

seeking to recruit Financial Directors for its flexibility, drive, energy and commitment together

apnvf»on« rfimngKmif rii^ Rrportfagw smA with the ability to identify and . manage change,

assistingdie local GenendManager, responsibilities Fluency in British is a pre-requisite whilst a
willinclude: working knowledge ofRussian or Ukrainian would
• design, implpmfwtjiiim arvi afaiiiuitrsthD of pc I* useful but is not essential.

. based information systems;

• installation and development of robust These are exceptional opportunities offering a high
controU and reporting procedures; level of responsibility, excellent career prospects

• training and development of local staff in together with a generous and attractive
accounting and internal controls; ' remuneration package to attract the very best.

.

Interested applicants should forward a -comprehensive C\£ including current salary

package and daytime telephone number to Hugh Everard, Director at Michael Page
Eastern Europe, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

PACKAGES

ATTRACT
the

VERY BEST

Michael Page Eastern Europe
lntw^f^iwml Rffynitmenr fVinatilfti^rc

Global Treasury and Investment Banking
Business and Technology Audit

City (International TVavel) £ Excellent & Banking Benefits
Headquartered in London, HSBC Holdings pic is one of the largest hanking and financial services organisations in (he
world, with more than 3300 offices in 75 countries.

The HSBC Group is a market leader in the global Treasury and Investment Banking business, with offices located in all the
world's major financial centres, including London, New York. Tokyo, Sydney and Hang Kong. The Group is committed to

retaining, and developing farther, its pre-eminent position in this area.

Glohai responsibility for auditing the complex activities involved in these businesses rests with a high profile team of
specialists based in London. Responsibilities cover all aspects ofthe businesses, including risk management and policy,

performance reporting, operations, information technology and regulatory compliance.

Due to expansion, we are seeking a small number of high-calibre individuals to become key members of oar operational

and technology audit areas. The roles offer unparalleled exposure to the Group’s global Treasury and Investment Banking
activities, and will involve overseas travel ofup to 40%.

Successful candidates are likely to have the following background:

• Strong academic record.

• Qualified Accountants, or comparable professionals, with at least 2 to 4 years’ relevant experience

in fmanrial services with a ‘Big Six’ Accounting firm or an Investment Bank.
• Strong product and business knowledge in Treasury and Investment Banking, or in the IT systems

supporting these areas.

• Excellentmmnm »lituhftn and presentation glrfflg.

- Leadership skills coupled with a willingness to take a *haiidson’ approach inoperational reviews.

Above all. candidates most be motivated and prepared to demonstrate commitment to a career within financial services.

These are challenging roles, providing a high level ofexposure to senior management throughout the HSBC Group. These outstanding opportunities offer a highly competitive salary package, and success win ensure advancement within ibe Group.

Bor further information, please send a CV, including a daytime telephone numha to Kevin Golder. HR Operations Manager. HSBC Holdings pic, 10 Lower Thames Street. London EC3R 6AJEL

HSBC Holdings pic <2>

PriceJFhterhouse (ft
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Business Finance Management
A strong hand....with a light touch

Up to £55,000 plus benefits Home <

Caveat

Ti ukv up the reins of this, the fastest growing and most volatile division

« »l\m intcnunon.il corporation, require* no ordinary combination of skills.

But then, this is no commonplace organisation. And. then again, you aren’t

looking li«
-

a hickgnmnd .-Jot. Now that wc understand one another

—

The Lure

Yiiu will he responsible at the head ofa small team * to the business head

Ml iu.in.igmg and co-ordinating the financial planning, accounting.

(Milking -vstem* and sales administration functions across our Eastern

l-'iuupcan region If even that sounds disappointingly routine, let us move

l» » the highlight'*

WV may be asking the impossible, but can you resist the temptation to do

,..M th.it” Ti be .1 master ip the art of being rightTTo identify monitor and

ioni.,,,1 Nisjpi-ss nsk • and tojudge infalliblywhen and where the limits of

? lie envvk »pc can be explored?

The Challenge

All i.f ih.A ,s set again* a background of rapid, sometimes unprediettbk

, hatigc <n a market where commercial success an be actewed only iWigh

,h. creatn-itv of the business units in the field. Your role wfil be to

|,,I ness that crcaiivity to a strong, cohesive financial management

tumcwiL vet retaining the flexibility u> adapt to the disparate

irq.w.-incms «>f a ircnmMances in a genuinely multicultural environment.

Setting the Scene

uidcemcnt to command the trust of our thoroughbred

niternational n«1c> team, it must be presented with the confidence bom of

cx^ln-c and cspenencc. Ym. must be able to combine corporate

Counties
credibilityat board kvdwith the renanvityto establish aworking rapport

with colleagues throughout our for-flung divisions.

Your Background
A qualified accountant, you will need at least 10 years* wide-ranging

financial, commercial and administrative management experience rooted

in a rapidly changing and market-led environment involving intercompany

. and multicurrency business practice. IT literate with exposure to

continuing systems development, your track record will demonstrate

consummate skills in higjh level planning, organisation and problem solving

[
in situations demanding cool-headed, decisive actions.

Equally you must possess the determination and energy required to

handle the rapid growth expected of this business group. On a personal

|

level, you are a good persuasive, approachable communicator with

r .
excellent presentation skills.

Rewards
From the beginning, you wiH relish the excitement of a level of challenge

which cannot be over-estimated- As to the future, the prospects for career

development would be bard to exaggerate; while the ambitious targets

|

already set wifl provide still further scope for achievement.

Ifall this sounds like you. write to our advising consultant, David Hunter,

quoting reference L/1691 at the address below. Alternatively, call him for

a confidential discussion on 0171 939 3661.

Executive SearchV Selection,

Price"WaterhouseManagement Consulting LttL.
Southwark Towers. 32 Loadoa Bridge Street, London SE1 9SY.

ftnc 0171 3780647
E-mail: David_Hur»terC>Europejiotes.pwcom.

Facilities Management / Support Services

Finance Director
c.£40 - 45,000 + Bonus + Car

CM Client Is a c.£3Q miMot turnover growing business

within a D«i3ton of a substantial UK Pte.

The Business is engaged in the provision ol on-site

management engineering maintenance, training, logistics and

otter raMndsivport sendees against kmg-lenn defence and cMl

contracts: operating across sites within the UK and Europe. The

•outsourcing” of such activities within both Government

estabftshnents and the dvB sector Is expected to be a confinumg

trend horn which me Busfneas is well placed to berefit.

A strong Finance Director Is needed with the experience

and commercial outlook necessary to ensure that the Business

is profitably managed within a soundly based control

environment. As a key member ol the Business’s executive

IMm. you will manage the small finance function, and have

the influencing skills and pragmatic approach to 'seir the

Midlands
roteM Finance to norv4inancid people across Me organisation.

. Probably to your 305/405. or perhaps older, you win be a

lyauifiert accoutofi caudate of establishing sound controls and

procedures, who is readHy 'credible* and can demonstrate a

record of hands-on successful financial management (or, it in the

profession, can show highly relevant dtent experience). Ideally,

fins wffl hare been to a context where chaJlengmg past convention

and *sensitiveiy effecting cuRue change has best required. Past

experience of working within a lean finanoaf organisation and

exposure toa rrofli-site environment would be a plus.

Yon should wrfto or fax In confideace, enclosing

your ream and arrest salary details and daytime/

evening telephone contact numbers, quoting reference

683/B en both envelope and letter/fax, to the address

bntow:

Retail Accounts
Payable Audit

Unique opportunity
Independence and High Earnings Potential

Howard Schultz & Associates is the world's leading accounts
payable audit firm. In 1995 our 1600 self-employed associates,
operating from 25 offices In 16 countries, recovered $400 million in

supplier over-payments for over 1600 clients.

Our 50 UK associates work for 65 of the UK's leading retailers.

Rapid growth has now created the need for 2 new associates, one In

the Midlands and one in the South East

• Are you a qualified accountant, with extensive retail experience,

commercial flair, and the drive to earn a six figure income?
• Do you have the maturity, people skills and technical ability to

handle accounts payable and supplier staff at all levels?

If so, please send your CV to Peter Bennett, Howard Schultz £t

Associates, White House Court, Leighton Buzzard, Beds. LU7 8FD.
(Tel: 01525 852882 Fax: 01525 853535)

pyy^pl*R»rnniIgOTA**«*^>
,̂ Hra-^ ,to^

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

We are a subsidiary of the Capital Group Companies Inc., Los

Angeles, one of the world’s largest Investment management
organizations. Due to rapid expansion, we are strengthening

our European operations center, based in Geneva,

Switzerland, by appointing a:

FundAccounting Supervisor

The Job: you will be responsible for supervising the day-to-day

activities of our mutual funds and emerging markets fund

accounting group, including active initiation and participation in a

large number of projects.

The Candidate: you must have a formal accounting qualification

and/or demonstrate significant accounting background, preferably

with a major accounting firm. You should have previous supervisory

experience, be an effective communicator, be experienced in

mutual funds & asset management and have the commitment to

make a significant contribution to our corporate goals and
objectives. We attach great importance to persona] qualities.

To apply, please send a CV and covering letter to:

Capital International Limited

Ref: HR Department/SHS

25 Bedford Street

London WC2E9HN
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European Audit Manager
- Vice President -

Frankfurt
Risk based business review

circaDM 250,000
Our client is a premier global integrated securities house with an

excellent reputation in sales and trading, capital markets and

investment hanking. As part of a new strategy for the European

audit function, a high calibre, experienced individual is now
required to manage the delivery of an audit and controls advisory

service in Frankfort and continental Europe.

Based in Frankfurt and reporting directly to the Director of

European Audit, the individual will be performing an important

role as part of die European Audit Management team. They will be

working to assess the risks facing the firm’s sales, trading,

accpvflfl'eg and operational functions as well as reviewing,

evaluating and advising on die need for effective internal control.

This is a key appointment requiring strong organisational skills, an

inquisitive and tenacious attitude, and a positive, proactive

approach to the identification and resolution of business issues.

the sccurities/financial services industry, or within an accounting
firm laving specialised in financial services. It is likely that they

will be qualified accountants or possess a business or risk

management qualification.

The ideal candidate will have a good knowledge of investment
yanking products and an understanding of technology based control

issues and German and US GAAP, Strong communication and
relationship building skills are a prerequisite as is the ability to

manage a It is essential that^ candidate is finest in

both English and German.

Interested candidates should forward their curriculum vitae

to Sarah Hunt at Michael Page City, Page House, 39-41 Parker

Street, LondonWC2B 5LH, telephone +44 1 71 269 2339,
fax +44 1 71 405 9649.

f’-artftkfarre should have substantial experience (at least

eight years’) in fine management or audit within

Alternatively, they may forward their curriculum vitae to Harold
Heal at Micbael Page Deutschland, Maimer Ijndyismr -

39, 60329 Frankfurt, telephone +49 69 2426 180,
fox +49 69 2426 1818.

Michael Page City
latereadeoa] RKndBBcotCoanlaoo

London ParisRnUuBooe Singapore Sydney

Group Financial Controller/Company Secretary

London c £35,000 + benefits

SWPGrouppic is a quoted£1CM turnoverpicwith ambitiousplsnsforfttaere

Zwth through the acquisition ofcomplements businessesm the Buddmg
Products market. _ .

The Position

: ® .greed ^
standards

- & YeUow Book

De&^rcriew Group policies in respect of penrions, share options, cars etc

Support the Board as required on potential acquisitions

Profile .

- Qualified accountant (ACA or ACES), late 20sW early 30s •

- Some experience of operarin^in the Company Secretary s office of a pic

- A thorough & detailed mind, combined with. a broader appreciation or

commerdalissues ... _
‘ J. ,, ,

- A well-organised self-starter capable ofplann ing his/her workload
~ Good interpersonal ftrBimmuimarion skills

This isan excellentground flooropportunity, for a bright, ambitious accountant to

make a gigritfifanr contribution in a eTiallenging environment-

Please sendyour QVt quotingref2202/^Tv to Lesley Fletcher
t .

'

I
. ). ) ) Thomas Cole Kinder Limited

. 43/44Albemarle Street

THOMAS COLEKINDER London WIX3FE
E**^S'*n*audMa*aŜ ^

\*

$ BLUCHIRD

Commercial Finance Managers
Competitive Package CENTRAL LONDON

Conran Restaurants is one of tbe leading qoafey restaurant groups in the UK with six London based restaurants and w&h plans lor fiaurc

expansion.Wewish toappoottwo seniorcotmnerctallyminded accountants, tomakeaiot contribution to tbesuccessofMozoandBluebird.

Mazo is one of Europe’s largest restaurants tod lies in die heart ofSoho, oflrimg aa ««iftig «nH iiirfuriy stylish dming ctperinice.

The Bluebird Gastrodrome opens oa the Kings Road uca Spring aod will comprise a large Sxxhnadcct, a lestanmnl md private dob.

The Candidates The Positions

i experience m a

Strong communicators
experience.

environment

with

preferably

mm mmgetnent

FuD responsibility for die financial management of
business incfnHing pfawnai^ fhmeavting and financial

repoting.

Clear wvwnwriwl thinkers, problem solvers with a
business focused approach and familiarity

i businesses.

Provide financial input into broader commercial issues
caQccxrimg the strategic direction offoe business.

Energetic, flexible with “can do” attitudes.

The Bluebird project requires sound IT knowledge.

L, to optimise business performance ad management
coiflroL

Report to foe relevant General Mmqger wifo fitoctiotnl

repotting to foe Fiance Director.

V.

To apply, please write In os saying howyou meetonricquacoeoti aid enclose yearCVad cuncnt salary details. Your detais should

be sent to:- Dfone Bright, Personnel Director.

Conran Restaurants Ltd, The Clove Budding,

4-6 Maguire Street, LONDON. SE1 2NQ. ‘

Deloitte &Touche CIS
&

INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Deloitte and Touche is one of the leading Big 6 accounting and management
consultancy firms, with offices located worldwide. We have rapidly expanding practices, throughout the

Commonwealth of Independent States (the formerSoviet Union), which have resulted in a number ofkey vacancies,

as follows:

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
A graduate, with a recognised

accounting qualificationACA or

eqiuvalenL Five years* experience

as a Financial Controller is

essential, with international

accounting preferred.

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING
MANAGERS
These are high profile roles,

requiring graduates with between
five to seven years' experience. . -

SENIOR TAX MANAGER/
TAX MANAGER
Candidates should hold a relevant

degree, with between four to seven
years experience.

,

SENIOR AUDIT MANAGER
AUDIT MANAGER -

AUDIT SENIORS AND
SUPERVISORS;.

At Senior Manager level, we are

seeking a minimum of seven years'

experience, at Manc^er level, a .

minimum of five years' and at Senior

or Supervisor level, a minimum of
• three.

For all positions, we am looking for exceptional individuals, who are self-motivated and ambitious professionals. A
Big 6 background, international work experience and relevant language skills would be an advantage.

In return, you wffl receive an attractive benefitspackage commensurate with a firm of our calibre.

Intavested applicants should forward their Curriculum Vtfiee to Mr Piers Hereby, Braxton Associates, 90 Long
Acre, London WC2E 9RA or fax to 0171 334 0344.

ciion

*4 r

rtiHd.»*

London stockexchange
Internal Regulation External Regulation

The London Stock Exchange is the national stock
exchange for the UK and the world’s leading market place
for trading international equities which in 1996 has seen
considerable growth in turnover of domestic and foreign
equities. As well as providing the infrastructure for both
domestic and international markets, the Exchange
performs a vital role in market regulation.

DLA

To E40,0Q0 + Benefits
The Role
This position will be responsible for checking the quality of
the Listing department’s work by ensuring internal

procedures have been followed and technical issues have
been resolved property. An important activity will be
helping to develop procedures for new processes, as
well as reviewing existing procedures with a view to

recommending and developing improvements.

The Candidate
Strong analytical ability, proven problem solving skills and
thorough and methodical working practices are a pre-
requisite for this role. A qualified accountant/lawyer with a
minimum of three years’ post qualification experience,
individuals should have gained some exposure to the
Listing Rules, have clear report writing skills with good
computer literacy and possibly an audit background.

CVs should be sent to Gary Johnson, Douglas Uambias Associates, 10 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HE. Tel: 0171 420 8000, Fax: 0171 379 4820.

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS ASSOCIATES

The Listing department oversees and regulates the
corporate activities of listed companies, including
advising on and reviewing all documentation related to
a company’s application to the Official List. We are
now looking for two exceptional individuals to work
within this area.

To £50,000 + Benefits
The Role
This position will concentrate on sponsor regulation. This
will involve reviewing and advising on the quality of
procedures and practices of sponsoring organisations
such as brokers, merchant banks, accountancy and legal

firms. The individual will also be expected to play a
significant role in developing the Exchange’s approach to
sponsor regulation.

The Candidate
Applicants should be qualified accountants/lawyers with a
minimum of three years’ post qualification experience and
an exposure to corporate finance methodology. Proven
communication ability, good problem solving,
organisational and analytical skills in addition to an ability

to work under one’s own initiative are ail important
requirements for the role.

mm

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS DLA

Co! i imercic

Enjoying a competitive position in a fast moving communications Industry our
client is now seeking a quaffed accountant to Join Its makating finance team.
The key objective fe to marimiro revenue tivou^ fnrKMttfNe metkotina and
strong internal controls.

In outer to meet the requirements of this demarxfng role, you wfl have
experience of the fallowing: competitor anaiysia, business case evaluation,
customer dynamics and presentation of your ffncSngs encf recommendationsto
senior management. Bpogue to stfratogy issues and poOcy devetopmartt afex^}

with post-implementation reviews would also be an advantage.

PSD
A strong combination of financial skOs, commercial acumen and an ecelsnt
academic track recoitia required. In addition, industryreiatsd experience would
be desfrabte as wcxJd an MSA or marketing quafifleatioa

To cJscuss tire opportunityh total conscience, pfeese contact Deborah Shearer
on 0171 4054161. Aftemstivety. sand yourO/ to her at the address below.

FMS
Finance and
Accountancy
faentomit

SBraamfcBdctogB
CnancenrLans
London EC4A IDT
TWO <714084161
tatom 430 1140
E+tftraepKLauit

Q

EXCELLENCE IN PRACTICE
finance

The la

utCkB-ttia

!

tirnplkia.
i

of««phi2
•aid ooSfMryrf

*4.-*, .

N» *57.006 + Car
J bU3ft‘r qaa^^-ii'irtplfa uantfog

o^oprnmnt mis-
tojpnamieenj-antHn^^.

P^^itorimonliibrtig.i^i Jhcfaicfca
•

waafarthWjfartg.f.tgo^

SRth«i
f BOtodrierK*.

efeaty anefi

are esoeritfcal'i

Trust i

itfai'l

anbvketi'onj
tStivotopmpTt.

r - —— >*«“4 to may nawatfa
strategic «JMiopmen Î̂

^Jtodbmty wa ba kay attrtoutes.

425T/FTfcto T&m,0,
Nrfi..wha»|.

iartBrot Bsa a canon.
+
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ALDERWICK
PEACHELL

TEAM LEADER
to €45,000 + Equity package + bonus

+ car

CONSULTANT
to £30,000 + bonus + benefits

Alderwick PeacheO is an inny.w.4 Remntmeni aid
Human Resources Consotancy. Its strategy is to

identify and develop kry ddents by offering a complete

tttige of products for solving Human Resource Issues.

The flagship unit is is Recruitment Consultancy wfuch;

offers Search, Selection and Database solutions co

multi-discipline recruttmeor problems. To achieve

domestic and international expansion plans we are

recanting Ae folkwing: . ,

TEAM LEADER . . ..

To lead and develop a core team so achievement of

demanding client penetration targets, focusing

primarily on finance arid MBA reenrinnenc dear

objectives wtQ be agreed and supported by dedicated

leadership training.

To enable you to achieve the demanding objectives of .

die role you w01 be a graduate in your mid to late 20’s

with at least 2 years experience in a leading recruitment

consultancy. Your attributes will include a strong

desire for personal success, goal orientation and a

demonstrable record of client sourcing and repeat

business.

CONSULTANT

As a consultant you will be a key member of a team

recruiting across a range of management levels, within

financial services or commercial and industrial

Yoa must demonstrate a pioneering desire ro drive the

development of new business units. You are likely to

be a graduate is your mid 20’s with at least six months

productive recrumnenr experience.

You will be looking for a challenge where your ftWs
are listened to and where your coombutioo to die

company's success is dSncdy recognised sod rewarded

with real career development and meaningful equity.

We are requiring talent dm can direct the future of

the group both m the UK and internationally and

across a range of Recrumnenr and Human Resource

Itidnw, imirg

Please send your CV to Mark Gilbert at the address

bebw or cafl him on 0171 404 0619 (direct line). We
recognise the likely sensitivity of your current situation

and naturally will maintain the confidentiality of all

enquiries.

AJdowfcfc PeacheS United. Recndmenr Canadmw, 125 Hlgb Hoftom. London WQV 6QA.
Tefc0t71 404 3155. Foe Q17I 404 014a

•

r

MANAGER - FINANCIAL APPRAISAL

Central
London

to £50,000
+ Car
+ Benefits

With assets in excess of £2 Wilton and operations in more than 20 countries world-wide, our client is the property arm
ofone of the UK's most prestigious and successful companies. As one of the largest property occupiers in the country ft

is now geared for a period of unprecedented change and opportunity over the nexr decade.

An outstanding rote now exists for a highly commercial accountant to assume responsibility for the Financial appraisal

team. Reporting to the Head of Finance and heading up an expanding team, your varied brief will indude leading

projects, advising on key transactions indudingjoint ventures and providing detailed analysts on property investment

and finandng proposals. You will, in addition, be responsible for managing and motivating your high-profile team.

Applicants will therefore need to meet the following criteria:

•w Qualified graduate accountant. likely to be ACA with first time passes and not less than 4 years P.Q.E.w intellectually robust with strong commercial awareness,

w— Excellent analytical skills combined with a sound grasp of economic issues,w Well developed mature interpersonal skills, capable of advising at senior levels.

For this.opportunity we are interested In talking to applicants who can display outstanding levels of achievements to

date. Career prospects are exceptional and could be anywhere within the group.

Interested candidates should write in confidence to our advising consultants. Andrew
UvcMy or Cftrisrina Tesxaro. quoting reference number llKROOl 19 at Nicholson

Intomrationral (Search and Selection Consultants). Bracron House. 34-36 High Holbom.

London WCIV6AS. Alternatively, fax your derails an 0171 404 BI2«. m Nicholson
r International

v:
Antaiu Ani* Bdsart Burt tUn M* CztAUpU* hnt fenny H*"d Hon|tong H**ht hrt* bid Mr Mind Rn«d

UK-—
Emu SngJp®* Span Trilby

Our client is one of the world’s largest finanrial institutions

and. «H such, has a pre-eminent presence across a wide

range «f capital and money markets.

A requirement has arisen far a Financial Analyst to lead the

Management Information group for the Global Markets

dhieunn. The main focus of the role will involve co-ordinating

a world-wide project to develop and enhance the provision of

management information, making significant use of

technology. The role win also involve providing and

analysing financial information and other operational data on

a global basis and there will be a considerable amount of

euutiin with senior management.

The ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant with a

pr oven track record in developing management information

in an Investment Banking environment and wiD be fomifiar

with Global Market products (FX. money markets, repos,

fixed Income, debt capital markets, metals and both

c£70,000 + bonus + benefits
exchange traded and OTC derivatives). Outstanding
communications skills, the abifity to interact at aemor levels,

well developed management skills and a robust character

are necessary, as is a high degree of computer literacy,

including a good understanding of the appfication

of technology.

This is an outstanding opportunity to join a leading player,

and career prospects for the right nufiridual are excellent.

The package Includes a discretionary performance related

bonus and the’ benefits associated with a leading financial

services organisation.

For further information in the strictest confidence,

contact Raj Munde on 0171 240 1040. Alternatively, send
your rdsuml quoting reference number 2146/09 to

Morgan & Banks FLC, Brettenham House, Lancaster Place,

London. WC2E 7EN. Fax No: 0171 240 1052.

E-mail: s&sfflmorgan01.demon-co.uk Internet address:

http://wwwjnorganbanks.com

Morgan 6 !3oyi(<5
I N T E RNATIONAL

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the UK

edition every

Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition

every Friday.

For information on

advertising in this

section

please call

Andrew Skarzynski on

+44 0171 873 4054

Will Thomas on .

+44 0171 873 3779

Clare Bellwood

+4401718733351

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Yorkshire Attractive salary package + car
Our eSent fc a £30m turnover manufacturer of high quality capital machinery and other products for

markets worldwide.

Against a background characterised by increasingly sophisticated market demands the business has

modernised and developed its products to enable it to operate even more successfully in the future.

An experienced Rnandal Director is sought to spearhead the expansion of the business.

Primary responsibilities wiD jndude:

The operation and performance of the finance

and IT functions of the business.

The identification of opportunities to improve

efficiencyand profitabSty^within thecompanies.

The review, Implementation and development

of systems.

The effective use of financial information within

the company which is both timely and meaningful

As a key member of the management team

you wiO make a significant contribution to the

overall management and continuing success of

the business as well as playing a major role in

its commercial direction and strategic planning.

A mature and highly commercial quaBfied accountant (probably aged late 30's to late 40's) is sought for

this demanding role. Several years experience within the engineering sector with familiarity of negotiating

overseas contracts k preferred.

Above all you will have leadership slriHs and a high level of business awareness and original thought allied

to the strength of personality to ensure rapid credibility.

forsythe'

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

Candidates should forward their CV In the first Instance to:

Fbrsytfre 8c Kayee Ltd,

13/14 Park Place,

Leeds LSI 2SJ.

Tfel: 0113 245 0851. Pax: 0113 242 1021.

Group Chief Accountant
RETAIL

£45 - 50,000 + Car + Bens North London
The Company:
This organisation is a multioationa] UK He with over 1400 stores worldwide, and a turnover

in excess of£900 mQBan.

The Role :

Responalnfity for the preparation of all group financial information. This includes UK Stock

Exchange and NASDAQ requirements, monthly management accounts, budgets and

forecasts. The maintenance of a high standard of Board Level information is central to this

appointment along with support of City presentations when necesaary.

The Candidate:

Will be required to be a qualified Chartered Accountant (preferably FCA). aged 35-45. and an

individual with proven hands-on experience in developing and maintaining high quality

firumri*! information and controls, preferably with exposure to reporting requirements in a

multinational group.

Tb discuss tins opportunity in greaterdetail please contact our retained ConsultantTiaceyAlper

at Marks Sattin. Financial Recruitment Consultants, on 0171 434 4455 (Fax: 0171 355 4501), or

send a copy ofyourCV to the address below.

MARKS SATTIN
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Sackville House, 40 Piccadilly, London W1V 9PA.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
City Based c. £32,000 Plus Package

We are a highly respected forward thinking international firm of Chartered

Surveyors employing 30CH- people and with the enviable position of being ranked

one of the top 10 most successful properly consultants. Operating profitably

within an extremely competitive industry, our success stems from a total

commitment to qualify of service and professional excellence, together with an

ability to attract and retain large blue-chip clients.

Due to internal promotion, we are looking to recruit an ambitious qualified

accountant to perform the role of Financial Controller managing the Company's

City based central finance function. Reporting to the FD, your main

responsibilities will include:

Managing and developing a team of 8 staff

Preparing detailed and timely financial management information

Controlling and reporting cashflow

Developing reporting systems and financial controls

Providing monthly management information

Preparing statutory and taxation information

Business related project work

This position provides an unusual opportunity to perform a high profile and

demanding role within a challenging corporate/partnership structure.

You are likely tobe a clear thinking Chartered Accountant in your mid to late 20s

with 2 years commercial PQE and proven staff management ability. You will need

strong technical knowledge, a flair for computer systems with excellent

spreadsheet skills. In return you will enjoy excellent career development and a

competitive remuneration package, including Profit Related Pay and Bonus.

Please apply with full CV toe Miss N Gibb, Personnel Manager St Quintm
Chartered Surveyors, 33 Cavendish Square, London WlM OLU.

St QuintmvuutmoMnnw

Defence Systems Ltd

attarsfounded in 1981

and has developed into

one ofthe urttrld's

.Cren'fy employs 4000 personnel and has a diverse

client base shot inelssdes intergovernmental

industry, commerce and theprivate
^n^aUonse rndMS ry ^^^ nutrieets

tenor. Ca”m,n?"
sivr growth record which Use,

has created an impressive

„ eontinssr Into the neat mdlenn.um.

Hays Accountancy

UK Financial Controller
Central London £40-£45,000 + Benefits

The Role
Reporting to for Finance Director, you wi oversee the finanrial accounting function to meet aS

statutory. management, group and otter external financial requeements. Key respondbtfrUes wifi

encompass.

-
. Production of a monthly consolidation and management reporting pack for the afferent divisions

Throughout the world.
- Managmg and motivaanga team of six staff, developing and improving the existing financial controls.

• Preparation of derated cashflows on a monthly basis and assisting with business plans.

• Providing monthly management accounts and analyse. contract by contract

The Appointee
A qualified accountant of graduate cahbre with a strong academe background you wifi have

S years' past quafi&caiiim' experience within a fast moving commercial environment Strong finanrial

accounting skis with an imema&ona! bias are key factory You wdl thrive m a changing environment

with a proven trade record of estafcfoiung controls whdsi leadmg and motivating a team.

To apply, pie— Contact Helen Cherry. Hays Accountancy I

7dmn rise, Stag Place. Victoria. London, SWIM TAA. Rate 0171 630 5996.

Financial Controller
Moscow fExcellent Package

The Role
A demarxfing role requiring good man-management skills, you vmB assume full responsibility for
developing a successful business unit Key responsibilities win indude:

Design and maintenance of new accounting
systems.

Effective control of crosscountry information
flows.

Support of operating officers with financial
information

Provision of management information.

Control of full accounting and taxation

functions

Keep up-to-date with constantly evolving tax
and accounting issues.

The Appointee
Fluentm Russian with previous international experience, you must be self reliant and able to accept the early
responsibly required to provide strong accounting support Your qualities and strengths should include.

• Confident and outgoing nature. Energy and strong sense ol adventure.
• Auihorattve and unflappable demeanour. - Excellent man-management skills.

To apply, plea— contact Tim Newton Hays Accountancy Personnel.
1M Baker Street, London W1M 11A. T«k 0171 486 6557. Ftoe 0171 486 6503.

:
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H

Associate Director - IT
SENIOR IT PROFESSIONAL

- MERCHANT BANKING -

General Insurance
Package Excellent

Croydon, Surrey £70-80,000 + Bonus + Bens
Wich assets of £100 billion and operation* in 40 coontrie*, oor client is a major, global financial services organisation. Its multi-

sire, UK General Insurance subsidiary to both progressive and successful- At a time of great change wititin die busmensadfe

key projects include a strategic migration or all core processor

THE POSmON
• Provide leadership and a strong service delivery culture

for an IT function of c 100 people, via 8 direct reports,

and take responsibility for budget of £10 million.

Initiate, plan, prioritise and implement major systems

development and production service projects.

• Work at the most senior levels to establish current and

anticipate future requirements from the businesses and

maximise the commercial contribution of IT.

• Project nunag* the continued development and successful

Implementation of the strategic project to migrate key

operational processing systems to a client server

environment.

• Liaise with, and manage, key external supplies, service

providers and consultants.

QUALIFICATIONS
• Probably aged at least 40 with a strong intellect and at

1

least 5 year* senior IT management experience servicing

a Luge scale, multi-site user base.

• Demonstrable leadership and man-management skOlfl

together frith the presence and communication sldDs to

establish credibility at the most senior levels.

A good level of technical awareness, embracing both

Systems Development and Operations, and including

client server-

• Proven project and programme management experience

together with practical implementation skills and a strong

track record of delivery to time and budget.

• A good degree of commercial awareness, clear business

foots a background in financial services, ideally

including General Insurance.

Interested candidates should write, enclosing full career and current salary details to the advising consultant,

Keith Evans, at Questor International Ltd, 3 Burlington Gardens. London WIX ILE. Please qnote reference 309818.

QH
QUESTOR INTERNATIONAL

A MuW IV Crouf PIC eUmftay

VK? have been retained- by a major international Investment bank to identify a senior IT

professional ft>r its merchant banking division.

This is a new role which encompasses the.following responsibilities:

• Developing and maintaining a rolling 5 year IT plan in conjunction with business strategy.

* Creating and Implementing strategic IT projects.

• Promoting innovative use of new technology.

• Identifying opportunities for market differentiation and cost reduction.

Tbe successful candidate ronsr have a degree in Finance/Banking and to excess of 10 years

IT experience In a major blue-chip financial services environment. This experience must

include managing large scale projects; systems .
integration; the development of both

technical architecture and technical infrastructure and developing- appropriate financial

control procedures in Commercial or Investment Banking particularly in the Sales, and

Marketing environment. ‘

The person appointed wQI have superior interpersonal skills and credibility In order to be able

to forge strong relationships with the business.

Tbe remuneration package is designed to attract a candidate of the highest calibre.

To apply, you must send a copy ofyour CV to DerekWreay at The Wreay Partnership,

who is <"»n«rino yfriw nudgnnimt.

The Wreay Partnership

150 Regent Street, LondonW1R 5FA
Fax: 0171 494 3634'

IT Appointments

IT AUDITOR/CONSULTANT
CABLE & WIRELESS
LONDON c£40,000 PACKAGE
Cable & Wireless is a world leader in international telecommunication,' using the

latest technology to provide telephone, facsimile and rfara iwmantekin services. The

ambitious management team continues to search for new opportunities through

acquisition, joint ventures and by expanding existing business.

Acting as an independent appraisal function within the group, inferna l Audit

provides a commercial service to all levels ofmanagement. This function is recognised

as an entry point into Cable & Wireless where individuals can obtain the business

experience necessary to progress into a line position after approximately 2 years.

Tbe audit group dedicated to serving Mercury Communications limited in the

UK now seeks a Computer Auditor to work on integrated assignments with business

auditors. Specific duties will include:

• controls evaluations of complex applications systems, including major

mmmwftal packages;

• specification, design and operation ofComputer Assisted Audit Techniques;

• pre-implementation ireviews of systems under development including project

management -
*

• control and sccnriiy renews on a variety ofplatforms.

The position will appeal to an experienced Computer Audit professional

who is likely to have a relevant professional qualification and a minimum of

2 years computer audit experience gained either in commerce or an international

accounting firm, ft Is essential tirar applicants have had exposure to a number of

tbe areas described above and wish to move into a new and technically challenging

The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate strong analytical/

problem solving skills, have die fanrlWnial capacity to generate, absorb and apply

new ideas and the ability uo execute practical business snhwinns. - -

• Interested applicants should send-m current CV- to Snmantlm lank«
Robert Walters Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London WC2S 9HP. Tel:

0171 379 3333 orFn 0171 915 871-4. Email: samanfhaJanzle@robcrtWBloetsxnm

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

• KUtsmis LLZNGTOK

RISK - Professionals London Frankfurt Amsterdam

ams Management
Senior Business Analysts

Systems Packages to £40-60,000

AMS’s business is to partner with clients to achieve breakthrough performance through the intelligent use
of information technology. AMS is a business and information technology consulting firm that provides a

full range of services: business re-engineering, change management, systems integration and systems development
and implementation. AMS, which completed its 26th consecutive year of growth, has 6,000 consultants

working in 47 offices worldwide. AMS’s European revenues have grown at an annual rate

of 97%, making the firm the fastest growing consultancy in Europe.

The RISK practice of AMS is focused on larger financial institutions. Through our 10 European offices,

we assist our clients with a range of consulting services that help bridge the gap between best practices
finance theory and current state. Our expertise includes mathematical concepts, organisational design.

risk controlling and information technology.

Positions are now available to work initially in Europe on the design and implementation of
Global Risk Management Systems. Our culture is driven by producing measurable results for our clients.

We interface with all levels of the client organisation. We deliver a range of tangible benefits such as

data warehousing. VAR reports, risk engines and change management programs.

Senior Business Analysts must be able to show strong structured analytical experience preferably
in an Object Oriented environment with an understanding' of how large financial organisations
identify and control risk. A good grasp of one or more of die following product areas is required:
Fixed Income, Equity, Money Market and Foreign Exchange.

You will have at least two years’ experience of a number of front office trading systems with six
months* in front/middle office. In addition, a strong statistical background is required to assist
in die definition of risk management methodologies. -

Interviews will be held in Frankfort, Pusseldorf, Munich and Amsterdam during September and
October: .

Farfurther information regarding AMS, please view oar website at
http://www-cMehte-co.uk/ams

/

For a detailed discussion regarding these positions please contact os minting
reference FT/9/96.
1 Grwdand Court, Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EH. Teh 444 171 236 4288
or +44 171 248 0393. Fax: +44 171 236 4277 .

E-maSb infb@citielite-oo.uk Internet: http://www.citielite.co.uk

INTERNATIONAL

FT IT Recruitment appears each
Monday, Wednesday in the UK edition,

and each Friday in the
international edition

For Banking, Finance & General
Appointments

please turn to pages 10-16
For more information on how to reach the top

IT professionals in business call:

Emma Lloyd +44 171 873 3779
Dominic Knowlson +44 171 873 4015

or contact:

Robert Hunt +44 171 873 4153
Toby Finden-Crofts +44 171 873 3456
Andrew Skarzynski +44 171 873 4054

AQl
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look to 1999

Bum; by Gillian Tett

EMI Is preparing
for Emu and
monitoring the
progress of
possible members

As they
beaver away
with prepara-
tions for the
single cur-
rency, offi-
cials of the

European Monetary Institute
(EMI) must master a of
detail and keep their eyes on
the vision which inspired
their work in the first place.
The EMI’s job is to prepare

the framework for the
smooth Introduction of Euro-
pean economic and mone-
tary union (Emu) in 1999. It
is the forerunner of the
European central bank
(ECB) which will take over
the reins of monetary policy
from national central banks
when, and if. Emu takes off.

“It is a task which is
unprecedented.” said Alex-
andre Lamfalussy. president
of the Frankfurt-based EMI
in a recent speech. “There is

absolutely no historical
example.”
The EMI is also charged

under the Maastricht treaty
with assessing how well
potential Emu members are
coping with the economic
convergence criteria laid
down for entry. “This is an
advisory function, but in a
very heavy sense,” Mr Lam-
fa]u&sy added. The fln«i deci-

sion will be taken early in
1998 by governments, but
they will find it hard to go
against the judgment of the
EMI which will produce an
interim report on conver-
gence in November.
With its twin task of mak-

ing the immensely detailed
preparations for Emu - cov-
ering monetary, legal, statis-

tical, payments and other
issues - and monitoring
countries' success or other-
wise In meeting the criteria,

the EMI has a tough course

to negotiate.

“So far. we are on time.”
said Mr Lamfalussy- “Work

has been progressing well
and I often wonder why.” he
mused. There were two main
reasons, he said.

First, central banks were
mostly in agreement an the
paramount need for price,
stability and how to achieve
it, despite continued eco-
nomic policy differences
among their governments.
Second, the central banks

all knew each other welL
Thus the detailed prepara-

tory work was going ahead
smoothly. But be " admitted
that this was certainly -no
guarantee that Emu would
happen as planned. T am
not saying that because it is

technically feasible ft. wifi
happen. But if it was not
technically feasible, it would
not happen." .

-

The EMI la' doing its level
best to ensure that Emu will
not founder on Hie technical

aspects. But with less than
two-and-a-half years to

‘
go,

time is short. It would have
been unbearably so if the
original starting date of 1997
had remained. The EMI has
updated its master plan to
take account of the new
timetable.

Early in January, it will
publish a report on Hie types
of monetary policy It feels

will be appropriate for the
European central bank. It

will not make the ECB’s
decisions in advance, but
will provide the monetary
tools from, which it can
select. What has broadly
been agreed so far is that
there wifi be an interest rate
corridor - with upper and
lower limits - with a money
market-linked rate (similar
to tide German securities
repurchase, or repo, rate) in
between.
The report will be detailed

and precise, but will not say
whether or not the ECB
should operate with mini-
mum reserves. This decision

will be left to the new cen-

tral bank. So will the ques-
tion of whether it should ori-

entate its monetary policies

to money supply or inflatiqp.

targets or a combination of

both.’
These are delicate issues./

Ataxamfce Lamfahjsay: “Work has bean prqgniMw weir

but by no means as conten-
tious - at least, not at pres-
ent - as the way in which
the new -European Union
payments, system will be
adopted. Called Target
(trans-European automated
real-time gross settlement
express transfer), system
will effect rapid payments
settlements across the EU.
But it wifi, also be a tool for
the conduct of monetary pol-

icy.

Thus the demands of
likely non-Enm members,
notably the UK and Den-
mark, for equal access to
Target have been opposed by
Germany and France. The
latter countries, which
would form the core ofEmu,
do not want non-members to
share all the advantages of
Target while staying outside
the. stogie currency; or euro,

zone. • ,
••

Germany and France want
strict, conditions for access
to intra-day liquidity in the
euro by non-Emu countries
to prevent this spilling over
into overnight credit. Her-
mann Remsperger, chief
economist at BHF-Bank in
Frankfurt, has highlighted
the competitive issues
involved. Britain was push-
ing for its banks to be folly

involved in Emu. even if the

government finally opted
out This would benefit Lon-
don as a ffnanr-sai centre.

“In effect," Mr Remsperger
said, “the policy would be
made in Frankfort [by the

ECB] and the profit would be
made in London. Even the
biggest supporters of Emu
on Hie Continent cannot be
expected to be that charita-

ble."

Since the issue become
highly political, the EMI has

shelved Hie mattarof terms
of access for the “tag* and
“outs" -of Btaru. In its prog-

ress report on . Target in
August, *t;$ftid further talks
were necessary. It did hot
•say how kng these might

- take, but. compromise will
not be easy. If none can be
reached in; time, the ECB
will have to take the final
decision, .based an options
drawn, op'by.the EML
Target tea prime example

of how the. intricate detail of
Emu can. become part of the
big political .picture: Other
areas, whecq, much work
remains done are the
future legft status of the
euro,

.
Hie/ harmonisation of

statistics mad. currency links
between. ; thq... “ins" and
“outs”. The; .EMI is also
involved injtbp design of the
new euro banknotes, having
launched a competition in
February. .Again, it. wfil be
the ECB ^wbich takes the
final decision on which
design, historical cur abstract,

.to use.
.

All of the EMTs painstak-

ing work, however, would be
in vain without the political

will of potential Emu mem-
bers, led b$i£ennany and
France. While Mr Lamfal-
ussy and bis colleagues
make the detailed prepara-

tions, the debate rages on
about which: countries win
be able to joip

;
Emu, how far

the debt, b$£get, inflation

and other catena can be
interpreted (a£ fudged), and
whether it cag-start on time.

Mr Lamfalwsy thinks it

ran. “

J

am reasonably confi-

dent,” he said- But be left

room for doubt- Undoubt-
edly, thg momentum which
has been bui$t up behind
Emu and thajgioney which
is being Invested in prepar-
ing for it - least by the
big banks -jfoas. made it

seem ineviiahte But as he
said rarlipr thii>year, *3t will

be a bumpy road”.

A Quality Issuer

in International Debt

Markets

1
iiutesban* Rheinland-^Wdz

p «,S,w8 Mainz. Germany

iMjH BfcldK 54 50

TcJepaww ibl 31 1

1

3 01

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz - one oi Germany’s prominent

pubBc-sector financial Institutions -has been going from strength

to strength In international debt markets.

In recent years, Hie Bank has become a regular and high-

quality issuer In international capital markets. Enjoying .quasi-

sovereign status and backed bytop credit ratings, Landesbank

Rheinland-Pfalz to date has launched international borrowings in

a number of major currencies and in a variety of terms.

In line with its objective of broadening its investor base,

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz has demonstrated its readiness to be

innovative, bring for example the first bank of a German federal

state to issue a Samurai bond ( 1995).The Bank’s most recent bor-

rowing In International markers was its first retail targeted issue

of a DM bond in Japan. This was also the first DM-denominated

issue in theJapanese retail capitalmarket bya German Landesbank.

T anripshanic Rheinland-Pfalz is' a universal bank with total

assets of over DM 70 billion and core businesses in long-term

lending and real estate financing. An active investor itself, the

Bank also acts as banker to tire State of Rheinland-Pfalz and

juprrtnng as centra) bank and liquidity manager for the state’s

saving banks. Its shareholders are the Savings Banks and Giro

Assodation of Rheinland-Pfalz, Westdeutsche Landesbank Gfro-

zentrale, and SOdwestdeursche Landesbank Girozentrale.

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

Crucial period for Europe
Emu appears to
be on course for
1999 at least for a
hard core of
countries
If you believe Hie optimists,

Europe Is about to embark
on a momentous and . inspir-

ing project If you listen to
the cynics, tt faces & messy
and

.
humiliating showdown.

Either way, as prepara-
tions for BtwMiwift mon-
etary union gather pace, the
next. 12

. months will be cru-
cial in detfr-rntnirig the suc-
cess of the project
By the middle of 1997.

hints are likely to be emerg-
ing about potential mem-
bers, and there should be
firm indications . about
whether Emu can go ahead,
on schedule.
On the face of it, the

omens seem upbeat Since
the start of this-year, politi-

cal expectations have been
rising that Emu will proceed
as planned in 1969, at least

with a hard care of countries
- Germany, France, Nether-
lands, Belgium. Austria,
Ireland and Luxembourg.
Preparations are already
under way.

in addition, market econo-
mists are becoming believers

in Emu: a recent survey by
the. research group Consen-
sus Economics showed that
four ftfthn of economists
expect Emu to start on
schedule - and none has
forecast that it will be aban-
doned.
But in the very week of

the survey in mid-August,
another event occurred
which cast doubts on this
optimism.
After months of stability,

the French franc suddenly
weakened - a move partly
triggered, it seems, by
renewed doubts about Emu
and the French govern-
ment's ability to meet the
qualifications.

So far these wobbles have
been minor. But they cannot
be ignored, for they are a
timely reminder that there
are still two large uncertain-
ties tiawgiTTp over the whole
project.

The. first -big. question is

whethler the paftwn of Euro-
pean growth will allow the

EU countries to meet the
Maastricht convergence cri-

teria to join Emu. These stip-

ulate that government bud-
get deficits and government
debt should be no higher
than 3 per cent and 60 per
cent of gross domestic prod-
uct respectively. The final

decision on Emu member-
ship for 1999 will be taken in

early 1998 - meaning that
the targets win have to be
met in 1997.

Meeting these targets will

be far easier, if growth -is

strong: expanding an econo-
my's size not only makes Hie
debt and deficit proportion-
ately smaller, • but also
increases tax revenues. And
when the Maastricht criteria

were' initially established,
most policy makers assumed
that Europe would be grow-
ing, But countries such as
France, Germany and Bel-

gium saw a downturn in the
second half of last year. And
though their governments
initially hoped for a rebound
th<» year, the performance in

the first half of 1996 has been
distinctly dteappomtiiig'-

Most economists assume
the upturn will materialise
this autumn, particularly
after the recent Bundesbank
repo rate cut. The consensus
among market economists,
for example, is that the Ger-

man and French economies
will both grow by 2.2 per
cent next year. Although
recent German, Belgian and
Dutch data have . been
upbeat, the French figures

are patchy. Consequently, it

may not become clear until

next spring whether the
upturn Is sufficiently strong
and , more importantly

,

evenly spread between the
potential Emu members.
The second crucial uncer-

tainty. though, is govern-
ments’ spending plans. For,
even if growth rebounds, the
Maastricht targets are
unlikely to be met without
budget stringency-

On paper, governments
are cutting spending. But it

is unclear whether all the
political promises will Hans-
late into real reductions -

particularly in a country like

France where social unrest
appears to be rising again
Some slippage may not

matter: any decision on
whether to proceed with

Emu, after all, will be taken
largely on political grounds.
And there is scope for flexi-

bility in interpretation of the
criteria: most observers
believe that deficits which
are approaching 3 per cent of
GDP, and the debts that are
falling towards 60 per cent of
GDP should be acceptable
for Emu membership.
But the scope for flexibil-

ity may be limited. Although
most economists expect
France's deficit to be 3.6 per
cent in 1997, it could rise
above 4 per cent. Meanwhile,
the market consensus is that
Germany’s debt will be more
than 60 per cent, and may be
on a sharply rising trend. If

Europe’s leaders do proceed
with Emu under these cir-

cumstances, it would seri-

ously undermine their
claims to be building a mon-
etary union an the basis of
sustainable convergence.
The financial markets, for

example, would certainly
react badly. But the Bundes-
bank, which is determined
that the future single cur-
rency should be as credible
as the German D-Mark,
could also, crucially, prove
difficult to appease.
These fears may prove

unfounded. But they cannot
be put to rest until after the
autumn negotiations for the
1997 budgets in countries
such as France and Ger-
many. and the reality of
spending programmes next
year. In the interim, the
practical preparations for
Emu are gathering pace.
Late last year, the Euro-

pean governments agreed a
broad framework for the
change-over to the single
curency, the euro. This
envisages that the euro will

be Introduced as a unit of
account from 1999, but will -

not replace national notes
and coins until 2002. Until
then, national currencies
will remain, locked into each
other and the euro at irrevo-

cable exchange rates.

The legal framework to
support thin scenario is now
bring prepared by the Com-
mission, and should be fin-

ished by the end of 1996.

Meanwhile, the European
Monetary Institute is prepar-

ing the architecture of the
new system for monetary
policy and payznents.

' Although decisions on the
most controversial details
are likely to be delayed until

1996, the broader blueprint
should emerge by 1997. The
EMI and Eurostat - the sta-
tistical wing of the Commis-
sion - are also setting up the
statistical systems to sup-
port this monetary policy.
And efforts are also being

made to tackle two of the
most controversial policy
questions - handling rela-

tions with non-Emu mem-
bers, and f»n>n i<ng continued
convergence after Emu
through a fiscal stability

pact The details on the lat-

ter remain controversial, but
some consensus is likely to
emerge this autumn. Mean-
while, a framework for a
new exchange rate mecha-
nism should be approved
soon, although determining
exactly how Emu and ncaa-

Emu members in the EU will

interact Is another impor-
tant political issue.

Meanwhile, outside the
government sector, large
businesses are also making
preparations. French and
German banks will this
autumn start their prepara-
tions for Emu by investing
in the new computer
systems needed for Emu.
Deutsche Bank, for example,
says that it has already
begun spending money for

this purpose. A host of non-
banking companies, ranging
from the Dutch group Phil-

ips to French group Khone-
POulenc, have established
internal working groups to

examine their preparations
for Emu. And some of these
have generated a lively

debate on a range of practi-

cal questions associated with
Emu, including the conver-

sion of computer systems,
payment of suppliers and
even the management of

pension fund assets.

These preparations may
give the impression that
Emu is now inevitable. But
they do not in themselves
solve the fundamental prob-
lems of deficits and debts.

And though there is little

likelihood of Emu being
abandoned, a few political

observers are quietly mull-
ing over the possibility of

delay. Either way, this win-

ter could be a nervous one
for Emu-ezxtbustests.
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Looming election sets agenda
The outlook at

present looks rosy
but the danger of
overheating next
year remains
As the general election
looms in Britain, chancellor

Kenneth Clarke is one of the

few Conservative politicians

who has reason to feel

cheery.

For, Irrespective of the

government's political woes,
the next few months are

likely to deliver an unusu-
ally rosy set of UK economic
figures.

Inflation Is low, consum-
ers' incomes are rising, and
unemployment Is falling.

And although manufactur-
ing output has recently
dipped, the sector has
largely escaped the marked
downturn recorded in most
of Continental Europe.
But the really interesting

question Is not so much the
economy’s performance
before the election - but
rather the longer term eco-

nomic legacy that any future
government will inherit.

The chancellor claims that

the UK has now shaken off

the country's traditional

"boom and bust" cycle. But

there are still plenty of econ-

omists in the City of London
and the Bank of England
who fear that the present

rosy pattern could begin to

crack- And this could leave

the next government with a

difficult juggling act - even

as early as next year-

As Bill Martin, chief econ-

omist at UBS bank, says:
MThe justifiable tear is that

the all-too-famlllar political

cycle will cause the economy
to seriously overheat next

year.'
1

For the moment, UBS
thinks this is still only a
risk, rather than a probabil-

ity and recent sets of eco-

nomic data give little cause

for alarm.
In the second quarter of

the year, the annual increase

in non-oil gross domestic
product was 1.7 per cent,

considerably healthier than
most of the rest of Europe. It

is, nevertheless, well below
the rate of growth seen in

late 1994, which was briefly

above 3 per cent, and it is

below the rate at which the
Treasury thinks the econ-
omy can expand without
triggering inflation - a level

currently put somewhere
between 2.5 and 2.75 per
cent.

Meanwhile, measures of

price growth show little sign

of accelerating. The headline

rata of Inflation has hovered
around 2.2 per cent in recent

months, while the underly-

ing rate - which excludes

mortgage Interest payments
- has been around 2

&

per
cent.

As David Walton, chief UK
economist at Goldman Sachs
says: "Despite stronger
growth, the near-term pros-
pects for inflation are very

good." He adds: "A striking

feature of recent business
surveys has been the
absence of cost and price
pressures, particularly in
manufacturing."

But these overall headline

EbtUion

SO

figures do not tell the whole
story. For it is not sa much
the pace of growth that is

leaving economists uneasy -

but also its composition.
When the latest recovery

in the UK economy first got
under way In 1993 and 1994,
it was primarily, driven by
exports and manufacturing,
which were boosted by ster-

ling's 1992 devaluation. Con-
sumption also rose steadily
In spite of the widespread
belief that UK consumers
were "gloomy". But its con-
tribution to overall growth
was lower than in some

.

cycles - and, in particular,
the consumer boom In the

late 1960s.

40

30

20 —
10 —

-20
1966 87 88 89 90 91

Sane OatastMm •

92 93 94 95 96 97

This led some observers to

conclude that the UK had
created a “virtuous'’ recov-

ery, which could,*combine
growth with low Inflation -

while boosting the longer

term productive base of the

country.
'

But since then tfae balancc
has shifted. Export growth
slowed dramatically last

year, leading to dip in

manufacturing output at the
start of this year, while con:

sinner spending -se6mk to be
gathering pace. Tire research
group Consensus Economics
says that economists now
expect consumer spending to

rise 2L9 per cent this year

and 3.5 per cent next, while
the Treasury's forecasts are
even higher.

From some perspectives,
this upturn in domestic
demand Is healthy: there are
already signs that higher
consumer spending levels

are boosting factory output.

But the crucial uncer-
tainty is what this will do to

inflation. Over the last two
years manufacturers - and
even some retailers - have
had to swallow., a painful
squeeze on their margins
because of surging raw
material costs. And though
the weakness .domestic
demand has Ieft4hem unable

Manufacturing investment

j^bilifcmCI&QO prices}

A& '
'

> :

1990
_

.
‘ 1991 1992 1993 199* 1996 1996

to pass these cm to custom-

ers so far, they may try If

there is a firm upturn in con-

sumer spending.

The Treasury itself

remains sanguine, arguing
that greater competition in
retailing will hold prices
down. And it points out that

structural changes in the
labour market also makes
wage Inflation less likely.

Though unemployment is

now at its lowest level for

five and half years, average
gamings show little sign of
acceleration.

But these numbers have
generated a sense of d&a vu.

Back in. the mid-1980s, many
economists also believed
that scenario was relatively

healthy - just before the
next consumer-led boom.

And if European export mar-

kets surge next year, as

some economists suspect
they might, the combination

of strong domestic demand
and export growth could cre-

ate a boom.
So far, the main focus for

this debate has been the reg-

ular monthly monetary
meeting between the Bank
of England governor and the

chancellor. In these the

Bank of England has
Increasingly warned that
Interest rates may need to be
raised soon in order to con-

trol fixture inflationary pres-

sures - while the chancellor
hua argued that the price
pressures remain benign.

But as the election
approaches, . this- debate
about the sustainability of

•the growth is also likely to

trigger broader questions

about the' structure, of the

UK economy.
Investment in this recov-

ery has been disappointingly

weak, according, to the offi-

cial figures. And if the data

is correct - which some
economists question - this

will cast doubts on the UK's

ability to respond to an
upsurge in demand.
Meanwhile, public sector

borrowing continues 'to be

the government's achillcs

heel. If the chancellor resists

the pressure to unveil large

'tax cuts this autumn, the

deficit should be on .on.
improving trend. In the
1996-97 financial year, for

example, the Treasury hopes .

to reduce the deficit to

£26.9bn - about half Its level

three years ago. But if the
chancellor does cut taxes,

then it could leave signifi-

cantly worsen the picture.

Some economists question
whether the chancellor him-
self is overly concerned
about this: most opinion
polls suggest that he will be
elected out of office. But it

might leave the future gov-
ernment with a nasty choice

in 1997. For either it will
have to raise net taxes - and
possibly Interest rates as
well - or else face the pros-

pect of watching the UK's
history of boom and bust
cycles repeat itself again.

UK Labour party’s strategy; by Graham Bowley

Polls point to new course

i

Labour has made
many sweeping
ronouncements
ut has given few

details

This time next year the UK
economy could be about to

embark on a different
course.

A general election is

expected to take place in the
spring and the Labour party
enjoys a substantial lead in
the opinion polls. If the polls
can be trusted, Tony Blair,

the Labour leader, should be
sitting in No 10 Downing
Street and Mr Gordon Brown
will be In the Treasury as
chancellor.

The prospect of a Labour

government - which would
be the first In 18 years -

raises many big questions:
Would It manage to raise the
economy's long-term rate of

growth? Would it avoid rais-

ing taxes? Would it control
Inflation in as credible a
fashion as the Conservatives
have managed to do? Would
it succeed in lowering the
underlying rate of unem-
ployment?
Labour has made many

broad, sweeping pronounce-
ments about what it will do,

but has given few details.

From what we have heard so
far, the chances are that
Labour policy Is unlikely to
mark a radical departure
from present Conservative
economic thinking.

According to Labour, it

would take Britain into
European economic and
monetary union (Emu) -
although the Ana? decision

on the single currency would
be determined by a “hard-
headed look at the economic
practicalities".

Labour would set a tough
target for inflation. The
Bank of England would win
greater independence.
Indeed, Labour’s proposed
framework for fiscal and
monetary policy appears as
rigorous as any pursued by
the Conservative prirty In
government. Labour would
also agree to the ElTs social

chapter, and Impose a mini-
mum wage.
Labour has done much to

woo the UK business com-
munity, in the City of Lon-

don and around the country,
large parts of which have
traditionally been sceptical
of a Labour administration.
Amid a furious schedule of

meetings with people in
businesses and commerce.
Labour has done much to
jettison the high spending
and tax policies which kept
the party out of office during
the 1980s.

Earlier thin year it set out
several broad principles
which would underpin
future Labour economic pol-

icy and which is the closest
the party has come yet to an
economic manifesto. These
principles include:

The establishment of a
central role for Britain In
Europe, where- an outward-
looking and anti-protection-

ist stance would be encour-
aged;

The setting of tough rules

for government spending
and borrowing, strengthen-
ing the economy And ensur-
ing low inflation so that
interest rates are low. A tax
system which is fair, pro-
motes investment and
encourages employment;

Raising education stan-

dards and encouraging peo-
ple at work to learn new
skills;

Promoting the Interests
of small businesses, improv-
ing their access to financial

support and cracking down
on late payment;

Improving competitive-
ness through a partnership
between government and
business. Revitalising the
private finance initiative to
renew the country’s infra-

structure. ’
: -

In a speech to the City of

London last week, Mr Blair
stressed that the key to
higher living standards was
improved corporate profit-

ability and productivity.

To ensure low inflation.

Labour might consider
reform of the present mone-
tary policy framework set up
by the present government
after the pound left -the

European exchange rate
wipchnnimn in 1992.

It has been mooted that
Labour might construct a
new -and larger “court"
within the Bank of England
to hwip advise on the setting

of interest rates. This
arrangement might also
defuse same, of the canfron-
tationalism inherent in the
present monthly head-on
meetings between the chan-
cellor and governor of the
Bank of England.

If Labour Is- serious about
Emu, it will have to grant

the Bank full Independence,
as the Maastricht Treaty
requires and which other.
European countries have
already done. But it is

unlikely that a political
party which has desperately
sought power for almost two
decades would readily give
up one of the key instru-

ments of influence within
just a few years of finally
gaining ft.

The Treasury could also be
a very different place, with
the signs being that the new
chancellor will be keen to .

extend ids own power and
influence beyond the Trea-
sury's formal remit of mac-
roeconomic management
and financial control. The
Treasury might become a
mare broadly-based ministry
of the economy - a potential

“hot bed” of ideas, staffed
with- new Labour-friendly
civil servants.

In ah attempt to cut unem-
‘ playment, Labour has plans
for a windfall tax on priva-

tised utilities which would
help fund training for the
young. So far, this Is the par-

ty's only now revenue rais-

ing proposal.

But Labour’s cither specif-

ics seem timid. In an attempt
to Improve education and
skills, it has suggested a
modest shift in resources
towards primary schooling.

It may also introduce
tighter rules for the young
jobless if they refuse the
offer of a job or training, and
It has suggested a bigger
contribution from university
students towards living
costs. It has also proposed
lifetime access to education
and training and has put for-

ward the Idea of a “univer-
sity for industry" to boost
the acquisition of skills in
the workplace.
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Global banking made in Germany.
The world is shrinking. Whereas
your scope is growing. Theoreti-

cally. And practically?

Whenever you wish to make
more than Jusi a small move,
indude the WestLB in your

plans. We appreciate global

thinking and. as one of Europe's

leading banks, we have both the

experience and the potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- with you. Established as a
German wholesale bank, we

offer you all services from one

source, made to measure, reli-

able and. If you like, worldwide.

After all, what could be doaer

to your wishes than a bank with

a perspective as broad as your
own?
Are you looking for a partner

near you? Simpty csD our auto-

matic fax service In Germanyon
(t-491 211 9 44 83 70 to request

a list of our worldwide network

straightaway. WestLB
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Global change is upon ns, old is giving way to new,

and only those with vision to meet the changes head on

will survive in the international banking arena,

ABSA Bank is a financial services group with that

global vision, providing the Ml spectrum ofdomestic

and international banking facilities to the retail, commercial

and co^iorid^maiisets.. - * V
Its banking and financial services are offered through:

* Inlerfflita&l'offices in the major financial centres;

hanks in over 140 countries worldwide, based on

relationships established over many years;

1 The largest number of commercial banking tranches

in South Africa, trading under the brand names of Allied

Bank, TrustBank, United Bank and Volkskas Rnnk,

as well as International and Corporate Regional offices.

Combining its International Banking. Treasury,

Corporate and Merchant Banking expertise. ABSA Bank
has the financial and international vision to play a vital role

• in assisting new and returning investors, and ibose who
trade with South Africa.

International Offices; London, Hamburg
(Bankhaos Wolbern), New York (ABSA Securities Inc.),

®*ng Kong (ABSA Asia), Shanghai, Singapore,
For further information contact Johannesburg
Tkfc (+2711) 330-3049 Fax: (+27U) 337-7918.
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International Banking
YOUR INTERNATIONALBANKING PARTNER IN SOUTH AFRICA
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Dear Reader.

FINANCIAL TIMES

L financial Times publishes country, industry and firairerfli surveys (ie. separate wiifarini features)
several times per week. In order to help ensure .that these meet your needs as a reader, we have
commissioned Framework, an independent market research company, to conduct a research project.
Please could you help us by taking a few minutes to complete this questionnaire, fold, and seal return
it to the research company using the International Business Reply Service - you do not need a stamp
or an envelope.

The research results will be used by our editorial and marketing stafF. Your reply will be treated in the
strictest confidence as guaranteed by the code of conduct of ESOMAR (the European Society for
Opinion and Marketing Research). We do hot need you to provide your name, address or company
details.

If you have any further comments about this, or other FT surveys, please do not hesitate to write to
me directly.

Thank you for your help.

Yours sincerely,

RHYS DAVID
SURVEYS EDITOR

9. Are there any other comments you have about this survey? (please write in)

XXJX

(24)

(25)

(26)

10. Which, U any, of the advertisers listed below do you remember seeing In this survey?

Citibank 1 Jardine Fleming e

Zurich Insurance 2 JP Morgan ®

BZW Q3 Dresdner Bank Go
WestLB 4 Bankers Trust x

Banco Do Brazil S.A. 5 HSBC Qy
Merrill Lynch ® Bank of America z

Sanwa Bank Q 7

ABOUT FT SURVEYS IN GENERAL

‘11a.Which, if any, of the following surveys published recently by the Financial Times did you
read or look at?

Aerospace 1 (28

Reinsurance - - 2

Infrastructure in Latin America - — 3

Kansai -—.— Q 4

Power in Asia — 3

Europe's Most Respected Companies 3

International Telecommunications 7

Venture & Development Capital ®

Chemicals Q®
UK Rail Privatisation Q°

YOUR READERSHIP OF THE FINANCIAL TIMES

How often do you usually read or look at:

a. Monday to Friday Issues of the Financial Times?
b. Saturday Issues of the Financial Times?

Monday to

Friday (7) Saturday

Very frequently - at least 4 issues out of 5 i i

Quite often - 2 or 3 issues out of 5 2 2

Less often Qs Qa
Never G 4 Q4

2. Where do you usually read the Financial Times? (please tick all that apply)

At work

At home
While travelling -...

Elsewhere -

Monday to

Friday (9) Saturday

1 1

2 2

3 Q3
4 Q4

The Financial Times publishes surveys most days each week, either within the main body

of the newspaper, or as separate sections. On average, assuming five FT surveys are

published per week, how many do you read or look at (either on the day they are

published or at a later date)?

none less than 1 1 2 3 4 5 (ii)

YOUR READERSHIP OF THIS FT SURVEY

The following questions relate to this World Economy/IMF survey.

How much of the World Economy/IMF survey did you read/do you expect to have read

once you have finished with It?

Ail :

Ql

Almost all
Qz

About half : :
Q3

Less than half -

Did not read it - skip to Ql 1

5. Apart from yourself, how many other people will read your copy of this survey?

None , 2 3-4 5-9 10+ don't know (is

^ Q Q

6a. What will you do with this survey once you have finished reading it?

Keep the copy or selected pages for further reference 1 (u

Pass it on to a colleague

6b. If this survey Is kept for future reference, where will It be kept?

in the company library/another central location ’ 0i

In your own office
Pig

In another offtea/department - -

At home... I'“ZZZZZZZ q 5

Elsewhere

, . ..„h.r of statements are written below which might apply to the Woild Economy/IMF

uuvevPtoase Indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement,
survey,rw Agree Agree Disagree Disagree

slightly strongly

survey. Agree Agree
strongly slightly

i a

_
It is well written . .

“
p. p»

It contains information which «s new to me
^

It is useful to me in my work - -

It is well laid out and presented Q
It is authoritative and credible^.. - - — Q
It is independent and unbiased —

Q Q
It is up to date .

over.,., bow wou.d y-ndetbjs World Economy/.MF survey?

Exceliani Ji
ery q
r 3

llb.Which, if any, of the Finance surveys published earlier this year, did you read or look at?

International Corporate Finance (May) 1 (29)

German Banking (June) Q 2

International Capital Markets (June) — Q 3

None of these 4

12.

A number of statements are written below which might apply, In general, to the range of

surveys produced by the Financial Times. Please Indicate how strongly you agree or

disagree with each one.

FT surveys are well written

Agree

strongly

1

...

Agree
slightly

2

Disagree

slightly

3

Disagree

strongly

4

(30)

They are useful to me in my work _ (31)

They cover a wide range of topics ... (32)

They provide information 1 cannot find elsewhere/

would not see otherwise _ (33)

They are better than those produced by other

publications.. .. ... (34)

The writing is independent and unbiased ... (35)

They help me to keep informed about new trends

and developments (36)

They are accurate and up to date ... Q (37)

13. In general, how would you rate FT surveys?

Excellent Very Good Fair Poor1.2 3 4

14. In which subjects or geographical areas are you particularly interested?

(please Include any which are not currently covered by the Financial Times)

15. In which, if any, of the following ways do you use FT surveys? (please tick all that apply)

As a briefing before visiting the country or region featured 1 (42)

As a part of your background research on a particular project— 2

To keep you up to date with a particular industry, country or region .... 3

To incorporate into presentations, reports or other documents O 4

To show clients, suppliers or other contacts 5

To keep you generally informed ®

In other ways (please write in) 7

16. How do you generally find out about forthcoming FT surveys?

I look at the Guide to the Week (in Monday's paper) — - 1
(43 )

I see the advance notices in the paper 2

1 receive an advance topic fist from the Financial Times 3

I just come across them on the day of publication Q 4

Editorial contact 3

Advertising contact Q ®

PR contact 7

Other 3

17. In which of the following ways have you obtained copies of FT surveys?

(please tick all that apply)

In your own or someone else’s copy of the paper — 1
(44)

Had it passed on to you by a colleague 3

In a library, archive or similar place— 3

Via www.FT.com (the Financial Times on the Internet) Q 4

On computer disc 5

On microfiche _ O ®

Via FT Profile Q 7

Purchased a back copy from the Financial Times Q 8

18. Have you ever contacted a company or organisation as a result of seeing an article or
advertisement in an FT survey?

Yes - after reading an advertisement i
(45)

Yes - after reading an article 2

No Qs

19. If FT surveys were available electronically. In which of the following formats would you be
Interested?

Computer diskette CD Rom Via the internet None of these (46)1234
THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THE QUESTIONNAIRE

PLEASE FOLD AND RETURN IT TO FRAMEWORK AT THE ADDRESS-OVERLEAF
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Easing the road to Maastricht
The Benelux countries: by Caroline Southey

The government
is confident its
tough policies will
enable Emu
criteria to be met 5

Time Is running out for
Prance as it prepares for
European monetary union,

- but Jean Arthuis, the coun-
try's economics and finance
minister, remains confident
that everything is going to
plan.
In sold-September, he

unveiled a 1997 budget
which for the first time in
many years aims to freeze
public expenditure, after
adjusting for inflation, shav-
ing just FFtttbn off 1996 lev-
els to leave a budget deficit
of FFx284bn. *•

“We were late in realising
that ^igh public spending
risked stifling the
and destroyed the potential
for creating jobs,” he says.
“There was a feeling that
ever-higher spending was
inevitable. But now the
direction is turning. We
have broken with a long
period of immobility.''
His efforts to achieve t.hi«

goal include an historic
reduction by natural wast-
age in the number of
Prance's 2m civil servants,
albeit by the extremely mod-
est figure of 6,000-7,000 -

well below the figure of
more than 40,000 who retire
each year.

This initiative others
to cut spending across all

government departments
mean that he feels confident
the country will achieve its

goal outlined in its first bud-
get List year after the elec-

tion of President Jacques
Chirac: to cut the deficit as a
proportion of GDP to 4 per
cent this year and 3 per cent
in 1997, meeting one of the

most important criteria in

the Maastricht treaty for
monetary union.

Mr Arthuis refuses pub-
licly even to discuss the pos-

sibility that the target may
be unachievable, or that
either the criteria should be
modified or that the calen-

dar slip. “We want the
treaty, all the treaty and
nothing but the treaty," he
says defiantly.
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But not everyone is as con-
fident as the minister. The
performance of the domestic
economy has been extremely
disappointing, with growth
sluggish, and estimates peri-
odically down-graded. GDP
in the second quarter fell by
0.4 per cent. The govern-
ment's own figure for the
year is now

. standing at L3
per cent, while a number of
economists put it at below l
per cent.

The persistent relatively
high cost of borrowing and
the corresponding lack of
investment by businesses.
Combined With ritaappfrinting-

levels of consumption, show
little sign of changing ;

'

'

'

France’s social security
deficit - driven by high
unemployment and a jump
in medical expenses - looks
set to be more than three
times the anticipated level of
FFrTTbn. The impact of the
government's reforms to the
existing system has yet to be
seen, and the figures are
likely to remain significantly

in the red next year.

Meanwhile, a package of
tax cuts unveiled by Mr
Alain Juppe, the prime min-
ister, at the start of Septem-
ber, which is designed to cut

income taxes by FFr25bn for

1996, has been seen by many
as too complex, and of&et by
too many other rising
charges to help boost con-

sumer confidence and spend-

ing.
Furthermore, with at least

one wary eye. an the wide-
spread social unrest
unleashed at the end of last

year, and recent threats of a
repetition from union lead-

Joan Arthuis: confident that everything is 0O«fl to plan

ers this autumn, the govern-

ment has not risked repeat-

ing its civil service wage
freeze for 1997.

As a result, it should come
as no surprise that the finan-

cial markets have come
under heavy pressure in the

past few months, and there

has been a renewed round of

criticism of the Bank of
France's franc fort policy
and the supposed pensie
unique or single, techno-
cratic and economically lib-

eral way of thinking cur-

rently being practised.

But while many commen-
tators remain sceptical
about the value of the gov-

ernment’s current reforms,
and pessimistic about the
short-term prospects for file

economy, there is a growing
current of feeling that the 3
per cent target next year
may yet be achieved.
Their concern is the price

to be paid for attaining the
magic 3 per cent They argue
that the government is using
accounting tricks to get
there, and there may be a
substantial subsequent
rebound in spending.
For wramplft it will offset

its 1997 deficit with a
FFr37.5bn transfer in pen-
sion fund assets from
employees of France T616-
iwm, in exchange for taking

control of their fixture retire-

ment income; as part of a
deal leading to a partial sale

of the group in -spring 1997.

Other possibilities, include

a levy from the state-owned
monopoly

,

Electricity ' de
France, aid possibly from
other public enterprises
including the Caisse des
D6p0ts et Consignations

.
finmiriai institution, which
Mr Arthuis. likens to a hank
holding the state's money,
and from which it is there-
fore entitled to withdraw as
much as it wants, when It

wants.
Even more intriguing

financial manipulations are
also likely. EU rules forbid
thp government from
privatisation receipts to off-

set its deficit. But Mr
Arthuis says the FFr2.6bn
cost of a state takeover of
Credit Fancier de France, a
specialist property bank, win
not count towards public
spending because it will be
financed from the sale of
other public companies.
Eyes will similarly be on

the techniques used to bol-

ster other state-owned enter-
prises demanding extra sup-
port, including Crfidit

Lyonnais, dw hank now on
to its third restructuring
plan in. three years in the
wake of expansionist and
loss-making policies adopted
in the late 1960s early

1990s.

The minister dismisses
any suggestion that fall

in the deficit will be
short-term, arguing that the
budget deficit will remain at

3 per cent of GDP for 1998

and thereafter falling pro-
gressively to 2 per cent by
2003. But considerable uncer-

tainties remain between now
and then, not least the elec-

tions to the National Assem-
bly in 1998, which under
same estimates will lead to a
victory for the socialist

party.
The government also faces

the prospect of growing
political divisions even
within the ranks of its own
centre-right ruling majority,

including the imnmai bed-

fellows of Mr Edouard Baha-
dur, the former prime minis-

ter, Mr Charles Pasqua. the
ex-interior minister, and the
economically-llberal Mr
Alain Madelin, briefly Mr
Aribuis' predecessor until he
was farced out of the cabinet

after ^jsagrwmienta With Mr
Jupp6 last summer.

Two out of three
are well on course
Belgium's debt
is hampering
its efforts to
gain early entry
to Emu
Two out of three is not a bad
score by most standards.
This- is the pass rate for

membership - of European
economic and monetary
union notched up by the
Benelux countries, with Lux-
embourg and the Nether-
lands expected to be among
the first Emu entrants in
1999. along with Germany,
France, Austria and Ireland.
Luxembourg is in the envi-

able position of having met
all five of the convergence
criteria even at this early

stage. It outperforms the
other EU member states on
two of the toughest criteria

- public debt and budget def-

icits.

The European Commission
forecasts that Luxembourg
will record public debt of EL2

per cent in 1996 and a budget
surplus of 0.7 per cent of
GDP. The Commission esti-

mated inflation had been 2
per cent in 1995.

The Grand Duchy has the
advantage of having

experienced the joys and
agonies of monetary union
during a 75-year-old arrange-

ment with Belgium.
The Netherlands •fang intn

the category of countries
most likely to meet the crite-

ria by the 1999 deadline,
even though at present it

fniiw short, on thw public debt
and the budget deficit tar-

Debt as a percentage of

GDP is expected to Ml from
79 per cent last year to 78.7

in 1997, according to the
Commission. The budget def-

icit is expected to decline
from an anticipated 3.4 per
cent in 1995 to 2.9 per cent in

1997.

Albert Dterick, chief econ-
omist for Rabobank, says the
Netherlands is doing well
"on all fronts". He adds that
the Dutch government is

reaping the benefits of struc-

tural reforms introduced

over the past five years.
Including a policy of wage
restraint and a revision of
the social security system.
“The government is confi-

dent that we wlU be in the
first EMU coach,” Mr Dieriek
said- “It believes the down-
ward trend of the debt crite-

ria will justify entry on the
grounds that the movement
Is satisfactory and suffi-

cient.”

For Belgium, the goal of
compliance will be harder to

achieve. Although it meets
the first three criteria on
inflation, interest rates and
exchange rates, it misses
those relating to the budget
deficit and debt
Bat, against formidable

odds — including the highest
debt in the EU at 133-8 per
cent of GDP last year - the
country's politicians are
tenaciously pursuing the tar-

get of early membership.
Belgium's determination is

driven partly by economic
necessity since more than
half of its exports go to
neighbours (France, Ger-
many, the Netherlands and
Luxembourg), all likely can-
didates for early member-
ship.

Peter Praet, chief econo-
mist for Generate de Basque,
says Belgium's failure to
qualify for entry into EMU
in 1999 would have “cata-

strophic consequences” for

the country.
“It would lead to increased

tensions between the Flem-
ish north and Wallonian
south,” he predicts, and
would potentially create
“chaos in the bond market”.
The urgency of Belgium’s

need prompted prime minis-
ter Jeau-Luc Dehaene to
take special powers to draw
up the 1997 budget without
parliamentary consent With
the passing of three “frame-
work" laws agreed by parlia-

ment in late July - which
allow the government to
issue decrees without parlia-

mentary consent an the 1997
budget, the over-burdened
social security system and
improving competitiveness —
Mr Dehaene has been given
a free hand to impose what-

ever measures he deems nec-
essary.
His primary targets win be

to cut the budget deficit to 3
per cent of GDP, and to
make inroads into the debt
ratio.

The Belgian government
hopes to reach the budget
deficit target a year early to

strengthen its hand in nego-
tiations, as it is likely to
remain some distance frm«
the required 60 per cent for

the debt ratio.

To achieve the 3 per cent
target, savings of about
Bfr24bn ($786m) will have to

be made. The public deficit

was 4-5 per cent of GDP In
1995.

To do even better, as Phil-

ippe Maystadt, the Belgian
finance minister has said he
aims to do, further savings
of Bfr80-90hn will have to be
found.
Mr Dehaene has set a tar-

get of reducing the debt ratio

by 10 percentage points, a
big enough decline, in Bel-

gium's view, to warrant
acceptance for EMU on the
grounds that Its debt is

declining “sufficiently” and
at a “satisfactory rate".

Generate de Banque’s chief

economist Mr Praet believes

the government can achieve
its targets but warns that
the headline figures are less

important than Belgium’s
ability to prove that it is

capable of achieving “sus-
tainable convergence”.

“It i&yvital that Belgium
shows it can reform its bud-
getary procedures. Belgium
gives the impression of
taking structural decisions

under stress only,” he said.

Nevertheless, Mr Praet
believes Mr Dehaene's gov-
ernment is now “condemned
to succeed”.

Mr Praet warned against

Belgium attempting to copy
the formulae adopted by
other countries, particularly

the Netherlands. “There is a
tendency to Idealise what is

happening in the Nether-
lands. It is an illusion to
think we can copy their

model. We have to do what
we can within the limits of
our own culture.”

The IMF/WB’s
next decision

could cost 21 million.

Lives, that is.
For years, debt repayments have been destroying the lives

of some of the world's poorest people. Money that should

be spent on essentials like health care is going down the

debt repayment drain. In Uganda, three times more goes to

rich-world creditors than to health provision - and one in five

children dies of preventable disease before their fifth birthday.

For years too, governments, the World Bank, and the IMF

have been talking about the debt problems of poor

countries. Now, at last, there are some innovative proposals

Oxfam
International

Get the facta. For Oxfam’s briefing paper, call our Washington DC office on 202 783 3331.
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on the table to solve them. And that means there's a chance

to do more than just talk.

Oxfam has calculated that, for less than Africa currently

spends on debt repayments, the lives of 21 million children

could be saved over the next five years.

Soon - on 30 September, in fact - it will be decision day.

Finance Ministers at the IMF/WB meeting could decide to

take action on debt Or they could decide to do nothing -

and they know who will bear the cost.



Scandinavia: by Greg Mclvor

Membership divisions
Norway, Sweden,
Denmark and
Finland have
sharply divergent

approaches to Emu
Scandinavian countries
harbour few illusions about

the effect a European single

currency would have on
their economies, regardless

of whether or not they join

the monetary union.

The four main Nordic
states all endured currency

instability In the past five

years. They know that
remaining outside European
economic and monetary
union (Emu) would increase

risks of adverse money mar-
ket speculation and put
interest rates under upwards
pressure. Membership, how-

Public debt

as a % at GDP
90

ever, would strip them of the

devaluation weapon - a tool

Scandinavian governments
have not shirked in the past
In spite of a tendency to

march in step at the macro-
economic level, the Nordics
have sharply divergent
approaches towards Emu.
Finland, the most Europbfle

of the group, has geared its

fiscal policy explicitly to

secure a place among the
first batch of EU states

which will form the single

currency next year.

Swedish prime minister
Gflran Pereson also favours
participation, but his govern-

ment is hampered by strong

public opposition. Danmark
is qualified to join but would
need a referendum to
reverse the single currency
opt-out it obtained in 1993.

Norway, meanwhile, is a

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 . 1997
Sot*c*:OECO raaww
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Consumer Price Index (annual % change)
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bystander after rejecting EU
membership two years ago.
The contrasting attitudes

reflect the varying economic
and political fundamentals
which apply across the
region. Finland, which
joined the EU with Sweden
at the start of 1995. regards
membership of the Emu club

as an economic and political

imperative. It sees a single

currency not just as a way of
insulating its crucial export-

earning forestry and engi-

neering sectors against cur-
rency uncertainty; it

believes Emu entry would
cement its links with west-
ern Europe after decades
spent in Russia’s shadow.
The five-party “rainbow”

coalition led by Paavo Lippo-
nen, the Finnish prime min-
ister. has cut spending
heavily in the past two years
to curb state indebtedness
»nd bring Finland in«da» EU
conditions for monetary con-
vergence. Following its 1997
budget, which will reduce
expenditure by 5 per cent In
real terms. Finland is poised
to qualify for Emu next year.

Inflation is below l per
cent and the state budget
will be balanced In 1997.
Gross public debt under the
Emu definition will fall to 61
per cent of GDP next year,
just outside the 60 per cent
threshold but almost cer-

tainly sufficient for inclu-
sion.

A crucial remaining struc-
tural problem is the level of
central government debt -
which excludes the surplus
in social security and munic-
ipal budgets. This has risen
sharply, from FM53bn
($11.75bn) in 1993 to
FM70.8bn ($15-7bn) this year,
due to recessionary pres-
sures but is forecast to level

off in 1996. Another worry is

unemployment, running at
more than 18 per cent
The international slow-

down which has affected the
Finnish economy this year,
in particular the important
pulp -and paper industry, is

predicted to swing back up
by 1997. The government
predicts growth (dose to 4
per cent next year, against
23 per emit for 1996. Output
has already started to
recover and the construction
industry, depressed since

1990. is also showing signs of
a pick-up.

Sweden, too, is expecting
better times after growth of
around 1 per cent this year.
GDP is expected to advance
by around 1.5 per cent next
year as private consumption
gains momentum and export
markets return to health.
Successive cuts in interest
rates this year have boosted
the investment climate,.and
shown signs of injecting
some impetus into private
consumption. The govern-
ment will be hoping for a
knock-on effect on unem-
ployment, its biggest politi-

cal headache and persis-
tently hovering around 13
per cent
Like Finland, Sweden

focused on a tough debt
reduction programme aimed
at restoring stability to state
finances and conforming
with the Emu criteria. Infla-

tion at 0.3 per cent Is the

Swedish premier, Goran

Perason: Emu supporter-

lowest in Europe and the
budget deficit target of 3 per
cent should be reached next
year. However, total public

debt is at present more than
80 per cent - wall outride
the Emu barrier.

Even were Sweden to

receive the green light from
its Emu partners, it seems
increasingly unlikely the
government would join.

Restrained by deep - opposi-

tion among bis Social Demo-,
cratic party colleagues over

a single currency, finance
minister Erik Asbrlnk sig-

nalled 'last month that Swe-

den would probably hot be
among Emu's founder mem-
bers.

: The’ picture, is similar in

Denmark, one of only a
handful of EU states already

qualified for monetary
uninw. Tied by its opt-out

over a single currency, the

government nevertheless
wants a “very tight arrange-

ment” with Emu members
involving & narrow band
exchange rate link to the

planned Euro currency-The
view is echoed: by leading
Danish bankers, who- have

.

raised fears that non-partied-

pation in Emu could lead to
big difficulties for the coun-
try's financial ,

services^ se*>

tor.

Government, forecasts of 3
per cent growth next year

have been criticised for

being over-optimistic, but

the economy is nonetheless

likely to expand by more
than 2 per cent. Unemploy-

ment is seen as fidling from

9 per :cent to 8.6'per cent,

although the number of peo-

ple on training nn^ job cre-

ation-schemes makes the

real figure' significantly

higher: The budget deficit is

a Btfle over l per cant of

GDP and- set to fall further

next year* although the aim
of balancing the budget by
1998 will prove harder to

meet given the demands, of

Denmark’s extensive'wrifore

state. . . .. .

While
-
the! Emu .debate

rages among its neighbours,

Norway sits quietly on the
sidelines. Norwegians
rejected EU membership in

1994 but although the gov-

ernment pushed hard for a
“yes" vote at the time, min-

isters cannot be too dis-

mayed at the reality of life

on the periphery.
They and many pundits

warned of higher interest

rates, growing unemploy-

ment and an exodus of Nor-

wegian industry if the coun-

try repudiated Brussels.

They could not have been

more, wrong: Norway’s oil-

based economy has surged

in the past two years and Is

now one of the strongest in

Europe. Booming offshore

revenues will push,economic

growth above 4 per cent this

year, the highest rate in

Scandinavia.
.

’ The mainland economy is

growing at 3 per cent, aided

by strong growth .in house-

hold demand. Norway's sta-

tus as the world’s second
biggest oil exporter after

Saudi Arabia has brought a
.

state budget surplus and a

buoyant balance of trade.

Interest rates, are low.

The only cloud on the
horizon is inflation, now at

per cent but expected to

rise above 2 per cent by
December 31 due to higher
electricity prices, strong
wage rises and increased pri-

vate consumption. Analysts
believe Interest rates may
have to move upwards next
year to control price growth.

Kalya by Robert Graham

Feel-good factor proves elusive
A strong second
half recovery in
home and
overseas markets
looks unlikely
Italy is in the midst of a
domestic slowdown which is

far sharper and longer than
anticipated and which is

pushing tha economy to the

verge of recession.

Throughout the year
growth projections have
been revised downwards
from the 3 per cent target
fixed by the Dini govern-
ment in the autumn of 1995.

The latest official figure of
13 per cent produced by the
centre-left Prodi government
at the end of June, looks
increasingly optimistic.

‘ This was based on the
hope that the second half of
1996 would see a slight
recovery in domestic activity
as well as in the economies
of Italy's main trading part-
ners. Such a scenario looks
less probable at home and
abroad and the ’ economy

BUSINESS IDEAS NEED A POWERFUL PARTNER.

could grow no more than (L9

per cent This in turn would
put the 2 per cent target for
1997 growth in doubt.
At home consumption ha-q

been exceptionally weak.
Among the TfeiHan public
there is a total' absence of
any feel-good factor despite
this having been an election
year. For irmtanra, the num-
ber of television sets sold in
the first half of.the year was
down 6.5 per - cent . on the
same period in 1995 even
though popular events such
as the European football
championships and the
Olympics weretbehig staged.

Car sales are stagnant which
’ is unusual j when Fiat

launches an aopealing batch
of new models.-:This year no
more than lAn new cars are
likely to he registered com-
pared to 2.4m.; in the boom
year of 1992.

The downturn is evident
across the beard in indus-
trial production. This is

underlined by the drop in
steel production. In the first

seven months it was down
mare than i2jjer cent on -the

‘

same period* fo 1995, com-
pared with Beverage fall in
the EU of arqsnd 8 per cent.

Tjift autumn, tbit normally
cautious Bapk of Italy
believed 3 pey cent growth
was realistig. This was
largely based,,911 a boost in
domestic consumption. This
has failed to.{materialise as
families feel ever tighten-
ing squeeze a»-their budgets
as a result of higher tax pay-
ments and ,;a three-year
decline in the purchasing
power of wages. Statistics
show, for Instance, that the
average family,is now spend-
ing considerably less than
three years ago,on food.

Indeed, one af- the explana-
tions behind the exceptional
(by Italian standards)
decline In inflation the past
four months has been the
drying up of demand, folia-

tion in August,was running
at an annualised 8.8 per
cent, a level not seen since
1969.

At the industrial level,
production has;been affected
by the drying up of the effect

of the “Tremonti Law". This
was a generous tax break
offered in the 1995. budget to
companies that reinvested
their profits. . This encour-
aged a significant degree of
new capital investment -
especially in the industrial
north. The tax incentive was
extended into the early ,part
of this year after strong pres-
sure from Industry; but was

I
then cut for all of the ccrun-

!
try save the. south. Invest-
ment has also been Influ-
enced by the Bank of Italy's

continued tight
.
monetary-

policy. Interest rates have
been kept high with the dis-

count rate only,cut (0.75"of a
percentage point); in July
after 14 months at 9 per cent.
Also affecting the slow:

down has been the steady
strengthening of the Hra. in
nine months the lira .has
gained nearly 15 per cent
against the D-Mark. Indeed,
the lira has. .gained to the
point where Confindustria.
the industrialists’ confedera-
tion, is concerned the cur-

rency might have strength-
ened to the point of putting
exports at risk* The stronger
lira, combined .'with sluggish
growth in the jnain EU mar-
kets - plus a slowing in
some of the mafo.-emerging
economies - has hit the
export drive. Sere it is worth
stressing that Italy's growth
since tbs 1932European cur-
rency crisis and tire lira was
forced out of the. European
exchange rat? mechanism.
(ERM) has been almost
exclusively expertJed. .

’

In such a .climate unem-
ployment ha$ become an
important concern. The Dim
government’s three-year
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macroeconomic projections
in 1995 envisaged the num-
ber of jobless would be las
per emit of the active labour
force. The June correction
by the new Prodi govern-
ment to 11.8 per cent already
looks . overly optimistic and
the present level is more
than 12 per cent.

This autumn the Prodi
government will come under
strong .pressure from the
onions to crane up with
same effective job creation
measures. The ™n«na will
also press in ariries erf cru-
cial sectorial wage negotia-

tions for an increase in earn-

ings well above the projected
levels of inflation. Already
this year some, contracts
have fixed 3 per cent
increases for 1997 against
inflation of 23 per cent. This
has been permitted on the
grounds that the 1993 tripar-

tite agreement with unions,
government and employers,
ending indexation, envisaged
some recovery of lost earn-
ings after two years.
The treasury and Bank erf

Italy are determined to pre-
vent inflationary pressures
returning. However, the
unions may be able to win
same wage increases above
inflation if the government
is convinced this will keep

the social peace and inject

some spending power into
the economy to kick-start a
recovery.

If the economy fails to
pick up in the autumn, the
government will almost cer-

tainly be obliged to recon-
sider its budgetary policy.

Already there is doubt over
the effectiveness of the June
Ll6,000bn mini-budget. This
is intended to hold the 1996
deficit down to Ll09,000bn
equivalent to 53 per cart erf

GDP. But .the economic slow-
down is affecting treasury
receipts, and the deficit

could he closer* to Ll20,00bn.

By the end of this month
the government must pres-
ent the details of its 1997
budget to parliament. The
outline was unveiled before
the summer - aiming to find
L32JX)0bn in new taxes and
spending cuts to reduce the
deficit to 4J5 per cent of GDP.
Here the government faces
both a political problem and
one of economic manage-
ment. Politically it has to
find the right mix between
new taxes and spending
cuts. This will be very diffi-

cult. The main fat in the sys-

tem is to be found in health
and welfare payments (nota-

bly pensions). But any
attempt to carry out a fur-

ther reform of pensions, so
soon after the 1995 Dini
shake-up. will be strongly
resisted by the unions. At
the same time the need to

trim public spending and to

find new taxes (without rais-

ing the fiscal pressure too

noticeably) could result in
measures that push the
economy into recession.

On the positive side the
government hopes that inter-

est rates will have fallen by
some two percentage points

during the course of this

year. This is not' unreason-
able given falling inflation

and the clear commitment
by -the government to put
the public accounts in order.
Every one percentage point
fell in Interest rates reduces
the cost of servicing Italy's

debt by some LlS.OOObn over
18 months. The impact of
lower interest rates can be
gauged from the fact that
Italy runs a big primary sur-

plus (the differences between
receipts and expenditures
less debt service). This year
it will be 4.5 per cent of GDP.
But even if the govern-

ment can stick'to its macro-
economic programme, this
still means Italy will not be
able to reduce its budget def-

icit to 3 per cent of GDP by
•the end of 1997 - the target
set by the Maastricht Treaty
for preparing for monetary
union. At best Italy will be a
year late, and could be more
if EU accounting methods
are followed. At present the
treasury does not include
certain expenditures of the
public administration includ-
ing the payment of withhold-
ing tax on government
bonds, any losses incurred
an bond issues, and the cost
of complying with a consti-
tutional court decision to
pay arrears on minimum
pensions. If these are
included the projected 1997
budget deficit would be
closer to 5-6 per cent of GDP.
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gMtern and central Europe; by Anthony Robinson

Currency rises Central and anatom European countries In transition

The gap between
countries
embracing reform
and the rest is
growing wider
The* emergence of east and
centra) Europe as a rapidly
growing market, and as a
source of relatively cheap
industrial semi-products and
components for western
European, and especially
German companies, is gath-
ering pace. Rising wages,
and above an rapid currency
appreciation, have created
large increases in real
incomes and spending
power, especially in Poland
and the Czech republic.
The slowdown in west

European markets ensured
that the overall pace of eco-
nomic growth slowed some-
what this year compared
with 1995 when booming
exports fed double digit
growth in Industrial output.
The dominant feature of 1996
in central Europe, in particu-
lar, has instead been a boom
in consumer and capital
goods imports and domestic
consumption, which has
superseded last year’s
export-led growth.
Meanwhile, rising foreign

and domestic investment,
particularly in the central
European core countries
between the Baltic and the
Adriatic, is helping to sus-
tain the rising labour pro-
ductivity which is especially
evident in all five nations of
the Central European Free
Trade Area (CEFTA) - the
Czech republic, Hungary,
Poland. Slovakia and Slo-
venia - and the Baltic states.

While 4-7 per cent awpnai
GDP growth is now well
established in the “fast-
track” reformist states of
central Europe, a recent
study by the European Bank
for Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD)
showed that real currency
appreciation has caused the
biggest increase in nominal
dollar gross domestic prod-
uct over the last two years.

The main exceptions are
Bulgaria which has suffered
a 55 per cent decline in dol-

lar denominated gdp this

year, and Hungary, where
resources have been shifted

out of consumption and into

repaying debt and correcting

an earlier unsustainable pay-

ments deficit.

The effective revaluation
of national currencies, as
economies recovered bom
the slump which accompan-
ied the first years of sys-

temic reform, led for exam-
ple to a 45 per cent rise in

Russia's nominal gdp from
$2S6bn in 1994 to S414bn last

year, while Poland’s dollar

gdp junijKHl 28 per cent to

$l21bn and the Czech repub-

lic saw its gdp rise 24 per

ernt from $36bn to $45bn.

At an cast-west economic

conference in Salzburg in
July, Mr Grzegorz KokxXfco,
the Polish minister,
estimated that by the year
2000 a combination of con-
tinuing rapid economic
growth of between 5-7 per
cent a year and zloty appre-
ciation would have boosted
Poland’s dollar gdp to more
than $200bn by the turn of
the century, nearly 50 per
cent of Russia’s current gdp
levels.

Rapidly rising labour pro-
ductivity^ also underpin-
ned the sharp Increase in
real incomes as socialist-era
loss-makers have been
closed, downsized or priva-
tised and hew greenfield'
investments, new service
industries, rational pricing
and trade policies, and better
management have produced
widespread efficiency
Widening income differen-

tials and unemployment
have led to further increases
in effective purchasing
power, concentrating wealth
into relatively fewer but
higher incomes. The net
effect of such developments
has been to make the econo-
mies of central Europe in
particular more import-in-
tensive and similar to the
“normal” market-orientated
economies of western
Europe.
Sharply higher consumer

goods imports have been
accompanied by higher
imports of capital goods
needed to sustain economic
growth. The net result is

that Poland, for example,
registered a $3.1bn trade def-

icit over the first half of 1996
compared with $453m in the
first half of 1995 when
exports were booming and
imports were still relatively

modest Imparts rose SO per
cent over the period while
exports rose only 6.4 per cent
after soaring nearly 40 per
cent in 1995. Roughly 80 per
cent of the import bill, how-
ever, was accounted for by
imports of capital equipment
or components, such as car

parts or textiles, subse-
quently re-exported or used
in the production process.

It is a story in the
Czech republic and Slovakia
which are both showing
record levels of imparts and
sluggish export growth. The
sustainability of rising trade
and current account deficits

is now being questioned. In
Poland’s case strong foreign

currency inflows from cash-

based cross-border trade and
rising foreign investment
has ensured that the
reserves have continued to

rise despite the growing
trade and current account
deficit.

The Czech republic shat
larty enjoys special factors

such as strong tourism
inflows and foreign invest-

ment to ensure that rising

imports, specially of invest-

ment goods, remain easily

financeabte. But a spate of
bank failures and doubts
about the pace of industrial
restructuring Indicate a pos-
sibly tricky period ahead far
the newly elected. Czech
coalition government, while
Slovakia, which remains
heavily dependent on indus-
trial exports to its neigh-
bours and is politically less
orthodox, could , find itself
obliged to rein in the rapid
growth which is sucking in
imports at a posnUy unsus-
tainable rate.

Meanwhile.- the ' gap
between those countries
which have kept budget defi-

cits under control, opened
up to foreign trade and
investment and -encouraged
privatisation and other
reforms, and those which
have failed to grasp the
reform nettle; is growing
wider. Bulgaria, whose cur-
rency lost nearly50 per cent
of its value in a few weeks in

.

early summer, and to a
lesser degree Romania, have
both .demonstrated the cost
of trying to muddle through
Without a Triftricwfc.

based reform strategy,
including rapid privatisation
and hianlriTig reform.
Bulgaria, saddled with

heavy foreign debt, has little

alternative - but . finally to
implement tough measures.
Including faster privatisa-

tion, set as precancfitions for
tVifr granting of a |HBm tmt?

standby credit in July.
Romania’s low debt and
broader resource base means
that tiie measures to
stem inflation and modern-
ise the economy win not be
introduced until after elec-

tions in late October.
Romania's “dash for

growth” led to an official 59
per cent growth in gdp last

year which sucked in
imports re-ignited infla-

tion. A farther 49 per cent
growth is expected this year,

reflecting reluctance to cool

the economy and concen-
trate on building macro-eco-
nomic stability until the
elections are over.

A still somewhat tenuous
end to conflict in former
Yugoslavia, international
support for the reconstruc-
tion of Bosnia, and the re-

opening of the wisftn transit

routes through Serbia, offer

a glimmer of hope for eco-

nomic recovery in the
broader. Balkan region.

Slovenia, which has pros-

pered in independence and
managed to shift its trade
westward while war raged
elsewhere, hopes to regain
old markets throughout for-

mer Yugoslavia. Over the
past two years Croatia has
also been able to remodel its

economy on market lines

and boost ties with SU coun-

tries, especially Germany. .

Serbia however is only
now coming to terms with
the appalling economic leg-

acy of a war. which stepped
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structural reform In Its
tracks- cut the country
off from 'legal trade and
otherhnjfiKwith the outside
workE^^L
The recent application, of

the rizmp^Yugoslavia, con-
sisting of Serbia *mfl Monte-
negro, fcaf IMF membership,
together ’with Belgrade’s
reluctant acceptance of a
more' realistic approach to'
the rtffiskm of forma-Yugo-
slav qSsets mid its search for
farsightfinance anri Invest-
ment aaeflect- awareness of
the economic fragility of
landlocked Serbia with its

unviable -socialist heavy
industry and militarised
structures, Hia desperate
need to open up the econ-
omy. •

Farther east, the contribu-
tion from rapid but under-re-
peated growth of the service
and other private sectors in
Russia is about to overtake
that from (he still declining
traditional heavy industrial

sectors, though these, too,

are starting to benefit from
privatisation, better manage-
ment and a phasing out of
wasteful barter

.
arrange-

ments.
Barring political accidents

Russia appears to be beading
for a period of possibly rapid
and sustained economic
growth. Turbulent times still

lie ahead, however,- for an
overpopulated and under-
capitalised banking sector
facing painful consolidation
in the new low-inflation
environment
Belarus under its unstable

and economically naive pres-

ident proved unable to
emulate the reform model
projected by its western
neighbour, Poland. Instead,
President Alexander Lukasb-
enka has rejected World
Bunt atill TMT? aihrirw and is

relying on a bailout from a
reluctant Russia whose own
painful conversion to ratio-

nal economics is within

Country

Population
frnBBons)
Md-1894

Per capita
QDPffi

1904

Economic growth’

1990-93 1904-96

Inflation

rats'
1095

Stavertta 2-0 7,040 - -4.7* 4^ 12.6
Hungary 103 3,340 -43 23 ?«>
Czech BepubSc 103 3300 -5.6 33 9.1

Estonia 13 2,820 -14*4 SJO 29.0
Russia 143.3 2,650 -8.0 -0.3 1904)
Croatia 4-8 2,560 -10.4* 13 4.1
Poland 363 2,410 -3.1 63 27.8
Latvia 23 2,320 —14.8 03 25.0
Slovakia 53 2,250 -6-9 5.9 9.9

Belarus 10

A

2,160 -5.9 -1&8 800.0
Ukraine 51.9 1.91D -8.9 -1S.2 3754)
Lithuania 3.7 1.350 -18.0 2.5 35.0
Romania 22.7 1,270 -7A 4.7 32-3

Bulgaria 6A 1250 —7.8 1J5 62J3
Moldova 4.3 870 -133 -10.1 30.0

Macedonia 2.1 , 820 —11.4* —4.9 50.0

Albania 33 380 -9.1 6.7 8.0

'Amnes amaigtnrthnto of GDP; 'nwheoraurar prices: *1991 »1003 Saras: VMMrf Son* HhdHOMSIqpnriApMIM

sight of being rewarded with
a resumption of economic
growth, provided the Che-
chen question is resolved
and resources are not squan-
dered on other diversions.

Ukraine, blighted by
another poor harvest and a
half-hearted commitment to

reform, is still some way

tram building a solid

for economic takeoff. At the
start of this month currency
reform replaced the infla-

tion-raddled karbovanets
currency coupon with a new
currency called the hryvna.
Kiev’s hope that the

reform win be as successful
as that which turned

Poland’s new zloty into a
respectable hard currency
last year depends for its ful-

filment on complementing
the macro-economic stabilis-

ation measures which van-
quished hyper-inflation with
more privatisation and
micro-economic reform at
the enterprise level.

Spain ,and Portugal: by David White

to make the grade
Establishment
support for Emu
may not be
wholly shared by
the public

As the qualification deadline
for European monetary
union approaches, Spain anH

Portugal seem likely to face
an increasing challenge to
their nrpriiyniTty
Neither government is

willing to countenance any
ambiguity ova its determi-

nation to make the grade.
Both are working on the
assumption they will be able
- with an effort - to join the
single currency at its

launch, but the widespread
belief among outside observ-

ers is that they will not.

The two countries are at

best borderline cases. Along
with Italy and Greece, they
fan so for to1 qualify cm any
of tiie criteria laid down in
the Maastricht treaty for
entry. But their -political

estahhsbmriSs - the current
governments and Twain oppo-

sition parties — are fer-

vently committed to mone-
tary union, tad the targets

for complying have become
the dominant objectives gov-

erning economic policies in

both the short and medium
term. .

'*

Although the governments
in Madrid arid Lisbon are of
opposite colours, recent
trends show' broad similari-

ties. The 'budgets being
prachad through this anlnmn
attempt to reconcile tough-
ness with preservation of
welfare benefits. Public sec-

tor borrowing requirements
are successfully being
reduced, although the ques-

tion remains whether this
will happen fast enough for

Maastricht targets, espe-
cially in Spain’s case. Infla-

tion rates have come down
below four per cent.

Both Spain and Portugal
have had landmark elections

in the last year, changing
governments for the first

time since the two countries
joined the European Com-
munity in 1986. In both cases
- Portugal’s new Socialist

government, replacing the
centre-right, and Spain’s
new centre-right govern-
ment, replacing the Social-

ists — the governing party
falls short of an outright
majority and is having to
court support for its budget

What the political cost
might be of failing to became
part of the first group of sin-

gle-currency countries is dif-

ficult to assess. In Spain, the
atm of being at the centre of
European integration has so
far gone almost entirely
unquestioned. Outside the
Communist-led United Left
party, there has been little

evidence of opposition to
Maastricht.

It came as a surprise,
therefore, when a recent
opinion poll in the daily El
Mundo raised the issue of
whether it was worth all the
effort 41.7 pa cent said it

was not. against 35.7 per
cent who thought it was.
The balance of views was
agniTMtt cuts in infrastruc-

ture spending or next year’s
proposed freeze in public
sector wages. Opposition
came mostly from the left

bat included more than 20
per cent of the respondsits
who had voted for the new
Popular Party government of
Mr Jose Maria Aznar.
This poll result deserves to

be treated with some cau-

tion, especially since El
Mundo itself has gone out on
a ***«*» criticising the Maas-
tricht programme as being
damaging for Spain. Most
observers believe public
opinion wifl continue to sup-

port efforts to join the EU
“first dhrislon".

Portugal faces more oppo-
sition to the programme, not
Only frnm tfiA finwmnnTitfa

but also from the leadership
of Its small, conservative
Popular Party. The Social-

ists’ budget plans for this

year were passed, thanks to
a pact with this party, but it

cannot be counted on to
repeat its support. On the
other hand the main opposi-

tion, the centre-right Social

Democrat Party, is pro-Maas-
tricht and is thought
unlikely to put up strong
opposition to a 1997 budget
designed to try to meet the

deficit target of 3 pa cent of
gross domestic product
Portugal’s recent perfor-

mance - in both its public

deficit and inflation — has
raised the prospect of its

coming closer to qualifying
than its larger Iberian neigh-

bour. The Lisbon govern-
ment says it could join the
single,currency even if Spain
did not. There is some scepti-

cism about this position,
however, in view of the
potential competitive risk to

Portuguese producers.
Spain’s effort to reach the

critical 3 pa ngnt deficit tar-

get appears to be a tall

order. Initial cuts in 1996
spending announced by the
new government amounting
to Pta200bn (|L6bn) were
widely regarded as erring on
the side of timidity. The gov-
ernment subsequently
revealed what It claimed was
a Pta721bn “hole” in the
accounts it inherited, includ-

ing commitments on public

works contracts and signify-

ing a net Pta548hn increase

in the borrowing require-

ment. This Is being funded
from highs: taxes on tobacco
and spirits. The government
wants the shortfall to be
counted in last year’s fig-

ures, which would raise the
official 1995 deficit to around
6JS per cent of GDP instead

of 5.8 pa cent
The aim far this yea is

keep the overall public seo-

tar deficit to 4.4 pa cent of

AnbSnkj Guterres: Portugal on coisss far conwsragence target

GDP. Santander Investment,
merchant banking arm of
the Santander banking
group, reckons there is “a
distinct possibility that a
decisive budget can put
Spain within the 3 pa cent
of GDP limit” in 1997. Reduc-
tion of the deficit is helped
by lower interest rates and
foiling unemployment pay-
ments - even though the

official labour force survey
showed a jobless rate in the
second quarter still ova 22
per cent; easily the highest
in the EU. However, Mr Hen-
rik Lumboldt, chief econo-
mist at Bank of America in
Madrid, expects the deficit to

remain at more thap 5 per
cent of GDP this year, leav-

ing Spain some distance
from achieving the 3 pa

cent target in 1997.

The Aznar government
was hoping its election vic-

tory in March would coin-

cide with a strong economic
recovery, bringing with it a
strong rise in government
revenues. But, in line with
trends in Spain’s main EU
export markets, growth fore-

casts have been sharply
downgraded. Instead of the

3-4 pa cent growth rate pre-

dicted by the outgoing
administration, the govern-
ment cut its estimate for this

yea to 28 pa cent. Recent
Indications suggest that thin

- and hopes of an increase
to 3 pa cart next year -

may be over-optimistic, with
no convincing sign of a con-
sumer recovery and invest-

ment growth falling off.

Slack demand has how-
ever helped Spain’s inflation

outlook, with the yea-on-
yea rate expected to came
down close to 8 pa cent
early next yea.
Portugal, which uses

annnai avenge inflation as
its yadstick, hopes to
achieve a level of around 3
pa cent at the end of the
yea, compared with 4.1 pa
cent at the end of 1995. On
the deficit front, prime min-
ister Antbnio Guterres has
said Portugal should come
within its convergence tar-

get far this yea of 4-2 pa
cent of GDP. This follows a
5.2 pa cent deficit last yea.
well below the initial objec-

tive of 5A pa cent.

A recent report by Banco
Portugues de Investimento
says that despite the “ambi-
tious” nature of the govern-
ment's objectives, targets for

meeting the single-market
criteria on inflation, interest

rates and the budget deficit

“seem attainable”. This
would still leave the ques-
tion of public debt, which in
Portugal’s case looks set to
stay above 70 per cent of
GDP, compared to the Maas-
tricht target of 60 pa cent.

Bnt both countries ae
counting on greater flexibil-

ity being applied in- this -

instance.
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Ukraine; by Matthew Kaminski Poland: by Anthony Robinson

Kiev looks west as
tumround begins
The government
still needs to
maintain tight

monetary and
fiscal policies

Only two years ago, Ukraine
had arguably the worst eco-

nomic record in eastern
Europe. The US government
worried the country would
break up or get embroiled in

a violent conflict with Rus-

sia.

But the tumround since
then has been impressive.
Ukraine In September intro-

duced its permanent cur-

rency, the hryvna, after the
grtrornraCTit had managed to

stick to strong market medi-
cine.

Inflation hittm down below
z per cent a month this sum-
mer. The hryvna has stayed
stable and capital Inflows
are rising.

Increasingly confident, tin*

Kiev government has looked
west, seeking warmer rela-

tions with the European
Union and membership of
the Western European
Union, its defence arm. Few
worry about an imminent
civil war, or reunion with
Russia. Ukraine, far the first

time in history, controls its

own destiny.
Success in revitalising the

economy can hardly yet be
declared, however. The track
record on reform is short
and patchy. The Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, since
April, has backed Kiev with
a $867m stand-by loan. A
new S3.lbn three year deal
might be ready for January.
The prerequisites for

growth are, however, emerg-
ing. The gnvpmment expects
inflation this year to be 48
per cent, down from 182 per
cent in 1995. The outlook for

next year is better: at 25 per
cent, inflation in 1997 would
be broadly in line with

Ukraine's central European
neighbours. The draft 1997

budget envisages a 4 per
cent fiscal deficit.

Pavlo Lazarenko, the
prime minister who hag

ffffQp under criticism for his

intimate ties with the oil and
gas business, has pledged his

support for tight monetary
and fiscal policy but the
upcoming winter will test

the government's mettle in

sticking to austerity mea-
sures.

Measures to achieve struc-

tural reform are stfll miss-

ing. The country under-
writes many loss-making
state dinosaurs and has yet

to create an open market
based on the rule of law. On
both counts Ukraine lags

behind Russia, which
launched reform nearly
three years earlier.

An ambitious mass privati-

sation programme has gath-

ered momentum recently.
More than 3,000 companies
have been sold, but that
leaves a farther 13,000 large
and medium-sized enter-

prises on state budget rolls,

among them some of the
country’s better assets. The
government has set aside 208

for sale to foreigners, which
could actually delay privati-

sation further.

The investment climate
also remains unfriendly.
About half the economy
works in the shadows, says
the World Bank, reflecting

high tax rates, formidable
barriers to market entry and
low confidence in the gov-
ernment.
flmaU business, an

of growth elsewhere in east-

ern Europe, is in infancy:
there are l_2 gm«n business
for every 1,000 Ukrainians,
compared with 7 per 1,000 in
.Russia and 20:1,000 in
Poland. The Ukrainian busi-

ness association Msmea offi-

cial corruption for its trou-
bles.

As local Investors strug-

gle, foreigners have put
Ukraine toward the bottom
of their priority lists. Total

investment since indepen-
dence recently topped $ibn -

a amount for an Indus-

trialised nation of 52m peo-

ple and a territory slightly

bigger than France.

Ukraine needs both domes-
tic and foreign capital for a
resumption in growth. Gross
domestic product fell 8.7 per
cent in the first half of 1096,

the steepest drop in the for-

mer countries of the USSR,
and investment has to take
place in an environment of

high real Interest rates.

Improving the conditions

for Investment will be at the
top of the agenda. Victor
Pynzanyk. deputy prime
minister, says Ukraine’s
goals this autumn are a tax
overhaul, consolidation in
the HaniriTig sector, and reel

transfer of ownership from
the state sector, but such
measures will be hard to
implement against opposi-
tion from strong vested
interests represented in cabi-

net and the parliament.
The danger for Ukraine,

illustrated by the recent
experiences of Bulgaria and
Romania, is that stable
prices and currency could
prove hard to sustain if polit-

ically difficult structural
reforms are neglected.

The improvements that
have taken place so far, how-
ever, have have resulted in
investors showing more
interest. Ukrainian govern-
ment securities offer attrac-

tive yields of around 50 per
cent on three-month paper,
and some banks have partic-

ipated. Lack of liquidity and
unclear rules an repatriation
of profit have, however, dis-

suaded mainstream western
portfolio managers and
investment banks.
Some small investment

funds have participated in

Ukraine, for the first time In history, controls Its own destiny

Ukraine’s fledgling equities

market Regent Pacific, the
Hong Kong-based fund man-
agement group, announced
plans in August for a 530-

50m investment trust aimed
at Ukraine's disorganised
market whichsome analysts
estimate is capitalised at
$lbn. Regent joins several
others.

“The Ukrainian market is

interesting, but not yet com-
pelling," says Richard Dietz,

a managing director at
Renaissance Capital, a
Moscow investment hank, a
Kiev director of a western
bank expects further interest
once the mass privatisation

programme has been com-
pleted.

The entry of western busi-

ness would not just help to

provide new jobs. Investors

also might constitute a miss-
ing reform lobby. Currently,
the IMF is the staunchest
pro-reform group, and Its

power over the country's
precarious finantwa gives it

important leverage In the
absence of a politically and
economically astute govern-
ment reform group.
Yet, Ukraine has surprised

doubters simply by surviv-

ing. President Leonid
Kacfama began his term in
office with a warning and an
exhortation: “There is no
way back for Ukraine.” Two
years later, his message
looks almost irrelevant. The
path may be winding, and
full of wrong turns, bat
Ukraine is today moving for-

ward.
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eagle

is
The process of
transition toa
market-based
democracy is

,

taking place
.

Poland’s ability to combine
rapid economic growth with
gently declining inflation,

and the determination of
successive governments to
.maintain. ..macroeconomic
stability despite & backdrop
of political turbulence has
made it increasingly attrac-

tive to foreign investors and
banks.
The “soaring eagle’’ image

evoked by Grzegurz Kolodko,
the finance minister, fits an
economy where entrepre-
neurial skill and a willing-

ness to adopt new methods
and new technology have led
to double-digit productivity
gains and the prospect of an
extended period of 5-7 per
cent annual growth.
Higher productivity has

helped to compensate for the
high cost and difficulty of
raising loans from a domes-
tic banking system hitherto
hawiurimg by extensive bad
loan portfolios, inexperience
and under-capltalisatixm. In
the absence of easily avail-

able bank finance, a multi-
tude of wwmn nwH medium
companies has had to rely
largely on re-invested profits

to sustain expansion in this

export-orientated economy
of 39m inhabitants strategi-

cally placed between Ger-
many and the former Soviet
Union.
But one of the most signif-

icant developments of the
past year has been the grow-
ing profitability and confi-

dence of the banking Systran
which has registered
strongly rising net profits

since the first quarter of
1995. Polish banka were
obliged by the government
to dean their balance sheets :

of bad loans, spend heavily
on training and new equip-
ment and plough profits
bade Into reserves to became
eligible for government-

.

backed recapitalisation
bonds. This tough approach
is now starting to yield
results. -

Bank consolidation still

has a long way to go among
the smaller of the 72 Polish
commercial banks and the
more than L500 small co-op-
erative banks linked to BGZ,
the troubled Food Economy
Bank. But the process is

accelerating with the loose

merger of three state-owned
regional banks with Pekao
SA, the state-owned farmer
hard currency bank to form
the Pekao SA group with
combined assets equivalent
to 23 per cent of total assets
of the banking system. With
the prospect of large-scale
infrastructure investments
to modernise highway, rail-

way, telecommunications
and other infrastructure
developments in the pipe-
line, consolidation is seen as

a way of raisfng'tbe lending
ability of snch combined
groups^ / .

Faced with growing com-

petition from foreign banks

Polish banks are also strug-

gling toraise the quality and

range of. services offered and
are showing increasing will-

- jpgflPBB to fund small- ' and
medium-sized Polish busi-

nesses. With real incomes

rising fast the banks are also

venturing ' into - 'hitherto

neglected or non-existent

sectors, suck as consumer
finance.

1

The Polish banks best

placed to move into these

new sectors are those such
as Poznan-based Wlelkopol-
ski Bank Kredytowy (WBK),
which has the Allied Irish

Bank as a strategic investor
anrf mentor, and the Katow-
ice-based pwwit Slaaki, where
the Dutch ING group has a
controlling 54 per cent stake.

ING provides the training

and know-how required to

set up the services required

to keep the loyalty of both
private and corporate cus-

tomers. Germany’s Com-

and South Korea's LG- corpo-

ration, which has announced

plans to invest $700m over

the next five years.
.
In the

banking sector. Citibank has
built cm its successful early

entry by turning Warsaw
into Its regional banking
hub while latecomer Bank of

Araerica has -

just announced
plans , to set up a venture
capital bank. It will take
minority financial stakes in

small- and medium-sized
unquoted companies and
help bring than to the War-
saw Stock Exchange'. The
market capitalisation of the
WSE has risen to $7ba on
the back of strong rally in
share prices this year.

Despite the strong perfor-

mance of the Polish econ-
omy over the past few years,
however, there are signs of

growing strain within the
reformed communist Demo-
cratic Left Affiance (SLD)
and the peasant party (PSD
imaHrinn government. Tough
political decisions are
unlikely to be taken before

general elections next
autumn where the govem-

i I/yA i.V -
£‘:

PWS

-

merzbank plays a similar
role as minority shareholder
in ftie Export Development
Bank.'
Over the pest flaw month*

official interest rates have
been steadily dropping in
line with inflation, which is

expected to decline to 17 per
cent year on year by Decem-
ber from just tinder 22 per
cent last year. The lower
cost of borrowing provides
an added incentive for cash-
strapped companies to step
up current low levels of
bank debt
Meanwhile, rapid growth

and the successful resched-
uling and reduction of
Poland's foreign debt, fol-

lowed by investment grade
ratings from the main credit

rating agencies. has
increased Poland’s attraction

to foreign investors. With
Inflows exceeding $2bn a
year accumulated foreign
investment over the past six
years is now approaching
the $10bn attracted by Hun-
gary. hitherto far and way
the most successful recipient
of foreign capital
Among recent newcomers

are General Motors, which is

investing more than
DM450m in a green field car
assembly plant in Silesia,

ment parties face a rising
challenge from the anti-com-
munist right and populist
opposition parties.

This .means- that badly
needed reforms, such as
shifting the expensive social

security and pension system
to a funded basis and cutting

the bloated coal industry are
likely to be delayed, increas-

ing the eventual cost and dif-

ficulty.

“The task facing any Pol-
ish government Is to speed
up privatisation and restruc-

ture the hard core of the
post-communist- economy
and the social security Sys-

tran. This is also the mini-
mum pre-condition for EU
membership.” says Janusz
LewandowskL a former pri-

vatisation minister. “Issues
like fighting corruption and
building a social security
system which channels
savings into institutional
investors such as pension
and other Investment funds
are second generation transi-

tion problems. They have to
be solved if the transition to
a market-based democracy is

to be completed," he adds.
-Poland has moved a long
way in this direction over
the last seven years. But
much remains to be done.
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Russia: by Chrvstia Freelarrri
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Bori* Yeltsin greats PrimeMWitai VBttor Cfaemontyngn. The pr—fclonfo

Humble ‘normalno’
heads list of dreams
Russians rich and
poor merely want
to live in a
western nation
like any other

Ranging from the drippingjy
opulent bankers' offices of
Moscow to crumbling apart-
ment blocks in Siberia, Rus-
sians across the country and
up and down the social lad-

der are likely to sum up
their aspirations for their
nation with a single word:
‘‘narmalno".

“Normalno” shares a lit-

eral meaning with “normal",
its English language cousin,
but in the Russian transla-

tion this humble adjective
has today taken on a heavier
burden. With their ubiqui-
tous hopes to build a "nor-

raal" country. Russians have
found a simple and auto-
matic way to express their

national rejection of the uto-

pian Communist experiment
which exacted a huge
human toll for most of this

century.

Instead, since the collapse

of the Soviet Union five

years ago, Russians have
pared down their dreams to

the more modest goal of

building a country fit to be a
"normal" member of the
prosperous and democratic
western community of
nations.

For a nation whose only
historical experience Is of
tsarist and communist rule,

this self-consciously
slimmed-down aim of creat-

ing normality has proved to

be an utmost revolutionary

challenge. Since the begin-

ning of the decade, becoming
normal has required a dra-

matic shift from dictatorship

to elections of almost dizzy-

ing frequency, and from cen-

tral planning und a state

monopoly on tho means of

production to a free market

und private property.

Russian President Boris

Yeltsin's remarkable elec-

toral triumph over his Com-
munist opponent in July - a

victory which defied the

regional trend and a falling

standard of living at homo -

marked an important mile-

stone in Russia’s construc-

tion or u still fragile demo-

cratic edifice.

On the economic front, the

summer of has also

brought significant achieve-

ments in the effort to create

"normal", western-style capi-
talism. The most important
of these Is the government’s
success in baiting one of the
most abnormal characteris-
tics of the economy in the
aftermath of the dtalntegra-
tfonof the Soviet Union. .

Released from the- iron
grip of central planners, and
fuelled by spendthrift gov-
ernment officials eager to
prop up cronies in decaying
state industries, Russian
inflation in the first half of
the 1890s hit giddy highs
which paralysed the rest of
the economy. In 1992, the
annual inflation rate was a
startling 2.31B per cent and
last year it was still a wal-

loping 131 per cent
But this August for the

first time since the begin-
ning of reforms, inflation

actually fell by (12 par cent
in . response to the govern-
ment’s tough fiscal and mon-
etary pedicles, pursued with
remarkable fidelity despite

the political strains of the
spring-time presidential elec-

tion campaign. The August
low is the culmination of if

steady downward treat

beast has been ahatn, most
foreign and domestic ana-
lysts are confident that, with
time, Russia will have the
chance to grow izito a dot
msd capitalist system.
Yet, the celebration has

been somewhat dampened
by mounting concerns that;

despite, or perhaps even
because of, Russia's surpris-

ingly successful battle with
inflation, economic growth
could still be some way oft
Last year many western

and domestic analysts had
predicted that 1996 would be
the pivotal year when the
Russian economy would
finally stop its painful down-
ward spiral and perhaps
even begin to move upwards.
In a best case scenario, opti-

mists predicted an increase

in gross domestic product of

as much as 6 per cent. But,

in estimates announced this

month. Mr Yasta predicted

that the economy was likely

to shrink by another 5 per
cent this year.

Many observers say this
poor performance should not
come as a surprise, in view

.

of the government’s strict

which has brought inflation £ inflation-beating fiscal and
in the first eight months of ^monetary poUdes.
1996 down to 16.1 per cent.

According to Yevgeny Yasin,

the minister of the economy,
the government is on course

for a 25 per cent annual rate

Of inflation this year. •

After the failure of several

attempts to tower inflation -

which brought the country
all of the pain of macro-eco-

nomic stabilisation with
none of the benefits - this

as a decisive breakthrough.
*T we have indubita-

bly conquered inflation,"

said Pavel Zhukov, head of

the macroeconomic forecast-

ing department at the minis-,

try of finance, but speaking
in his capacity as an inde-

pendent analyst. "The task.

which was our main one has
been reserved and I think it

has been resolved for ever. I

am convinced we wffl never

have high inflation again

and I thtek inflation will get

lower."
These triumphant tones,

more often heard on the bat-

tlefield than in the exche-

quer, reflect the widespread
belief in Moscow that run-

away inflation was the big-

gest and most lethal of the

dragons menacing Russia’s

supine young market econ-

omy. Now that particular

‘You cannot stimulate
growth with, negative infla-

tion. No country has ever
done it and Russia will not
be the miraculous excep-
tion," a western banker
based in Moscow said.

“Where is the growth going

to come from? It just doesn't

make sense."

The continued economic
decline has also inspired
sharper attacks from
long-standing critics of the

reigning economic team. Ser-

gei Glaziev, the top econo-

mist at the Increasingly pow-
erful security council,
warned that with its focus

on bringing down inflation

the government had come op
with a perfect recipe for eco-

nomic stagnation and called

for higher investment In

education and infrastruc-

ture.

In addition to the growing
debate over how to stimulate

economic growth, the gov-

ernment has targeted col-

lapsing levels of tax collec-

tion as one of the biggest

economic problems it

Intends to address over the

next year. Many officials had
predicted that revenues,
which have fallen to below
12 per cant of GDP. would
bounce bade after the presi-

dential etfgTO
Sffli; but these -

hopes w» out by
August figures, . which
showed ttob eoHechan at 75
per cent of official projec-
tions. ‘ v

'

Another, smaller viper the
TCromlVn Jg pTanrrtwg to con-
quer this year is the much
feared crisis which many
observers warn could con-
vulse. the country’s fragile

banking sector at any
moment. To.itVert a
meltdown, the central bank
is hoping to'eareftiUy weed
out the smaller, weaker
hanks while giving the
industry and its biggest
operators enftngh support to
prevent a brpader crisis of

confidence.
'

' .

An even bjgger challenge,

but nna which political cir-

cumstance may put off for

decades, is.^anfrunting the
monopoly ownership and
incestuous finks between
government and big busi-

ness which are the legacy of

Russia’s fast and dirty priva-
tisation programme.

In the long run, the
increasingly oligarchic
nature of the—Russian eco-

nomic and political system
could prove to be one of the
biggest barriers to vibrant
development. Already, it is

one of the reasons for devas-

tafingiy low levels of reve-

nue collectian_because Rus-
sia's biggest tax defaulters

are also its wealthiest and
best connected companies.

These are enormous
issues, to be sure, but they
are of a different order of
magnitude from the truly
revolutionary task Moscow
confronted at the beginning
of the decade, when it first

set about ZOOring from the

plawTHjri Amrvrmy tri fhw man.

ket_ Russia still faces huge
problems, but in issues such
as fire trade-off between low
inflation and growth oar the
struggle against powerful
vested interests, it is beset

by difficulties.which are not
unfamiliar to toe leaders of
developed capitalist econo-
mies.

Russia’s problems are
becoming “nnrmalnye” and
that must be toe first step

towards creating a country
which, for the first time in

its history, can proudly
claim to be nothing more
than normal.

Chrystia Freeland
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The great struggle within
Russian'economic reform
has been to tom Ideas
embodied by individuals
into practices entrenched by
Institutions.
= Nowhere has this process
been more successful than .

inthe development of Rus-
sia's central bank as a credi-
ble bulwark against Infla-

tion.

Just twoyears ago, Sovi-
et-era central bankers were
denying that money- cre-
ation fuelled Inflation. The
rouble crash oh Black Tues-

.
day, whan Russia’s cur-
rency lost cme-mth edits
value, and a subsequent .

surge in consumer prices to
18 per cent a month were
the .dire result.

Mis Tatyana Paranumova,
appointed acting governor
to the wake of the humilia-
tion, did much to develop
the hank's reputation as an .

institution committed to
soundmoney and a strong
rouble.

Sergei Dubinin, who has
been the permanent gover-
nor since the rand of last -

year, has successfully built
on these earlier achieve-
ments, gathering around -

-

Mm a *eam of like-minded'
economists wedded to this

tough monetary cause.
The reform-oriented Mr'

Sergei Aleksashenko has
provided much intellectual

ballast as the deputy gover-
nor, while Andrei wagmtn

J

head of Sberbank, the state

savings bank, has also
proved an invaluable ally.

With a bushy beard and -

jolly demeanour, the 45-

year-old Mr Dubinin hardly
conforms to the image of a
modem central banker as
an ascetic technocrat. But

fierce adherence to anti-

inflationary policies and
determination to defend the
value ofthe currency could
have been taken out of the
Bundesbank's blble. The
result has been a sharp
reduction in inflation

-

with prices actually falling

by 02 per cent in August -
and a halt to toe rouble’s
seemingly inexorable slide

in real terms.

“Itwnk we have clearly

overcome hyper-inflation

which, has been the sickness
ofthe Russian economy
since the beginningoftoe
19908," he says in an inter-

defender of
value

view inhls office in the cen-

tral bank's dtifl^tjhead-
quatted^s in/ftte-heart of hfe-

toric Mosct#w^‘pMs has
been trrr euoroioiis achieve-

ment wbtetifeA bem
accomplished With great dif-

ficulty."

Mr Dutdnin argues that

the ten-ring oifinflation was
one of the main reasons for

the rejection ofMr Baris
Yeltsin as Russian president

in July.
But it- is also an essential

’ pre-condition for encourag-
ing growth in an economy
which official statistics,

at least, suggesthas
been contimialty: contract-

ing since the start of the
decade.' ‘ .*

. With a mote predictable

and credlbLB macro-eco-
nomic framework in place,

Russia’s bankets;and busi-

ness leadersshould be able

to invest money in longer-

term projects'wife far more
confidence.

Russia’s painful financial

stabilisation may be just
about to bear fruit -
although there may first

have to be further falls in
interest rates.

When Mr Dubinin was
appointed governor last

year, many observers feared
the mild-mannered former
finance minister might not
be strong enough to fight
his comer in the run-up to
the presidential elections.

And, indeed, at times dur-
ing the election campaign it

seemed as though Russia's
tough monetary approach
would be sacrificed on the
altar of political expediency.
Mr Yeltsin toured the

country making lavish

spending promises, which. If

faHy implemented, would
have bust toe budget deficit

Parliament voted to transfer

Rbs5,000bn erf the bank’s
1994 profits to toe federal

coffers, raising doubts about
tha central bank’s indepen-
dence.
But to«nlrs toMr Dubi-

nin’s single-mindedness, the
backing of the International
Monetary Fund, and some
timely additional loans from
Germany and France, Rus-
sia did not have to revert to
the printing presses to cover
its widening budget deficit
One senior western econo-
mist in Moscow says it was
a remarkable achievement
to keep inflation under con-
trol during the period.

-We have been extremely
impressed by Dubinin's abil-

ity to hold things together
during particularly tough
tjTWfrS . The central hank hM
greatly enhanced its credi-

bility under his guidance,”
he says.

The central bank’s domes-
tic critics allege it is now
pursuing too tight a mone-
tary policy, strangling toe
country’s fragile banking
sector and resulting in
delayed payments to hun-
dreds of thousands of fed-

eral employees and pension-
ers.

"There is also stability in
the graveyard.” has become
a favourite refrain of opposi-
tion politicians.

Mr Dubinin counters that
the seeming shortage of
money in the economy
stems from the irresponsi-

bility of certain banks and
the remaining technical dif-

ficulties of maiding money
transfers - a problem he is

now trying to address.
But the central bank is

stffl a relatively immature
institution and its lack of
experience is still evident in

many areas.

Its greatest challenges
will be to help many of

Russia’s 2,150 banks manage
their way out of their

financial straits, to devise a
longer term exchange rate
policy, and to lower the
government’s exorbitant

borrowing costs.

For central bank
governors, the challenges
may change but they never
end.

John Thornhill

Experienced public-sector bor-

rowers In Europe know that finan-

cial integration achieved so far has

opened up real opportunities for

effective cross-border financing -

regional and municipal levels across

Europe. The Bank's specialized lend-

ing officers are recognized for their

ability to tailor loans - of any size

or complexity - to the requirements

European Savoir-fair

SPECIALIZED DIMENSIONS
IN PUBLIC-SECTOR FINANCE

including new sources of funds and

banking partners specialized in public-

sector lending on a European scale.

DGZ in Frankfurt is such a bank.

As a central institution of Germany's

Savings Banks Organization, the

country^ largest banking sector, DGZ

is a leading wholesale financial in-

stitution with an impressive record

in public-sector lending at federal.

of each borrower. This expertise is

backed by DGZ's strong funding

capacity, enhanced by its position as

a prominent issuing house and

through access to the Euromarkets

via its subsidiary DGZ International

S.A. in Luxembourg.

If your projects call for a bank

with European savoir-faire, just call

on DGZ.

m
DGZ- the small team with big resources

Deutsche Girozerrtrale
Deutsche Kommunalbank-
Frankfurt/BtzHjt

Taunuaniage IQ, D- 60329 Frankfurt an Mxijj, TtL; (69) 2693-0. Fax; (63) 2693-490; BJsroarckSrase 101. D-10625 Berlin, Tel.: (30) 31 59 67-0, Fax;

(30) 31 5567-30! Luxembourg Branch: Ifi, Boulevard Royal, 1-2449 Luxembourg, Tel.: (352) <74360, Far (352) 462477; DGZ International S.A.:

16, Boulewfd[Royal L-2449 Luxembourg. TeL: (352)462471-1. Fax: 052) 462477
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Austria; by Richard Adams

Asian links harden
Australia remains
one of the most
sophisticated
economies in the
region
An Australian diplomat once
sam that the problem with
Inviting; his country to an
Asia-Europe summit was
deciding on which side of
tho table its representatives
should be seated.

Since tho 1960s. it has been
usual for Australian politi-
cians to appear statesman-
like by proclaiming that the
ftiture of their country lies
with Asia rather than with
Europe.
Now that future seems to

have arrived. Around 60 per
cent of Australia's trade is
with Asia, and 22 per cent of
Its population are not of
British ancestry, though not
all are Asian. In 1994-95,
Japan and the seven Associ-
ation or South-East Asian
Nations countries (ASEAN)
between them took 40 per
cent of Australian exports.
The European Union and the
US together accounted for 18
per cent

Australia can hold up its
head alongside the success
stories of its neighbouring
emerging Asian economies,
us still being one of the
region's largest and most
sophisticated economies.
Australia's gross domestic
product is almost twice that
of Indonesia, the largest
member of Asean, with a
papulation 10 times larger
than Australia's.

Ironically, the drive
inwards trade and immigra-
tion links with southern.
Asia came during the post-
1983 Labor governments,
under Bob Hawke and Paul
Keating. It was Labor In the
post-war era that had
robustly supported the
“White Australia” immigra-
tion policies that stained
Australia's image in the
region for many years.

The Labor government
losl office in March, just as
the first Asia-Europe summit

was being held in Bangkok.
Australia was excluded from
the summit, thanks to the
opposition of Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, Malaysia's prime
minister. Dr Mahathir

argued that while Australia
ndght be geographically in
the region, in heritage and
culture it had little in com-
mon with Asia.
Yet Malaysia is one of

Australia's best trade Hnirw
the region. Bilateral trade

has been growing at 20 per
cent a year, and Malaysia is
about to overtake Britain as
the tenth-largest market for
Australian exports. Added to
that are the 10,000 Malay-
sians studying at Australian
colleges and universities.
Malaysia and Australia also
have military hpkR through
membership of the regional
five-nation defence pact.
Malaysia first made its

objections felt in 1993, when
Dr Mahathir refused to
attend the first Asia Pacific
Economic Co-operation
forum (APEC). APEC was
promoted by Australia as ah

I

The economy
increasingly

resembles the

Asian model
expression of open regional-
ism, and Included the US.
Australia and New Zealand,
as well as Asian countries.
Dr Mahathir favoured a

limited group, made up of
the members of -Asean, plus
China, Japan and South
Korea as an East-Asian eco-
nomic caucus. Unable to for-
malise that grouping. Dr
Mahathir blocked Australia’s
attempt to join the Asian
countries at the debut Asia-
Europe summit.

Alex Downer. Australia's
new foreign minister, wants
a seat at the second summit
in 1998, and has been encour-
aged by his first meetings
with Dr Mahathir. Mr
Downer argues that for Asia
to sit down without Austra-
lia is like a sports team miss-
ing a crucial player.

As Australia's links with
Asia strengthened, so its

economy has increasingly
resembled the Asian model.
Since 1983, the Labor govern-
ment has deregulated its

financial markets, reformed
the social security system,
and turned it from one of the

most protected countries
into one of the most open.

New Zealand; by Martin Wolf

for the north
Like Its Asean neighbours,

Australia suffers from large
current-account ftaffritc. tiite

year estimated to be equiva-
lent to 42 per cent of GDP.
The concern is that such a
high, structural .deficit can-
not be sustained, with the
country's net foreign liabili-

ties amounting to' more than
50 per cent of-GDP;
As in the emerging Asian

economies, Australia cannot
finance its domestic invest-,

ment requirements. The defi-
cit is the result of the for-

eign capital needed to make
up the shortfall. ... .

Last year the Australian
Reserve Bank, the central
bank, said in its- annual
report that the current
account problem exposed the
nation's "chronic under-sav- ,

lug", it urged the govern-
ment to deal with the prob-
lem: “Australians, must not
ohly produce more, we must,
as well, save more." .

Personal savings rates in
Australia are very low - per-

haps in part because of the
generous welfare systems —
and successive governments
have been slow to tackle
their own budget problems,
running underlying deficits

far many years.
But the Liberal-National

coalition returned to power
earlier this year was in a
dilemma. In drawing up its

first budget, it knew it had
to confront the deficit. But it

also had to honour its elec-

tion pledges of an extra
Agl-5bn in spending.
Peter Costello, the finance

minster, juggled the two
demands with proposed
spending cuts of A$7.2bn
over the next two years,
designed to trim the govern-
ment's deficit.

But that is unlikely to
solve the continuing current
account problem. Estimates
for 1997 have the deficit bal-

looning to A$29bn, or 52 per
cent of GDP, based an GDP
growth of 3.8 per cent
For many years Austra-

lia's investment shortfall has
been met by capital inflows
from Japan. Now other
Asian countries, such as
Singapore, Taiwan and
South Korea, are joining to.

That may solve Australia’s

geographical problem: it will

be part of Asia when it is

owned by Asia.

Changes since
1984 have set a
benchmark against
which others can
judge their efforts

The transformation of New
Zealand since 1984 is “one of
the most notable episodes of
liberalisation that history
has to offer”. This was the
judgment of David Hender-
son. fanner head of the eco-
nomics department at the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment.

Decades of urKterperfonn-
ance was the mother and a
foreign exchange crisis the
midwife of this radicalism.
Neither has been so potent
in any other OECD country,
which is why New Zealand's
radicalism has been unique.
Yet what this tiny country
has done is a benchmark
against which others can
judge their efforts.

In the UK, for example,
many still believe that low
inflation and tight fiscal poli-

cies must reduce economic
growth. Others, notably in
Europe, argue that small
countries can have no influ-

ence, let alone, control over
their economic destinies.
This is nonsense. Just go to
New Zealand and look.

The programme of reform
has been carried out under
both Labour and National
party governments since
1984. Under the Labour gov-
ernment, elected in 1984 and
re-elected in 1987:

Import controls were
phased out and tariflb were
reduced unilaterally as a
part of the Closer Economic
Relations agreement for free
trade with Australia;

Subsidies were abolished,

notably to forming;
Wage and price controls

were eliminated and wage
bargaining freed from most
government interference;

The trading activities of
government departments
were separated from policy-

making and many were pri-

vatised;

Taxation was reformed,
with the introduction of a
value-added tax, the Goods
and Services Tax;
The currency was floated,

foreign exchange restrictions
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removed and the financial
markets liberalised;

The Reserve Bazik of New
Zealand was made indepen-
dent of government in 1989
and set a target for annual
inflation of Q-2 per cent.

Then, under the National
government elected in 1990
and re-elected in 1993:

The' labour market was
almost completely liberal-

ised, with freedom for work-
ers and employers to enter
into employment contracts,
as individuals or in groups;

Cuts were imposed on
social welfare benefits;

The government was
required to produce trans-

parent accounts and adhere
to normal accounting stan-
dards for thfi public ffrmnwia.

As a result of these excep-
tionally coherent and com-
prehensive reforms, the
world's view of the country
has been transformed. This
year's Global Competitive-
ness Report from the World
Economic Forum in Davos
rated New Zealand the
world's third most competi-

Unemployment rate

Government fiscal balance

We % of GDP

.8.0 — -——

—
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tive economy, after Singa-
pore and Hong Kong:
Though less enthusiastic,
even the International Insti-

tute for Management Devel-
opment of Lausanne. In its

World Competitiveness .Year-

book, rated it 11 th just
behind Germany.
For a long time, however,

it appeared that these radi-

cal reforms would not bear
fruit Between 1985 and 1992,

the economy went into what
Mr Donald Brash, the gover-

nor of the Reserve Bank of

New Zealand, has described
as “virtual hibernation”.
Then at last it took off.

Between 1992 and 1995 the
compound rate of economic
growth was 3.7 per cent a
year.

The unemployment rate
fell from 1L9 per cent at its

peak in 1992 to a low of 6.1

per cent, while employment
rose 16 per cent from its low
point in 1991 to the second
quarter of 1996.

Yet average weekly earn-

ings rose at less than 3 per
cent a year and underlying

-tflS&pt aff 88 87 88
SMtRHZflnimwt 1

80 81 92 S3 94 1985

. D*0«4>*r quartern

annual inflation averaged 1.7

per cent between 1992 and
1995.

These improvements have
been underpinned by an
exceptional fiscal perfor-
mance. The government has
run fiscal surpluses for the
past three years: that for the
present financial year is

expected to be 2.9 per cent of
gross domestic product. Net
public debt was estimated at
32.4 per cent of GDP at the
end of June 1996, down from
47 per cent in the middle of
1991. This has permitted the
government to plan for fiscal

surpluses of about 3 per cent
of GDP, while still cutting
taxes.

The big question about the
growth of the 1990s Is

whether it represents more
than a few years of recovery
after a long period of low
and unstable growth. The
answer is that the economy
ought to be able to sustain
growth at 3 to 4 per cent a
year. This would be better
than in the 1960s and 1970s.

when growth was among the
slowest ofOECD members.
One reason continued

growth looks plausible is the
low rate of inflation. True,
the Reserve Bank has been
struggling to keep underly-
ing inflation below the 2 per
cent ceiling since the middle
of last year. This has neces-
sitated a tight monetary pol-

icy and a soaring exchange
rate. In consequence, growth
slowed sharply during 1995.

But it should be passible to
push inflation back down
without losing forward
momentum altogether.

Yet there are deeper prob-
lems. Savings rates are well

below east Asian standards,
for example. One reason for

this must be the high level

of borrowing for house pur-

chase. The housing market
Is also the principal genera-
tor of inflationary pressure.

In addition, the radicalism
of the reforms has created a
political backlash. This was
shown in the referendum of

1993. when voters decided to

punish politicians by switch-

ing from a first-past-the-post

electoral system to propor-
tional representation on Ger-
man lines.

Reform has also imposed
pain. Inequality has
increased, as has insecurity.

But this was inevitable, at

least to some degree, in mov-
ing from the unsustainable
positions of the late 1970s
and early 1980s. when skill

differentials in pay were
minimal and overmanning
rife.

Moreover, in evaluating
costs of reform, it is essen-

tial not to forget those of
non-reform. At the end of Sir

Robert Muldoon's period in

office. New Zealand was on
the verge or a default on its

external debt and of an
uncontrollable domestic
inflation, with a fiscal deficit

of 9 per oent of GDP. even at

a cyclical peak in economic
activity. By 1984 the status

quo was no longer an option.

Since many New Zealand-

ers know their country was
on the edge of disaster, a
comprehensive reversal of
the reforms seems inconceiv-

able. If so, the country will

continue to act as a fascinat-

ing test case of the radical

application of orthodox eco-

nomics.
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B Foreign direct Investments by Guy de Jonquieres

Powerful
promoter
Benefits include
the transfer of
technology as
well as jobs and
export growth
The 28 members of the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-

ment have entered the final

stage of negotiations on the

world's first comprehensive
and uniform set of rules for

foreign direct investment
(FDI).

They aim to present the

result, the so-called multilat-

eral agreement on invest-

ment, to ministers at their

annual meeting in May. As
well as removing barriers to

FDI Inflows into each of the

countries, the agreement is

intended to embody safe-

guards for foreign investors,

backed by a binding disputes

procedure.
The belief that such an

accord Is needed is a striking

demonstration of the grow-

ing importance of FDI in the

world economy, and of its

consequences for govern-
ment policies. Though the

OECD agreement will, ini-

tially at least, apply only to

industrialised countries, the

underlying trends which
prompted it are increasingly

being felt worldwide.
The total stock of FDI now

exceeds $2,700bn - roughly
double the 1988 level and
equal to about 10 per cent of
world economic output -

and is rant-inning to rise rap-

idly. According to the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development, worldwide
outflows last year reached
S318bn. a 38 per cent
increase aver 1994.

The contribution of these
inflows to host economies is

also becoming increasingly
significant. Last year, they
represented 5.5 per cent of
total gross fixed capital for-

mation, twice the level in
the first half of the 1980s.

Less easily measurable,
but at least as important, are
the side-benefits which FDI
is often perceived to bring.

As well as job creation, they

Include the transfer of tech-

nology and management
expertise, exports and the

raising of skill levels.

For these reasons, FDI Is

increasingly viewed as
playing a critical role in eco-

nomic development, and cap-

turing it Is an Increasingly

Important priority of
national policies.

Nowhere has that realisa-

tion bad a more striking

impact than in developing
countries, many of which
are assiduously wooing the
foreign investors and multi-

national companies which
they vilified as pariahs only
about 15 years ago.
Meanwhile, international

institutions, including the
World Bank and Unctad, are
urging developing countries
to adopt the kind of liberal,

market-based economic
strategies likely to create a
congenial climate for Inward
investors. Some economists
argue that FDI has now
become at least as powerful
as trade in promoting global
economic integration. At the
least, they increasingly
advance in parallel and feed
off each other.

One symptom is the high
proportion of international
trade, more thnn a third of
the total, accounted for by
intra-company transactions.

The main factor behind *hta

trend is the transnational
spread of manufacturing and
the development of global
production networks.
The symbiotic relationship

between trade and invest-
ment Is underscored by the
rapid expansion of interna-

tional trade In services.

Because many services are
consumed at the point of
delivery, cross-border expan-
sion requires investment in

foreign markets.
However, strong as these

forces may be. it is easy to
exaggerate the significance
of FDI in the global econ-
omy. Its geographical impact
is still uneven and is likely

to remain so for same time.

Furthermore, while clearly
helping to nudge countries
towards more liberal and
outward-looking policies, its

FDI inflows in the non-OECD area . .
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growth is also creating new
policy challenges.

Overall, FDI remains a
rich man’s game. Despite the
emergence of fast-growing
economies. Industrialised

countries absorbed two
thirds of worldwide inflows
last year. This was a higher
proportion - though of a
much bigger total - than in
1982. just before the third
world debt crisis.

Industrialised countries
were also the source of most
of the outflows. In spite of
heavy investments by Hong
Kong and Taiwan in China,
and recent international
expansion by South Korea’s
conglomerates, most devel-

oping countries have yet to
develop a multinational
investment infrastructure.

There appear to be several
explanations for this situa-

tion. A sizeable proportion of
western outflows last year
was for mergers and acquisi-

tions. This was particularly
true of the US, which
accounted for almost a third
of global outflows. Large
acquisition opportunities are
much more common in
developed than in develop-
ing economies. Most develop-
ing countries, meanwhile,
are either too poor to gener-
ate outflows, or are growing
so rapidly that they have no
difficulty finding domestic
investments into which to
channel savings.
Moreover, the bulk of FDI

into developing economies
goes to only about 15 coun-
tries. Last year. China
accounted for almost 40 per
cent of such inflows. Though
private capital flows into the
developing world as a whole
overtook official aid some
years ago, they have done
little to help most poor coun-
tries.

The composition of FDI
flows Into developing coun-

tries is also strongly biased
towards manufacturing. In
part, this is due to their
obvious comparative advan-
tages. However, it often,

reflects undeveloped or
heavily protected services
sectors.

Barriers are particularly
high in hawiring finan-

cial services, notably in
many fast-growing east
Asian economies, which
have been reluctant to
deregulate financial markets
and throw them open to
competition. Malaysia, for

Instance, while laying out
the welcome mat for foreign
manufacturers, has for years
refused to license new for-

eign commercial banks.
In telecommunications,

the need to invest in modem
networks has created greater
opportunities for outsiders,
though many developing
countries still impose owner-
ship limits on foreign inves-

tors.

The persistence of such
barriers has increasingly
proved a stumbling block to
efforts in the World Trade
Organisation to liberalise
trade in services. The US has
declined to participate in an
agreement on financial ser-

vices, and balked at a deal in
tqlprammnnicatimift^ on +hg

grounds that not enough
developing countries were
ready to relax curbs on for-

eign ownership.
It is uncertain how much

the planned OECD agree-
ment will do to improve the
situation - and it could
make it worse politically.

OECD members say develop-

ing countries would be wel-

come to subscribe to the
accord, but in practice few
are expected to do so.

Latin Americas by Stephen Fidler

Back oh track
A tightening of
international
liquidity could
present problems
for the region
Latin America has recovered

from its tequila hangover
more rapidly than seemed
possible a year ago. After
last year’s anaemic growth

performance In the region,

following the Mexican finan-

cial crisis, forecasters have
ratcheted up their growth
predictions for 1996 and 1997.

According to a survey
,
in

August of 60 forecasters by
the London-based Consensus
Economic*. Latin American
growth should rise to 3 per
cent this year and 4L8 per
cent next, from 0.7 pea: emit
last year.
Mexico is expected to grow

at 3.5 per cent in 1996 and 4-5

per cent in 1997, after its

1995 GDP decline ctf 7 per
cent; Brazil at 2.7 per cent
and 4.3 per cent over the
next two years, after reach-
ing a figure of 4J. per cent
last year, and Argentina at

3.1 per cent and 4.6 per cent
after contracting by 4.4 per
cent last year.
Forecasters believe that

Chile, the region's fastest

growing economy last year
with growth of &5 per cent,

win remain in that, position

at least until the end of 1997,

growing at 7 per cent this

year and 5J> per cent next
year.

Some caution may, how-
ever, be due. Expectations
that the region’s growth
would accelerate were wide-
spread in 1994 before the out-

look changed for the worse
after the disastrous devalua-
tion of the Mexican peso.

Furthermore, growth has
not been fast enough to keep
poverty from growing. “The
slow recovery of the regional
economies is troublesome for

a number of economic, social

and political reasons." said
Shahid Javed Burki and.
Sebastian Edwards In a
World Bank publication. It is

generating disillusion with
reform, and encouraging
reform sceptics who “do not
have a coherent plan and
tend to offer an assortment
of mutually inconsistent pol-

icies with an vumustakeable

populist flavour".

The economies, worst hit

by the crisis, Mexico and
Argentina, recovered in 1996

- but in the context of low
international interest rates

and plentiful international

liquidity. According to the

UN Economic Commission
for Latin America and the

Caribbean, private capital

flows to the region this year

should approach $50bn, dose

to the record levels of the

early 1990s.' half of which
will be in the form of direct

investment
Such an environment has

allowed Mexico to refinance

an important portion of its

foreign debt coming due in

the next two years Includ-

ing all but $3.5b» of the

money lent by the US gov-

ernment as part of an inter-

national rescue package -

and has eased pressure on
the Argentine economy and
others in the region.

A tightening of interna-
tional liquidity, the first sig-

nal for which could appear
at any time through a rise in

US Interest rates, could cre-

ate a mare difficult financing

environment.
According to Derek Har-

greaves of JP Morgan in

New York: “The last time
[the Federal Reserve] began
to tighten in February 1994,

emerging markets fell out of

bed. This time events appear
set to play very differently."

This, he says, is because
important barometers such
as the Mexican peso have
weakened already in antici-

pation; the US bond market
looks less vulnerable and is

much less leveraged than in
early 1994 - as are most
emerging markets; emerging
markets yields are much
higher relative to US yields;

and higher US rotes should
be offset by lower interest

rates in Japan and Europe.
However, he adds: “This Is

not to say that a Fed move
will be a total non-event for

emerging markets, especially

as the likely ultimate size of

the move - 100 basis points
over the next nine months -

.

is greater than the market
currently expects. More
Important win be shifts in .

the perceptions of local eco-

nomic performance."
Investor perceptions of

Mexico have this year

Improved significantly. -The

recovery from recession has

gone as well as the govern-

ment could realistically have

hoped, due in large part to a

surprisingly strong export

performance and helped by

oil -price increases. Exports

rose by more than 30 .per

cent in 1995 to m5bn and

grew by a further 20 per cent

in the first half of 199& -

' However, if Mexico favour-

ably surprised the. financial'

markets. Argentina disap-

pointed them ' - although
official figures have
suggested signs of a stronger

recovery. The arrangement
by the central bank of $Sbn
of standby finance from
international banks, in case

of a run on the banking sys-

tem also boosted confidence

Growth has
not been fast

enough to

stop the rise

in poverty

Without the mechanism of

currency devaluation at its

disposal - the so-called con-
vertibility plan ties the
Argentine peso to the dollar

and means the monetary
base must be fully backedby
International reserves - the
government cannot rely .on a
rapid Mexlcan-style export-

led recovery. The short-term

outlook for the economy is

thus heavily dependent' on
capital inflows.

Austerity and record
unemployment have contrib-

uted to a sharp fall in the
popularity of President
Carlos Menem, and the sack-

ing in late July of economy
minister, Domingo Cavallo.
Although Mr Cavallo was
replaced by a man viewed as
equally committed to the
convertibility plan; the far-

mer central bank president.

Roque Fernandez, some
observers doubted Mr Fern-
andez’s ability to manoeuvre
in the political system.
One of his immediate prob-

lems has been to deal with
Argentina’s budget .deficit,

this year expected to top
$5bh, double the $&5bn tar-

get initially agreed with the
International Monetary

Fund. While the IMF may
tolerate this in 19*8. next

year it is likely to- insist on

sharply reducing the deficit

to some $3bn. necessitating

further tough action from

the government.
Brazil's budget deficit is

also giving rise to. continu-

ing concern and is seen ns a

threat, to the government’s

counter-inflation plan. In the

year to June, the public sec-

tor reportiwl an operating

deficit of 5.6 per cent of GDP.
compared with 49 per cent

Vast December. This year's

deficit is expected at around

4 per cent of GDP, more than

double the deficit target of

&5 per cent
According to Mr Burki and

Mr Edwards of the World
Bank, the size of last year's

deficit was “scary", and
their concern' about the
growth of the government's
domestic debt burden was
echoed by the IMF director

of fiscal affairs. Vitor Tanzi.
this month.
President Fernando Car-

doso’s government has been
unable to secure constitu-
tional reforms , that would
provide long-term stability

to the budget, which means
that the public finances wifi

remain a source of investor
concern. Some- observers see
the president as being fur-

ther weakened -if his sup-

porters do badly in October's
municipal elections.

Brazil has more flexibility

at its disposal in economic
policy than did Argentina
and Mexico until December
1994,. and is able to use dis-

cretion in managing the
exchange rate. Still, econo-
mists in Brazil are closely

watching what is happening
in Argentina and vice versa.

Some economists believe
that if their, fiscal imbal-
ances are reduced through
faster growth, .-their current
account deficits could well
grow disturbingly quickly.

According to Mr Nightin-

gale of Lattavest: "The
finance ministries of the two
countries have to contend
with comparable problems in

regard to their fiscal and
external Imbalances. Both
know that it Is difficult to

Implement policies that tend
to improve both: those that

ameliorate the one tend to
exacerbate the other."
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Capital Inflows; by Graham Bowfa*,

Developing
countries now
stand a better
chance of
attracting capital

prwpcrt for nn increase
in mtmrntiamil capital novre
inti* trip nevoloplns world is
u bright one.
The pool of capital offered

by private international
securities markets, official
financing, and private for-
eiKn direct investment
should satisfy u, large part
the thirst for investment
from the Cast-growing devel-
oping countries.

Meanwhile, reform of the
way governments and multi-
lateral institutions treat the
very poor nations is helping
to ensure that these coun-
tries reeeivo more public
money and stand a better
chance of attracting private
sector capital in the future.

Several important develop-
ments have occurred in the
area of official financing for
developing countries in
recent years. Perhaps the
most important was the
agreement in December 1394
- and subsequent implemen-
tation for selected countries
- of the so-called "Naples
terms" for low-income coun-
tries by Paris Club creditors.
This agreement which

allows up to 67 per cent debt
relief for selected poor coun-
tries has enabled many poor
states to finally resolve their
outstanding debt problems
and prepare for a re-entry
into the world financial com-
munity and. potentially, the
world's capital markets.
One important initiative

bring debated in the interna-
tional arena at present is a
plan to raise the 67 per cent
limit allowed under the
Naples terms to about 90 per
rent for selected countries,

although not all debt is eligi-

ble for relief.

A second important devel-

opment has been the increas-

ing focus on the issue of
multilateral debt.

Governments have come
to recognise more clearly the
burden placed on countries

by the debt they owe to tnstj-

NetODA
itxteon

70 *
OCAIn 13— pito— and
wMbanMwBwdba)

rations such as the World
and the International

Monetary Fund.

_iZ5E» proposals to
alleviate a large part of the
burden of this multilateral
debt. The World Bank's pro-
posed Trust Fund and the

off * Proportion
of the IMF s gold reserves
would be used to firum^
this objective.
Such initiatives would not

only lessen the burden
imposed on poor countries of
large debt interest

.
pay-

ments. But they would
groatly increase these -coun-
tries’ ability to attract new
capital from the

. private
financial markets.
A third important develop-

raent in official financing
was the support provided by
official creditors in early
1995 to Mexico and the sub-
sequent efforts by the inter-
national noHfry-malcing com- ’•

munity to put in place
safeguards to ensure that a
financial crisis such 8S 'bat
in Mexico is less likely to
happen
These safeguards - such

as better, finanriai 'supervi-
sion and data standards,
larger emergency credit -

arrangements and recom-
mendations to- ensure a
fairer deal far creditors in
the event of a crisis - repre-
sent an attempt to set up a
framework of checks and
balances in which countries
can operate without govern-
ment interference and more
effectively attract sustain-
able investment flows.

On the securities front, in
spite of the world bond mar-
ket reversal of 1994. the Mex-
ican crisis of late 1994 and
the turbulence in financial
markets at *+»» beginning of
this year, "net issuance of
international securities by
borrowers in developing
countries has been highly
resilient", according to the
Bank for International Set-

tlements. These events had
"no more than a temporary
and localised influence on
issuance," the BIS said.

The flow of capital via
securities into the develop-

ing world even managed to
withstand the sharp rise In

US long-term interest rates

:.'-jfjT-."*

ODAmaWsbara
ofdonortQNP

tmlimit
i960 « w to

m

at the beginning of thisiyear.
Wses in US Interest rates

have In. thie
.
past been associ-

ated with a decline In. invest-
ment flows into devOlcgdiig
countries as investors are
typically attracted bade to
higher yielding -end more
creditworthy ITS assets-But
this time round, the flows
wesre sustained. As a result,
securities issued by develop-
ing countries had already by
the. end of the first quarter
of this year exceeded the’
previous record Issuance in
1994/.
The optimism rising.,

capital Sows into the devek
opiog world extends to for-

eign direct investment
The share of worldwide

foreign direct Investment
inflows going into countries
outside the OECD area' has
been Increasing since the
late 1980s. However, its

share still remains below
that achieved in 1962 before
the third world debt crisis

and the recessions that foV
lowed it in many debtor
countries.
However, since 1986 once

the effect of the debt .crisis

had itiminkhM flows into
developing countries
increased every year to
reach about $80bn fax 1994,

according to the OECD.
'

Deregulation, privatisation
and liberalisation fadmifag
the dismantling of trade bar-
riers in these countries have
been some of the -factors
behind this growth. They
have created an environ-
ment more conducive to
inward investment
But another significant

factor has been the rapid
growth in many of

the developing countries. As
their economies have grown,
the incentive for foreign
companies to locate in these
growing

,
consumer markets

has
In the past the absence of

suitable domestic economic
policies meant that the bene-
fits of much of the invest-

ment which did flow into
many poor countries were
diluted.

However, the past few
years, according to the
OECD, have been ran***! by
a sea change in attitudes
towards inward investment
as well as a corresponding
glse in the levels of 'flows,

favestment in the 1990s has
been very different from that
tn^evkms decades in terms
ofkjpnntifcy and quality.

As the removal of trade
barriers continues in the
developing world, as more
and more of national econo-
mies are privatised, as politi-

cal instability declines, and
as economic growth gathers
pace, file flow of foreign
direct investment into the
developing world looks set to
continue growing. More
importantly, economic
reforms in these countries
are creating the environ-
ment which will help ensure
that these increased flows
will generate greater gains
for poor countries.
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M Mexico: by Leslie Crawford ' ... •

Turnround a welcome surprise

Announced bond lMW|
Inform! rates'

-- s -Inform! rafos—
US mawnwi -;.-

Aston «hmm

^ Lnfin Anwtcon tou*>

The strength of
.

exports has
cushioned what
might have been
a brutal recession
Mexico te recovering from
last WtwnHal frlaia at

-

a faster pace than either gov-
w iiHipnt or business leaders
had hoped was possible.
The economy is forecast to

grow by 3.5 per cent this
year and by up to 4L5 pa-
cent in 1997, at the end of
which Mexico will have
clawed kiA almost all the
production lost in 1996, when
gross domestic product con-
tracted by 7 per cent in the
worst recession of the past
60 years.
While the speed of the

turnround has come as a
welcome surprise, the recov-
ery is still largely

to the export sector, a highly
concentrated comer of the
economy where fewer than
600 companies account for
four-fifths of Mexico's for-

eign trade.

A' broader recovery
remains constrained by the

-1o8S Of wnplfiynwnt anil con-
traction in real wages, which
have lost nearly a quarter of
tlirir pTp-foringpnaw rinw>
rtia nriart1 nf thfi fiwnnffol CTl-

sis in December 1994.

The banking system
wmwtn* fHigflft and them is

no yet that Iwnitnp to

Mexico’s credit-starved cor-

porations bna resumed.
The squeeze bn wages, and

the collapse of the financial

sector, mean that exports
.will continue to drive eco-

nomic growth.
"Hie strength of the

export sector has cushioned
what , would otherwise have
been a brutal recession,”

says Paulo Lame, chipf econ-
omist at Goldman Sw^hn in

New York'. Exports were
already growing at a fast
rate before the devaluation
of the peso in December 1994
gave them a farther boost
With the collapse in domes-
tic demand, most manufac-
turers sought foreign mar-
kets for tfo products they
nrtnld nn Irmgipr gftTT at bOrno
As a result, exports now
account for almost one third

of GDP, and are expected to
earn more ii«m pyo-m thin

year.
A favourable external

environment has also helped
fast-forward the recovery.
Mexican experts would not

be growing at a rate of 20 per
cent tins year without the
demand generated by a
strong US economy.

Tffghw than atpartal qJ]

prices will also boost
Mexico’s fiscal revenues by
an extra $2bn this year, a
wnn Guillermo Ortiz, finance
minister, to spend on
public works to broaden the
economic recovery.

In oHHifinw flush hitorna.
tfnnai r-apiiai markets have
allowed Mexico to borrow

more than $12L3bn to retire

part of the expensive emer-
gency credits extended by
the US Treasury last year,

when Mexico was on the
brink of default
Inside Mexico, Mr Ortiz’s

orthodox policy mix of tight

credit and fiscal austerity
has allowed the financial
markets to recover a large
measure of stability after
their roller-coaster behav-
iour in 1995. The floating

exchange rate has even
appreciated slightly during
1996, a factor which has
helped the central bank
lower inflation to an annual-
ised rate of SO per cent in
August, against a peak of 52
per cent in February.
Mexico’s financial debacle

has changed the face of the
economy in other important
ways. The most salient
change has occurred in the
opening of the domestic
banking sector to foreign
investment. Deliberately
excluded from the privatisa-

tion of the hanking- system
four years ago, foreign banks
are now being actively
courted by Mexican bankers
whose capital has been

wiped out by bad debts. T
would not be surprised if for-

eign banks owned 50 per
cent of the Mexican banking
system in about five years,"
says; Ricardo Guajardo, chief
executive of Bancomer,
Mexico's second largest
bank. Earlier year, Can-
ada’s Bank of Montreal
acquired a 16 per cent stake
in Bancomer for 5500m.
Other corporations are fol-

lowing the lead set
.
by

Mexico’s bankers out of
necessity rather than choice:
domestic credit has been
scarce since the peso devalu-
ation, while the interna-
tional capital markets have
shown little appetite far new
Mexican corporate debt or
equity offerings-

"The financial crisis has
farced a further opening of
the Mexican economy," says
Rogelio Ramirez de la O, an
economist with Ecanal con-
sultants in Mexico City.
"Mexican companies are
foghmfag to accept foreign
partners. Often, it is the only
way in which they can,
expand their businesses."
In addition to Mexico’s

financial groups, the tele-

communications sector has
seen a rash of joint ventures
ahead of the liberalisation of
the long-rHfttatiftft market in
January next year. In the
food industry, Maseca, the
country’s leading maize
flour producer for tortillas,

Mexico’s staple food,
recently sold a 22 per cent
stake in its operations to
Archer Daniels of the US.
Mmrfnan mnpanips are alao

seeking foreign partners to

bid for the forthcoming
break-up and privatisation of
the national railway net-
work, and tn the construc-

tion of new power plants.

What is missing to

broaden the recovery, many
economists believe, is the
innni iig«inning

[ of more pub-
lic works. These have been
promised since late 1995, but
have "shone by their
absence", according to the
cement and construction
industries.

The National Chamber of
Industry and Construction
estimates 170.000 building
jobs have been lost since the
onset of the recession. It

says only half of Mexico’s
14,000 construction compa-
nies have work at present
After two years of auster-

ity, the government is under-
stood to be planning a small
fiscal deficit in 1997 to
accommodate the costs of
social security reforms and
to quicken the pace of the
recovery.
Finance officials say the

central bank will aim to
lower inflation to around 12
per cent next year, while the
current account deficit could
again widen to $7bn, or 2JS

per cent of GDP, to allow for

more imports and a recovery
in domestic demand. Mexico
registered a small current
account surplus of $523m in
the first half of 1996. in a
dramatic contrast to its pre-

devaluation current account
deficit of $14.1tan in the first

half of 1994.

Few Mexicans, however,
will experience the fruits of
the economic turnaround.
Finance minister Ortiz says
consumption will not
recover its pre-devaluation
level until 1996 at the earli-

est. Real wages, meanwhile,
are forecast to contract far-

ther in 3997, as the govern-
ment is expected to set the
minimum wage below the
projected increase in infla-

tion, and most private sector

companies will follow suit.
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Brazifc by JonathanWh^
f

Cardoso’s
big gamble

Global oqufty loowaooo= by Richard Lapper

,*•

The largest factor
affecting investor
confidence will be
domestic political

developments
In the next few months.
President Fernando Hen-
zlqoe Cardoso’s considerable
political skills are likely to
b® put to their toughest test.

The Plano Real, devised by
Mr Cardoso in his previous
job as finance minister,
cut monthly inflation from
60 per cent in June 1994 to
less than l per cent today
and boosted the average
earnings of Brazilians by a
quarter. But his achieve-
ments will remain insecure
until he tackles the underly-
ing problem of fiscal imbal-
ance.

To do so, the president
must persuade three fifths of
congressmen to vote for
politically sensitive constitu-
tional changes needed to
prune Brazil's bloated public
bureaucracies and to give
the federal government
greater control over spend-
ing.

Congress, Lacking in party
discipline and beset by
regional and sectoral inter-

ests, has so far been reluc-

tant to oblige. Now. as the
political capital of his suc-

cess In beating inflation
diiwinichttfl

. Mr Cardoso is

seeking to strengthen his
mandate by securing
another constitutional
change that would allow him
to run for a second term. It

is a gamble be can ill afford

to lose.

a “If the president loses the
1

battle over re-election his
chances of getting his
reforms through congress
will be much weaker.” says
Dany Rappaport, chief econ-

omist at Sao Paulo consul-

tant firm MCM. “Even if he
wins, it may not strengthen

Ms mandate enough.*'

It would be hard to over-

state the importance of the
reforms. The government’s
success in fighting inflation

has been based largely on
tight monetary polices, very
high interest rates and
greater consumer access to

cheap imparts. This success
will be jeopardised if the

government does not tackle
inflation's underlying causes
by bringing public spending
under control

The government’s diffi-

culty here Is that Its ability

to direct expenditure Is

severely curtailed by the
constitution. Almost all

spending is earmarked for
such items as social security
payments, public sector sala-

ries and transfers to state
and municipal governments.
The Real Plan gave the

government limited room for

manoeuvre by creating the
Fiscal Stabilisation Fund, a
temporary instrument that
passes control over some
Spending back to the centre.

But this is at best a stopgap
measure.
Meanwhile, Brazil’s debt

continues to grow. Failure to

control spending is exacer-

bated by high interest rates,

needed to restrain consump-
tion and to attract capital
inflows to finance the cur-

rent account deficit. Brazil's

success in attracting foreign
capital - aided by the
sophistication of its fiwwwHai

markets - has helped to

keep the Real Plan on
course. Foreign reserves now
stand at more than US$60bn.
But to prevent Inflationary
expansion of the money sup-
ply. the government must
mop up capital Inflows by
issuing domestic bonds.
Internal debt in securities
has risen as a result, from 16

per cent of domestic product
in December 1995 to 21 per
cent in June this year.

A warning about Brazil’s

growing debt problem was
sounded earlier this month
by the IMF’s director of fis-

cal affairs, Vitor Tanzi.
Speaking in Brasilia at a
seminar on public finances,

be described Brazil’s situa-

tion as “worrisome” and said

it should be dealt with as
soon as possible. And
although the size of total fed-

eral debt in relation to GDP.
at about 34 per cent, was
much than in many
developed countries. Brazil’s

high interest rates meant
that the burden was growing
quickly.
Government officials say

the situation is under con-
trol. arguing that a primary
budget surplus of 1.5 per

PreaMant Cardoso’s poBMcal sMte w« be put to a tough test

cent of GDP would be
enough to avoid unmanagea-
ble growth in debt, a modest
improvement on the 1 per
cent surplus predicted for

this year.

The question everyone
would like answered Is, how
long has tiie government got
before its fiscal problems
begin to erode the Plano
Real's success? As long as it

takes, say some. Luis Cesar
Fernandez, president of
Banco Factual, an Invest-

ment bank, says the govern-
ment go on extending
the Fiscal Stabilisation Fund
almost ad infinitum. Others
argue that the transparency
of Brazil’s public accounts
and its carefully managed
floating exchange rate make
a Mexico-style calamity
unlikely.

However, Brazil's ability

to sell domestic debt and
attract . foreign capital
depends on continuing inves-
tor wwfiH»nw> As IBGA, a
British rating agency, com-
mented in a recent report,

short-term flows “are
extremely sensitive to any
rise in international interest

rates, renewed regional
shocks and/or a sudden dete-

rioration in the domestic
economic environ-
ment . . . The risk of a whole-
sale sell-off Of Brazilian
assets and a rapid rundown
of reserves remains very
high-"
Mr Rappaport at MCM is

confident that, for the next
few months at least, there Is

no prospect of a withdrawal
of capital by investors from
developed countries. But be
wans that instability in
Argentina could lead to an
outflow of regional funds
that woiild set alarmbeHs
ringing.

“Argentina is heading for

serious difficulties in main-
taining its convertibility

plan, and that will create a
lot of regional pressure," he
says. "The knock-on effect

on Brazil would be as dam-
aging as tba Mexican crisis."

If the economy remains
free from external shocks,
the biggest factor affecting

investor confidence will be
political developments at
home. The ordinarily slug-

gish pace of reform has
slowed to a virtual standstill

In recent months as
congressmen have concen-
trated their attentions on
next month's municipal elec-

tions. The success or failnre

of government candidates
will play a big part in deter-

mining the outcome of th»
subsequent debate on presi-

dential reelection.

Maura Schneider, an econ-

omist at Dutch bank ING in
Sao Pardo, says the re-elec-

tion issue is bound to dilute

the government’s reforms.
“If the government is to
raise gnmigh support In con-
gress to win the re-electloin

debate, it wDI have to give

something in return," he
says.

Political horse-trading is

me aspect of Brazil’s past
that wfn not change quickly.

Mr Cardoso baa shown him-
self to be an accomplished
negotiator and has secured
significant advances in the
economic arena. The odds
are that he will retain
enough, public support in the
coming months to persuade
congress to let him run for

another term. If that hap-
pens, the Plano Real could
yet be completed in what
one., minister habitually
refers to as the first Cardoso
government.

Global manufacturing: by Stefan Wagstyl

Eyes on new frontiers
International
companies are
beginning to
Emerge from the
developing world
The rapid globalisation of
the world economy is bring-

ing profound changes in
manufacturing industry.
Companies, which even 10
years ago felt secure inside

national borders, are now
feeing ever-increasing inter-

national competition - and
seeking salvation in the
ever-growing opportunities
offered by international mar-
kets.

The figures speak for

themselves. While world eco-

nomic output has grown in

the mid-1990s at an average
annual rate of 3.7 per cent a
year, trade has increased by
more than 8 per cent, accord-

ing to IMF data. Trade
between industrialised coun-

tries and developing nations

has grown even faster - at

more than ii per cent annu-

ally.

l .These flows are being
oLnented by a big jump in

foreign investment in devel-

oping countries. The EMF
estimates that foreign direct

investment in the developing

world has soared from Just

US$IBbn as recently as 1990

to S88bn last year and a fore-

cast ¥91.2bn in 1996.

pgjihiri! these numbers lie

fhp decisions of thousands of

companies to seek business

far beyond their frontiers,

with manufacturing groups

in the forefront. Manufactur-

ed seek foreign trade and

investment to increase sales

and profits. First, they are

trying to secure new mar-

kets. even in countries

which a decade ago seemed

to offer little prospect,

taduding the former Soviet

Union. Next, they are

looking for low-cost sources

of production, notably in

east Asia. These twin

motives are driving <»mpa-

Ks in industrialised nations

'add ever more countries

their list of possiMe loca-

tor trade and profit In

Asia, for example.

KJastal China Is no longer

pioneering territory,

•adventurous .are

Inland to cities finding

Wuhan, where same British

companies have focused
their interests, and Chengdu.
In south east Asia, Thai-

land is well-trodden ground.
The brave are In Vietnam. In
Europe. Russia is regarded
with a beady mix of excite-

ment about its prospects and
nervousness about the many
possible pitfalls. By contrast,

Poland and the Czech Repub-
lic are rapidly establishing
themselves as routine desti-

nations for those seeking
trade and investments sites.

The sophistication of
goods made in the develop-
ing world Is also rising.

According to United Nations
Conference on Trade and
Development (Unctad),
developing countries'
exports to the industrialised

world (members of the
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Develop-
ment) have seen the sharp-

est increases in high-skill

goods, including semicon-
ductors. computers, chemi-
cals, aerospace equipment
and printing and publishing.
Such exports have risen

from below $10bn a year in

the late 1970s to more than
$40bn in 1992, according to

the 1995 Unctad Trade and
Development Report.
Exports of medium-skill
goods - including office

equipment (excluding com-
puters). machinery and fab-

ricated metal products -

have risen almost as fast,

also to more than $40bn.
However, exports of low-skill

manufactured goods
including textiles, clothing

and metals - rose modestly
from more than $40bn to just

under $60bn, over the same
period.

A striking feature is the

scale of intra-group trade.

Companies trading with
their own subsidiaries and
affiliates account for 40 per
cent of world trade in indus-
trial goods.
These developments place

big strains on company man-
agement Not only do they
have to spread their
resources around the globe,
but they also have to build
organisations which are able
to respond ever more
quickly to a wider range of
external changes. It is not
enough to have representa-
tives, or factories in foreign
countries, unless these units
function effectively, which
almost always means func-
tion quickly.

Many large groups are
responding to this challenge
with a combination of decen-
tralised decision-making and
the rapid reporting of such
decisions and their results,

especially financial results,

to head office.

These policies are often
called global localisation.
However, the way they are
carried out and their effec-

tiveness vary greatly
between companies.
Successful highly decen-

tralised companies Include
ABB, the Swiss-Swedish
engineering combine, and
Motorola, the US electronics

group.
But less decentralised

groups have also been con-

spicuously successful,
among them General Elec-
tric, the US engineering
group, and Toyota Motor,
the Japanese car maker.
Large global companies

are today drawn almost
exclusively from western
Europe, north America and
Japan. But they will have to
compete in future with com-

Trade la manofactiaw* of OECD countries
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Investors are
flush with cash
and equity issues
are being -

snapped up
A combination of economic'
liberalisation, privatisation,

and far-reaching technologi-

cal change is the
demand for equity capital

from businesses around the
world. With stock markets
buoyant, despite jthe recent
dip in the US, interest rates
historically low and Institu-

tional investors flush with
cash to Invest many of flu
jjcpfUTfrp are beingsnapped, up,;'

International issuance of
equity capital . is set . to
amount to more than $65bn
this year and now represents
one of the most rapidly
growing sectors of global
capital markets,

7n the first Big*!* Tnnntha of
1996, the volume of capital

raised in new issues reached
$43.37bn. compared to
$45.61bn for the whole of
1995, according to figures
from Capital Data in Lon-
don. Despite a dip in activity

in North' America, issuance
during tt|H summer been
well ahead of last year’s lev-

els with some gll.4bn raised
during July and August
compared to 9&6bh for the

whole of the third quarter in

1995. Moreover, investment
bankers expect the volume
of Issuance to surge in the
fourth quarter of the year.

According to estimates by
Salomon Brothers, volume
could top $25bn between
October and December.
Corporate restructuring,

especially in sectors where
deregulation or the applica-

tion of new technologies are

increasing competitive pres-

sures, is one of the reasons
for the growth in activity.

Privatisation, however, espe-

cially in Europe, where gov-
3TG nmtef pressure

to raise cash in order to
reduce fiscal deficits ahead
of monetary union, h« been
responsible for some of the
biggest deals. European pri-

vatised companies raising
capital so far this year

Include Assurances Gener-
ates do France (AGF), the
French insurance company
which raised $L12bn in May,
Portugal - Telecom which,
raised just under «lbn in a
secondary global offering in
June, and Repsol of Spain,

the oil, gas and chemicals
group, which raised 'more
than glim In the first quar-

ter. The UKgovernmenl has
raised more than £3.Tbnwith
the saleof Railtrack and
British Energy, while the
sales of stale-owned: compa-
nies Hke.DSM, the second
largest Dqtch chemicals
group, have -contributed' to

capitsdlraisbig of more than
S5bn by Dutch companies so

for .this year. •

- Elsewhere, the Peruvian
government raised more.
Kan J900m in Latin Amer-
ica’s' biggest deoil fair, some
two years whan it sold a 23.6

per cent stake in Tdefonica
del Peru, the telecommunica-
tions company. AH these
deals could well be dwarfed,
by multihlllion-dbllar deals
now in preparation.-

In November, the -German,
government is set to raiseup
to DMlSbn when it launches
an international primary
offering for Deutsche Tele-
kom (DT), Europe's biggest
telecommunications . com-
pany. The deal, which has
been widely billed as the
largest' international equity
Issue, will lead to part psiva^
tisatioh of DT. with a second
tranche of shares to be sold
further diluting the state's

stake before the «hd of the
century.

Italy and ,France, which
are also under Maastricht
Tteatyralated pressures to

reduce public sector deficits,

plan to. . sell 'more - state-,

-owned companies. The sale

^shares in ENL the. Italian

oil and gas concern. Is expec-

ted to raise' about tfon - in

October this year, while

France Telecom is expected

ta launch an issue in the

first half Of -1987, .. \
- These deals will be. the
- most visible sell-offs ; in a
European privatisation cam-
paign : ripped by 'Morgan
Stanley, the US investment
hwnfc

,
to'hdse as much as

taeobnbyaooo. Morgan Stan-

ley expect Portugal. Austria

and. Italy, to ibe particularly

active privatisers. estimating
the capital that could be

: raised through seU-olfe..to be
equivalent to 10EL4 per cent
of the Portuguese stock mar-
ket, 41.7 jper cent of the Aus-
trian market and 19.8 per
fant of the- Italian market.

' Spain,
.
Norway; Finland and

-France, -as iwril as Sweden
and Germany, are -also plan-

ning forth®- significant sales

of public sector companies.
.'• New demands .for capital

are also coming from the
emerging markets, which
lost access to international

markets following the Mexi-
can devaluation of December
1994. Latin American and

; Asian rmwpaniaR have been
baric ittthemarisets.hftfoiag

: to explain a surge this year,
in issuance of depositary
receipt programes 1 (paper
which trades in- lieu of
underlying shares hedpa

investors cfrcumvent pi^-

lems linked to settlement

and custody in a number of

“^ingto.theBankrf
New York, 62 comp^esami

11 governments
total of $6-?bn ta 0,0 £2

of 1996. Overall, a total

of 116 programmes have

been established. Chinese

companies have raised

seoa^TQ in the second quar-

ter, while Indian conqwiues

- which launched DB P*®*

grammes with a vengeance

in 1991- are also back, ras-

ing more than. *480m in July

and August this year. As

well as Telefonica in Pfru,

companies from Mexico,

Argentina and Chile have an

raised DR issues this year.

' Investors are responding

positively to new interna-

tional equity issues, partially

reflecting the buoyancy of

the secondary markets. US
institutional investors are

Pfmtjmiirig to switch their

investments away from
domestic markets. European
investors are now beginning

to follow suit, with new Ger-

manmutual funds, for exam-

ple, turning to the equity

markets.
In response, international'

haniw have Increased the

scale of the resources

devoted to the international

primary market, which has

become one of the most prof-

itable investment banking
activities, specialists in the

sector are now among the

stars of investment banking,

transferring from one bank
to another for salaries equal

to those of sports and film

stars.

But the extra competition

for business
.
has begun to

drive down the margins
enjoyed by banks and could

eventually depress profitabil-

ity. In Europe, fees for plac-

ing shares in- an interna-

tional equity issue range
from 3.'per cent of the
amount raised in a second-

ary- share -issue up to as
much as 4J> per cent of the

amount raised for an Inter-

national primary offering,

more than 50 per cent less

thaw levels enjoyedby banks
to the US.

Induatrtaliwatlon In developing countries by ToRy:Hawkjns

panies emerging from the
developing world. A few
such groups have long
existed, including the South
African mining combine
Anglo American.
Among manufacturing-

based groups from the devel-
oping world. South Korean
chaebol - industrial group-
ings - are the most promi-
nent, with well-established
operations in the US and the
European Union.
Taiwanese and Hang Kong

companies are also begin-
ning to make their mark.
The intematipwsin™H"" of

the large manufacturers of
finished goods, including
vehicles, electronic
equipment and machinery,
poses particular challenges
for their suppliers. Often,
the finished goods maker
goes to a developing country
In search of cheaper
component supplies,
threatening the business of
the domestic component
maker. The obvious route Is

to follow the teg customer
overseas. But smaller
companies sometimes balk
at the costs and risks of
establishing themselves
overseas. Joint ventures and
co-operation agreements
with similar-sized suppliers
In the foreign country
sometimes provide a
solution.

There are important
differences between
Industries In the degree of
globalisation- For same ttw
cost of transport is a
powerful restraint an truly
international trade. For
example, while steel goods
are shipped around the
world, from Japan to the ED,
far example and vice versa,

steel Itself la mainly a
regionally-traded product.

In other industries,
proximity to the market is

crucial. For example, textiles

were among the earliest

manufactures to be traded

Internationally. But
domestic manufacturers
making high-fashion items
have a role even in countries

with high labour costs

because of the speed with
which they can reach
markets. So globalisation is

not a panacea for all

manufacturers. The way it is

combined with a company's
specific attributes is what
matters.

The gap between
Asia and other
developing
regions in the
world is widening
To date, at least, the search
for a successful east Asian
industrialisation role model
readily transplantable to the
world’s least developed econ-
omies is proving elusive. Fig-

ures compiled by the United
Nations Industrial Develop-
ment Organisation (Unido)
illustrate a widening gap
between successive waves of
remarkably successful Asian
tigers and their leas fortu-

nate developing world coun-
terparts in Latin America,
but especially in suteSahar
ran Africa.

In the last 25 years the
share of the industrialised
countries (including eastern
Europe) in global manufac-
turing value added (MVA)
has fallen to 80 per cent from
88 per cent in 1970, while
developing countries, includ-

ing China, have increased
their market share from 12
per cent to almost 20 per
cent. But almost all of that
shift in manufacturing activ-

ity has occurred in east and
south-east Asia, whose mar-
ket share has more than
doubled from just over 4 per
cent in 1970 to an estimated
21.1 per cent In 1995.

After growing strongly In
the 1970s. Latin America's
share has stagnated, and
while there has been some
growth in north Africa and
the rest of Asia, sub-Saharan
Africa's already tiny share
(0.6 per cent in 1970) has
halved. On Dnido's baseline,
projections these trends will
continue into the 21st cen-

tury. East Asia's current
share of 6 per cent (exclu-
ding China) will come close

to doubling over the next
decade, reaching 10.7 per
cent by 2005. China, too, will

raise its share of global MVA
to 92 per cent from 5 per
cent last year, but eastern
Europe. Including the former
Soviet Union wjffl continue
to lose ground, and Latin
America and sub-Saharan
Africa will continue to stag-

nate.

For industrialised coun-
tries, east Aria's seemingly
inexorable industrial growth
Is both a threat and an
opportunity.

The Asian tigers offer mar-
ket opportunities not Just for
exports of goods and finan-
cial services, but also for for-

eign Investment and for
sourcing low-cost inputs.
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Simultaneously, Asian man-
ufacturers pose a -threat to
commercial viability; as well
as to real wages and employ-
ment.
For late-starter industri-.

aHsfng countries - especially
those in Africa - the east
Asians are a potential source
of lower-cost manufactured
goods from thfijr tradi-

tional suppliers in the Euro-
pean Union, a source- of for-

eign investment (Taiwan
and Malaysia are two of the
leading foreign investors in
South Africa today), an
import threat to some of
their fledgling industries,
but above an, a role model to
be replicated.
The conventional wisdom

holds that as productivity,
and wages rise in east Asia,
so the global centre of grav-
ity win shift to other regions
where semi-skilled labour is

plentiful and cheap. That,
after all, is the Asian, flying
geese pattern. As a newly
industrialising country, in«*

South Korea and more
recently. Malaysia, - runs
short of low cost surplus
labour, so It vacates the
labour-intensive industry
leaving the way open for
.Thailand, Vietnam or India
to develop sweatshop-type
screwdriver enterprises;

'

In a world of rapidly-
changing industrial technol-
ogy, tills emphasis on low
cost - invariably low-produc-
tivity — labour looks increas- -

ingly fragile. One obvious
reason for this is the declin-

ing importance of direct
labour costs in .modern man-
ufacturing and the concomi-
tant jp«reawi> In skiEs-inten-.

sities, There is a growing
body of evidence to' suggest
that it Is less the cost of
labour that matters than its

quality. If low-cost labour
-were' the key determinant
then many African countries

would be attracting east
Agtan-style levels of foreign

-direct tovestmenbr.
Then there is the fact that

industrial development Is a
moving target. What may
have warked in Taiwan and
South Korea SKT years ago is

no longer necessarily rele-

vant. Liberalisation., deregu-
latfon, and. globalisation
have changed the rules of
the game. -Certainly, recent
trends- in industrialisation
suggest that, countries win
not maker the' transition to

- newly-industrialising coun-
try (NIC) status, unless they
attract significant inflows of

:
foreign direct investment.
This consideration, in

turn, raises doubts about the
nature of industrial policy in
the mid-1990s. Few contem-
porary foreign investors are
happy with government
intervention, however selec-

tive. But there are those who
insist that the east .Asian
“miracle" was at least partly
the consequence of well-con-
ceived and cleverly co-ordi-
nated government interven-
tion. thnupR the World **awV
lobby (and others) argue
that sensible macroeconomic
policies and efficient admin-
istration, underpinned by
high savings anil Investment
rates were responsible for
the region’s success.
Given the diversity of

strategies and experience in
seven of eight countries over
30 years, this disagreement
over the nature of east Asian
industrial policy is under-
standable. It is also unfortu-
nate, since it means that not
only is there no unique
industrialisation role model
for late-starters, but also
there is some reputable sup.
P°rt for the interventionist
inclinations in. many devel-
oping countries.
Thus in South Africa - a

country where the ideologi-
cal struggle between
left-wing interventionists
from the trade unions and
elsewhere and those In gov-
ernment and business seek-
tag in boost investment and
empfoytoent - three
well-known economists and

businessmen argue that Pre-

toria's industrial policy is

. being ‘‘lmdermlned by the
country's- lurch Into tariff

cuts and the weakening of
other protective devices for
our nascent industries’'. The
belief that protectionism and
state intervention, are good
far Jobs - and growth - dies
hard..

The three South African
interventionists see the
“generation of a wider
domestic market” as the
base . for successful Indus-
trialisation. But the strong
links between trade liberalis-

ation and economic growth
suggest otherwise. Perhaps
the most striking feature of
growth by second-wave
Asian Tigers - Indonesia,
Malaysia and Thailand - is

their success in making the
transition from dependence
on primary product exports
in the 1960s and 70s to manu-
factured exports. In all three
countries, the share of man-
ufactured exports in total
exports grew from 6 per cent
or less in 1965 to 41 per cent
(Indonesia), 61 per cent (Mal-
aysia) and 77 per. cent in
Thailand by 1992. In Africa
the share of manufactures in
exports was lees than 10 per
cent in 1990.

Only two African coun-
tries - South Africa and
Nigeria - have home mar-
kets worth more than $30bn
and therefore, the suggestion
that the domestic market is
any kind of basis for mean-
ingful industrialisation in
Africa is clearly misplaced.
The barrier to export-led
growth in Africa and other
developing regions is a com-

Appropriate
poheies, high transport costs
and the yawning technology
chasm that separates “best-
practise” manufacturing inthe Asian NICs with that of
low-income countries else-
wnere.

“e7 Active to close
tee widening industrialisa-

®aP wiu be launched
next month when Unido“veils its Alliance for

® ^ustrialisation.
The Alliance reeks to help^^“^tries develop astrategy that wfli enablethem to exploit the newindustrial

opportunities
openfog up in the wake

“
tta Uruguay Round Agree-n»nts and the globalfaSicm
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Sub-Saharan Africa; by Tony Hawkins

Silver lining’s dark tinge Africa; forecast summary

tadteator
1966-65

Inability to win
foreign capital is

slowing the growth
of sub-Saharan
Africa

Predictions that the

sub-Saharan economy is

coming right at long last are

nothing new. The World
Bank, for one, has made
something' of a habit of see-

ing light at the end of the

African development tunnel,

only to be forced repeatedly

to revise its overly optimis-

tic assessments.
The Bank’s hopes that the

increased adoption of struc-

tural adjustment reform pro-

grammes underpinned by
aid inflows averaging more
than SISbn annually (86 per
cent of the global total)

between 1991 and 1994 would
turn the regional economy
around were not realised. In

the decade since 1988, sub-

Saharan GDP has grown at a

miserly 1.7 per cent annually
while real per capita
incomes have fallen L2 per
cent a year.
In its latest baseline fore-

cast (1996-ZOOS) the Bank
again sees a silver lining.

GDP growth will more than
double to ELS per cent a year,

inflation will Slow to 8 per

cent (from 9.6 per cent)

while export growth almost
doubled to 4.6 per cent a
year from 2.6 per cent For
the first time since the 1970s,

the region will experience

rising real living standards,

though - a fact the Bank
overlooks - the sub-Saharan
economy will be in recovery,

and not breaking fresh

ground.
This optimism its

roots In the World Bank's
belief that improved policy

implementation will be “the
key determining factor in
the longer-term outlook". In

its 1996 report an Global Eco-
nomic Prospects and the

Developing Countries, the.
Bank sees progress In
exchange rate and trade lib-

eralisation allied with more
modest gains in fiscal policy

and public and financial sec-

tor reform.
That Africa's policy envi-

ronment has improved dra-

matically in recent years is

not disputed. The worry is

that policy implementation
continues to be erratic and
that the reform dividend has
been both niggardly and

slow in coming. Fifteen

years and more Into the
adoption of structural
adjustment programmes,
there Is still not a single
mainland economy that can
be said to have graduated
from the IMF/World Bank
intensive care ward. Ghana
seemed to be on the brink of

doing so in 1992, before fiscal

policy went amiss In the
run-up to the elections and
Accra was forced back into

the hands of £h*» IMF in 1995.

The regional success sto-

ries are atypical, small, econ-

omies. Mauritius, with its

highly successful export pro-

cessing zones, is now ranked
by the World Bank as second
only to Singapore in terms of

integrating with the global

economy. Botswana’s dla-
monds-driven export-led suc-
cess shows some signs of
spilling over into broader
industrial, expansion, spear-

headed by the export of par-

tially-assembly Hyundai
motor vehicles to South
Africa.

These two and possibly
other microeconomies - Sey-
chelles, Swaziland and Leso-
tho - stand apart from the
rest of the 47-odd states.

Both Ghana and Uganda

have staged impressive
comebacks after decades of

decline, but their recoveries

have been aid- and commodi-
ty-driven - gold, coffee and
cocoa. Neither is within
shouting distance of attract-

ing the kind Of foreign direct

investment (FDD inflows
needed to become an Asian-

style tiger. Both have severe
infrastructural problems as
well as narrow export bases,

while neither has a strong
enough private sector to lift

their economies on to a
higher growth plane in the

immediate future.

Southern Africa Is seem as
the region most likely to

turn the comer in the latter

half of the 1990s, partly on
the strength of a strong
upturn in South Africa itself;

but also because Angola,
Botswana, Mozambique,
Zambia and Zimbabwe all

have enormous economic
potential. Sadly, South
Africa seems likely to disap-
point - certainly over the
next 18 months to two years.

Angola's recovery is some
years down the road given
ongoing political problems
and the need to rebuild the
infrastructure and the coun-
try's once Impressive manu-
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facturing sector. Mozambi-
que - ranked the world's

second poorest economy - is

also a long-haul prospect, a
comment that applies

equally to debt-stressed, cop-

per-dependent Zambia.
Zimbabwe has the poten-

tial to outperform most sub-

Saharan economies but pub-
lic sector mismanagement,
culminating in budget defi-

cits in excess of 10 per cent
of GDP in the past two years
and President Robert
Mugabe’s ambivalence, if not
hostility, towards foreign
capital, are holding the
country back.
Sub-Saharan Africa's sec-

ond largest economy,
Nigeria* is having a better

year in 1996, thinks entirely

to higher oil prices. But
political and social tensions

and a reluctance to imple-

ment . commonsense eco-

nomic; reforms, including
abolition of the two-tier
exchange rate and the impo-
sition of negative real inter-

est rates, will continue to

constrain economic growth.
In an inr-r*>asingly global-

ised world economy, the
region’s failure to make
stronger headway is
explained by its Inability to

attract foreign capital and
exploit export opportunities.

Africa’s share of 'world trade

hag more than halved from 5

per cent In 1980 to 22, per

cent in 1998. In. the
.

past 10

years when its export mar-

kets have been growing 4.6

.

per cent a year, sub-Saharan

exports have risen only 2.4

per cent as .
the - region lost

market share. -

Its share of global FDX
inflows to developing coun-
tries in the past five years

has been a miserly 2*9 per

renn Today, excluding South
Africa, it accounts for SL5 per

cent of the developing
world’s inward stock of FDL

.

down from 15 per cent in

1980.

These trade and invest-

ment numbers tell the .real

story of what has gone
wrong in Africa. While the
United Nations in its New
Agenda far the Development
of Africa continues to

bemoan the failure of OECD

countries tostep up'thefr aid

to the region, too hard real-

ity is not only that aid is a
sunset Industry, but also 1

the

donors have precious little

to show for their past efforts.

Expecting more from the
donors, who have made.

Africa aid dependent, rather

than competitive, - m global

markets, is not the answer.

Private' sector investment
will not be revived by gran-r

those strategies conceived by

teternatlonal bureaucrats as

UN headquarters. So long as.

African governments can
rely on: the international -

agendas and donors to dose
their "finance gaps" the
greater will he their reluc-

tance to buy into globalisa-

tion as the -solution to toe
,

region's problems. The com-
parison between fast-integ-

rating Ada and slow-integ-

rating sub-Saharan Africa
teflsitaU.-.

Ashanti GoldfieMs! by Michael Holman

A success story for Africa
The Ghanaian
mining group is

preparing to

become a
multinational
If sub-Saharan Africa was to

seek a symbol of toe region's

economic potential, and
nominate a role model for its

development Ashanti Gold-
fields would be high on the
list

Founded 100 years ago,
ran down in the 1970s, but
revived In the 1960s as Gha-
na's economic reforms took
effect Ashanti is now seek-
ing to establish itself as one
of the world's leading min-
ing houses.
The company’s gold out-

put - a little under 1m
ounces last year — could well

doable in the next five years,

say officials, as it exploits

are reserves well in excess of
20m ounces. This would
make Ashanti one of the
world’s top five producers.
Companies from as far

afield as Australia, Canada,
Britain and South Africa
have helped boost Ghana’s
gold exports to 8647m last

year, accounting for about 40
per cent of the country's for-

eign exchange namlnga and
supplanting cocoa as its big-

gest hard currency earner.
But at the forefront of the

gold boom is Ashanti, an
indigenous company well an
its way to becoming a multi-
national operator. A spate of

acquisitions over the toe
past year have expanded
Ashanti’s interests from its

lucrative operations In Obu-

asi. Ghana, Into a dozen or
so gold mines and claims
across the continent:
Presiding over these devel-

opments is thfi mam who hag

been called Africa’s most
prominent black business-
man - Sam Jonah, who
began his career working
underground at Obuasi,
before taking up a company
scholarship and a place at
the Camborne School of
Mines in Cornwall.

Under his leadership,
Ashanti haa been trans-
formed over the past decade
or so, having been floated in
1994, and now listed on toe
stock markets in London,
New York, Toronto, Zim-
babwe and Ghana.
The past 12 months have

not been plain sailing
, how-

ever. There have been suspi-

cions that South Africa’s
Anglo American Corporation
Is on toe takeover trail, only
partly allayed by a state-

ment from t4iairman Julian
Ogilvle Thomson saying that
“Anglo has no intention to
seek control of Ashanti".
But toe share price has

taken a knock for several
reasons: concern about
Ashanti's capacity to man-
age its expanded interests,

failure to meet the lm-otmce
production forecast for Obu-
asi in 1995, and a hitch in its

offer for Australia’s Golden
Shamrock Mines. With
Ashanti’s share price a little

over £11, substantially down
on the 1996 high of £18, com-
pany officials have ground to
make up. Nevertheless, they
can point to an impressive
track record.

In little more than . a
decade, what was a strug-
gling under-capitalised oper-

ation at Obuasi has become
one of the biggest and tidi-

est gold minAs in the world.

Production has soared
from 240,000 ounces in 1986

to just over 9324100 ounces
last year, investment this

year alone wifi reach 6140m,
boosting the mine's capacity.

The turn-round of Obuasai
is a testimony both to the
impact of Ghana’s structural

adjustment programme,
introduced in the early 1980s
and which helped create toe
necessary environment far
investment, as well as the
drive of Sam Jonah, and thp •

calibre of his staff.

The result ofa 10-year pro-
gramme has seen production
more than double since 1990.

Sara Jonatc Africa’s moat
prornlnant black burtnaaaman

The (elimination of the first

phase of Mr Jonah's steward-
ship came in April 1994,

when the company was
listed on the London and
Ghanfl MwlmrigBa « Although

retaining a “golden share",

the government of Ghana
sold 30 per cent of its 55 par
cent interest for $454m, and
opened toe way for nearly
34,000 shareholders from
around the world. Earlier

this year Ashanti became
the first indigenous African
company to be fully listed on
the New York Stock
Exchange, and later listed, on
toe Toronto exchange. -

Meanwhile, an acquisition

spree totalling more than
$500m began at the start of
this year, when Ashanti
announced that its offer for

Cluff Resources had been
unconditionally accepted.
This not only added to.
AahanH'g hnMlngn fa Ghana, -

but gave the company the
Freda Rebecca min« in Zim-
babwe, as well as potentially

lucrative interests on; the
shores of Lake Victoria,

The Cluff deal was closely

followed by a SlOOm agreed

offer to International Gold
Resources' of Toronto, whose
main asset Is the right to a

48 per cent-operating inter-

ested to the proposed Bibiant

gold mine in Ghana. ..

The third proposal, how-
ever, ran: into snags -

namely an "offer for Golden
Shamrock Mines, with a TO

per cent interest in the Idua-

priem open-pit mine near.

Tarkwa, Ghana, as well as
the Slgulri . open-pit goHLj
project in Guinea. *

A 26- per cent foil in

Ashanti’s shareprice in the

following weeks led most
directors, of Golden Sham-
rock Mines - the Australian
producer for which Ashanti
has been bidding - to
abstain from recommending,
or opposing, the takeover.

~ Company, officials are con-
fident, - however, that
Ashanti la well on its way to

achieving its ambitious
objective.
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Brazil is a country of great opportunities for foreign investors- -3j

A country that grows, and is open to new investments and great
'

=: ii\
business possibilities. To use ail the potencraf of this market,

contact Banco da Bahia. A solid investment bank, traditional, arid ;"

yet, fast and bold. A bank that offers you the services of the best":-,;

tool to reach the adequate relation of reward and risk - the Bahia 5

RiskControl. For you to get the most out of your investments.

ft'-

Banco da Bahia
Invest e n t Bank.
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n South Africa: by Roger Matthews .

-
. . .

Period of
grace over

ip- .. :

Economists are
urging radical
measures but
government
prefers caution
The options for South
Africa’s economic policy
makers have tn the past six

months ' become much
clearer, and less comfort-
able. When the African
National Congress took
power at the head of a gov-
ernment of national unity In
May 1994 It had hoped, even
assumed, the success of the
political transition would
boost business confidence
and attract a surge of for-

eign investment At the very
least It would provide a
breathing space while the
country adjusted to the chal-
lenges offered by its re-entry
into the global economy.
Long-term foreign Invest-

ment, however, has proved
disappointing, and the
period of grace is over. The
end came suddenly in the
middle of February when Ill-

founded rumours about the
health of President Nelson
Mandela - provoked an
assault, on toe rand. The cur-
rency has since lost more
than 20 per cent of its value
against the dollar.

Ministers are at a loss to
explain toe rand's collapse.
They argue that it cannot be
explained by economic fun-
damentals, and prefer to
believe it is toe victim of
speculative whims by Hi-in-

formed currency traders.
Although growth forecasts
for this year have been
Scaled down, Trevor Mannp),

the minister of finance, says
that it should still reach 3
per cent. Inflation, running
at an annual rate of just
over 7 per cent, is the lowest
for 28 years, and has been
below 10 per cent for 36
months. The reputation of
the new government for fis-

cal discipline has meanwhile
been enhanced with minis-
ters confident the budget
deficit will decline to 5.1 per
cent of GDP during the cur-
rent financial year.
Most important, the gov-

ernment announced in June
its most detailed macroeco-
nomic policy armed at ach-
ieving 6 per cent growth at

the end of the century,
450,000 new jobs a year, and
further .budget deficit reduc-
tions. Chris Stals, the gover-
nor of the Reserve Bank,
says that taking all factors

Into account it should be
obvious the rand’s, current
value does not reflect South
Africa’s true potential.

The growing scepticism
among economists in:South
Africa is based largely on
the fear the government
lacks toe political determina-
tion to release that potential.

Some further argue the fun-
damentals are much less
positive than ministers
claim. Nlco Gzypionka, chief
economist at Standard Bank,
says growth over the past
three years had been largely
due to cyclical factors, and a
windfall gain in the past 12
months due to good rains
boosting agricultural produc-
tion. “Without that we
would already have been
falling on our nose,” he says.
With, industrial output

down 1 per cent in the first
half of tola year there are
already clear signs , the econ-
omy is slowing, and GDP
growth could fall toaround 2
per cent next year. . To
counter t*Ha threat, and to
give credence to the govern-
ment's economic objectives,
Mr Gzypionka wants to see a
more Vigorous mtnwiihrwr>t
to privatisation, faster action
to remove remaining foreign
exchange controls, and for
deeper cuts tn government
spending.
The government, however,

believes it must remain cau-
tious and needs to build
political consensus before
embarking on more radical
measures. The pace of priva-
tisation is constrained by its

union allies, the abolition of
exchange controls by fears of
capital outflow, and deeper
budget cuts by toe political .

imperative of beginning to
redress some of toe worst
consequences of the apart-
heid years.

Caution, however, also fraa
a price. Net foreign capital
inflows in the first six

'

months of 1996 were just
R2.7bn, compared to Rilbh
in the comparable period
last year. Geld and foreign
currency reserves have
fallen frommore than Riebn
to Rxobn, and concern is
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growing at the Reserve Bank
over the increase in the bal-

ance of payments deficit.

Domestic savings are obsti-

nately low, and the level of
personal indebtedness has
risen to toe point where Mr
Stals has again warned
banks about the quality of
their loan portfolios. The
high hopes for successive
cuts in the bank rate this
year, have given way to
hopes that Increases above
toe present level of 16 per
cent can be avoided.
Mr Stals warned recently

that with its low savings,
and high' propensity to con-
sume, South Africa could
not have low interest rates
for any length of time with-
out running the risk of high
inflation. The upward pres-
sure on interest rates was
further exacerbated by -the

balance of payments deficit.

This sombre assessment
has to be seen against the
background - of South
Africa’s most pressing eco-

nomic problem: an unem-
ployment rate officially mea-
sured at more than 33 per
cent of toe working popula-
tion. The government’s own
economic models indicate
that growth rates of even 4

per cent will not halt the
annual increase in the
unemployment. President
Mandela is now committed
to policies, supported by the
business community, which,
could reverse that trend. An
increasingly restive interna-
tional jury wants to know
when, and how vigorously,
his government will imple-
ment them. The value of the
rand will provide toe ver-
dict
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I Te|econwwnlfcaC«MME - by Alan Cane

Era of the supercarrier
As the bigger
groups expand,
casualties are
likely among
smaller operators
'Uie world’s telecommu-
nications markets are open-
ing to competition at an
unprecedented rate as tech-
nological and political pres-
sures combine to undermine
monopolies once seen as nat-
ural and unassailable.
The US, the UK, and a

number of smaller econo-
mies have already liberalised
their voice, data and mobile
telecoms markets. Mainland
Europe is expected to follow
suit, bowing to European
Union regulatory pressure,
from January 1. 1998. Early
next year the World Trade
Organisation hopes to con-
clude talks aimed at freeing
much of the rest of the
world's trade in telecoms.
An inevitable consequence

will be that incumbent tele-

coms operators - many now
privatised or in the process
of privatisation - will find

profits squeezed as increased
competition and lower tech-
nology costs force down
prices and profit margins.
This will affect all the
world's operators - who are

for the most part making
substantial profits - but will
bear down most heavily on
those used to enjoying a
monopoly position.

Expansion Into new terri-

tories and the formation of
alliances to tackle new mar-
kets is one of the principal

strategies operators are
using to counter the chal-
lenge of shrinking profitabil-

ity. Typically, however, oper-

ators seek a local partner to
smooth their passage in
unfamiliar territory. The
result is a global web of rela-

tionships between major and
smaller operators of remark-
able complexity. Companies
are often at the same time
competitors, collaborators
and partners.

To give just one example,
Ameritech. a US local opera-
tor, holds a 1.7 per cent
stake in the Belgian state
operator Belgacom, a 49 per
cent stake in a venture to

provide mobile telephony in
Taiyuan, China, a 15 per
cent stake in Matav, the
Hungarian operator and a
24.8 per cent stake in Tele-
com Corporation of New Zea-
land, among other holdings.
Telecoms and the informa-

tion technology sector con-
tinues to grow rapidly.
Between 1985 and 1995, total

revenues grew to $50.6bn at

a compound annual growth
rate of 10.8 per cent, accord-

ing to the US consultancy
Telegeography. Revenues
are expected to continue to

grow at a high rate with the

further expansion of services

such as Internet access pro-

vision and the introduction

of new offerings. Including

videotelephony. Operators
are already planning initia-

tives in these new areas,

conscious that profits will

remain under pressure.

Ovum, a London-based
consultancy notes*:'
“Because of the overall
growth in telecoms markets,

additional revenue Grom for-

eign markets can exceed lost

revenue in domestic mar-
kets.” “However, there will

be some casualties, particu-

larly among smaller opera-
tors and those unable to

adapt rapidly to the chang-

ing environment."
The largest operators .are

cooperating in alliances
aimed at creating "global
supercarriers", operators
able to offer worldwide ser-

vices to large international
customers. According to
Ovum, such customers'
demands include: worldwide
availability of services with
uniform network functional-

ity; flexible billing, allowing
the customer to decide the

>• -Global Infurmatlbii
.
sconoqty

TtefffcgnJjwth trends 1885-1994.arid projections

most appropriate billing

breakdown: and the ability

to monitor network traffic,

faults and performance.

The three largest of these

supercarriers are Concert,
on alliance between British

Telecommunications and
MCI oT the US, Global One,
which links Deutsche, Tele-

kom, France Telecom and
Sprint of the US, and World-
Partners. whose equity mem-
bers Include AT&T of the

US. Unisource, KDD of
Japan and Singapore Tele-
com. Unisourca is itself an
alliance between a number
of Europe's smaller opera-
tors including PIT Telecom
of the Netherlands, Telia of
Sweden, Swiss Telecom PIT
and Telefonica of Spain.

In South America, a group
Of operators Including CTC
Mundo of Chile, Embratel of
Brazil, Telistar of Argentina.
Antel of Uruguay and
Antelco of Paraguay is col-

laborating to provide ser-

vices to multinationals in

the region under the name
Sintonia. In the US, the pass-

ing of the 1996 telecommuni-
cations act, has opened the
door to a rash of deals
between local phone compa-
nies - SBC Communications
and Pacific Telesis merged,
as did Bell Atlantic and
Nynex Corporation.
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A farther merger between
WorldCom, the fourth larg-

est US long-distance carrier,

and MFS created what many
believe to be a new breed of

telecoms companies encom-
passing local, long-distance
and international operations,

together with Internet
access. What distinguishes
the new company from tradi-

tional operators Is its effi-

ciency. entrepreneurial man-
agement and freedom from
the legacy systems of the
older companies.
These afliBncRs have been

driven by a conviction
among the world’s principal

operators that global compe-
tition Will lead tO wigwifirawf

rationalisation, leaning only
a handful of companies with

the resources, geographic
reach and skills to service,

the 610bn a year multina-
tional business market
On this analysis, smaller

companies will have to
decide whether to ally them-
selves with one of the super-
carriers or else seek a profit-

able market niche.

The picture is complicated
by the convergence of tele-

coms with computer process^
ing, generating new ways' of
distributing tofonpBtion
entertainment. Aggressive
telecoms operators have not
only to seek partners In
countries where they intend,

to challenge the incumbent
operator - the relationship

between Cable and Wireless
of the UK and Veba of Ger-

many - but also, partners

able to provide content
.Bert Roberts, chief execu-

tive of MQ, the second larg-

est US- longdistance carrier

pointed out:' "No single
player has the combined
strengths to' meet the full

range of customers’ expecta-

tions in- the global -market,-

so partnering is essential.

MCI views partnering as a
vital core strength and the
basis for our plans to expand
beyond '-bur - core busi-
ness . ; -BT bur partner in
global w»yhTnTTiM cations pnd
News Carp, our partner in

content, fit the bill per-
fectly.'

1
•

Regulators, however, are
watching the

.

development of
these alliances, aware that

alliances whose partners

operate from closed markets

have ah advantage over com-

panies whose home territory

is open to competition. Only

Concert of the big three has

full approval to operate in

the US and Europe. Global

One has approvals Grom the

US and European authorities

conditi™™! on the opening

of the French and German
markets.

'Operators and service pro-

viders. will need strong

nerves over the next few

years as the full conse-

quences of privatisation, lib-

eralisation and, eventually,

deregulation work through.
- The World's Major Telcos 1936 IS

oohl. Oman. 1 Mortimer Street..
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1 Middle Easts by Roula Khalaf

EU initiative

offers hope
A misguided
reliance on oil

4
has stood in the
way of trade
co-operation
Despite the persistent rheto-

ric about Arab co-operation,

the Middle East and North
Africa region remains one of

the least integrated in the
world. Since the fall in oil

prices in the mid-1980s, the
region has also effectively

been disengaging from the
global economy.
But to give many coun-

tries in the region a chance
to improve this dismal
record, the European Union
last November extended a
helping hand by agreeing
with 12 Middle Eastern and
North African nations a
common strategy to create
free trade zones by 2010.
That the countries hi this

region do not trade enough
among each other, or with
anyone else, is a reflection of
a misguided reliance on oil

and of poor economic poli-

cies adopted over decades.
The 1960s and 1970s the oil

(..oom allowed the region to
outperform all others apart
from eastern Asia in per cap-
ita income growth. Since the
mid-1980s, however, per cap-

ita incomes have fallen by 2
per cent a year, according to

a World Bank study.

Oil wealth opened up the

Middle East to the outside

world and allowed move-
ment of labour from non-oil

economies to rich Gulf
states. But dependence on oil

has been such that it contin-

ues to account for about 80

per cent of the region's

exports.
"Countries in the Middle

East and North Africa have

not used integration with

the world economy as an
engine for growth." says the

World Bank. “They are less

integrated today than 30

years ago, with trade as a

share of output having
declined, in contrast to all

other regions except sub-Sa-

haran Africa.”

^_/There have been many
attempts made at promoting

regional integration - from

the Arab Common Market in

1965 to the Gulf Cooperation

Council in 1981, to the Arab

Maghreb Union in 1989 - but

total intra-regional trade

stands at a mere 7 to 8 per

cent of total trade.

The World Bank says:

“That they trade so little

^ith each other is a reflec-

tion more that they trade

very little at all than that

there are no regional trading

L opportunities.'* With 260m

people, the World Bank

points out, the Middle East

and North Africa have non-

oil exports which are less

frnn Finland's, with a popu-

lation of only 5m.

; Jean Bonvin. president or

She Development Centre of

:he Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and

^Development, says regional

^Integration in theMiddJe

» ^ ~
ist be promoted onliV rough further integration

If Middle Eastern economies

Ci the world economy, which

MS* above aU Uberalisa-

of economic policies.

I long Ust °f

I J'reSSs why the region ***

I behind, from regioniti

I *JSSrfSrtBHl wWch

has led to high defence
spending and deterred
investment, to the adoption
of domestic economic poli-

cies which have not been
conducive to increased com-
petitiveness. Overall produc-
tivity in the region has been
declining by about 02 per
cent a year.

Oil wealth for long allowed
many of the region's econo-
mies to squander resources
on non-productive Invest-
ments, and overwhelming
state control - although now
declining - has created rigid-

ities with burdensome regu-
lation, insufficient liberalisa-

tion of markets, stringent
labour laws, and inadequate
education systems.
Growing problems of

unemployment are underlin-
ing the need for change in
economic policies. While a
largely young population is

growing at 2.7 per cent a
year, the labour force is

increasing 3^ per cent annu-
ally.

Several countries have in

the past decade restructured
their economies under IMF
programmes. Interestingly,
the countries that have in

the process most success-
fully integrated into the
world economy today are
those without oil resources -
Jordan. Tunisia and
Morocco. Moreover, Egypt
now appears to be making a
serious effort at promoting
growth and attracting for-

eign investment by acceler-

ating its privatisation pro-
gramme.
Many experts were pin-

ning their hopes for an eco-

nomic revival and economic
co-operation in the region on
the Middle East peace pro-

cess. But this has been stal-

led since last May's election

of a new right wing govern-

ment in Israel.

The EU*s initiative is by
far the most promising
attempt to integrate Middle

East economies within the

global economy and at the

same time promote intra-re-

glonal trade. Ta help coun-

tries who sign the initiative

raise their productivity lev- 1

els and sustain the dismantl-
|

ing of barriers, the EU has
promised to provide
Ecu4.7bn (£3.83bn) in grants

and a similar amount in soft

loons for the period 1995-99.

EU officials say the initia-

tive starts from the assump-
tion that the countries

involved have a chance to

integrate themselves into

the global economy and have
the national will to do so but

cannot accomplish the task

on their own. Opening their

markets to EU products will

force signatories to focus

attention an attracting for-

eign investment as well as

increasing productivity to

competitive levels.

The Initiative aims to also

encourage regional trade.

Projects with a regional

focus, for example, receive

priority of funding.

Tunisia, Morocco and
Israel have already con-

cluded agreements with the

EU. and programmes to

upgrade local industry are

now under way in both Tuni-

sia and Morocco. Meanwhile,

Jordan and Lebanon arc

close to signing. Negotia-

tions with Egypt have
proved tougher, but EU offi-

cials say a deal is expected

by the end of the year.
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IN ASIA THERE’S ONLY
YOU NEED TO KNOW

ONE NAME
: SANWA.

We’ve been in Asia for decades, building a vast network of close personal contacts and developing deep

expertise. We now have 43 offices in 12 different countries of the fast-growing Asian market, and the

status of a local partner. We can introduce you to all the right people, and smooth your way in any kind

of project or transaction. We can provide you with the finest in commercial, investment, nearbanking
services — and more. Our Asian network is an integral part of our global network.of almost one hundred
bases in thirty countries, plus 370 branches in Japan. With a worldwide presence on this scale, and with
our enormous resources, who could connect you to Asia better than us?

sanwa bank, amb ws-» . e*sk. ” is Chinese for, “Of course I know Sarrwa. They have been a key part of our business in Asia for years*”)

& Sanwa Bank
Bringing the world to Asia

TOKYO HEADQUARTERS: 03-5252-1 111. OSAKA HEAD OFFICE: 06-206-8U1
http: //www^anwabankxajp

The Sanwa Bank Asaa/Oceania Network

Hong Kong: Hong Kong Branch, Kcwbwn Sub-

branch. Causeway Bay Sub-branch,

China Resources Building Sub-

branch, Central Sub-branch, Kwun
long Sub-branch. Kwai Churw Sub-

branch. Sanwa International Finance

Limited, Sanwa-OSP Credit Limited,

Sanwa financial Products Co., L.P.,

Hontg Kong Branch
China: Shenzhen Branch. Shangte’ Branch,

Dalian Branch, Be^mg Representative

Ofhce, Tianjin Representative Office,

Guangzhou Representative Office, China Thailand:

Universal Leasing Co., lid.. Shanghai

International finance Company limited

Taiwan: 'feipei Representative Office

Korea: Seoul Branch, Korea Development
Leasing Corporation

Singapore: Singapore Branch, Sanwa Stemoe Limited,

Ssmb Futures (SkraporefPTtLimited

Malaysia: Labuan Branch, Kuala Lumpur Indonesia:

Representative Office, Commerce
IntemationaJ Merchant Bankers
Bertiad, Bank of Commerce flrt) Bertiad

Fadfcy, Provincial International

Banking Facfity ChonBurl Branch,
Provincial International.Banking

Fad^atiangMttiBram^TIwSiam
Sanwa Industrial Credit Public

Co., Ud., The Sam Sanwa lilease
Ca, Ltd.

Jakarta Representative Office. P.T.
Sanwa Indonesia Bank, P.T. Sanwa-
rn finance, P.T. tnter-Pacffic Bank.
P.T. Inter-Pacific.Securities

. .

Viet Nam:

India:

Myanmar:
Australia:

i:

SSon 6"531 BankinB

Ho Chi Minh City

DeW Branch

J3S25SK™2™“

tPar®rs. Nationwide Network 370"Viviui

This publication is Issued by The Sanwa Bank, Limited incorporated in Japan and regulated for investment business in the U.K. by The Securities and Futures Authority
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United Mexican States

US$6,000,000,000

FloatingRate Notes due 2001

JPMorgan
August 1996

Tiirkiye Cumhuriyeti
(The Republic ofTurkey)

US$500,000,000

Slfa% Notes due 1999

JPMorgan
June 1996

People’s Republic of China

US$300,000,000
65/S% Notes due 2003
US$100,000,000

9% Bonds due 2096

JPMorgan
January- 1996

The Republic of Slovenia

US$325,000,000

7% Notes due 2001

JPMorgan
August 1996

Republic of Lithuania

US$33,000,000

Term Credit Facility

JPMorgan
April 1996

Vodohospodarska vystavba
(The Republic of Slovakia)

US$200,000,000

Term Facility

JPMorgan
December 1995

A leader in capital raising for Sovereigns

JPMorgan

Republic of South Africa

£100,000,000

93/8% Notes due 2006

c.

JPMorgan
January 1996

The Republic ofPoland

US$250,000,000

73/4% Notes due 2000

JPMorgan
July 1995
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These announcements an- neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation ofan offer to buy any ofthese securities and appear as a malterafrecord only.
©1996 J.R Morgan & Co. Incorporated J.P. Morgan Securities Inc. Member SPC. J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd. is regulated by the SFA. J.P Morgan is the marketing name for J.R Woman & Co
Incorporated and for .ts subsidies worldwide. J.P Morgan Securities Inc., J.P Morgan Securities Ltd., or J.R Motgan Securities Asia Ltd. acted as arranger or lead manager on these transactions.
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